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W
elcome
Welcome
to 1965
16
AS
THEYEAR
YEARdawns,
dawns,the
thepersonalities
personalities who
who will define
S THE

A

much of
of the music
of the
the next
next 50
50 years
years –- be that The
much
music of
The
Dylan, or
or The
The Rolling
RollingStones
Stones–- are
are all
all still
still in
in
Beatles, Bob Dylan,
are already
at an
their early twenties.
twenties. They
They are
already working
working at
extremely high
high level,
level, producing
producingclassic
classicwork
worklike
likeHelp!,
Help!,
Highway 61
61and
and “Satisfaction”.
"Satisfaction".In
In their
their wake,
wake, a second
Highway
wave of
of innovators
innovators are
are busy
busy determining
determining their
their own paths, inspired by the
work of
of others
others (“they
("they knocked us out"
phrase you'll
out” is a phrase
you’ll read
read aa lot) and
and their
their
unique visions.
own unique
music writers
Expressand
and Melody
MelodyMaker
Makerwere
werethere
there with
with
The music
writersof
of New Musical Express
were not
not by
by any
any means the faintly
them all. These were
faintly dandyish figures
figures of the
followingdecades.
decades. Rather,
Rather,these
these were
werediligent
diligentnewspapermen
newspapermen with
with musical
following
dedicated record
uncovered pivotal
detail
leanings; dedicated
record "trade"
“trade” professionals
professionals who
who uncovered
pivotal detail
their fastidious
fastidious reporting
reporting of music
music events.
events. They
Theyskilfully
skilfullycaptured
captured the
the major
major
by their
personalities up
at aatime
timewhere
wheremusic
musicand along
alongwith
withit,
it,music
musicwriting
writingpersonalities
up close, at
– and
–
was undergoing
undergoing rapid change.
This
TheHistory
HistoryOf
OfRock,
Rock,
a new
monthlymagazine
magazineand
andongoing
ongoing
This is the world of The
a new
monthly
project which
which which
which reaps
reaps the
the reader
reader decades
project
the benefits
benefitsof
of this
this access
access for the
decadeslater,
later,
time. In
In the
the pages of this
this first
first edition,
edition, dedicated
one year at aa time.
dedicatedto
to1965,
1965, you will
find verbatim
into long
find
verbatim articles
articles from
from frontline
frontline staffers,
staffers, compiled
compiled into
long and
and
willbe
bepresent
present as
as enduring
enduring reputations ("the
illuminating reads. You
You will
(“the witty
witty
Beatles";“the
"the battling
battling Kinks”)
Kinks") are
are formed,
formed, but
but also to discover fascinating
Beatles”;
offthe
themain
main track.
track.
byways off
Youwill
willrecognise
recognise many
many of
of the
the names, faces and places
You
places here,
here, but
butyou've
you’ve
perhaps never quite seen them
them quite so
so innocently,
innocently, or
orso
sointimately
intimatelyin
their time.
time.
perhaps
in their
Here,Carnaby
CarnabyStreet
Street
is still
a fashionable
destination.ARickenbacker,
Here,
is still
a fashionable
destination.
A Rickenbacker guitar,
guitar, as
advertised by John Lennon,
guineas. Andrew Loog Oldham
Oldham
advertised
Lennon, will
will cost
cost you 150 guineas.
seems to have a hand
is spoken
spoken of
of as
as an
seems
hand in
in everything.
everything. America?
America? America
America is
extremelyremote
remoteplace
placeindeed,
indeed,and
and aa sense
extremely
sense of
of spirited
spirited transatlantic
transatlantic
competition thrives
much of the
the reporting.
reporting.
competition
thrivesin
inthe
thelanguage
languageof
of much
What may surprise
surprise the modern reader
reader most is the access to, and the sheer
of,material
material supplied
supplied by
by the
the artists
artists who are
are now
now the
the giants
giants of
of popular
popular
volume of,
culture. Now, aacombination
combination of wealth,
wealth, fear and
and lifestyle would
would conspire
conspire to keep
keep
culture.
reporters at
rather greater
musicians.
reporters
at a rather
greaterlength
lengthfrom
fromthe
thelives
lives of musicians.
At this
this stage, however, representatives
representatives from
fromNew
NewMusical
MusicalExpress
Expressand
andMelody
Melody
Maker are
are where
where ititmatters.
matters. At
AtJohn
JohnLennon’s
Lennon'sdinner
dinnertable.
table.Being
Beingserenaded
serenadedby
by
Maker
Coltrane in
studio with
with The
John Coltrane
in his
his hotel
hotelroom.
room.In
Inaa TV studio
The Rolling Stones.
Join them
them there.
be knocked
knocked out!
there.You'll
You’ll be
out!
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Singles

32 All the platter chatter that
39

News!
Beatles trounce
trounce all comers
corners
The Beatles
in
the NME's
stats round
-up. Mick
in the
NME’s stats
round-up.
Jagger raves
raves about
about James Brown.
Dusty
boycotts South
Dusty Springfield boycotts
Africa.
Proby's ripping
ripping yarns.
yarns.
Africa . PJ Proby’s
John Lennon shares his thoughts
thoughts
on Ringo’s
Ringo'smarriage
marriage-as
– asdoes
does
Ringo, for that
that matter.
matter.

1A
-r
14

All the platter chatter that
matters on
matters
on releases
releasesfrom
fromThe
The Who,
Boys,Dusty
DustySpringfield
Springfield
The Beach Boys,
and more. Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, producer
producer
and
Mostspeculates
speculates ont the
Mickie Most
future of the
the format.
format.
future

The
Rolling Stones
Stones
The Rolling
After “gassing”
"gassing" the
the
Australians,
Australians,and
andfreaking
freakingout
out the
the
return to
Irish, the Stones return
to blow
minds again.
again.
British minds

34
34

The
The Beatles
Beatles in
in the
the studio
studio

band record
The band
record songs
songs for
the
album.
the forthcoming
forthcomingHelp!
Help! album.
"We're
the way out,
out, me
me and
and
“We’re on the
John,"
McCartney. "George
John,” says McCartney.
“George is
moving
avies."
movinginin –him
himand
andRay
RayDDavies.”

41

41 Readers
Lee speak
speak their
their minds.
minds.
winner!
LP winner!

2n Pirate
PirateRadio
Radio

20u

Bob
Bob Dylan
Dylan

42
talking
42 The Beatles areare talking

Ah-haaargh!Aboard
Ah-haaargh! Aboard the
vessels starting
starting a revolution in
commercial
commercialradio.
radio.But
But where
where do
do
they
their records?
they get their
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Letters

2A The
TheAnimals
Animals

him up.
what will Britain
Britain
him
up. But what
make of him
him in
in the
the flesh?
flesh?And
make
And
who
triumph in
who will triumph
inhis
his
showdown with
Donovan?
showdown
with Donovan?

'V An
An audience
audience with the
unfailingly
Burdon and
and
unfailingly genial
genial Eric Burdon
his
band, hotfoot
his band,
hotfootfrom
fromNewYork.
New York.

4 8 As
progres ses on
As work progresses
on Help!,
Help!,

24

2g1 Bill
Bill Evans
Evans
LP The
Theformer
formerMiles
MilesDavis
Davis
sideman
the
sidemanreveals
revealssome
someof
of the
strong currents
currents running
running
beneath
apparentlyplacid
beneath the apparently
placid
order
music.
order of his music.

48 The Beatles

58u The Yardbirds

5g1 The Yardbirds
When is aa blues
blues band
band not
When
blues band?
band? Eric Clapton
Clapton is the
the
a blues
first
Yardbirds'
first casualty
casualtyof
of The
The Yardbirds’
evolution.
ongoing evolution.

Donovan
62
6e.

Donovan
The pop
pop folkie reveals
reveals
unexpected
unexpecteddepths
depths-–and
andplays
plays
Newport,
Newport,too!
too!
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Melody Maker
Makerspends
spendsquality
qualitytime
time
with
both
with Lennon
Lennon and
and McCartney,
McCartney, both
reflective form
form..
on reflective

News!
56
5g
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I

and Solomon
and
Solomon Burke.
Burke. Plus: the

BABY Pt

66

wee 1

HERE CO.

UTouring
on,
Touringwith
withRoy
RoyOrbis
Orbison,
attention welcome and
and not…
not... Over
attention
lamb
lamb cutlets,
cutlets, Marianne
Mariannetells
tells all.

was THEP.

rodat's releau

"ON

70u The Kinks

Ti

7n The Kinks

Producer Shel
Producer
Shel Talmy
introduces UK's
third best group,
introduces
UK’s third
then
then theyintroduce
they introducethemselves,
themselves,
time.
one Kink at aa time.
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76.TheBurt Bacharach
7gBurt Bacharach

the former
former
The genius
genius of the
"Happy Baxter”
Baxter" revealed
revealed by
“Happy
his
and the
the
his mum,
mum,Torn
Tom Jones and
sports -madtunesmith
tunesmith himself.
sports-mad

Singles reviews
80
80

Singles reviews
Agiftmen
men-– good
good or bad?
A&R
Plus: the best new releases on
the
parade.
the hit parade.

82

their
Lennon
their"flop"
“flop”UK
UK visit, Lennon
confesses nerves,
nerves, while
confesses
while The Who
"must be seen”.
seen".
“must

84The Who
8A The Who

nor Pete Townshend
Townshend talks
goodgame
game as
as“pop
"popart”
art" assumes
assumes
a good
rock'n'roll
rock’n’roll form.
form.

News
88114"
88

Introducing
ch
IntroducingBert
BertJans
Jansch
and Paul
word with
with
and
Paul Simon.
Simon. And
And a word
"Tears" hitmaker
hitmaker Ken Dodd.
Dodd.
“Tears”

90u Sonny & Cher
9n Sonny & Cher

The strangely
strangelydressed,
dressed,
free
-thinking duo
duo instantly
instantly
free-thinking
charm the
charm
theUK.
UK.

9A The
TheByrds
Byrds

94

'V Take
-off, cruising
cruising altitude,
altitude,
Take-off,
turbulence as the
and some turbulence

DAME CI

"DON7
was TI

6g Marianne
MarianneFaithful!
Faithfull

Live!
As The
TheSupremes
Supremes debate
debate
82 Live!

ST014

B ACHE!

TOP POPPOP

mews!

.IntroducingAstrud
Introducing Astrud Gilberto
Gilberto
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The Beatles

28

Sonny & Cher
– page 90

escape
Stones escape
truth behind
behind Dave
death, and the truth
Davies'
head injuries.
injuries.
Davies’ head

anticipated band
anticipated
bandprove
provetoo
too cool
British audiences.
audiences.
for British

Singles
100
1 0 0 SingleS

Is “Like
"Like A
ARolling
Rolling Stone”
Stone"
good thing?
thing?And
finally...
a good
And finally…
"Satisfaction" gets
release.
“Satisfaction”
getsaaUK release.

The Rolling Stones
109
102

The Rolling Stones
Mick
Jaggersurfs
surfsthe
the
Mick Jagger
the band’s
band's biggest
wave of the
successes to
successes
to date.
date. Recording.
Recording.
Future plans.
plans.
Films. Future

Beatles USA
106
106

Beatles USA
The band
band play
playtheir
their
ever concerts,
concerts, and
and
biggest ever
cause traffic
cause
traffic mayhem.
mayhem.Oh,
Oh,
andjam
and
jamwith
withElvis
ElvisPresley
Presley at
his house.

John Coltrane
114 John
114

A
private
Coltrane
session with
with
A private
session
the saxophone
saxophone visionary
the
visionaryas
as he
plans his
plans
his next giant steps.

IMP

The Rolling Stones
– pages 34 and 102
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DON'T GO
'HEMS first HIT !
MES THE NIGHT

I'S second BIG HIT!!
coon snore stupendous'!

E MORE

'ME"
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17173

if. we teal, ONE MORE TIME!
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I
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pARLOPHONE

Ornette
Ornette Coleman
Coleman drops
drops by
the
the office, too.

News
118
118

Charlie Watts
lifts the
the lid
Charlie
Watts lifts
on the
the band’s
band's latest
latest sessions.
sessions.Bob
Bob
Dylan answers
answers some questions.
questions.

120 The Who
Who

The Arguments.
Arguments. Fights.
Hits.
Says Roger
Roger Daltrey:
Daltrey: “This
"This beat
beat
generation
generationisismoving
movingso
sofast
fast it's
it’s
running
runningout
outof
of ideas..."
ideas...”

12 4
124

ws
News
Introducing
East
Introducing groovy
groovyEast

the
Londoners the
Small Faces.
what
Plus: what
thinks
Macca thinks
about the
of
proliferation of
"Yesterday".
“Yesterday”.
Which is the
the
Which
stars' favourite
Matt
stars’
favourite version: his, Matt
Monro's or Marianne’s?
Marianne's?
Monro’s

The Walker
Brothers
126The
Walker
Brothers

126

America's
smoothest,
America’s smoothest,
strangest London residents
residents
strangest
introduce themselves.
introduce
themselves. Got
cigarette?
a cigarette?

Yardbirds
132 The
The Yardbirds
132

Gregorian
chants... sitars. Damn
Damn
Gregorian chants...
right
the blues.
blues.
right they
they haven't
haven’tgot
got the
The
Beatles
The Beatles
AChristmas
Christmas special.
The band
band offer their
their thoughts
thoughts on
on

136
136

the year,
the latest
latest singles,
singles,
the
year, review the
and play
London...
and
play live in London...
Beatlemania lives!
Beatlemania
lives!

Letters
144 Letters
144

winner! Readers
Readers
LP winner!
their opinion
opinion on
the
offer their
on the
burning issues.
burning
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Beatles are chart
champions
again!
champions–again.
NME JANUARY
JANUARY1,1,1965
Asaanew
newyear
begins, NME's
s,
NME
1965 As
year begins,
NME’s stats
guru assesses
assesses
_Am
the charts
chartsofof'64
’64and
anddiscovers
discoversThe
TheBeatles
Beatles come
come out
out on
on top.
But
the
top. But
watch
out -–The
TheBachelors
Bachelorsare
arerunning
runningthem
themaaclose
close second...
second…
watch out
THE
HAVEpulled
pulled it
You",which
whichthe
thefans
fansturned
turned to after
after
Forget You”,
HEBEATLES
BEATLES HAVE
it
off again!
again! For
For the
the second
second year
the Reeves tragedy.
tragedy.
the
Immediately bbehind
ehind Jim in the
the race
race comes
comes
running
Immediately
runningthey
theyare
areBritain's
Britain’stop
topselling attraction
attraction on record –RoyOrbison
Orbison-– not really surprising,
surprising, when
when one
Roy
and
don't suppose
suppose anyone
considers that
firstAmerican
considers
thathe
he was the first
Americanto
to
and I don’t
anyone will
will
score a No 11hit
hitin
inthis
thiscountry
country since
since 1962.And
score
1962. And
all surprised
surprised by their
their latest
be at all
latest victory. But
what may
cause aa few eyebrows
eyebrows to raise
raise is the
the
twice in
in succession!
succession! Roy’s
Roy'simmense
immense
he did it twice
what
may cause
that The Bachelors have jumped
jumped into
popularity over
been consolidated
consolidated by
popularity
over here has been
fact that
into
second place, less than
than 200 points
points behind
behind the
regular visits,
and we applaud
applaud his
high
his regular
visits, and
his high
second
the
and to me
me this
this is the
the
in this
this year’s
year'stable
table-which
an
placing in
– which shows an
Liverpool lads –- and
outstanding feat
improvement of
improvement
of one
one position
positionover
over last
last year.
outstanding
featof
of this
this year's
year’s survey.
the lowest
lowest Cliff
CliffRichard
Richard has
has been
been in
in
This is the
At one
one time,
time, when
when The Beatles
Beatles were
were absent
absent
charts during
the table
I'm
the
table since
since the
the outset
outsetof
of his career, but I’m
from the charts
duringOctober
Octoberand
andNovember,
November,
looked as
as though
though The Bachelors might
might even
sure he will not
not be
bedisappointed
disappointed by
this drop,
sure
by this
drop,
it looked
even
overhaul them.
the same,
since he
regards himself
since
he now regards
himselfin
inthe
therole
role of
overhaul
them.All
All the
same, The
The Bachelors
Bachelors
remarkablywell
group seen
seen by
family entertainer.
entertainer.
a family
have done remarkably
wellfor
for a group
many as being somewhat
somewhat “on
"on the
the square”
square" side.
many
Their feat is proof
proof that
that it’s
it's not just the
the DJs and
and
FORTHE
1964was
wasaatesting
testing year
year in
FOR
THE BEATLES 1964
Their
rockers who buy their
their records.
records. Even more
more
which they started
started on
and came
which
on top
top and
came out
out on
rockers
remarkable is the
the fact that
that they’ve
they've not had
honours around
around them
top, heaping new honours
them all
remarkable
hit.
the while.
the
while.
a No 1 hit.
And The Rolling
Rolling Stones,
Stones, who
whofinished
finished a mere
mere
Lennon: "1964
has been
been a really
Said John Lennon:
“1964 has
points behind
behind the
the Irish lads and
and made
made a
fantastic year
ofus,
us,both
bothin
inthis
thiscountry
country
fantastic
yearfor all of
30 points
attempt to capture
capture
and
and abroad,
abroad, and
andwe're
we’re all
brave attempt
runner-up spot,
hoping
hopinglike
like mad
mad that
that1965
1965
runner-up
spot,were
were only
topping the
is going to
to have
have some
some great
great
topping
the charts
chartsfor
for two
They've
moments
momentsas
aswell.
well.
weeks this year. They’ve
mightywell
though,
"Wehope
hopeto
tomaintain
maintain
“We
done mighty
well though,
group upon
upon whom
whom so
our
success on record, and
our success
for aagroup
much controversy
controversy always
of course
course we are looking
looking
much
seems to
forward
making our
forward to making
seems
to be
be centred.
centred.And
AndII
next
start
shouldn't be surprised
surprised to
next film, which we start
shouldn’t
them give
The Beatles
Beatles
in February.
February.AA Hard
Hard Day's
Day’s
see them
give The
an even closer run
run for their
their
Nightwas
Night wasaa lot more
an
successful
money in
table.
successful than
thanwe'd
we’d ever
money
in the
the1965 table.
And so to
tothe
the fantastic
fantastic
dreamed,
dreamed,so
soit's
it’s very
John
John Lennon
Lennon
success of
important
importantthat
thatwe
we keep
success
of the
the late
late Jim
Jim
up
the standard
standard we
Jim'striumph
triumph
up the
we set
set
Reeves. Jim’s
attributed almost
almost
in that.
that.
can be attributed
exclusivelyto
"And personally
personally I hope
hope my next book
book proves
proves
“And
exclusively
totwo
tworecords
records- –"I“ILove
LoveYou
You
as popular
popular as
Ifthat
that lot
lot comes
comes
Because", which
which enjoyed
enjoyed most
most of
ofits
itschart
chartrun
run
as
asIn
InHis
His Own
Own Write. If
Because”,
untimely death,
true we'll
laughin'!"
true
we’ll be laughin’!”
before his untimely
death,and
and"I
“I Won't
Won’t

T

MIRRORPIX

“We
hope to
"We hope
to
maintain our
success on record,
success
record,
and
we
and of
of course
course we
are looking forward
forward
to our next
next film”
film"
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Lennon leads The
The
John Lennon
onstage during
during the
the
Beatles onstage
Poll-Winners'All-Star
NME Poll-Winners’
All-Star
Concert at
the Empire Pool,
Concert
at the
Wembley, April
April 26,1964
Wembley,
26, 1964
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riff

1965
Dylan
Dylan to
tour UK
tour
JJANUARY-MARCH
A N U A R Y – M A R CH

0

fir

krie

Air

ti

MM MARCH
MARCH66Folk
Folkstar
starwill
willvisit
visit
MM
show
British
citiesand
and film
filmaaTV
TV show
... itish cities

B

BOB
DYLAN IS to
to tour
tour Britain.
Britain.The
OB DYLAN
The
influential folk
most influential
folk star
star in America
flies
six -cityconcert
concert trip
trip
flies here
here for
for a six-city
from
April 30.
from April
24 -yearold
old Dylan’s
Dylan's first
first real
real
This will be 24-year
British tour.
tour. Last year he played
played only
only one
one
British
concert
concertat
at London's
London’s Festival
Festival Hall.
Impresario Tito
Impresario
TitoBurns,
Burns,who
whosigned
signedDylan
Dylan
this
said:"He
the
this week, said:
“Hewill
willplay
playone
one show
show at the
Albert
Maym.
April
AlbertHall,
Hall, London
London on May
10. Between
Between April
30
that date,
the City
City Hall,
30 and that
date, he will play the
Hall,
Sheffield;
Montfort Hall,
Sheffield; De Montfort
Hall,Leicester;
Leicester; Town
Hall, Birmingham;
Birmingham; City
City Hall, Newcastle; and
Hall,
Free Trade
Trade Hall,
Hall,Manchester.”
Manchester."
Free
While here,
tele record
record his
While
here, Dylan
Dylan will
will also tele
own
Exact dates
dates for
for the
the tour
tour are still
own TV show. Exact
being
worked out.
being worked
out.
Through his
BobDylan,
Dylan,Another
Through
his LPs, Bob
Another Side
Side
Of Bob Dylan, The Freewheelin’
Freewheelin' Bob Dylan
Of
and The
TheTimes
TimesThey
TheyAreA-Changin'the
folk
Are A-Changin’ the folk
star
emerged into
into one of
of the
the world’s
world's most
most
star has emerged
controversial
controversial artists.
artists.
songs, all
allwritten
written by
His songs,
by Dylan,
Dylan, are
are
pungentsocial
pungent socialcommentaries
commentariesthat
thathave
have
attracted
attention. He wrote
attractedenormous
enormous attention.
"Blowin'
Wind", an international
international hit
“Blowin’In
In The Wind”,
for
And Mary.
Mary.
forPeter,
Peter, Paul And
closefriend
friendof
ofThe
TheBeatles,
Beatles,whom
Dylan is aaclose
whom
he met
met in America
America last
John Lennon
Lennon
last year. John
returned
returnedfrom
fromthe
theStates
Statesand
andsaid
saidhe
he was
"knocked
“knockedout"
out”by
byDylan's
Dylan’s music.
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Dusty in
in the
the firing
firing line
Dusty
line
MM JANUARY
JANUARY9 9
theaborted
abortedtour
tourof
ofSouth
SouthAfrica:
Atriva:readers
reauers write
write
MM
The

T

the first point,
point, Dusty
Dusty signed
On the
signed aa
THE
RUMBLINGSOF
OFthe
theDusty
Dusty
HE RUMBLINGS
Springfield South
South African affair
affair are
are
contract which
contract
whichsaid
saidshe
shewould
wouldbe
be playing
playing to
to
Springfield
echoing around
around the
multi -racial audiences,
audiences, before she
she accepted
accepted
multi-racial
still echoing
theworld.
world.And
And to
the South
tour.As
as the
the other
other
the
South African
African tour.
As far as
judge
some of the
the items
items received at
judge by some
MelodyMaker-fascist car sticker
stars are concerned
concerned-it
their
stars
– itisisaa matter
matter for their
Melody
Maker –aa pro
pro-fascist
was
the more
more obscene
obscene –- Dusty’s
Dusty's stand
stand
consciences.
own consciences.
was one of the
Jordaan goes
singer like
like Helen
Helen
Mr Jordaan
goes on:
on: "A
“A singer
discrimination has dredged the
the
against racial discrimination
cranks up from their
their psychiatrist’s
psychiatrist's couches.
Shapiro (a
s) was
was told
told aafew
fewmonths
months ago by
by
Shapiro
(a Jewes
Jewess)
cranks
Ignoring
been
and the Arabian countries
countries that
Egypt and
thatshe's
she’s not
not
Ignoring the
the lunatic
lunatic fringe,
fringe, there
there have
have been
two letters
letters from
from South
SouthAfrica
which
welcome there
there and
welcome
andshe
she won't
won’t dream
dreamof
of going
one or two
Africa which
answer.
there to
ruling."
there
to defy their ruling.”
deserve an answer.
MrJanAJordaan
MM,Mr
MrJordaan,
condemns all racial
racial
The MM,
Jordaan, condemns
Mr Jan A Jordaanwrote
wrotefrom
fromCape
CapeTown:
Town:
discrimination-whether
discrimination
– whetheranti-Semitism,
anti-Semitism,Jim
Jim
it seems
-conscious Miss
“It
seemsthat
thatthe
thecolour
colour-conscious
Crow or
Crow Jim.
after all, only
only 20 years
years
Crow
or Crow
Jim. It is, after
came to South Africa to
toprepare
prepare
Springfield came
herself
her‘spiritual
'spiritual home
home
since the
war to
since
theend
endof
of a war
herself for her
destroyfascist
destroy
fascist ideas.
America. It is
isobvious
obvious that
that
in America’.
started trouble
trouble with
MrJordaan
Mr Jordaan castigates
she started
"She's a name now
premeditation,
calling South
South
Dusty for calling
premeditation, became
became
heroine of
ofthousands
thousands
Africa
"police state",
Africa a “police
state”,
but I can assure
the heroine
adding: "If
that's the
the case,
adding:
“If that’s
anti- South
South Africans and
and
of antithen Britain
state of
then
Britainis
is a state
will, of course,
course, be
be accepted
accepted
third-rate
long-haired, third-rate
bycoloured
coloured American
American
now by
artists like
likeRayCharles,
entertainers with
entertainers
withherself
herself as
artists
Ray Charles,
Bela fonte,Miriam
MiriamMakeba,
Makeba,
undisputed Queen
undisputed
QueenOf
Of The
Belafonte,
Armstrong,
think she
she should
should
Mods. IIthink
Armstrong, Ellington,
Ellington, Ella
the person
person who put the
tell the
Fitzgerald and
and others.
others.
'police state’
state' in her mouth
mouth to try to
tothink
think
"She's aaname
name now
now but
but IIcan
canassure
assure her
her that
that
words ‘police
“She’s
something more
more original
original-– our country
countrywas
out something
was
her singing
singing won't
won’t live up
her
up to
to that
that ‘name’.
'name'. The
called those
those centuries
called
centuriesago."
ago.”
Springfields group was aaresounding
resounding flop and
and
had
breakup-Miss
had to break
up – MissSpringfield
Springfieldwon't
won’tbe
be
MM FEBRUARY
MM
FEBRUARY 66
m oresuccessful.”
successful."
more
Just to
toput
putthe
thefacts
factsstraight
straight-Miriam
ACTIONSOF
OFDusty
DustySpringfield
Springfieldand
and Adam
Adam
– Miriam Makeba
THE ACTIONS
quitting their
their recent
recent South
SouthAfrican
is South
Faith in quitting
African
South African; the
the Springfields
Spring fields broke
broke up at
tours over segregated
segregated audiences
audiences were attacked
attacked
the height of
success and shortly after
oftheir
theirsuccess
after
tours
Peter and
and Gordon
Gordon when
into
winning theMM
MMPoll;
Poll; and
is enormously
enormously
by Peter
when they
they flew
flew into
winningthe
and Dusty
Dustyis
successful, in Britain, America
America and
and Europe.
Europe.
London from
SouthAfrica
successful,
London
from South
Africaon
on Monday.
Monday.
MrJordaan
PeterAsher
"Our tour
tour went
Mr Jordaancontinues:
continues:"If
“Ifaasinger
singercomes
comesto
to
Peter
Ashertold
told the
theMM: “Our
South Africa he must
must abide
abide with
olicy
verywell
there has
has been
been considerable
considerable
South
withthe
theppolicy
very
well but there
and rules
that ccountry,
ountry, whether
whether he
reaction to
and
rules of that
he likes it
reaction
to what
what Dusty
Dusty and
andAdam
Adam did.
did.
not Frank
Lynn
Theatres which
until then,
then, been
or not.
FrankIfield,
Ifield,Russ
RussConway,
Conway, Vera Lynn
Theatres
which had, up until
multi -racial are now
now segregated.
segregated. The trouble
trouble
and a host
of other truly great
multi-racial
hostofother
great entertainers
entertainers and
and
non -'rebels' didn’t
didn't create
create trouble
trouble while they
started the
Government being interested
interested
non-‘rebels’
has started
the Government
theatres."
were over
over here.”
in the theatres.”
were
here."

“She’s a name now
but I can assure
her that her
won't live
singing won’t
live
up
up to
tothat
that‘name’”
'name"

WANTED!

BI

After being
ordered to
After
being ordered
leaveSouth
Africa for
for
leave
South Africa
performing totoaamixed
performing
mixed-race audience, Dusty
Springfield arrivesat
Springfield
arrives at
Airport with
with
Heathrow Airport
her backing
backing band
her
band The
The
her manager
manager
Echoes and her
(with beard),
Vic Billings (with
December' 18,
8,1964
December
1964

J A N U A R Y – M AR C H
BrownandJaggerat
Brown
and Jagger at
the
TAMI Show, Santa
theTAMlShow,Santa
Monica,
October 1964
Monica,Octoberl964

IT'S NOT UNUSUAL
(1) ILL NEVER FIND ANOTHER YOU

a

(z) THE GAME OF LOVE

I

i torn Jones, Once
Seekers. Columbia

13)

Wayne Fontana and the M ndbenders, Fontana
4 (13) SILHOUETTES
Herman's Hermits. Columbia
5
(4) DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD
Animals, Columbia
6 111) I MUST BE SEEING THINGS
Gene Pitney, Stateside

7 (16) I'LL STOP AT NOTHING
8 (14) COME AND STAY WITH ME

9

10

II

17
(6))

FUNNY HOW LOVE

Sandie Shaw, Pye
Marianne Faithfull, Decca
League Piccadilly
IvylDoo

BE

THE SPECIAL YEARSCAN

nic. an. Dacca

Va

(101 YES I WILL
(5) TIRED OF WAITING FOR YOU

Hollies, Pariophone
12
Kinks. Pye
13
191 KEEP SEARCHIN*
Del Shannon, Stateside
14
(8) YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN* FEELIN, Righteous Brothers, London
15 (15) GOODNIGHT
Roy Orbison, London

16 (12) IT HURTS SO MUCH

Jim
ipRrobeevye

17 (-) THE LAST TIME

Rolling Stones. Dacca
Shadows, Columbia
Liberty
P

,

18 1191 MARY ANNE
19 (27) I APOLOGISE

20 {30 HONEY I NEED
20

Pretty things. Fontana
117) COME TOMORROW
Manfred Vann. HMV
22 (26) GOLDEN LIGHTS
Twinkle. Decca
23 (24) WINDMILL IN OLD AMSTERDAM
Ronnie Hilton. HMV
24 (1E9 CAST YOUR FATE TO THE WINDS
Sounds Ofchestral, Piccadilly
21

25 1-) IN THE MEANTIME
26 120) CO NOW
27 1-) CONCRETE AND CLAY

Georgie Fame. Columbia

Moody Blues, Deers
Unit Four 4- 2. Demo
28 (23) STOP FEELING SORRY FOR YOURSELF Adam Faith, Parlophone
29 (21) LEADER OF THE PACK
....
Shangri-Las. Red Bird
30 (45) I CANT EXPLAIN
The Who, Brunswick
31 (-) THE 'IN" CROWD
....
.
.......... Dobie Gray, London
.

.

.

.

...

.

.

32 (-) CANT YOU HEAR MY HEART BEAT
33
34
35

132) TELL HER NO
122) BABY PLEASE DONT GO
137) PAPER TIGER

Gniche and the Gingerbreads, Dacca

I-) GOODBYE MY LOVE
(47) HAWAII TATTOO
38 125) YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN' HELM'
36

Zombies. Deets
Them. Decca
Sue Thompson. Hickory
Searchers. Pye

37

39

130} I'M LOST WITHOUT YOU

Waikikts, Pye

Cilia Black. Parlophone
.. Billy Fury, Dacca

40 131) WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME OVER TOW

Rockin' Berries. Piccadilly
Petula Clark. Pye

41 (-) I KNOW A PLACE

42 128) FERRY CROSS THE MERSEY Gerry and the Pacemakers. Columbia

43 148) DO WHAT YOU DO DO WELL
Ned Miller. London
44 (35) YOUR HURTIN' KINDA LOVE
Dusty Springfield, Philips
45 (-) EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS
r Davis. Fontana
46 (-) I DONT WANT TO CO ON WITHOUT Y(165P4"roody Blues, Decca

47 (-) I BELONG

48 (29) TERRY
49 (39) I'LL TAKE YOU HOME

Kathy Kirby, Decca
Twinkle. Dacca

Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Routers, Parlophone
Supremes, Stateside

50 (43) COME SEE ABOUT ME
ID
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“Cor
"Cor – he’s
he's
aa knockout”
knockout"
MM JANUARY
JANUARY23
23Mick
MickJagger
Jagger
MM
reveals
why he
James Brown
reveals why
he rates
rates James
Brown
HE CURRENT
CURRENT RAVE of
THE
ofthe
the beat
beat
groups
America's
groupsis
is James
James Brown,
Brown, one
oneof
of America’s
showbusiness
most extraordinary
extraordinary showbusiness
personalities.
Mick Jagger rates
personalities. Mick
rates him
him the
the most
most
star he has
has ever seen, and
and has
exciting star
has every
every
record
record Brown has made. Jagger
Jagger and
and the
the rest
rest
of The
Brownin
inNew
New York
The Rolling
Rolling Stones
Stones met
met Brown
toured the
when they toured
the States
States last
last year.
In
America,Brown
Brownisis one
oneof the
highest-InAmerica,
the highest
paid
artists.He
He employs
paid hit parade
parade artists.
employs a private
private
hairdresser, aa valet,
trio to
to support
support
hairdresser,
valet, a vocal trio
him when
when he sings,
sings, aabodyguard,
bodyguard, personal
personal
him
secretary, two chauffeurs,
chauffeurs, and,
and, of
tailor, secretary,
course, a publicist.
publicist.
course,
He transports
transports this
thisarmy
armyaround
aroundAmerica
America in
in
£14,000luxury
luxury coach.
coach.
a £14,000
James
star. It is not
not advisable
advisable to
JamesBrown
Brownis
is aa star.
to
sayyou
say
youdo
do not
not like
like James'
James’work
work ifJagger
if Jagger is
nearby. “Cor
"Cor –-he's
knockout," Mick erupted.
erupted.
nearby.
he’s a knockout,”
"It might
might not
not seem
seem that
that great
great on
onhis
hisrecords
records-–
“It
but I like
like them
them too.
yousee
seehim
him on
on stage,
stage,
but
too. But if you
you've
admit he's
marvellous. He
you’ve got to admit
he’s marvellous.
Hedoes
does
much, works
up such
ofexcitement,
excitement,
so much,
works up
such aa lot of
and cavorts
cavorts about
about the
madman.
and
the stage
stage like aamadman.
We all
all think
think he's
knockout, but
him
he’s a knockout,
butII like him
more
more than
thananyone."
anyone.”
Other
Other British
British groups,
groups, including
includingThe
TheAnimals,
Animals,
admire Brown's
assets is
admire
Brown’sact.
act.One
Oneof
of its
its key assets
Brown's
audiences into
Brown’s ability
ability to lure audiences
into
participation.
Dynamite".
participation.He
Heisisbilled
billedas
as"Mr
“Mr Dynamite”.
While
made a major
major impact
impact
While Brown has not made
here,
oneday
day-–
here, he
he could
could happen
happenin
inaa big way one
especiallyififaa lot
musicians have
especially
lot of musicians
have their
theirway.
way.
James
and The Famous
Famous Flames
Flames have
James Brown and
have
had
issued in Britain,
Britain, and
and many
many
hadseveral
severalLPs issued
singles.
most recent
singles. The
The most
recent singles,
singles, the
the ultraultracatchy"Out
catchy “OutOf
OfSight"
Sight” and
and"Night
“NightTrain",
Train”, have
have
done
spread the
doneaa lot
lot to spread
thegospel.
gospel.
In
group dressing
In group
dressingrooms,
rooms,Brown
BrownLPs
LPs are
are
popularthat the
the same
popular –and
andititis
is worth
worth recalling
recalling that
sort
thing was happening
happening with
Charles
sort of thing
withRay
Ray Charles
long
made aa big impression
impression on
long before
before he
he made
on the
the hit
hit
parade
became internationally
internationallyfamous.
parade and
and became
famous.
Adam
naming Charles
Charles his favourite
Adam Faith was naming
long
long before
before"Hit
“HitThe
TheRoad
RoadJack".
Jack”.
The
same could
The same
could happen
happenwith
withJames
JamesBrown,
Brown,
aa very “in”
"in" name
name right
he does
does become
become
rightnow.
now. If he
dynamite,Jagger
Jagger and
and companywill
company willbe
bein
inthe
the
dynamite,
front
frontline
linewaving
wavinghim
himon.
on.

³
TheBeatles
Beatleshave
>The
mixed
mixed feelings
feelings
about
about their
their Beatles
Beatles
For
For Sale
Sale album
album
sleeve
the most
sleeve–-the
most
flamboyant,
fla mboya nt, talkedta lkedabout
about LP cover
cover to
to
be
be issued
issued in
inBritain.
Britain.
Says
SaysGeorge
George
Harrison:
“It’s very
Harrison:"It's
nice
nicebut
but we
weweren’t
weren't
pleased
pleased with
with the
the
colouring
and the
colouring and
the
shading.
shading. We told
told
George
George Martin
Martin this
and he fixed
fixed up to
have
haveititreprinted
reprinted
after
200,000had
had
after200,000
been
been run
run off.
off. We
hope
hope they’ll
they'll look
look
even better
better then.”
then."
“Raver”
NMEMARCH
MARCH 13
13
"Raver" NME

T

³
Eric Clapton,
> Eric
lead
lead guitarist
g uitarist with
with
The
The Yardbirds,
Yardbirds, has
left
the group
left the
group
because
hesays:
says:
because he
“They
"They are going
going too
commercial”.
He
commercial". He
has been
been replaced
replaced
by Jeff
Beck and
and
Jeff Beck
leader
leader Keith
Keith Relf
Reif
told
“It’s
told the MM:
MM:"It's
very
very sad because
we were
were all friends.
friends.
There
was no bad
There was
feeling
at all but
but Eric
Eric
feeling atall
did
geton
on well
well
did not
notget
with
the business.
business.
with the
He
like
He does
does not
not like
commercialisation.
“He
lovesthe
the
"He
loves
bluesso
somuch
muchII
blues
suppose
suppose he did
did not
not
like it being
being played
played
badly
badly by
byaa white
white
shower
likeus!
us! Eric
shower like
Eric
did
did not
not like
like our
our new
record
“For Your
record "For
Love”.
Love". He
He should
should
have been
been featured
featured
but
he did not
but he
not
wantto
tosing
sing or
or
want
anythingand
andonly
only
anything
didthat
thatboogie
boogiebit
bit
did
in the
the middle.
middle.
is
"“His
His leaving
leaving is
boundto
tobe
beaa blow
bound
blow
tothe
thegroup's
group’simage
image
to
atfirst
firstbecause
becauseEric
Eric
at
was very
popular.
was
very popular.
JeffBeck,
Beck,who
whoisis
Jeff
verygood,
good,was
was
very
recommended
recommended by
JimmyPage,
Page, who
who
Jimmy
isthe
is theguv'nor."
guv’nor.”
MMMARCH
MARCH1313
MM
HISTORY
HISTORY OF
OF ROCK
ROCK 1965
1965 | 99
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A
A folk explosion?
explosion?

MM FEBRUARY
13 Folk is on the rise,
.
debate flares
flares
MM
FEBRUARY 13
but
an authenticity debate
but alp

H

Mary
even though
Mary or The Kingston
Kingston Trio –-even
though
helped to
to spread
spread the
the folk
folk gospel.
gospel.
they have helped
word of
the folk
The word
of the
folkfollower
followerhas
hasalways
always
been fraught
fraught with
with friction.
friction. Immediately
folky record
record reaches the
the best
best seller
seller
the folky
gets mass
massexposure,
exposure,purists
purists often
often
and gets
join the
Twinkle to
tojoin
the
insist it is not
butaa
not “real
"real folk
folk music”
music" but
“tremendous all-star cast”
"tremendousall-starcast"
watered-down version
great original.
original.
watered-down
version of
of a great
at
at Wembleyon
Wembley onApril
AprilIt11
While this
controversy has
While
this controversy
has been going on,
there
is a sign of
in the
there isa
of plenty
plenty happening
happening in
the
British folk
folk world.
mushrooming.
British
world. New
New clubs are mushrooming.
able to
to pay
paybigger
bigger fees to singers.
Clubs are able
There
are an estimated
300folk
folkclubs
clubsin
in
There are
estimated 300
Britain -active
being
Britain
– activeones,
ones,where
wherelive
livemusic
music is being
performed. About150
affiliated
performed.
About 150of
ofthese
these are affiliated
to a central
English Folk
Folk Dance
Dance &
&
central body, the
the English
Song Society.
Society. These
These300
300 are
areregistered
registered clubs.
The figure
figure does not include
include the
the many purely
purely
NME
NMEJANUARY
JANUARY22
22Top
Topstars
starsfor
for
amateur
enthusiasts who
who
amateur groups
groups of
of folk
folk enthusiasts
gather
regularlyto
toplay
playand
andtalk
talk-–fans
fans who
who just
just
gather regularly
poll-winners concert
uoncart announced
nnounced
regard
themusic
musicas
as a hobby.
regard the
Roy
theEFDSS
EFDSS in London,
says
ERE IS
THE exciting
Roy Guest,
Guest, of
of the
London, says
HERE
ISTHE
exciting news thousands
thousands
there
40 established
establishedfolk
folkclubs
clubs in
in
there are roughly
roughly 40
of readers
have been
waitingto
tohear!
hear!
readers have
been waiting
The
Poll -Winners concert
concert will
London,
Londonand
and the
the home
home
London, Greater
Greater London
The NME Poll-Winners
counties.
can claim
counties. London
London can
particularly -adopting
– adoptingDylan
Dylan
take place
place at
at Wembley's
Wembley’s Empire
particularly
take
Empire Pool
about 20 professional
harmonica
professional folk
folk
harmonica tactics
tacticsand
and
April11.
11.
-– on Sunday
Sunday afternoon,
afternoon, April
artists
and 100
100 semisemiwriting
artists and
Director Maurice
Maurice Kinn
Kinn has
has
writingand
andsinging
singingsongs
songs
Executive Director
"You can liken it
professionals.
like
has done
assembled
all-starcast
cast for this
like him
him –-has
done Dylan
Dylan
assembled a tremendous
tremendous all-star
this
“The
folkscene
scenein
in this
this
and
folk music
lot of good
good
"The folk
and folk
music a lot
event, which promises
promises to be
be the
the greatest
greatest show
show
to an elephant
country," says
Guest firmly,
firmly,
in terms of
of publicity.
publicity.
Earth. Here
Here are
arethe
theartists
artists taking
taking part –
country,”
says Guest
on Earth.
And Mary
Mary have
"is definitely
definitely building.
named
“is
Peter, Paul And
have
namedin
in alphabetical
alphabeticalorder:
order:
moving through
clubs are
are fuller.
fuller. It
It is
become
biggest
The clubs
become one
one of the biggest
The Animals
Animals
The
Kinks
The
The Kinks
happening slowly –-and
it
pop
-folk record
record sellers
happening
and it
pop-folk
sellersin
in
ajungle each
Bachelors
Moody
Bachelors
Moody Blues
Blues
America
Britain, and
isa
very real
real growth.
growth. You
is
a very
America and
and Britain,
from
country,The
liken it
it to
to an elephant
elephant
can liken
from this country,
The
step is positive"
The Beatles
Beatles
PJ
Proby
The
PJ Proby
Seekers
Doonican
through aa jungle
jungle –moving through
Seekers and Val Doonican
The
Rockin' Berries
Berries
Cilia Black
Black
Cilla
The Rockin’
are having hit parade
parade
step is positive.”
positive."
each step
Georgie Fame
Jimmy
Savile
Georgie
Fame
Jimmy
Savile
success. Folk
Folk music
music enthusiasts
enthusiasts who call
Britain has its
its accepted
accepted giants of folk.
folk. Robin
Robin
Britain
Keith Fordyce
The
Searchers
Keith
Fordyce
The Searchers
themselves “ethnics”
"ethnics" gasp with
with horror
horror when
Jimmie MacGregor,
MacGregor, Steve
Hall and Jimmie
Steve Benbow,
Benbow,
Freddie &
Sounds
Incorporated
Freddie
&The
The
Sounds Incorporated
such names as
asthese
theseare
arebracketed
bracketed with
with less
Cattouse, Rory McEwen, Peggy Seeger
Seeger
Nadia Cattouse,
successful
folk artists.
the Ian Campbell
Campbell Folk Group
Group are
among
and the
are among
successful folk
artists.Thousands
Thousands of
of folk
folkfans
fans
Dreamers
Dusty
Springfield
Dreamers
Dusty Springfield
are sceptical of commercial
commercial gain. So
Sothey
theyflatly
flatly
established names on
on the
the folk
folk circuit.
circuit.
the established
Gerry &
Them
Gerry
&The
The
Them
refuse to
Peter, Paul And
And
Coleman
refuse
to embrace
embracesuch
suchacts
actsas
as Peter,
Ray Coleman
OWSTRONG
STRONGIS
IS the
HOW
the swing to folk
folk
music? The
The question
question has
hasbothered
bothered
observers of
observers
of the
theBritish
Britishmusic
musicscene
scene
for the
thelast
last couple
coupleof
ofyears.
years. There
for
There has been
been
talk of
talk
of a folk
folk boom
boom which
which might
might reach hit
hit
parade
proportions. In
parade proportions.
Inthe
theclubs
clubsthat
thathave
have
given voice to
given
to folk
folk music
musicthroughout
throughout the
the
country, they
they have preferred
to view
view it
country,
preferred to
differently.
there
differently."There
“Therenever
neverhas
has been
been and there
never will
will be
be a folk
never
folk boom,”
boom," say some.
some.“But
"But right
right
now
now there
there is real
realgrowth.”
growth."
Growth is
the operative
operative word,
Growth
is the
word,and
and there
therecan
can
be
its accuracy.
Thefolk
folkscene
sceneis
is
be no
no doubting
doubting its
accuracy.The
buoyant. Record
Record companies
buoyant.
companies release more
discs in
inthe
thebelief
belief that
that folk
folk is
isthe
thenew
new"in
thing".
“in thing”.
Audiences are
are booming
boomingin
inthe
theclubs.
clubs. Musical
Musical
Audiences
activityis
is bigger. And some important
things
activity
important things
have happened
happened in recent
recent months to accelerate
the trend
trendto
tofolk.
folk.Bob
Bob Dylan,
Dylan, whom
whom many
the
recognise
recognise as
asthe
themost
mostimportant
important artist
artist to
emerge in
nowreached
reached much
much wider
wider
emerge
in years, has now
recognitionthan
thanmerely
merelyinside
insideaa folk
folkclub.
club.
recognition
The
Beatles collect
The Beatles
collectall
allhis
his records
recordsand
andhave
have
publicly
work.John
publicly saluted
saluted his work.
John Lennon
Lennon

“The
"The greatest
greatest
show on
on Earth”
Earth"
show

“You can liken it
to an elephant
moving through
a jungle –
- each
step is positive”

H

Pacemakers
Pacemakers
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Twinkle
Twinkle

We are
are also
also negotiating
negotiating to
toget
get The
The Rolling
Rolling
Richard and
and The
The Shadows,
Shadows, and
and
Stones, Cliff Richard
other attractions.
attractions. More
regarding these
these
other
More news regarding
will
printed in
will be printed
inthe
theNME
NME shortly.
The
concert on
11commences
commences at
The concert
onApril 11
at 2pm.
2pm.
Prices of
seats are
and 7s,
Prices
of seats
are30s,
30s,25s,
25s,15s,
15s, 10s,
10s, 6d and
7s,
Ticketsare
areobtainable
obtainable only by completing
completing
6d. Tickets
the coupon
coupon in
the
inthe
thefirst
firstcolumn
columnof
ofpage
page8.
8. And
isessential
essential to
toenclose
enclose aastamped
stamped
it is
addressed envelope,
together with
addressed
envelope, together
with an
alternative price
seats
alternative
price –-in
inthe
theevent
event of seats
not
not being
beingavailable
availableat
atyour
yourfirst
firstchoice.
choice.
In
fairness to
readers who
In fairness
to all
all readers
whoapply,
apply, we
placing all envelopes
envelopes in aahuge
hugedrum
drum
are placing
the end
end of
ofnext
week;they
theywill
then be
be
at the
next week;
will then
allocated in
rotation as
each application
application is
allocated
in rotation
as each
is
drawn out.
provincial readers
readers
drawn
out. In the past, provincial
have complained
complained that
applicants
that London applicants
have
an advantage
advantage in getting their requests
requests
have an
in
earlier –-hence
in earlier
hencethis
thisnew
newsystem.
system.
It is
isvirtually
virtuallycertain
certain that
that demand
demandwill
will far
exceed the
capacity at
exceed
the10,000 capacity
at Wembley,
Wembley, so
readers are advised to
towaste
time in getting
getting
readers
waste no
no time
their letters in at
at the
theearliest
earliestopportunity.
opportunity.
their

The
Big O:
Oi
The Big

Proby's curtain
curtain call
Proby’s
call

"terrified"that
“terrified” that
news of
of split
split
would reach
reach sons
1 would

NME FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 5
5 Why
byPJ
PJProby’s
Proby'sseam-splitting
seam -splitting stage
stage act
act is
NME
is
lih
unacceptable
to the managers
cinema chains
chains
managers of
of Britain’s
Britain's cinema
11HE
HEBATTLE
BATTLEOF
OFLuton
Lutonwill
willlong
long be
be
Italked
talkedabout
aboutininshowbusiness
showbusiness circles.
circles.
there that
that an ABC
ABC Cinemas
Cinemas
It was there
chief
after
hief pulled
pulled the
thecurtain
curtainon
onPJ
PJ Proby after
one
number on
ne number
on Monday
Mondaynight
nightand
andgave
gave
the
he audience
audiencetheir
theirmoney
moneyback.
back.ItItwas
wasas
as
a result
result of Luton
Luton that
banned
that Proby
Probywas
was banned
from
om appearing
appearingin
in almost
almost every
every cinema
cinema in
Britain on the third night
of
first British
British tour.
of his first
tour.
following day
And the following

empty spotlight
spotlight for
an empty
for a full two minutes
before he
entered it.
Next he sang “What
"What
before
he entered
it. Next
The Price
Price Of
Of Happiness”
Happiness" and
Is The
and this
this he
he
followed with
beat version
version of the
the
followed
withaa big
big beat
ballad “I
"I Believe”.
Believe".
ballad
effect of
far was
The effect
ofhis
hisact
actso
so far
tremendous. This was
wassomething
somethingentirely
entirely
tremendous.
-piece band
new –-the
thebig
bigsound
sound of
of the
the i0
10-piece
band
behind him combined
combined
behind
with Proby's
with
Proby’shold
hold-nothing -back voice
nothing-back
"Instead of taking made me
itit gave
unusual
me think
think for
foraa
gave rise
rise to
to an
an unusual
press conference
conference at
minute that
minute
thathere
herewas
was
it easy on the
which
American
the world’s
world's new top
which the American
the
claimed
career had
singing star.
claimed his
his career
had
singing
weakened pants,
been ruined without
without
Could
Couldhe
henot,
not,IIasked
asked
being
myself,fill
beinggiven
givenaa chance.
chance.
myself,
fillthe
thegap
gapElvis
Elvis
he seemed to step
But Luton
Luton was by no
no
Presley's now
But
Presley’s
now recluse
recluse-up the movements" like career
means the
the beginning
beginning
career had created
created
of
Beatles –of the
thesaga.
saga.II saw
saw his
his
and which The Beatles
performances
the
there are four
four
performanceson
on the
because there
two
wrote the
the following
following of
of them
them –- had never
never replaced?
replaced?
two previous nights and wrote
before
before
from here
Proby's act became
became
beforethe
thebattle
battlecalls
calls were
were heard,
heard, before
But from
hereon
on PJ Proby’s
Mr PJ Proby
Proby even
evenhad
hadaachauffeur
chauffeur to
to take
take
increasingly embarrassing
embarrassing by virtue
virtue of its
Mr
increasingly
him
Northampton. On
the
vulgarity.As
writhed through
through “Hold
"Hold Me",
him to Northampton.
OnFriday
FridayIIsaw
saw the
vulgarity.
As he writhed
Me”,
most incredible
incredible stage performance
performance by
trousers split
split at
the knees. Yet this
this
by
his trousers
at the
a pop
pop star
star that
that I have
haveever
everwitnessed.
witnessed.
not sufficient.
sufficient. Instead
taking it
it
seemed not
Instead of taking
incredible was ititthat
that the
the following
following
on the
the weakened
weakened pants,
pants, he seemed to
to
So incredible
easy on
night
to make
the movements
movements until
until the
the trousers
trousers
nightII went
wentback
back to
tosee
see itit again
again to
make
step up the
sure
hadnot
not deceived
deceived me.
practically in
sure my eyes had
were practically
in shreds.
The
performance was
they split
split more
more during
during
The performance
wasby
byPJ
PJ Proby
Proby and
and
Ironically, they

T

this, as much as I dare describe it, is

what happened.
Proby, dressed in a blue velvet
outfit with very tight
trousers, leapt on
stage singing "I Feel
Alright". He got
a tremendous
reception from the
audience, which
had had to watch

"Together" and by the time he reached
"Dancing In The Street"” what had started
started
out as a tremendous act had
had degenerated
degenerated
to little more than a malestriptease.
striptease.After
After
the show, ABC's bookingcontroller
controller Graham
Stephenson had some strong
rong things
thingsto
tosay
say
to the tour promoter about
utProby's
Proby’s act,
act, and
I heard him warn that if it happened
happened again
again at
Luton, Proby would certainly
ainlybe
bebanned.
banned.
On Saturday night at Walthamstow
althamstow
Granada, Proby's trousers
tumbled down
ers tumbled
down
id the
and two songs later so did
the curtain
curtain when
when
Granada'schief John Arm
rmdecided
decidedhe
hehad
had
seen too much. Chris Hutchins
Hutchins
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NME MARCH
MARCH 26
26 Roy
NME
Orbison
y Orbison
reveals His
=nag heartaches
reveals
his touring
heartaches

R

ROYORBISON
HADjust
justended
ended
OY ORBISON HAD
a month-long,
month -long, agonising
agonising tour
tour of
Britain.Agonising
Britain. Agonising because
becausehe
he is
heartbroken at
heartbroken
atthe
theending,
ending,last
lastNovember,
November, of
his eight-year-old
eight -year -oldmarriage
marriageto
toClaudette,
Claudette, the
the
his
wrote a song about
about for
girl he wrote
for The
The Everly
Brothers to sing into
into the
the world’s
world's charts.
charts. The
Brothers
heartache has
through. Royhas
heartache
has shown
shown through.
Roy has played
string of British
British concerts
concerts looking pale
pale and
and
his string
terribly thin;
thin; he has appeared
appeared on
terribly
on television
television
haggard and
unable
looking haggard
anddrawn.
drawn.But
But he
he was unable
explain how unhappy
unhappy he
to explain
he was
was feeling.
when he left Britain,
Britain, I took
took the
the
On Monday, when
plane with
talked
plane
withhim
himto
toParis.
Paris.On
On the
theway
way he talked
the first
firsttime
timeabout
aboutthe
themisery
miserywhich
has
for the
which has
him.Although
marriage ended
ended
dogged him.
Although Roy's
Roy’s marriage
close friends
friends and
and relatives
relatives
last November, only close
knew until
until recently.
explained: "I
wasn't
knew
recently. He explained:
“I wasn’t
trying to hide anything.
anything. I just didn’t
didn't intend
intend to
trying
broadcast it.
must admit
admit that
hard
broadcast
it.But
But I must
thatitit was
was a hard
secret to
feeling so bad.
bad.
secret
to keep,
keep, especially
especiallyas
asII was
was feeling
"Then I came
came to Britain
Britain for the
the tour,
tour, and
and
“Then
when people
just
when
peopleasked
askedme
mewhat
whatwas
waswrong,
wrong,II just
shrugged. ItIt was on the
the day of
ofmy
myappearance
appearance
shrugged.
on Sunday
Sunday Night
NightAt
TheLondon
LondonPalladium
Palladium that
that
on
At The
reporters burst
reporters
burstinto
intomy
my dressing
dressing room
room to
to say
theyhad
they
hadlearned
learnedof
ofthe
thewhole
whole story.
"Now IIwas
wasterrified
terrified that
that itithad
had come
come out
out while
while
“Now
wasin
inBritain,
Britain,because
because IIknew
knewthat
thatwithin
within
I was
hours the story
storywould
wired around
around the
the
hours
would be wired
and my two sons, Roy
Royand
andAnthony,
world, and
Anthony, were
were
unaware that
had
unaware
that their
their mother
mother and
and father
father had
parted. Theywere
mother back
parted.
They werestaying
staying with
with my mother
Houston, and
wanted to be there
there so that
that
in Houston,
and I just wanted
could explain
explain things.”
things."
I could
0
there may
mayyet
happy ending
ending to this
this
But there
yet be a happy
sad story that
that has
has stricken
stricken America's
sad
America’s bestbestselling record
record star.
that he
and
selling
star. He
He told me that
he and
0
Claudette miss
much they may
Claudette
miss each
each other
other so much
z
remarry. And he
he revealed
revealed that
that he
he had
had phoned
phoned
remarry.
inAmerica
times during
her in
America several
several times
duringhis
his stay in
Britain. Until
such a time
time he remains
remains the
Britain.
Until such
the sad
sad
0
star his
d.AA
star
his records
recordshave
havealways
alwaysreflecte
reflected.
manwho
hurt.
sensitive man
whois
is easily hurt.
witnessed one of his
hissaddest
saddest moments
moments as we
I witnessed
entered his
and saw
entered
his suite
suiteat
at the
the hotel
hotel in Paris and
the dressing
dressing table
bouquet labelled:
on the
table a large bouquet
labelled:
z
"For Roy
RoyOrbison,
Orbison, from
from aakind
kind person
person who
who
“For
didn't know..."
didn’t
know…”Chris
ChrisHutchins
Hutchins
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“Instead of taking
it easy on the
weakened pants,
he seemed to step
up the movements”

A man
alone
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"One
“Onethisway,please":
this way, please”:
Ringo
and Maureen
Ringoand
Maureen face
the
their
the pressduring
press during their
honeymoonin
ove
honeymoon inHHove

he'll make
"Yes he’ll
“Yes,
make aa good
good husband”
husband"
NME FEBRUARY
NME
FEBRUARY 19
19 John
hn Lennon
Lennonponders
pondersRingo
RingoStarr’s
Starr'smarriage;
marriage; NME
NMEheads
headstotothe
thesouth
southcoast
coastininhot
hotpursuit
pursuit

N.,,
amazed, shocked
shocked or
O, I WASN'T
WASN’T amazed,

AP , GETTY IMAGES

N
0

0

anything like
that when
heard Ringo
anything
like that
when I heard
was going to
to get
getmarried
married-–II was
surprised he
surprised
he hadn't
hadn’tdone
doneitit before.
before. He's
He’s
the
the marrying
marryingkind,
kind,aasort
sort of family
man.
man.In
In fact,
fact, on
on his
his wedding
weddingday
dayhe
he said
said to
to
me:
wish I had
had done
done itit when
when you
me: "I
“I wish
you did,
did,John."
John.”
wedding had
had been
been planned
planned for about
about
The wedding
two
beforehand but
two weeks beforehand
butwe've
we’ve been
beenaway
away so
Cyn and
and I didn’t
didn't know
until we
back from
from
know until
we got back
our
days before
before the
the
our ski-ing
ski-ing holiday,
holiday, only
only a few days
wedding.
wassurprised
surprised IIhadn’t
hadn'tknown
known about
about
wedding. I was
it sooner.
sooner.
that I can
can grumble.
grumble. When Ringo joined
joined
Not that
the
never told him
him I was
was married.
married. At the
the
the group
groupII never
time
didn't want
getaround
around and
and I didn’t
didn't
time I didn’t
want it to get
know
could trust
trust him
him to
know how
how well IIcould
to keep
keep it
secret.
came out one day
daywhen
secret. But
But it came
whenwe
we Beatles
Beatles
went to an
an accountant’s
accountant's office
asked:
office and
and he
he asked:
"Do
you have
haveany
anydependants?”
dependants?" and
“Do you
andII said:
"Yes,
I've got
got a wife.”
wife."
“Yes, I’ve
didn't learn
learn about
-to No, IIdidn’t
aboutRingo's
Ringo’smarriage
marriage-to12
12I |HISTORY
HISTORY OF
OF ROCK
ROCK

him. The
after I got
got back
back from
from
thinking itit was just
just another
another Beatle marriage
marriage
thinking
be from him.
The day after
Switzerland I was
waswith
withaaphotographer
photographer
rumour-he'd
rumour
– he’dhave
havelaughed
laughedititoff.
off.
Switzerland
planning the
next book
book
We didn’t
didn't get Ringo
Ringoany
anywedding
presents.
wedding presents.
planning
thelast
laststages
stagesof
of my next
Spaniard In
(that's aa plug
plug by the
the way)
There wasn’t
wasn't time.
suppose we could have
There
time. I suppose
Spaniard
InThe
The Works (that’s
when
course, you
brought him
spoons and
and taken
taken
brought
him aa couple of spoons
whenthis
thisfellow
fellowsaid:
said:"Of
“Of course,
you know
know
about Ringo?"
them along
the ceremony
them
along to
to the
ceremonybut
buthe
he would
would
about
Ringo?”
I said:
said: “No,
"No, go
goon,”
on,"and
and he
he blurted
blurted itit out.
out. The
have had
had to carry
carry them
have
themdown
downto
toHove,
Hove, so
so
The
following
and I had
had a meeting
meeting with
with
what
getthem
them something
something
whatwas
was the
the point?
point? We'll
We’ll get
following day
day George and
film
producer Walter
good
when they’ve
they've got
good when
film producer
Shenson and
and after
after it
a house.
house.
Shenson
Brian
There
wedding
There wasn't
wasn’t a wedding
Brian Epstein
Epstein 'officially'
‘officially’
told
his car.
car. George
George
breakfast
breakfast either.As
either. As soon
told us
us in
in his
amazed. Then he
was
amazed; he
as
was all
all over
over they
they
as it was
was amazed;
he said
said
something like
dashed
dashedaway.
away.
something
like ...
…well,
said: 'Hee hee,
was amazed!
amazed!
Even most
most of the
the ‘wedding’
'wedding'
anyway, he was
Then
photographs
photographswere
were taken the
Thenhe
hesaid
said,, "Hee
“Hee hee,
hee,
more
previous
night.
previous night.
more fans
fans forme!"
for me!”
Paul
on holiday
holiday in
I haven’t
haven't aa clue
where
clue where
Paul was
was on
in
North
and we hadn’t
hadn't planned
they're going
because Ringo
has got to
they’re
going to
to live because
Ringo has
NorthAfrica
Africa and
plannedto
totell
tellhim
him
until
which would
his mews
mews flat.
flat. Their
Their home
home will have
have
get out of his
untilhe
hegot
got back,
back, which
would be
be after
after the
the
hadvisions
visionsofofnewspaper
newspaperreporters
reporters
in London
London because
because he
there. Of
to be in
he works
works there.
event. But IIhad
there asking him for his
hiscomments
comments and he –course they
course
theyare
aregoing
goingto
tohave
haveaa family.
family. There
There
out there

“George was
was
"George

amazed. Then he
said: ‘Hee hee,
more
for me!’”
me!"'
more fans for

“Paul
know
"Paul didn’t
didn't know
I was married.
He’s on holiday
somewhere”

NME FEBRUARY 19

NME FEBRUARY 19

“I’M STILL
"I'M
STILLLOOKING
LOOKINGfor
forthe
thefella
fellawho
whofound
foundout
outwhere
where
we were hiding,”
Mr Starkey,
Starkey, as
as Mrs Starkey
hiding," menaced
menaced Mr
revolved helplessly to requests
requests from
battery of
from a battery
photographersfor
for"One
“Onethis
thisway,
way, please".
please”.
photographers
“C’mon,
"C'mon, who
who was it?”
it?" mocked
mocked Ringo. “I
"Ithought
thought even
even the
the
press would respect
respect a honeymoon.”
honeymoon." The
Theonly
onlyreplyin
reply in the
back gardenof
of2,
2, Princes
Crescent,Hove
Hove last weekend
backgarden
Princes Crescent,
weekend was
the relentless
relentless camera
cameraclicking.
clicking.
the
reception had
newspaper
The reception
had been
beenRingo's
Ringo’s idea.
idea. After aanewspaper
had
the whereabouts
whereabouts of his honeymoon
honeymoon hideaway,
had given the
hideaway,
he decided
decided that
that a full-scale free-for-all
free-for-allwas
was preferable
preferable to
a lengthy
lengthypress
press pursuit.
Wereporters
reporters spilled
spilledinto
intothe
theback
backgarden
through the
We
garden through
garage, where the
the composed
composed newlyweds stood
stood arm
arm in
in arm
arm
awaiting the onslaught.
Maureen was just trying
trying to achieve
achieve the
the impossible
impossible by
by
Maureen
smiling
directions at
husband took charge
smiling in two directions
at once. Her husband
with
an air of
ofsomeone
someone who
whohas
hasbeen
beenphotographed
photographed before
with an
before
and
up aa position
position in the
the centre
centre of the
the
and with
withhis
his wife
wife he took up
crescent formed
formed by
byphotographers.
crescent
photographers.He
Heworked
workedon
on aa basis of
a 45-degree
45 -degreeturn
turn from left to
toright
right and
and everyone
everyone was
pictorially satisfied.
commented with strained
strained good
humour: "After
He commented
good humour:
“After
twenty-five
married life,
can honestly
honestly say
sayII
twenty-five hours
hoursof married
life, I can
believe
... I want
want 11
11children
children for aafootball
football team
team ...
believe in
in it …
…
Maureen
... I haven’t
haven't received
received
Maureen can't
can’tcook,
cook, neither
neithercan
canII …
presents
although Brian
presentsfrom
from the
the others
othersyet,
yet, although
Brian has
has given
me
one -plate preview
preview of aaWedgwood
Wedgwood dinner
dinner set
me a one-plate
set he
he
intends
... My
Mywedding
intendsto
to give us …
wedding ring
ring belonged
belongedto
to my

JmumrokacH
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Lennon: there
Lennon:
there
“wasn’t time”
tobuy
buy
"wasn't
time"to
a wedding
wedding present
present

grandfather,
grandfather,John
John Starr
Starr ...
… Maureen's
Maureen’s
belongsto
to her.
her.
belongs
"Have
youheard
heard from
fromPaulyet?"
“Have you
Paul yet?” I asked.

"Oh, it’s
it's you,”
you,"said
said Ringo
Ringo with
with aa grin,
grin,
“Oh,
raisinghimself
himselfon
onone
one foot
foot to confirm
his
raising
confirm his
suspicions. "How
you?" he
headded.
added.
suspicions.
“How are you?”
"Paul
didn't know
married," Ringo
“Paul didn’t
knowII was married,”
Ringo
went on.
on. "He's
“He’s still on
went
on holiday
holiday abroad
abroad
Don't ask
askme
because
somewhere. Don’t
me where because
I'm
I’m not
not wrecking
wreckingHIS
HIS holiday."
holiday.”
freely aboutMaureen
Maureentotome.
me."I
“I met
met her
her in
in the
Ringo talked
talked freelyabout
the
about four
fourweeks
joined the
the Beatles,”
Beatles,"
Cavern Club about
weeks after
after I had joined
said. “It
"Itwasn’t
wasn'tuntil
untillast
lastSeptember
Septemberthat
that IIthought
thought
he said.
seriously about
and then
thenitit took me until
about marriage
marriage and
until January
to propose
in theAd
the AdLib
Lib Club.
Club. It was
propose in
was about
about two
two o’
o' clock in
in the
the
morning.
whatII would
would have
have done
done if she
morning. II don’t
don't know
knowwhat
she had
had
turned
me down."
down.”
turned me
Questions from
journalistswere soon being
from other
otherjournalists
being hurled
hurled
from all sides.
from
"Isee
seeyour
yourJag
Jagisisnot
notparked
parkedoutside,”
outside,"commented
commented an ill“I
informed reporter.
reporter.
informed
"That's because
because II don't
replied Ringo.
“That’s
don’t have
have aJag,"
a Jag,” replied
Ringo.
"Do you
youintend
intend to
to live
livein
inyour
yourpresent
present house,”
house,"
“Do
another.
asked another.
"Iintend
intend to live in
inmy
mypresent
pres entflat,”
flat,"returned
returned Ringo.
“I
"Is there
there anywhere
anywhere left
nowwhere
“Is
left now
whereyou
youwill
willnot
notbe
be
recognised?" I asked.
recognised?”
“Vietnam,”
"Vietnam," suggested
suggested Ringo.
During
these proceedings
proceedings Maureen remained
remained very
During all these
quiet and
and simplyshook
quiet
simply shookher
herhead
heador
oranswered
answered"yes"
“yes”or
or"no".
“no”.
"No," she
she did
did not
not care
care where
where they
they lived. “No,”
"No," she
she would
would not
not
“No,”
on location
location with Ringo to
to the
the Bahamas
Bahamas for the
the film.
film.
be going on
"Yes,"she
shedid
did want
want a family.
family. “No,”
"No," she
she could
could not
not cook.
“Yes,”
cook.But
But itit
was
"Areyou
youenjoying
enjoyingyour
yourhoneymoon?”
honeymoon?" Ringo
was "yes"
“yes” to “Are
added: "Up
added:
“Upto
to now."
now.”
It's true
true we
wewere
wereintruding.
intruding. So IIsimply
simplywished
Ringo
It’s
wished Ringo
and Maureen
from the
the NME
and
Maureengood
goodluck
luck on
on their
theirnew
newlife
life from
and its readers
readers and
erve all the
the peace
peace
and
andpushed
pushedoff.
off.They
Theydes
deserve
they can
they
canget.
get. ICeithAltham
Keith Altham

.A MARRIED MAN
JOHN LENNON

rimes

tunnel

elm. Islicre they're stink to live heeotwe
Ringo bus RN In get mit of his 'news
nor. Their lionie
heve to he hi London
beestne
he
works nacre. 01
mine they're going
I

.

to have a family.

there kW(

out point in geltiok married otherwise.
Yep, he'll maker good husband. KA
11111.11r any king
oil there's no hide to hint.
Manage nion't slop him
going to night clubs
hecosise Mourtrio, ahnike

always
genie with him anyway.
I don't think kin
Mingo'. 111,04:lee will no the gr(1111)
harm because he% steepled for what ik is,

a tort of cannily character. Nut so tomb at am I
Mgt A.111'1240.

in an interview with
CHRIS HUTCHINS

Ainysa), right now Ringo is too siGiiptil
id brink
married to worry about fan reprisals,
Any mire Beatles 'minim/es
jou% think so, It Paul k Kohn(on the way ? No, I
to tii.nry Line, end
(;forge to marry Pattie, then look of it this way-Rinse
st;r1v

³
)10-Rolling
RollingStones
Stones
drummer Charlie
drummer
Watts’
OdeTo
To A
A
Watts Ode
Highflying Bird
Highflying
(Beat
(Beat Publications,
Publications,
short work
work –7s) isisaashort
nearly
30 pages
pages –nearly 30
that pays tribute
tribute to
to
that
Charlie
Parker, the
the
Charlie Parker,
pioneer modern
modern
pioneer
jazzman.It’s mainly
mainly
jazzman.It's
drawings with
with
drawings
hand-drawn
hand -drawn
captions, and the
captions,
drawings are
arewittier
wittier
than Charlie’s
Charlie's
than
writing.
He wrote
writing. He
it years
it
years ago,
ago, and
and
was “knocked
"knocked out”
out"
when somebody
they
asked ifif they
could publish
publish it.
could
Naturally,
Naturally, people
people
will compare
compare it
it
will
with
with the
the published
published
literary work
literary
work of
of
Beatle
Beatle John
John
Lennon, but
but they
they
Lennon,
shouldn’t.
For one
shouldn't. For
thing, Charlie isn’t
isn't
thing,
trying to
write
trying
to write
anything, he
anything,
heis
is
just captioning
just
captioning
the drawings.
the
The drawings
themselves are
themselves
way-out than
than
less way-out
Lennon's-–in
fact,
Lennon’s
in fact,
they show Charlie’s
Charlie's
they
earlier grounding
earlier
the commercial
commercial
in the
art world.
art
NMEJANUARY22
NME
JANUARY 22

³John
Lennon
)11.-.11r7ZLennon
passed his driving
driving
passed
test first
first time
time this
test
week,and
week,
andcan
can now
drive his three
three cars
drive
cars
unaccompanied.
unaccompanied.
NM E FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY19
NME
19
*John Barry
³John
Barryhas
has
signed a three-year
three-year
signed
contract with
contract
withCBS
CBS
Records as both
both an
Records
an
artist and producer.
artist
Inthe
the latter
latter capacity
ca pacity
In
will be
berecording
recording
he will
artists
many new artists
signed to
to the
the label,
signed
label,
thisweek
which this
week
first
becomes the first
American company
American
company
to begin operations
operations
to
hereon
here
onits
its own.
own.
NMEMARCH5
NME
MARCH 5
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isn’t much point in getting
isn't
getting married
married otherwise.
otherwise.
Yes,he’ll
he'llmake
makeaagood
goodhusband.
husband. He’s
He's basically
basically kind
kind and
and
Yes,
there’s no
no side
side to him.
there's
him. Marriage
Marriage won’t
won't stop
stop him
him going in
nightclubs because
becauseMaureen's
Maureen’salmost
almostalways
always gone with
nightclubs
him anyway.
him
I don’t
don't think
think Ringo’s
Ringo's marriage
marriage will do the
the group
group any
harm becausehe's
he’saccepted
acceptedfor
forwhat
whathe
heis,
is,as
as I was…
harmbecause
was...
a sort of comedy
comedy character.
character. Not
Notso
so much
muchaasex
sex symbol,
symbol,
more a programme
sort of thing.
more
programme sort
He’ll
He'll lose a few
fewfans
fansbut
buthe
hewill
willgain
gainsome
somenew
newones,
ones, also
also
as I did.
did. IIsuppose
suppose Ringo and
and I will
willhave
havesort
sort of
ofjoint
fans
joint fans
groupwill
will lose fans. Those who leave
now. I don’t
don't think
think the
the group
Ringo will switch
two. Anyway, right now
Ringo
switch over to the
the other
other two.
Ringo is too
toowrapped
wrapped up in
in being
being married
married to
about
to worry about
fan reprisals.
reprisals.
Any moreBeatles
Beatlesmarriages
marriageson
onthe
theway?
way? No, IIdon’t
Anymore
don'tthink
think
so. If
IfPaul
Paulisisgoing
goingtotomarry
marryJane
andGeorge
Georgeto
tomarry
marryPattie,
Jane and
Pattie,
then look at ititthis
– thosegirls
girls have careers
then
thisway
way-those
careers of their
their own
own
and
to settle down yet
and they’re
they're not ready
readyto
was.
as Maureen
Maureenwas.
There
There is no
no question
question of Ringo
Ringo leaving
leaving
the group;
group; there
never has
the
there never
has been.
been. Even
when
we'll still be
be four
four
when this
thisis
is all
all over we’ll
I was married.
people together.
together.It
It isn’t
people
isn't like losing
losing touch
touch
with
best mates
mates when
He's on holiday
with your
your best
when you
you leave
school.
probably all be
be in
in business
business
school. We'll
We’ll probably
somewhere"
together one
one day.
John Lennon
together
day.JohnLennon

1965
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“Who
"Who
wants
wants to
talk
talk about
retiring
now?
now? "”

John Lennon
Lennon and
andPaul
PaulMcCartney
McCartneyaren’t
aren't
John
going
anywhere. As
THEBEATLES
BEATII. record
record
going anywhere.
As THE
Help!,, they
they discuss
discuss future
future plans:
plans: silver
silver apples,
Help!
apples,
sheds and
and“a
"a girl
girl singer
singer with
with the
the looks
looks of
of
sheds
Bardot and
of Dionne
DionneWarwick”.
Warwick".
Bardot
and the
the voice
voice of
Meanwhile, IRIAN
reports back
back
Meanwhile,
BRIAN EPSTEIN
EPSTEIN reports
from
the band's
band’s trip
toNassau.
Nassau.
from the
trip to

_

MELODY MAKER
MAKER FEBRUARY
— MELODY
FEBRUARY 27
27 —

FEW
STARSthink
thinkbeyond
beyond their
their latest
latest hit. But
EW POP STARS
Lennon does. He is
isthe
themastermind
mastermind of The
John Lennon
Aborn
borncynic
cynic with
with built-in
built-in scepticism
scepticism when
Beatles. A
when
things appear
smoothly. There
an
things
appearto
tobe
be going
going smoothly.
There is an
indestructible bond
friendship and
and ambition
indestructible
bondof
of friendship
ambition
between John,
-year- old
between
John,Paul,
Paul,George
Georgeand
andRingo.
Ringo.But
But24
24-year-old
Lennon
deepest thinker,
Lennon is the deepest
thinker, the
the most
most pungent
pungentwit,
wit, and
and the
the Beatle
with
millionaire. But
with plans
plansfor
for the
the future.
future.He
Heis
is a millionaire.
But you would never
know
carries little money, is always
always scrounging
scrounging cigarettes,
cigarettes, and
know it. He carries
and
uses
interested in
uses matches
matchesinstead
insteadofofaaflashy
flashylighter.
lighter.He
He is more interested
in
poking
administering the
poking fun
fun or administering
theverbal
verbalknife
knife than
thanin
inphysical
physical
flamboyance.
interested in
flamboyance.But
Butabove
aboveall,
all,John
Johnis
is deeply
deeply interested
inhis
hismusic.
music.
Ironically,
at last
last week’s
week's Beatles
Beatles recording
recording session
session in
London
Ironically, it was at
in London
that
hisplans
plansto
tobecome
becomean
anindependent
independent recording
recording
thatLennon
Lennonspoke
spoke of his
manager.
manager.While
WhilePaul
Paulplayed
played the
theelectric
electricpiano
pianoduring
duringaalull
lulland
andGeorge
George
and Ringo danced
danced to
song The
TheBeatles
Beatleshad
hadtaped,
taped, John
John »»
and
toaa playback
playback of a song

AP
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Actingnaturally:TheBeatles
Acting naturally: The Beatles
withleadingladyEleanorBron
with leading lady Eleanor Bron
duringthefilmingofHelislin
during the filming of Help! in
Bahamas,February
Februaryl965
Nassau, Bahamas,
1965
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1965 |115
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Listening to
playback
Listening
toa playback
of"You'reGoing
of
“You’re GoingTo
To
That Girl”,
Girl",
Lose That
Februar 19,196
February
19, 1965

sat and answered
answered questions
questions about the future
of The
TheBeatles
Beatlesand
andhis
hispersonal
personal plans.
plans.

BEATLES BOOK PHOTO LIBRARY

The Beatles
Beatles have
have now
now “done
"done
Some say The
everything"
degree that
that there
everything”to
to such
such a degree
there is
nothing
the day
dayapproaching
approaching when
when
nothingleft.
left. Was the
The Beatles would
would no longer be pop
pop stars?
stars? With
their
starting this
third
their second
second film
film starting
thisweek
week and
and a third
already
abdicating
already titled,
titled,would
would they
they now
now b
beeabdicating
from the hit parade?
parade?
John's reply
replywas
be
John’s
was immediate.
immediate."No.
“No.We'll
We’ll still be
pop
as we
wecontinue
continue making
making
pop stars
stars as
as long as
records.
intend to
on doing
doing that.”
that."
records.And
And we intend
to go on
theytreat
business
Did they
treatfilming
filmingas
as a serious business
and
and an
an important
importantnew
newfield,
field,or
ordid
did they
they regard
regarditit
as an
an excursion
excursion into
intolight
light relief?
relief?

“We
"We regard
regard
filming
filming as a
bit of a giggle,
and recording
as well”
well"

"Yes, we
weregard
regard filming
filming as
giggle. We
“Yes,
asaabit
bitof
of aa giggle.
regard
we're
regardrecording
recordingasasaabit
bitof
ofaagiggle
giggle as
as well. So we’re
film
stars and
film stars
andpop
popstars.
stars.We
We hope."
hope.”
about the
the rumours
rumours that
What about
that they
they have reached
the
theline?
line?And
talkthat
thatthey
theymight
soon
the end of the
And talk
might soon
disband
disbandto
toretire
retiregracefully
gracefullyininaablaze
blazeof
of glory?
"I don’t
don't see why these
the sethings
things are
are even being
being
“I
considered,"
hesitation. “The
"The
considered,” said Lennon without hesitation.
supposition
suppositionthat,
that,just
justbecause
becausewe've
we’vedone
donewell,
well,we
we
might
in.The
Themuch
muchmore
more sensible
sensible
might as
as well pack ititin.
thing
anybodytotosayis
thingfor anybody
say isthat
thatwe'll
we’llnever
neverpack
packitit in
in
completely
ecaus ewe’ve
we'vemade
made so
somuch
much money
money
completelybbecause
and
making it.
and we
we still are making
it.
"People talk
talk a load of rubbish
rubbish about
“People
aboutus.
us.We
We have
no plans
plans to break
breakup.
might be
be interested
interested in
up.We might
doing
other things
making records
records and
doing other
thingsas
aswell as making
andfilms,
films, but
but The
The Beatles
will still be The Beatles.”
Beatles."
Exactlywhat
future?
Exactly
whatdid
did Lennon
Lennonhave
havein
in mind
mindfor
for his
his future?
"Well, I’ll
I'lltell
tellyou
youexactly
exactlywhat
I'm involved
involved in right
right now,”
now," he
he replied.
replied.
“Well,
what I’m
"I'm
definitely going
work."I Iwant
wanttotobe
bean
anindependent
independent
“I’m definitely
goingto
to do
do some
some Agift
A&R work.”
record
and
recordproducer.
producer.I'd
I’dlike
liketo
tofind
findsomeone
someoneas
asgood
goodas,
as,say,
say,Tom
Tom Jones,
Jones, and
record
ably Paul
Paul and
and me,
me, actually,
actually, working
working together.
together. Until
record them.
them.Prob
Probably
now, there’s
there's never
never been
beentime.
time.But
But there
theremight
mightbe
benow."
now.”
"I was
was going
going to
tohave
haveaarecording
recording studio
studio built
house. But
gave up
up
“I
builtat
at my
my house.
But I gave
16
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the idea.
idea. I’ve
I've decided
decided I couldn’t
couldn't work
Good
the
work it. Good
can't even work aabloody
bloody tape
tape recorder,
recorder, so
God, I can’t
so
can't see myself
myself doing
doing the
the big
bigequipment
equipment bit!"
I can’t
bit!”
Sohow
howdid
didthe
theuntechnical
untechnical Lennon
Lennon plan to
So
make records?
make
"Well,I’m
I'mgetting
gettingthis
this shed
shed built
built at
at the
the back
back
“Well,
the house.
house. That’s
That's for practice.
practice. I’ll
I'll discover
discover
of the
people and
and then
then hire
studio to record
record them.
them.
people
hire a studio
won't be
be for
forsome
some time
time yet, so
soIIdon’t
don'twant
want
It won’t
hundreds of
imagining that
hundreds
of people imagining
that I'm
I’m walking
around with
cigar and
and open
around
withaabig
big cigar
opento
to offers!"
offers!”
What
artists did
mind?
What sort
sort of artists
did he
he have
have in
in mind?
Mainly groups,
groups, or
Mainly
or chiefly soloists?
"I've been
been thinking
thinking about
about this.
reckon
“I’ve
this. I reckon
there's nob
ody in
in the
the world
worldequivalent
equivalent in
in
there’s
nobody
popularity, IIsuppose
popularity,
supposeyou'd
you’dsay,
say,to
toPresley
Presleyor
or us.
us.
mean a girl singer.
singer. That’s
That's who I’d
I'd really
reallylike
I mean
like to
to
discover. Someone
Bardot
discover.
Someonewith
withthe
thelooks
looksof
of Bardot
and the
and
thevoice
voiceof
of Dionne
DionneWarwick.
Warwick.Do
DoII like
like
Dionne that
I'm not
not
Dionne
thatmuch?
much?Well,
Well,her
hervoice
voiceisisOK. I’m
about her, but that’s
that's the
exactly crazy about
the sort
sort of
combination I'm
symbol.
combination
I’mthinking
thinkingof.
of.AAbig
big sex symbol.
A
girl who
who looks
looks great
great and
and sings
A girl
sings wild.
wild. She's
She’s got to
SOMEWHERE.There’s
There'snever
neverbeen
beenanybody
anybody
be SOMEWHERE.
that as
can remember.
remember. The
I'd be
be
like that
as I can
Thesort
sortof
of girl
girl I’d
interested in
be someone
someone with
with such
such
interested
in for this would be
voice that
that all the
the fellas would queue
queue up
a voice
upto
to see
see
what she
what
she looks
looks like.
"And when
when they
they see what
what she looks like…”
like..."
“And
IfJohn
interested in
If
John was so interested
inbuilding
buildingaabig
big solo
mean he
hethought
thought the
the group
group scene
scene might
might be
be quietening?
quietening?
star, did ititmean
"AllI Ican
cansee
seeininthat
thatway,”
way,"Lennon
Lennonanswered,
answered,“is
"isthat
thatthis
thisyear
yearthe
therecord
record
“All
companies won't
companies
won’tbe
besigning
signingup
upall
all the
the crappy
crappygroups
groupslike
like they
they did
did last
last
There was
wasaatime
timewhen
whenthe
thecompanies
companies signed
signed up
upanybody
anybodywho
year. There
who
made a noise like four
fourmen
men with
with guitars.
guitars. They
They got
gotlumbered
lumbered and
and they
made
deserved to
lumbered."
deserved
to get lumbered.”
Johnthink
think this
this had injured
injured the
Did John
the British
British music
music scene
scene generally?
generally?
"I don’t
don't know,”
know,"said
saidthe
the Beatle.
Beatle.“And
"AndI Icouldn’t
couldn'tcare
careless.
It'sjust
justtrue
true
“I
less. It’s
rubbish and
and when
when they didn’t
didn't all get hits
hits then
then started
started
–- they signed up rubbish

running.
running.Can't
Can’tblame
blame'em,
’em, but
but they should have
been
been more
more sensible."
sensible.”
wandered over: “Who
"Who would
would have
have been
been
George wandered
more
more sensible,
sensible, John?"
John?”
Lennon: "What
Lennon:
“Whatdo
doyou
youwant?
want?”"
Harrison: "What
talking about?”
about?"
Harrison:
“What are
are you talking
Lennon: “Mind
"Mind your own
own bloody
bloodybusiness.
business.
Lennon:
Got
ciggy?"
Got a ciggy?”
helped himself
himself to
cigarette from
John helped
to a cigarette
George's
top pocket
pocket before
before Harrison
Harrison could
could
George’s top
reply.
George.
reply. Exit George.
to declare
declare that
that he enjoyed
enjoyed
John went on to
recording
than anything
anything else
recording sessions more than
connected
a aBe
atle. Asked
connectedwith
withbeing
being
Beatle.
Askedififhe
hegot
got as
as
much
making records
much kick from making
recordsnow,
now, he said:
"Yeah-much
started
“Yeah – muchmore,
more,really.
really. When
When we started
recording,
didn't know
knowmuch
muchabout
aboutitit-what
recording, I didn’t
– what to
do, what sounds
sounds to
expect at
the end.
end. But now
nowwe
to expect
at the
we
all know little bits about
about it, ititmakes
makes ititmuch
much more
more
interesting.
interesting.IIget
getaa great
greatkick
kick from
from recording.
recording.You
You
never know
knowwhat's
happen."
what’sgoing to happen.”
the group
group ever consider
consider breaking
breaking away
Did the
from their accepted
accepted formula,
formula, musically, and
and
trying
that happened,
happened, itit would happen
happen
trying something
somethingcompletely
completelynew?
new? "If
“If that
accidentally,"
had policies
policies or anything.
anything. We're
accidentally,”said
saidJohn.
John. "We've
“We’ve never had
We’re just
just
a group.”
group."
strong was
washis
hispersonal
personal enthusiasm
enthusiasm for Bob
BobDylan
Dylanmaterial
materialand
and
How strong
Dylan interpretations?
interpretations? "I
started doing
because it was different
different and
and
“I just
just started
doingitit because
I like
likeit.
it.I’m
I'mnot
notgoing
goingover
overtotoit permanently
it permanently-just
and then,
then, when
– just now and
when I
feel like it. IIjust
justfelt
feltlike
likegoing
goingthat
that way
way aabit,
bit,y’know.
y'know. If
IfI’d
I'dnot
notheard
heard Dylan,
Dylan,
it might
might have been
been that
that I'd
have written
written stuff and
and sung
sung it like
likeDominic
Dominic
I’d have
Behan,
somebody like that.”
that."
Behan, or somebody
TheBeatles
Beatleseither
either as
as aagroup
group or
or
Finally, how did John see the role of The
individually
years' time? “Don’t
"Don't know. Who
Whocan
can answer
answer that?
that?
individuallyin
in five years’
Even ififwe
retired we wouldn’t
wouldn't split from
from each
each other
other altogether.
altogether. Anyway,
we retired
who
wants to
who wants
to talk
talkabout
aboutretiring
retiringnow?
now?ItItwould
wouldbe
beaadrag.
drag.None
Noneof
ofus
us
could
couldstick
stickit."
it.”

the songs
songs are
are for
for the
the Beatles
Beatles film
film
Some of the
began shooting
shooting this
the Bahamas.
Bahamas.
which began
this week in the
Others are
stock. They
Theymight
might have
haverecorded
recorded
Others
are for stock.
their next
been
their
next single:
single: they
they are
are not
not sure.
sure. "We've
“We’ve just been
getting plenty
stuff recorded
recorded and
and we'll
decide
getting
plenty of stuff
we’ll decide
what to do with
with it later,”
later,"said
saidJohn
JohnLennon.
Lennon.
what
atmosphere at
record session
session is
The atmosphere
at aa Beatles record
unique. The four stars
stars enjoy
enjoymaking
records
unique.
making records
more
than anything
dedication is
more than
anythingelse.
else. Their
Their dedication
unswerving.
Studio
unswerving.But
But the
the laughter
laughter flows. Studio
Two with
with The
The Beatles
Beatles locked
locked inside
inside is the
the
most
entertaining place
most entertaining
placein
in the
the world.
dressed in an
an open-necked
open -necked
John is dressed
pink shirt with navy
navytrousers
trousers from his
suit.
wears aashabby
shabbywoollen
suit. George wears
woollen
pullover,
-blue jeans
jeans
pullover, even
even shabbier
shabbierlight
light-blue
and
andaa fawn
fawn suede
suedejacket.
jacket.Ringo
Ringois
is in
in
a scarlet shirt
shirt and
and brown
brownslacks.
slacks. Paul,
Paul, as
immaculate
dressed almost
almost as
immaculateas
asever,
ever, is dressed
for dinner:
dinner: black pin-striped
pin-striped suit,
suit, white
white
shirt,
shirt,black
black tie.
tie.
At 7pm,
7pm, The
The Beatles
Beatles are
are working
working up
up to
their
long -deservedbreak
break and
and
their time
timefor
for a long-deserved
drink. They are just completing
completing aa song which features
features Ringo
food and drink.
singing. “I
"I wrote
wrote it,”
it,"says
saysJohn.
John.“It’s
"It'sthe
thefunniest
funniestthing
thingI’ve
I'veever
everdone
donesinging.
–
listen to the
the words.”
words."
listen
was singing
singing something
something like:
gone soft
softin
inthe
thehead,”
head,"
Ringo was
like: "You've
“You’ve gone
and Lennon
and
Lennonlaughed.
laughed."I
“I didn't
didn’texpect
expectanybody
anybodyto
towant
wantto
torecord
recordit,"
it,”
Lennon.
says Lennon.
manager George Martin,
Martin, remaining
remaining calm despite a frenzied
frenzied
Recording manager
career and
ofkeeping
keepingThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesunder
undercontrol,
control, speaks
speaks over
overthe
the
career
andaa week of
mic: “Right,
"Right, Ringo. That
That sounded
sounded OK.
Let's try
tryitit for taping
taping properly
mic:
OK. Let’s
properlynow."
now.”
song has
has a slight
slight Bo Diddley
Diddley beat.
b eat. ItItisisdifficult
difficultto
tohear
hear itit
Ringo sings. The song
properly in
the studio.
and Ringo is singing,
singing,
properly
in the
studio.While
While the
thered
redlight
light is
is on and
Lennon's smile
hears his words to the
the song
song isisenough
enough to
toharass
harass any
any
Lennon’s
smile as he hears
singer. The song ends
ends and
singer.
andthe
thered
redlight
lightis
is off.
Martin: "OK,
John and
and Paul played
played awfully
George Martin:
“OK, John
awfully but
butRingo
Ringo was
was very
very
good." He was joking. “Right.
"Right. Have your
your food.”
food."
good.”
Aman
man appears
appears with
food.Paul
Pauleats
eatspork
porkand
andspinach.
spinach. John
John
with trays
trays full of food.
grabs a pint
pint of milk
milk and
and gulps
gulps it quickly.
quickly.George
Georgeand
andRingo
Ringogrumbles
grumbles at
grabs
road manager
manager NeilAspinall:
road
Neil Aspinall:"I
“I can
can afford
afford real
real chicken,
chicken, y'know.
y’know. This
This looks
horrible."
bloody horrible.”
Aspinall:
asked for chicken
chicken sandwiches.”
sandwiches."
Aspinall: "But
“But you asked
"I know.
know. But
Butififthis
thisisisthe
thebest
bestsandwich
sandwich there
whole
Ringo: “I
thereis,
is,get
get me
me aa whole
chicken next
time. I've
never seen
seen imitation
imitation chicken
chicken
next time.
I’ve never
chickenbefore
before tonight."
tonight.”
wanders back
backto
tohis
hisdrums
drumsmuttering
muttering and
and swearing.
swearing.
He wanders
Harrison produces
George Harrison
produceshis
hisown
ownprivate
privaterecording
recordingof
ofall
all the
the songs
songs
that they
recorded that
switches it on. He
Heand
and Ringo
Ringostart
start
that
they have
have recorded
thatweek.
week.He
He switches
dance. Ringo nearly
nearly chokes
chokes with
with his
his chicken
chicken sandwich
sandwich and
to dance.
andhis
his
spluttered comments
comments don’t
don't bear thinking
thinking about.
spluttered
"He'snever
neverbeen
been the
the same
same since
since he
he got
gotmarried.
married. Still,
Still,IIdon’t
don'tthink
think
Paul: “He’s
will harm
harm his
his career.
career. It will mature
mature him
it will
himas
asaaMAN!"
MAN!”
John:
listen, (points
(points to recording
recording machine).
machine). Hear
John: "Hey,
“Hey, listen,
Hear that
thatplay
playby
by Paul?
Paul?
He's been
been doing
lead guitar
guitar work this
this week. Gear. I reckon
reckon he’s
he's
He’s
doing aa bit of lead
moving in."
moving
in.”
Lennon has
has also
also been
been featured
Lennon
featuredon
onelectric
electricpiano,
piano,as
aswell
well as Paul.
"Listen," says
says John.
John. “On
"Onthat
that one,
one, George
George and
and Paul
Paul are
are playing
playing the
the same
same
“Listen,”
break
exactly, both
in different
break.exactly,
both playing
playing but
butin
different octaves.”
octaves." »

"OK,John
John and
and
“OK,
Paul played
Paul
awfully, but
Ringo was
very good"
very
good”

THE
BEATLESHAD
HADjust
justfinished
finishedaarecording
recording and
and George
George
HE BEATLES
Harrison was passing
passing around
around cigarettes.
ran across the
Harrison
cigarettes.Ringo
Ringo ran
Studio Two
Twoand
andleapt
leapt up
up the
the stairs
stairs to talk to recording
recording
floor of Studio
manager
the other
other three
three to
managerGeorge
George Martin.
Martin.The
The time
time was
was right
right for the
speak
speak privately.
privately.
"Look, what
whatARE
wegoing
goingtotoget
gethim
himasasa abloody
bloodywedding
present?
John: “Look,
ARE we
wedding present?
Let's
sorted out
Let’s get it sorted
out right
rightnow."
now.”
"Idon’t
don't know
knowwhat
whatyou’re
you'reworried
worriedabout,
about, I’ve
I'vebrought
brought him
him back
back
Paul: “I
something
somethingfrom
fromTunisia."
Tunisia.”
"What?"
John: “What?”
"Asilver
silverapple
apple–-nice,
nice,Arabic
Arabicthing.
thing.Very
unusual."
Paul: “A
Very unusual.”
George: “What’s
"What's your
George:
yourgame
gamethen?
then?You're
You’re sucking
suckingup
upto
toRingo
Ringoaa bit,
bit,
aren't
aren’tyou?"
you?”
"What are
after, PaulJohn: “What
are you
you after,
Paul –aajob
jobin
inRingo's
Ringo’s group
groupwhen
whenwe
wegive
give
him
reckon somebody
somebody should
tomorrow and
him the
the push?
push? I reckon
shouldgo out tomorrow
and buy
buy him
him
and
there is.
andMaureen
Maureenaabloody
bloodybig
biggold
goldclock.
clock. The
The biggest
biggest gold clock there
Didn't
waited for you to
to come
come back
back from
from holiday
holiday before
before
Didn’t you
you realise
realisewe
we waited
deciding
Listen, somebody,
somebody, go
goout
outand
and
decidingwhat
whatto
tobuy
buy him
himfrom
fromall
all of us? Listen,
spend
money on this
this lovely gold
goldclock.
clock.Then
Then we’ll
we'llsend
send him
him a note
note
spendaa lot
lot of money
saying
the group!”
group!"
saying he's
he’s out
out of the
was aafairly
fairlysevere
severe joke,
joke,but
but knife-edged
knife -edged jokes
jokes are
are flying
flying all the
the
It was
time
Beatlesrecording
recording session.
session. Anyone
Anyonetaking
takingthem
them seriously
seriously
time at a Beatles
would
would wrongly
wrongly think
thinkThe
TheBeatles
Beatleslived
lived on
on the
the precipice
precipiceof
of real
real
disaster.
disaster.The
The truth
truthisisthat
thatthey
theyrevel
revelin
inthat
thatsort
sortof
ofhumour.
humour.AA snipe
snipe
is meant
meant as aajoke.
Their personalities
personalities are
are basically so similar
similar that
that
joke. Their
they have an
an uncanny
uncanny understanding
understanding of
other's apparent
apparent
of each other’s
START ilLIAING IM lid BAHAMAS
attacks.
attacks.
yi,,y Cy.kMAN ON THE WEEK THEY
Bylast
Thursday night,
music
By
last Thursday
night, the
the world's
world’s biggest pop music
phenomena
phenomenahad
hadspent
spentfour
fourdays
daysatatEMI's
EMI’s recording
recordingstudios
studiosin
inSt
St
John's
London. Their
Theirdays
dayshad
hadbegun
begun there
there at about
about 2pm
John’s Wood, London.
and
and ended
endedat
atabout
about11pm.
11pm.They
They had
hadrecorded
recordedsix
sixnew
newLennon
Lennon-McCartney
ongs and
and two new ones by George
George Harrison.
Harrison.
McCartneyssongs
,
"We're on the
the way out,
out, John
John and
and me,”
me," said
said Paul. “George
"George is
“We’re
moving
and Ray
RayDavies
are taking
taking over. Folks,
Folks,they
theyare
moving in.
in. Him and
Davies are
are
of their first him s bit at
%octets
world
the
-writers!"
the new
new hit
hit-writers!”
TM- aoaTirs regard theknew
that with their second,

T

fTiri

WE GO AGMS
HERE
like doing your
'It's just
first film...only worse
a handicap. Thee

judge them ea acting faiklect who

will be watching, re..ade to
"A Hard eayt Might"no,nly bacor.
rode to suttes% with
magnetism.
A iie dilfWuld la
of their personal
midi high %fondant that

They ha%e set thermx'ves

_meth

it

they witl nitapproach
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thought that
ound was
the best they
they had
had got on
Paul said he thought
thatssound
was one
one of the
record, instrumentally.
instrumentally. John said they
theywere
searching for the
theideal
ideal
record,
were still searching
sound. "I
don't know if
ifwe'll
Westill
stillhaven’t
haven'tmade
madethe
the sort
sort of
of
sound.
“I don’t
we’ll ever find it. We
sound we have
have to,
to,and
andwe
wedon’t
don'teven
evenknow
knowwhat
we're after.”
after."
sound
what we’re
Lennon has
has made
made another
Dylan influence.
influence. He wrote
wrote
Lennon
anotherrecord
recordwith
withaa Bob Dylan
this song.
song. “Well,
"Well, it’s
it's not
not pure
pure Dylan,
Dylan, really,"
"Just a folky
folky song
song
this
really,” he
he says.
says. “Just
which
try to sing in a Dylan
Dylan style. I don’t
don't want
want to
it.
whichII try
to overdo
overdoit,
it, but
but I like it.
"Out of
ofthe
theeight
eightsongs
songs we’ve
we'vedone
done so
sofar,
far,I’ve
I'vewritten
written three,
three, Paul’s
Paul's
“Out
written
writtenthree
threeand
andGeorge
Georgehas
hasdone
donetwo.
two.What
Whatdid
didIIsay?
say? George
George has
has
written
writtenTWO?
TWO? He'll
He’ll have
have to
to go!"
go!”
John talks
talks again
not easy
easy to write
write songs
songs like Bob’s.
Bob's. ’Ere,
'Ere,
John
againof
of Dylan:
Dylan: "It's
“It’s not
who's
seen that
who’s seen
thatbloke
bloke Donovan
Donovanon
onTV?"
TV?”
"I have.
have.All
that bit
bit about
about ‘This
'This Machine
Machine Kills'
guitar."
George: “I
All that
Kills’ on his guitar.”
"I think
think I’ll
I'll have
have ‘This
'This Machine
Machine Smells’
Smells' on mine.”
mine."
John: “I
Martin reappears
-and -a George Martin
reappearsand
andthe
thesession
sessionrestarts.
restarts.The
Thenext
nexttwo
two-and-ahalf hours
hours are
are productive.
productive. Martin
perched on
chair and the four
Martinis
is perched
on a high chair
Beatles are around
around him,
and playing acoustic
acoustic guitars.
guitars.
him, singing
singing lightly and
Martin
them. It looks
looks rather
rather like
like aaChristmas
Christmas singalong
singalong
Martinsings
sings aa song with them.
with
Martin singing
with Martin
singing the
the leads.
leads.
theydo
doanother
another run-through.
run-through. The group tapes the
Eventually, they
instrumental
guitar and
instrumentalbacking
backingwith
withGeorge
Georgeforsaking
forsaking his
his guitar
and getting
getting a
comb -and -paper effect
effectwith
withaadrumstick
drumstick and
and aapiece
comb-and-paper
piece ofwood.
of wood.Ringo,
Ringo, who
who
isn't
featured, climbs
their road manager,
manager,
isn’t featured,
climbson
onthe
theback
backof Malcolm Evans, their
and they
theywalk
talk. The
The music
music stops.
stops.
and
walkoff
off to talk.
Martin: "Let's
have one
one more
more go at
at the
the backing,
backing, then
then we'll
George Martin:
“Let’s have
we’ll record
record
yourvoices
your voicesseparately.
separately.This
Thistime,
time,we'll
we’llget
getitit exactly
exactly right."
right.”
"Why-what
exactlywrong?"
Paul: “Why
– what was exactly
wrong?”
Martin: "The
Martin:
“The tuning
tuningsounded
soundedwrong.
wrong.And
Andyou,
you,George,
George, should
should be
be
coming in on
on the
the second
second beat
beat every time
time instead
instead of every fourth
fourth beat.”
beat."
coming
Harrison: "Oh,
see."
Harrison:
“Oh,II see.”
music starts.
starts.
The music
Martin: "Stop.
Somebody played
played the
the wrong
wrong note.”
note."
Martin:
“Stop. Somebody
whistles and
and looks
red lights
lights goes
goes on
on and
and this
this time
time
Ringo whistles
looks at Paul. The red
the
byJohnthe musicmusic –aalilting
lilting song
song by
John –comes
comesoffwith
off withno
nohitch.
hitch.When
Whenit's
it’sover,
over,
Lennon
Lennonshouts
shoutstotoGeorge:
George:"Give
“Giveus
usaaciggy
ciggyQUICK."
QUICK.”
During a lull,
lull,they
theyplayback
their private
private recording
recording again.
During
playback their
again. "Have
“Have you
heard
Martin's orchestral
orchestral version of
of‘IFeel
heard George Martin’s
FeelFine'?"
Fine’?”asks
asks John.
John. He
and
andPaul
Paulrave
rave about
aboutit.
it."Gear."
“Gear.”
record the
the vocal
Lennon and
and McCartney,
They record
vocal by Lennon
McCartney,and
andlater,
later,they
theyover
over-record
the original
original with
with Lennon,
Lennon, cigarette
cigarette between
between lips, shaking
shaking a
record on to the
tambourine
tambourineand
andRingo
Ringoplaying
playingmaracas.
maracas."We
“Wewant
wantthe
theMexican
Mexican effect,"
effect,”
says Lennon.
Lennon. And so
sothe
the same
same song
song went
wenton,
on,they
theymust
tried it half
half
must have
have tried
a dozen
dozen times
times before
atisfied. And not
not once
once did
did they
they tire
beforebeing
beingfinally
finallyssatisfied.
of retaping
retaping it completely
completelyor
orrestarting
restarting halfway
halfway through.”
through."
At 10pm,
10pm,with
withPaul
Paulplaying
playingelectric
electricpiano,
piano, John
Johnshouted
shouted across
across to
to road
road
manager
electric pianos,
me one
one tomorrow.”
tomorrow."
managerEvans:
Evans:"I
“I like electric
pianos,Mal.
Mal. Buy me
now getting
getting changed,
changed, preparing
aily Mirror
Ringo was by now
preparingfor
forthe
theDDaily
MirrorBall
Ball
at London’s
London's Albert Hall.
Hall.He
Heput
puton
onhis
hismauve
mauveand
andwhite
whitestriped
striped shirt
shirt and
and
sharp
sharpblack
blacksuit
suitand
andlooked
lookedsplendid.
splendid.AA ladywith
lady withaatrayful
trayfulof
oftea
tea
embarrassed
changed trousers,
trousers, and
and he darted
darted behind
behind a screen.
screen.
embarrassedhim
himas
as he changed
Later, he
he admitted
admitted he
trousers while
wearing
he had
had tried
triedto
to put
put on
on his trousers
while still
still wearing
boots.
er" to
to mark
mark the event.
event.
boots.John
Johnsang
sang"I'mA
“I’m ALos
Loser”
had been
been an
an enjoyable
enjoyable night.
Paul said it had
night.George
George said
said he
he wanted
wantedto
togo
go
back
Ringo's flat to get
get changed
changed for the
the Mirror
Mirror Ball.
back to Ringo’s
came in his chauffeur-driven
chauffeur -driven Rolls. “Still
"Stillscared
scared of
of
John said he came
driving
drivingmyself."
myself.”
Martin said:
tomorrow." Paul said yes, and
and could they
they
George Martin
said: "See
“See you tomorrow.”
have
goat
atthe
thesong
songhe
hethought
thought he’d
he'd finished
finished writing
hours earlier?
have a go
writingaa few hours
earlier?
Harrison said
mad,mad
madcountry
country and
and he
he wondered
wondered what
what
Harrison
said America was aamad,
the
when they
there "with
the scene
scenewould
wouldbe
be like
like when
they got there
“withall
all the
the deejays
deejays going
going
potty".
couldn't care
potty”. John said he couldn’t
care less.
from Studio
Studio Two.
Two.A
dozenfans
fansoutside
outside who
who had
had
The Beatles fled from
A dozen
waited
rewarded with
glimpse. Inside,
the floor of
waited since
since 7pm
7pm were rewarded
withaa glimpse.
Inside, on
on the
the studio, lay
layaatorn
tomyellow
yellowenvelopewhich
contained aawedding
envelope which had contained
wedding
congratulations
an American
American fan.
congratulations cable from an
spoke of
ofthat
thatcable
cableas
ashe
heleft.
left.“See
"See-they
Ringo spoke
– they
still care…”
care..."
THE
REGARDthe
thesuccess
success of
HE BEATLES
BEATLES REGARD
their first
ofaahandicap.
handicap. They
their
first film
film as
as a bit of
that with
with their
their second,
know that
second, the
the world
will be
be watching,
watching, ready to judge
judge them
them as acting
acting
failure
failure who
who rode
rode to
to success
successwithA
with AHard
HardDay's
Day’s

T
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Night mainly
They have set
mainly because
because of
of their
their personal
personal magnetism.
magnetism. They
themselves such
standard that
difficult to match
match it.
themselves
such a high standard
thatitit is
is difficult
This week,
will approach
week,in
inthe
theBahamas,
Bahamas,they
theywill
approach the
the first shooting
shooting scenes
scenes
of their
with concern.
concern.Ringo,
Ringo, the
the star
starof
of the
their second
second picture
picture with
the first Beatles
summed itit up
this: “It’s
"It's just
justlike
likedoing
doingyour
yourfirst
firstone
one-only
film, summed
up like this:
– only
worse. People will be
better.We
We can
canonly
only do
do
be watching
watching us and
and expecting
expecting better.
our
worst -I
– Imean
meanbest."
best.”
ourworst
"It's much
much worse this
this time,”
time," said
said John.
John. “Having
"Having something
something to
“It’s
tolive
live up
up to.
to.
I suppose
nobody likesit,
it, that's
that’sit."
it.”
suppose ififnobodylikes
Up to
night,John,
John, George
George and
tolast
lastThursday
Thursdaynight,
and Ringo had read
read the
the
script. Paul
because of
11 -hourreturn
return from
from holiday
holiday
script.
Paul has
has not.
not. This
This was because
of his 11-hour
in Tunisia.
“I
And then,
"I don’t
don't know
know aalot
lotabout
aboutit,”
it,"said
saidMcCartney.
McCartney.And
then, in aasend-up
send-up with
with
deadpan face:
it's provisionally
provisionallytitled
deadpan
face:"I
“I believe it’s
titledAllAboard
‘All AboardFor
ForFun'."
Fun’.”The
The
theme
centreson
onaa chase
chasefor Ringo’s
Beatles
theme centres
Ringo's ring,
ring, with
with the
the other
other three
three Beatles
among
among the
the chasers.
chasers.
"I hate
hate the
the idea
idea of
ofbeing
beingthe
thecentral
central figure again
again this
“I
this time,"
time,”said
saidRingo.
Ringo.
“I
specialin
in the
the last
last one,
one, and
nor in this
"I didn’t
didn't want to be
be anything
anything special
and nor
this one.
But IIdidn’t
in it.
they’d been
didn't have
haveany
anysay
sayin
it.IIsuppose
supposeififthey'd
been chasing
chasing a boot
boot in
in
the film’s
film's story, ititmight
mighthave
havebeen
beenone
oneof
ofthe
theothers
otherswho
whohad
hadthis
thispart.
part.
the
“But
Ringo. Drag,
Drag,in
in away."
a way.”
"But it’s
it's obvious
obvious if it’s
it's rings,
rings, they
they choose
choose Ringo.
Wasn’t the drummer
delightedatatthe
theacclaim
acclaimhe
hereceived
receivedfor
for his first
Wasn't
drummer delighted
screen work?
screen
“It
When we made
that,people
peoplegot
gotthe
theidea
ideawe
we
"It didn’t
didn't do me
me any
any harm.
harm. When
made that,
could act.
let's get
getthis
this sorted
sorted out before the
the new one comes:
comes: that
that one
could
act. But let’s
one
doesn't make
film doesn’t
makeus
usactors.
actors.We'll
We’lldo
doour
ourbest
bestagain,
again,and
andififititworks,
works,it's
it’s
great.
thengoodbye,
goodbye,Be
Beatle
great. If ititdoesn’t
doesn't –-then
atle people!”
people!"
songs recorded
recorded last week
week-– two
George Harrison,
Harrison, the
the rest
rest by the
the
The songs
two by George
firm of
ofLennon
Lennonand
and McCartney
McCartney-are
sarily all
old firm
– arenot
notneces
necessarily
allfor
for the
the film.
film.
“They
"They haven’t
haven't been
been tailored
tailored for the film or
or anything,”
anything," said
said John.
"They're just
they fit
fitthe
thestory
storyand
and the
the sequences,
sequences, some
them
“They’re
just songs.
songs. If they
someof
of them
be in.
in. It’s
It'sup
upto
tothe
thefilm
filmbosses.
bosses.Not
Notus.
us.We’ve
We'vejust
justconcentrated
concentrated this
this
will be
week on
on making
making records.
records.
"There are
are a couple
couple of obvious
obvious songs
songs for the
the film, at least
least we think
think so, but
“There
nothing's been
haven't written
written anything
anything with
with the film in
in
nothing’s
been decided.
decided. We haven’t
mind. Ifyou
that, it restricts
restricts the storyline.”
storyline."
mind.
If you do that,
There
roar of
oflaughter
laughter from
fromall
allfour
fourwhen
theywere
There was
was a roar
when they
wereasked
askedif
if they
could remember
remember their
could
theirparts,
parts,or
orifif they
they knew
knew the
the complete
completestory.
story. Ringo's
Ringo’s
sentence was unprintable.
unprintable. John,
and George looked
looked at
ateach
each
brief sentence
John, Paul
Paul and
other in
disbelief before creasing
creasing into
should have
fun in
other
in disbelief
into laughter.
laughter. They
They should
have fun
the Bahamas.
the
Bahamas.Ray
RayColeman
Coleman

-—
NME
NMEMARCH
MARCH 55—TAST
THURSDAYWE
WEcelebrated
celebratedGeorge’s
George's22nd
22ndbirthday
birthday in
AST THURSDAY
sunny
sunnyNassau.
Nassau.ItItwas
was aa quiet
quiet affair
affairat
at the
thehome
homeof
of Dr
Dr Walter
Strach,
friend of George’s,
George's, with
with whom
whom he
he recently
recently spent
spent
Strach, a great friend
holiday on
on the
the island.
island. The doctor’s
doctor's daughters
daughters were
London
a holiday
were away
away in London
-– with
titles The
withall
all the
the suitable
suitablerecords.
records.But
Butwe
we made
made do
do with
with the
the 11 titles
had recorded
these will
Beatles had
recordedthe
theprevious
previousweek
weekatatEMI
EMI studios.
studios.Six
Six of these
the film and,
and, what
what can
can IIsay…
say...they’re
they're easily
easilyhotter
hotter than
than the
be used in the
sunshine-–and
Bahama sunshine
andthat's
that’svery
very hot!
Incidentally,
written by George Harrison,
Harrison, and
Incidentally,two
two of the titles are written
and will
published by Northern
Northern Songs, with
with whom
whom he
he signed
signedaathree-year
three-year
be published
contract just
provided part
the music
contract
justbefore
beforehe
heleft
left London.
London.So George provided
partof
of the
music
his own
own birthday
birthday party, at which
which 50
50members
members of
ofthe
thefilm
filmunit
unitenjoyed
enjoyed
for his
the tunes
tunes and
the
andthe
thefabulous
fabulousparty
partyfare
fareprovided
providedby
by the
the generous
generous doctor.
doctor.
isunlikely
unlikelythat
that the
the stars
stars of
ofany
anyfilm
could have
have had
had aawarmer
warmer and
and more
It is
film could
encouraging beginning
encouraging
beginningthan
thanThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesdid
didfor
for their
their second
secondmovie.
movie.
I travelled
travelled out
out from
from town
town to
London Airport
to London
Airport with
withPaul
Paul and
andRingo.
Ringo. John
John
and George
and
George had
had arrived
arrivedthere
thereaacouple
coupleof
of minutes
minutesbefore
beforeus.
us.As
As our
our car
car
approached the
ed to
approached
theback
backof
ofQueen's
Queen’sBuilding,
Building,we
wewere
weremildly
mildlysurpris
surprised
tosee
see
packed group of fans
fans at
atthe
thetop
topof
ofthe
thebuilding.
building.When
Whenwe
weturned
turnedthe
the
a packed
corner and
d on to the
the tarmac,
tarmac, there
Anunbelievably
unbelievably
corner
andwalke
walked
thereitit was
was!!An
enormous
wonderful fans,
cheering,
enormouscrowd
crowdof
of wonderful
fans, cheering,
waving and
and holding
holding banners
banners which
whichgave
gave us their
good
wishes.
good wishes.
A
thrilled Paul and
and Ringo joined
joined up with
with an
an
A thrilled
equally
amazed John
already
equally amazed
John and
and George, already
acknowledging
acknowledgingthe
thecrowd.
crowd.None
Noneof
of us had
anticipated
anticipatedanything
anythinglike
likethis.
this.The
The group
group posed
posed
for the
the mass
mass of
ofphotographers,
photographers, continuing
continuing to
to wave
to
the fans
as the
the airline
airline would
would allow them.
them.
to the
fans as
as long as

L

ORE),

February22,1965:Ta-ra,boysiThe
February
22, 1965: Ta-ra, boys! TheFabs
Fabsand
EleanorBron
Bronleave
leaveHeathrow
HeathrowAirport
for
Eleanor
Airport for
the
Bahamas,seen
off
bywhat
Brian
Epstein
the Bahamas, seen off by what
Epstein
(inset)
describedas"an
(inset) described
as “an unbelievably

enormouscrowdofwonderful
enormous crowd of wonderfulfans"
fans”

loyal
It was
was the
t hemost
mostwonderfully
wonderfullyloyal
demonstration
their
demonstrationthe
thegroup
groupcould
couldreceive
receive of their
fans'
would like to
to thank
thank each
each and
and
fans’ affection.
affection.II would
every one in that
that crowd
giving the
the film
film the
the
crowd for giving
best
could possibly
best send-off
send-off itit could
possibly have
have had!
had!
unexpected excitement
The unexpected
excitement at London
Airport naturally
naturally contributed
if
contributedto
toaa happy, if
tiring,
unit travelled
travelled to the
the
tiring, journey.
journey. Our unit
Bahamas
Bahamasnumbered
numbered78,
78,making
makingfor
foraafull
full load.
load.
Among
them were
Much...
Among them
wereEleanor
EleanorBron,
Bron,Not
Not So Much…
actors
Spinetti, John Bluthal,
Bluthal, Patrick
Patrick
actors Victor Spinetti,
Cargill, producer
producer Walter Shenson
Shenson and
and director
director
Dick Lester both
both of
AHard
Night fame.
fame.
of A
Hard Day's
Day’s Night
road managers
managers Neil
NeilAspinall
and
Beatles road
Aspinall and
Malcolm
were there
there too,
too,of
ofcourse
course-–
Malcolm Evans were
suitably
equipped with
photos, throat
throat sweets,
suitably equipped
withthe
theusual
usualstack
stackof
of photos,
sweets, ciggies
and
spent the
and other
otherBeatle
Beatletouring
touringgear.
gear.With
Withsome
someof
of the
thegroup,
group,II spent
thefirst
first few
hours
hours catching
catchingup
upon
onsleep
sleep-earlier
– earlierthat
thatday
dayI'd
I’dflown
flownfrom
fromLiverpool,
Liverpool,
following the
the final
final night
night of
ofCilla’s
Cilla'swonderful
wonderfuland
andcertainly
certainlyeventful
eventfultour
tour-–
a big night
night for Cilla
Cilla at
at the
the top
top of
ofthe
the bill
bill for
forthe
the first
first time
time in her home
home city!
on the
the trip,
trip, the
the chat
chat was
was animated
animated about
Later on
aboutthe
themaking
makingof
ofthe
thefilm.
film.
The
cold, cold
cold air
air of New
New York
Yorkgusted
gustedin
inas
aswe
wetouched
touched down
down to
refuel
The cold,
to refuel
and
hours after
pm local
local time,
time, our
our
and then
thenabout
about11
11 hours
after leaving
leaving England,
England,at
at 7 pm
chartered
Boeingtouched
touched down
down here
here in
in Nassau.
Nassau. We
Wedisembarked
disembarked
charteredBOAC
BOAC Boeing
to receive a warm
warm welcome
welcome like the
the weather.
weather. We were
were then
then whisked
whisked off by
by
the
the authorities
authoritiesto
toaa press
press conference
conferencewithout
withoutso
somuch
muchof
ofan
anoption
optionas
asto
to
whether
nearer to the
the waiting crowd at the
the
whetherthe
theboys
boys wanted
wantedto
toget
get a bit nearer
airport
THIS
ISIS
NORMALLY
airportbuilding.
building.
THIS
NORMALLYTHE
THETRUE
TRUEREASON
REASONWHEN
WHENYOU
YOU
READ
"IGNORING THEIR
THEIR FANS".
READ OF ARTISTS “IGNORING
FANS”.
somewhat chaotic
chaotic press
press conference,
arrived at
Following aa somewhat
conference,we
we finally
finally arrived
at
the
bungalowwhere
stayin
Contraryto
the bungalow
wherethe
theboys
boys were to stay
in Nassau. Contrary
to the
the
usual
in palatial
palatial and
and luxurious
luxurious
usual glamourous
glamourousreports
reportsof
of our staying in

apartments, this
pleasant and
and
apartments,
thisproved
provedto
to be
be a pleasant
comfortable place
comfortable
place(expensive,
(expensive,yes),
yes), it's
it’s best
feature being
situation by
bythe
feature
being its situation
thesea,
sea, invisible
invisible
the darkness
darkness when
arrived but much
much in
in the
when we arrived
the following
followingmorning
morning-great,
evidence the
– great,vivid,
emerald sea
the hot,
emerald
sea glistening
glisteningwith
withthe
thelight
lightof the
sometimes humid,
humid, sunshine.
sunshine.
albeit sometimes
groupstarted
started shooting
shooting the
themorning
morning
The group
their arrival.
arrival. Among first
first scenes
scenes
following their
shot were
were The Beatles
Beatles cycling
cycling on
public
shot
on a public
thoroughfare and
the
thoroughfare
andchatting
chattingaway
away at
at the
same time.
was greatly
greatly
same
time. Personally,
Personally, I was
impressed with what seemed
seemed improved
improved
impressed
naturalness of
speech and movement.
naturalness
of speech
proved as good an
an actor as in
inA
Hard
Ringo proved
A Hard
Day'sNight
Nightwhen
he was
wasdepicted
depicted sitting
sitting on aamound
mound of conches
conches (sea
(sea
Day’s
when he
holding one
and beating
shells), holding
one to
to his ear and
beatingout
outits
itsmusic
musicwith
withhis
hisfree
freearm!
arm!
Another
the four
enjoyed a swim
swim fully clothed
clothed (well, shirt,
shirt, jeans
jeans and
Anotherday,
day, the
four enjoyed
and
shoes). John said he’d
he'd always
always wanted
wanted to try
try this,
this, and
and thought
thought itit might
might be
shoes).
better to bathe
bathe in
lounge suit –-tie
producer has
even better
in a lounge
tie and
andall!
all! The producer
has asked
asked
that the
kept on
on the
the secret
secret list for the
the moment,
moment, so
can't say
too
that
thestory
storybbee kept
so I can’t
say too
much, except
elf is zany,
zany,almost
almost to
to the
the point
point of
much,
except that
thatthe
thescript
scriptits
itself
surrealism, and
Nassau on
surrealism,
andcertainlyvery,
certainly very,very
verydifferent.
different.Before
Before leaving
leaving Nassau
tookaaspeed
speed boat
boat out
out to
to aatiny
tinyisland
island where
where the
the boys were
Friday, IItook
working. I arrived
arrived just in time
time to get
get aaboxed
boxedpicnic
picniclunch
lunch used
used on these
these
working.
occasions and
up with
with the
the group
group for the
the break.
occasions
andto
to join
join up
doubt about
about it, IIthought,
thought, they’re
they're enjoying making
making this
No doubt
this film
film very
much. Relaxed, inventive
inventive and
and effervescent
leftthe
theBahamas
Bahamas
much.
effervescentas
as ever. I left
with no
no doubts
doubts that
after by the
the gentle
gentle and
and
with
thatmy
myclients
clientswill
will be
be well looked after
brilliant director
the efficient
efficientand
andunderstanding
understanding Mr Shenson
brilliant
director Lester, the
and, of course,
course, our
our genial
genialand
and hospitable
hospitable Dr
DrStrach
Strach-– not forgetting the
and,
people of Nassau,
Nassau, their
their sea
and sun.
Epstein•
people
sea and
sun.Brian
Brian Epstein

"If the
the songs
“If
fit the
the story,
some will
will be
in. It’s
It's up to the
film bosses"
film
bosses”
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,---MELODY MAKER. February 13, MS

rHE POO PIRATES
the olden days pirates
were evil looking gents

ith

parrots

on

their

takes

oulders who spent their
ye burying treasure and
arging round the seven
is shouting "Yo Ho Ho"
ri all that jazz.

a tact: at the turntable is Paul
Noble whose main job is as a
The day on Caroline starts with
the switching on of the trans-

can -

mitter around 5.30 am and the

duty ceejay is called from his bed
at 5.45,
ready for the opening
annoulcernents at 5.5.3.
Fraternisation between
Caroline
and their neighbour. Radio
Lon.
don, is

For
,op pirates, safely anchor international
waters.
aro
y of stealing
listeners
the BBC and state-owned

forbidden. although the
Dutch crews
take it in tuns to
man each ship.

stations on the Contire

s talk of imminent legisin Britain as well as
European

countries
pir
MT agetr ennesbao

would outlaw the

pro

tectu clan,

ling they share with their
lecessors is a continual
against the government
:h is
apparently deter d to destroy
them.

I

planning

Keith Sicues
(25), Errol' Bruce (23)
and Keith
Martin (26), Another
who takes

:es who use pop discs as
balls.

in

Enjoying their week ashore were
Brian Vaughan (241.

e$ pirates tend to be sleek
Lag men with persuasive

nunition Instead of

Lip

grammes. selecting records and
sorting through the quite considerable mall,

BOB DA
N-Ioes to sea to discover
what goes on below decks
on the pop

toncloe's current pride is the reverberstor which
their aewscasts they use on
Perhaps the
strongest transmitter of the pirates. London. goes on the

from 6 am to 9 pm and has
regular listeners as far

north as
Glasa0w, They have been picked
up in Yugoslavia and by radio
hams in America.

The MV Caroline
TheblVCaroline
broadcasting from
broadcastingfrom
off the Isle of Man
offthelsleofMan

"The
“The
government
can certainly
certainty
make
things
make thAngs
awkward…”
awkward
-

There are
there’sbooty
bootytotobe
be made
made on
on board
There
are no
noparrots
parrots – but
but there's
board the
the UK’s
UK's unregulated
unregulated
commercial
“pirate”stations.
stations.
The
MELODYMAKER
MAKER climbs
aboardRadios
Radios Caroline
Caroline
commercial "pirate"
The
MELODY
climbs aboard
and London
Londonto
to find
find out
out ifif they
they run
run a
a tidy
tidy ship
and where
where they
they get
gettheir
their records.
records.
and
ship – and

-

- MELODY
FEBRUARY13
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER FEBRUARY
13 —THEOLDEN
OLDENdays,
days,pirates
pirateswere
were evil-looking
evil -lookinggents
gents with
with
N THE
parrots on their
their shoulders
shoulders who spent their
their days burying
burying
parrots
treasure and
treasure
andcharging
charginground
roundthe
theseven
sevenseas
seasshouting
shouting"Yo
“Yo Ho
Ho" and
and all
allthat
thatjazz.
Ho”
jazz.
Today's
pirates tend
tend to be sleek
sleek young
youngmen
men with
with persuasive
persuasive
Today’s pirates
voices who
who use
usepop
popdiscs
discsas
asammunition
ammunition instead
instead of
ofcannonballs.
cannonballs.
One thing
thing they share
share with
with their
their predecessors
predecessors is
continual fight
is a continual
fight
against
government which is
isapparently
apparently determined
determined to destroy
destroy
against the
the government
them.
the pop pirates, safely anchored
anchored in
in international
international waters, are
them. For
For the
guilty
stealing listeners
listeners from
from the
the BBC
BBCand
andstate-owned
state-owned radio
radio stations
stations
guilty of stealing
on the continent.
continent.
There is talk
talk of
ofimminent
imminent legislation
other
There
legislationin
inBritain
Britainas
aswell
well as other
European
their
Europeancountries
countrieswhich
whichwould
wouldoutlaw
outlawthe
thepirates,
pirates,cut
cutoff
off their
supplies,
to advertise
advertise with them,
them, and
supplies, make
makeitit illegal to
and perhaps
perhapsto
towork
work
with
with them
themat
at all.
"The government
government can certainly
certainlymake
“The
makethings
thingsawkward,"
awkward,”admits
admitsRadio
Radio
Caroline's
"But whether
whether they
theywill
this year
Caroline’sDavid
David Block. “But
willhave
havetime
timeto
todo
do itit this
year
is in
in the
the balance.
balance. The Council of Europe
Europe isisconsidering
considering amendments
amendments to
toits
its
model
and anyway,
anyway, Holland
Holland and
and Ireland
Ireland abstained
abstained when
model bill, and
whenthe
thevoting
voting
took place.
place.
"Even ififthe
thebill
billgoes
goesthrough
throughwe
wewill
willcontinue
continuebroadcasting
broadcasting from our
our
“Even
present
subjects to
presentpositions,
positions,but
butthey
theycould
couldmake
makeititillegal
illegal for British subjects
work on
on the
the ships.
ships. We
Wefeel
feelthat
thatwould
wouldbe
beagainst
againstthe
theDeclaration
Declaration of
of
Human
stop us
us is
HumanRights
Rightssigned
signedinin1949.
1949.Really
Really the
the only
only effective
effectiveway
way to stop
to legalise
legalise land
-based commercial
office
land-based
commercialradio.
radio.We
Wehave
haveaaNew
NewYork
York office
which
the advertising
advertising we
need, if necessary.”
necessary."
which can
can supply
supply all the
we need,
operates from two
two different
different ships
ships-the
-ton
Caroline operates
– theoriginal
original730
730-ton
Caroline,
the Isle of
ofMan,
Man,and
andthe
the 400-ton
400 -tonMi
MiAmigo
anchored some
some
Caroline,off the
Amigo anchored
four miles off
offFrinton
coast.
Frintonon
on the
theEssex coast.

REX FEATURES

I1

weekIIsewed
sewedon
onmy
myparrot,
parrot,climbed
climbeddown
downthe
theladder
ladder to
toboard
board the
the
This week
tender at Harwich
Harwich and
and made
-milesea
seatrip
triptotothe
theMi
MiAmigo-and
tender
made the
the 17
17-mile
Amigo – and
the Radio London
London ship
anchored aamile
the
ship which
which is anchored
mileaway.
away.
board Radio
Radio Caroline
Caroline things
things are
are remarkably
remarkably comfortable.
comfortable. I was
was
On board
shown over the
the cabins;
cabins; the mess deck
deckwhere
technical staff
staff and
and
shown
where DJs,technical
Dutch crew
can relaxwith
the tiny
tiny studio
studio where
Dutch
crew can
relax withTV
TV or books; the
whereDoug
DougKerr
just finishing
finishing his
his three-hour
three-hour stint
was just
stintwith
withthe
therecord
recordplayer;
player; and
and the
the
well -stockedrecord
recordlibrary
librarythe pirates
pirates experience
experience no
nodifficulty
difficultyin
well-stocked
– the
in
obtaining the
obtaining
the latest
latest releases.
releases.
DJsspend
spendaaweek
weekon
onboard
and then
then have aa week
weekoff
off-for
the
The DJs
board and
– for the
technical staff
technical
staffit's
it’stwo
twoweeks
weeks on,
on, two
two off.
And of
ofcourse
coursethere
there isislittle
littletotospend
spendmoney
moneyon
onwhen
whenatatwork
work-they
– they
receive two
two bottles
bottle of soft drink
drink aa day and
and 100 cigarettes
cigarettes
receive
bottlesof
of beer,
beer, a bottle
week free.
free.Cigarettes
Cigarettes can
can be bought
bought at
is for 20 but
but never
never taken
taken ashore
ashore
a week
at 1s
there is no
no customs
customs concession
concession for the pirates.
pirates. In fact, you
you have
haveto
tocarry
carry
as there
passport to
Caroline.
a passport
to visit Caroline.
Mymost
impression was the
the complete
complete dedication
dedication of
ofeverybody
everybody
My
most lasting impression
aboard. They are all passionately
passionately interested
interested in
what they are doing
doing and
and
aboard.
in what
100per
percent
centCaroline
Carolinemen.
men.Many
Manyofofthem,
them,particularly
particularlythe
are 100
the
technicians, have
highlypromising
throw in
technicians,
have given up highly
promising careers
careersashore
ashoreto
to throw
their lot with
with the
the pirates,
pirates, and
and their
their only
onlyworry
what will
willhappen
happen to
to them
them
their
worry is what
the government
government forbids
them to
carry on.
if the
forbids them
to carry
on.
Otherwise the
The original
original investment
investment in
Otherwise
thescene
scenelooks
looks rosy. The
in Caroline
Carolineof
million pounds
pounds will have been
been completely
completely recovered
recovered byM
arch, and
and
half a million
by March,
moment the
at the moment
thestation
stationisisgrossing
grossing£16,000
£16,000 a week.
survey showed
million, with
with a
The last survey
showedaaweekly
weeklylistening
listeningfigure
figureofof121/2
12½ million,
peak, at any
anyone
fivemillion
millionlisteners
listenerson
onSunday
Sundaymornings
peak,
one time,
time, of five
mornings when
when
Caroline puts
puts out a Continental
Continental Hour
with four-language
four -language commercials.
commercials.
Caroline
Hour with
Indeed, four
Indeed,
four Caroline
Carolineprogrammes
programmesare
areininthe
theDutch
DutchTop
Top10.
10."We
“We have
have
letters from
fromAden
have been
been picked
picked up
upin
inCalifornia
California-– although
although we
letters
Aden and
and we have
we
can't reach
can’t
reachSouthend,"
Southend,”says
saysDavid
DavidBlock.
Block. »»
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Ahoy
there, me
me hearties!
hearties!
Ahoy there,
MM APRIL
APRIL10
10Britain’s
Britain'sbaby
babyboomers
boomersare
are all
all ears
ears
MM
butwho
whocan
can receive
receive the
-–but
the new
new pirate
pirate stations
stations??

T

THE
BATTLE FOR listeners
listeners
HE BATTLE
advertising revenue
and advertising
between the
between
the commercial
commercial
radio
stations is gathering
gathering force.
radio stations
Obviously,
the greater
greater the
Obviously, the
the
area covered,
covered, the
the greater
greater the
the
weapons
station's armoury.
armoury.
weapons in a station’s
Luxembourg, Caroline
Caroline and
Luxembourg,
London claim that
that their
their coverage
London
is extensive.
extensive. How
Howtrue
trueisisthis?
this? The
The
MMwent
MM wentround
roundBritain
Britain to
to find
find
out.
out. These
These are the conclusions:

London
& The
South -East
London &
The South-East
Radio London
London can claim
claim the
the best
best
Radio
reception.
but
reception.Caroline
Carolineisis good,
good, but
in the London
London area
it usually
area it
vanishes when
when foreign
foreign stations
stations
open
around 5.30
open up
up around
5.30 pm.
pm.
Luxembourg reception
reception is
Luxembourg
good,but
good, buttends
tendsto
tofade
fadeand
and
wander off
off the
the dial setting.
setting.

Torquay
Torquay
Luxembourg has the
the field
field
Luxembourg
toitself.
to itself.Reception
Receptionis
is
generallyclear
generally clear apart
apart from
from
background
whistling.
background whistling.

Bristol
Bristol
Reception for the pirates
Reception
isalmost
non-existent.
is almost non-existent.
Luxembourg is vastly
vastlybetter
better
Luxembourg
than
but still
than itit used to be, but
inclined
periodically. Few
inclined to
to fade
fade periodically.
of
the youngsters
youngsters in
the West
West
of the
in the
Country
Countryand
and Southern
Southern Wales
Wales
have heard
heard of the pirate
pirate ships.
Derby
Derby
Luxembourg, both
both Carolines
Carolines
Luxembourg,

reception is
excellent, except
except
reception
is excellent,
that Luxembourg
subject to
that
Luxembourgis
is subject
fading. In West Lancs,
some fading.
Caroline is usually better
better than
Caroline
than
the BBC. Both
Both Luxembourg
Luxembourg
the
Caroline can
heard
and Caroline
can be
be heard
throughout the
throughout
the whole
whole of their
hours of transmission.

Yorkshire
Luxembourg and
Luxembourg
and Caroline
Carolineonly.
only.
Luxembourg comes
Luxembourg
comes over
over well
well
but for
but
forsome
someodd
oddreason
reasonisis
better after
reception
better
afterdark
dark -– reception
nowhere near
good in
is nowhere
near as good
summer as
winter. It
summer
as in winter.
It is
alwayssubject
always
subject to
to fading
fadingand
and
fluctuation. Caroline
fluctuation.
Carolinevaries
varies in
different parts
different
partsof
of Yorkshire.
The
MM drove
drove from
from
The MM
Bradford,where
Bradford,
wherereception
receptionwas
was
excel lent, to
to Skipton
Skipton Os
excellent,
(15 miles
miles
where itit couldn’t
couldn't be
away), where
be
picked up
picked
upat
at all.
all. Passing
through the
District into
through
the Lake District
Cumberland, Caroline
Cumberland,
Carolinewas
was
stronger than
stronger
than the
the BBC.

Glasgow
Glasgow
Luxembourg and
Caroline
Luxembourg
and Caroline
Luxembourg reception
reception
only. Luxembourg
isfirst
is
firstclass
class over the whole
but Caroline
Caroline can only
area, but
consistently got
got in the
be consistently
southern area
of the
the city,
southern
area of
city, and
on something
something more
usually on
powerful than
transistor.
powerful
thanaa cheap transistor.
Caroline is best picked up during
during
Caroline
the afternoon.

Edinburgh
Edinburgh

(North
(Northand
andSouth)
South)and
and Radio
Radio
London can all be
be received
received in
London
Derby, which
which is
isin
inthe
thecentre
centre
Derby,
of
Luxembourg is
of England. Luxembourg
is
very
the Pirates’
Pirates'
very good, the
reception
tolerable.
reception just
just tolerable.

Luxembourg and
Caroline
Luxembourg
and Caroline
Luxembourg is
only. Luxembourg
is loud
loudand
and
after dark, but tends to
clear after
off the station. Caroline
wander off
reception is good
good throughout
throughout
reception
the day.
the

Birmingham
Birmingham
Luxembourg, Caroline
Caroline and
Luxembourg,

Newcastle
Newcastle

London can all be
be heard
heard –- but
but it
London
rather
ratherdepends
dependswhere
whereyou
you are.
If you
you live
live on
on top
top of a hill
hill in
inthe
the
If
country,
country, reception
receptionisisfine.
fine.IfIf you
you
are surrounded
surrounded by
factories you
by factories
you
won't
Caroline
won’t get
get them
themat
at all. Caroline
is reasonable
reasonable during
during the
the day
but
completely in the
but vanishes completely
late afternoon.
afternoon. London
London is very
very
late
weak.A
weak. A Midlands
Midlands radio
radio dealer
dealer
said the
the answer
answer lay
lay in new sets,
which
"band spread”
spread" on
which have
have a “band
on
the
the medium
mediumwave.
wave.

Lancashire
Lancashire
Caroline
Luxembourg are
Caroline and Luxembourg
available. Generally
Generally speaking,
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Caroline's signals
Caroline’s
signals are
are so weak
that itit can
picked up only
that
can be picked
odd occasions.
occasions. The
Themajority
majority
on odd
of pop
pop fans have abandoned
abandoned
of
getting the
hope of getting
the pirates,
though a few
few youngsters
youngsters try
try to
to
though
strengthen signals
attaching
strengthen
signals by attaching
their transistors
their
transistorsto
to water
water or
or gas
pipes. They
They claim this
this does
pipes.
improve reception.

Great Yarmouth
Luxembourg, Caroline
Luxembourg,
Carolineand
and
London. The two pirates
pirates are very
London.
during the
but tend
tend to
clear during
the day but
to
get blocked
blocked out
get
out after
after6pm.
6pm.
Luxembourg varies
from loud
Luxembourg
varies from
loud
to not
not so good.
good.
and clear to

At the
the time
time of my
myvisit,
the DJ
DJpanel
panelon
onduty
dutycomprised
comprised Doug Kerr
visit, the
(32),Simon
Simon Dee
Dee (28),
(28),Gary
GaryKemp
(31)and
and Tony
TonyBlackburn
(32),
Kemp (31)
Blackburn(21).
(21).
Tony,aaformer
formersinger,
singer,told
toldme
methat
that most
most of their
their off-duty
off -dutyhours
hours were
were
Tony,
taken up in
in planning
planning programmes,
programmes, selecting records and
and sorting
sorting
taken
through the
through
thequite
quiteconsiderable
considerablemail.
mail.Enjoying
Enjoyingtheir
theirweek
week ashore
ashore were
were
Brian Vaughan
Vaughan (24), Keith Skues
Skues (25),
(25),Erroll
ErrollBruce
Bruce(22)
(22)and
andKeith
KeithMartin
Martin
Brian
(28).Another
Anotherwho
whotakes
takes aaspell
spellatatthe
theturntable
turntable is Paul
Paul Noble,
Noble,whose
whose main
main
(28).
job
as aatechnician.
technician.
job is as
dayon
onCaroline
Carolinestarts
starts with
withthe
theswitching
switching on
onof
ofthe
thetransmitter
transmitter
The day
around 5.30am,
called from
ready for
around
5.30am,and
andthe
theduty
dutyDJ
DJis
is called
from his
his bed
bed at
at 5.45am, ready
announcements atat5.58.
the opening announcements
5.58.
Fraternisation between
Fraternisation
betweenCaroline
Carolineand
andtheir
theirneighbour,
neighbour,Radio
Radio London,
forbidden, although
although the
turn to
man each
is forbidden,
theDutch
Dutchcrews
crewstake
takeitit in turn
to man
eachship.
ship.
London's current
current pride is
isthe
thereverberator
reverberatorwhich
on their
their
London’s
which they use on
newscasts. Perhaps
strongest transmitter
newscasts.
Perhaps the
the strongest
transmitterof
ofthe
the pirates,
pirates, London
London
on the
the air
air from
from 6am
6am to
to9pm
9pmand
andhas
hasregular
regular listeners
listeners as far
far north
north
goes on
They have
have been
been picked
picked up in Yugoslavia and
and by radio
radio hams
hams
as Glasgow. They
in America.
Visitors are,
are, at
present, discouraged
because alterations
installations are
and installations
being carried
carried out.
still being
out.
Invicta
Radio Invicta
operates from
operates
from an
an old
old
in the
the Thames
Thames
fort in
estuary, employing
estuary,
between four
and six
between
four and
DJsat
atany
anyone
time.
DJs
one time.
on the
the
They also go on
air at 6am
6am for 12 hours
hours
air
currently
and are currently
engaged in
engaged
in aa big
search–-the
talent search
the
first fruits
fruits being
-girl group
group called
first
beingan
anall
all-girl
calledThe
The Mission
MissionBells,
Bells,
signed for
foraanationwide
nationwide tour
tour with
with The
The Bachelors.
Bachelors.
who have signed
Invicta's advertising
advertising rates
rates vary
varyfrom
guineas to 10
10guineas
guineas
Invicta’s
fromsix
six guineas
per 10
10seconds,
seconds, which
which compares
compares with
per
withCaroline's
Caroline’s£50
£50to
to£160
£160 per
minute, depending
the time
time of day
dayand
and
minute,
dependingon
onthe
thelength
lengthof
of the
the ad,
ad, the
concessions.
various concessions.
hope the
the pirates
pirates win
win their
their battle
battle with
with officialdom.
officialdom. Apart
Personally, I hope
Apart
natural desire
desire to support
support the
they are
areobviously
obviously
from a natural
the underdog,
underdog,II feel they
providing a service
service that
that is welcomed
welcomed by millions
millions of listeners.
listeners.
providing
wishCaroline
Carolinewould
would figure
figure an
an easier
easier way
wayof
ofgetting
gettingon
onboard
board than
than
But IIwish
jumping
of
jumpingon
onaatender
tenderin
inthe
themiddle
middleof
ofthe
theNorth
NorthSea.
Sea.II now
now know
know why all of
their DJs look
look like
likeOlympic
Olympicathletes.
athletes. Bob Dawbarn
their
Dawbarn

EMI:
“We do
EMI: "We
not co-operate
with
any of the
with any
pirate stations
any way"
in any
way”

- MELODY
MAKERMARCH
',ARCH6 —
6—
MELODY MAKER
IT'S
BIGGESTmystery
mysteryofof1965.
1965.The
Theradio
radiopirates
piratesare
arepouring
pouring
T’S THE BIGGEST
pop
the airwaves
airwaves all
pop over the
all dayday –but
buthow
howdo
dothey
theyget
get the
the records?
records?
Radio London’s
London's press
press officer Mike Stone: “Officially,
"Officially, the
the
Says Radio
record companies
operate. Unofficially,
record
companiesdon't
don’tcoco-operate.
Unofficially,they
theydo."
do.”
record companies
companies themselves
themselves vehemently
vehemently deny any
any contact
contact
The record
whatsoever with
reactions to Mike’s
Mike's statement:
statement:
whatsoever
with the
the pirates.
pirates. These
These were the reactions
press officer
officer Sid
SidGillingham:
Gillingham: “We
"We do
donot
notco-operate
co-operate with
the
EMI press
withany
anyof
of the
pirate ships
anyway."
pirate
ships in
in any
way.”
press officer Chris Williams:
Williams: “I
"I have
have never
never ever
ever sent
sent anything
anything to
Decca press
to
London. They asked me to put
put them
them on
our mailing
mailing list
Radio London.
on our
list and
andII have
not done
done so.
pos sible way
waythey
theycould
could get
getmaterial
material would
would be
not
so. The only possible
be
through aa journalist
listen to
tothem
them and
and hear
hear our
our
through
journaliston
onour
our mailing
mailinglist.
list. I listen
and think,
think, 'Good,
stuff' But where they get
get
music and
‘Good, they
they are plugging our stuff.’
them from
don't know."
them
from I don’t
know.”
Philips press
press officer Gloria Bristow:
Bristow: “Until
"Until such
such time
time as
as any
any of
ofthese
these
Philips
recognised by
bythe
government, this
this company
company does not
not
pirate stations are recognised
the government,
recognise them
e or
form."
recognise
themin
inany
anyshap
shape
or form.”
press officer
officerPat
PatPretty:
Pretty:“We
"Wedo
donot
notassociate
associateininany
anywaywith
any of
of
Pye press
way with any
pirate stations.”
stations."
the pirate
toMike
MikeStone,
Stone,who
whodeepens
deepensthe
the mystery
mysterywith:
the very
Back to
with:"We
“We were the
have the
the current
current Tom Jones
Jones single
single-– before
reached the
the
first people to have
before it reached
shops. In
feelwe
wewere
wereresponsible
responsiblefor
forboosting
boosting ititup
upthe
thechart.”
chart."
shops.
In fact, we feel
Whatever
their relationships
relationships with
companies, there's
Whatever their
with the
the record
record companies,
there’sgold
gold in
them there
there pirates.
them

I

of

th,o etAii
-eraTe:,

pop flita*
of 37 emir

ing suclitneo we have
t in feet
tri.sed letter's from as
away as Yu;oelovia
w,,,consin," says Stone

IT'S the biggeat toys -ter,
The

"114>

1945'
Di ate
1
pouring pop
pirates
Over the airwaYea au day
the

The firlIhial Irritates

-.hot how do they get

officer afire Stone:
the record oomporries don't
they
oxoomatc. unofficially

Radio

reachOn3

Orate
svoy:

Simon
SimonDee
Dee fines
lines up
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little mariachi for
for
aa little
theRadioCaroline
the
Radio Caroline
listeners.1964
listeners,
1964

0

0

"We cover
coveraa250-mile
250 -mileradius
radiuswith
withaapossible
possiblelistening
listeningaudience
audience of
of
“We
37 million,
million, but
but in
have received
received letters
letters from
in fact we have
fromas
as far
far away
away as
Yugoslavia and
and Wisconsin,”
Wisconsin," says Stone.
Stone.
original investment
investment in
million pounds,
pounds,
The original
inRadio
Radio London,
London, some
some half
half a million
came
corporations in the
the Bahamas,
Bahamas, mainly
mainlyEnglish
came from corporations
English and American.
London has
has been
been operating
operating for
weeks, but
but they
they
Radio London
for only eight weeks,
claim
advertising revenue
revenue doubles itself each
eachmonth
month and
and they
they
claim the advertising
predict
the original
original investment
investment will
predictthe
thewhole
whole of the
willhave
have been
beenwon
won back
back
within
months.
within six months.
Unlike Caroline,
Caroline, Radio
to select
select the
the records
records
Unlike
Radio London
London doesn't
doesn’tallow
allowits
itsDJs to
they
They are
are restricted
restricted to
they play. They
to the
the station's
station’s"Fabulous
“Fabulous40"
40”plus
plussome
somefive
five
to 10
10discs
discsoutside
outsidethe
the chart
chart which
which are
are added
added to the
the list.
charge of
the DJs is
isBen
BenToney,
Toney,aatall
tallTexan
Texanwith
withlong
longexperience
experience of
ofthe
the
In charge
of the
business
regular DJs
DJsand
andthree
three relief
relief
businessin
in the
theStates.
States. He employs five regular
jockeys. They
Theywork
aboard the
at aastretch
stretch and
and then
then
work aboard
theship
shipfor
for two weeks at
have
have one
one week
week off.
It's difficult
difficult to discover
discover what
what Radio
RadioLondon
London estimates
estimates is its
itscurrent
current
It’s
listening
operation, Philip
Philip Birch, its
listeningfigure.
figure.But
But after
afterfive weeks of operation,

managing director, estimated
estimated
managing
they were over
over the
the million
million mark.
mark.
they
Radio
London say their
their rates
Radio London
the “highest
" highest in
inthe
theworld”
world'
are the
–-varying
varyingfrom
from£76
£76 to
to £36
half -minute plugs.
plugs. London
Londonis
half-minute
is
what is known
known in the
the States
States as
what
Formula station.
station.
a Formula
"Werun
run to
tomake
makemoney
money
“We
and appeal
appeal to the majority
majority
and
people," says
says Mike.
Mike. “We
"We
of people,”
just
aim at minority
minority
just don't
don’t aim
groups at
groups
at all."
all.”
"We
the news
news every
every hour,
hour,
“We give the
th ehour,
hour, but
but I’m
Fmafraid
afraid our
our
on the
sources
mustrem
remain
sources must
ai n a mystery,”
mystery,"
Stone told me.
me. “But
"ButtI can
can assure
assure
you we don’t
don't steal
you
stealit."
it.”BobDawbarn
Bob Dawbarn

Ah-hargh!
Bachelors buy
buy aa pirate!
pirate!
Ah-hargh! The
The Bachelors
MM JANUARY
JANUARY2,2,1965
Theclean-cut
clean-cutIrish
Irishtrio
trio set
set sights
Invict&
MM
1965 The
sights on
on Radio
Radio Invicta

P

POP
HAVEjoined
joinedthe
thebattle
battle of
of
OP STARS
STARS HAVE
theairwaves.
announced this
this
the
airwaves. ItIt was announced
weekthat
to buy
week
thatThe
TheBachelors
Bachelors are
are to
RadioInvicta,
Invicta,the
thepirate
pirate radio
radio station
station
Radio
operating
operatingfrom
fromthe
theThames
Thamesestuary.
estuary.
The
station beams
The station
beams pop
pop on
on London,
London,and
and
itsformer
its formerowner
ownerTom
TomPepper
Pepperwas
was
drowned
drownedin
in December.
December.
offer for
The offer
forInvicta
Invictahas
has been
been made
made by
by
all three
three Bachelors
Bachelors and their
their manager,
manager, Philip
Philip
Soloman, through
through their
theirown
owncompany,
company,
Bachelors Ltd.
Ltd. Bachelor
Bachelor Dec
Dec Cluskey
Cluskey told
told the
the
Bachelors
MM:
MM: "We
“Weare
are not
notdisclosing
disclosingany
any purchase
purchase

price -in
haven't agreed
price,
price
– incase
case we haven’t
agreedon
on a price,
aredefinitely
definitely acquiring
acquiring the
the station.
station.
but we are
"The main
“The
main object
objectisisto
tomake
make money,
money, of
of
but we
wewill
willnaturally
naturallybe
bepromoting
promoting our
our
course, but
musical interests
interests-–not
own musical
notonly
onlyour
ourown
own
records, but
interest.
records,
butdiscs
discs in
in which
which we
we have an interest.
"We will
“We
willrun
run the
thestation
stationon
onmuch
muchthe
thesame
same
now, but
but on aabigger
bigger scale.
lines as now,
scale.
"Occasionally we
“Occasionally
we will
will appear
appear ourselves
ourselves
want to
to be
be associated
associated with
with Invicta.
Invicta.
because we want
think that
that eventually
eventually every
We think
every town
town will
will have
radio station
station and we want
want to
to be
be the
the first
first
its own radio
London."
in London.”
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“Dylan
"Dylan
heard
heard it
and
and jumped
up and
down…”
down..."
THE ANIMALS
THE
ANIMALShave
havetaken
taken New
New York.
York.

Socialising with
with Dylan,
Dylan, digging
digging Ornette
Ornette
Socialising
and
and Coltrane,
Coltrane, blowing
blowing minds
minds at
at the
the
Apollo… NME
NME joins
Apollo...
joins the
the Geordie
Geordie beats
beats
for aa debrief
debrief(and
(and aa pint)
pint)inin London.
London.
for
- NME
—
NME rwirtUARY
FEBRUARY 5 5—RIC BURDON
FRIC
BURDONVS
VSCassius
CassiusClay
Claymight
mightsound
sound like
like an
an
unlikely title
title bout
boutbut
butEric
Eric informs
informsme
me that
thatitit was
was
unlikely
almost reality
last
almost
realitywhen
whenThe
TheAnimals
Animalswere
werein
inNew
New York last
week. Claywas
Clay was staying
staying in
in the
the same
same hotel
hotel as
as the
week.
the boys and
and
apparently
had some reservations
apparently had
reservations about
about Hilton
Valentine
Valentine dating
datinghis
hissister-in-law,
sister-in-law,Lintoy.
Lintoy.
As
with his
AsEric
Ericstruggled
struggledmanfully
manfullywith
hiscornflakes
cornflakes in
inthe
thehotel
hotelrestaurant,
restaurant,
largebrown
brownhand
handdescended
descended upon
upon his
his shoulder
shoulder and
and cemented
cemented him
a large
to
his chair.
thos e Animals,”
Animals," drawled
drawled Clay.
"Well, just
just
to his
chair."You're
“You’re one
one of those
Clay. “Well,
rememberI'm
I’mheavyweight
heavyweightchampion
championof
ofthe
theworld
world and
and I can
remember
can smash
smash
you to pulp.”
pulp." When
When Eric withdrew
withdrew hurriedly
hurriedly there
-eaten
therewas
wasstill
stillaa half
half-eaten
bowl of
ofcornflakes
cornflakes on
on the
the restaurant
restaurant table!
table!
The Animals chatted
to me
me about
about America
America and
and their
theirnew
newhit,
hit, "Don't
“Don’t Let
chatted to
Me Be
BeMisunderstood”,
Misunderstood", after having
having talked
talked with
with agent
agent Harold
Harold Davison
Davison
about tours
and New
New Zealand
Zealand later this
this year. This was
was an
an
about
toursto
to Hong
Hong Kong and
evening
butmy
my session
evening conference,
conference, but
s essionwith
withThe
TheAnimals
Animalshad
hadbegun
begun that
that
morning
member missing
missing from
morningat
at their
theirHolland
HollandPark
Park flat with the one member
this top
top level
Alan Price.
this
leveltalk
talk-– organist
organistAlan
Jeanette,
brunetteand
andmanager
managerMike
MikeJeffery's
Jeffery’s personal
Jeanette, an
an attractive
attractive brunette
personal
secretary (and
kind of Florence
Florence Nightingale
Nightingale Jr
Jrto
tothe
theboys),
boys),opened
openedthe
the
secretary
(andaa kind
door to
to me.
me.After
Afterscreaming
screaming upstairs
upstairs to Alan that
that IIhad
hadarrived,
arrived, she
she
socialised
whip from
socialised by taking
taking aalarge
largebull
bullwhip
from the
the wall
walland
andproceeded
proceeded to
to »
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The Animals
in ’65: (l–r)
The
Animalsin
(I -r)
John Steel,Alan
AlanPrice,
Price, Eric
JohnSteel,
Burdon,
Chas Chandler,
Burdon,ChasChandler,
Hilton
Hilton Valentine

I
1111

'

ANIMALS
like on

Cassius Clay might sound
but
Eric idioms me that It was almost
Unlikely title bout
New York last week.
reality when the Animals were in
lemonade, bottle ul milk and 211
Clay was staying in the nine

ERIC BURDEN

uipulated Alan.

fags.'
hotel as the boy. and apparently
about
Now, while I would not teonimiend
some resenldons
had
that for the average patient, I hate to
dating
his
sisterHilton Valentine
see an " Animal Adler, and so went

Lintoy.

manna* with
As Erie snowed hotel
reatsurant

to the shops for provisions

returned, Jeanette

had

IN

AMERICA
by Keith
Altham

out
When I
and Alan in. am Ott the Satutaty mot
his cornflakes in the
du
ing was still nut edictal and
upon *phoned for a doctor
while
be
sauched
%Lippe
a large brown hand descended
slated on chatting
4110011S relented We were
his shoulder and trimmed turn to his fen socks and 'hinges
the
shot
do three rahealsals tur
duds
a I had two paht when I kft tor
'how %ennui
thin Animals; America," he mid. ' ants I've only at tact, we did the
" You're one nt
On the Sunday
have
hooked
them
Well,
hoe
remember
gut one Chas must
City.
awl
dzed
1.....evweieht champion of

kuNinn-ALS
are here again !
J A N U A R Y – M A R CH

DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOE

HULTON-DEUTSCH/HULTON-DEUTSCH COLLECTION/CORBIS

RECORDING MANAGER: MICKIE MOST
demonstrate (meet
demonstrate
(meetthe
theworld's
world’s most
most terrified
terrifiedtarget)
target) how
how she
REPRESENTATION:
could take a cigarette
cigarette out
mymouth.
mouth.
could
out of my
HAROLD DAVISOr
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT MIKE JEFFERY
"It's all
allright,”
right," she
she smiled.
smiled. “I
"I did
did itit with
with Alan
Alan first
first time.”
time."
“It’s
OFFICE
Fortunately, at the crucial
crucial moment,
moment, a sockless, bleary-eyed
bleary-eyed Alan
Fortunately,
padded down
d with
with relief
reliefstill
stillappeared
appeared
ran into union
union troubles,
troubles, so the
theonlyotherworkwe
ran
only other work wedid
didwas
wasthe
theEd
EdSullivan
Sullivan
padded
down the
the stairs
stairsand
andII note
noted
attached to
nose. He lurched
lurched across
across to the window, threw
threw it open
open
TV
just made
was
attached
to his
his nose.
TVshow.
show.We
Weonly
onlyjust
madethat.
that. On
Onthe
the Saturday
Saturday night
night our
our booking
booking was
and yelled, “We
"Wehate
hateThe
TheBeatles”
Beatles"(he
(hedoesn’t),
doesn't),which
whichprompted
prompted aagreat
great
official and
and then
then the unions
unions relented.
supposed to
still not official
relented.We
We were supposed
to do
do
and
ringing at the
the doorbell
doorbell by three
three strategically
strategically positione
d young
young ladies
ladies
three rehearsals
didthe
the show
showwithout
without any
any on
on
three
rehearsalsfor
forthe
theshow,
show, but
but in
in fact we did
ringing
positioned
who had been
been patrolling
patrolling the
answered the
the door and
and
the
the pad.
pad. Nightingale
Nightingale Jr answered
the Sunday.”
Sunday."
explained that
that her
husband was
ofthe
thespare
sparemoments
moments in
inAmerica
filledwith
withinterviews
interviewsand
and
Some of
America were filled
explained
her husband
was not
not receiving
receiving visitors!
"God, I feel
feelawful,”
awful,"moaned
moaned Alan. “I’m
"I'm terrified
terrified of flying and
and had
sorting out
sorting
out various
various lawsuits.
lawsuits.One
One promoter
promoterwho
whowas
was suing
suing the
theboys
boys for
“God,
had one
one
or two
two drinks
drinks to see me over.”
over." In
Inaddition
addition to a hangover,
hangover, Alan was also
$50,000 lost
Animals $3,000.
or
losthis
hiscase
caseand
and had
had to
to pay
payThe
TheAnimals
running
spoke of their
their meeting
meeting with
Chas spoke
withfolk
folksinger
singerBob
Bob Dylan.
Dylan."He
“He took
took us
us
runningaafever
fever and
and appeared
appearedvery
veryflushed.
flushed."I'd
“I’dlike
like two
two bottles
bottlesof
of fizzy
lemonade,
fags," stipulated
stipulated Alan.
down to
down
to Greenwich
GreenwichVillage
Village to
to meet
meethis
hisfriend
friendJohn
JohnLee
Lee Hooker,"
Hooker,” said
said
lemonade,aa bottle
bottleof
of milk
milk and
and20 fags,”
while IIwould
wouldnot
notrecommend
recommend that
the average
Chas. “Unfortunately
Johnwas
was ill and
Now, while
thatfor
for the
average patient,
patient,II hate
hate
"UnfortunatelyJohn
and not
not appearing
appearing at the
the club
clubthat
that
night,
to see an “Animal”
"Animal" suffer, and
and so went
went to
to the
the shops
shops for
forprovisions.
provisions. When
When
night, so we went
went back
back to
toBob’s
Bob'spad
padand
andgot
gotsmashed
smashed on
on some
some huge
huge casks
casks
I returned,
returned, Jeanette
doctorand
andAlan
insisted on
on chatting
chatting
of
winehe
he had.
had.He
He played
played us
us his
to be
be
ofwine
his first ever single,
single, which
which is
is shortly
shortlyto
Jeanette had
had phoned
phoned for aa doctor
Alan insisted
while
searched for
released
all over the
Blues’ and
while he searched
for socks
socks and
andthings.
things."I
“I had
hadtwo
twopairs
pairswhen
whenII left
left for
released all
the world.
world. It’s
It'scalled
called‘Those
'Those Old
OldSubterranean
Subterranean Blues'
and
is aastory
America,"
he said,
said, “now
"nowI’ve
I'veonly
onlygot
one.Chas
Chasmust
musthave
havehooked
hookedthem
them
story about
ab outpeople
peopleliving
livingafter
after the
the Bomb
Bomb exploded.
exploded.
America,” he
got one.
out the
the window
window again.”
again."
“Bob
‘HouseOf
Of The Rising
"Bob bought
bought our record
record 'House
Rising Sun’
Sun' and
and was
was so
so
out
eventually located
located his
socks and
and a pair
pair of red
red leather
leather boots
boots which
impressed
with it that
We eventually
his socks
which he
he
impressed with
that he bought
bought an
an electric
electric guitar
guitar so that
that he could
include
our version
version in
in his
his stage
stage act."
act.”
had
include our
had bought
boughtin
in Cheyenne.
Cheyenne."Come
“Comeand
andhear
hearthe
thenewAmerican
new AmericanLP,"
LP,”he
he
volunteered.
be the
the first
first Englishman
Englishman to
to find
find that
that Hilton,
Hilton, Eric and
We arrived
arrived at the
the agency
agencyto
and John were already
already
volunteered."It's
“It’sthe
thebest
bestever.
ever.You'll
You’ll be
tohear
hearit."
it.”
The LP,
LP,including
including many
assembled.
“Back in half
The
manytracks
trackslike
like"Bright
“BrightLights,
Lights,Big
BigCity",
City”,"I
“IBelieve
Believe To
assembled. "Back
half an
an hour,”
hour," Eric
Ericassured
assured me,
me,and
and was
waswhisked
whisked
My Soul”,
Soul",“Hallelujah
"Hallelujah I Just
Just Love
LoveHer
HerSo”,
So",“Mess
"MessAround,”
Around,"and
and“Worried
"Worried
away into
was broken
broken at
at one
John,
into an
an outer
outer office.
office. The
Themonotony
monotonywas
one stage by
byJohn,
Life Blues”,
Blues",isisaaknockout.
knockout.“Bright
"BrightLights”
Lights"mentions
mentions Eric Burdon’s
Burdon's
who “nipped
out”to
toenquire
enquireof
ofthe
thessecretary
if she had
"nipped out"
ecretary if
had a safety
safety pin
pin for
forhis
his
favourite
jeans.When
WhenThe
TheAnimals
Animalsherded
herdedback
backinto
intothe
theoffice
officeabout
aboutsix
sixo'clock,
o’clock,we
we
favourite clubs,
clubs, The
The Flamingo
Flamingoand
andRonnie
RonnieScott's,
Scott’s,while
while"Worried
“WorriedLife
Life
jeans.
Blues"
includes some
piano on
were soon
the new
new single.
single.
soon discussing
discussing the
Blues” includes
some great
great guitar
guitarwork
workfrom
fromHilton.
Hilton.Alan
Alan plays
plays piano
on
number of tracks
tracks and
and says
says he
heexpects
expects to
tobe
beplaying
playingpiano
pianoon
onthe
thenext
next
“I
version,” said
"I see
seethey
theyare
arereleasing
releasing Nina
Nina Simone’s
Simone's original
original version,"
said Chas.
Chas.
aa number
single. Many
Many of these
these tracks
tracks will make
make up
“Seems
as she
single.
up the
the next
nextAnimals
AnimalsBritish
BritishLP.
LP.
"Seems a little
little strange
strange as
she made
made it over four
four years
years ago,
ago,but
butthe
the
doctor arrived
arrived about
atAlan
competition
shoulddo
dous
us good."
good.”
competition should
The doctor
aboutmidday
middayand
andtook
tookone
onelook
look at
Alan before
before
8
z
carting him
to hospital
hospital for aathorough
thorough check-up.
check-up. “No
"Nomore
moreparties
parties for
“Nina’s
is
"Nina's version
version is too good
good to be a hit,”
hit," said
said Eric.
Eric.“Our
"Ouradaptation
adaptation is
carting
him off to
me,"
was Alan’s
Alan'sfinal
finalresolution
resolution as
ashe
hedeparted
departed through
through the
specially
gearedfor
forthis
thiscountry.
country.There's
There’stoo
toomuch
muchgoing
going on
on in her version.
me,” was
thedoor.
door."I'm
“I’m
speciallygeared
version.
going to
to be
beaaslippers-on-and-watch-TV
slippers-on-and-watch-TVman
Thedoctor
doctor
It’s
for the
the kids
kids to grasp. We’ve
with clutter.”
It's much
much too busy
busyfor
We'vedone
done away
awaywith
clutter."
manfrom
from now."
now.” The
looked approving
approving -I
sceptical.
Hilton
taking over in
inPickwick
this Christmas”
Christmas" Valentine, complete
complete
Hilton "I'm
“I’m taking
Pickwick this
– Itried
triednot
notto
tolook
look to sceptical.
About this
this time,
time, big Chas
ChasChandler
Chandler lumbered
lumbered down
down the
the stairs
stairs minus
with
withnewly
newly acquired
acquiredsideboards,
sideboards,gave
gaveme
mehis
hisimpression
impressionof
oftheir
theirUS
US visit.
minus
his shirt, observed drily
drilythat
scratched his stomach
stomach
"The fans are
are great,”
great," he
he said.
said.“We
"Wewere
werevirtually
virtuallypenned
the hotel
“The
penned in
in the
hotel
that"It's
“It’s onlyKeith",
only Keith”, scratched
reflectively and appeared
appeared to
returning to
reminded of the
again. They
15 -storeyblock
blockopposite
opposite the
the hotel
again.
They climbed
climbedup
uponto
ontoaaroof
roofof
of a 15-storey
to be
be returning
tobed.
bed.He
He was reminded
conference
find a shirt.
shirt.
wave to
tous
usthrough
through the
the hotel
hotel windows.”
windows."
to wave
conferenceat
atthe
theagency,
agency, however,
however, and
andmoved
movedresignedly
resignedlyoff
off to
to find
the taxi on
on the
the way
wayto
tothe
theagency,
agency,Chas
Chastalked
talkedabout
aboutthe
theAmerican
American
John
became the
the
John interrupted
interruptedtotosay,
say,"The
“Thebiggest
biggestvillain
villainin
inNew
New York
York became
In the
trip.
was like a nine-day
nine -day holiday,”
holiday," he
he grinned.
grinned. "We
restaurant manager
throwing the
restaurant
managerwho
whohad
hadto
to keep
keep throwing
the youngsters
youngsters out.
out.
trip. "It
“It was
“We did
didone
onelive
live show
show at
at
the
Theatre. That
poor fellow
fellowhad
hadrather
ratherprominent
prominentears
earsand
andevery
everytime
he ventured
ventured
The poor
time he
the Apollo Theatre.
That made
madeus
us veryhappy,
very happy,for
forwe
we are
are the
the first
first white
white
group
appear there.
supposed to
but
into the
the street
about 50 kids
kids would
would follow
followhim,
him,shouting,
shouting, ‘We
'We
into
streetaa crowd
crowd of about
group ever
ever to appear
there.We
We were
were supposed
todo
dofour
four shows
showsaa day, but
have big ears.’”
ears.Animals agreed
agreed that
that their
their biggest
biggestdisappointment
disappointment was
The Animals
"Live –-no
miming!":
“Live
no miming!”:
not
record live at the
the famous
famous Apollo Theatre.
Theatre. They
not being
being able
able to record
performing on
performing
onReady,
Ready,
had
hoped to make
make aadocumentary
documentary film financed
financed with
had also hoped
Steady, Go!,
Golo965
1965
their
their own
own money.
money.
When
came time
break the
Whenitit came
time to
to break
the party
partyup,
up, Hilton
Hilton and
andJohn
John
departed
departedfor
forprevious
previousdates
datesand
andChas,
Chas,Eric
Ericand
andII nipped
nippedover
over
the
pint. While sipping
sipping his ale, Eric
Ericrecalled
recalled the
the one
the road
roadfor
for a pint.
highlyunpleasant
highly unpleasantaspect
aspectofofthe
theAmerican
Americantrip
tripfor
for him.
him.
"Someone
from my
my hotel
hotel bedroom,”
bedroom," he said
“Someonestole
stole $1,000 from
bitterly.
"I know
know who
who was
wasresponsible
responsible as well, and
and we
wecan’t
can't pin
pin
bitterly. “I
a thing
thing on
on him.
him. That
That means
meansgoodbye
goodbyeto
tothe
thecar
carIIwas
washoping
hopingto
to
buywhen
buy whenIIgot
got back
back here."
here.”
We chatted
chatted briefly
briefly about
aboutthe
theflip
flipof
of the
the new
new record,
record, which
which
was
-Go -Go" he
was written
writtenby
byEric
Ericand
andwas
wasall
allabout
about"The
“TheClub
ClubAA-Go-Go”
he
designed
designedin
inNewcastle.
Newcastle.ItItrefers
refersto
tocharacters
characterslike
like"Big
“BigJoe"
Joe”who
who
are
ers of
said
are allegedly
allegedlymemb
members
ofthe
theclub.
club."There
“Thereisisno
noBig
Big Joe,"
Joe,” said
Eric. There
There was aaslight
slightlull
lullin
inthe
theconversation
conversation as he
he reflected
reflected
slowly. “Y’know,
"Y'know,there’s
there's aaguy
guycalled
called‘Dave’
'Dave'–-he's
the fastest
fastest
he’s the
thing
een when
when it comes
comes to
scrap."
thingon
ontwo
twolegs
legsI've
I’ve ever
ever sseen
to a scrap.”
He
climbed into
He climbed
intohis
his sheepskin
sheepskinand
andmade
madefor
forthe
thedoor.
door."He'd
“He’d
make
veryinteresting
make a very
interestingmatch
matchfor
forCassius.
Cassius.I'd
I’dput
putmoney
moneyon
on
Dave,
Dave, he's
he’s the
thegreatest!"KeithAltham
greatest!” Keith Altham

-—
MELODY
:EBRUARY6 6
MELODYMAKER
MAKER FEBRUARY
—rTHEANIMALS
WEREroaming
roaming the
the streets
streets of
HE ANIMALS WERE
of New
New York
thanks to union
union troubles
last week –- thanks
troubles that
thatled
led to
to the
the
cancellation of
oftheir
theirAmerican
Americanappearances.
appearances.
cancellation
of some of
They gratefully accepted
accepted the
the chance
chanceto
to catch
catch up
up on
on their
their

T
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listening.
this week, drummer
drummer John
lookedat
atAlan,
Alan,Hilton
Hiltonand
andEric,
Eric,but
butthey
theywere
playing“dumb
"dumbanimals”.
animals".
I looked
were playing
listening.Back
Back in London this
JohnSteel
Steel told me:
"We
were originally
originally supposed
supposed to
No-one was arguing,
arguing, probably
that Chas
bigman
manand
and
No-one
probablydue
dueto
to the
the fact
fact that
Chas is aa big
“We were
todo
doeight
eightshows
showsat
atthe
theApollo
Apollo in
in Harlem,
Harlem,
spread
were
the fact
fact that
that ititwas
washis
hisround.
round.Chas
Chasdeposited
deposited the
the ale on
on the
the
possibly due to the
spreadover
over two
two days.
days. In
In fact,
fact, we only did one show before we were
stopped.
rumbled on:
table and rumbled
stopped. Apparently
Apparently the
the immigration
immigrationauthorities
authoritieshad
hadonly
onlycleared
clearedus
usto
to
do
the Ed
Sullivan TV show.
show. Still,
Still,IIthink
think we
wewere
were the
the first
first all-white
all -white group
group
"I dropped
dropped into
NewYork
oneevening
evening on
on
“I
into the
the Wagon
Wagon Wheel club in New
York one
do the
Ed Sullivan
ever
play the
the Apollo."
own. IIheard
heard the
the girls
girlsand
andwent
wentback
backto
totell
tellthe
theothers
othersabout
aboutthem.
them.
my own.
ever to
to play
Apollo.”
Apolloaudiences
audienceshave
havethe
thereputation
reputation as
as being
being the
the toughest
toughest in
in the
the
Theythought
told them
them that
that I had
had heard
heard a fantastic
fantastic
They
thoughtIIwas
was joking
joking when
when I told
The Apollo
world. Not so,
so,says
saysJohn.
John.“They
"Theyare
arecertainly
certainly the
the hippest
hippest in
new girl group.”
group."
new
in the
the world,"
world,” he
declared.
found them
them very good,
good,great
greatin
infact
fact-the
A newly
newlyshorn
shorn Eric Burdon
Burdon (you can
can blame
blame the
er at
the
theyoung
younglady
ladybarb
barber
at the
declared. "We
“We found
– the best
best audience
audiencewe
we
have
found anywhere.
anywhere. They
listening to
it's not
not
Southampton TV
thought he
Southampton
TV make-up
make-upstudios)
studios)took
tookup
upthe
thestory.
story."We
“We thought
he was
was
have found
They know
know what
what they
they are
are listening
to and
and if it’s
good they
theywon't
it's good
good they
they really
really give
givetheir
theirsupport.
support.
drunk- –again,"
drunk
again,”said
saidEric.
Eric."Girl
“Girlgroups
groupshave
havealways
alwaysbeen
beenaabad
badjoke
jokewith
withus
us
won’taccept
acceptit.
it.If
If it’s
"ChuckJackson
did
and a good girl
girlgroup
group seemed
seemed incredible.”
incredible."
and
“Chuck
Jacksonwas
wasfinishing
finishingas
astop
topof
of the
thebill
bill on
on the
the night
nightwe
we did
our
next night
night itit was Dionne
Dionne Warwick,
Kingand
and
Alan (please print
print that
thatI'm
I’m not
not married)
married)Price
Pricecontinued:
continued:"After
“Afterwe
we had
had
our show.
show. The next
Warwick, Ben
Ben E King
The
Vibrations. We
Dylan in
went to his
his
heard the
hardly believe
or ears.
ears. IIcouldn’t
couldn't believe
believe
heard
thegirls,
girls, I could hardly
believe my eyes or
The Vibrations.
We met
met Bob
Bob Dylan
in the
theVillage.
Village. We went
manager's
I should
call
that Margo
allyplaying
that
Margo was
was re
really
playing an
an organ
organthat
thatwell."
well.”
manager’shouse-I
house –suppose
I suppose
I should
callitithis
hispad.
pad.We
Welistened
listenedto
toaafew
few
records
flagons of wine
wine and
and then
then we
round
Alan dated
dated Ginger and
and Hilton
Hilton took Goldie on
on the
the town.
town.
recordsand
andhad
hadaafew
few flagons
we all went out round
Greenwich
"In fact,
fact, Goldie
Goldietook
tookme,”
me,"admitted
admitted Hilton.
Hilton. “She
"She showed
showed me the
the scene,
scene,
“In
GreenwichVillage.
Village.
"The local
localscene
sceneisispretty
prettyphoneyadmitted it and
and was
the Bronx and
and around
around the
Greenwich Village.
Jackson Heights, the
the clubs
clubs in Greenwich
“The
phoney – even
even Dylan admitted
met her
her folks
folksand
andthey
theywere
nice enough
enough to invite
invite me
me to
to stay
staywith
them
taking
Anyway,we
wehad
hadaareally
reallygood
goodnight.
night. Dylan
Dylan
I met
were nice
with them
takingthe
therise
riseout
outof
ofaalot
lot of it. Anyway,
is a nice
nice guy;
guy; we
we all
alllike
likehim
him aalot.
lot.He
Heisisno
nophoney.
phoney.Dylan
Dylanwas
wasvery
verypleased
pleased
our last
last trip.”
trip."
on our
about
'House Of The
The Rising
RisingSun’
Sun' –-which
knock against
against
thing that
that all
allAnimals
the
One thing
Animalsare
are agreed
agreedupon
uponis
is that
that Carol
Carol is the
aboutour
ourversion
versionof
of ‘House
which is a knock
comedienne in
oflaughter
laughter with
with her
her
the
copying him.
him.
comedienne
inthe
thegroup.
group."She
“Shecan
cankeep
keepyou
you in
in fits of
the people
people who
who knocked
knocked us
us for copying
"He said
said he
he first
firstheard
heard ititwhen
whenhe
hewas
wasdriving
drivingand
andhe
hestopped
stopped the
the car
car
impressions," saidAlan.
fantastic Donald
impressions,”
said Alan."She
“She has this fantastic
Donald Duckvoice
Duck voice which
which
“He
and
she can
can put
she
put on
on and
andit's
it’sgood
goodenough
enoughto
tofool
foolWalt
Walt Disney."
Disney.”
and jumped
jumpedup
upand
anddown,
down,he
heliked
likedititso
somuch.
much.He
Healso
alsosaid
saidhe
he liked
liked 'I'm
‘I’m
Crying'
much, which
which surprised
surprised us
gotup
upto
togo
gototothe
thebar
barbut
butAlan
Alanbeat
beatme
meto
toititand
andduring
duringthe
the interim
interim
I got
Crying’ very much,
usbecause
becausewe
wenever
neverrated
ratedititmuch.
much.
Dylan
listening to,
Hilton took the opportunity
opportunity of
fool"on
onmy
myjotting
Hilton
ofwriting
writing"Keith
“Keith is aa fool”
jotting
Dylan had
had his
his ears
ears open
openall
all the
thetime.
time.He
He is
is always listening
to, and
and looking
looking
at, what’s
what's going
probablywhy
pad. Coming
Coming from
from the
the guy
guywho
worth of
pad.
whohad
hadjust
justbought
boughtaa fiver's
fiver’s worth
going on.
on. Which
Which is
is probably
whyhe
heisissuch
suchaagood
goodfolk
folk artist."
artist.”
toldJohn
Johnthere
therewere
wererumours
rumours that
that he had
had sat with John Coltrane.
Coltrane. There
pennies for
find it converted
converted to
pennies
for his
his phone
phoneat
atthe
theflat
flatonly
only to
to find
to STD
I told
was a shocked
shocked silence.
silence. “I
"Iwouldn’t
wouldn't dare,”
dare," he
helaughed.
laughed. “I
"Icertainly
certainly sat
sat and
and
(threepenny bits)
that's not
am indebted
indebted to
(threepenny
bits)the
thenext
nextday, that’s
not bad.
bad. I am
to Eric
watched
night, four
fournights
nights running.
running.
that previous
previous information.
information.
for that
watched him
him four
four sets a night,
Fantastic!
had the
the usual
usual group –-Elvin
Animals are
are all looking forward
forward to
The Animals
Fantastic! He had
Elvin Jones,
o
'go o"IMPS
McCoy Tyner and
and Jimmy
Jimmy Garrison.
Garrison.
to America
America in
in aafew
fewmonths’
months' time.
time.
I III ktelVtiOl
going back to
DOM'T LIT
"On our
our time
time off I dug
dug the
the jazz
jazz scene
scene mainly.
mainly. I went
went
"We've got
gotnine
nine days’
days' holiday
holidayin
“We’ve
inMississippi,"
Mississippi,”
“On
informed me
referring to a small
small
Hilton informed
me after
after referring
along to hear
Ornette Coleman,but
butititwas
wastoo
toofar
far out
out for
hearOrnetteColeman,
me.
isplaying
playingviolin
violinand
and trumpet
trumpet now.
went with
with
pocket diary.
pocket
diary.
me. He is
now. I went
open
didn't get the
the message.
message. I have his
his
"We're also
also coming
coming up
days in
in the
the
“We’re
up for six days
open ears
earsbut
butI just didn’t
records
great composer.
composer.
Caribbean," saidAlan,
Caribbean,”
said Alan,and
andadded:
added:"We're
“We’re doing
doing
recordsplaying
playingalto
altoand
andII think
thinkhe
heis
is a great
But IIcouldn’t
couldn't make
make his
his violin
violinand
and trumpet
trumpet playing.
commercial for
ar."
a commercial
forBountyB
Bounty Bar.”
playing.
"The Bill Evans
Evans Trio
Triowas
wason
onthe
thesame
same show
show and
and
and Hilton
Hilton are
are sharing
sharing aa flat in
Both Eric and
“The
that
London and
and it sounds
sounds as though
though they could
London
thatwas
was much
muchmore
morein
inmyline.
my line.IIalso
alsosaw
saw Roland
Roland Kirk
at the
the Five Spot
Spot and
and he was playing
playing great.
great. On
the
use some
some help in the
the kitchen
kitchen (are you
use
On the
same
the trio
trio led
ledby
byJakiByard,
the pianist
pianist
listening, Goldie?).
listening,
same bill was the
Jaki Byard, the
who used
used to be with
with Mingus.
Mingus. They
Theyplayed
"Hilton made
made aa butter
butter pud
“Hilton
pudlast
lastweek,"
week,” said
said Eric.
played nice,
nice,
swinging
"It turned
turned out
b adlymixed
mixed sponge
sponge cake.”
cake."
“It
out like
like a badly
swingingmusic,
music,not
nottoo
toofar
farout.
out.ItItwas
was aa very
good all-round
all-round scene.
"What about
about your
effort,"countered
countered
“What
your egg effort,”
"Youknow,
know,Ornette
OrnetteColeman
Coleman really
reallysounds
sounds
Hilton.
put two
two eggs in
in aapan
pan and
and went away
Hilton. "He
“He put
“You
as though
though he
music with
with
to make
make a phone
phone call. Came
Came back one
one hour
hour later
later
heis
is playing
playingGoon
Goon Show music
a very
veryfast
justhas
hasbass
bassand
anddrums
drums
and the
the pan
pan had
had disintegrated.”
disintegrated."
and
fast backing. He just
behind
one man
man missing
missing from our
our enquiry
enquiry
The one
behind him."
him.”
Are things
things being
being made
on Goldie
Goldie &
&The
TheGingerbreads
Gingerbreads was
was Johnny
Johnny
on
made tougher
tougherfor
for British
British
groups
said John.
John. “Things
"Things
Steel. John
John is aa friendly
friendly guy but
but follows
Steel.
follows in
in a long
groupsin
inthe
theStates?
States?"Yes,"
“Yes,” said
are
definitely getting
getting tougher
tougher for British
British artists
artists
line
b ackgrounddrummers.
drummers. I suggested
suggested he
line of background
he
are definitely
over there.
there. They
in for
forthe
the invasion
invasion
was
reserved and
the
was reserved
andgot
got the
thebiggest
biggestlaugh
laughof
of the
They have
have got
got it in
by our
our groups.
groups. It’s
It's getting
getting like the ’30s
'30s when
when they
afternoon. Apparently
afternoon.
Apparently the
the night
night before
before John
stopped
Hylton'sband
band from
from touring
touring there.
there.
had
described it, “inebriated”.
"inebriated".
had been,
been, as Hilton described
stoppedJack Hylton’s
"Promoters and
make sure
sure
AsChas
Chasmentioned,
mentioned, “inebriated”,
"inebriated", and
and Alan put
put
“Promoters
andagents
agentswill
will have
have to make
that
it more
more directly:
directly: "Stoned."
“Stoned.”
that things
thingsare
arecleared
clearedin
inplenty
plentyof
of time
time now. If
arrangements
advance and
and
"He thought
thought he
parachutist," said
“He
he was a parachutist,”
said Alan
arrangementsare
aremade
madewell
well in advance
everybody, including
including the
the authorities,
authorities, knows
sadly. “That
"That wasn’t
wasn't so bad,
bad, but
but he
he didn’t
didn't have
sadly.
parachute and
about 80 when
when he
he decided
decided to
to
exactlywhat
a parachute
andwe
we were
were in the van doing about
exactly whatis
is happening,
happening,then
thenititshould
shouldbe
beall
all right.
right.
"We hope
hope to
to be
beback
backin
inthe
theStates
Statesaround
around Easter and
and there
there is
possibility
jump.
jump.Fortunately
FortunatelyEric
Ericcaught
caughthim
himbefore
beforehe
hegot
got the
thedoors
doorsfully
fully open.
open.
“We
is a possibility
we
back to the
the Ap
ollo. For
For the
the rest
rest of this
this we
ekwe
Then we ran
ran out of petrol
petrol and
and he insisted
insisted there
-gallon tank
tank
Then
therewas
wasaa 4,000
4,000-gallon
we will go back
Apollo.
week
we will
will be
be
concentrating
and radio
radio to promote
promote our
single, ‘Don’t
'Don't
the roof."
on the
roof.”
concentratingon
onaalot
lotof
of TV and
our new
new single,
Let Me
MeBe
BeMisunderstood’.
Misunderstood'.
went back
back to
tothe
the Ready,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,Go!
Go!studios
studiostotomeet
meetthis
thisdissipated
dissipated
I went
"Afterthree
three days on
on sale
sale in
in the
the States
States itithad
hadjumped
jumped to number
number 79
character myself.
John sitting
sitting in
inthe
thedressing
dressing room
room
character
myself. There was John
“After
79 in the
National
-which
is very
gogood
od going
inde
ed." Bob
"reserved".
looking “reserved”.
NationalChart
Chartthere
there
– which
is very
going
indeed.”
BobDawbarn
Dawbarn
"John, I’d
I'd like
liketo
totalk
talkto
toyou
youabout
aboutGoldie
Goldie&&The
Gingerbreads," I said.
said.
“John,
The Gingerbreads,”
"Fine," said
said John
John brightly.
brightly.
“Fine,”
- NME
—
NMEMARCH
MARCH 5 5—"Andwhat’s
what'sall
allthis
thisabout
about aaparachute?”
parachute?"
“And
DRINKINGAROUND
corner from
John
turned aacrimson
John turned
crimsoncolour.
colour."Oh
“Ohthat,"
that,”he
he grinned
grinnedsheepishly.
sheepishly."I'll
“I’lltell
tell
RINKING AROUND THE corner
fromthe
theReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,Go!
Go!
studios -– live, no miming!
miming! -were
inaaminute
minute-we're
stage."
you in
– we’redue
due on
on stage.”
studios
– wereThe
TheAnimals
Animalsand
andI.I."Let's
“Let’sget
get
neversaw
sawhim
himagain.
again.We
Wemay
maynever
knowwhat
Steelthought
thought
thing straight,”
straight," began Chas, clasping
clasping aabenevolent
benevolent pint
pint in
in
I never
never know
what John Steel
one thing
each
"I discovered
discovered Goldie
TheGingerbreads.”
Gingerbreads."
about Goldie
The Gingerbreads.
Gingerbread s. Keith
KeithAltham
about
Goldie gt
& The
each paw,
paw, “I
Goldie & The
Altham •

THE ANIMAL

"I watched
watched
“I
Coltrane
Coltrane four
sets a night,
four nights
running"
running”
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REDFERNS

The Bill Evans Trio
rehearse an appearance
on BBC Two’s Jazz 625,
hosted by Humphrey
Lyttelton, March 1965
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“I would
."I
would
like
like to play
a concert
where
where nobody
applauded
at all…”
al
When BILL
arrives
When EVANS
BILL EVANS
arrivesforforaaresidency
residency

in London,
London, it
it is
is aa major
major jazz
event. In
In this
this
in
jazz event.
rare interview,
rare
interview,Evans
Evans offers
offersglimpses
glimpses of
of the
the
melancholic,
produced
melancholic, exacting
exacting personality
personality that
that produced
his fluid
fluid and
his
and highly
highly technical
technicalwork,
work,while
whileMELODY
MELODY
MAKER
show.
MAKERintroduces
introduces the
the band
band and
and reviews
reviews aa show.

1965

JJANUARY-MARCH
A N U A R Y – M A R CH

Ile--.7(Fromleft)Chuck
(From left) Chuck
Israels,BillEvans
Israels,
Bill Evans
andLarryBunker
and
Larry Bunker

E

4'7

MELODYMAKER
MAKERFEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
— MELODY
2727—-
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BILLEvans”
Evans"says
says the
the sleeve
sleeve
VERYBODY DIGS BILL
his favourite
favourite album.
album. And the
the claim
claim isn’t
isn't all
of his
that extravagant
the
that
extravagantto
tojudge,
judge, at least, from the
reception he's
and Europe
Europe and
and
reception
he’s had
had in
in America and
number of pianists
pianists who are
from the biggest number
imitating him
imitating
him today.
the most
most outstanding
outstanding exception
generalisation for
Probably the
exception to this generalisation
a long period
period was Bill
BillEvans
Evanshimself.
himself.Even
Eventoday
todayhe
hefinds
findsthe
theuniversal
universal
acclaim
don't even
even know
know the
the
acclaimhard
hardto
tocredit,
credit,"Frankly,"
“Frankly,”he
hetold
toldme,
me, "I
“I don’t
qualities
myplaying.
am bewildered
bewildered and
qualitiesof
of my
playing.II am
andmystified
mystifiedby
bymy
my position
position
in
jazz."
in jazz.”
And
means it.
frail,shy,
shy,extremely
extremelyarticulate
articulate person
person with
And he means
it. He is aafrail,
with
no trace of
offalse
falsemodesty
modesty-he
almost painfully
painfully endowed
endowed with
– he is almost
with the
natural
naturalvariety.
observed, watching
watching him
Somebody once observed,
him playa
play a concert,
concert,that
thathe
helooked
looked
as if he
hewas
wastrying
trying to
tosneak
sneak into
into the
the piano
piano to hide. He is
isdeeply
deeplygratified
gratified by
by
audience
audienceacclaim,
acclaim,but
butslightly
slightly embarrassed
embarrassedby
byit.
it.
"I have
havealways
alwaysbeen
beenbasically
basicallyintrospective.
“I
introspective.IIwas
was serious
seriousas
as a kid.
My brother
brother and
and I would get taken
taken to aa circus
circus and
and he’d
he'd kill himself
himself
laughing.
would sit
sit there
there completely
completely expressionless.
expressionless. Yet
would
laughing.But
But I would
Yet I would
be enjoying
enjoying it immensely.
immensely.
"I was
waseven
evenmore
more introspective
introspective when
the army
army in
1951and
and met
met
“I
whenII got into the
in 1951
psychological problems. I was
wasconfused
confusedemotionally
emotionally and
and spiritually
spiritually and
and
I tried
tried to
to work
workmy
myway
outof
ofthis
thisperiod
periodthrough
through music.
music.
way out
"Music was
was my barometer.
b arometer. I could
could tell how I was
was and
and what
what I was
was
“Music
going through
through by
played. From
From that
that point
point on
have been
been
by the
theway
way I played.
on I have
trying
tryingto
to achieve
achievenaturalness
naturalnessininmy
myplaying,
playing,which
whichI Ilost.
lost.Not
Notlong
longago
ago
z
I discovered
discovered a record
record which
made when
when I was
was 21
21and
andthere
there are
are things
things
which I made
on
which IIwish
wishIIcould
coulddo
donow.
now.Music
Musicisisthe
themost
mostimportant
importantand
and
on it which
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meaningful thing
meaningful
thingin
inmy
my life and my
contains more
me than
than any
music contains
more of me
other thing
thing about
other
aboutmylife."
my life.”
Evans' complete
complete dedication
dedication to music
music has
has constantly
constantly sustained
sustaine d him
him
Evans’
through ill
health and
through
ill health
andpsychological
psychologicalproblems.
problems.Born
Born in
in Plainfield, New
inAugust
August1929,
1929,hehestarted
startedreading
readingscores
scores–-like
other kids
kids read
read
Jersey in
like other
comics-when
comics
– whenhe
hewas
wassix
sixand
andaa half.
half.
went through
through the
the usual
hops, society
society dances
dances
He went
usual musical
musicalmill
millof
of college hops,
rhythm and
used to play
playwith
and
–- even rhythm
and blues
blues bands.
bands."I
“I used
with Herbie Fields and
I'd come
come off
offthat
thatpiano
piano with
with my
myarms
arms aching
aching and
and my finger
finger nails
nails broken
broken
I’d
hell."
to hell.”
wasnot
notuntil
untilAugust
when he
27,that
that his
his first
first album
album
But ititwas
August1956, when
he was 27,
appeared. "I
completely unhappy
out that
appeared.
“I was
was completely
unhappyab
about
thatfirst
firstrecord,"
record,” he
he told
told me.
"And IIdidn’t
didn't like
like Explorations.
Explorations. But
But now
now I’ve
I'velearned
learned to like
like them
them both.”
both."
“And
As ififto
tomake
makeup
upfor
fortheir
theirdelay
delayinindiscovering
discoveringhim,
him,the
thecritics
critics went
went into
into
extravagant raptures
raptures about
intentions. But
But
extravagant
about Evans –-with
with the
the best
best possible intentions.
this avalanche
avalanche of acclaim
acclaim disturbed
disturbed the
pianist. "I
had serious
serious doubts
doubts
this
the pianist.
“I had
about my
time."
about
my abilities
abilitiesfor
for aa long time.”
then, in 1958,
1958,he
hejoined
joinedMiles
MilesDavis,
Davis,and
andhe
heresolved
resolvedhis
hisproblems
problemsin
in
But then,
typically objective
objective and
"Ihad
hadalways
alwayshad
had great
great respect
respect for
a typically
and logical
logical way. “I
Davis.And
when he
asked me
him I realised
realised that
that I had to
Miles Davis.
And when
he asked
me to join him
myviews
about my
own playing. If IIcontinued
continued to
to feel
feelinadequate
inadequate
revise my
views about
my own
pianist, it would
would be
be to
to deny
denymyrespect
began to accept
accept
as a pianist,
my respectfor
forDavis.
Davis.So
So I began
the position
position in
had been
been placed.
placed.
the
in which
which I had
"Ithink
think aa musician
musician has to have
have great
great fortitude
fortitude to believe
believe in
in himself
himself until
until
“I
position which is undeniable.”
undeniable."
he achieves a position
ofbelief
beliefin
inhimself
himselfwas
wasreflected
reflected in the
the 27-month
27 -month gap
gap that
that
This lack of
occurred between
occurred
betweenhis
hisfirst
firstalbum
albumand
andthe
thesecond.
second.He
Hesaid
saidat
at the
the time:
time:
"I had
had nothing
nothing new
“I
newto
tosay."
say.”
then the
the albums
albums have been coming
coming thick and
and fast and
and Evans has
has
Since then
regrets about
about some
them.
regrets
some of them.

'

point about
about the trio is
isthe
thesuperb
superb integration
integration of its
itscomponents
components –One point
Israels (bass)
(bass) and
and Larry Bunker
Bunker (drums).
(drums). Each a
Evans (piano), Chuck Israels
brilliant musician
right, their
their combined
combined efforts
perfectly
brilliant
musicianin
inhis
his own
own right,
efforts fit so perfectly
begins to suspect
suspect the
telepathy.
–- one begins
theuse
use of telepathy.
one can
can start
start the
track.As
Bunker told
Each one
the others
othersoff
off on
on a new track.
As Bunker
told me:
"There is that
that sort
sort of rapport
rapport in
the group.
play different
different
“There
in the
group. Some
Some nights
nightsII will play
and Bill will
will react
react and
and play differently.
differently.
and
"Chuckhas
hasthe
thesame
sameinfluence
influence on
onus
us–-he
certainly influences
influences my
“Chuck
he certainly
playing all the
the time.
time. It's
matter of the
the moment
moment -we
ably as
playing
It’s a matter
– weare
areprob
probably
as free
free
three people
aren't chained
chained to
kind of routine.”
routine."
as three
people can
can be.
be. We aren’t
to any
any kind
born in
in 1936
1936and
andswitched
switched to jazz from
from
Chuck Israels was born
in NewYork
New York in
love,classical
classicalmusic,
music,in
in1955
1955through
throughan
anassociation
association with
with Herb
Herb
his first love,
Afterstudying
studying cello
celloand
and guitar
guitar he
he switched
switched to bass,
bass, on
on which
which he
he
Pomroy. After
largely self-taught.
self-taught.
is largely
Bunker was
born in
Beach, California,
California, in
and says
Larry Bunker
was born
in Long
Long Beach,
in1928,
1928, and
says his
his
steadyjob
first steady
jobwas
wasplaying
playingpiano
pianoon
onaaMississippi
MississippiRiverboat
Riverboatin
in1948.
1948. Over
the past
years he
he has
has been
been one of the
the busiest
busiest freelancers
freelancers on
the
past 10 years
on the
theWest
West
Coast, on vibes as well
wellas
asdrums.
drums.
Coast,
has worked
worked with
with just
just about
about everybody
everybody from
He has
from the
theLos
Los Angeles
Philharmonic totoLawrence
Welk.
Philharmonic
Lawrence
Welk.BobDawbarn
Bob Dawbarn

"There are a few
fewalbums
albums IIwould
wouldprefer
prefernot
nottotohave
havehad
hadreleased
released-but
“There
– butII
suppose
attitude isismore
supposeifif they
they are
are bad
bad theywill
they willfade
fadequickly.
quickly.My
My attitude
moreflexible
flexible
now. At
Atone
onetime
timeIIwas
wasnever
neversatisfied
satisfied-but
have to
to compromise
compromise in the
the
– but you have
end.
record company
companyhave
end. The record
havebeen
beenvery
verygood
goodto
tome."
me.”
Nevertheless when
cently totorelease,
Nevertheless
whentheywere
they werepreparing
preparingrerecently
release,as
asaa new
new
album,
Evans smartly
smartlygot
album, some
some tapes
tapes made
mademore
morethan
thanaayear
year ago, Evans
got his
his trio
into the studio
studio-just
this present
present tour
tour-– and
recorded
– justbefore
beforeleaving
leaving for this
and recorded
new material
material to
to replace
replace the
theold.
old.
criticism that
One criticism
thathas
hasbeen
beenmade
madeof
ofEvans'
Evans’playing
playingisisthat
thatititis
is more
more
cerebral
cerebral than
thanemotional.
emotional.IIput
putthis
thisto
to him
him and
andhe
he answered:
answered:"This
“This is
strictly
not true.
true. It may
maybe
that my emotions
emotions as translated
translated into
strictly not
be that
intomusic
music
are
not pleasing
pleasing and
are not
and don't
don’thave
have sufficient
sufficientimpact
impactfor
forsome
somepeople.
people.What
What
the
the result
discipline."
the critics
critics might
might hear
hearis
is the
result of discipline.”
discipline goes
the roots
roots of Evans’
Evans' playing.
playing. He
The word discipline
goes right
right to
to the
believes that
that freedom
freedom can
within a framework
framework of
ofdiscipline
discipline
can only
only exist within
-– that
that complete
musical anarchy.
anarchy.
complete freedom
freedom is musical
also has
has tried
tried to
to develop
develop his
histechnique
technique to a point
point where
where he
he
He also
can
exactlywhat
without worrying
worrying about the actual
actual
can play exactly
what he
he feels without
mechanics
whole process
process which
which I’ve
I'vedeveloped
developed
mechanicsof
of playing.
playing. "It's
“It’s a whole
since
first heard
heard music.
music. If IIcompose,
compose, it’s
it's different.
different. I don’t
don't need
need a
since I first
spontaneous
takes
spontaneousfacility.
facility.But
Butwhen
whenplaying
playingjazz,
jazz,IIdo.
do. And believe me it takes
a lot of
oftime
timeand
and experience
experience to get to
to aapoint
point where
where you
youdon’t
don't have
have to
tothink
think
about
about the
the mechanics
mechanicsof
of playing."
playing.”
Evans' music is intensely
intenselypersonal.
almost get
getthe
the
Evans’
personal.Listening
Listeningto
to it you almost
feeling that
that you are intruding,
intruding, because
much a part
part of himself.
himself.
becauseititis
is so
so much
This creates
creates special
special problems
problems for him
him now
now that
that he
he has
haswon
wonimmense
immense
popular
popular acclaim.
admits: “I
"I am
am never
never happier
happier than
than when
my
He admits:
when I am playing alone in my
own
embarrassing. IIwould
own home.
home. Applause
Applausegets
gets to
to be embarrassing.
wouldlove
love to
to play a
concert
I'm always
alwaysastonishing
astonishing
concert where
where nobody
nobody applauded
applaudedat
atall.
all. In
In fact, I’m
fellow musicians
musicians when
tell them
them I’d
I'drather
rather play
playin
inan
anempty
emptyclub
clubthan
than
when I tell
in
crowded one."
in a crowded
one.”
BillEvans
EvansTrio
Trionever
neverrehearses.
rehearses.“We
"Wedon’t
don'teven
eventalk
talkabout
aboutmusic
musicThe Bill
–
except
general terms
terms -between
except in general
– betweenconcerts.
concerts.Yet
Yetifyou
if youcan
canavoid
avoidit,
it,ifyou
if you
can
challenge and
more
can treat
treatitit as
as a challenge
andovercome
overcomeit,
it, you've
you’ve achieved
achievedaa lot more
than
byjust
changing the
the programme.
programme.
than you would by
just changing
"Every time
time we
wedo
doaanumber
numberititisisdifferent
different–-you
getdifferent
differentthings
things
“Every
you get
going, and
and sometimes
sometimes you get that
that wonderful
wonderful experience
experience when
when
everything
everythinghangs
hangstogether."
together.”
acknowledges Bud
his biggest
biggest influence
influence but
Evans acknowledges
Bud Powell as his
but adds:
adds:"You
“You
learn
instance there's
home town
learn from
from everybody.
everybody. For instance
there’saabass
bassplayer
player in
in my home
whom
whom nobody
nobodyhas
hasheard
heardof.
of.But
But for two years
he
used to
the changes
changes to
he used
to call the
to me,
me, so he had a
tremendous
tremendousinfluence
influenceon
onmy
my development."
development.”
asked Bill
BillEvans
Evanswhat
whathe
heconsidered
considered
Finally I asked
to be his biggest fault musically.
musically. "Playing
“Playing too
too
much
said. “The
"The trouble
trouble
muchin
in the
the same
sameway,"
way,” he said.
is that
that as you develop
develop itittakes
takes longer
longer and
and longer
longer
to learn
learn less and
and less. You
Youstart
startwith
with aarush,
rush, then
then
you gradually
gradually slow up.
"But IIwant
wantto
tochange
changemy
mywhole
sound.
“But
whole sound.
And IIhave
havemade
madeaafirm
firmresolution
resolutionthat
that when
when
this
finished I'm
take time
time
this tour
tour is finished
I’m going to take
off and
and really
really dig into music.
music. There's
There’s so
so
much
learn."
much to
to learn.”

BILL EVANS
LIVE AT
RONNIE SCOTT’S
SCOTT'S
BILL
EVANS TRIO
TRIO LIVE
AT RONNIE

FROM
ATMOSPHEREofofhushed
hushedreverence
reverence we
wecould
could
ROM THE ATMOSPHERE
been in the Sistine Chapel
Chapel-except
have been
–exceptthat
thatas
asfar
faras
asII know
they don't
oot Sims
Sims and
and Tubby
Tubby Hayes
Hayeshanging
hanging
they
don’t have
have pictures
picturesof
ofZZoot
the walls.
walls.
on the
fact, we
wewere
werein
inthe
the gloom
gloom of
ofLondon’s
London'sRonnie
Ronnie Scott’s
Scott's club paying
paying
In fact,
homage to the Bill
BillEvans
EvansTrio
Trio-the
fullAmerican
playaa British
homage
– the first full
American trio
trio to play
Andthe
the quiescent
quiescent audience
audience is
necessityifyou
club. And
is a necessity
if youare
areto
tofully
fully savour
savour
the tasteful
tasteful tranquility
the
tranquilityof
of the
the Evans
Evans brand
brandof jazz.
isnot
notmusic
musicfor
forthose
thosewho
wholisten
listenwith
withtheir
theirfeet.The
feet.Theexcitement
excitement
This is
intellectual, perhaps
perhaps the
the most
most subtle
subtlein
incontemporary
contemporaryjazz,
but real
real
is intellectual,
jazz, but
enough as
the group
melodic possibilities
each
enough
as the
group explores
explores the
the full
full melodic
possibilitiesof
of each
sequence.
chord sequence.
Paris for extra
extra concerts,
concerts, the
the trio
time for
Delayed in Paris
trio just
just made
madeitit in time
Tuesday's opening.
opening. Their opening
opening sets were greeted
greeted with
with deserved
deserved
Tuesday’s
acclaim by aapacked
packedaudience.
audience. And
Andthere
thereare
aremuscles
musclesbeneath
beneath the
the
acclaim
delicate flesh
flesh-–and
delicate
andwhen
whenflexed
flexed they
they can
can produce
producemusic
musicthat
thatswings
swings
with the best.
himself plays
playswith
withhead
headpoised
poised over
overthe
thepiano
piano-– a new
newone
one
Evans himself
hired for the
the occasion
occasion-like
hired
– likeaa golden eagle
searching for
Cairn terriers
searching
for Cairn
terriersin
in Regent's
Regent’s Park.
hands coax
ideas from
His hands
coax an
an endless
endlessflow
flow of ideas
keyboard-highly
each
the keyboard
– highly sophisticated,
sophisticated, but each
sequence firmlyrooted
sequence
firmly rootedin
injazz.
jazz.
It is far
farmore
morethan
than a one-man
one-man show.
show. Chuck
Chuck
provides aavirtuoso
virtuosoperformance
performance on
Israels provides
whether complementing
complementing Evans’
Evans'
bass, whether
thought or
thought
or providing
providinghis
his own
own complex
complex yet
always logical
logical solos.
always
Larry
sounds as though
though he
Larry Bunker sounds
he
was
was born
bornfor
for exactly
exactlythis
thistype
typeof
oftrio.
trio.His
His
drumming sounds
drumming
soundsdeceptively
deceptively simple
until one
concentrates on
and
until
one concentrates
onitit for aawhile
while and
never obtrudes,
obtrudes, whether
whether using
he never
using sticks
sticks
brushes.
or brushes.
My one
one complaint,
complaint, and
small one
one after
after such
anditit is a small
performance, is
that there
an enjoyable performance,
is that
therecould
could be
be a
variation of
ofmood
moodand
andtempo
tempoin
inthe
theprogramme.
programme.
wider variation

F

`As you
“As
develop, itit takes
takes
longer and
learn
longer to learn
less and
less”
and less"

- MELODY
MARCH1313
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER MARCH
—MY
ONEIN-PERSON
IN -PERSONexperience
experience
Y ONE
the Bill
BillEvans
Evans Trio
Triohardly
hardly took
of the
in ideal
idealcircumstances.
circumstances. It
place in
was a cold,
cold, damp
damp evening
evening at
at the
the1964
1964 festival
in Comblain-la-Tour, Belgium, with a mist
mist
swirling
musicians and
swirling over musicians
and audience
audiencelike
like
the
horror film.
film.
the climax
climax of a horror
musical brilliance
brilliance of
the group
group can
The musical
of the
can be
be
judged
the fact that,
that, against
against all the odds,
odds, it
judged by the
was the
the most
most memorable
memorable listening
listening experience
of the
the year. By
Bythe
thetime
time you
you read
read this,
this, the
the trio
trio
will have
have opened
opened at London’s
London's Ronnie Scott’s
Scott's
club and
and will have
haveno
nodoubt
doubthushed
hushed the
the drinkers
drinkers
into
necessary concentration
into the necessary
concentrationon
onits
its most
most
subtle
improvisations.
subtle improvisations.

M

BobDawbarn
Bob Dawbarn
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Producer Mickie
Mickie Most (third
(third
Producer
left)with
left)
withTheAnimals0965
The Animals, 1965

"The albums
albums business
business will
will take
take over”
over"
“The
MM FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
6 There
many
"idols"making
makingtoo
toomany
manysingles,
singles,says
saysproducer
producer Mickie
Mickie Most
Most
MM
6 There
areare
tootoo
many
“idols”
HAS
THEMAGIC
MAGIC gone
gone out
out of the
the record
record
AS THE
business?Top
Topindependent
independent producer
producer
business?
Mickie Most
-talking
Mickie
Mostthinks
thinksitithas.
has.Fast
Fast-talking
Mickie is one
one of
of the
the most
most successful
successful of
of
Mickie
that
that battling
battlingbreed
breed of
of independents
independents -–
in competition
competition with
industry
with the
the giants of the industry
but
adept at producing
producing hit after
after hit. Among
but adept
the
with the
the most stamps on
on their
their
the stars with
records
recordsare
areThe
The Animals,
Animals,Nashville
NashvilleTeens
Teens and
and
Herman's Hermits.
Hermits. Since April
April last year
year Mickie
Mickie
Herman’s
has produced
produced ten
ten hits,
hits, including
including “House
"House Of
Of
The
Sun", “Tobacco
"Tobacco Road”,
Road", “I’m
"I'm Into
Into
The Rising Sun”,
Something
I'm Crying”
Crying" and “Is
"Is It
It
Something Good",
Good”, "“ I’m
True?"
records in
the
True?” At
At one
one time
time he
he had five records
in the
Top 20 and three
three in
the Top10.
in the
Top 10.
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How many
manyindependent
independent producers
producers
How
are there?
When
started back
'63there
there was
wasJoe
Meek,
When I started
back in ’63
Joe Meek,
Bob Stigwood
Stigwood and Denis
DenisPreston.
Preston. Now
Now!I look
Bob
through
there are hundreds
hundreds of
of
throughthe
thelists
lists and there
them
truck drivers –-all
them –-from
fromaccountants
accountants to
to truck
all
making
records.
making records.
It's getting
getting so
hundred records
records
It’s
so there
thereare
are a hundred
out
out every
everyweek
weekand
andonly
onlyseven
seven per
per cent
centcan
can be
be
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can't promote
promote 100 records
their records
records regularly.
regularly. Nowyou
buy their
Now youcan
can go
go on
successful. You can’t
Numberlrecord
different every
naming names all day.
day.Instead
Insteadof
ofreally
reallydigging
digging
naming
aaweek.The
week. The Number
1 record is different
at one
one time
time it
it would
would stay there
there
to, IInotice
notice that
that teenagers
teenagers
stars like they used to,
week, whereas at
for six weeks or more. It
been like
like
just
artists-–no
just accept
accept artists
no more
more of
of the pedestal
for
It has never been
before. Saturation point
bit. And giving the public
this before.
been reached
reached and it
it will
will
what it
it wants
wants all the
the time
time is
what
has been
taking away the
thecreativity
creativity
taking
kill the business.
But nothing
nothing is being
being
record production.
production.
of record
But
doneabout
public likes to be
done
about it.
it. People
People will
digging stars like The public
saturation
surprised. This saturation
not agree to cut down
they used to,
theirreleases.
resulted in the
the end
end of
of
has resulted
their
releases.
mystery and magic.
the mystery
teenagers just
Whydo
youthink
thinkthe
Why
do you
the
magic has gone?
gone?
the future?
future?
What of the
magic
There
The album business will
Thereare
are too
toomany
manyidols
idolsand
and
they can’t
can't all
take
The Stones
Stones
they
all last. A
take over. The
teenage girl
girl can't
and Beatles
Beatles sell
and
sell
teenage
can’t be
be in
with nine million
million
nobody
albums like nobody
love with
once! Their
Their
inthis
thiscountry
in
country have
singers at once!
eversold
soldbefore.
Fifty
affection is
being spread
ever
before. Fifty
affection
is being
thousand for
there is no focus
focus
thousand
foran
an album
album
and there
point. When
to be fantastic
fantastic aa
used to
point.
WhenIIwas
was a
fewyears
record buyer
few
years ago.
ago. Now
Now The
The
young record
buyer I
Beatles can sell aamillion.
million.
Frankie Laine
Beatles
used to like Frankie
JoStafford.
Stafford. I!would
Chris Welch
and Jo
would
Chris
Welch

“Instead
"Instead of really
digging stars like
they used to,
teenagers just
accept
acceptartists”
artists"

ryl

fiend Pr
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Toittut

cot

don't get
wrong:
hypnosis. But don’t
get me
me wrong:
thesearen't
these
aren’tfaults
faults-this
– thisisis merely
clinical analysis. Blended
Blended
a clinical
together, ititadds
together,
adds upto
up toaa sound
sound
of shattering
shattering impact.
of
impact. Value for
too –-this
money, too
this track
track runs to
three -and -a -half minutes.
minutes. To
three-and-a-half
To
Mick Jagger’s
Jagger's own
use Mick
own words,
words,
"It'saatoe
-tapping medium
“It’s
toe-tapping
medium
shaker." In
Incomplete
complete contrast,
contrast,
shaker.”
Mick sings the
the wistful
wistful lyric of
Mick
"Play With
With Fire'
“Play
Fire’ with
with an insidious
compelling backing.
and compelling
backing. Unlike
Unlike
the top
the
topside,
side,this
thisisis not
notJagger
Jagger-Richards. (NmE,26/2)
Richards.
(NME, 26/2)

One of
One
of the
the group's
group’sbest
bestdiscs,
discs,
haveseen
seenthem
themperform
perform
you may have
it on “Ready,
"Ready, Steady, Go!”.
Go!".
it
Because it's
simply
Because
it’s such
such a simply
constructed, easily
memorised
constructed,
easily memorised
tune, itit really
want to
to
tune,
really makes
makes you want
title command. Dreamy
obey the title
"The Warmth
Warmth Of
Of
rockaballad, “The
Sun" has aaplodding
plodding backing
backing
The Sun”
but is still
still colourful
colourful because
the
but
because the
boys' harmonies
harmonies are
are exploited
exploited
boys’
full advantage.
to full
(NmE,15/1)
(NME,
15/1)

kirmln kinks

Jimmy Page
le Just Satisfies

REVIE
W
SINGLES
SINGLES
Righteous
Brothers
Righteous Brothers
You've
Lost That
That Lovin'
You’ve Lost
Lovin’ Feeling
Feeling

Hard luck on
on The
The Righteous
Righteous
Hard
Brothers, who are battling
battling a cover
Brothers,
version
Cilia Black of “You’ve
"You've
version by
by Cilla
Lost That
That Lovin’
Lovin' Feeling”.
Feeling". I haven’t
haven't
Lost
heard
Cilia's but enjoyed
enjoyed the
the
heard Cilla’s
American
London release.
American group's
group’s London
It features
features the Spector
Spector sound
It
sound
nowadapted
now adapted to
to the
the rockaballad
trend
wrote it with the
trend and
and Phil wrote
celebrated
-Weill team.
It's
celebratedMann
Mann-Weill
team. It’s
a soulful
soulful ballad with
with a subdued
subdued
verse
explosive chorus
chorus with
with
verse and explosive
rumbling
tambourine,
rumbling drums,
drums, tambourine,
ethereal
etherealecho
echovoices
voices and
and
shimmering
shimmering strings.
strings. The backing
isa
trifle distracting.
distracting. Thudding,
is a trifle
Thudding,
plodding
-tempo beat with
with
ploddingmid
mid-tempo
hand
and falsettos
falsettos for
for
hand claps and
"There's
Woman". Very
Very little
little
“There’s A
A Woman”.
melody.
melody.(NmE,o)
(NME, 1/1)

extemporisation on
occasional extemporisation
on
the basic theme,
theme, and
andunobtrusive
unobtrusive
the
chanting girls.
5, 2,
chanting
girls.ovi4F
(NME, 5/2)
,

ALBUMS
ALBUMS

The Who
Who
The
Can't Explain
II Can’t
Explain

Here's a group
group I like immensely
immensely and
Here’s
and
their absorbing
their
absorbingsound
sound matches
their gimmick
their
gimmickname,
name, The Who.
originally The
High
(They were originally
The High
Numbers). "I“ICan't
Numbers).
Can’tExplain"
Explain”isisaa
pounding shuffle
-shaker with
pounding
shuffle-shaker
withsurf
surf-counter -harmonies behind
behind the
like counter-harmonies
lyric. It's
main lyric.
It’s insidious
insidiousand
and
insistent, with
with an arresting
arresting lurching
lurching
insistent,
–-aa sort
sortof
ofblend
blendof
ofMersey
Merseyand
and
surfing! Keep
surfing!
Keepyour
youreye
eye on
on this
this one.
better is “Bald
"Bald Headed
Headed
Even better
Woman", which
which starts
starts with
Woman”,
withaa
bluesysolo
bluesy
solovocal
vocalset
set to
to a rasping
funereal backing
-like
funereal
backingwith
withgospel
gospel-like
chanting –-and
chanting
and gradually
gradually develops
into a wild-handclapping
wild-handclapping raver.
into
raver.
On Brunswick.
(NmE,15/1)
On
Brunswick.
(NME, 15/1)

111

James
Brown &
&
James Brown
The
Famous Flames
Flames
The Famous
Have
Mei
Have Mercy
Baby

A powerful
powerful shout
shoutand
andscream
scream R&B
R&B
opus
presented by
Brown
opus is presented
by James
James Brown
with
withThe
TheFamous
Famous Flames
Flames on
on
London. With
With aa soul
-hard backing
backing
London.
soul-hard
and torrid
torrid sax,"Have
sax, “Have Mercy
Mercy Baby"
Baby”
has an
an insistent
insistent shake beat.
beat. “Just
"Just
Won't
thumping beat
Won’tDo
Do Right"
Right”isis a thumping
beat
ballad
with organ
organ adding
adding to
the
ballad with
to the

bald headed woman
I CAN'T EXPLAIN

o5rinIEN

fullness
(NmE,15/1)
fullnessofofthe
thesound.
sound.
(NME, 15/1)

Dusty
Springfield
Dusty Springfield
Your
Hurting Kind
Your Hurting
KindOf
OfLove
Love

Faster and
andmore
moreforceful
forceful than
Faster
"Losing
the latest
latest Dusty
“LosingYou"
You” is the
Springfield
Springfield offering
offeringon
on Philips,
"Your
Hurting Kind
“Your Hurting
Kind Of
OfLove",
Love”,
a shuffle-rhythm
shuffle -rhythm rockaballad
rockaballad
with
with soaring
soaring strings
stringsand
and a
compulsive
compulsive beat.
beat. Features
Features
Dusty'susual
usualheartfelt
heartfelt styling
styling
Dusty’s
and powerful
powerful projection
projection with
with

Frenzied rhythm
rhythm accompanied
accompanied by
Frenzied
tambourine, harmonica
tambourine,
harmonicaand
andsemi
semi-shout vocal. “She
"She Just Satisfies”
Satisfies"
shout
Fontana has aacontrived
contrived R&B
on Fontana
effect. Jimmy,
wrote itit with
with
effect.
Jimmy, who wrote
Barry Mason,
Mason, seems to
to have
Barry
taken a leaf
leaf from
from the Stones'
taken
Stones’
book. Background
Background chanting,
chanting, too.
book.
too.
"Keep Moving"
aptly titled
titled
“Keep
Moving”is
is an aptly
instrumental. (NmE,26/2)
instrumental.
(NME, 26/2)

Rolling Stones
Stones
Rolling
The Last
Last Time
Time
The

tremendously gutty
A tremendously
guttysound
soundwih
wihaa
storming thumping
storming
thumpingbeat
beat hallmarks
Rolling Stones’
Stones' “The
"The Last
The Rolling
Time", rush
-released by
Time”,
rush-released
by Decca
Decca
today (Friday). The
Thestrident,
strident,
today
vibrant rhythm
vibrant
rhythm envelops Mick
Jagger's forceful
forceful vocal,
Jagger’s
vocal, while the
repetitive to the point
point of
melody is repetitive

THE
SPENCER
DAVIS
GROUP
DEBT LITTLE
BIT HURTS

The Kinks
PYE-POPULAR
PYE-POPULAR

Londoners take
take their
their
These Londoners
bluesysongs
bluesy
songswith
withan
anease
ease which
which
relaxing for
for beat
is relaxing
beatmusic.
music. They
They
instill
charm into their
instill some
somecharm
their work,
which is probably
probably why
which
why they
theyare
areso
so
successful. Ray
Davies takes
successful.
Ray Davies
takes 10
thedozen
of the
dozen composing
composing credits,
the album is no
no worse
worse for
for that.
that.
and the
(NmE,19/3)
(NME,
19/3)

Spencer Davis
Group
Spencer
Davis Group
Little Bit Hurts
Every Little

Originally waxed
Originally
waxed by
by Brenda
Holloway and
covered by
Cilla
Holloway
and covered
by Cilla
her LP,
LP,"Every
Little Bit
Black on her
“Every Little
Bit
Hurts" is
the most
commercial
Hurts”
is the
most commercial
yet from
from Fontana’s
Fontana's Spencer
disc yet
Group. A
-voice
Davis Group.
A soulful
soulfulsolo
solo-voice
styling with
styling
with haunting
haunting piano
piano
figure.There's
slight speeding
speeding
figure.
There’saa slight
tempofor
of tempo
for"It
“ItHurts
HurtsMe
MeSo",
So”,
still R&B.(NmE,26/2)
still
R&B. (NME, 26/2)
The Beach
Beach Boys
Boys
The
Dance Dance Dance

typical surfing
The typical
surfingsound
sound of
of The
The
counter -harmonies,
Beach Boys –- counter-harmonies,
falsettos and
simultaneous falsettos
rattling tambourine
chanting, rattling
tambourineand
and
twanging -are
twanging
– areagain
again to
to the
the fore
fore in
in
"Dance Dance Dance”
Dance" (Capitol).
(Capitol).
“Dance

THE BEACH BOYS
Dance, Dance, Dance
100

The Warmth of the Sun

04b.

ThePretty
Pretty Things
The
The Pretty
Pretty Things
The
Things
FONTANA
FONTANA

It's easy to
to shriek
shriek at
at their
their
It’s
appearance but
but when
it comes to
to
appearance
when it
listening to
it's the
listening
toan
an LP
LP it’s
the music
music of
of
Pretty Things
trial.
The Pretty
Things that
that is on trial.
Long hair
off -beat clothes
Long
hair and
and off-beat
clothesdo
do
not
recordgrooves.
grooves.In
In
not permeate
permeate record
the field
field itit explores
explores –- British
British
the
rhythm and
good.
rhythm
and blues –-this
thisis
is good.
Instrumentally,The
Instrumentally,
The Pretty
PrettyThings
strong. Vocally, they are OK
are strong.
distinctive enough.
enough.The
but not distinctive
The
jump along
along pretty
pretty well,
tracks here jump
some are
aregood,
good,crude
crudeand
and some
and
bluesy.
bluesy. (MM,
(MM,6/3)
6/3)
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“They
"They came
at us with
shovels!”
shovels!"
It's an
STONESthat
that meets
meets
It’s
an excitable
excitableROLLING
ROLLING STONES
NMEearly
early in
in 1965.
1965. A
A new
new album,
album, The
The Rolling
Rolling
NME
Stones
, an
and
Stones No
No22,
anAustralasian
Australasian tour…
tour... and
finally
to remind
remind
finally aa return
returntotothe
theUK
UK to
audiences
been missing.
audiences what
what they’ve
they've been
missing.

_

-—
NME
NMEJANUARY
JANUARY 22
22 —
AN
ANIMALBROKE
BROKEinto
intoThe
TheRolling
RollingStones’
Stones'dressing
dressing
N ANIMAL
room recently,
recently, but
Hilton Valentine
Valentine (one
(one of
room
but as
as it was Hilton
Animals), he was allowed
allowed to stay for aa chat
chat with
with
THE Animals),
Brian Jones.
Not so lucky
luckywas
certain "Andrew
was a certain
“Andrew Oldham",
Oldham”, who
who
was
was thundering
thunderingtotobe
belet
letin
inat
atthe
thestage
stagedoor.
door."Is
“Is he The
Rolling Stones’
Stones' co-manager?”
co -manager?" asked
asked an
an official
official of
ofthe
themanagement.
management.
"Indeed he is,”
is,"replied
repliedthe
thereal
realAndrew
Oldham, who
who had
had been
been talking
talking to
to
“Indeed
Andrew Oldham,
Keith Richards. The official
official was
washastily
hastilysent
sentto
todispatch
dispatch the
the imposter.
imposter.
MickJagger
his mop
mop of
ofhair
hairreflectively
reflectivelyin
inthe
themirror,
mirror,and
and observed
observed
Mick
Jagger shook his
"Ilook
looklike
likeone
oneof
ofThe
TheKinks…”
Kinks..."He
Hethen
then proceeded
proceeded to
b ars
drily, “I
tosing
singaa few
few bars
"YouReally
ReallyGot
GotA
HoldOn
OnMe”
Me"totoconvince
convincehimself
himselfhe
hewas
wasnot.
not.
of “You
A Hold
Wyman viewed
viewe dhis
hismane
manesomewhat
somewhat ruefully
ruefully over Mick’s
Mick's shoulder
shoulder
Bill Wyman
and wondered
wondered ifif perhaps
perhaps his
might
and
hisbarber
barber(whom
(whomhe
helast
lastsaw
sawin
inJune
June1963)
1963) might
have
made a more
more professional
professional job
than Keith
going through
through
have made
job than
Keith did.
did. Brian was going
his
"just washed
washed my
myhair
and can't
thing with
with it”
it"routine
routineat
atanother
another
his “just
hair and
can’t do a thing
mirror.
tuning his
mirror.Keith
Keith was tuning
his guitar
guitarand
andCharlie
Charliesat
satquietly
quietlyat
atthe
thefar
far end
end of
the
the room
roomdoing
doinghis
hisimpression
impressionof
of"the
“theSilent
SilentStone".
Stone”.
When I arrived
arrived an
an hour
hour previously
previously itithad
hadbeen
beenaaconsiderably
considerablymore
When
more
soothing scene.
person present
present was road
road manager
manager Ian Stewart
soothing
scene. The only person
("the Invisible
Invisible Stone”),
Stone"), who prefers
prefers to be heard
heard and
can hear
hear
(“the
and not
not seen.
seen.You
You can
on three
three The
StonesNo
No22tracks
tracksplaying
playingorgan
organ and
and piano.
piano. "I
Stew on
The Rolling Stones
“I also
also
wrote
the boys
boys weren’t
weren't happy
happy
wrote anew
a newtreatment
treatmentfor
for"Time
“TimeIsIsOn
OnMy
My Side"
Side” as the
with
with the
thesingle
singlerelease
releasein
inthe
theStates,"
States,”said
saidStew.
Things reverted
reverted to their
their usual
usual chaotic
Things
chaotic conditions
conditionswhen
whenthe
theStones
Stones rolled
rolled »»
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The
T Rolling Stemis in'e65:
(l
ith
(I-r)Mick
Jagger,KeiRh
Richards, Brian
Brian Jones,
Richards,
Watts,Bill
Charlie Watts,
BillWyman
Wyman
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0 time:
time: the
theStones
Big O
Stones
RoyOrbison
Orbison on
onthe
the
and Roy
roof
of
the
Chevron
Hotel
roof the Chevron Hotel
inSydney,January21,1965
in
Sydney, January 21, 1965

up
some time
time later. Keith and
and Brian
Brian were
werediscussing
discussing the prospects
prospects of
Keith interrupted
interrupted with
stopped
withanother
anotherIrish
Irishtour
tourstory:
story:"We
“We stopped
up some
of
a new
new film
film which
which I’m
I'msure
surethey
theywill
make.
outside
old shop
shop one
one morning
morningto
tobuy
buysome
somegear.
gear.ItIt was
outside aa fabulous
fabulous old
will never make.
"I'm going
going to play the
the Scout
Scout Master,"
kind
store right
right out
out in
in the
sticks. There
was
“I’m
Master,” said
saidKeith.
Keith.
kind of an
an old
old army
army surplus
surplus store
the sticks.
There was
"I shall
shall be
be King
KingOf
OfThe
TheMods,”
Mods,"declared
declaredBrian,
Brian,resolutely
resolutely combing
combing
an old fella
fellabehind
behind the
the counter
counter who
who screamed
screamed that
that we'd
an
we’d been sent
“I
his thatch.
thatch.
by Oliver
OliverCromwell.
Cromwell.He
Hechased
chased us
usout
outof
ofthe
theshop
shopand
andjumped
jumped on the
the
"King of
ofthe
theRockers
Rockers-me,"
striking a heroic pose.
pose.
bonnet
“King
– me,” joked
joked Mick, striking
bonnet of the car. Then
Then he
heproceeded
proceeded to try
try and
and boot
boot the
the windscreen
windscreen
more serious
serious mood,
mood, they
they discussed
discussed the
the
to pieces.
have been
beenat
at least
least80!"
80!”
pieces. He must
must have
In more
album.
his own
own severest
severest critic,
Bill’s memory
Bill's
memory of Ireland
Ireland is quite
quite aa novelty.
album.Brian,
Brian,who
whois
is his
critic,
decided
Satisfied" track
“I
whype
people
call it the
decidedthat
thatthe
the"I
“ICan't
Can’tBe
Be Satisfied”
track is
"I can
can understand
understand why
ople call
the
his particular
particular favourite. “I
"Iplay
playbottle-neck
Emerald
Emerald Isle. Everything
Everything is covered
covered in
in green
green
bottle-neck
guitar
said Brian.
has one
one of the
the best
guitaron
onit,"
it,” said
Brian. "It
“It has
ivy. Houses,
Houses, telegraph
telegraph poles, pylons: you name
name
guitar
ever managed.”
managed."
it, the
is
guitarsolos
solos I've
I’ve ever
it,
the ivy has got it.
it.Anything
Anything upright
upright is
Brian's fans
fans will be pleased
pleased to
absolutely smothered
smothered in the stuff.”
stuff"
Brian’s
to know
know he
he is
looking
than ever
recent bout
As I prepared
to leave it occurred
to me
As
prepared to
occurred to
me that
that
looking fitter than
ever after
after his
his recent
boutof
ill health.
health.
Charlie, who
who was
was still sitting
I had
had overlooked
overlooked Charlie,
sitting
track titled
Can't Catch
Keith's
quietly
quietly at the
the far end of the
the room.
room. Charlie’s
Charlie's
The track
titled"You
“You Can’t
CatchMe"
Me” is
is Keith’s
favourite
the album.
album. "It
has a fantastic
fantastic
remarksare
aregenerally
generallyfew
few and
andfar
far between,
between,
remarks
favourite item
item on
on the
“It has
heavy
eat which
which builds
builds up
locomotive
heavy bbeat
up like
like a locomotive
yet usually
usually to the
the point,
point, but he
he had
had more
more than
than
coming
said.
a few
words to
to say on one subject.
fewwords
subject.
coming up
up behind
behindyou,"
you,” he
he said.
asked Bill
Billwhat
whatimpressed
impressedhim
him about
about
Aboutthe
theLP
LP he
About
he said,
said, “It’s
"It's great,”
great," and
and
I asked
the
about
theIrish
IrishTour,
Tour, “Great”,
the album
albumand
andhe
hesaid
saidjokingly:
jokingly:
about the
"Great", but
but about
about
,
rEL!--"Mybass
insisted
hisnew
newbook,
book,Ode
OdeTo
ToA
A High Flying
Bird,
“My bass playing!"
playing!” Brian insisted
his
FlyingBird,
I jot
jot that
that down,
down, so there
there you
are.
publishedtoday:
today:
“I’ve
just
seen the
you are.
published
"I've
just
seenthe
firstfirst
two two
VW& Ma RUT SMOVIt
"One
thing that’s
that's quite
quite interesting
interesting
prints.They're
They’reaa knockout,
knockout,man.
man.The
The colours
colours in
in
“One thing
prints.
is that
that I play six-string
six -string bass
bass on
on
the drawings
drawingsare
are just
just how
how I did them
the
them originally.
originally.
THE Rowt4G sioNEs
`Down
Girl' and
and ‘Pain
'Pain In
I’mreally
reallypleased."
pleased.”
‘Down Home Girl’
I'm
My Heart’,”
Heart'," said
"It gives
I haven’t
haven't seen Charlie so enthusiastic
enthusiastic about
about
saidBill.
Bill. “It
a fantastic
fantastic treble
anything sincethe
theStones
Stones recorded “Little
Red
treble effect."
effect.”
anythingsince
"LittleRed
"The recent
recent Irish
Irish tour
tour was a tonic,”
tonic,"grinned
grinned
Rooster”, which
whichin
inCharlie's
Charlie’sopin
opinion
is their
theirbest
best
“The
Rooster",
ion is
Brian. “The
"The Irish
Irish are
are such
suchfantastic
fantastic characters.
characters.
ever. His
His book
book is
is based on the life
of that
ever.
life story
story of
that
We
were travelling
travelling on
on the
the Cork–Dublin
Cork-Dublin road
modernjazz
jazzgiant,
giant,CCharlie
Parker.
We were
road
modern
h arlie Parker.
one
one morning
morningand
andIIgot
gotout
outof
of the
the car
carto
to ask
ask a
As IIwas
wasleaving,
leaving,aayoung
youngreporter
reporter moved
moved in
in and
and
couple
locals with
with a donkey
donkey ififthey
theywould
askedCharlie:
Charlie: "“Who
Parker then?”
couple of locals
would
asked
WhoisisCharlie
CharlieParkerthen?"
mind
them with
with his ciné.
dile. They
Charlie wasimpassive:
impassive:not
notaaflicker
flickerof
of emotion
emotion
mind Keith filming them
Charliewas
thought
to attack
attack them
them or
or something.
something.
showed.
“I
think
he
plays
for
The
Yardbirds,”
he
thoughtIIwas
was going to
showed.
"I
th
ink
he
plays
forThe
Yardbirds,"
he
Co
-manager Andrew
Andrew
Co-manager
Next
Oldham:decrying
murmured-and
– andoncemore
once moreturned
turnedtotoStone!
Stone!
Next moment
momentthey
theycame
cameatatme
mewith
withshovels!
shovels!II just
just
murmured
Oldham: decryingpress
press
"victimisation"
“victimisation”of
oftheStones
the Stones
made
madeititto
tothe
thecar."
car.”
KeithAltham
Keith Altham

What has
impressed
Bill about
about the
the
album? "My
album?
“My
bass
bass playing!"
playing!”
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Arrival at
Arrival
Brisbane
Airport,
BrisbaneAirport,
January
25, 1965
January25,1965

other
other day, so Manfred
Manfred singer Paul Jones
Jones popped
popped
to see
seeour
ourshow
show-he
about Brian
over to
– he was raving about
Jones' guitar
guitarplaying.
another boost
Jones’
playing.That
That was another
boost for
ourmora
Ie.
our
morale.
"But Brian
Brian was
wasnot
notto
tobe
bedistracted
distracted from
from the
the battle
battle
“But
by kindness
he telephoned
telephoned a radio station
kindness-–he
station the
the
same
nightt and
they play
play The
same nigh
and requested
requested they
Honeycombs' "Havel
Honeycombs’
“Have IThe
TheRight"
Right”atat78
78 rpm.
rpm.It
It was
hysterical and the boys
winning
boysscratched
scratched another
a notherwinning
notch
on their
theirgu
guitars.
notch on
itars.
"Butunlike
unlikethe
theothergroups
“But
other groupswe've
we’ve been knocked
bytthe
he newspapers,
newspapers, who
by
who keep
keep trying
tryingto
to dig up
scandal stories and
and run
run banner
banner headlines
headlines about
about
scandal
RollingStones
Stoneshaving
havingwild
wildall-night
all-nightparties
parties-–
The Rolling
we wish
wish we were!”
were!"
For
fewmoments
moments Andrew
And rewforgot
the rivalry
For a few
forgot the
and
and enthused
enthusedabout
abouttracks
tracks that
that the
the
Stones recorded
in Hollywood
Hollywood last
last
Stones
recorded in
week and
and from
from which
which their
their next
next single
The Iasi Time
will
be selected.
selected. "We
will be
“We did
did two
twoof
of Mick
Play With fire
andKeith's
Keith’s compositions
compositions-A
–‘AMes
Mess
and
s Of
Fire’ and
‘The Last Time’
old
Fire'
and 'The
Time' and
and three
three old
blues numbers
numbers-but
– butI Ihave
haveto
togo
go back
back to
blues
Hollywoodto
to do
do some
more work
work on
Hollywood
some more
the tapes
tapes before
before deciding
deciding which
which one
one to
the
useas
as the
thenext
nextAA-side,”
use
-side," he
he said.
said.
It seems
seems Australia
Australia has
has been
been taken
taken
the Stones’
by surprise
surprise by some
some of
ofthe
Stones'
antics. Andrew passed
passed the phone
antics.Andrew
to Keith Richards,
who told
told me:
me:
to
Richards, who
“The
"The hotel
hotel people
people couldn’t
couldn't
understandititwhen
whenIIasked
askedfor
for an
an
understand
electric
room because
becauseII was
was cold. I suppose
it was90
electric fire in my
myroom
suppose because
because itwas
degrees
outside,but
butI have got
very thin
blood.”
degrees outside,
gotvery
thin blood."
came the
the voice of
ofBrian
BrianJones,
Jones,who
whotold
toldme
methat
thatalthough
although he loved
loved
Next came
Australia for such
such a visit,
visit, none
none of
ofthem
them would
would care
care to
to accept
accept any of
ofthe
the
Australia
Australian fans’
fans' suggestion that
that they
theyshould
there, and he rejected
rejected
Australian
should settle
settle there,
BrisbaneCity
Brisbane
CityHall
Hall
(so female
fern ale stage
stage
show (40
the statement
statement by one
oneAussie
that by
bythe
time they
theyhad
been there three
three
the
Aussie that
the time
had been
notpictured)
pictured)
invaders not
"you cobbers
cobbers won’t
won'twanna
weeks “you
wannago
go home".
home”.
Although
an independent
independent report
Although an
reporttells
tellsus
us that
that despite
despite the
the new invasion,
the reception
equalled in
the
receptiongiven
givenlast
lastJune
Juneto
toThe
The Beatles
Beatles has
has still
still to be equalled
in
Australia, the Stones have
haveundoubtedly
undoubtedlymade
theirmark.And
made their
mark. Andfrom
fromwhat
what
NMEJANUARY29— NME
JANUARY 29 —
the Stones themselves
themselves tell
made their
their mark
them too:
the
tell us, the fans have made
mark on
on them
too:
ITACTUALLYHAPPENED
this week:
and
"Thirty-five girls managed
managed to
our shows
“Thirty-five
toget
get on
on stage
stage during
duringone
oneof
of our
shows in
in
T ACTUALLY HAPPENED this
week: The Rolling Stones and
RoyOrbison
Orbisonduring
during their
their tour
tour of Australia
Au straliachecked
checkedinto
intothe
the
and 40 made
made ititin
inBrisbane.
Brisbane. IIalmost
almost got
gottorn
tornto
topieces,
pieces,and
and
Sydney, and
Roy
same Brisbane
Brisbane hotel as Manfred
Manfred Mann,
Mann, The Kinks and
and The
The
issitting
sittinghere
herenow
nowwith
shirt that
that has
has been
been torn
much it looks
Keith is
with a shirt
tornso
so much
same
Honeycombs,
though he
desert island
island for two
two years,”
years," said
said
as though
he has
has been
beenliving
livingin
in it on aa desert
Honeycombs,who
who are
are on
on another
anothertour
tourfor
foraa rival
rival promoter.
promoter.And
And
MickJagger.
the
name of their
their mutual
mutual residence
residence-–Lennon's
Mick
Jagger.
the name
Lennon’s Hotel.
received aa phone
phone call from
from this
this hotbed
hotbed of pop
pop star
star rivalry
We are
are further
further informed
informe dthat
that the
the group
group have
havebeen
been making
making the
the most
most
I received
rivalry on
on the
the
other
the world
on Monday.
Monday. It came
came from
from that
that Rolling
private beaches
beaches placed
disposal and
of private
placedat
at its
its disposal
andall
allfive
five members
membershave
havebright
brightotherside
sideof the
world on
Rolling Stones
Stones
makings of excellent
excellent tans.
tans.
co-managerAndrew
red noses and the makings
co-manager AndrewOldham,
Oldham,and
andhe
hecame
camethrough
throughto
togive
give
a battle
battle report
report from a room
room high
high up
up in
inthe
theheadquarters
headquarters where
Todaythe
be entering
entering Melbourne,
Melbourne, where they
theywill
Today theStones
Stones will be
will be
be playing
where
nine shows
houses already
right out.
out.
both
encamped:
nine
shows to houses
already sold
sold right
both armies encamped:
"The boys and
and IIwere
weremoved
movedas
aswe
westood
onthe
thesteps
the airliner,
airliner,
“I
feel it is our
“The
stood on
steps of the
» enter
"'feel
our city
citybefore
before we
we
enterit,”
it,"concluded
concludedMr
MrOldham
Oldham
which had brought us to
to the
thedistant
distant land,
land, receiving
receivingaatremendous
tremendous
confidently.
confidently. Chritlitadsins
welcome from
from those
those warm-hearted
warm-hearted and
andwonderful
wonderfulcolonials,"
colonials,”
he began
began mockingly.
Oldham
Oldham had
miles to
tospout
spout poetry.
poetry.
But Oldham
had not
not called
called 12,000 miles
He soon
soon blasted
blasted off about
about what
what he
he termed
termed press
press
"victimisation" of the
the Stones,
Stones, and
and then
then proceeded
proceeded to
“victimisation”
to give
reception
well know*
a vivid
vividaccount
account of
ofthe
thewaythe
between the
way the battle
battlewas
was going between
the
NEW ZEA- MICK JAGGER
Australia
two mainly
mainlyBritish
British packages.
just
have beta
TUESDAY.
-1
CHRISTCHURCH,
LAND,
body
on a
isjointly
jointlyheaded
headed by
byRoy
Orbison and
and on
The Stones bill is
Roy Orbison
tour
can't believe it. Our Australian
at gam I
good
--better
the
the tour
tour there
there were fears for
forthe
the leader’s
leader's
the veryfirst
very firstday
day of the
beaches.
has been very,
very it could be.
home to b.
than we ever imagined
health
an acute
acute attack
attack of tonsillitis
tonsillitis
healthas
as Roysuffered
Roy suffered from
from an
records
in
the
single
in
Sydney
and
We hay
the number are
We now have tour didn't have any is
"Heart
Of
Stone",
waves tool
"and general
general nervousness”,
nervousness", added
added Oldham.
Oldham.
“and
"Walking The Dog",
Top
Ten-and
we
all
doing
well.
have
"IBM Red Rooster" are previously was whichbeen
report confirms
confirms recent
Orbison's health,
health,
The report
recentfears
fearsfor Orbison’s
has
when we arrived.
Our biggest tit here
the
same
as
In
Fveryboi
though
onthe
thebest
bestauthority
authority that
that he will
willcertainly
certainly
thoughwe
we have it on
The audiences are aboutcould never play "Around And Around", and that did no
I
have
England,
except
that
you
thing
like
as
well.
be well enough
enough for his
hisBritish
Britishtour,
tour,which
whichbegins
begins next
next month.
month.
at home. We did seven
2eaLlnd shows II healthy.
We did one Int New
to
rat stt
a SABI caand they were very
"In Sydney
Sydneywe
people in
in six shows
shows in
in two
two
“In
weplayed
playedto
to27,000 people
shows in Sydney and, with
tonight the usual sort of leaving k
us there. We Christchurch
pacity,
15,000
people
saw
days-that
days – thatgave
gaveus
usaa head
head start,"
start,” added
added the
the manager,
manager, who
where full. There hai beenand out of theatres.
break the
mobbing coining in
did another seven IiiMelbourne
celebrates
birthdaytoday
celebrates his
his 21st birthday
today(Friday).
(Friday).
in Melbourne. came sera
about 21,000 people e.atne to see us.
and
The wildest 'rowdsitwere
good
that
we
may
was a joke, they flying
Things have been so
we sin
"The other
other side had
had a couple
couple of
oftheir
theirshows
showscancelled
cancelled the
the
“The
By
the
third
tight
finish
here
to
Australia
wham
we
mad.
p
great
go back
were ready going
with our
in New 1/4.aland.
We hove boo very piraped
"ender the Boardwalk" from our album.

I

DIG(

reports

on the Australian tour
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– M A R CH
JJANUARY
A N U A R Y-MARCH

Stones
Stones join
join spring
spring package
package tour
tour

LIVE!

NMEMARCH
MARCH1212 rack on the road in the UK, pop's "black sheep" deploy some tricks learned down under
NME

GETTY IMAGES

I

IDISCOVERED
the
DISCOVEREDTHE
THESECRET
SECRET of
of the
Stones' act last weekend
weekend at the
the Edmonton
Edmonton
Stones’
DON'T HAVE
ONE!
Regal. ItIt's
is –-THEY
THEY DON’T
HAVE ONE!
things up
neatly when
Brian Jones summed things
up neatly
when
said,“I
"Idon’t
don't do anything.
anything. I just
just stand
stand
he said,
there
money."
thereand
and earn
earn my money.”
watched two
two performances
performances of
I watched
ofthe
theStones
Stones
closely. IIsaw
sawthe
theact
actfrom
from the
the wings,
wings, behind
behind
closely.
the
the curtain
curtainand
and right
rightup
upfront
frontininthe
thestalls.
stalls. I
scooted
the theatre
theatre to
scooted around
around the
to all points of the
compass with
with co-manager
co -managerAndrew
Andrew Oldham,
Oldham,
compass
while
hotdogs, drank orange
orange
while he consumed hotdogs,
juice
listened to that
that “solid
"solid wall of sound”.
sound".
juice and listened
"I'm not
group, man.
manager
“I’m
notin
in a group,
man. I'm
I’m a manager
and I’m
I'mstaying
stayingright
right here,”
here,"Andrew
Andrew yelled
yelled
defiantly at two policemen
policemen who tried
tried to
defiantly
to move
him on.
on.Then
of youthful
youthful
him
Then those symbols of
defiance against the
the kind
kind of
ofbumbling
bumbling
defiance
authority
authoritywhich
whichclassifies
classifiesyou
youas
asan
an
"undesirable" ifif your
your hair curls under
under your
your
“undesirable”
collar took
took the
Rolling Stones!
collar
the stage!
stage! The
The Rolling
Stones!
Mick Jagger
Jagger is the
the axis
axisof
ofthe
thepresentation
presentation
Mick
and the
the spotlight
spotlight woos
Andrew
wooshim.
him.II asked Andrew
why: “We
"We initially
initially only spotlight
spotlight Mick
the
Mick on
on the
ballads, but
but the
the lighting
lighting has not
not yet
yet been
been fully
fully
ballads,
worked
worked out
outfor
forthis
thisshow."
show.”
Jagger gyrated,
Jagger
gyrated,jerked
jerkedand
and skipped
skippedhis
his
way across
acrossthe
the stage
stage but
but always
alwayswith
withperfect
perfect
timing.
movements to
timing.He
Hegears
gears his
his movements
to the
themusic
music
and his action
action on just
just the
the right
right phrase. The
other Stones concentrate
concentrate on their
their playing
other
and
the emphasis to Mick.
Mick. Bill
Bill Wyman
Wyman
and leave the
shuffles
disconnectedly in
corner
shuffles almost
almost disconnectedly
in one corner
with
held aloft
aloft as if
if he
he were
were shooting
shooting
withhis
his bass held
partridge. Brian
with his
partridge.
BrianJones
Jones glances
glances up with
typical
-smile,
typical"I“Ishouldn't
shouldn’treally
reallybe
behere"
here”half
half-smile,
then
attention to
then turns
turns his attention
tohis
his guitar.
guitar.
Keith's only
only mobile
mobile moment
Keith’s
momentwas
was when
when he
spun around
around with
audience for
for
with his
his back to the audience
a word
word with
with Charlie,
Charlie, who
with his mouth
mouth
who plays with
open...which
really out
out of character
character for
for him
open…
which is really
him
-– he’s
he's usually
usually got
got it closed!
closed!
the Stones
Stonesdrove
drovetheir
theirperformance
performance to
As the
afrenzied
Andrew ififhe
a frenziedclimax,
climax,II asked
asked Andrew
he had
had
ever conceived
conceived the
the Stones as
asthe
the fantastic
fantastic
ever
success they
they now
noware
areback
backin
in the
thedays
days of
of the
the
little Crawdaddy
Club in Richmond.
Richmond."Yes,"
little
Crawdaddy Club
“Yes,”
said Andrew,
Andrew,"I'd
before
“I’dseen
seen itit all happen before
with
wastheir
their publicist.”
publicist."
with The
The Beatles
Beatles when
when I was
"The Stones are
areso
socompletely
completelydifferent,”
different,"
“The
I!argued.
argued.
"That's why
knew they
they would succeed,”
succeed,"
“That’s
why I knew
said Andrew.
Andrew. "There
black sheep
“Thereisisalways
alwaysaa black
sheep in
in
the
pop world,
world, someone the Establishment
Establishment
the pop
can knock.
knock. In
In Cliff
Cliff Richard's
Billy
can
Richard’s day, itit was Billy
Fury. It’s
It's the
the Stones now
now who
who fill
fill the
the gap.”
gap."
Fury.
audience were
were on
on their
their feet
feet and yelling
yelling
The audience
for
the Stones
formore
moreas
as the
Stones closed
closed the
theshow.
show. The
other half of the management
management materialised
other
beside me. “I
"I think
think somebody
somebody should
here
beside
should be
be here
to
are taking
taking over,”
over," said Eric
Eric
to see if The Kinks are
Easton, smiling
smiling complacently
complacently at the
the audience.
audience.
Easton,
walked off
off stage and began
began to
to
The Stones walked
make points
points to
to tour
tour manager Mike
Mike Dorsey,
make
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wasnot
notfeeling
feelingtoo
toobright
bright after
after a fall
fallthat
that
them, and
came back
backand
andmentioned
mentioned them
them
them,
and I came
who was
damaged his ribs.
to Alan Price.”
Price."
to
damaged
There
somewhere
"Lights are
right," commented
There must
must be someone, somewhere
“Lights
are not quite right,”
commented Bill.
"Can we have one
oneof
ofthose
those spinning
spinning wheel
wheel
who has not
not discovered
discovered Goldie
Goldie &
who
& The
“Can
effects," requested
Mick."I'd
Gingerbreads.
effects,”
requested Mick.
“I’dlike
likemore
more light
light
Around
decided to
to get
get the
the
for the
the new numbers,”
numbers," said Brian.
Brian."I
Aroundthis
this time
time II decided
for
“I can't
can’t see
fingering for
for them.”
them."
horrible truth
horrible
truthfrom
fromBill
BillWyman
Wymanabout
abouthis
his
my fingering
The harassed
harassed Mike
appearance. He was sitting
sitting around
around
unusual appearance.
The
Mikegave
gaveup
up and
and walked
walkedaway
away
the room
black leather
leather jacket
jacket and huge
muttering, "All
rewrite it.”
it."
the
room in
in a black
muttering,
“All right,
right,Brian,
Brian, you rewrite
Brian cursed
cursed profusely
profusely into
into his fringe,
fringe, but
but
black glasses that
that made
look like
black
made him
him look
like someone
someone
Brian
calmed down
back with
with his
from a bad
bad American
American gangster
gangster film.
film.
from
calmed
downonce
oncehe
hewas
was back
his usual
usual
Included in the Stones’
Stones' eight
eight numbers on
collection of
"birds, bottles
bottles and bumf”
bumf" in the
Included
collection
of “birds,
dressing room.
joining in
the
first night
night of their tour last Friday
Fridayat
the first
at
dressing
room.He
He was soon joining
in the
merriment overa
Edmonton were four
four that
Edmonton
that had
had never been
general merriment
over a huge colour pic
performed by
Charlie, who was caught
caught with
with his most
most
performed
bythem
themon
on the
the stage
stage –-"Pain
“PainIn
In My
My
of Charlie,
face."How
that?"
Heart","Down
Apiece","Everybody
Heart”,
“DownThe
The Road Apiece”,
“Everybody
angelic face.
“Howcould
could you
you look like that?”
after the good natured but
but
Needs Somebody
Somebody To Love”
Love" and
and “Last
"Last Time”.
Time".
Needs
charged Brian, after
Also
embarrassed drummer
drummer had
let in on the
the
Also for
forthe
thefirst
firsttime
timeon
onstage
stagecame
cameaa few
few
embarrassed
had been
been let
for laughter.
laughter.
their normally silent partner,
partner,
words from their
cause for
"Whadya mean?"
Charlie –-the
Charlie Watts, who introduced
introduced “Little
"Little Red
Charlie
Red
“Whadya
mean?” mumbled Charlie
the
Rooster".
the world
world who
talk with
with his
Rooster”.
only man in the
who can talk
his
mouth shut.
shut."S'good
With
their
Withthe
thefirst
firstio10rows
rowsof
ofthe
thestalls
stalls on their
mouth
“S’goodpicture,
picture,man."
man.” It's
It’s like road
manager Ian
Stewart says:
"He's a lovely
lovely bloke.”
bloke."
feet screaming
the rest
rest on
ontheir
their feet
feet
feet
screaming and the
manager
Ian Stewart
says: “He’s
trying to
highly emotional
emotional
After five
taking, they
they let
let
trying
tosee
see the
the Stones, a highly
After
fiveminutes
minutesof
of mickey
mickey taking,
Charlie off
off the
Brian talked
talked of
of other
other
"Time Is
On My
to
“Time
Is On
My Side"
Side” caused
caused waves of fans to
Charlie
the hook
hook and Brian
"We met Jimmy Tarbuck
Tarbuck at
atMrs
MrsSmith's
surge down
only to
broken up
surge
down the
theaisles,
aisles, only
to be
be broken
up by
by
things. “We
Smith’s
breakwater of
a breakwater
of police
policeand
and ushers.
ushers.
Manchester last night.
night.The
word is that
that
in Manchester
The word
played to
to a few
few people
people in Preston
Preston last
During “Route
"Route 66"
"I'm All
All Right”,
Right", Mick
Mick
During
66” and “I’m
Proby played
night. I don’t
don't understand
understand him:
ignored us
Jagger obtained
Jagger
obtainedhysterical
hystericalreactions
reactionsfrom
fromaa
night.
him: he
he ignored
well -honed flick
flick of
of the
the head
jerk of
of his body
body
well-honed
head or jerk
when he
inthe
the club.
club.
when
he saw us in
"I like
people like
straight
splitting) and
(look, Mum –-no
no pants
pants splitting)
and impressed
impressed
“I
like people
likeTom
Tom Jones
Jones -– he's
he’s a straight
can talk
talk to
to him
him easily
easilyover
overa
pint."
with aa new
with
new assurance
assurancein
in his
his vocals.
vocals.
Ernie. You can
a pint.”
While Mick
MickJagger
The
highlight of
The highlight
ofThe
The Hollies'
Hollies’varied
variedand
and
While
Jaggermopped
mopped Brian
Brian with
make-up sponge
sponge and
and took
took shots of him,
impressive close
impressive
close to
to the
the first
firsthalf
halfwas
was the
the
a make-up
steered the
the conversation
conversation back
folksy"Very
before which
folksy
“VeryLast
LastDay",
Day”, before
which the
the
I steered
back to
to the
the
performance and
were invited
invited to
to
audience were
performance
andasked
asked
about his persona on stage.
stage.
"boo us off”
off" ifif they
did not
“boo
they did
about
"I move
feel," said
audience
approve. The audience
“I
move as I feel,”
said
"We don't know
"I took
took off
listened (no
listened
(no screams)
screams) and
Mick. “I
offmy
my jacket
jacket in
in
Australia because
hot.
cheered itit to
to an echo.
Australia
becauseII was hot.
the new numbers cheered
got a reaction
reaction so
kept it
it in.
Their
other numbers
Their other
numbers were
were
It got
so I kept
What they
"Here I Go
Go Again”,
Again","Mickie's
“Here
“Mickie’s
What
theylike
likestays
stays in
in and
they don’t
don't goes.”
goes."
Monkey", “Just
"Just One
One Look”,
Look",
Monkey”,
what they
"That's My
great many of Mick’s
Mick's
“That’s
My Desire",
Desire”, "Yes
“Yes
A great
movements
Will"and
Much
I Will”
and "Too
“Too Much
actions and movements
come from
from watching
watching
Monkey Business".
Monkey
Business”.
have come
The
all -girl group
group Goldie
Goldie
Brown and The
The all-girl
James Brown
Flames. Brown
Brown is
&The
Gingerbreads were
&
The Gingerbreads
Famous Flames.
is a
great mover
unfortunate in
that their
their Hammond
most unfortunate
in that
Hammond
great
mover around
aroundthe
thestage
stageand
and Mick
Mickhas
has
but fortunate
fortunate in
adapted some of them
them and been
been influenced
influenced by
organ broke down, but
in that
that they
they
adapted
mentioned to
of the
the
professional enough to cover the
the
were professional
others. Keith mentioned
to me that one of
that movement
movement was not so evident
evident
breakdown. They
the audience
audience with
with them
breakdown.
They had the
reasons that
through “Can’t
"Can't You
Heart Beat”.
Beat".
that night
night was due
due to
to the
the numbers.
numbers.
all through
You Hear My Heart
that
"We don't
No-one need say
sayof
ofthis
thisgroup
groupthey
theyare
No-one
are good
“We
don’tknow
know the
the new
new numbers
sufficientlywell
without concentrating,”
concentrating,"
for girls!
period.
for
girls! They
They are good –- period.
sufficiently
wellto
to play without
With
Keith. As
Assoon
soonas
asthey
theybecome
becomebetter
better
Withthe
theadditions
additionsof
ofThe
The Checkmates,
Checkmates, who
said Keith.
known we can
can move
movearound
around more
more freely.”
freely."
good novelty
novelty act
act but
but could
could do
do without
without
are aagood
known
He mentioned
mentioned that
story in
the Jolson
Gracie Fields
impressions,
the
Jolson and Gracie
Fields impressions,
He
thathe
he had
had seen the story
The Konrads,
Konrads,who
with up
-tempo
NMEabout
Goldie &
&
and The
who came
came with
up-tempo
NME
about the
the Animals discovering Goldie
Gingerbreads [see
numbers, this
one package
package with
with more of
numbers,
this is one
The Gingerbreads
[seepage
page 27].
"It may
interest you
"bang" than
"pop".
a “bang”
than a “pop”.
“It
may interest
youto
toknow
knowthat
thatII
word of praise
praise for
for compere
compere Johnny
Johnny
Goldie &
&The
Gingerbreads," said
One last word
discovered Goldie
The Gingerbreads,”
Keith. “They
"They played
party we
Ball, who
whodoes
doesaadifficult
difficult job well.
well.
Ball,
Keith.
playedat
ata party
we were
wereat
at in
in
before The
KeithAltham
Altham•
Keith
New York long before
The Animals
Animals heard
heard

“We don’t know
the new numbers
sufficiently well
sufficiently
well
to play without
concentrating"
concentrating”

"Imoveas1
feel":
“I
move as I feel”:
Jaggeronstagein
Jagger
onstage in
Australia,1965
Australia,
1965
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Readers’
Readers' letters
Dylan
Dylan divides
dividesopinion,
opinion,PJ
PJProby
h uuyputs
putson
onaa“ragged
"raggedexhibition”
exhibition" and
and other
other topics
topics
DIGGIN' DYLAN
DYLAN
DIGGIN’

What does
does Nick
What
Pilkington mean
"hopes that
that
when he “hopes
exploitation and commercial
popularity
popularitydoes
doesnot
notdull
dullBob
Bob
Dylan's
appeal"?
Dylan’s appeal”?
There is no
no reason
reason why
fine
There
why a fine
artist
deteriorate simply
artist should
should deteriorate
because
are prepared
prepared
because more people are
to pay
payto
to hear
hearhim.
him.IfIf Nick
Pilkington
thought
Pilkington has
has always thought
Dylan
good he should
should be
Dylan so
so good
be glad
glad to
to
see others
others endorsing
endorsing his
opinions.
his opinions.
people who are
are happy
happy
There are people
onlywhen
only whenthey
theyhave
have some
some new
esoteric
esoteric discovery
discoveryto
togloat
gloat over.
Assoon
soonas
asthe
thetrend
trend catches
catches up
up
with
them they
interest.
with them
they lose interest.
What they
they feel is
isonly
onlypartly
partly
What
sincere
sincere appreciation.
appreciation.The
Therest
rest is
delight
the superiority
superiority of their
their
delight in the
own
own taste
tasteover
over the
the crowd.
crowd.
EILEEN CULL, Ilford,
Ilford, Essex
Essex
(MK
(MM, Jan23)
Jan 23)

record
record business
businessin
inthe
theStates
Statesis
is
in
slump."
in such
such aa slump.”
Surely that
that is what
what will
happen in this country,
eventually happen
now
have commercial
commercial radio
radio
now we have
stations as
have
stations
aswell
wellas
asthe
theBBC.
BBC. I have
stopped buying
buying my
myusual
already stopped
usual
record
and will in
in future
future
record per
per week, and
onlybuy
cords by my personal
pers onal
only
buyre
records
favourite,
favourite,Brenda
BrendaLee.
Lee.
AIKEN, Diss,
Diss,Norfolk
Norfolk
MARK AIKEN,
(MK Jan
Jan30)
(MM,
30)
RAGGED PJ
PJ
RAGGED

Talking
being lousy
Talkingof being
lousy on
on
Ready,
Go! ,I
recall one
one
Ready, Steady, Go!,
I recall
PJ Proby
Proby attempting
attempting aalive
live
performance.
performance.ItItwas
wasone
oneof the
most
most ragged
ragged exhibitions
exhibitionsII have
have
television.
seen on television.
J BAMBER, Barnoldswick,
Barnoldswick, Lancs
Lancs
(MK Jan
Jan30)
(MM,
30)

The average pop-minded
pop -minded teenager
teenager
hasn't
hasn’t the
the patience
patienceto
tolisten
listen to
to or
understand
understandBob
BobDylan.
Dylan.Dylan
Dylan has
has
no
beat or party
party appeal,
appeal, and
no beat
andhe
he is
best
appreciated in
best appreciated
in solitude.
solitude.
wake up,
up, everybody
everybody –-he
Do wake
heis
is
no commercial proposition.
Influence
but the
the craze?
craze?
Influenceof
of '65
’65 yes, but
No, no, no.
no.
Can't The Beatles
Beatles get off the
the
PS Can’t
bandwagon
bandwagonand
andquit
quit plugging
plugging
him?
does not need
need their
their help.
him? He does
help.
DIANE
DIANE SUTHERLAND,
SUTHERLAND,
Christchurch,
Christchurch,Hants
Hants
(MK
(MM, Jan23)
Jan 23)

Ray Coleman
Coleman says
Dylan is a
says "Bob
“Bob Dylan
mediocre
harmonica player
mediocre harmonica
player and
functional
accompanist".
functional guitar
guitar accompanist”.
He seems
seems to
tothink
thinkDylan
can only
Dylan can
write
good song
song isisruined
ruined
write songs.
songs. A good
by aa mediocre
mediocre performer.
performer. Why
then
sound so
then does
does Dylan
Dylan sound
fantastic
the
fantasticand
andhow
how does
does he put the
sentiments
sentimentsof
ofhis
hissongs
songsacross?
across?By
By
being a brilliant
brilliant harmonica
harmonica player
and
and guitarist.
guitarist.And
And John Lennon
must
must be
be the
the only
only Dylan
Dylan fan
fan who
who
thinks
thinksDylan
Dylan can't
can’tsing.
sing.
MALCOLM
Eli
MALCOLMJONES,
JONES, London,
London, E11
(MK
(MM, Jan23)
Jan 23)
IS THE
THE DISC
DISC SCENE
SCENE
IS
DOOMED?
DOOMED?

CA/REDFERNS

significant thing
thing
Most significant
Proby said
said in
in the
the
PJ Proby
interview
interviewwith
withChris
ChrisWelch
Welch (MM
"In America
America the
the
January16)
16) was: “In
z January
kids don’t
don't even bother
bother to
to buy
records
anymore.
records any
more.Theyhear
They hearitit all
on the
the radio
radio and
and it is
iswhy
whythe
the

adventurous. Let's
adventurous.
Let’s make the
sound of ’65
'65something
something more
more
sound
than one
than
one great
great yawn.
MEPHAM, Bedford
Bedford
RC MEPHAM,
(MK February
February6)
(MM,
6)

TOO
TOO MUCH
MUCH
am absolutely
absolutely disgusted
disgusted at the
the
I am
price of tickets
tickets for pop
pop shows.
shows.
price
After
bit much
much for two
two
After all,
all, 15s is aa bit
hours' entertainment.
entertainment. Shows
hours’
Shows
haveattended
attended where
where cheaper
cheaper
I have
seats were full and
and expensive
expensive ones
seats
emptyproves
empty
provespeople
peopleare
areat
at last
last
absurdity of paying
paying
seeing the absurdity
much for
so much
forso
solittle.
little.MOLLY
MOLLY
Bristol
GLOVER, Keynsham, Bristol
(MK February
February6)
(MM,
6)
AT LAST
LAST
AT

music is
isat
atlast
lastbeing
beingnoticed
noticed
Folk music
bythe
generation –-even
by
the younger generation
even
discovered Bob
The Beatles have discovered
Bob
Dylan. Yetthe
the bigoted
bigoted few still
still try
try
Dylan.
keep folk
folkmusic
musicsuperior
superior and
and
to keep
unattainable. Membership
unattainable.
Membership of
clubs is
isincreasing
increasing all the
the time.
time.
folk clubs
people enjoy
enjoyit
so much,
much, ititcan’t
can't
If people
it so
bad. GW
GW HARVEY, London
London W12
be so bad.
(MK February6)
(MM,
February 6)
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DYLAN'S WORST
DYLAN’S
WORST ENEMY
ENEMY
IS HIS
IS
HIS VOICE!
VOICE!
BEACH BOYS
BOYS
BEACH

Although
have known
AlthoughII have
knownPJ
PJ Proby
for a considerable
considerable length
time
lengthof
of time
hitherto always
and have hitherto
respected
respected his flamboyant
opinions, II feel obliged
obliged to
opinions,
comment on his remarks
remarks about
about
comment
The
Beach Boys’
Boys' recording
recording of
The Beach
"Dance, Dance,
Dance, Dance”
Dance" (MM
“Dance,
Blind
Blind Date,
Date, January
January16).
16).
The
Beach Boys are NOT studio
studio
The Beach
musicians
realised
musicians -this
– thiswill
will be
be realised
when
concert album
when their
theirlive concert
albumis
is
released
theywere
releasedhere.
here. And they
were not
not
"lousy" on
“lousy”
onReady,
Ready, Steady,
Steady, Go!.
They
emerged as
the
They emerged
asfive
five of the
greatest
country has
greatest talents
talents this
this country
been
been fortunate
fortunateenough
enoughto
to see.
see.
ANDY WICKHAM,
WICKHAM, London,
London,SWI
SW1
(MK Jan
Jan30)
(MM,
30)

IN 1965
1965–POP IN
ONE BIG YAWN

IONE BIG YAWN

In
pop songs
songs are
are
In 1965, pop
being
better recorded,
recorded,
being better
better
better arranged
arranged and
and better
better sung
than
would swap
swap
thanever
everbefore.
before.Yet
Yet I would
thesophistication
sophistication and
and
all the
sleekness for just
just one
one single
single new
new
sleekness
idea.
on, record
record companies
companies
idea. Come on,
-use
more
– useyour
yourinitiative.
initiative.Be
Be more

CPOP

present vogue
the longThe present
vogueof
of the
longhaired, scruffy arty
artytypes
haired,
types seems
seems to
wayto
another longbe giving way
to another
haired scruffy arty type –-Bob
haired
Bob
He seems
seems to
to have
have written,
written,
Dylan! He
more by luck
luckthan
than judgement,
judgement,
more
couple of
ofpleasant
pleasant ballads
ballads
a couple
been creditably
creditably sung
which have been
the only
onlything
thing happening
happening on
by the
uninteresting scene,
this rather uninteresting
PaulAnd
Peter, Paul
And Mary.
Dylan's voice is
is his
hisown
own worst
worst
Dylan’s
and his
hisinstrumental
instrumental
enemy and
ability does
does not
not help
help his cause.
cause.
ability
MARNIOR, Preston,
Preston, Lancs
FRANK MARNIOR,
(MK February
February6)
(MM,
6)
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NEVER!
NEVER!

Sounding like
Sounding
likeBob
Bob Dylan
Dylan is one
thing. Imitating
thing.
ImitatingBob
Bob Dylan
Dylan is
another. Donovan
another.
DonovanaaBritish
British Bob
Dylan? I hope
hope not!
not!-–VIVIEN
Dylan?
VIVIEN
FIALLA, Reading, Berkshire
Berkshire
FIALLA,
(MK February
February6)
(MM,
6)
Donovan replies:
Donovan
replies: 'Dylan
“Dylan is one
ofthe
theartistsldo
of
artists I doadmire,
admire,but
but my
main influence
Guthrie
main
influenceisis Woody Guthrie
man who
–- the man
who inspires Dylan.
donot
notactually
actually imitate
imitate anybody.
I do
anybody.
am influenced
influenced by people
people the
the
I am
many other artists.
artists. I can’t
can't
same as many
seeanything
anything wrong
wrongwith
withadopting
adopting
see
style.
a style.
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y 9,1965:
Bob Dylan at
Royal
Albert Hall in

don.TheUKtour
d be the
last timehe

ormed soloand
acoustic
May
9, 1965: Bob Dylan at
the Royal Albert Hall in
London. The UK tour
STORY OF
would
ROCK
1965be the last time he
performed solo and acoustic
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“I like
hiswhole
whole
"I
like his
attitude… he
attitude...
doesn’t
doesn't give
a damn”
damn"
old MELODY
MAKER
So
GEORGE HARRISON
MELODY MAKER
S( GEORGE
HARRISON told
Dylanarrives
arrives in
in the
the
try. By
Bythe
thetime
time Dylan
inin January.
this attitude,
attitude, his
songs
country
his songs
country in
in late
lateApril,
April, this
haveearned
earnedhim
him aa
and
andhis
hisnew
newdirection
directionhave
andcurries
currieswith
with
mobbing
mobbingatatthe
theairport
airportand
ofitit
Whatdoes
doeshe
hethink
thinkof
Marianne
MarianneFaithfull.
Faithful!.What
hethink
thinkof
ofDonovan?
Donovan?
all?
all?And
Andwhat
whatdoes
doeshe

!
can expect anything
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MELODYMAKER
MAKERJANUARY
JANUARY
9— MELODY
9—
THE
SCENEisisalive
alivewith
withtalk
talk of
ofthe
the new
new
HE MUSIC SCENE
trendsetters. Internationally,
trendsetters.
Internationally, there
there is nobody
getting a hotter
hotter reception
getting
receptionthan
thanBob
BobDylan.
Dylan.Some
Some
he is a genius.
genius. Dylan
-year -old American
American
say he
Dylanisisaa 23
23-year-old
become fashionable
fashionable to a
who has suddenly become
remarkable degree.
remarkable
degree.The
The "modern
“modernfolk
folk poet",
poet”, as he
described, is making
making enormous
enormous inroads
inroads
has been described,
into
into the
the pop
pop world.
with The
TheBeatles
Beatlesdoing
doing aaDylan-inspired
Dylan -inspiredsong
songon
ontheir
their latest
latest
Now, with
album,
album,many
manypeople
peoplein
inthe
themusic
musicworld
world predict
predicteven
evenbigger
bigger success
successfor
him
Thesinger-songwriter-guitarist-harmonica
singer -songwriter -guitarist -harmonica player
him in
in 1965. The
player has
has
already
already tasted
tastedhuge
hugeacclaim
acclaimas
asaa writer
writer because
becausehe
heconceived
conceived"Blowin'
“Blowin’In
In
The Wind”.
Wind".Most
Mostof
ofhis
hissongs
songshave
havestrong
strongsocial
socialcommentaries
commentaries and
and bear
bear
titles
"With God On Our Side”,
Side",“The
"TheTimes
TimesThey
TheyAre
A-Changin'",
titles like
like “With
Are A-Changin’”,
"Masters
War"and
and“Hard
"HardRain”
Rain"–-aa song
song about
about nuclear
nuclear after-effects.
after-effects.
“Masters Of War”
Other Dylan
Dylan performances
performances -like
and "Baby
Other
– like"House
“HouseOf
OfThe
TheRising
Rising Sun"
Sun” and
“Baby
Let Me
MeFollow
FollowYou
Down"– -have
beenhit
hitparade
parade influences
influences for The
The
You Down”
have been
Animals.And
regarded as
as the
themost
mostimportant
important singer
Animals. And inAmerica,
in America, Dylan
Dylan is regarded
and
Beatles particularly
particularlygo
and songwriter
songwritersince
sinceWoody
Woody Guthrie.
Guthrie.Two
Two Beatles
gofor
for
Dylan
way.George
GeorgeHarrison
Harrison has
has all the
the LPs and
and plays them
them
Dylan in
in a big way.
regularly. John Lennon
Lennon admires
admires Dylan
and he conceived
conceived “I’m
"I'm
Dylan too, and
ALoser”,
Loser", the
the Dylan-type
Dylan -type song
songon
onthe
theBeatles
BeatlesFor
ForSale
SaleLP.
LP.
Lennon think
think the
Britain can
can make
make him
him aareally
really
Does Lennon
the Dylan
Dylan cult in Britain
enormous
can't see
seehim
himgetting
gettingmuch
much more
more popular
popular than
than he
enormousstar?
star? "Well,
“Well, I can’t
is,"
John said
said this
this week.
week. “It’s
"It'sfunny,
funny,but
butthe
the first
first time
time you
you hear
hear Dylan
Dylan and
and if
is,” John
you buy the
the LP,
LP,you
youthink
think you’re
you're the
the first to discover
discover him.
him. But
quite aa lot of
of
But quite
people
discovered him
people had
had discovered
him before
before us.
"I think
think Bob Dylan’s
Dylan'smusic
musicwill
willgrow
growsteadily
steadilyin
this country,
country, but IIcan’t
can't
“I
in this
see him
him becoming
becoming the
this
thekids'
kids’new
newcraze.
craze.I'm
I’mnot
not saying
saying the
the kids
kids in
in this
countrywon't
e Dylan
-mania."
country won’tgrow
growtotolike
likehis
hisstuff,
stuff,but
butthere
therecan't
can’treally
reallybbe
Dylan-mania.”
Lennon makes
that “I’m
"I'mALoser"
inspired by
an
Lennon
makesno
no secret
secretof the fact that
A Loser” was
was inspired
by an
American
artist. "Anyone
who is one
one of
ofthe
thebest
bestin
inhis
hisfield
field-– as
as Dylan
Dylan
Americanfolk
folk artist.
“Anyone who
is –-is
bound to
wouldn't be
is bound
to influence
influencepeople,"
people,”said
saidJohn.
John."I
“I wouldn’t
be surprised
surprisedififwe
we
influenced
influencedhim
himin
insome
someway."
way.”
mutual admiration
admiration between
their first
The mutual
betweenThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesand
andDylan
Dylanled
led to
to their
meetingthe first
first time
time they
they latched
latched on
workwas
meeting –ininNew
NewYork.
York. But the
on to
to his work
was
when they
theywere
Paris. Paul
PaulMcCartney
McCartneyhad
were in Paris.
had
1,.-
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WHEN
BOBDYLAN
DYLANfirst
firstcame
cametotoBritain
Britain some
some
HEN BOB
three
passed virtually
threeyears
years ago,
ago, his visit passed
FA82
H ALL
unnoticed
unnoticedoutside
outsidethe
thefolk
folkmusic
musicfield.
field.Now,
Now, on
PETta
OfAIVC . "TIC
the
he can
can sell out
out the
theAlbert
the strength
strengthof
offour
four LPs, he
Albert Hall in the
space
two days.
spaceof
of two
days.
UCE 1))11
are
that
Dylan's coming
coming British
tour will be among
among
Signs
are
that
Bob Dylan’s
British tour
F-RmAy, NAY 71Y, N6S
the
the quickest
quickestsell-outs
sell-outsknown
knownto
tolocal
localpromoters.
promoters.Which
Whichisisaa
healthy
healthyomen
omenfor
for those
thosemanywho
many whobelieve
believeDylan
Dylanto
tobe
beone
oneof
of
STALLS
the
the most
most creative
creativetalents
talentsto
toappear
appearon
onthe
thefolk
folkscene
scenein
in years.
years.
71
GG
Onlytwo
inLondon
Londonand
andManchester,
Manchester, have
have opened
opened
Only twobox
box offices, in
so far. And
Andboth
both have
have sold
soldall
alltheir
their tickets
tickets in
indouble
double quick
quick time.
time.
London's Albert Hall
Hall started
started selling
Saturday. By
Bymidday
midday
London’s
selling on the Saturday.
Monday
they had
had standing
they'd
Monday they
standingroom
roomonly,
only,and
andbefore
beforefour
four o'clock,
o’clock, they’d
sold out completely.
Free Trade
Trade Hall
Hall were
sold
completely. Tickets for Manchester’s
Manchester's Free
snapped
snappedup
upalmost
almostas
asswiftly.
swiftly.
The Albert
Albert Hall
Hall holds
holds something
-and -a -half thous
and The
somethinglike
likefive
five-and-a-half
thousandplus
standers, and
plus standers,
andthe
theconcert
concertdoesn't
doesn’ttake
takeplace
place'til
’tilMay
May10.So
10. Soit's
it’s
safe to bet
betthat
that Bob
BobDylan
Dylancould
coulddraw
drawanothercapacity
the
another capacity crowd
crowd to the
vastness
the Kensington
Kensington auditorium.
auditorium.
vastness of the
promoter Tito
Burns is, in fact,
fact, working
working on
on the
the project
project now.
Tour promoter
Tito Burns
He says:
says: “We’re
"We'reconsidering
consideringthe
thepossibility
passibility of
ofextending
the tour
tour to
extending the
take
Dublin and
and Glasgow
Glasgowand,
e, another
anotherAlbert
take in
in Belfast, Dublin
and,we
we hop
hope,
AlbertHall
Hall
concert.Dylan
Dylan will go on
10 concert,
concert.
onthe
thecontinent
continent after his May
May10
concert, and
and
then
more days.”
days."
thenwe're
we’re hoping
hopinghe'll
he’llcome
comehome
homehere
herefor
for seven
seven or eight more
there may
maybe
another chance
disappointed Londoners.
So there
be another
chance for disappointed
Londoners.
Meanwhile,the
thenext
nextbox
boxoffices
offices to
to open
open are
areat
at Sheffield
Sheffield City Hall
Meanwhile,
Hall and
and
Leicester’s De Montfort
Leicester's
Montfort Hall, tomorrow
tomorrow (Friday). Readers
Readers in
in those
those
partsanxious
anxiousto
tosee
seeDylan
Dylanare
areadvised
advisednot
notto
to ha
hang
parts
ng about.
about.
ofthis
thiscurrent
current commotion,
commotion, it is ironical
ironical to
to consider
consider that
that
In view of
in 1962 –-doing
doing a play –-when
when he
he visited
visited the
the
Bob Dylan
Dylan was
was here
herein
Troubadourr and
Troubadou
a ndother
otherLondon
London folk
folkclubs
clubswithout
withoutapparently
apparently making
ma king
much
an impression.
impression.
much of an
inmany
manyways
fantastic figure
figure –-aa good deal
deal of
offantasy
Dylan is in
ways aafantastic
fantasy
creepsimo
intoaa song
song like “Hard
– and
creeps
"Hard Rain’s
Rain's A-Gonna
A -GonnaFall”
Fall"and this
th isfantastic
fantastic
figure attracts
attracts legends
and fanciful
notions. Mytelephone
telephone
legends and
fanciful notions.
cconversation
onversat ion with
with him
him went
went like this:
this:

......

"I
marryherarre:
“I might marry
her arm”:Bob
Bob
and Joan
JoanBaez
Baezoutside
outside
Dylan and
theSavoy
the Savoy Hotel,
Hotel,London,1965
London, 1965

heard about
visiting a radio
radio
heard
aboutDylan
Dylanin
in England,
England,and
andThe
TheBeatles
Beatles were
were visiting
station in
the American
American star.
station
in Paris.
Paris. In
In the
the room
roomwere
were the
theLPs of the
"Paul got them
them off whoever
whoever they
they belonged
b elongedto,”
to,"Lennon
Lennonrecalled,
recalled, “and
"and for
for
“Paul
the rest
our three
three weeks
weeks in Paris we didn’t
didn't stop
stop playing
playing them.
the
rest of our
them.We
We all
potty on Dylan.”
Dylan."
went potty
NewYork
lastyear,
year,The
TheBeatles
Beatlesmet
metDylan
Dylantwice.
twice.He
Hevisited
visitedthem
themand
and
In New
York last
they talked
talke d about
about songs. The link
link became
b ecame strong
strong enough
enough for Lennon
Lennon and
and
they
swap addresses
addresses and
exchanging ideas
Dylan to swap
andtalk
talk of exchanging
ideas for lyrics.
"That might
might strike
ofpeople
people as
asfunny,”
funny,"points
points out
out George
George Harrison.
Harrison.
“That
strike aa lot of
"After all,
all, there
there must
must be
staunch folk
fans who
“After
be aa lot of staunch
folk fans
who like
like The
The Beatles.
Beatles.I do
our work,
work,and
and that
that knocks
knocks us out.”
out."
know he likes our
John
has heard
heard that
that Dylan
"I'mALoser".
John says he has
Dylan digs “I’m
A Loser”.
What
about Dylan
Dylan-– aa rebel
reb elwith
withaacause,
cause,aastrong
strongpersonality
personalityrather
rather
What is ititabout
similar in
swaggering image
image to the late James
James Dean
Dean –-that
similar
in his swaggering
thatThe
TheBeatles
Beatles
admire? "I
hiswhole
wholeattitude,”
attitude," declares
declares Harrison.
Harrison. "The
he
admire?
“I like his
“The way he
dresses, the
doesn't give
damn. The
sings discords
discords and
dresses,
theway
way he
he doesn’t
give a damn.
The way he sings
and
discords. The way he
hesends
sendsup
upeverything
everything –-II mean
the
plays discords.
meansome
someof
of the
words are
are just
just marvellous,
marvellous, y'know.
which I’ve
I'vejust
justbought,
bought,
words
y’know.On
Onhis
hisnew
new LP,which
does a marvellous
marvellous send-up
his ‘Talking
'Talking Blues
he does
send-upofofCassius
CassiusClay,
Clay,and
andII love
love his
About
AboutWorld
WorldWar
WarTwo'.
Two’.
"Oh, we
we met
met Joan
Joan Baez,
Baez, as
as well,
well,in
inDenver.
Denver.She’s
She'sgood,
good,too
too-– aa sort
sort of
“Oh,
female Dylan
the words
but more
more polished.”
polished."
female
Dylan as
as far
far as the
words of her songs go, but
John
ard Day’s
Day's
John likes
likes the
the messages
messagesin
inDylan's
Dylan’smaterial.
material.He
Hesays
says"A
“A H
Hard
Night" was in aa Dylan
Dylan vein
veinwhen
when he
hefirst
firstwrote
wrotethe
the opening
opening bars.
bars. "But
Night”
“But
laterwe
atle-ified it before
before we recorded
recorded it,"
added. "I
could have
later
weBe
Beatle-ified
it,” he added.
“I could
have
made `I'mALoser'
tried," said
made
‘I’m A Loser’even
evenmore
moreDylan-ish
Dylan-ishififII tried,”
said John.
John.
isan
anacquired
acquired taste
taste –-the
performer whose
Dylan is
thesort
sortof
of performer
whose records
records could
could
send the
the new listener
listener screaming
send
screamingfrom
fromthe
theroom
roomon
onfirst
firsthearing.
hearing.But
Buthe
he
exciting and
and magnetic.
magnetic. He is
is aamediocre
mediocre harmonica
harmonica player
is exciting
player and
andaa
functional guitar
functional
guitar accompanist.And
accompanist. AndLennon
Lennonadmits
admitsthat
thatwhen
whenitit comes
singing, Dylan
"neigher".
to singing,
Dylanis
is aa bit of aa“neigher”.
this, he
he remains
remains a powerful,
powerful, provocative,
provocative, biting,
biting, refreshing,
refreshing,
Despite this,
intelligent performer.
can't be
intelligent
performer.And
And when
when one
one considers
considersDylan's
Dylan’sage,
age, he can’t
be far
short of
short
ofgenius.
genius.Ray
RayColeman
Coleman

W

hear you have a very
very successful
succes sful record
record
I hear
out
there.AA single.
out there.
single.
"Oh, do
“Oh,
do I?"
I?”
Yes,I’m
I'mtold
toldit’s
it'saatremendous
tremendoussuccess
success
Yes,
called
"Subterranean Homesick
called “Subterranean
HomesickBlues".
Blues”.
What's
about?
What’s it about?
"It's just
just aa little
little story,
ally. It’s
It's not
not
“It’s
story,re
really.
about
anything."
about anything.”
you record
record this
this specially
Did you
speciallyas
asaa single?
single?
"No. It’s
It'staken
taken from
from my
mynext
nextalbum
album and
and
“No.
released
went in and
and did a session.
session.
releasedin
in advance.
advance.II went
I made
made aanumber
number of
oftunes
tunes-– oh, about
about 12
12songs
songs–
and
that one.
one."“
and they
they selected that
believethere
thereare
aresome
someother
otherinstruments
instruments on
on
I believe
the
guitars and
the record.
record. Electric guitars
and so forth.
"Yes,on
onone
oneside
sidesome
somefriends
friends of
ofmine
mine played.
played.
“Yes,
How many?
many? It sort
sort of varies.
varies.A
ofpeople
people were
were
A lot of
there,
remember, but
people played
played
there,I remember,
butonly
onlyaa few people
at
one time.
only about
about five."
at one
time.I'd
I’d say
say only
five.”
"Subterranean Homesick
Has this hit, “Subterranean
HomesickBlues",
Blues”,
made
made any
any difference
differenceyet?"
yet?”
"No."
“No.”
yourealise
realiseyou’ve
you'vestarted
started something
something of
Do you
a cult, and
and that
that The Beatles have
have been
been praising
praising
yourwork?
your work?
"Not really.”
really."
“Not
younotice
noticeGeorge
GeorgeHarrison’s
Harrison'scomment
comment
Did you
that
What
thatthey
theyadmire
admire"the
“theDylan
Dylanway
wayof
oflife?"
life?” What
do
think of
do you
you think
ofit?"
it?”
"No, IIdidn’t.
didn't. I think
think that’s
that's kind
“No,
kindof
of weird."
weird.”
are your
yourAmerican
Finally, are
American folksingers
branded
brandedcommercial
commercialifif they
they record on
anything
el?
anythingother
otherthan
thana aspecific
specificfolk
folklab
label?
"I don’t
don't re
ally know.
know. IIdon’t
don't know
know any
any of the
the
“I
really
people
those things.
things. I don’t
don't hang
hang out
people who
who do those
out
with
like
with people
peoplewho
whowould
woulddo
dothat.
that.You
You know,
know, I like
everybody."
everybody.”
you think
think of
ofThe
TheBeatles
Beatles–-as
artists
What do you
as artists
and
and people?
people?
"Oh, IIthink
thinkthey’re
they're the
the best.
best. They’re
They'reartists
artists
“Oh,
and
Maxfones
and they're
they’repeople."
people.” Max
Jones
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DYLAN

what the tans
thought of Dylan

YVONNE WILD 11.91, Banbury: Math Miter than I
thought it wootd be. What
Ike me the worilt kr
puts into hit tongs, They
meats something. And he
aingt then. as it he means
$

it

Ban-

MIKE DRAPER (181,

buil, He writes great satire.
and

I

the

llko

way

ke

litiocki at the president. He
intthing. like
picks ?If
5egrega hon. Her hotter on
stage than on records.

Facingthemusic:
Facing
the music:
Dylan in London,
London,1965
Dylan
1965

"Donovan what?"
“Donovan
what?”
will your
your British
British
How long will
concerts
concertslast?
last?
"About an
an hour
hour and
“About
andaa half."
half.”
numbers will you
What numbers
include?
include?
"I don’t
don't know
“I
knowyet."
yet.”
you written
written any
Have you
songs about
about Britain
Britain since
you
you were last here?
'No, not about
about that.
that. I didn’t
didn't
“No,
write
write 'Mrs
‘MrsBrown
BrownYou
You Have
A Lovely
Lovely Cheese’.”
Che ese'." (Smiles)
(Smiles)
everwritten
written
Have you ever
anything
anythingabout
aboutVietnam?
"No, IIdon’t
don't write
write ABOUT
ABOUTanything.”
anything."
“No,
youplay
playamplified
amplifie dguitar
guitaron
on“Subterranean
"Subterranean
Did you
HomesickBlues"?
Homesick
Blues”?
"No. IIplayed
playedmy
myown
ownguitar.
guitar. IIjust
justfool
foolaround
around with
with
“No.
amplified sometimes.”
sometimes."
amplified
much do
do you
youthink
think The
TheBeatles
Beatlescontributed
contributed to
How much
success here?
your wide success
“I find it very
themea
meaning
"I
veryhard
hard to
tounderstand
understand the
n ing of the
the
success. IIdon’t
don'tunderstand
understand commercial
commercial success
word success.
likeThe
TheBeatles
Beatles-I
thinkthey
either. I like
– I think
theyare
arethe
thebest.
best.I
don't know
what they
they said about
about me,
anything."
don’t
know what
me, or anything.”
Which
Whichpop
popsingers
singersdo
doyou
youlike?
like?
"I
don't really
really know
know too many
many other
“I don’t
otherpop
popsingers.
singers.I've
I’ve
just
justgot
got my
my own
own things
thingsto
todo.
do.II would
wouldjust
justlike
liketo
tosing
sing
whoever wants
wants to hear
hear me.”
me."
for whoever
youwrite
writeany
anysongs
songson
onthe
theplane
planehere?
here? »
Did you

"I find
find itit hard
hard
“I
to understand
understand
the meaning
of the
the word
word
success”
success"

BOB
DYLANGOT
GOTthe
thefull
fullstar
startreatment
treatment
OB DYLAN
at London
London Airp
ort on Monday night.
night.
Airport
A
mainly young
young crowd
crowd of about
about 150
A mainly
created
-year -old "folk
poet"
createdchaos
chaosasasthe
the23
23-year-old
“folk poet”
left the customs
customs hall.
hall.Some
Somewore
woreBob
Bob Dylan
Dylan
hats;
showed CND badges;
badges; they
they carried
carried
hats; some
some showed
autograph
newest hit,
autographbooks
booksand
andcopies
copiesof
of his newest
"Subterranean
“SubterraneanHomesick
HomesickBlues".
Blues”.
carriedhim
him-pulling
and
They carried
– pullingat
at his hair and
tugging
clothes –-into
conference.
tugging at his clothes
intoaa press
press conference.
He looked aa bit
bitwhite
whiteand
and shaken,
shaken, but
but he laughed
laughed
it off.
off.“It
"Itwas
wasOK
OK-they
didn't hurt
hurt me.
me. They
Theyjust
– they didn’t
just
gave me
me aahaircut.
haircut. I’m
I'm ready
readyto
drunk now!"
to get drunk
now!”
round through
and TV
TVand
andradio
radiomen,
men, Dylan
Dylan
Looking round
throughaamob
mobof
of police and
said:
"I want
want to
to make
make sure
sure my
myfriends
through." These
said: “I
friends got through.”
These included
includedJoan
Joan
Baez, manager
managerAl
Grossman and
and publicist
publicist Ken
KenPitt
Pitt-nursing
bleeding
Al Grossman
– nursingaa bleeding
hand
the main
main
handafter
afterthe
themelee.
melee.Earlier,
Earlier, baggage
baggage had
had been
been sent
sentflying
flying in
in the
airport
pane of glass
glass smashed;
smashed; and
and Lena Horne, who had
had just
airportfoyer;
foyer; a pane
arrived
friends, went
went by
bytotally
totallyunnoticed.
arrived to meet friends,
unnoticed.
sunglasses, black
blackjacket,
-necked blue denim
denim shirt,
shirt, blue
Wearing sunglasses,
jacket, open
open-necked
jeans
and black
blackleather
faced aa
jeans and
leatherboots,
boots,Dylanwas
Dylan wasin
inmocking
mocking mood
mood as
as he faced
batteryofjournalists'
battery of journalists’questions.
questions.He
Heparried
parriedqueries
queries about
about his friendship
with
and asked
asked if he
he would
would marry
marry her, Bob
Bob said:
said:“I
"Imight
mightmarry
marry
with Joan
Joan Baez, and
her
arm."
her arm.”
A few
fewminutes
minutes earlier,
earlier, as
Joan Baez stood
stood a few
fewfeet
feetfrom
fromhim,
him, Dylan
Dylan was
was
as Joan
asked
over here
here with
with him.
him. "Yes,
think she
she came
came along,”
along," he said.
said.
asked if she was over
“Yes, IIthink
Then the
the press
Then
press asked
askedquestions.
questions.Are
AreThe
TheBeatles
Beatleson
on the
theway
way out?
"Theywill
on the
the way
wayout
out-you
that."
“They
will never be on
– you know that.”
heard of
D onovan?
Have you ever heard
of Donovan?

B
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“I
"I liked
liked the
the other
other side
better," announced
announced Dylan.
better,”
“That
"That guy plays guitar
guitar like
he's heard
heard of
ofjack
Elliott-he
he’s
Jack Elliott
– he
doesn't play
playguitar
doesn’t
guitarlike
like me.
“Where
"Where is he? Can
Can I meet
meet
him?
Does he
he live in a
him? Does
station?"
railway station?”
Donovan
Donovan later visited
Dylan
Dylan at his hotel.
hotel. “He
"He played
played
some songs
said later.
some
songs to
to me,"
me,” Bob said

“I
"I made
made a few
fewnotes
notes–-II call
call ititstabbing
stabbing the
the paper.”
paper."
What is your
your message?
message?
What
“Keep
always carry
carryaa light
light bulb."
bulb.”
"Keep aa good
good head
head and
and always
[Dylan
an outsize
outsize electric
electric
[Dylansat
satthroughout
throughout the
the conference
conference brandishing
brandishing an
light bulb. He refused
refused to be
be drawn
drawn on its
itsexact
exactsignificance.]
significance.]
Bob then
to put
put to
to us. “Where’s
Keeler?”
then had
had a question
question to
"Where's Christine
Christine Keeler?"
Someone
askedif
if he wanted
to write
write a song about
Someone asked
wanted to
about her.
"No, IIjust
want to meet
meet her,”
her," said
said Dylan.
Dylan.
“No,
just want
But why
young people
journey out to the
whyhad
hadso
somany
manyyoung
people made
made the
the long
longjourney
the
airporton
onaa miserable,
miserable,wet
wet night
nightto
to meet
meet Dylan
Dylan in?
airport
Slough:“I
"Ithink
think that
that anyone
anyone who
Said Jane Evans of Slough:
who writes
writesaa song
song like
like
‘Blowin’
`Blowin' In
InThe
TheWind’
Wind' at
at20
20must
musthave
havesomething.”
something."
Said Roy
Wiffin, aged
he has
RoyWiffin,
aged 20,
20,of
ofHounslow
HounslowWest:
West:“I"Ithink
thinkhe
hasgreat
greatquality
quality
in his songs –- and
and I don’t
don't think
think he needs
needs The Beatles
Beatles as
ashis
hispublicists,
publicists,
either. He isn’t
– buthe
he does
does sing
sing the
either.
isn't aa great
great singer
singerat
atall
all-but
the truth.”
truth."
Pamela
Barron,record
record-shop
assistantof
ofSwanley,
Swanley,Kent
Kent:"I“Iknow
knowall
all his
his
Pamela Barron,
-shop assistant
records
recordsbut
butI've
I’ve never
never seen
seen him."
him.” What
Whatdid
did she
she think
thinkof
of his
his
“Subterranean…”single?
single? "No-a
“No – amistake,"
mistake,”she
she said.
"Subterranean..."
Back in
inthe
theconference
conference room,
room, Dylan was
was still
stillbeing
beingprodded
prodded about
about
Donovan.
this Donovan?”
Donovan?" said
said Dylan.
Dylan. “Let’s
"Let's get
gethim
him out
out
Donovan."Where
“Where is he, this
of here – puthim
himon
onthe
thewall!"
wall!”
ofhere-put
And before making
And
making a fan-evading
fan -evading sprint
sprint to the
the car
car taking
taking him
him
to London’s
London's Savoy
SavoyHotel,
simple folk
Hotel, Dylan
Dylan shrugged.
shrugged."Oh
“Ohto
to be
be a simple
singer
again."
singer again.”
BUT HE
HE DIDN'T
BUT
DIDN’TLOOKAS
LOOK ASIFIFHE
HEMEANT
MEANTIT.
IT.Maxfones
Max Jones&Ray
& RayColeman
Coleman
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UTSIDE LEICESTER'S
LEICESTER’S DE
UTSIDE
MontfortHall
Hall last
last Sunday,
Sunday,
Montfort
a religious fanatic
fanatic carried
carried
a banner
saying: “Prepare
to Meet
banner saying:
"Prepare to
Thy Doom.”
Doom."
He walked, unsmiling,
unsmiling, among
among the
3,000 people
people pouring
pouring into
into the
the hall
hall to see
see
Bob Dylan’s
Dylan's concert.
concert. ItIt was
was a weird
weird sight
uncanny juxtaposition.
and an uncanny
The man’s
messagehad
hadaa peculiar
peculiarrelevance.
relevance.ItItwas
was not
not doom
doomthe
the
The
man's message
people
people were going to
to meet,
meet, however;
however; ititwas
wassomething
something less
lessfinal
finaland
and
pertinent.
more pertinent.
Dylan, the
the most
most important
importantfolk
folksinger
singerof
of today, was on
Dylan,
on parade
parade
throughout
Britainfor
forthe
thefirst
firsttime.
time.And
And a big percentage
throughout Britain
percentage of the
the crowd
crowd
were
there to find out how
howcommercial
commercial success had affected the man
man
were there
whoseearly
earlyfans
fanshad
hadnot
notexpected
expectedhit
hitrecords.
records.AADylan
Dylanfever
fever is sweeping
whose
sweeping
the country
andonly
only aa British sentimentalist
that it is
countryand
sentimentalist would deny
denythat
isnearing
nearing
proportions. But
Butwithout
the king-sized screamers.
screamers.
Beatle-sized proportions.
without the
It was
wasaacomplicated
complicated fan scene
scene at Leicester last Sunday.
Sunday. Some
Some came
came
Dylan caps
caps and
and jeans;
jeans; others
others in suburban
suburban charcoal
in Dylan
charcoalgrey
grey suits.
suits.
extremists were barefoot
barefoot and
and had
had hair
hair that
that makes
Some extremists
makes The Beatles
bald. Students
Students were
wereout
outin
inforce.
force.Many
Manyhad
hitch -hikedhundreds
hundreds
look bald.
had hitch-hiked
ofmiles
poking out of
of
miles and
and arrived
arrivedwith
with haversacks
haversacksfeaturing
featuringaaflask
flask poking
the corner.
People
fan pictures
pictures at the
the entrance
entrance received
People selling Dylan fan
received the
the sort
sort of
snub that
that could
don't go for
forthe
thepin-up
pin-uptreatment.”
treatment."
snub
could onlyhave
only havemeant:
meant:"We
“We don’t
some untamed
untamed pop
theywere
minority; Dylan
There were some
pop fans.
fans. But they
were in the minority;
commands avast
thinkers.
commands
a vastaudience
audienceof
of thinkers.
When
this slight, serious-faced
serious -facedand
and incredibly
incredibly casual
casual man
man was
When this
onstage-with
ofwater
onstage
– withaaguitar,
guitar,seven
seven harmonicas
harmonicasand
andtwo
twoglasses
glasses of
water
company-there
the
his only company
– therewas
wassilence.
silence.At
Atthe
theend
endof
ofevery
every song,
song, the
audience applauded
audience
applauded-–thunderously.
thunderously.No
No screams,
screams, no
no whistles,
whistles,
talking. The applause
applause switched
mechanically, like
no talking.
switchedoff
off mechanically,
like it
was canned.
canned.
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DYLAN-DONOVAN
controversyreached
reachedits
itspeak
peakthis
this
HE DYLAN-DONOVAN
controversy
week. In his
his room
room at London’s
London's Savoy
Savoy Hotel,
Hotel,Bob
BobDylan
Dylanproduced
produced
to the
the Melody Maker
Makeraacopy
copyof
ofDonovan’s
Donovan'sfirst
first record,
record, the
the hit
"Catch
“Catch The
The Wind".
Wind”.
“Let’s
it,” said
"Let's hear
hear it,"
said Dylan.
Dylan.
He listened
listened intently.
intently.From
Fromthe
thestart,
start,he
heappeared
appearedimpressed.
impressed. When
When
it was
was finished,
finished, Dylan said: “I
"Ithink
think it’s
it'srecorded
recorded too good – that’s one
thing.
he's holding
holding on
on to
toaatree
treetrunk,
trunk, wearing
wearing
thing. He
Hedoes
doessound
soundaabit
bit like he’s
a patch
patch over
it's a great
great record.
record. II didn’t
didn't care
-de over one
oneeye.
eye. But
But it’s
carefor
forthose
those"de
“de-dede
-de" parts.
parts.
de-de”
"But IIdid
didlike
likethe
theway
wayhe
saidthe
theword
word‘uncertainty’.
'uncertainty. You
Youknow
knowthere's
“But
he said
there’s
this
an imitator,
imitator,
this guyin
guy inthe
theStates
Stateswho
who sounds
soundsexactly
exactlylike
like him.
him. He's
He’s got an
I'm
telling you.
I’m telling
you.
"This guy
guy doesn’t
doesn't play
playguitar
me-he
-style guitar.
guitar.
“This
guitar like me
– heplays
playscowboy
cowboy-style
The
song's aa real
real song-it's
orts. It's
real song.
song. It's
very
The song’s
song – it’sNOT
NOTaasong
songofofssorts.
It’s a real
It’s a very
pointed,
pointed, verygentle
very gentle record."
record.”
then asked
Afterwards he
he
Bob then
asked to
to listen
listenagain
againto
to"Catch
“CatchThe
TheVVind."
Wind.” Afterwards
nodded
nodded enthusiasm
enthusiasmand
andsaid:
said:"The
“The other
other side."
side.”
put on
on the
the B-side,
B-side, “Why
"WhyDo
YouTreat
TreatMe
MeLike
LikeAFool",
another
We put
Do You
A Fool”, another
Donovan composition.
composition.
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SHAW:
Live Love" (Pye).
English - take a guess.
Is it Millie? I like the back-

QANDIE

MAGGIES
FARM

Hudson Tunnel. Will it sell
a lot? Well, it will reach number one if everyone drives
through the Hudson Tunnel.

That's Tom Jones !
I'd buy it -- if I
bought records

ing. I know who It is - it's

Dusty Springfield. No, I give
up. I like that singibg. I don't
care about the song though.

Oh
- I like the ending it's fantastic. I think this one
ends differently from the one

in the States. That was better. I like this record, yell.

FOUR TOPS: "Ask The

rrOM JONES: "Little Lonely
singing it, though, but the
could be a million people.
song's a real song. like It
like the words too.
.1 One" (Columbia).
Yeh
That's Tom Jones! I like
that record - I like him. Hit? elAROLYN HESTER: "Ain't IKETTEs: "Peaches And
i Cream" (Stateside).
Do yOu mean will it sell a
c.alled
That Rale" (Dot).
must be
lot of records? Oh yeah. I
This
This

Lonely" (Tamla Motown).
I like that record. I've heard

I

don't know where it will sell
it will
a lot of records, butI bought
do, I'd buy it - if
records.

it before - can't remember
where. It was on the radio.
it was playing somewhere.
But I certainly don't like it.

don't know who it is, but
like it. I like all the climaxts, ?know?
I
I

"Peaches And Cream."
is all right That's the lkettes, CAROLYN CARTER: "It
"Wish 1
MitLEWIS:
rigitit's Very stuffy harmonica
1...e Hurts" (London).
idn't Love Him" (Dee - very study harmonica.
Mary
Wens?
It's
not
BrenThe night that harrnouica man
da Lee and It's not Ann- ca). I think she's singing in a
was playing. be had a cold.
ship.
Margret.I think she's from
It's good.
pool of water. And she's got
Chicago - she's got that
ear.
"Why
accent. Well, tither from Chia thermometer in her
IE+REEVVHEELERS:
Liverpool.
I
"Marie"
cago, Detroit or
Soon, she'll get a bout of
./1.. Do You Treat Me Like A VisgACHELORS:
don't
think
she'd
pneumonia,
if
she's
not
careI
a).
did that
Foot" (HMV). (Song written A../
ft.l. and they'll have to put
out with someone who
i ht th s was a song go
by Donovan).
her out of the record hus-I
a.,bmartoute,M. uirra, yiotheu Kit -WASe
wore glasses, though.
Oh - that's so good. Oh,
iress: I like her, though.
Pretty good if you're catch--

ing a ship someplace. I like
the way she sings, though like her voice. I like the
record actually. I'd take that
T

11" ARRY WILLIAlVlS: "Sweet

1..J Little Baby" (Deceit).
Is that called "My Little
Baby"? I don't know who's

singing it. Is it the Searchers?
It's NOT Manfred Mann, and

it's NOT the Beatles. I don't
like saxophones - I just like
Ornette Coleman, who plays
it. No. I don't like this a lot.

JOE TURNER! "Midnight
Cannonball" (Atlantic).
like that. but It

-t

'

I like that. I've had no sleep
for three nig hts, but I do like
that record and that sound.
ofs, anal
I see songs in pictures,
I like

the picture

that.

I can imagine someone better

about

Murray

the

K,

wouldn't have lilted the
cord

No,

I

don't like

I

irkTIS REDDING: "Mr. Pitiful (Atlantic).
this
re -

record at all. I wouldn't have
any great objection to it, if

This is a good record when
you're driving through the

don't go

for

those kinds

songs, with lines like that.
II might get better as it goes
on. No, I didn't hate it.

ballad of “Hattie
"Hattie Carroll".
encores,
ballad
Carroll”. Finally two encores,
"Be Friends”
Friends" and
aby Blue."
“Be
and"It's
“It’sAll
AllOver
OverNow,
Now,BBaby
Blue.”
In
dressing room
room afterwards,
afterwards, Dylan,
In his dressing
Dylan,
what impression
impression he
he wanted
wanted the
the
when asked what
audience to
"No impression.
impression.
audience
to leave with, said: “No
justhope
hopethey’re
they're happy
happy and
and they
they don’t
don't
I just
cheated."
feel cheated.”
He brandished
brandished aa shillelagh
shillelaghand
andevaded
evaded300
300
young girls mobbing
mobbing his
half -smiled.
young
his car.
car. He half-smiled.
the feeling
feeling he
he didn’t
didn't quite
quite dig that.
that.
One got the
But let’s
let's forget
forget all
allabout
about cults.
cults. Dylan has
caught the
this generation.
caught
the mood
moodof
of this
generation.And
And
foolish reactionaries
reactionaries will put
put him
him down.
down.
only foolish
Coleman
Ray Coleman

-—NME
NME MAY14
MAY 14 —rTHE
COLOURFULCOMBINATION
COMBINATION
HE COLOURFUL
of Bob Dylan,
Dylan,Marianne
Marianne Faithfull,
of
Joan
and “a
"a nice
nice
Joan Baez, John Mayall and
man called
called Albert"
(Dylan's manager)
manager)
fat man
Albert” (Dylan’s
dispose of Indian
Indian curries
curries in a London
London
met to dispose
restaurant last
restaurant
lastTuesday.
Tuesday.
When
talked to
to Marianne
Marianne at the
the Decca
Decca
When I talked
recording studio
Hampstead,
recording
studioin
in West Hampstead,
seemed bemused
the
she seemed
bemusedas
asto
tojust
just how
how the
occurred.
meeting occurred.
"I know
know people
people like
likeManfred
Manfred and
and his
his wife,
“I
who knew
knew Dylan
Dylan before,”
before," she
sheexplained,
explained,
Sue, who
"but I believe
believe it was
was John
John Mayall who
who first
first
“but
phoned and
town. Dylan
phoned
andmentioned
mentionedIIwas
was in
in town.
invited me to dinner
dinner after
after saying that
that he
invited
wanted me
wanted
meto
toappear
appearon
onhis
hisTV
TVshow."
show.”
Marianne
Marianneadmitted
admittedthat
thather
hersinging
singing style
much influenced
influenced byJoan
was very much
by JoanBaez
Baez at
first. She bought,
bought, in
an LP of
ofthe
theNewport
Newport
first.
in1961,
1961, an
Festival on
onwhich
Jazz Festival
whichBaez
Baez sang
sang two
two songs.
songs.
then Marianne
Since then
Mariannehas
hasbought
boughtBaez'
Baez’LPs
LPs by
the bundle.
bundle.
the
"I couldn’t
couldn't believe
when I actually
actually met
“I
believeitit when
mether,"
her,”
she said. “She’s
"She's so
sobeautiful,
beautiful, with
with that
that gorgeous
gorgeous
she
golden skin
skin and
blue eyes.
golden
and those
thoselovely
lovely blue
"She insisted
insisted on singing
singing her high
high vibrato
vibrato
“She
version of ‘Here
'Here Comes
Comes The
The Night’
Night' and
and ‘Go
'Go
version
Now', which
which Dylan
Dylancomplained
complained about.
about. He
Now’,
hates her
one point
point he
hates
hervoice
voice and
andtells
tellsher
herso.
so. At one
held up
up a bottle
bottle as she sang a high
high note,
note, and
and
held
drawled, 'Break
laughed.
drawled,
‘Break that!'
that!’She
She just laughed.
"I think
think her voice grates
grates on him
him because
because itit
“I
so pure.
pure. She
Shehits
hits such
such perfect
perfect high notes
notes
is so
that sometimes
can't stand
stand her singing
singing
that
sometimesthey
theycan
canhurt
hurtyour
yourears.
ears.My
My dog can’t
and everytime
records, he
on his
his haunches
haunches
and
every timeIIplay
playone
one of her records,
he sits back on
and howls."
and
howls.”
discovery Marianne
Marianne made
made on
meeting Dylan
that he isn’t
isn't as
as
One discovery
on meeting
Dylan was that
as she
shethought.
thought.
old as
"He's only
only 24
24on
onMay
May31,"
shesaid.
said.“Isn’t
"Isn'tthat
thatincredible?
incredible? He’s
He's so
so
“He’s
31,” she
typicallyyoungAmerica.
'man, just
typically
young America.Every
Everyother
otherword
wordis ‘man’,
justlike
like in the James
Baldwin books."
Baldwin
books.”
the late evening,
evening, the
the party
where
In the
partymoved
movedback
backto
tothe
theSavoy
Savoy Hotel, where
Donovan joined
played and
and sang
almost the
the entire
entire
Donovan
joined the
thefestivities.
festivities.He
He played
sang for almost
evening at Dylan’s
Dylan's request.
request.
evening
"It's aashame
shame that
that people
people are
are so
sopatronising
patronising toward
toward Donovan,”
Donovan," said
said
“It’s
Marianne. "He
Marianne.
“He can
canbe
be hurt
hurtso
so easilyand
easily andpeople
peopleare
aredoing
doingititall
all the
thetime."
time.”
partywent
and after
after Donovan
Donovan had
The party
wenton
on into
into the
the wee small hours and
had sung
sung
"Blowin' In
InThe
TheWind”
Wind"for
forthe
theumpteenth
umpteenthtime,
time,Dylan
Dylanplayed
playedMarianne
Marianne
“Blowin’
some of
his own
own LPs.
some
of his
LPs.
"Afterevery
everytrack
trackhe
hewould
wouldask:
ask:‘Did
'Didyou
youunderstand
understand what
what I was
wasgetting
getting
“After
at?' or ‘What
'What was that
that all about?’
about?' I got
gotquite
quiteflustered.
flustered.
at?’
"He has
has this
this huge pile
pile of
of‘cue
'cuecards’
cards' with
with the
the meanings
meanings of
“He
of his
his songs
songs
written on them,
them, so that
that ififanyone
anyoneasks
askswhat
what‘Subterranean
'Subterranean Homesick
Homesick
written
Blues' is
isabout,
about, he
hejust
justholds
holdsup
upthe
theappropriate
appropriate card.
card. Great!
Blues’
"He's not
not terribly
terriblywitty,
and takes
is
“He’s
witty, and
takes himselfvery
himself veryseriously.
seriously.Really,
Really, he is
poet." Norrie
Drummond•
a poet.”
Norrie Drummond

T

London,fielding
In London,
fielding
questionsfromthepress
questions
from the press
setlists,electric
about setlists,
electric
guitarsand
guitars
and Donovan
(inset),, May
May1965
(inset)
1965

one aside
asideby
byDylan
caused hilarious
hilarious
Only one
Dylan caused
uproar.
the middle
middle of his
his brilliant,
brilliant, searing
searing
uproar. In
In the

“This
"This guy
doesn’t
doesn't play
guitar like
guitar
me -– he
he plays
cowboy-style”
cowboy -style"

"Talking
-sang:
“TalkingWorld
World War
War Three
ThreeBlues",
Blues”, Bob
Bob half
half-sang:
"I
turned on
record player
player-–itit was
“I turned
on my record
was Donovan".
Donovan”.
crowdbooed
booed their
their resentment
resentment of
The crowd
Donovan.
backwith:
Donovan. Dylan came back
with: "Whoever
“Whoever
Donovan
Donovan is..."
is…”
understandable wrath
Demonstrating their understandable
at Dylan’s
Dylan's British version,
version, the
the audience
audience gave
Dylan
fantastic surge
applause. His
Dylan a fantastic
surge of applause.
nervousness
and he allowed
nervousnesscooled
cooledaa little
little and
himself
-smile.
himselfaa half
half-smile.
stage tactics
tactics are
are nil.
nil. He sips
sips water
water –His stage
someone
someone must
musthave
have forgotten
forgotten the
the Beaujolais
Beaujolais –and
and almost
almostbows
bowsafter
aftereach
eachsong.
song. But not quite.
wore aablack
blackleather
leatherjacket
overaagrey
greyjumper,
blue trousers,
trousers, brown
brown
He wore
jacket over
jumper, blue
suede
course, aaharmonica
harmonica harness
harness throughout.
suede shoes
shoes and,
and, of course,
throughout.He
Helooks
looks
like aa hobo
hobo who
whohas
hastried
tried to
tosmarten
smarten up.
shrugs a bit,
bit,doesn’t
doesn't announce
announce any
entirely on the
He shrugs
anytitles.
titles.Bob
Bob relies entirely
words
songs to get
get across.
across. And
And his
his words
words are
are the
the very heart
heart of reality.
reality.
words of his songs
They are
are stark,
stark,real,
real,cunning
cunning and
and biting.
biting.Whimsical,
Whimsical,brilliantly
brilliantly
descriptive,
these
descriptive, subtly
subtly funny
funny and
andoften
often poetically
poeticallyromantic.
romantic.Above
Above all these
things,
important social commentaries.
commentaries.
things, they are important
ambled on stage
stage almost
almost apologetically.
apologetically. They
Theyclapped.
clapped.He
Henodded
nodded
He ambled
shyly and
and sang: “The
"The Times
Times They
TheyAreA-Changin'".
intonation was
Are A-Changin’”. His intonation
was
much
more telling than
than on records.
records.
much more
lookedaround,
around, unmoved,
unmoved, and
He looked
and sauntered
saunteredinto
intoaatouching
touching"Ramona".
“Ramona”.
Then
Then came
cameurgent
urgent"Gates
“GatesOf
OfEden,"
Eden,”followed
followedby
by the
thesexy"StayAll
sexy “Stay AllNight",
Night”,
bringing
laughter.
bringingplenty
plentyof
of laughter.
"It's All
AllRight
RightMa”
Ma"was
wasfollowed
followedby
byaapoignant
poignant “Love
"LoveMinus
Minus Zero/No
Zero/No
“It’s
Limit."
Then came
came the
the plaintive,
plaintive, pretty
pretty “Mister
"Mister Tambourine
Tambourine Man"
Limit.” Then
Man” –attractive
and too long
long-– before
the interval.
interval.
attractivebut
butaa little insipid and
before the
PromoterArthur
trailer over the
the hall
hall
Promoter
ArthurKimbrell
Kimbrellgave
gave out
out a trailer
loudspeaker
the show next
next Sunday
Sunday-– "starring
loudspeakerfor
for the
“starringDonovan".
Donovan”.
Thousands
Thousands booed.
Dylan returned
returned with
then followed
Dylan
with"Talking
“TalkingWorld
WorldWar
War Three
ThreeBlues,"
Blues,” then
followed
with
Twice,
"God On
On
with an
an enormouslypopular
enormously popular"Don't
“Don’tThink
Think
Twice,It's
It’sAll
All Right",
Right”, “God
Our
"She Belongs
Belongs To
ToMe”,
Me",“It
"ItAin't
MeBabe”
Babe"and
andthe
thehighly
highly potent
potent
Our Side",
Side”, “She
Ain’t Me
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APR IL – JUN
APRJUKE

“I’ve
"I've never
met anyone
who
who liked
eing
being
criticised.
criticised…”
While
The Beatles
Beatles
While The
film
filmHelp!,
Help!,PAUL
PAUL

McGAR I Na speaks
speaks
McCARTNEY
reflectively
about the
the
reflectively about
band’s
band's adventure
adventure so
so far
far
and RINGO
ponders the
the
and
RINGO ponders
future.
Over dinner,
dinner,
future. Over
meanwhile, JOHN
meanwhile,
JOHN
LENNth talks
talks spastics
spastics
LENNON
and
and Bob
Bob Dylan.
Dylan. GEORGE
FORGE
ponders the
the money
money
ponders
aspect: "John
aspect:
“John and
and II
own
own aa supermarket
supermarket
somewhere..."
somewhere…”

- MELODY
MARCH2727
—
MELODY MAKER
MAKER MARCH
—-

I
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INNTHE
mountains last
THE AUSTRIAN
AUSTRIAN mountains
last week,
week, where
where The
The Beatles
Beatles were
were
Lennon became
became angry
angrywith
rushed up
filming, John Lennon
with the
the crowds who rushed
them on the
the set,
set, taking
taking pictures
pictures and asking for autographs.
autographs. And
And
to them
anyone who incurs
incurs Lennon’s
Lennon's displeasures
displeasures gets
anyone
gets the
the message
message loudly,
and sometimes
sometimes crudely. Charm
Charm and gentle persuasion
persuasion are
clearly and
are not
greatest attributes.
elong more
more to the
the world of Paul
Paul McCartney,
McCartney,
his greatest
attributes.They
Theybbelong
whose tact and friendliness
friendliness is becoming
becoming emphasised
emphasised with most people
people among
among
whom
whom the
theBeatles
Beatles work.
work.
AsJohn
Johnbecomes
becomes more
more aggressive,
aggressive, Paul
Paulbecomes
becomes more
more impressive
impressive in the field
As
public relations.
relations. This is one
one of
ofthe
themost
mostinteresting
interesting aspects
aspects of
of public
of The Beatles as
they
success to success.
success. John is
isaccepted
accepted as
as the
the outspoken
outspoken one,
they roll from success
one, George
the
and funny
funny one who everyone
everyonefinds
findsnatural
natural and
and unaffected,
unaffected, Ringo the
the
the dry
dry and
comedian whose jolt into
intothe
thelimelight
limelightsurprised
surprised everybody,
everybody,including
including
swinging comedian
the
other three.
three.
the other
changed much.
much. Today,
Today,he
hepossesses
possessesmuch
muchbreezy
breezyconfidence
confidence
Paul has not changed
findstime
timefor
forhangers-on
hangers-onand
andinterruptions.
interruptions. McCartney too has
has
and always finds
become
-conscious than
that
become probablymore
probably morepress
press-conscious
thanthe
theothers.
others.Not
Not in
in the sense that
he
courts personal
isasked
askedquestions
questions he
heconsiders
considers them
them
he courts
personalpublicity.
publicity.But when he is
with
deeper thought.
thought.
with deeper
restaurant of
Obertauern, Austria
In the restaurant
ofthe
theHotel
Hotel Edelweiss, Obertauern,
Austriaone
onenight
nightlast
last
week,
was time
time for
foraafresh
freshlook
lookatatPaul.
Paul.Over
Overa adinner
dinnerofofartichokes
artichokesand
andsalami;
salami; »»
week, it was

ok
Paul McCartney recording
“You’re Going To Lose
That Girl” in Abbey Road
Studios, Feb 19, 1965
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Is The
andififso,
so, how?
how?
The Beatles’
Beatles' image
image changing,
changing, and
think it is.
is. At
Atleast,
least, IIdo
dofeel
feelititisisswitching
switching a bit now.
now.
Yes, IIthink
Let’s
Let's get
getone
onething
thing clear
clear though:
though: it’s
it's other
other people looking
at US that
the image.
image.We
We can’t
createit.
it. We can
that creates
creates the
can't create
can
notice it, and
and sort
sort of
ofsay,
say “Ah
"Ahwell..."
thinkit
isgood
good
just notice
well…” IIthink
it is
that
aswell.
well.You
You ask how
that itit is changing,
changing, as
how is
is ititchanging?
changing?
I'd hesitate
hesitate to use
use the
the word
word “maturing.”
"maturing." That
I’d
That word has
certain connotations.
are mature
mature are
certain
connotations.People
People who are
respectable,
ordinaryand,
and,IIthink,
think,dull.
dull.They
They use
use the
respectable, ordinary
the
mature when
mean is that
that people
people are
word mature
when what
what they
they mean
rut. IIhope
hope we’re
we'renot
notmature.
mature. My feeling
feelingabout
about our
our
in a rut.
changing
image is this:
changing image
this: everybody
everybodygoes
goesthrough
throughcertain
certain
stages of growing
growing up.
up. For us,
us, this
this is one
one of
ofthem.
them. People
People
stages
are simply realising
realising that
that we're
are
we’re growing
growing up.
up.

0

0

Do you
youexpect
expect ititto
toreach
reachthe
thetop
topimmediately?
immediately?
It’s
but hoping.
hoping.It's
It’s always
always
It's not
not aa question
question of expecting,
expecting, but
hope
thanexpectancy.
expectancy.Once
Once you start
hope rather
rather than
start expecting
expecting
success
you get
get blasé.
We’ll never
success you
blase. We'll
never get to
to the
the stage
stage
of releasing
becausewe
we know
know people
releasing rubbish
rubbish because
people will
Disaster. We’ve
We'vealways
alwaysbeen
been terrified
terrified with
with
buy it. Disaster.
each new
release and
each
new release
andwe're
we’rethe
thesame
samenow.
now.We
We like
but people
peoplemight
mighthate
hateitit-– and
and that’s
that's their
their right.
right.
it, but
business of
singles has
has always
real
This business
of singles
always been
been aa real
worry
and IImean
mean this,
this, because
because every time
time
worry for us, and
we've
something different,
we’ve tried
tried for something
different,and
andwe
wehave
have
done this
done
thistime.
time.Not
Notthat
thatwe've
we’vegot
gotthe
theBlack
Black Dyke
Dyke
Band backing
backing us!
us!The
Theworst
worstattitude
attitude
Mills Band
anybodyininthe
anybody
thechart
chartcan
canhave
haveis:
is:"The
“The last one
did OK, so
so this
this one
one will."
sayis:
us pray.
pray.
did
will.” All IIsay
is: let us

T
41)
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um

or

it

160

mewhatyou
Tell me
what yousee:
see: The
inObertauern,
Obertauern,
Beatles in
filming Help!
Austria filming
Min

white
wine; veal and rice; and
and pears,
pears, he
white wine;
brooded
questions designed
broodedover
over questions
designedto
to bring
bring us
us
up
date on Beatles thinking.
thinking. We
joined
up to date
We were joined
after half an
anhour
hourby
bythe
remainingtrio
trio-–
the remaining
hungry
leaping around
around in the snow
hungry after
after a day leaping
-but
-year -oldMcCartney
McCartney retained
retaine d his
his hold
hold
– but22
22-year-old
over the
the interview.
interview. He
Heanswered
answered questions
questions
reflectively, intelligently
intelligently and
and without
without
consulting
consulting the
the others.
others.
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Do you
youthink
thinkhave
haveany
anyresponsibilityto
responsibility to your
fans
your personal
personal behaviour?
behaviour? Do young
fans in your

the time
time now
nowarrived
Has the
arrived when
when the Beatle
knockers
knockersare
are moving
moving on?
One thing
thing on this subject had always struck
struck
me
stupid. You
people who
aythings
things like:
me as
as stupid.
You get people
who ssay
"A
bitof
ofcriticism
criticism is
isalways
always good
good for you.
you. Being
Being
“A bit
taken
and getting
getting advice never
never hurt
hurt
taken down
down a peg and
anyone."
load of rubbish,
rubbish, I've
never met
met
anyone.”It's
It’s aa load
I’ve never
anyone
being criticised,
criticised, even
anyoneyet
yet who liked being
when
the criticism
criticism was meant
meant as
when the
as advice.
Let's
it:our
ourknockers
knockersaren’t
aren't interested
interested in
Let’s face it:
in
helping
advice. They’re
They're simply
helping us,
us, or giving us advice.
malicious.
where
malicious.Another
Anotherthing
thingII hate
hateis
is where
somebodytells
somebody tellsyou
youhis
his opinion
opinionafter
afterthe
theevent.
event.
You
know the
the sort
sort-–"Well,
youwant
wantmy
myhonest
You know
“Well, if you
honest
opinion,
opinion,II didn't
didn’tlike
likeitit in
in the
the first
first place."
place.” We've
We’ve
had
ofthat
that and
and we hate
hate it. It’s
It's cowardly.
cowardly.
had aa lot of
We've
been worried
worried about
about knockers.
We’ve always been
knockers.
Isn't
Ifsomebody
somebodywalked
Isn’t everyone? If
walked up
up to
another person
another
personin
inthe
thestreet
streetand
andsaid,
said,"That's
“That’saa lousyjacket
lousy jacket you're
you’re
wearing,"
knocker.And
wearing the
would hate
hate
wearing,”he'd
he’d be
be a knocker.
And the
the bloke
bloke wearing
the jacket
jacket would
it.
do we.
we. IfIfthe
theknockers
knockers are moving
moving in
don't like
don't
it. So do
in now,
now, we
we don’t
like it. We don’t
like
Henrys.
like Clever Henrys.

"It's other
other
“It’s
people looking
that
at us that
creates the
image"
image”

fans
up to you and
and act on things
things you
fans look
look up
you say?
(Long pause)
pause) No. It would
would prob
ably bbee aanicer
nicer
(Long
probably
answer
said yes, we HAVE
HAVEaaresponsibility
responsibility
answerifif I said
to
fans. But
can't be
to fans.
But I can’t
be noble
noblefor
forthe
thesake
sakeof
ofit.
it.
The answer’s
answer's no.
don't believe
believe we have
have any
any responsibility,
responsibility, frankly,
no. I don’t
frankly,
and
takes aa bit of saying.
saying. It’s
It'sinsulting
insulting the
young
anditit takes
the intelligence
intelligenceof
ofaa lot
lot of young
people
used to get
getrequests
requests from people,
people, asking
people to
to saywe
say we have.
have. We used
asking us
us if
we'd
toaameeting
meetingand
and tell
tellloads
loadsofofpeople
peoplethey
theyshouldn’t
shouldn'tdrink.
drink. What
What
we’d go to
do they
theytake
getlaughed
laughed at
at ififwe
said the
the youth
youth of Britain
Britain
takeus
usfor?
for? We'd
We’d get
we said
shouldn't
impertinent. IIhaven't
shouldn’tdrink.
drink.It'd
It’dbe
be bloody
bloody impertinent.
haven’tthe
theright
rightto
to interfere
interfere
with
Doyou
youthink
thinkjust
"Don't go
with anybody
anybodyelse's
else’s life. Do
just because
becauseaa Beatle
Beatle said, “Don’t
beating
the crime
crime figures
figures would go down?
down?They
Theywouldn't.
beating people
people up,"
up,” the
wouldn’t.
And
che ekto
toexpect
expect us
us to
to do
do it.
it.And
AndI’d
I'dfeel
feelaaright
nit saying,
saying, “Thou
"Thou
And it's
it’s a cheek
right nit
Shalt
Drink."
Shalt Not Drink.”
50
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What will be
be your
your reaction
reaction if the
the next
next Beatles
Beatles single
single
What
"Ticket To Ride”
Ride" does
does not
not go
go straight
straight to
inthe
the
“Ticket
to No 11in
hit parade?
parade?
would be
be aaterrible
terrible drag
drag and
and then
then I'll
It would
I’ll really pay
attention to
attention
tothe
theknockers
knockerswho
whosay
say The
The Beatles are
slipping! I mean,
mean, think
think of those
those horrible
horrible quotes
quotes
we’d
“Proves there’s
we'd have
have to
togive
givepeople
people–-"Proves
there's room for
everybody,”
we’d say if
everybody," we'd
ifititgoes
goesin
inthe
thechart
chart at
atNumber
Number
15!
15!Seriously,
Seriously,ififititdoesn’t
doesn'tget
getto
tothe
the top
top first
first go,
go, I’d
I'dsay
say
damn
andblast
blastit,
it, because
becauseas
asyou
you know
know I never
damn and
never swear
swear
(smiles
heck!Come
Comeoff
off it.
it.
(smiles broadly).
broadly). I might
might say flipping
flipping heck!
Truthfully,
I’d feel very depressed
andI'd
I’dbe
bein
in aa
Truthfully, I'd
depressed and
disappointed
mood.
disappointed mood.

What
are your feelings
feelingsabout
about so-called
so-called intrusion
intrusion into Beatles’
Beatles' privacy
privacy
What are
-wives,
photographed and
– wives, girlfriends
girlfriends being
being photographed
and interviewed?
interviewed?
Mainly,
depends on
od. IfIfI'm
Mainly,yes,
yes,we
we all
all resent
resentititaa bit.
bit. It
It depends
onmy
mymo
mood.
I’maway
away
and photographers
I get
on holiday and
photographersstart
startchasing,
chasing,
I getfed
fedup.
up.But
Butifif the
the
photographer's
I'd pose
pose for
foraapicture
pictureor
orsomething,
something, and
and
photographer’sOK
OKand
andasks
asksif
if I’d

he's
reasonable about
the
he’s reasonable
aboutit,
it,I'm
I’mnot
notannoyed.
annoyed.After
Afterall,
all,you've
you’vegot
got to
to face the
fact the press
press is after
after you,
you,haven’t
haven't you?
you?It’s
It'swhen
whenpeople
peoplestart
startsneaking
sneaking
pictures
holiday that
that IIget
gettemperamental.
temperamental.
pictures and
and wrecking
wrecking a private holiday

What do you
youthink
think of
ofJohn’s
John'splans
planstotobecome
becomean
anindependent
independentrecord
record
producer?
this will
willprobably
probablybe
in partnership
partnership with
producer?He says this
be in
withyou.
you.
I don’t
don't mind
mind the
me set up the
the mics
him. Just to
theidea,
idea,as
aslong
long as
as he
he lets
lets me
mics for him.
keep
It'd be
be aachallenge.
challenge.
keep my
my hand
handin,
in,like.
like.Seriously,
Seriously,I'd
I’d love
love it. It’d

Is there
there anything
anything you dislike
dislike about
about showbusiness?
showbusiness?
Shaving! Right, I’ll
I'llanswer
answer this
this properly. Those daft
daft people
people who
who go
backstage
backstageafter
afteran
anopening
openingnight
nightand
andsay,
say,"Dahling,
“Dahling,you
youwere
were super!"
super!”
Women in
in showbusiness
showbusiness who swear like the
the troopers
troopers to
to make
make everybody
everybody
know
they are in showbusiness.
showbusiness. Showbiz
men. I hate
hate
know they
Showbiz women
womenwho
who act
act like men.
this
the “Oh
"Oh dahling”
dahling" types.
this type.
type.All
All the
types.Horrible.
Horrible.Also
Also people
people who
who walk
walk
around
the “luv”
"luv" that
that shop
shop assistants
assistants in
aroundcalling
callingeach
eachother
other"Love".
“Love”. Not the
in the
the
North
This type
type is
isoften
oftenthe
the floor
floormanager
manager
North mean,
mean,but
butthe
theshowbiz
showbiz"Love".
“Love”. This
on
TVshow.
show.ItItisissosoaffected.
affected.They
Theythink
think these
these
on a TV
affectations
affectationsmake
makethem
themindividual.
individual.Actually,
Actually,
they
known rule
they are
are following
following every known
rulein
in the
thebook,
book,
and
pos sibleshowbiz
showbiztrap
trap that
that
and falling
falling into
into every possible
makes
makes them
themunindividual.
unindividual.To
Tome,
me,this
thisis
is one
one of
the
showbusiness. (John:
the drags
drags of showbusiness.
(John:"That's
“That’sit,
it,
Paul.
Paul. Have
Have aa bash!
bash!Have
Haveaa go!")
go!”)
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THE
ROLLS-ROYCECARRYING
CARRYINGJohn
JohnLennon
Lennonswung
swung out
out of
HE ROLLS-ROYCE
Twickenham film
fans blocking
blocking the
Twickenham
film studios
studiosand
andfaced
facedaasea
seaof
of fans
the
chauffeur drove
banged the
the doors and wings
road. The chauffeur
drove on. Girls banged
the Rolls
Rollsand
andscreamed:
screamed: “John!
"John! John!”
John!" The
TheBeatle
Beatlecarried
carried on
on reading
reading
of the
and locked himself
himself in. It was
wasnot
notvery
veryunusual.
unusual. Just
Justanother
another battery
battery of
and
attacking his
fame. They
Theywere
beaten by a ruthless
ruthless driver.
fans attacking
his symbol
symbol of fame.
were beaten
average Rolls
Rollsowner
ownermight
mighthave
haveshuddered
shuddered with
with horror
horror at
at the
the
The average
thought of
dents.
thought
of aa few dents.
"The way IIsee
seeit,”
it,"said
s aidJohn
Johnasasthe
thecar
carglided
glidedout
outofofTwickenham,
Twickenham, “is
"isthat
that
“The
they bought
bought the
they
thecar,
car,so
so they've
they’vegot
got the
the right
rightto
to smash
smashitit up."
up.”
was5.30pm.
5.30pm.Lennon
Lennon had
had knocked
knocked off from
from work
work at
atthe
thefilm
filmset
setand
and
It was
on his
his way
wayhome
hometo
todinner
dinner with
with Cynthia.
Cynthia. The next
next 12
12hours
hoursprovided
provided
was on
powerful look at
at life
lifewith
withthe
theLennons.
Lennons. After dinner,
dinner, it was
was aafilm.
film.After
a powerful
After
the film, on
onto
Libclub.
club.Hundreds
Hundreds of
ofthousands
thousands of
ofwords
the
to London's
London’s Ad Lib
words
and at
5am on
the Lennons
Lennons were
ack home
home to
later, and
at 5am
on Friday, the
wereon
ontheir
theirway
waybback
Weybridge, Surrey.
"We're going
said
“We’re
goingto
to see
seeThe
TheIperess
Ipcress File,"
File,” said
John,
the Rolls sped
sped on. “We
"We hire
hire this
this
John, as
as the
cinema
often." Throughout
Throughout the
the
cinema in
in town quite often.”
journey to his
hishome,
home,John
Johntalked
talked-mainly
– mainly
about
Beatles' prospects
prospects
about the
the hit
hit parade,
parade,and
andof
of Beatles’
with
Ride".
with"Ticket
“TicketTo
To Ride”.
"First time
“First
timeIIsaw
sawDonovan
Donovanon
onTV,
TV,IIfell
fell off my
chair.
couldn't believe
chair.I couldn’t
believeit.
it.We'd
We’d got back from
Austria
and I thought,
thought, 'Good
Dylan's in
Austria and
‘Good God, Dylan’s
Britain.'
can't believe
Britain.’II still can’t
believeit.
it.
"Yeah, great
great to see Dylan
Dylan doing
never
“Yeah,
doingso
so well.
well. I never
thought
thoughthe'd
he’ddo
do much
much with
with this
this single. Hope
we get
get the
the chance
chance to get
gettogether
together again
again when
he comes over –-I'llhave
I’ll havehim
himout
outto
to the
the house
house
ifhe'll
if he’ll come."
come.”
said ititwouldn’t
wouldn't surprise
surprise him
ToRide”
Ride"didn’t
didn'tarrive
arrive in
inthe
the
He said
himifif "Ticket
“Ticket To
chart at
to happen
happen sometime,
now."
chart
at the
the top.
top. "It's
“It’s got to
sometime,so
soitit might
mightas
aswell
well be now.”
Lennon does
He lies
liesin
init.
it.His
Hisfeet
feetoperate
operatethe
the
Lennon
doesnot
notsit
sit in
in his
his Rolls. He
electrically controlled
controlled windows,
ups -and -downswith
withthem
them
electrically
windows, and
andhe
he plays ups-and-downs
the time.
time. He also
also smokes
smokes a lot
lotand
and often
often passes
passes a fag
fagto
tothe
thechauffeur.
chauffeur.
all the
At traffic
traffic lights,
lights, people
people glance
glance inside,
inside, see the
the mophead,
mophead, and
double
anddo
do a double
"It isn’t
isn't –-it
IS."They
Theynudge
nudgetheir
theirpassengers.
passengers. John
Johneither
either stares
stares them
them
take. “It
it IS.”
the world’s
world's most
most freezing
freezing stare,
stare, or ignores
ignores them.
them.
out with the
"This is it,”
it,"he
hesaid
said as
asthe
the car
car pulled
pulled to
the top
long drive.
drive. “Let’s
"Let's go
“This
to the
topof
of a long
and play some records.”
records."
and
Lennon's countryhouse
£20,000
Lennon’s
country housecost
costhim
him
£20,000and
andititlooks
looksit.it.ItItis
is
comfortable, but
ostentatiously furnished.
comfortable,
but not
not ostentatiously
furnished.His
Hisnew
newFerrari
Ferrariwas
was
resplendent outside
resplendent
outside the
the front
front door.
"Marvellous car. George
Georgeand
andIIran
ranititininthe
theother
othernight
nightdown
downthe
theroad
road-in
“Marvellous
– in
one burst
burst of
miles an
an hour.”
hour."
one
of 120 miles
John
said hello to Cynthia
Cynthia (“Cyn”)
("Cyn") and
and introduced
introduced his
John said
hisson,
son,Julian.
Julian. "He's
“He’s
think." After
Afteraalot
lotofoffiddling
fiddlingwith
withhis
hisrecord
recordplayer,
player,Lennon
Lennonstarted
started
two, I think.”
playing “Subterranean
"Subterranean Homesick
out here,
playing
HomesickBlues",
Blues”, the
the next
next Dylan
Dylan single
single out
and pronounced
Berry-ish".John
Johnand
andCynthia
Cynthia
and
pronouncedititas
as"great,
“great,very
very Chuck Berry-ish”.
spend about
quarter of an hour trying
trying unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully to
the
spend
about a quarter
to work out the
words Dylan
Dylan sings.
sings. He carted
carted huge
into the
the
words
huge boxful
boxful after
afterhuge
hugeboxful
boxfulof
of LPs into
lounge and
Hollersalbum
album by
by
lounge
andfinally
finallysettled
settledfor
forthe
theRags,
Rags,Blues
Blues And Hollers
Koerner, Ray and
and Glover, which
which he
he loves.
Koerner,
Cynthia said
readyto
splendid meal
Cynthia
said the
the cook was ready
to serve
serve dinner.
dinner.Over
Over a splendid
meal
chicken, red
re dwine
wineand
andapple
applepie
pieand
andice
icecream,
cream, John
Johntalked.
talked. Easily
Easilythe
the
of chicken,
most pungent,
-year -old Beatle
Beatle
most
pungent,electrifying
electrifyingpop
popstar
starininBritain,
Britain,the
the24
24-year-old
searing form.
hishate
hate of
ofgrowing
growingold;
old;about
aboutthe
the
was in searing
form. He spoke of his
Bernard Levin
AProgramme,
Bernard
Levinaffair
affairand
andNot
NotSo
SoMuch
MuchOf
Of A
Programme,MoreAWay
More A WayOfLife
Of Life
[asatirical
satirical TV
TVprogramme
programme on
Aboutspastics
spasticsand
and his
his image;
image;
[a
onthe
theBBC]
BBC]..About
about the
about
the British
British pop
pop scene.
scene.
"The scene’s
scene's in
in aafunny
funny position
position at
at the
the moment.
moment. It goes
goes up
upand
and down
down aa
“The
Itcame
came up
up with
with Proby,
Proby,then
then went
went down,
down, and
and up
up again
again with
lot. It
withTom Jones.
It's gone
gone aabit
bitthin
thin at
atthe
the moment,
moment, with
with corny
ongs in
inthe
thechart
chart and
and so on.
on.
It’s
corny ssongs
things around,
around, like
and The Who,
Who, but
but
There are some good things
like The
The Yardbirds and
keepthinking
thinking how much
much better
better their records
records could
could have been.
been.
I keep
"Then there’s
there's this
thing. I mean,
mean, if Donovan
Donovan thinks
“Then
thisfolk
folk thing.
thinkshe's
he’saafolk
folk singer,
what about
what
aboutCount
CountBasie?
Basie?LP
LPWINNER!"
WINNER!”
must be
be explained
explained here that
that Lennon
Lennon is currently
currently playing
It must
playingaa game
game all his
Hemakes
makesoutrageous
outrageous statements
statements like that
that one,
one,totally
totallyirrelevant
own. He
irrelevant to
the conversation
conversation and
winner". It’s
It's aasend-up
send-upof
of »
the
andthen
thenadds
addsthe
thewords
words"LP
“LP winner”.

T

How conscious
conscious are you of
ofpersonal
personal images
images
within
discuss this?
this?
within the
the group
groupand
anddo
do you discuss
I used
used to
to panic
panic about
about images,
images, because
because I'm
I’m very
easilyinfluencedeasily influenced –impressionable,
impressionable, truthfully.
truthfully.
I used
used to
to worry
worry about
about whether
whether we should
should smoke
on photographs.
photographs. Then
ThenII realised
realiseditit would
would be
be
daft
used to
topanic
panic about
about being
being seen
seen
daft not
not to. IIused
anywhere
anywherewith
withJane
Jane[Asher],
[Asher], because
becauseII used
usedto
to
have this old-fashioned
old-fashioned idea
that recording
seen out
idea that
recordingpeople
peoplewere
were never
never seen
with
don't care
care much.
much. No,
No,these
thesethings
things don’t
don't matter
matter to
with girlfriends.
girlfriends.Now, IIdon’t
to
me
us,because
because we don’t
don't really
really believe
never talk
talk
me or any of us,
believe in
in images.
images.We
We never
about
about them,
them,except
exceptto
to "send
“send up"
up” the
the word
word "image".
“image”.

Howwouldyou
describe aaBeatle
hanger-on?
How would you describe
Beatle hanger-on?
There
are various
various kinds
hangers-on, we
find. Some hang
hang on because
because
There are
kinds of hangers-on,
we find.
they
their friends
deal. Some hang
hang on
they can
can tell
tell their
friendsthey've
they’vemet
metThe
TheBeatles.
Beatles.Big
Big deal.
on
because
veryworst
hanger-on is
the one
becauseit's
it’stheir
theirjob
jobto
to do
do so. The very
worst kind
kind of hanger-on
is the
one
you discover was aahanger-on
hanger-on three
three weeks
after he’s
he's left your
your company.
company.
weeks after

Do you
you think
think the
the success
success and
andachievements
achievementsof
ofThe
TheBeatles
Beatleswill
will ever
ever

be surpassed?
surpassed?
Yes,
thinkthey
theymight
easilybe.
Nobodythought
Elvis' successes
successes
Yes, I Ithink
might easily
be. Nobody
thought Elvis’
could
surpassed, but
thinkwe
could be surpassed,
butI think
wemight
mighthave
havesurpassed
surpassedone
oneor
ortwo
twoof
his,
haven't we?
his, haven’t

Would you
youever
everlive
livepermanently
permanently outside
outside Britain?
Britain?
No. Definitely
Definitely not.
not. Out
everywhere I've
been I like England
England best.
Out of everywhere
I’ve ever
ever been
best.
(George: “Leave
"Leave England?
England? Never.
Never.Best
Bestcountry
country in
in the
theworld
in.")
(George:
world to
to live in.”)

McCartneyand
McCartney
and
Asher return
return to
Jane Asher
Airport after
after
Heathrow Airport
holidayin
Portugal,
a holiday
in Portugal,
Junet7,1965
June
11, 1965

How would
would you
to be
be
How
youBice
like to
remembered
as Beatles,
Beatles,
remembered as
when
whenyou
you are
are old?
old?
Paul: With
Paul:
With a smile.
John:I
interested
John: Iwon't
won’t be interested
being remembered.
remembered. I'll
in being
I’ll be
mental home
home and
and the
in aa mental
MMwill
run articles saying:
MM
will run
"Now direct
direct from
from the
the mental
mental
“Now
home,
we present
John
home, we
present Joh
n
Lennon
in BlindDate."
Blind Date.” No,
Lennon in
I'd like
liketo
tobe
beremembered
remembered
I’d
the one
onewith
as the
with the twinkle
in hhis
is eye!
in
George:II just don’t
don't curr.
George:
Ringo: I'd
Ringo:
I’d like to be
remembered
as Mrs
remembered as
Starkey's little
Starkey’s
little boy!
Coleman
Ray Coleman
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“We’ve
"We've
always been
terrified
with
with each
new release"
new
release”

J U N EAPRILA P R IL – 011

Fixing
hoe:John
Lennon
Fixing a hoe:
John Lennon

with
hisfirst
with his
firstwife,
wife, Cynthia,
Cynthia,
and
their son
Julian at
home
and their
son Julian
at home
in Weybridge,
Weybridge,Surrey,1965.
Surrey, 1965.

the
Mailbag writers,
writers, renowned
renowned
the MelodyMaker's
Melody Maker’s Mailbag
for advancing
advancing deep
deep theoretical
theoretical arguments
arguments
about
and
aboutwhat's
what’sfolk
folk and
andwhat
whatisn't,
isn’t,what's
what’sR&B
R&B and
what
isn't. John finds
finds itithilarious.
hilarious. In-between
In-between
what isn’t.
eating
getting up
eating and
and drinking
drinkingwine,
wine,John
John was
was getting
up
and
and down
down and
and walking
walking into
into the
the lounge,
lounge,
changing
changingrecords.
records.Cynthia
Cynthiawas
wasfinally
finally driven
driven to
to
say: “For
"For goodness
goodness sake
down. You're
giving
sake sit
sit down.
You’re giving
me
indigestion." She had
had a point.
point.
me indigestion.”
"I think
think Levin
was a bit
bit soft
soft saying
saying that
that
“I
Levin was
bloke's
an imbecile,"
aid John. “He’s
"He's been
been
bloke’s an
imbecile,”ssaid
waiting
him for
waitingfor
for people
peopleto
tohave
haveaabig
big go
go at him
a long time.
time. Now it’s
it's happened.
happened. Well,
Well,ifif he
he
thinks
thinkshe
hecan
canget
getawaywith
away withititlike
likeProby
Probydid,
did,
he
can't. What
Saxon,
he can’t.
Whatabout
aboutR&B?
R&B? Signed
SignedAl Saxon,
Stoke-on-Trent,
winner!
Stoke-on-Trent,LP
LP winner!
"I like
like the
the pop
pop shows
shows on
Evenenjoy
enjoyseeing
seeingthe
the rubbish.
rubbish. II like plays as
“I
on TV.
TV. Even
well. There have
have been
been some
pop shows first, plays
somegood
goodones
oneslately.
lately. I like pop
second.
watch Not
NotSoMuchAProgramme....Ilike
second. I watch
So Much A Programme…. I likethat
thatbloke
bloke Patrick
Campbell
sometimes they
Campbelland
andHarvey
HarveyOrkin.
Orkin.But
But sometimes
theyget
get terrible
terribledrags
dragson
on
the
loser programme.
programme. II was
the panel.
panel.Altogether,
Altogether,it's
it’saa bit
bit of aa loser
was asked
askedto
to go on
it but
but I turned
turned itit down.
down. I'd
onlygo
they had
had people
I’d only
goon
on if they
peopleon
onthe
thepanel
panelIIlike,
like,
otherwise
nasty night. They’d
They'd probably
probably carve
carve me up,
otherwiseitit would
would just
just be a nasty
and
that happened
happened I'd
bloody rude.”
rude."
and if that
I’dget
get bloody

BOB WHITAKER/CAMERAPRESS, EYEVINE

“It’s
"It's such
such a
drag thought,
thinking
about
about a greyhaired Beatle"
haired
Beatle”
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growing old: “It’s
"It's very
very difficult
difficult to
On growing
imagine.
sometimes try
intothe
thefuture
future
imagine. I sometimes
try to look into
and
because it's
and stop
stopmyself
myself doing
doing it because
it’s such
suchaa drag
drag
thought.
thought.Thinking
Thinkingabout
aboutan
anold
oldBeatle,
Beatle,or
oraa
grey-haired
spastic Beatle.
the
grey-hairedBeatle,
Beatle,or
oraa spastic
Beatle. But the
thought
somebody coming
thoughtof
of somebody
coming up
up and
and saying,
saying,
`How
old are
are you?’
you?' and
and me
‘How old
me saying
saying'50'
‘50’is
is aa bit
offputting.
knowwhat
hate about
about the
offputting.You
You know
whatI hate
the

thought
thoughtofofgrowing
growingold?
old?When
WhenI was
I was1616oror17,
17,
people
peoplekept
keptsaying
sayingto
tome,
me,'Wait
‘Waittill
till you're
you’re20 or
24, and
and you’ll
you'll laugh
laugh at how
howyou
looked and
and
you looked
behaved
bloody hell,
hell,they’re
they're right.
right.
behavedat
at16.'
16.’ And bloody
If IIgrow
growold
oldand
andmiserable,
miserable, I’ll
I'llpaint
paint myself
myself
green
and red and have balloons
balloons popping
popping out
out
green and
my earholes.”
earholes."
Cynthia gave
him a look that
that could only have meant:
meant: "You're
talking
Cynthia
gave him
“You’re talking
rubbish again."
rubbish
again.”
Would
everything now
an anti-climax
anti -climax for the
the Beatles
Beatles after
after so
somuch
much
Would everything
nowbbee an
success? “I
"I want
want no
no more
more from being a record
record star,”
star," said
said Lennon.
Lennon. “I’m
"I'm not
success?
disinterested, but
than to
make good records
records and
and sell
disinterested,
butthere
thereis
is more
more now than
to make
them. I'd
tosee
seeus
usmaking
makingbetter
better and
and better
better films. That’s
That's very
them.
I’d like to
difficult, and
up as a person.
person. I’m
I'm
difficult,
andunlike
unlikepop
popmusic
musicititallows
allowsyou
youto
to grow
grow up
craving for any
anymore
though they're
not craving
more gold discs, even though
they’reaa nice
nice boost.
boost.
That's all over. IIjust
justwant
wantto
tobe
bean
anall-round
all-round spastic
spastic LP winner.”
winner."
That’s

There
be a deep
reasonfor
forit,
it,
There must
must be
deep psychological
psychological reason
forJohn
obsessed with spastics.
spastics. He talks
talks about
about
for John is obsessed
themaalot.
lot. Why?
them
“I
nasty, honest,”
"I mean
mean nothing
nothing nasty,
honest," he answered
answered
jumping
don't think
think I'd
know
jumping up
up and
and down
down again.
again. "I
“I don’t
I’d know
from a Polaroid
a spastic
spastic from
Polaroid lens. I’m
I'm not
not hung
hung up
about them.
them.When
When I use the
about
the word
word ‘spastic’
'spastic' in
general
don't mean
mean to
sayitit
general conversation,
conversation,II don’t
to say
for these
literally. IIfeel
feelterrible
terriblesympathy
sympathyfor
these people
people
– itseems
seemsthe
theend
endof
of the
the world
world when
-it
when you see
see
deformed
deformedspastics,
spastics,and
andwe've
we’vehad
hadquite
quiteaalot
lot of
them in
in our
our travels.
them
“In
were bringing
"In the
the States,
States,they
theywere
bringing hundreds
hundreds
of ’em
'em along
along backstage
backstage and
and it was fantastic.
fantastic. I
can’tstand
standlooking
lookingatat'em.
’em.II have
have to
to turn
away.
can't
turn away.
I have
just collapse
have to
to laugh
laugh or
orI’d
Edjust
collapse from
from hate.
hate.
Listen, in
in the
the States,
States,they
theylined
'em up and
and you
lined ’em
The Beatles were being
got the
the impression
impression The
being
treatedas
asbloody
bloody faith
faith healers.
healers.It
It was sickening.
treated
I use
use the
the word
word spastic
spastic as
as slang.
slang.It’s
It'sold-fashioned
old-fashioned
to say, ‘He’s
to
'He's got
got aaleg
legmissing.’
missing.' IfIfyou
youtalk
talkspastics
spastics
at least you’re
you're modern.”
modern."
Cynthia gave him
him aa rebuking
rebuking look.
look.“Enjoying
"Enjoyingyour
dinner?" asked
asked John.
John.
Cynthia
your dinner?”
Since the
rise of The Beatles,
theimage
imageof
of the
thevicious,
vicious,
Since
the rise
Beatles, John
John has gained
gained the
outspoken
likeit?
it?“It’s
"It'sbeen
beenveryuseful,"
he replied.
replied.
outspokenBeatle.
Beatle.How
How did he like
very useful,” he
"Alot
lotofofslimy
slimylittle
littlereporter
reportertypes
types seem
seem to have
have got to fear
fear me,
me, it’s
it's
“A
fantastic.II didn't
didn’twork
workfor
for the
title of the
fantastic.
the title
the vicious
vicious Beatle,
Beatle, the
the biting
biting Beatle,
the
crap. It’s
It's handy
handy bbeing
eing tagged
tagged like
the one
one with
withthe
therapier
rapierwit.
wit.It's
It’saa load
load of crap.
this.
meet intelligent
intelligent and
toes not
not to
to
this. When
When I meet
andhip
hippeople,
people,IIhave
haveto
to be
be on
on my toes
disillusion them.
my image and
disillusion
them. The people who
who have
havefallen
fallenfor
formyimage
and publicity
publicity
go to
to Paul,
Paul,which
whichIIthink’s
think'sfunnier
funnier still.
"Paul can be very
very cynical
cynical and
and much
much more biting
biting than
than me
“Paul
me when
when he's
he’s
driven to
to it. ’Course,
he’s got more
But he
carve people
peopleup
upin
in
driven
'Course, he's
more patience.
patience. But
he can
can carve
no
time at all, when
when he’s
he's pushed.
pushed. He hits
hits the
the nail
nail right
right on
on the
the head
head and
and
no time
doesn't
winner!"
doesn’t beat
beat around
aroundthe
thebush,
bush,does
doesPaul.
Paul.LP
LP winner!”
Cynthia said
theywere
leave the
the house
house by
by8pm,
8pm,they’d
they'd better
better
Cynthia
said if they
were going
going to leave
move. John said
said he
hewanted
wanted to
tolook
lookround
roundthe
thehouse
houseand
andplay
playmore
more
records.
Nigel-"He's
bought him
him to
records.He
He said
said hello
hello to his huge dog, Nigel
– “He’ssoft,
soft, so
so I bought
to
protect
ofthe
therooms
roomsin
inJohn's
house contains
contains 11
11guitars.
guitars.
protect me."
me.” One of
John’s house
and Cynthia
WestEnd
Endbasement
basement
John and
Cynthiatook
tookoffin
off inthe
theRolls
Rolls for a West
cinema.
car radio
radio blared
blared out Radio London.
London. AArecord
by
cinema.The
The Rolls car
record by
Bobby Goldsboro
Goldsboro came
came on and
and Lennon
Lennon said,
that's the
said, "'Ere,
“’Ere, that’s
the bloke
bloke who
turned
turnedme
meon
onto
to contact
contactlenses
lensesduring
duringthe
theOrbison
Orbisonshow.
show.He
Heused
usedto
tobe
be
Orbison's
guitarist."
Orbison’s guitarist.”
tune was
The Sun”,
Sun",by
byThe
TheBeatles.
Beatles.“I"Isuppose
supposethey
they
Next tune
was "I'll
“I’ll Follow The
thinkthat's
said John.
John.“Paul
"Paulwrote
that
think that’sfolk,
folk,so
sotheymight
they mightasaswell
wellplug
plug it,"
it,” said
wrote that
when
how can
can itit be
be folk?
folk?LP
winner!"
whenhe
hewas
was10. So how
LP winner!”
A showband
showband disc
played
disccaused
causedJohn
Johntotohave
haveaago
goat
at them
themall.
all."We
“We played
opposite
our first
firstpublic
publicappearance
appearance in aatheatre
theatre-– at
the Pavilion,
opposite one on our
at the
Liverpool,
years ago. We
Weall
allfell
fellabout
aboutwith
withlaughter.
laughter.ItItwas
wassosofunny
funnyLiverpool, years
–
I can’t
can't believe
believe they’re
they're taking
taking themselves
themselves seriously. They
Theywere
were oldfashioned
haven't anything
anything against
against
fashioned then
thenand
andthey're
they’rethe
thesame
sametoday.
today. I haven’t
them
but their
theirmusic
incredible-lousy,
them personally,
personally, but
musicis
is quite
quite incredible
– lousy,IImean.
mean.It's
It’s
like watching
watching aalong,
talent contest.
the musicians
musicians are
long, long talent
contest.All
All the
are about
about28
28 or
30 and
and they
theylook
sobloody
bloodysoft
leapingand
anddancing
dancing about
about and
and singing
singing
look so
soft leaping
about
aboutstupid
stupidthings.
things.Surely
Surelythey
theycan't
can’tget
getVERYbig?"
VERY big?”
Rollsarrived
arrived at
atthe
thecinema.
cinema. Soon,
Soon,John
Johnand
andCynthia
Cynthia were
were joined
joined by
by
The Rolls
Ringo and
and Maureen,
Maureen,George
Georgeand
andPatti
PattiBoyd,
Boyd,Paul
Paul and
andJane
JaneAsher, film
producer
on, and
and road
road managers
managers Neil Aspinall and Malcolm
Malcolm
producerWalter
Walter Shens
Shenson,
Evans. They
Theywere
served drinks.
drinks.
were served
John kept singing
singing "Goldfinger"
John
“Goldfinger”to
to the
thetheme
themetune
tuneofofThe
TheIperess
Ipcress File.
Afterwards,
declared the
start but was “not
"not
Afterwards, he declared
the picture
picturesuffered
sufferedfrom
fromaa slow start
bad".
Paulwas
bad”. Paul
was completelyknocked
completely knockedout
outbyit;
by it;George
Georgeand
andRingo
Ringoliked
liked it.

On to
to the
Johnin
in his
hisRolls,
Rolls, George
in
On
the Ad Lib
Libclub
club –-John
George in
his E
E-type
inaa Mini.
his
-type and
and Paul
Paulin
Mini. After about
about an
an hour,
hour,
John and
and Cynthia
Cynthiawere
were the
Beatles left. They
John
the only
onlyBeatles
drank
whiskyand
andcokes.
drankwhisky
“Notice the
the place
place fill up
"Notice
up after
after we
we arrived?”
arrived?" said
said
John. He spent
the next
next few hours
talking.To
To
John.
spent the
hours talking.
The Animals,to
to Dionne
Dionne Warwick.
Alan Price
Price of
ofTheAnimals,
Lennon and
Lennon
and Price shared
shared some side-splitting
side-splitting
recollectionsof early
fights they
had"on
“on the
the way
recollections
earlyfights
theyhad
up” –- Lennon
Price in
in Newcastle.
up"
Lennon in Hamburg,
Hamburg, Price
Newcastle.
closed
At 4.30 am
am it was
was time
time to evacuate
evacuate aaclos
ed Ad
Lib club.
club. Cynthia
Cynthia slept
slept in
in the
the car
car on
onthe
thejourney
journey
to Surrey. John said,
to
said, “Let’s
"Let's go and
and wake up the
the
others.” But he
occurred to
others."
hedidn’t.
didn't.ItItsuddenly
suddenlyoccurred
him that
thathe
hehad
hadto
tobe
be on
on the
the film
film set
set at 8am.
him
8am.
John said:
said:
As the
the car
car passed
passed Twickenham,
Twickenham, John
“I might
"I
might as well sleep
sleep in
in aachair
chair at
at the
the studio.”
studio."
He was
was still
still very
verymuch
much awake,
awake, joking
jokingand
and
pontificating about
about the
the pop
pop scene, laughing
pontificating
laughing
at the
the time.
time.
“I
you won't
won’tbe
be joking
jokingin
in aa couple
"I bet
betyou
couple of hours,”
hours,"
said Cynthia.
“He’s terrible
Cynthia. "He's
terrible first thing.”
thing."
John gave her
singing"AHard
“A Hard Day's
Day’s
John
her that
that cynical
cynical look and
and started
started singing
Night”.
theright
rightthing
thingtotodo.
do.Ray
RayColeman
Coleman
Night". It seemed
seemed the

"A lot
lot of
ofslimy
slimy
“A
little reporter
types
seem to
types seem
have
have got to
fear me"
me”

—
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ORE THAN
any
time since
MORE
THANAT
AT
anytime
sincethey
theystormed
stormed to
to the
the top, The
are now
nowthinking
thinking about
about the
the future.
future. Fame
Fameand
andfortune
fortune
Beatles are
have been
achieved.But
But there
thereis
is more
more to
to life than
that.Ringo
Ringo
been achieved.
than that.
sat in his flat
flat last
last week
weektaking
taking aapanoramic
panoramic view of the
the world,
world,and
and
contemplating the
the years ahead.
ahead.
contemplating
“It
when I sit wondering
"It bothers
bothers me, sometimes,
sometimes, when
wondering about
about what’s
what's going
to happen,”
happen," he said. “You
"Youcan’t
can'tsort
sortanything
anything out. It’s
It's impossible
impossible to say
say
that ifwe
that
if westop
stopbeing
beingThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesin
intwo
twoyears,
years,we'll
we’llsplit
splitup.
up.We've
We’ve come
to split
split away
awayfrom
fromeach
eachother.
other. We
Wecouldn’t
couldn't go
goour
ourseparate
separate ways,
too far to
each other
other again.
funny thing
that
never seeing each
again. But the funny
thingright
rightnow
now is that
we're
corner.Ato
straight line, but there’s
there's no
we’re in
in a corner.
A toB
B is aastraight
no straight
straightline
linefor
for us.
us.
I'd love
love to
toknow
know how
how all
allthis
this will
will end.
end. It
It would
would be
be stupid
stupid to
pack it up while
while
I’d
to pack
things are
us want
want to,
to, anyway.
anyway. At
Atthe
themoment,
moment,
things
arelike
like they
they are.
are. None
None of us
everything's great.
everything’s
"But ififwe
wecarry
carryon
playing and
and wait for the
the records
records to start
start slipping,
“But
on playing
slipping,as
as
they’rebound
boundtotoone
oneday,
day,people
peoplewill
will say we’re
»
they're
we're packing
packingitit all in because
becauce
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we've
hate that.
we’ve had
had it.
it. I'd
I’d hate
that.Then
ThenIIlook
look at
at Elvis,
who's
and I wonder
wonder how he
he keeps
keeps on.
who’s 30, and
John and
and I often
often have
have aalaugh
laughand
andsay
sayto
each
to each
other, ‘I’m
'I'm not
not going
onstage when
other,
going onstage
whenI'm
I’m30.'
30.’ You
know, IIwouldn’t
wouldn't go
goon
ontour
touras
asaarock’n’roll
rock'n'roll
know,
drummer with
so old
old
drummer
withaagroup
groupififIIwas
was30.
30. I'd
I’d feel so
and out
feelold
oldnow,
now,man.
man. When
When I get
get on
on
and
out of it. IIfeel
that stage and
and see the audience
audience I think
think to
that
to myself,
`Good God.
God. They’re
They're 16 and
and I’m
I'm 24.’
24.' ItItdoesn’t
doesn't
‘Good
seem right.
seem
"I suppose
suppose the
the best
along and
and
“I
best thing
thingto
todo
do is roll along
say,‘Well,
'Well,let
letitithappen
happen as
as ititdoes.’
does.' But
ButI’ve
I'vebeen
been
say,
thinking
thinkingand
andwondering
wonderingwhere
whereit's
it’sall
all going.
"Iwant
want our
our end
end as The Beatles
Beatles to
be a good
good one,
one,
“I
to be
man.
mean, some
the rockers
the late ’50s
'50s
man.II mean,
someof
of the
rockers of the
thought
the public
public
thoughttheywere
they werethe
theliving
livingend
endat
at the
the time,
time, then
thenone
one day
day the
didn't want
want to know
know and
and they
theywere
finished. They got to
tobe
bementally
mentally
didn’t
were finished.
washed
finished them.
them. We
Wedon’t
don'twant
wantthat
that to
tohappen
happen to us.
us.
washedup,
up, as
as well. ItItfinished
And it could.
could. One
One day,
day, when
when we’re
we're going
going to
to have
have to
tostop,
stop,and
and IIonly
onlyhope
hope
everything's nice
everything’s
nicewhen
whenwe
we do stop.
"I hope
hope the
the films
filming. I hope
hope I’m
I'm not
not giving
“I
films work
work out
out good.
good.We
We all like filming.
giving
the
That's not true.
true. But there
there comes
comes a
the impression
impressionit's
it’snearly
nearlyall
all over. That’s
moment
start thinking
momentwhen
whenyou
you start
thinkingabout
aboutwhere
wherethe
thewhole
wholething's
thing’sgoing.
going.
But I’ve
I've always
always been
been aabit
bitof
ofan
anoptimist.
optimist. Things
Things worked
worked out
out great
great on
on the
the
way up,
up, and
and I hope
hope it’s
it'sas
assmooth
smooth the
the other
otherway,
said
way, really.
really. I've
I’ve always said
that
pain, don't
Think to yourself, ‘Well,
'Well, one
one day
day
thatifyou've
if you’vegot
got aa pain,
don’tdwell
dwell on
on it. Think
it's
And it does.”
does."
it’s going
going to
to go.'
go.’ And
24 -year -oldsenior
seniorBeatle
Beatlewas
wasspending
spendingan
anafternoon
afternoon in
in his
his flat.
flat.
The 24-year-old
The
group had
The group
hadbeen
beengiven
givenaafew
few hours
hoursoff
off from
from filming.
filming."This
“Thisis
is more
moreof
of
home than
than the
"And being
being married
married is great,
great,
aa home
the other
otherflat,"
flat,” said
said Ringo.
Ringo. “And
man.
hope we'll
livehere
herefor
fora
longtime.
time.IIonly
onlyhope
don't
man.II hope
we’ll be able to live
a long
hope IIdon’t
get thrown
thrown out
this place
did the
the last
last one
one because
because of the
the behaviour
behaviour
outof
of this
place like I did
offans,
fans,ififthey
theycan
canbe
becalled
calledfans.
fans.They’re
They'reaalot
lotofofscrubbers
scrubbersand
and
of
exhibitionists who
hang around,
around, shout
and night,
night, ring
exhibitionists
who hang
shoutoutside
outsideall
all day and
the
and all that.
that. It's
enough to drive me mad.
mad. They can’t
can't be
be fans.
fans.
the bells
bells and
It’s enough
Real fans
fans don’t
don't behave like that.
that.
"I can’t
can't understand
understand whypeople
reasonablynormal
normal
“I
why peopledon't
don’tlet
let me lead aareasonably
life when
when I come
come home
home from
get out
out of
ofthe
the car
car and
and refuse
refuse to
fromwork.
work.If
If I get
to sign
sign
autographs,
and everybody
everybody near here
autographs,they
theyshout
shoutfour
four letter
letter words
words at me and
hears
not very nice. I’ve
I've tried
tried it every
everyway.
I've tried
tried saying
saying please
hearsit.
it. It's
It’s not
way. I’ve
pleasebe
be
quiet
theywon't.
autographs but
shouting
quiet but they
won’t. I've
I’ve tried signing autographs
but they stay shouting
at the
the door.
door. It’s
It's aa shame,
shame, because
because if any genuine
genuine fan
fan finds
findsout
outwhere
whereII live
and
and comes
comes down,
down,they
theysuffer
suffer because
becauseof
of the
the others."
others.”
put on
onhis
hislatest
latestbuy
buy-– an
an LP
LPby
byWoody
WoodyGuthrie
Guthrie-and
talked about
about the
He put
– and talked
letter
Maker's Mailbag
Mailbag page
page last
last week. It urged
urged The Beatles
letter to
to the
the Melody Maker’s
to feature
feature Ringo
to?“It
"Itdoesn’t
doesn't
Ringo singing
singing more
moreon
on singles.
singles. Would
Would he like to?
bother
botherme.
me. I'm
I’m quite
quite happywith
happy withmy
myone
onelittle
littletrack
trackon
oneach
eachalbum.
album.IIenjoy
enjoy
singing
don't
singing the
theodd
oddnumber
numberor
orso,
so,and
andII wouldn't
wouldn’tlike
liketo
todo
do too
too much.
much.II don’t
see
the lead singer
singer and
and certainly
certainlynot
see myself as the
notthe
thebest
bestsinger.
singer.Still,
Still,I'd
I’dlike
like
to thank
thank that
that reader-Mark
reader – MarkRadford
Radford-–forwriting
for writingsuch
suchaanice
niceletter.
letter. Why
wasn't
letter. Tell him
him I’d
I'd like
liketo
tobuy
buyhim
him
wasn’the
hean
anLP
LP winner?
winner?ItIt was
was aa lovely letter.
an
for writing
writing it. Tell
Tellhim
him to
tosend
send the
the bill to
to the
the MM
MMand
it."
an LP for
andI'll
I’llpay
pay for
for it.”
talked about
about the
the prospect
"I'm made
made up
up-–out
He talked
prospectof
of being
being a father. “I’m
outof
of my
mind
mind with
with happiness,
happiness,and
andMaureen's
Maureen’sso
sothrilled.
thrilled.The
Thebaby's
baby’sonly
onlythe
thesize
size
of aa sixpence,
sixpence, so let’s
let's not
not get
get that
that carried
carried away.
far as
asthe
the baby’s
baby's future
future
away. As far
life's
concerned, well, I didn’t
didn't have
have the
the best
best education
education in
life’s concerned,
in the
the world. I
attended
I've
the kid
attendedsecondary
secondarymodern
modernand
and
I’venot
notdone
donebadly
badlyout
outofofit.
it.If
If the
passes
university or
I'd never
never push
push
passesexams,
exams,he
heor
or she
she can
can go to university
or college, but I’d

it. And I’d
I'd never
never be the
the sort
sortof
of dad
dadwho
whosays,
says,'You
‘You
won't
unless you pass
pass your exams.’
exams.'
won’t get your bike unless
I hate
hate that,
that, man.”
man."
Ringo's child
child be
be encouraged
encouraged to
Would Ringo’s
to be
be a
musician? Andhow
howmuch
muchwould
wouldhe
heor
or she
she have
musician?And
to live with
with the
the “image”
"image" as being
being the son or
daughter
of aa Beatle
or ex-Beatle?
daughter of
Beatle or
“If
"If IIhad
had aa10-year-old
10 -year -oldson
sonorordaughter
daughterright
right
now, yes. He’d
He'd probably
prob ablybe
b elumbered
lumberedwith
with being
being
described
asmy
my kid.
kid. But by the
described as
the time
time he grows
up, I won’t
willI?
up,
won't be
be playing
playing rock’n’roll
rock'n'roll drums,
drums, will
It will
will be
bevery
veryfunny.
funny.IIcan
canimagine
imaginehim
him playing
playing
andsaying,
saying,'Come
‘Comeoff
offit,
it,Dad.
Dad.
all our
our records
records and
Why did
did you
youplay
playall
allthis
thisold-fashioned
old-fashioned rubbish.
rubbish.
Listen to
to THIS sound,
don’tcare
careifif he's
he’s
Listen
sound, man!’
man!' II don't
a musician
says Ringo Starr.
musician or not. Let them
them make
make their
their own mistakes,
mistakes, says
Starr.
When
When I was 16,
16,they
they tried
tried to get me
me in
in aatrade,
trade, which
which is a good
good thing
thing if
you’re
person.II suppose
supposeII wasn't
wasn’tan
anordinary
ordinarypers
person.
you're an ordinary
ordinary person.
on. II took
and
chanceand
andII think
thinkI've
I’ve been
beenlucky.
and chance
“I
days exactly after I’d
joined The
The Beatles
Beatles and
"Imet
metMaureen
Maureen three
three days
I'djoined
and
from
onit's
it’s been
beenaa knockout
knockoutall
allthe
theway.
way.We
We met
from then
then on
met at the
the Cavern.
Cavern.
Doesn’t
Doesn't everybody?”
everybody?"
The Starr
aroundand
andRingo
Ringolaughed
laughedatatit.
it."Very
“Very
Starr poodle
poodle scampered
scampered around
intelligent
thanJohn's.
John’s. John's
John’s dog is just
intelligent dog. Much more intelligent
intelligent than
just
dim.
poodlesare
arevery
very brainy.
brainy. Y'know,
Y’know, there
dim. Tiger isn’t
isn't-– poodles
there are times
times when
when
I’d
well, a week’s
I'd give
giveall
allmy
myearnings
earnings to
tohear
hear this
this dog
dog speak…
speak... well,
week's earnings.”
earnings."
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“I
"I wouldn’t
wouldn't go
on tour as a
drummer ifif I
drummer
was
30. You'd
You’d
was 30.
feel so old"
old”
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EORGE HARRISON
GEORGE
HARRISONIS
ISdeeply
deeplyinterested
intere ste din
inmoney.
money. He
He likes
likes to
to
know precisely
preciselywhat
happening to
Beatles' cash. When
what is happening
to The
The Beatles’
and Ringo Starr are asked about
John Lennon,
Lennon, Paul McCartney
McCartney and
about
money,
they ssay
money, they
ayflatly,
flatly,“Ask
"AskGeorge
George–-he’s
he'sthe
theonly
onlyone
onewho
whoasks
asksthe
the
questions and
questions
andfinds
findsout
outwhere
whereit's
it’s going."
going.”
The
-year -oldlead
leadguitarist
guitarist is
isno
nofinancial
financial wizard.
wizard. But
spends
The 22
22-year-old
But he spends
time than
than the other
other three
three thinking
thinking about
about investments.
investments. "I'm
not
more time
“I’m not
the most
most interested
interested moneyBeatle,"
really the
money Beatle,”said
said Harrison
Harrisonin
inhis
his £20,000
house the
the other
"Just the
the only
only one
one interested
interested in what’s
what's
Surrey house
other week.
week. “Just
happening totoit.
know where
where it's
can quite
quite
happening
it.II like
like to know
it’s going. Actually I can
understand why
bothered. We sit
sitatataccountants’
accountants'
understand
why the
the others
others aren't
aren’tso
so bothered.
meetings and
-and -a -half
meetings
andare
aretold
toldwe've
we’vegot
gottwo
twoper
percent
centof
ofthis
thisand
andfour
four-and-a-half
that. It’s
It'sconfusing
confusing and boring
boring and
at school.
school.
per cent of that.
and like being back at
"Well,after
after aayear
yearor
orso
soofofThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesmaking
makingrecords
records and
and doing
doing well,
“Well,
started trying
John, Paul
Paul and
and Ringo
Ringo
I started
tryingto
to find
find out
out where
whereitit was going. John,
were
But
were equallyinterested.
equally interested.
Butthey
theygave
gavein.
in.I Ididn't.
didn’t.It's
It’seasy
easyto
toget
getblase
blasé
and think
thinkwe're
and
we’remaking
makingplenty
plentyand
andsomebody's
somebody’staking
takingcare
careofofit.
it.But
But
liketo
toknow
knowhow
howmuch
much is
iscoming
coming in;
in; where
where it’s
it's being
being put;
put; how much
much
I like
can spend.
spend. I’m
I'm no
no more
more money-mad
money -madthan
than the
the others.
others. I’ve
I've just
just
I can
persevered and
persevered
andfound
foundout."
out.”
give some
some details.
details. “We
"We all
all have
have some
some private
private
George went on to give
investments. Believe
still haven’t
haven't got aaterrific
terrific amount
amount of
investments.
Believeitit or not, we still
moneyin
ofgroup
groupinvestments
investments in
inthe
thename
name
money
inreal
realcapital.
capital.There
There are
are a lot of
Beatles Ltd,
Ltd,obviously,
obviously,because
because that’s
that's a very
verysafe
safething.
thing. There
There are
are
of Beatles
lump sums
lump
sums in
in bank
bankdeposit
depositaccounts
accountsininthe
thenames
namesofofall
allfour
fourof
of us,
believe.There
Thereisn’t
isn'taamillion
millionpounds
pounds in
in cash
cash or
oranything
anything like that.
that.
I believe.
It's mostly
mostlyinvestments.
It’s
investments.
"Ringo has
has got
gotthis
this brick-building
brick -buildingcompany
company and
and John
and I have
have got
got
“Ringo
John and
supermarket somewhere
somewhere-I
don't
a supermarket
– I don’t
know
don't know
knowwhere
whereititis
is exactly.
exactly. I don’t
know
about Paul.
sure he
about
Paul.But
But I'm
I’m sure
he has
has got
got
'I mulct hasin home le
some good investments
investments as
That's
some
aswell. That’s
tas"Ais to lif.ne m Six coon
ewilt 4,4444 much cash.
how
it's been
been done
done anyway
anyway-we've
how it’s
– we’ve
lississcs Focal
Ycg-, 1E5.5001
and KM.
been
investments.
been partnered
partneredup
upfor
for investments.
I remember
remember being
something
being told something
about two per cent in
in some
some building
building
about
but there
there are so many
many details
details to
society, but
remember
rememberyoujust
you justgive
givein
inin
inthe
theend.
end.It's
It’s
verycomplicated
complicated business,
business, money."
a very
money.”
The
described as
The Beatles are often described
as
millionaires.
like
ay IIor
millionaires."I“Iwouldn't
wouldn’t
liketotos say
or
Ringo
millionaire in
Ringo was
was a millionaire
inanyway,"
any way,”
George declared.
ay there’s
there's aa fair
George
declared."I'd
“I’dssay
fair
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“I
hate buses – they get in
"lhatebuses-theyget
the
way of my posh car”:
thewayofmyposhcar":
and his E-Type Jag
.1George
GeorgeandhisE-TypeJag
the flat he shared
: outside
outsidetheflatheshared
with Ringo in London’s
withRingoinLondon's
Knightsbridge,
July 1964
Knightsbridge,Julyi964

chance
John and
Paul are
chance John
and Paul
are because
because of all the
the
money they’ve
they've earned
earned through
through Northern
NorthernSongs.
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to
spend money
it. Sometimes
Sometimes I
to spend
moneyon
onifif I've
I’ve got it.
haven't
haven’tgot
got anymoney
any moneyon
onme
meatatall
alland
andII have
have to
to
borrow
Mal" [road
[road managers
managers Neil
borrow from
from Neil
Neil or Mal”
Aspinall
and Malcolm
Aspinall and
Malcolm Evans].
Evans].
The Beatles
Beatles ever
everstop
stop to
tothink
think about
about the
the
Do The
comparative poverty
comparative
povertyofofyears
yearsago?
ago?Do
Dothey
theymis
misss
not being
being able
ableto
towalk
walkaround
aroundwithout
without being
being
not
mobbed? Says
"We've never
never really
really
mobbed?
Says George:
George: “We’ve
thought that
that much
we've done
done and
and
thought
much about
about what
what we’ve
what
earned and
are.
what we've
we’ve earned
andhowwell
how welloff
off we are.
That's one reason
reason we’ve
we've kept
kept our
our heads.
heads.
That’s
"Everything still
stillknocks
knocksus
usout
out-we're
“Everything
– we’re not the
types to say,
say,‘We’ve
'We'veearned
earnedplenty
plenty-– that’s
that's
types
enough.' When
hear we’ve
we've sold
soldanother
another
enough.’
When we hear
million or something,
something, we
our
million
westill
still go out of our
minds thinking
and what
what an
an achievement.
achievement.
minds
thinkinghow
howgreat
greatitit is, and
"It wasn’t
wasn't the money
money in
never sat
sat down
down and
and said
“It
in the
the first
first place.
place. We never
said we
we
wanted to
and all
that. The
money's nice,
wanted
to be
be rich
rich and
all that.
The money’s
nice,naturally.
naturally.But
Butitit was
somewhere that
that mattered
mattered-pride.
getting somewhere
– pride.IIthought
thoughtrecentlyit
recently itwould
would be
be
walk down
down aastreet
streetwithout
without people
people saying,
saying, ‘That’s
'That's George Harrison.’
Harrison.'
nice to walk
then you see,
see,IIprobably
probablywouldn't
that street
street and
and able to buy
buyfrom
But then
wouldn’t be in that
from
the shops
shops there
theyweren't
'Don't you
the
thereifif they
weren’tsaying
sayingthat,
that,would
wouldI?I?People
Peoplesay,
say, ‘Don’t
you
miss going
bus ride
ride like any
any normal
normal bloke?
answer's No.
miss
going for a bus
bloke?’' The answer’s
No. What?
What?
Getsome
somedirty
dirtyold
oldman
manbreathing
breathing down
down your neck?
neck?And
youcan
can
Get
And anyway, you
never get on
on buses
buses when
when you want
want to. IIused
usedto
tostand
stand in
inbus
busqueues
queues and
and
never
think about
great ititwould
beto
tohave
haveaacar
carespeciallywhen
theyput
think
about how great
would be
– especially
when they
put
the bus
busand
andthe
theconductor
conductorsaid,
said,‘Sorry
'Sorry-full!'
the chain across the
– full!’
"Inever
neverliked
likedbuses
busesand
andI Ihate
hatethem
themnow
now-because
they get in
inthe
the way
way
“I
– because they
ofmy
myposh
posh car!”
car!"RayColeman
of
Ray Coleman •

"If I’ve
I've got
“If
£500,000,
Z500,000, I’m
I'm
not bothered
with the other
million"
half a million”

be very
very hard
hardfor
for all
all four
four of us to be
I think
think itit would
would be
be
real
anyway. Let's
Let’s say for
real millionaires,
millionaires, anyway.
forexample
example
that a big
bigpop
pop star
star in
in Britain
Britain is
isearning
earning £2,000
that
night. Then
Then say
say for
forexample
exampleThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesearn
earn
aa night.
£4,000
got the
£2,000 for
£4,000 aanight.
night. That
That solo star’s
star's got
the £2,000
himself. "With
it's got to
to be
be split
splitfour
fourtimes
times for
for
himself.
“With us,
us, it’s
performance. That
aa performance.
That makes
makeson
on paper,
paper,£1,000 aa
show.
show. We
Wejust
justdon’t
don'tdo
dothat
that many
many real shows.
shows. And
forus
usto
tobe
bemillionaires
millionaires-– every one
oneof
ofus
us–-would
for
would
mean The
Beatles would
would have
have to gross £4
£4million
million
mean
The Beatles
altogether
for a four-part
split of the
altogether for
four-part split
the money.
money.
"Anddon’t
don't forget
forget there’s
there's a tax fee to
to be
be paid,
paid,
“And
plus Eppy’s
Eppy's percentages.
percentages. “So
"So I’m
I'msure
sure Ringo
Ringoand
and
plus
IIcan’t
can't be
bemillionaires.
millionaires. With John
John and
and Paul
Paul it’s
it'sdifferent
different because
because of their
their
songwriting.
Hey, it sounds
songwriting. Hey,
sounds like I’m
I'm talking
talking myself into being
being broke!
It’s
bad.II know
knowI'm
I’mOK.
OK. “If
It's not
not that
that bad.
"If I’ve
I'vegot
got£500,000,
£500,000,I’m
I'mnot
not really
really
bothered
withthe
theother
otherhalf
halfaa million.
million.For half a million,
bothered with
million, you
youcan
can buy
buy
the
sort of car you want.
the sort
sort of house
hous eyou
youwant,
want,furnish
furnish it, and
and the
the sort
want. The
millionaire business
much you want
want
millionaire
businessisisjust
just status.
status.There's
There’saa limit
limit to
to how much
to
to spend,
spend, in
in my
myopinion.”
opinion."
TheBeatles
Beatlesmeet
meettheir
theiraccountant
accountant every three
thre emonths
months and
and are
are told
told
The
what
that’s why
what is
ishappening
happening to
totheir
theirearnings.
earnings. “I
"Iask
askthe
themost
mostquestions
questions–-that's
why
the
“Also IIoften
the others
others say, ‘Ask
'AskGeorge,’”
George,'"said
saidHarrison.
Harrison. "Also
oftenhave
haveaaprivate
private
chat
aboutmy
my own
own affairs."
affairs.”
chat with
with the
the accountant
accountant about
Despite
money in
Despite their
their fortunes,
fortunes, The Beatles
Beatlesare
arenot
notobsessed
obsessedby
bymoney
in daydayto-day
They do not walk around
withbulging
bulgingwallets.
wallets.Big
Big bills
bills
to-day activities.
activities. They
around with
are
theiroffice, and
are settled
settled through
through their
and Ringo says,
says,“I"Ijust
justdon’t
don'tfind
findanything
anything
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Kinks:
the truth!
the
NMEMAY
MAY28
28What
Whatreally
really happened
happened
NME
_Amen
betweenMick
MickAvory
Avoryand
andDave
DaveDavies
Davies
THE
FUTURE OF
OF The Kinks, out
out of
HE FUTURE
action for
for the moment, following
following
action
the head
injuries sustained
the
head injuries
sustained by
by Dave
Davies at
at Cardiff
Cardiff last
the balance.
Davies
last week,
week, is in the
Just
doing I managed
managed to
to
Just what
what The
The Kinks are doing
find
find out
out earlier
earlierthis
thisweek.
week. Mick
Mick is staying with
his parents
parents in
Molesey, catching
in Molesey,
catchingup
upon
on some
some
early
early nights,
nights, seeing
seeing old
old friends
friendslike
likehis
his drum
drum
tutor.
tutor. Mick
Mick dropped
droppedround
roundtotosee
seeme
me at
at my
home
Kingston.
home in Kingston.
Over a cup of coffee,
coffee, he
anxious to
to clear
clear
Over
he was anxious
up the exaggerated
exaggerated rumours
rumours surrounding
surrounding that
that
"cymbal
incident"."Let's
“cymbal stand incident”.
“Let’sget
getsome
some
things
things straight,"
straight,”he
hesaid.
said. "First
“Firstof
ofall,
all,itit is
ridiculous
kind of
of
ridiculousto
tosuggest
suggestthat
thatititwas
wasany
any kind
publicity
publicitystunt.
stunt.Dave
Davehas
has10
10stitches
stitchesininhis
hishead
head
and we
we don’t
don't need
need that
that kind
kind of
ofpublicity!
publicity!
Secondly, there
there is some
somekind
kindof
ofstupid
stupidrumour
rumour
circulating
fight we
circulatingthat
thatititwas
wasaa fight
we were
were having
having
over
girl in
Bristol. That
nonsense.
over some
some girl
in Bristol.
Thatis
is also nonsense.
It happened
happened because
big
It
because we
we were
were going
goingto
todo
doaa big
rave-up scene during
during ‘Beautiful
'Beautiful Delilah’.
Delilah'.The
The
idea
to wave
wavestuff
stuff around
around and
and generally
generally go
idea was to
mad. Dave counted
counted me
came toward
toward me
me in and came
swinging
guitar. I picked
picked up the
the cymbal
swinginghis
his guitar.
stand
whirled itit around.
stand and whirled
around.ItIt caught
caughthim
himon
on
the
head. I’ve
I've spoken
spoken to
sister
the side
side of
of his
his head.
to Dave's
Dave’s sister
since,although
since, althoughIIhave
have not
not been
beenable
able to
to talk
talk to
to
Dave,and
andthe
thewhole
whole matter
matter is cleared
cleared up."
Dave,
up.”
Mick is now
now getting
getting his
fair share of phone
phone
Mick
his fair
calls at home,
home, imploring
imploring him
the
him not
not to
to leave
leave the
group.
June the
the Kinks
booked for
foraaUS
group. In
In June
Kinks are booked
US
tour,
where Mick
Mick is one
one of
of the
the most
most popular
popular
tour, where
members.
members. About
Aboutthe
thenew
new record,
record,Mick
Micksaid:
said:
"It
got to
“Itwould
wouldbe
be ironic
ironic ifif 'Set
‘Set Me
Me Free'
Free’ got
to No1
No 1
because of this publicity.”
publicity."
reporter from
dailywanted
One reporter
froma national daily
wanted
Mickto
went
Mick
topose
pose with
withcymbal
cymbal and
and drums. He went
out
get some but returned
returned with
guitar. “I
"I
out to
to get
withaa guitar.
couldn't
cymbal," the
the journalist
journalist explained,
explained,
couldn’tget
getaa cymbal,”
"but
musical instrument,
instrument, isn’t
isn't it?”
it?"
“butthe
theguitar
guitarisis a musical
meeting of
of group
group and management
management is
A meeting
called
for this
determine when
called for
this week to determine
when The
The
Kinks can
canresume
resumebookings.
bookings. Meanwhile
Meanwhile Mick
Mick is
Kinks
taking
to help
help him sleep.
sleep."I'm
to
taking pills
pills to
“I’m not
not used
used to
going
early as midnight,”
midnight," he
goingto
tobed
bedas
as early
he said.

T

AstrudGilbertoat
Astrud Gilberto at
HeathrowAirport,
Heathrow Airport,
June1965
June 1965

“I
was aa singing
singing housewife”
"I was
housewife"
MM
MM JUNE
JUNE26
26Astrud
AstrudGilberto
Gilbertomakes
makesher
herquietly
quietly astonishing
astonishing debut
debut

© HULTON-DEUTSCH COLLECTION/CORBIS

RAZIL'S ASTRUD
ASTRUD GILBERTO
GILBERTO is
isaayoung
young
RAZIL’S
and demure
-looking girl who
who takes
takes her
her
and
demure-looking
sudden burst
pretty calmly.
sudden
burst of fame pretty
z
"Iwas
wasjust
justaasinging
singinghousewife,”
housewife," she
she
“I
"Before‘Girl
'GirlFrom
FromIpanema’,
Ipanema,
says. “Before
nothing. I was interested
interested in
music, but
but I used
used to
to
nothing.
in music,
only at
atprivate
privateparties
parties and
and clubs.
sing only
"Wewere
wereall
alljust
justamateurs,
amateurs, but
but we loved
“We
singing and
and most
singing
mostof my
become famous
famous
friends have become
since. So I was
was always
always
since.
KinthAttinur:
interested in music, but
but
interested
Keith Altham
course IIlearned
learned from
of course
my ex-husband
Joao.”
ex-husband Joao."
Astrud specialises in
bossa nova
nova songs.
songs. Has
bossa
she, like
most
bossa nova
inkeenmt
o
exponents, broken out in
I NEED YOU expol
rush of
ofcompositions?
compositions?
INON.www..00404.00.0 +++004.1110.000 a rush
"I've composed
composed a few tunes.
tunes.
“I’ve
Ten or 12
12Brazilian
Braziliansongs
songsand
and aabeguine.
beguine. When
will I perform
themin
inpublic?
public?1I don’t
knowifif
will
perform them
don't know
good enough.
enough.
they are even good
"Ising
sing them
them at
home, to
-year -old
“I
at home,
tomy
myson,
son,four
four-year-old
Joao Marcello.
AndI've
I’ve played
Joao
Marcello. He likes
likes them.
them.And
played
them to
Gilberto, and
and he
he says they’re
they're good."
them
to Joao Gilberto,
good.”
How does
doe sAstrud
Astruddefine
define bossa
bossa nova?

THE KINKS

SET ME FREE

B

"Well, it’s
it'slike
like‘New
'NewCharm’.
Charm'. Bossa
Bossa nova
“Well,
nova is
is
rhythm and
never exciting like rhythm
andblues.
blues.But
But it
charm. Somebody
Somebodyhas
le."
has charm.
hasbossa,
bossa, like ‘It’.”
Are Astrud
Astrud Gilberto’s
Gilberto's tastes
tastes restricted
restricted to
to
Brazilian music?
Brazilian
"No, IIlike
liketo
tolisten
listento
toany
any kind
kind of
of music.
music. I sing
sing
“No,
mostlyBrazilian
and that
that means
means bossa
bossa
mostly
Brazilian songs, and
because that
that is our
our national
national music. But
nova because
course, there
there are
are many
many
of course,
tempos
different moods and tempos
bossa nova.
in bossa
"In fact, I like
like to
to sing
sing jazz.
jazz.
“In
At home,
home, yes, but
but not
not in
public. I sing in English
English as
public.
well as
as Portuguese,
Portuguese, because
because
learned some English
I learned
high school
school in
I'm
at high
in Rio. I’m
bigfan
fan of
ofSinatra’s
Sinatra's and
and
a big
EllaFitzgerald’s.”
Fitzgerald's."
of Ella
How did
didAstrud
Astrudcome
cometo
to
make “Girl
"GirlFrom
FromIpanema”?
Ipanema"?
make
"Well,Joao
JoaoGilberto
Gilberto was
was my
myhusband,
husb and, now
now
“Well,
divorced, and
divorced,
andhe
heknew
knewStan
StanGetz.
Getz.Getz
Getzgot
got to
to
'De safinado' from
husb and's record.
record.
know ‘Desafinado’
from my husband’s
Theywere
when it was
was decided
decided to
to
They
were making
makingitit when
something sung
told
have something
sungin
in English.
English. Joao told
them that
them
thatII could
coulddo
doit."
it.”

“Bossa
nova
"Bossa nova
is never exciting
rhythm
like rhythm
and blues, but
but it
it
has
has charm’”
charm"
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Rock’n’soul!
Rock'n'soul!
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MM JUNE
Burke tells
tells
MM
JUNE 18
18 Solomon
Solomon Burke
...xactly
us
exactlyhow
howhe
hesees
sees it

1965
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I'M
’MGOING
GOING TO
TO tell
tell you
you exactly
exactlyhow
howIIsee
seeit.
it.
Blues, rhythm
rhythm and
and blues, jazz
jazz and
and spiritual
spiritual
music
are all part
part of the
the same
same thing.
thing.
music to
to me
me are
Sometimes your
expresses a deeper
deeper
Sometimes
your blues
blues expresses
feeling
feeling and
andtells
tellsaa more
moredirect
directstory.
story.
Rock'n'roll
type of
ofaction
action blues
blues that
that
Rock’n’roll is a type
expresses aavery
expresses
very young
youngfeeling,
feeling,while
whilejazz
jazzis
is
the type
type of person
person who thinks
thinks very deeply
for the
and likes
and
likes to
to relax.
relax.
Now
Rock'n's oul is
issimply
simply aacombination
combination of
Now Rock’n’soul
of
R&B,country-and-western,
country-and-western, spirituals
spirituals and
and rock
R&B,
'n'roll. So far
far as
asI’m
I'mconcerned,
concerned, it’s
it's soul
soul music.
music.
’n’roll.
And
soul music
music is
the
And that's
that’swhat
whatIIlove.
love.I'd
I’d say
say soul
is the
true expression
had a
true
expressionand
andfeeling
feelingof
oftoday.
today.I had
song called
Me" and
and it said
said
song
called"IfYou
“If You Need
NeedMe
Me Call Me”
nothing that
million
nothing
thatisn't
isn’tsaid
saidby
byany
anyone
oneof
of a million
people. I had
had another,
another, "Everyb
odyNe
eds
people.
“Everybody
Needs
SomebodyTo
and this
this is so true
true from one
Somebody
ToLove",
Love”, and
toaahundred
hundred and
and ninety-nine.
ninety-nine. This
day old to
Thisis
is
belief, and
and IIthink
think ititcan
canbe
bethe
thegreatest
greatestthing
thing
my belief,
the world if everyone
everyone would
would just
just consider
consider it
in the
the music
today. Don’t
Don'tseparate
separate this
this type
type
the
music of today.
from that.
that. It's
saying the
the same
same thing.
thing.
from
It’s all saying
myself, I love
lovejazz
jazz and
and folk music,
music,
For myself,
Dixieland especially,
g(Wand
and rock’n’roll.
rock'n'roll.
Dixieland
especially,and
andCC&W
JimmyWitherspo
on, now
number -one
Jimmy
Witherspoon,
now I'm
I’m his number-one
fan. And Ray Charles,
Charles, man,
man, that’s
that's it!
fan.
it! Ray
Charles and
Raelettes, this
this is the
the soul
Charles
and The
The Raelettes,
sound. It's
church sound.
sound.
It’s really
really a church
sound.Ray
Ray has
has so
so
much feeling
Moon Comes
Comes
much
feeling he
he can
can sing
sing "The
“The Moon
The Mountain”
Mountain" and
and make
sound
Over The
make it sound
Jackson-she's
soulful. Mahalia Jackson
– she’sthe
the greatest
greatest
female gospel
When she
sings
female
gospel singer
singer there
thereis.
is. When
she sings
"Didn't It Rain”,
Rain", man,
man, she moves
moves it.
it.And
“Didn’t
And James
Brown-–of
course he’s
he's a great
great artist.
artist.
Brown
of course
you can
can see
kind of music
music if it
So you
see I like all kind
moves. Of
Ofyour
admire The
moves.
your British groups, I admire
RollingStones
Stones-they're
favourites-and
Rolling
– they’re my favourites
– andThe
Undertakers. That's
can think
think of.
Undertakers.
That’sall
allII can
of. The
Beatles? I think
think I heard
heard a little too much
much of them.
them.
Beatles?
Then too,
Dylan's ssongs.
ongs. IIwas
wassitting
sitting
Then
too, I dig Bob Dylan’s
record company,
company, Atlantic, with Jerry
in my record
and we
wewere
werelistening
listening to
to this
this album,
album,
Wexler, and
BringingltAllBackHome.
different.
Bringing
It All Back Home.He's
He’s so different.
Maybe he's
strong with
but he's
Maybe
he’s a little too strong
withit,
it, but
he’s
great. Anyway, that
that “Maggie’s
"Maggie's Farm”
Farm" hit
great.
and I said:
said: “That’s
"That's written
written by
me and
wonderful guy."
aa wonderful
guy.”
about soul:
soul: that’s
that's what
what
Talking about
they've got
they’ve
got over
over here.
here. This
This Mike
Mike
Cotton Band, they’ve
they've got it, and
and
Cotton
fabulous cars.
in and
and
fabulous
cars.To
To walk in
ask: “What
"What songs
songs of mine
mine do
do you
you
ask:
know?" and
and hear
know?”
hearthem
themsay:
say:"Tell
“Tell
us what
what you
you going
going to
tosing
singand
and
us
well playit,"
we’ll
play it,” and
they do…
do... That’s
That's
they
something
something
these days.
these

I

Stones car trouble

NME MAY
BillallWyman
recounts
thethe
band’s
NME
MAY2121
vvyman
recounts
um sterrifying
terrifying
near-death
experienceininLong
Long Beach,
Beach, California
hear
-maul experience
California
66

another had her
her foot
foot crushed.
one hand, another
HE ROOF’S
CAVINGin.
in. Stand
Stand
ROOF'S CAVING
It
up and
It was horrible.
horrible.
and push
push on
onit,”
it," someone
someone
We
two-day recording
recording session
We did
did a two-day
sessionin
in
shoutedand
andII obeyed
obeyedin
in a flash.
shouted
Angeles, cutting
cutting nine
all,to
Los Angeles,
nine tracks
tracks in all,
to
We Stones
Stones have
have been
in some
crashes
We
been in
some awful
awful crashes
add to the
we did
did at
at Chess in
and jams in our
thiswas
was the
the four
four we
in Chicago
Chicago
and
our career, but
but this
the
earlier. We're
earlier.
We’re dead
dead pleased
pleased with
withthem,
them,and
and
worst ever.
ever. I thought
we would
would all
all be
worst
thought we
ideasfor
for our
our next
next single
single from
from two
two of
of
have ideas
crushed and suffocated
in that
that big
big
crushed
suffocated in
the
be until
untilnext
nextJuly,
July,
limousine on Long Beach, California.
the tracks,
tracks, but
but itit won’t
won't be
limousine
California. There
we have
havean
anEP
EPtotocome
comeout
outnext
next month
month
as we
must have been
must
been aahundred
hundred teenagers
teenagers on
when we get home.
when
the roof
roof of
of the
the car
car and more piling
the
piling on to
to
Brian won’t
Jacksonville, Florida.
Florida.
them,like
likeaa rugby
scrum.The
Thecar
carwas
was
won't forget
forget Jacksonville,
them,
rugby scrum.
We had aaglorious
glorious pool
pool there
there and were
surroundedand
and bodies
bodies were
were jammed
jammed
surrounded
doing some
karate beside
fell
doing
some karate
beside itit when
when he
he fell
against the
side and windows. Girls, looking
against
the side
looking
heavily.
dayaa lump
came up
up on
on his
terrified,fought
foughtfor
forbreath.
breath.We
Wein
in the
the car
heavily. Next
Next day
lump came
terrified,
chest
toldhim
himhe
hehad
had
chest and the doctor
doctor told
all stood
up and pushed
ourlives
lives on
on the
the
stood up
pushed for
for our
cracked
tworibs.
ribs.He
Hewears
wearsa classic belt,
cracked two
belt,
roofto
tokeep
keepititfrom
fromcoming
comingininon
onus.
us. We
roof
which
couldn’thave
havegot
gotout
outof
ofthe
thecar
carififitithad.
had.
which we call his
hiscorsets!
corsets! He’s
He'srecovering
recovering
couldn't
rapidly,
I’mglad
gladto
tosay.
say.
rapidly, I'm
I really
the roof
roofwould
wouldcome
come in.
in.
really thought
thought the
We're having
bit of
We’re
having a bit
My
My arms ached
ached as we
we
a holiday
holiday following
following our
pushed for
quiteaa few
pushed
for quite
five shows in LA.
LA. We’re
We're
minutes to keep the
minutes
the roof
roof
"There must have five
doing an extra
extra farewell
farewell
doing
up. The car was
wasbattered
battered
been a hundred
New York
York on
show in New
on
and dented.
This terrifying
dented.This
terrifying
30th, but
but have
Sunday 30th,
scene took
took place
place after
after aa
teenagers on the some days
daysoff
off before
before it,
it,
raving wild
wild concert
concert at
raving
we're splitting
splitting up
so we’re
up and
Long
Long Beach,
Beach,where
where9,000
9,000
roof of the car and making
making our
our various
various ways
kids
kids went
went berserk.
berserk. Our
Our
there.
Brian
and
back
there.
Brian
and
quick
quick getaway
getaway misfired.
misfired.
more piling on"
will stay
stay on
I will
on at
at Los
Los
We were told
told to
to make for
for
Angeles... We
We like
like it
it here,
here,
Angeles…
an exit
exit but
but itit was too
too
the sun and everything,
everything, and
the
and
narrowfor
narrow
for the
the limousine
MCI LONG BEACH ARENA
there are some interesting
interesting
there
to
We backed
to get
get through.
through. We
VI EAST WIN
to go
goat
places to
at night.
night. We'll
We’ll
and made
madefor
for another
another exit.
exit.
and
fly to
New
York.
Mick and
fly
to
New
York.
Mick
again, and by
Too narrow
narrow again,
r-4
Keith are buying
buying aa car
car and
Keith
this
this time
time 6,000
6,000 kids bore
bore
are going
going to
todrive
drive through
through
are
down
down on the
the car.
car.Before
Before
the Arizona desert
desert for their
their
the
they
they could stop
stop and
and think,
think,
holiday, and Charlie
Charlie says
holiday,
says
they
they were
were trapped
trapped against
he's going
going on his own
own to
to
he’s
itit or
or on
on the
the roof,
roof, where
where
Gettysburg in
Gettysburg
in Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
they
they jumped
jumped for
for safety.
to see
uncover
to
see if he can uncover
The
The police
police started
started
American
some more American
swinging
swinging their
their long
long
history, of
of which
which he's
history,
he’s
batons,
batons, hitting
hitting at
getting to
expert.
getting
to be
be an expert.
everything
everything as they
they tried
tried
Maybe he’ll
he'll give
givean
Maybe
an address
to
to restore
restore order. There
There
from there,
from
there, just
just like
were
were several
several casualties.
casualties.
President Lincoln
Lincoln did!
did!
President
One
One girl lost fingers
fingers on
TICKETS $5. $4 $3

“T

“There must have
been a hundred
teenagers on the
roof of the car and
more piling on”
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“We’re
"We're full of
ambition…”
ambition..."
That
kind of
of vision
vision has
has already
already cost
cost
That kind
THE
YARDBIRDSa alead
leadguitarist,
guitarist,
THE YARDBIRDS

Eric Clapton.
Clapton. Now
they and
Eric
Now they
and
Clapton’s
Beck
Clapton's replacement
replacement Jeff
Jeff Beck
are surging
surging boldly
boldly onwards.
onwards.
are
First, "For
First,
“ForYour
Your Love".
Love”. Next,
Next, an
an
assignment
assignment in
in medieval
medieval costume
costume
and
advice for
for young
young players…
players...
and advice

MARCH 27
27 —
— MELODY MAKER MARCH
SINCE
THEYSTARTED
STARTEDatatRichmond’s
Richmond's
INCE THEY
Crawdaddy Club three
three years
Yardbirds
Crawdaddy
years ago, The Yardbirds
had more
more than
than their
First
have had
their share
shareof
of bad luck. First
all,singer,
singer,Keith
KeithRelf
Relfsuffered
sufferedaacollapsed
collapsed lung
lung
of all,
the crucial
crucial moment
moment –- the moment
moment when
at the
when a
R&Brecord
recordmight
mighthave
havetaken
takenthem
them to
tothe
the
good R&B
top.Now
guitarist Eric Clapton
Clapton has
has left and
and the group has
has
top.Now lead guitarist
had
another adjustment.
had to make another
adjustment.And
Andthis
thisnew
new change
change comes
comes
just
Love",isismoving
movingup
upthe
the
just when
when their
theirlatest
latestdisc,
disc,"For
“ForYour
Your Love”,
chart. Eric's
-session guitarist
chart.
Eric’s replacement
replacementisisex
ex-session
guitaristJeff
Jeff Beck,
leading exponent
exponent in
Jeffpoints
points out,
a leading
inthe
theuse
useofofaa"steel".
“steel”.As
As Jeff
few groups
groups feature
feature this
this shrill, sometimes
sometimes whining
whining sound.
sound.
guitarist Paul
Samwell-Smith was
talkative mood
mood
Bass guitarist
Paul Samwell-Smith
was in
in a talkative
when
caught him
when I caught
himbetween
betweenrehearsals
rehearsalsfor
forReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady, Go!.
who has
has now
nowentered
entered the
the recording
recording side of the
the business,
business,
Sam, who
too,
do with
with recording
recording 'For
too, said:
said: "Though
“ThoughII had
hadaa lot to do
‘ForYour
Your
Love',
don't really
really believe
b elievethe
theYardbirds
Yardbirdssound
sound can
can be
Love’, IIdon’t
captured on
good
captured
ondisc-the
disc – theR&B
R&Bsound,
sound,that
thatis.
is.We
We have
have a good
Keith,fine
fineguitarists
guitarists in
Chris and
and Jeff, and
and aa good
good »
singer in Keith,
in Chris

DAVID MAGNUS / REX SHUTTERSTOCK

S
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TheYardbirdsin'65:
The
Yardbirds in ’65:
(I-r)JimMcCarty,Chris
(l–r)
Jim McCarty, Chris
Dreja, Keith
Keith Relf,
Relf,Jeff
Jeff
Beck,PaulSamwell-Smith
Beck,
Paul Samwell-Smith
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Meet
Of Beat”
Meet the
the “Stars
"Stars Of
Beat"
In March
March and
April 191
MELODYMAKER
MAKERruns
uns aa
In
and April
1965, MELODY
series in
series
in which
which beat
beat groups
groupslike
likeThe
The Beatles,
Beatles, Stones
Stones
and
and Yardbirds
Yardbirds offer
offer advice
advice to
to aspiring
aspiring musicians…
musicians...
Samwell-Smith bass
Paul Samwell-Smith
bass
The bass is
isessentially
essentially a backing
backing
The
instrument because
instrument
becauseyou
you are
are
dealing in
low frequencies.
frequencies.
dealing
in such low
know Jack
JackBruce
Bruce with
with Graham
Graham
IIknow
Bond plays
plays a six-string
six -string bass
Bond
guitar, but
not very
very keen
guitar,
butII am not
keen
breaks, except
except in
on bass breaks,
injazz.
jazz.
can play
play some
somewonderful
wonderful
You can
don't
progressions but they don’t
really come across.
across.Actually,
really
Actually,
usedto
toplay
playlead
leadguitar
guitar in
IIused
rock group
group and the
the best
best thing
thing
a rock
to learn
finger style
to
learn is finger
styleon
onan
an
acoustic. The action
action is far
far
acoustic.
more interesting
interesting than
more
thanititlooks.
looks.
people are
Thousands of people
are
wasting their
their money
wasting
money on
on
equipment, just
expensive equipment,
just to
learn. Amateur
Amateur groups spend
learn.
thousands of
thousands
of pounds
pounds on
on
equipment and
rather
equipment
and it's
it’s all rather
lumber. They are very
very keen
keen
a lumber.
it's a great
great hobby,
hobby, but
but
and it’s
instruments are
instruments
are so expensive.

GETTY IMAGES, ZOLA BELLA/AP

Dreja rhythm
rhythm guitar
Chris Dreja
youare
area
rhythmguitarist
guitarist
IfIf you
a rhythm
don't try
into
don’t
tryto
topush
pushyour
your way into
foreground.You
the foreground.
You must
provide strong backing.
backing.The
provide
The
rhythm guitarist
to
rhythm
guitaristisis the
the person
person to
knit together
together the
knit
therest
rest of
of the
the
group. The
group.
The group's
group’ssound
soundisis
empty without
rhythm guitar,
empty
withoutaa rhythm
but even
you mustn’t
mustn't
but
even so you
overcrowd anybody.
try to
to get
get
overcrowd
anybody. I try
that punchy
between
that
punchy sound
sound in between
andtreble
treble but
but never
never get
get itit
bass and
cutting through.
through.The
cutting
The rhythm
guitar should
third thing
thing
guitar
should be the third
to listen
listen for;
for; vocalist,
to
vocalist, lead guitar,
then rhythm.
don't count
then
rhythm.II don’t
countbass,
bass,
it's always there.
there. I’ve
I've never
never had
it’s
had
instruction. I just
just started
started
any instruction.
with friends
listened to
to
with
friendsand
and we listened
Bo Diddley
Didd ley and
andJimmy
Jimmy Reed.
Reed.
Bo
Once you
Once
youhave
have the
thebasics,
basics,
develop your own technique
technique
develop
from there,
from
there, to
to fit
fit your
your group
group and
and
their music.
Yardbirds are
their
music. The
The Yardbirds
are
trying to
to get
get hold
hold of
of new
always trying
advanced sounds,
listen to
to
advanced
sounds, so I listen
records, the
records,
the backing,
backing, the
the chords
chords
just develop
develop small subtleties
subtleties
and just
progressions, which
and progressions,
whichmake
makeall
all
the difference.

Keith Relf
Relf harmonica
harmonica
Keith
begin with,
with, the
the instrument.
instrument.
To begin
usethe
theordinary
ordinary Super
Super Vamper,
Vamper,
IIuse
like most
most of
of the bluesmen,
bluesmen, a very
like
simple up
-hole diatonic
diatonic vamper.
vamper.
simple
10-hole
for playing
playing blues,
As for
blues, ifif you
you play
play itit
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drummer in
don't think
think the
the group
group sound
make ititany
any
drummer
inJim.
Jim.But
But I don’t
soundis
is going to make
more, however good the
the group.
more,
"I am
am all
all for
foraawhole
wholeorchestra
orchestra behind
behind The
it's necessary
neces sary for
“I
The Yardbirds
Yardbirdsif it’s
sound-which,
tune or
or
the sound
– which,ininmy
myopinion,
opinion,makes
makesor
or breaks
breaks a record. The tune
can be
be good,
good,but
butwith
withthe
thesame
samegroup
groupline-up
line-upand
and sound,
sound, the
the disc
disc
lyrics can
can be
I'm not
not saying
saying that
that in
-piece
can
be a flop. I’m
in the
the future
futurewe're
we’regoing
goingto
tosee
seeaa 12
12-piece
but ififnecessary
necessary our
our sound
sound will be
be supplemented.
supplemented. On
Yardbirds but
On `ForYour
‘For Your
Love' we
weused
usedbongos
bongos and
and harpsichord,
harpsichord, and
don't feel,
Love’
andfor
for this
this reason
reasonII don’t
however
howevergood
goodwe
we maybe
may belive,
live,that
thatwe
weshould
shouldplay
playititlive
live on,
on, for
instance,
instance,RSG!.
RSG!.
"Youcan
canquote
quote this,”
this,"said
saidSam.
Sam.“It’s
"It'sthe
theaudience
audiencethat
that listens
listens which
which
“You
isthe
themostimportant
is
most importantfactor-NOT
factor – NOTthe
thegroup
grouptrying
trying to
to promote their
Forthis
this reason,
reason,records
recordsmustbe
perfect, and
sound. For
must be perfect,
and the
the only
numbers which
are those
thosewh
ich will sound
sound
numbers
whichshould
shouldbe
beplayed
playedlive
live are
which
thesameas
the same asthe
therecorded
recordedversion.
version.The
Theexception
exceptionto
tothis
thisrule
ruleis the
numberwhich,
betterplayed
number which,because
becauseof
of itssound,
its sound,will
will invariably be better
played
live.A
ha iryR&B
R&Bnumber
numberwill
willsound
soundterrible
terribleon
onrecord
recordififit's
theloud,
live. A hairy
it’s the
loud,
atmospheric type.
atmospheric
"In every case
case it’s
it'sthe
the person
person sitting
sitting at home
home watching
watching TV
TVwho
must
“In
who must
get the true, proper
proper sound.
sound. I am
am convinced
convinced they
they don’t
don't want
want to hear
but thin
thin version
version of
ofaarecord
recordbecause
becausethere
isn'taaharpsichord
harpsichord
aalive
live but
there isn’t
in
io!"Nick
in the
thestud
studio!”
NickJones
Jones

- NME
—
NME APRIL
APRIL 2 2—Yardbirds Keith
Keith Relf
Yardbirds
Relf and
Dreja at
atthe
theFifth
Fifth
Chris Dreja
National Jazz
Blues
National
Jazz&
& Blues
Festival in Richmond,
Richmond,
Festival
August 6,
6,1965
Surrey, August
1965

straight, you
straight,
you don't
don’tget
getaa blues
sound.You
to persevere,
persevere,
sound.
You have to
keep blowing
blowing away
sucking
keep
away and
and sucking
because you
at it, because
you have to suck
to get
get a blue,
blue, bent
bent note.
note. It’s
It's
to
something that
something
that comes with
practice, and
suddenly it
it
practice,
and suddenly
comesto
overnight. II must
comes
to you
you overnight.
must
it's no
no good
good taking
taking
add this: it’s
instrument for
foraa tune
a CCinstrument
tune in C
expecting to
blue
and expecting
to get
get a blue
won't do
sound; you won’t
do it.
it. You
You
need to transpose.
transpose. So you’d
you'd
need
takeaa C harmonica to play
take
blues in G. Likewise,
Likewise, ifif you
blues
you
wanted to
wanted
toplay
playaablues
bluesin
in E,
E,
takeaa harmonica
harmonica in
take
in A.

Jim McCarty drums
attach more
more importance
importance
I attach
drumming to
when drumming
to drive
drive and
and
rather than technique.
technique.
dynamics rather
think I've
I think
I’ve only
only had
had one
one lesson
lesson
but sometimes
sometimes II wish I’d
I'd
ever, but
more. They
Theyare
areimportant,
important,
had more.
but drummers
drummers pay
too much
but
pay too
attention to
attention
to their
theirtechnique
techniqueand
and
they end
end up by not
not swinging.
swinging.
they
big technician
technician does not
not play
The big
with the
the group
group and he
he doesn’t
doesn't
with
together. Lots
of young
hold it together.
Lots of
drummers ask
about the
the fast
fast
drummers
ask me about
build-ups The
build-ups
The Yardbirds
Yardbirdsdo.
do. It's
It’s
just
something that
that comes after
after
just something
while. You
Youjust
justhave
haveto
tointerpret
interpret
a while.
what you feel, and what
what you
you think
think
what
the sound
listen
the
sound needs.
needs. You must listen
to records,
records, because
to
because even if they
feature bad
feature
bad drummers
drummersthey
theycan
can
something. What
What not
not
teach you something.
to do!
do! I like to play very
very loud
to
loud and
and
very soft.
very
soft.II use big sticks.

rillHE
HEYARDBIRDS
YARDBIRDS
WERE
eatingstrawberry
strawberryyoghurt
yoghurt when
when II
WERE
eating
told
told them.
them."It's
“It’sjumped
jumpedtotoNo
No4,"
4,”IIsaid,
said,"and
“andititlooks
lookslike
likeitit
might
higher next
week!" Drummer
Drummer Jim
McCarty's
might go higher
next week!”
Jim McCarty’s
mouth
rhythm guitarist
mouthfell
fell open and rhythm
guitaristChris
ChrisDreja
Dreja sent his thin,
gold
-framed sunglasses
sunglasses clattering
clattering to
the floor.
gold-framed
to the
The five refugees
refugees from
from Rolling Stones
Stones land,
land, whose
The
whose"ForYour
“For Your Love"
Love”
(recorded under
under their
their own
supervision) has
Chart,
(recorded
own supervision)
has rocketed
rocketedup
up the
the NME Chart,
genuinely amazed.
amaz ed. They
They are
are far
farfrom
frombeing
beingovernight
overnight stars
stars in
in the
the
were genuinely
pop business.
business. They
Would" last
last
pop
Theygot
got into
into the
the chart
chartbrieflywith
briefly with"I“IWish
WishYou
You Would”
ManagerGiorgio
GiorgioGomelsky
Gomelskyhas
beenpushing
pushingtheir
theirname
nameand
year. Manager
has been
– and
moody image
image –-for
a moody
for almost
almosttwo
two years.
years.
might still
still be
bepushing
pushing if
ifGraham
Graham Gouldman,
Gouldman, aa member
member of
the
They might
of the
Manchester Mocking
group, hadn’t
hadn't seen
seen them
them in
Beatles'
Manchester
Mocking Birds group,
in The Beatles’
Christmas show
Hammersmith and
Christmas
show at Hammersmith
andthought
thoughtof
of them
themwhen
when he
he wrote
"For Your
Love".
“For
Your Love”.
"He sent
sent the
the song
song to
toEMI,
EMI,but
butthey
theyturned
turned ititdown.
down.
Chris told me: “He
Then he
sent a demo
demo to
music publisher
publisher and
Then
he sent
to a music
andititwas
wasplayed
playedto
tous.
us.We
We
the number
numb erwhen
liked the
whenwe
weheard
heardititfor
for the
the first
first time;
time;all
all except
except Eric
guitarist. Things
Things came
came to a head.
head. Eric
Ericreally
reallyhad
Clapton, our lead guitarist.
had
hate against
against "For
Love". He
Hesaid
said ititwouldn’t
wouldn't mean
mean aathing
a hate
“ForYour
Your Love”.
thingififitit
released. So he left
leftthe
the group
group about
about a month
month ago.
wehave
have
were released.
ago. Now we
got Jeff Beck
Be ckinstead.
inste ad.
got
"Some people
people ssay
ayJeff
looksaabit
bitlike
likeMick
MickJagger.
doesn'tmean
mean
“Some
Jeff looks
Jagger. ItItdoesn’t
anything. We
musical ability,
wouldn't
anything.
We chose
chose him
himfor
for his
his musical
ability, not
not his
his looks. I wouldn’t
saywe've
Stones since
since we
westarted,”
started,"
say
we’ve been
been under
underthe
theshadow
shadowof
of The
The Rolling Stones
"Iknow
knowwe
followedthem
them as
asresidents
residents of
ofthe
theRichmond
Richmond
Chris went on. “I
we followed
Crawdaddy Club when
when they
they moved
moved on,
on,but
butthe
thetruth
truth is
isthat
thatattendances
attendances
Crawdaddy
right off
offat
atfirst.
first.People
Peoplemissed
missed the
the Stones.”
Stones."
fell right
Jim McCarty
McCarty chipped
chipped in:
could have
have tried
tried to
back customers
customers the
in:"We
“We could
to get back
the
easywayright from the start,
start, we
easy
way –imitating
imitatingthe
theStones'
Stones’act
actand
andso
soon.
on.But
But right
decided that
decided
thatwasn't
wasn’tfor
for us.
us.
"Wedidn’t
didn't do
do any
anyStones
Stonesnumbers,
numbers, and whereas
whereas theywere
“We
they wereaabit
bit scruffy,
scruffy,
decided we’d
we'd be smart.
smart. We were
were getting
getting only
only£15
night between
between us
we decided
£15 aa night
us at
that time,
-of -the -bill act.”
act."
that
time,but
butwe
wedecided
decidedto
tobe
beas
asprofessional
professionalasasaatop
top-of-the-bill
urge to
to be
bemore
morethan
than just
just aarun-of-the-mill
run-of-the-mill beat
This urge
beat group
groupstill
still exists
exists
among The
expressively, about
about recording
recording
among
The Yardbirds.
Yardbirds. They talk quickly, expressively,
their own numbers
numbers and
sound. Sounds
Sounds fascinate
fascinate them.
them.
their
and achieving
achieving a new sound.
"We've got aaharpsichord
harpsichord on
was told
told with
with obvious
obvious
“We’ve
on`ForYour
‘For YourLove',"
Love’,” I was
delight. "It
Sam's idea (Sam is their
their name
name for
delight.
“It was Sam’s
for Paul
Paul SamwellSamwell- Smith,
Smith,
bass guitarist,
guitarist, who
man).
bass
whoacts
actsas
asAgift
A&R man).
"Sam is full
full of
ofideas.
ideas. He’s
He'sgoing
going to
togo
goplaces
placesfast.
fast.Then
Then there’s
there's Jeff. He
He
“Sam
somany
manyweird
sounds out
his lead
leadguitar
guitar you’d
you'dthink
thinkhe’d
he'dtrained
trained
gets so
weird sounds
out of his
an effects
effectsman.
man. Cars
Carshooting,
hooting,chickens
chickenssquawking…
squawking... he
hecan
canimitate
imitate
as an
them all on that
that guitar!”
guitar!"
them
All the
the Yardbirds
Yardbirds are
are emphatic
emphatic that
thattheir
theirfollow-up
follow-upto
to"ForYour
“For Your Love"
Love”
willbe
beentirely
entirelydifferent.
different.
"Nothing
personal,"
they,
s ay,“but
"butwe
wewouldn’t
wouldn't
will
“Nothing
personal,”
they
say,
the idea of
offollowing
followingaarecord
recordlike
like‘Downtown’
'Downtown' with a record
record like
like the
`IKnow
KnowA
Place'.Petula
PetulaClark
Clarkmade
made aamistake
mistake there.”
there."
‘I
A Place’.

T

H andson:
producer/
Hands
on: producer/
manager/director
manager/director
GiorgioGomelskyogO5
Giorgio Gomelsky, 1965
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Chris told me: “We’re
"We're full
fullof
ofambition.
ambition.And
Chris
And we
intend
concentrate on
records most
most of
intend to concentrate
on our
our records
all. We
Wewant
wantto
tobe
besensible
sensiblewith
withour
ourearnings.
earnings.
all.
I'm
to invest
invest in
inaabusiness
businessand
and the
the others
others
I’m going to
hope
something like
hope to
to do something
likethat
thatas
aswell."
well.”
been more
more than
than aa few ups
ups and
and
There have been
downs in
the career
days
downs
in the
careerof
of The
The Yardbirds.
Yardbirds. Two days
after aarecording
recordingsession,
session,last
lastautumn
autumn their
their
after
lead
Relf,collapsed
collapsed and
and was
lead singer,
singer, Keith Relf,
was
taken
diagnosis:
taken to
to hospital
hospitalseriously
seriouslyill. The diagnosis:
a perforated
perforated lung.
group came
came close to splitting
splitting up at this
this
The group
time
recovered. Smiles
time but
but Keith
Keith recovered.
SmilesChris:
Chris:"We
“We
can't
happening so
can’t complain
complainnow!
now! Things
Things are happening
so
fast it’s
it's difficult
difficult to
to take
take everything
everything in
and
in and
appreciate
appreciateit!"
it!”KeithAltham
Keith Altham
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FOR
YOUR
LOVE

The Yardbirds
withthe
thesoon
soon-The
Yardbirdswith
to-depart
to
-depart Eric Clapton
Clapton (right)
(right)
in Woolwich
January21,1965
21, 1965
in
Woolwich, ,January

"It came
“It
to a head.
Eric really
had a hate
had
against ‘For
Tor
Your Love"
Love’”

INNTHE
fieldin
inWindsor
Windsor sat
sat
THE MIDDLE of aa field
Yardbirds
dressed as
Yardbirds vocalist
vocalist Keith
Keith Relf dressed
Elizabethan page with plumed
plumed hat
hat
an Elizabethan
and
around his
and huge
huge silk ruff around
his neck.
neck. The rest of
the
wearing suits of armour
armour and
and
the group
group were wearing
medieval
might be
medieval costumes.
costumes.You
You might
be excused
excused for
thinking
thinking that
thatthe
the most
most modern
modern group
group in
Britain
itsmind
mind unless
unless you had
had
Britain had
had gone
gone out
out of its
spotted
-producer Giorgio
behind the
the cameras.
cameras.
spottedmanager
manager-producer
Giorgio Gomelsky behind
For Ye
YeYardbirds
Yardbirds had
had gone
gone all
allOlde
OldeWorlde
Worldefor
forthe
thebenefit
benefitofofUS
USTV.
TV.
"We decided
decided to
'For Your Love’
Love'in
inaafive-minute
five-minute film
film for the
the US
“We
to play
play ‘For
market,"
shot the
the whole
whole thing
thing in
in
market,”Keith
Keith told
told me.
me. "We
“We shot
in the
theRikki
Rikki Tik Club in
Windsor
small field. We
Wethought
thought the
the costumes
costumes would
Windsor and
and outside
outsidein
in a small
would
make
thing more visually interesting.”
interesting."
make the
the whole thing
Highlight of the
the production
production was
wearing a suit
suit of
of
Highlight
was when
when Jim McCarty, wearing
armour,
"cavalier" Jeff
JeffBeck.
Beck.“Unfortunately
"Unfortunately
armour,backed
backedinto
intoaa sword
sword worn
worn by “cavalier”
it wasn’t
wasn't a complete
complete suit and
and the
the back
b ackplate
platewas
wasmissing
missing-get
– get the
the point?"
point?”
enquired
sure that
enquiredKeith.
Keith.IIfelt
felt sure
thatJim
Jim did!
did!

I

YARDBIRDS DON'T

LIKE OWN mars!

4
IN the middle of at field in %%incisor
sat Vardbirds' vocalist
Keith Reif dressed as an 1.1itabethan
hat and a huge silk ruti around his neck. page with plumed
The rest of the
zruup vsere nearing suits. of armour and
mediesul costumes.

Pik

141J might be esk-uscd for :bilk'ins that the most modern group
in Britain had gone out of
its

We passed
passed on
on to
tomore
moremusical
musical matters.
matters.
Keith admitted
admitted that
don't
thatThe
The Yardbirds don’t
always record
what theylike
they likebut
butfirst
firstask
ask
always
record what
themselves
"For example,
example,
themselveswhat
whatisisgoing
going to
to sell. “For
we play
play aacompletely
completelydifferent
different selection
selection of
of
materialon
onclub
clubdates,"
dates,”Keith
Keith said.
said. "It's
“It’s really
material
really

wild
do a lot of
ofBo
BoDiddley
Diddleyand
and Buddy
Buddy
wild stuff.
stuff.We
We do
Guy numbers,
numbers, but you
youwouldn’t
wouldn't recognise
recognise them
them
after we have finished
withthem.
them.We
We do
do all our
after
finished with
own
ably more
more
own arrangements.
arrangements.Jeff
JeffBeck
Beckhas
hasprob
probably
ideas
about different
produced from
ideas about
different effects
effects produced
from aa
guitar than
thanany
any other
other guitarist
guitaristin
in the
the country."
country.”
guitar
Yardbirds' launching
launching pad
pad was the
the
The Yardbirds’
Crawdaddy in
in Richmond,
Richmond,where
whereThe
The Rolling
Crawdaddy
Stones also
also found
foundfame.
fame.Now
Nowaa new
new group
groupis
is
Stones
making
elfthere
there-–Gary
makingaabig
big name
namefor
for its
itself
GaryFarr
Farrgt
&
The
Bones. “Gary
"Gary and
and The
are
The T Bones.
The Brian
Brian Auger Trio are
the two
two hottest
groups on
on the
the scene
scene at the
the
hottest groups
moment,”said
said Keith. “Brian’s
– just about
moment,"
"Brian's is
isnow
nowaagroup’s
group'sgroup
group-just
about everyone
everyone
organ work."
digs his organ
work.”
The Yardbirds are
theirimage
imagedeveloped
developedby
bypres
presss and
Now that
that The
are having
having their
and
TV projection,
projection, I asked
asked Keith
Keith how
howhe
hewould
wouldlike
liketo
tosee
seethe
thegroup
groupdescribed
described
in my article.
“We’re five ordinary
guys offstage
in
article. "We're
ordinary guys
offstage and
and five raving lunatics
lunatics
on," he
he said.
said. “I
"Ithink
think success
success has affected
affected us
different ways.
on,”
us in
in different
ways. For
example,
I’m shyer. Sam (Paul Samwell-Smith)
is becoming
kindof
of
example, I'm
Samwell-Smith) is
becoming aakind
introvertintellectual.
intellectual.He
Hereads
readsaalot
lotof
of those
spends
introvert
those very deep
deep books
books and
and spends
considerabletime
timepsychoanalysing
psychoanalysingthe
therest
restof
ofus.
us.
considerable
"Jim
asmad
madas
asaahatter.
hatter.He’s
He'screated
createdthis
thiskind
kindof
of‘monster’
'monster' humour
humour
“Jim is as
it’svery
very 'in,
‘in’,but
butitit consists
consists
of the
the group.
group. I can’t
can't really describe
describe itit because
because it's
of a certain
certain amount
amount of
humour and
of sick humour
andcontorting
contortingfaces."
faces.”
The
possibility of
trip to the
the States
States for
forthe
the group
group looks
looks like
likebecoming
becoming
The possibility
of a trip
anactuality
actualitysince
sinceGiorgio
GiorgioGomelsky's
Gomelsky’sreturn
returnfrom
fromthe
theUS.
US. He came
back
an
came back
last week after acting
to Herman
[’s
last
acting as a kind
kind of
ofunpaid
unpaid road
road manager
manager to
Herman ['s
Hermits]."Most
“Most of the youngsters
had heard
heardof
of The Yardbirds and
Hermits].
youngsters had
and many
many
hadtheir
theirpictures,"
pictures,”he
hetold
toldme.
me."I'm
“I’mhoping
hopingto
totake
takethe
theboys
boysover
over
of them
them had
therein
inAugust
Augustfor
for a short
tour.Their
Theirrecord
record'For
‘ForYour
Your Love'
Love’
there
short promotional
promotional tour.
is
being played
the radio
radio stations."
is being
played on
on all the
stations.”
toKeith
Keith and
asked him
him if he
I returned
returned to
and asked
he had
had ever
ever been
been abroad
abroad before.
“No,” he said.
looking forward
"No,"
said. “And
"AndI’m
I'mreally
reallylooking
forward to the
the possibility
possibility of a trip
trip
to America.
America. I've
I’ve always wanted
to see
see the
Nevada desert.
desert.KeithAltham
to
wanted to
the Nevada
Keith Altham •
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“He’ll
"He'll stay
stay
as long as it
suits
him,
him,
“Hea
then
justgo"
go”
thengoes
just
here

The “Dylan
vs Donovan”
debate led
led some
some to
to view
view the
the 18
18-year-old
Scot as
as aa
The
"Dylan vs
Donovan" debate
-year -old Scot
pop
In fact,
as his
his year
develops, DONOVAN
is revealed
revealed
pop wolf
wolf in
in folk
folk clothing.
clothing. In
fact, as
year develops,
uuriuvAN is
to
genuinelyeccentric
eccentricfree
freespirit,
spirit, writing
writing passionate
- even
to be
be aa genuinely
passionate songs
songs –
even
appearing
Festival, from
from which
which he
he files
files aareport
report for
appearing at
at the
the Newport
Newport Folk
Folk Festival,
for MM.
MM.

_
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GYPSYDAVE
SAT
Donovan'sdressing
dressingroom
roomplaying
playing
YPSY DAVE SAT
inin
Donovan’s
a strange
strange instrument
instrument- –aaleg
chair
legoff
off a Queen Anne chair
strung
strungwith
withone
oneguitar
guitarstring.
string."Hey,
“Hey,listen
listento
to this,
this,man,"
man,”
he enthused
enthused and
thumbing itit violently
and wound
wound the
the string,
string, thumbing
and
torturous, high-pitched
and extracting
extracting a torturous,
high-pitched whine
whine from the
instrument.
instrument."Great,
“Great,man,
man,great!"
great!” he
he grinned
grinnedhappily.
happily.
he began
b eganworking
working for
forDonovan,
Donovan, Gypsy’s
Gypsy's only
only claim
claim to fame was that
that
Before he
he
played kazoo
on's LP “Keep
"Keep On
On Truckin’”.
Truckin'". He
He also
also gave
gave
he played
kazooon
onthe
thetrack
trackofofD
Don’s
Don
last pair
pair of boots.
boots.
Don his
his last
shook hands
hands with the road manager
manager of
the year and
and noted
noted the
-and I shook
of the
the green
green-andred
winged serpent
serpent which
tattooed on
forearm. "I
saw this
this guy
guyhaving
red winged
which was tattooed
on his
his forearm.
“I saw
having
one
sewn in
shop," explained
explained Dave. “His
"His whole
whole arm
arm was
was covered
covered in blood
blood
one sewn
in at a shop,”
-looked
horrible mess.
mess. When
Whenthey
theywashed
arm, there
there was
wasthis
this
– lookedlike
like a horrible
washed his arm,
fantastic
fantasticpicture.
picture.So
SoII had
hadone
onedone."
done.”
describes Dave
the same
talks the
the same
same
Don describes
Dave simplyas
simply asaafriend.
friend.He
Heis
is the
sameage,
age, 18, talks
language
same music. “I
"Imet
metDave
Daveduring
duringan
anAldermaston
language and
andthey
they dig the same
Aldermaston
march,"
songs I know
know and
and we struck
struck
march,”Don
Dontold
toldme.
me."He
“He knows
knowsmost
mostof
of the
thefolk songs
up
friendship." Dave describes
describes his arrival
arrival in London
London thus:
thus: "Don
wrote to me
up a friendship.”
“Don wrote
in Manchester.
Manchester. II was
under this
church, so
came down."
was living under
thisbush
bushby
byaa church,
so I came
down.”
Behind a chair,
chair, seated
seated on
on the
the floor,
floor,was
wasanother
anotheraddition
addition to
to the
the “Crazy
"Crazy
Behind
Mixed
World"of
ofDonovan.
Donovan.He
Hesaid
saidthat
that his
hisname
name was Derek
Derek and
and he
he
Mixed Up World”
had
walked in to see
see Don.
Don. He
Hethen
then folded
foldedhis
hisarms
arms and
and stared
stared stoically
had just
just walked
at the
the floor.
floor.
"Seen the
the latest
latest gimmick?"
his cap
cap and
and
“Seen
gimmick?”smiled
smiledDon
Dondrily,
drily,as
as he
he took
took off his
handed
tiny silver
silverbadge
badgein
inthe
theshape
shape of
ofaabroken
brokenrifle
riflewas
was »»
handedititto
to me.
me. A tiny
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Manchester arrested
Manchester
arrestedme
mebefore
beforeII got
known. I was
wasthrown
thrown into
into Strangeways
Strangeways
known.
Prison for two
two weeks.
weeks. I wrote
wrote two
two songs
songs
Prison
wascooped
cooped up
up there.
there. They
They
while I was
accused me
breaking into aa cinema
cinema
accused
me of breaking
and stealing
cigarettes. But when
and
stealing5,000 cigarettes.
the case
case came
came up
was acquitted.
acquitted. My
the
up I was
trouble was,
they relied on evidence
evidence
trouble
was, they
shouldn't have
been
they shouldn’t
have done.
done. I'd
I’d been
framed, but
didn't know
that,"
framed,
but the
the Law didn’t
know that,”
he alleged.
Those were
-of -the -rut days
days for
for
Those
were out
out-of-the-rut
Donovan. He
Donovan.
He told
told me
candidly: "I
don't see much
much
candidly:
“I don’t
my parents.
parents. It's
of my
It’s not
not aa row.
justdon’t
don't speak
speak the
the
We just
CATCH THE Wt'
same language.
language. There's
same
There’s
nothing there
forme,
man.
nothing
there for
me, man.
lefthome.
home. Sure,
Sure, I’ve
I've
So IIleft
slept rough.
rough. Lots
times,
slept
Lots of times,
houses, on
on beaches
beaches
in old houses,
and derelict
don't
and
derelictsites.
sites.You
You don’t
when you’re
you're doing
doing it,
like it when
it,
wouldn't recommend
recommend it.
I wouldn’t
it.
wouldn't
In fact, IIwouldn’t
recommend the
recommend
thelife
lifeat
at all.
all.
It's not
not fun.
fun. Live like
likethat
that
It’s
and you either
either turn
turn out
and
out to
to be
mad or
genius."
mad
or a genius.”
asked him
him how
howhe
hethought
thought he
he would
would turn
turn out himself.
himself. He thought
thought
I asked
"I don’t
don't know, man.
man. I'm
things out
deeply. “I
I’m working
working aa few things
out with
withmyself.
myself.I just
don't
an' a lotta
lotta
don’t knowyet.
know yet.There's
There’saalot
lot to
to do
do an’
time."
he ever give up
up those
those faded
faded
time.” Would
Would he
denims
don't think
denimsand
andwear
wearaasuit?
suit?"I
“I don’t
thinkso,"
so,” he
he
told
me, “not
"not for long. IIcouldn’t
couldn't take
take care
care of a
told me,
suit.
much bother.
bother. I might
might change,
change, though.
though.
suit. Too much
Who
right to
to change
change his
Who knows? Everyone has a right
mind.
personal privilege."
mind.It's
It’s a personal
privilege.”
to Donovan
Donovan for long
long and
and you get
get used
used to
to
Talk to
the
staccato way
wayhe
the flat, staccato
he speaks and the direct
wayhe
him for this.
this. He may
way heputs
putshis
hisviews.
views.II like
like him
not
interviewer's dream
dream come
not be an interviewer’s
cometrue,
true,but
buthe
he
seems
almost utterly
honest.
seems almost
utterly honest.
asked him
him how
-vs I asked
howhe
hefelt
felt about
aboutthe
theDylan
Dylan-vsDonovan
Donovancontroversy.
controversy.Was
Washe
hetired
tiredof
ofitit all
all
by now? How
How did
did he
he feel
feelabout
about Bob Dylan
Dylan
personally?
pushed back
denim cap.
personally? He pushed
back his
his blue
blue denim
cap.
"Some of it’s
it's a bit
bit sick,”
sick,"he
hetold
toldme.
me. “I
"Idon’t
don't like
like hecklers.
hecklers. Who
“Some
Who would?
would?
ofthem
them want
want to
to kill
killme.
me.I Imean
meanthat.
that.They
Theyget
reallyworked
up
Some of
get really
worked up
about this
this business,
business, but
occasionally they understand
understand what
about
but occasionally
whatI'm
I’m trying
trying to
that I mean
mean what I’m
I'm doing
doing and
and they
they come
come up
up and
and apologise. I think
think
do, that
I've convinced
convinced some
good fella
I’ve
somepeople
peopleI'm
I’mnot
notaa Dylan
Dylan fraud.
fraud.Bobby's
Bobby’s aa good
and I've
met him
him often on his
his stays
stays here.
here. Now
Nowwe've
talked, he
he remembers
remembers
and
I’ve met
we’ve talked,
- NME
—
NMEJUNE
JUNE 1111—time he came
came over. He has
has aafantastic
fantastic memory.
memory. What
can
me from last time
What else can
C
HE BEACH
BEACHIS
ISout
outof
ofreach
reachof
ofthose
thosewho
whoteach,
teach,and
and preach,
preach,
say?We’re
We'reboth
bothin
inthe
thebusiness,
business, he seems
seems to
what I’m
I'm doing,
doing, and
I say?
to like what
andI
and
God'shands”
hands"
him. We
Weget
geton
ongood.
good.Reporters
Reportersare
arefunny
funny people
pe oplesometimes.
sometimes. They
They
like him.
andscreech,
screech, and
and play
play with
with clay, in God’s
Donovan wrote
don't know what
what ititmeans,
means, but
butthen
then
questions that
that aren’t
aren't relevant,
relevant, that
that have no connection
connection with
with the
ask questions
Donovan
wrote that.
that. I don’t
nothing
easyto
him.
things I'm
he said,
said, changing
changing the subject.
subject.
things
I’m trying
trying to
to do,"
do,” he
nothingabout
aboutDonovan
Donovanis easy
to understand
understandwhen
whenyou
youfirst
first meet
meet him.
He can
can be deep;
deep; but
but open.
open. Friendly; but cynical.
cynical. This is
ishow
howlI found
found him
him
pointed out
out that
that people
people would
would understand
understand more
I pointed
moreabout
aboutwhat
whathe
he was
was
trying to
ifthey
theyfelt
feltthey
theyknew
knewhim
himbetter.
better.Newspaper
Newspaperarticles
articles could
could
in an amazingly
amazinglyfrank
week.
trying
to do if
frankconversation
conversationthis
this
week.He
Hetold
toldme:
me:"I“Iwrite
writesongs
songs
and
him to explain
explain himself
himself to the
the public.
public.
help him
and poems
poemseverywhere.
everywhere.Man,
Man, theyjust
they justcome
comeinto
intomy
myhead.
head.The
The police in
"Sure,"
said, “but
"but IIcan’t
can't do
do that
that in interviews.
interviews. I'll
“Sure,” he said,
I’ll
have
find some
some other
other medium.”
medium."
have to find
That medium
medium is poetry, but
but Donovan
Donovan himself
himself
intends
about the poems
poems he would
intendsto
to be
be highly selective about
like
see in print.
print. "I
wrote aa lot at school,”
school," he told me,
like to
to see
“I wrote
"and I carry
carry them
them about
book. But IIwouldn’t
wouldn't want
want
“and
aboutin
in aa book.
these
thesereleased.
released.They're
They’renot
notof
of the
the right
right standard.
standard.No,
No,
man,
down these
these days.
man,II don't
don’t write
writemuch
muchof
of it down
days. It's
It’s all
going
round in
write.
going round
inmy
my head.
head. That's
That’sthe
theway
way to
to write.
"You
can't turn
turn out
oetry like a machine,
machine, itit just
“You can’t
outppoetry
just has
has
to
happen. Sometimes
to happen.
SometimesII can't
can’t remember
rememberthem
themfor
fordays;
days;
the
can think
think of right now is that
that one
one about
about
theonly
only one
one I can
e74*N
pinned
the badge
badge of ‘The
'The War
WarResistance
Resistance International’,”
International',"
pinnedto
tothe
theside.
side. "It's
“It’s the
said
must be
be copying
copying someone
someone but
couldn't place
said Don. He must
but I couldn’t
place the
the name!
name!
Donovan idly strummed
strummed his
Donovan
hisguitar
guitarand
andbegan
begansinging.
singing.Once
Oncehe
he gets
gets
that
hands, theyjust
that guitar
guitarin
in his
his hands,
they justkeep
keeppouring
pouringout
outlike
likewater
water from
from a tap.
While tuning
tuning the
theguitar,
guitar,he
hesnapped
snappedaastring
stringand
andshuffled
shuffledoff
offto
tosee
seeDave
Dave
Wendles
The Rebel
Rebel Rousers
Rousers for
foraareplacement.
replacement. Manager
Wendles of The
ManagerGeoff
Geoff Stevens
Stevens
and
sat back
back in
inout
outchairs
chairs and
and awaited
awaited his return.
return. "You
know,one
oneday
dayl'm
and I sat
“You know,
I’m
going to look
lookaround
around and
and that
that boywill
said Geoff.
Geoff.“He
"Hecouldn’t
couldn't
boy will be
be gone,"
gone,” said
care
about the
the moneyin
suits him
care less about
money inthis
thisbusiness.
business.He'll
He’llstay
stayas
aslong
longas
as it suits
and
He looked
lookedpleased
pleased and
and worried
worried alternately.
alternately.
and then
thenjust
justgo."
go.” He
loudspeaker on the dressing
dressing room
room wall blared,
blared, “Donovan
"Donovan on stage
stage
The loudspeaker
please,"
and Geofflooked
onovan was
opened the
the
please,” and
Geoff looked around.
around.D
Donovan
was gone. He opened
dressing
the other
other half
half of
ofthe
themanagement
management rushing
rushing
dressing room
room door and met the
in. “Seen
"Seen Donovan?”
Donovan?" chorused
chorused both
bothPeter
PeterEden
Edenand
andGeoff
Geoff together.
together.
A frantic
frantic search
search evolved
evolvedand
and the
the star
star was
wasfound
foundnonchalantly
nonchalantlyposing
posingfor
for
a fan
fan outside
outside the studio.
studio. She had
had aa box
boxcamera
camera and
and wanted
wanted to take his
photo.
decided this
this interview
photo. I decided
interview should
shouldbe
becontinued
continuedthe
thefollowing
followingday.
day.
Donovan
time.
Donovansuggested
suggestedlunch
lunchand
andwe
wefixed
fixedaa time.
At aasmall
small restaurant
restaurant off
off Charing
CharingCross
CrossRoad,
Road, Donovan,
Donovan,Peter
PeterEden,
Eden,
Gypsy and
and I dug
dug into
into aahuge
hugeplate
plateof
ofscampi
scampiand
and mushrooms.
mushrooms. This
Thisis
is
Donovan's
projects, books and
and poems
poems to
Donovan’s staple
staplediet.
diet.Among
Among his new projects,
to be
be
published
publishedhe
hetold
told me
me about
aboutplans
plansto
toproduce
producehis
hisfirst
firstfilm.
film.
"Afriend
friendof
ofmine
minecalled
called Paul
Paul is
isgoing
goingto
tohelp
helpme
meproduce
produce our
our own
own film.
“A
We want
want to
to do
doaavery
veryartistic
artisticthing.
thing. No
Noscript
script and
and no
no actors,
actors, just
just an
an
observation
Fliesbuzzing
buzzing on
on aawindow
windowpane.
pane. Sunlight
Sunlight through
through
observationof
of life. Flies
the
father used
the trees.A
trees. Agirl's
girl’s hair
hair blowing
blowingin
in the
thewind.
wind.My
My father
usedto
to be
be
a photographer.
photographer. IIthinkwe'll
think we’llmake
makea agood
goodjob
jobof
ofit."
it.”
Donovan has just moved
moved into
intoaaLondon
Londonapartment
apartment that
that was
wasrecently
recently
Donovan
vacated
RollingStones
Stonesmanager
managerAndrew
Oldham. He lives
livesthere
therewith
with
vacated by Rolling
Andrew Oldham.
Gypsy, Paul and
and his
-month -old baby.
I'd like
like
his wife
wife and
andtheir
their18
18-month-old
baby."You
“You know, I’d
to write an article
article for your
your paper
paper about
about my observations
observations on
on the
the pop
pop
scene,"
scene,”said
saidDon.
Don.He
Hewants
wantstotocall
callititThe
TheAge
Age of
Misinterpretations,
but I think
thinkwe
him
Misinterpretations, but
we can
can talk
talk him
out
that! Should
Should be
be an
an interesting
interesting article.
out of that!
article.As
As
Donovan
noticed his jeans
jeans were
Donovangot
got up
up to
to leave I noticed
still sitting
sitting down.
down.
"Going to get
get some
some more
more clothes
clothes now?"
asked
“Going
now?” I asked
pointedly.
don't feel obliged
obliged to keep
keep
pointedly."Well,
“Well, I don’t
wearing
said Don. “But
"But these
these are
wearingthe
theold
old gear,"
gear,” said
my clothes
clothes at the
the moment,
moment, so
sothey'll
they’lldo."
do.”
Donovan revealed
that he only
only intends
intends
Donovan
revealed to me that
to remain
remain in
in showbusiness
showbusinessfor
fortwo
twoyears.
years. "I
“I
think
could continue
continue for
thinkII could
for much
much longer
longer making
makingaa
living
singer," said
said Don.
Don. “I’ve
"I'vedecided
decided on
living as a singer,”
a deadline
deadline of
two years,
years, then
then I intend
intend to
of two
to travel
travel
around
walked
aroundthe
theworld
worldand
andjust
justwrite."
write.”As
As we walked
out of the
the restaurant
restaurant and
noticed
and into
into the
the street
streetI noticed
Gypsywas
erable.
Gypsy waslooking
lookingvery
very mis
miserable.
"What's wrong?”
wrong?" I asked.
asked. “Did
"Didsomeone
someone rub
rub out
out your
your tattoo?”
tattoo?"
“What’s
"Worse," sighed
sighed Dave. “I
"Ibroke
brokethe
the string
string on my one-string
one -string guitar.”
guitar."
“Worse,”
That's showbiz!
That’s
showbiz!KeithAltham
Keith Altham
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“Sure,
"Sure, I’ve
I've
slept rough…
rough...
in old houses,
on beaches.
It's not fun”
fun"
It’s

0
0
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s oonwhen
when he
hegoes
goesto
toFrance
Franceon
onholiday
holidayshortly
shortlyto
tostay
staywith
soon
with
anAmerican
-picker DerrollAdams.
an
Americanfriend,
friend,banjo
banjo-picker
Derroll Adams.Derroll
Derroll is
an older man,
man, but
but Don finds himself
himself at home
home in his
an
company. "We
solid
company.
“We get
get on
on real
real good,"
good,” Don
Don told
told me.
me. "He's
“He’s aa solid
character and
character
andhe's
he’staught
taughtme
meaalot."
lot.”
Don
-And -It club,
Donstrolled
strolledover
overtotothe
thebar
barofofthe
theAA-And-It
club,aa
haunt in
London's Tottenham
Tottenham Court
and
showbiz haunt
in London’s
CourtRoad, and
bought us
ay I’m
I'm busy,”
busy,"he
hesaid,
said,“but
"butIIain’t
ain'tdoing
doing
bought
usboth
bothan
anice-cold
ice-coldlager.
lager."I“Issay
anything right
do shows
shows now
nowand
and again,
again, when
when the
the mood
mood takes
anything
rightnow.
now. I just do
alltakes
takestime
time-time
ofthinkin’
thinkin' to
me. It all
– timeto
tothink.
think.And
Andman,
man,I've
I’vegot
got aa lot of
do." Alan
do.”
Alan Smith
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WELL,
I SANG
the
NewportFolk
FolkFestival
Festivaland
and now
now I’m
I'm a folk
ELL, I SANG
at at
the
Newport
wasgreat.
great.There
Therewere
wereso
somany
manysingers
singersthere
therethat
that
singer. It was
can't really
really remember
remember them
them all –- everybody
everybody from a
I can’t
bluegrass group
group.
bluegrass
groupto
to The
The Chambers
ChambersBrothers,
Brothers,aacoloured
colouredR&B
R&B group.
turned out
with boxes and
and seats,
seats, a stage
The festival turned
outto
tobe
beaa big field with
and lights.
was too
too much!
much! There
There were
werearound
around 75,000
75,000people
peoplethere
there
and
lights. It was
the three
three days
about 15-18,000
listening to me.
over the
days and
and I had about
15–18,000 listening
the concert
concert I sang
sang “Colours”
"Colours" with
with Joan
Joan Baez,
Baez,otherwise
otherwise I was
wasout
outthere
there
On the
on my own.
own. I did
did some
some Bert Jansch
Jansch stuff,
on
stuff, and
andMick
Mick Softley
Softley and
andsome
someof
of my
my
Itwent
wentdown
downvery
verywell-theywere
something and
and
own things. It
well – they werewaiting
waiting for something
apparentlyl Iwas
as the
the concert,
concert, I sang
sang in
inthings
things they
they called
called
apparently
wasit.it.As
As well as
"workshops" in the
the afternoons.
afternoons. I was
was in
inthe
theContemporary
ContemporaryFolksong
“workshops”
Folksong
section with
Dylan and
and Dave Van Ronk.
Ronk.ItItwas
nicemeeting
meeting Bob again.
again.
section
withBob
Bob Dylan
was nice
Ofcourse
course the people
people were
ready to
do the
the English
Dylan bit,
but
Of
were all
all ready
to do
English Bob
Bob Dylan
bit, but
when I sang
sang to
tothem
them they
theywere
when
were knocked
knockedout
out and
andnobody
nobodysaid
saidit.
it. Dylan's
Dylan’s
concert was
Sundaynight
concert
was on
on Sunday
nightand
andIIleft
left Sunday
Sunday afternoon,
afternoon,so
soII didn't
didn’tget
get
chance to hear
hear what
what he was doing.
doing. But
Butwe
wemoved
movedabout
aboutand
andchatted
chatted
a chance
together aa lot.
together
lot. Great!
Seeger told
told me
mehe
hewants
wants to
todo
do“Colours”.
"Colours".Everybody
Everybodywas
knocked
Pete Seeger
was knocked
byBert
Jansch's songs
songs and
and wants
wants to
to do
dothem
them-– he
doesn't know
about it
out by
Bert Jansch’s
he doesn’t
know about
so IIhope
hopehe
hereads
reads ititin
inthe
theMM.
MM.He
Heisisvery
verytalented.
talented.The
Theaudiences
audiences
yet, so
beautiful. They
mobb ed Dylan
Dylan and
and me
me-–or
should say they
they
were beautiful.
They mobbed
or maybe
maybe I should
mobbed Dylan
Theywere
pop fans
fans-–and
mobbed
Dylanand
andII was with him. They
were just
just like pop
andII
must admit
admit that
expected people
people at
atthe
theNewport
Newport
must
thatbrought
broughtme
medown
downaa bit. IIexpected
Festival to
tobe
bequiet.
quiet. But
Butthey
theygo
goround
roundscreaming
screaming and
and asking
Folk Festival
askingfor
for
autographs just
the pop fans they are
are supposed
supposed to put down.
autographs
justlike
like the
Vanguard
don't know what
what
VanguardRecords
Records recorded
recordedme
meat
at the
thefestival
festival but
but I don’t
they reckon
filming going
they
reckonon
on doing
doingwith
withit.
it. There
Therealso
alsoseemed
seemedtotobe
beaalot
lotof filming
going
I'm not
not sure
sure what
what that
that was
about.
on, but I’m
was all about.
wasnice
niceto
tosee
seeJoan
JoanBaez
Baezagain
again-– she
she really
really got
gotme
methe
thefestival
festivalthing
thing in
in
It was
the first
the
first place.
place. Joan
Joan has
hasopened
openedaaSchool
SchoolOfAnti-Violence.
Of Anti-Violence.What
Whatisisit?As
it? As
can make
make out,
out, a great
great many
fee for
foraamonth
month and
and she
she
far as I can
manykid
kidss pay her a fee
teaches them-anti-violence.
You'll
teaches
them – anti-violence.
You’llhave
haveto
toask
askJoan
Joan about
about it!
now I’m
I'm in
in New
NewYork.
JohnLock,
Lock,my
myroad
roadmanager,
manager,went
went with
with me
me to
to
Right now
York. John
hear Charles
Itwas
wasvery
veryexciting.
exciting.Greenwich
Greenwich
hear
CharlesMingus
Mingusat
atthe
theVillage
Village Gate. It
Village is
isaalot
lotbigger
biggerthan
thanSoho
Soho-all
those lights and
and shops
shops and
and things.
– all those
things.We
went down
down to
Elliott. But he
he was
was out
out
went
to the
theGaslight
GaslightClub
Clubto
to try
try and
andfind
findJack
Jack Elliott.
Coast-maybe
on the West Coast
– maybewe
wewill
will catchup
catch upwith
withhim
himbefore
beforewe
weget
gethome.
home.
I've got to be
be in Los Angeles
Angeles tomorrow
tomorrow for
stuff. We
Weare
are flying
flying out
out
I’ve
foraalot
lotof
of TV stuff.
tonight at
about 9.30pm-I've
tonight
at about
9.30pm – I’vecertainly
certainlydone
doneplenty
plentyofofflying
flyinglately
latelyone
oneway
way
and the
ofwork
lined up
up for me
me in
inHollywood,
Hollywood, but
but before
before
and
the other.
other.There's
There’saa lot of
work lined
gethome
home IIhope
hopeto
topay
payaavisit
visittotothat
thatschool
schoolofofJoan's.
findthat
thatinteresting.
interesting.
I get
Joan’s. IIfind
When
back?You’ll
You'llhave
havetotoask
askmy
mymanager
tofind
findthe
theanswer
answer
When do
do we get back?
manager to
that. I’m
I'm not
not too
toosure
surewhat’s
what's happening
happening at the moment.
moment. People keep
to that.
asking me what I like
likeand
and don’t
don't like
likeabout
about
asking
America.Ab
out the
the only
onlything
thingthat
that springs
springs
America. About
to
mind that
cities. I don’t
don't
to mind
thatIIdon't
don’tlike
likeis
is the
the big
big cities.
dig them.
them. What do IIlike?
like?All
thebeautiful
beautiful
dig
All the
people
people that
that Newport
Newportbrought
broughttogether.
together.All
All
those
those singers-blues
singers – bluessingers
singersand
andfolk
folksingers.
singers.
Everybodywas
Everybody wasso
sogreat
greattototalk
talkto.
to.II could
couldfeel
feel
it all vibrating.
vibrating. I heard
heard such
people
suchaa lot of people
that
so much.
much. I suppose
suppose I've
thatII now
now know
know I dig so
I’ve
learned
lot-I've
learned aa lot
– I’veheard
heardso
somuch
much that
thatwas
was good.
They have all impressed
impressed me
meand
andII suppose
supposeitit
will show,
show, although
although I’m
I'm not planning
planning to
to write
write
any songs
songs about
about America
America or
oranything
anything like that.
that.
any
Still, it’s
it's nice
nice to
to know
know I’m
I'm now
now a folk singer.
singer.
Still,
Donovan
Leitch•
Donovan Leitch
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"He
tolikewhat
“He seems
seems to
like what I’mdoing":
doing”:
Donovan with
with Bob Dylan and
and Mary
Mary
Donovan
Travers backstage
backstage at
atthe
theNewport
Newport
Folk Festival,
Festival, Rhode
RhodeIsland,
Island,July
Julyt965
Folk
1965

the
the beginning
beginning or
can't
the beach.
beach.ItIt goes at the
orend
endof
of something
somethingIIdid,
did,II can’t
remember now.”
now.
doesn't interest
interest Donovan
doesn't mean
Money doesn’t
Donovanat
atall.
all. "It
“It doesn’t
meanaa thing,"
thing,” he
he told
me. “If
"IfII flopped,
flopped, I’d
I'd only
onlybe
the people
people behind
behind me, the
the people
people
be sorry for the
who've
might buy
bighouse
house and
and look after
after my
myfriends,
friends, but
but
who’ve helped
helpedme.
me. I might
buy a big
that's
at myself
myself like
likethis:
this: I’m
I'man
an easy-going
easy-going guy, and
and IIdon’t
don't want
want to
that’sit.
it. I look at
do
I can
do."
do anybody
anybodydown.
down.I Ijust
justwant
wanttotoshow
showwhat
what
I can
do.”Alan
AlanSmith
Smith
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DONOVAN
DOESN'TWEAR
WEARhis
hisfaded
fadeddenim
denimcap
cap any
any more.
more. But
ONOVAN DOESN’T
this
the young
young curly-headed
curly -headed
this isn't
isn’t the
the only
only change
changein
in the
thelife
life of the
folk singer
singer whose
whose disc
he'll beat
disc success
successlooks
looksas
asif
if he’ll
beatBob
Bob Dylan
Dylan
at his own
own game.
game. Next
Nextmonth
month he
he intends
intends to take
take aadrastic
drastic gamble
gamble with
with
his
career. He's
anti -war songs
songs –- aimed
aimed at the singles
singles
his career.
He’s releasing
releasingan
anEP
EP of anti-war
chart.
chart.Will
Will the
thefans
fanstake
takefour
fourtracks
tracksininthe
thevein
veinofof"The
“TheWar
WarDrags
DragsOn",
On”,
a ballad about
about the
another song called
the troubles
troubles in
in Vietnam? Or another
"Universal
“Universal Soldier"?
Soldier”?
leaves room
room for doubt,
doubt, especially
especially as
cord will be
be Donovan’s
Donovan's
It leaves
as the
there
record
follow-up
romantic "Colours",
inthis
thisweek’s
week'schart.
chart.
follow-up to his romantic
“Colours”, which
whichis
is No 55in
But, whatever
whatever happens,
happens, Donovan
Donovanisishappy
happyto
to take
take the
thegamble.
gamble."This
“This is
what
wanted," he
"Totry
tryand
anduse
usemy
myposition
what I've
I’ve always wanted,”
he told me. “To
position to
to do
do
good.
getbetter
betterknown,
known, I’d
I'd like
liketo
totry
tryand
andmake
make my
my songs
songs aakinda
kinda
good. As IIget
force for aabetter
betterworld.
world.There
Thereare
areso
somany
manywrong
things on the Earth.
Earth.
wrong things
An'
want to
totry
tryand
and right
right these
these wrongs. What kind
kind of things
things am
am I against?
against?
An’ IIwant
It's
hard to tell
tell you
youjust
that. War, naturally,
naturally, and
and the
there's lots
It’s so hard
just like that.
the way
way there’s
lots
of things
things on television
television that
that drags
drags people
people down."
down.”
are more
more than
than aafew
fewNMEreaders
whothink
thinkthat
that comments
comments like
There are
NME readers who
this
this are
are Donovan's
Donovan’sgimmick
gimmickand
andI Iused
usedto
tobe
beone.
one.Then
ThenII met
met him.
him.Now,
Now,
I think
think he’s
he's genuine,
genuine, as do most
most of
ofthe
theother
other people
people who’ve
who've observed
observed his
shy, almost
almost withdrawn
withdrawn nature
nature at
quarters.
at close quarters.
hated the
the Dylan
-vs -Donovan controversy,
controversy, because
because he
Bob
He hated
Dylan-vs-Donovan
he was
was a Bob
Dylan
Dylan fan
fan himself:
himself:but
butpurely
purelyin
interms
termsof
of commercial
commercialsuccess
successititlooks
looksas
asifif
the
the American
is having
having a temporary
temporary setb
ack in his country.
country.
setback
You'll
notice that
that from this
this week’s
week's NME
NMEChart
Chart
You’ll notice
that
that although
althoughDon
Donisisstill
still riding
riding high
high in
in the
the Top
10with
with “Colours”,
"Colours", Dylan’s
Dylan's “Maggie’s
"Maggie's Farm”
Farm" is
10
is
right
the bottom.
bottom. Some form
form of
ofcompensation
compensation
right at the
for the
the Dylan cult is that
that his excellent
excellent songs are
still featuring
featuring well in the charts.
charts.
Donovan, too,
Donovan,
too, intends
intendsto
toextend
extendhis
hisown
ownsong
song-writing
trouble at the moment,”
moment,"
writing activities.
activities. "The
“The trouble
he
says, “is
"is that
that I seem
seem to
to get so little
little time.
time. This
he says,
This
pop
pop business
businesshas
haskind
kindof
ofclosed
closedin
inon
on me."
me.”
getthe
theimpression
impression that
that writing
I get
writingis
is still
still his
his
main
poems and
and
maininterest.
interest.He
Heisis busy
busy on
on a book of poems
he
also plans
plans to
this
he also
to write
writeaa novel.
novel. He may do this

"I'd like
like to try
try
“I’d
make my
and make
songs a kinda
kinda
force for a
better world"
world”
better
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“My
"My posture
posture
leaves
something
something to
be desired”
desired"
Things
are getting
MARIANNE
Things are
gettinginteresting
interestingforfor
MARIANNEFAITHFULL,
FAITHFULL,

"journalist's nightmare"
a “journalist’s
nightmare”with
withnice
niceknees.
knees.Pop
Pop hits.
Marriage and
keeps ringing
ringing
Marriage
and children.
children.Meanwhile,
Meanwhile,someone
someone keeps
up
up and
andtrying
trying to
to sell
sell her
her aa horse.
horse. “I
"I think
think he
he fancies
fanciesme…”
me..."

NME
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AR
!ANNE FAITHFULL
FAI TH F ULL
FRIGHTENSme
metotodeath.
death. She
She is cool,
cool,
ARIANNE
FRIGHTENS
confident, clever and
and highly successful.
successful. The kind
kind of
ofbeauty
beautyyou
confident,
you
meet
party, regulate
-1outsider
outsider and
and move on to
to
meetat
at aa party,
regulateyourself
yourselfto
to100
100-1
more
mortal possibilities.
bravelyconfessed
confessedto
toMarianne
Marianne during
during
more mortal
possibilities. I bravely
our telephone
telephone conversation
conversation (a poor
poor medium
medium for interviewing
interviewing this
this
our
very visual
visual lady) that
that her
her aloof attitude
attitude was
the
waslikely
likely to
to give the
average male
male a giant-sized
giant -sized inferiority
inferiority complex.
average
complex.
"Ibelieve
believein
inliving
livingon
onseveral
severaldifferent
differentplanes
planesatatonce,”
once,"Marianne
Marianneexplained.
explained. “I
"Ithink
think
“I
it's terribly
terribly important.”
important." I reeled
reeledunder
underthat
that piece
pieceof
ofmental
mentalabstraction
abstractionand
andmumbled
mumbled
it’s
enquiringly as to what
what particular
particular plane
plane Miss Faithfull’s
Faithfull's fancy
fancywas
inclined at the
the moment.
moment.
enquiringly
was inclined
"Actually, I’m
I'mthinking
thinking about
ook I’ve
I'vebought,”
bought," said
said Marianne.
Marianne. "It's
“Actually,
aboutthis
thisnew
newbbook
“It’s written
writtenby
by
Michael Braun
Braun and
about The
only bought
b oughtititbecause
because my
myfiancé
fianceisismentioned.
mentioned.
Michael
and it's
it’s about
The Beatles.
Beatles. I only
Yousee,
see,he
heknew
knewPeter
PeterAsher
becausethey
theywere
bothatatuniversity
universitytogether
andthat
that
You
Asher because
were both
together and
qualifies him
him for aamention
mention in
in one
oneparagraph.”
paragraph."
qualifies
Which
(how to
tosucceed
succeed without
without trying)
trying) to
the subject
subject of the
the
Which brought
broughtus
us very nicely (how
to the
Faithfull fiancé,
Dunbar. The news of
oftheir
theirengagement
engagement had
had broken
broken that
that morning
morning and
Faithfull
fiancé, John Dunbar.
and
Marianne had
Marianne
hadbeen
beensubjected
subjectedto
toendless
endlessstrings
stringsof
of reporters'
reporters’questions
questionslike
like"Can
“Canhe
hesing?"
sing?”
and “Does
"Does he
he buy
buyyour
records?"
and
your records?”
"One woman
woman asked
thought it was
wasaagood
goodinvestment!”
investment!" sighed Marianne.
Marianne. "All
I'm
“One
asked me
me if IIthought
“All I’m
that John
John studies
studies psychology at university
university and
and that
happy together.
together. We
saying is that
thatwe're
we’re very happy
have known
known one
out with
with
have
oneanother
anotherfor
forages.
ages.Long
Longbefore
beforeIIever
ever met
metGene
GenePitney
PitneyII was
was going
going out
John. Sorry to spoil all those
those alley-cats!”
alley -cats!"
John.
We moved
moved hastily
hastily on
on to
toother
other planes.
planes. Marianne
Marianne is
present on
tour with
Orbison
is at present
on tour
with Roy Orbison
and enjoying
much. She has
has aa foolproof
foolproof system
system for
foravoiding
avoidingbeing
being mobbed.
mobbed. “I
"I faint,”
faint,"
and
enjoyingitit very much.
explained. »»
she explained.
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Tobe
beserious
seriousfor
forone
onemoment,
moment,she
sheadmitted
admitted that
that she
she enjoys meeting
meeting
To
her fans
fans and
and being
being recognised.
recognised. There was
was only
onlyone
oneoccasion
occasionwhen
whenthings
things
her
got out
out of
ofhand.
hand.
got
"Wewere
weretravelling
travelling through
through when
just love fairs,
fairs, so we
we
“We
whenIIsaw
sawaafair.
fair. I just
all got
gotout
outand
and began
began to
to make
make the
the rounds
rounds of
the stalls.
stalls. Eventually
all
of the
EventuallyI was
recognised... The
recognised…
Thecrowd
crowdgot
gotbigger
biggerand
andwe
wetook
took refuge
refuge on
on 'The
‘The Whip'.
Whip’. We
spent about
about an
spent
an hour
hour on
on the
the thing
thinggetting
gettingsicker
sicker and
andsicker.
sicker.
"Iseem
seemto
tobe
berecognised
recognised in
inthe
themost
mostunlikely
unlikelyplaces.
was on
onaastation
station
“I
places. I was
platform up North at the
the unearthly
unearthly hour
midnight. Two little
little boys
boys
platform
hourof
of midnight.
recognised me
not quite
quite sure.
sure. IIcouldn’t
couldn'tconvince
convince them.
them. One
One of
of
recognised
me but were not
them
knees then,
then, 'cos
knowMarianne
Marianne Faithfull’s
Faithfull's
themsaid,
said, 'Show
‘Show us your knees
’cos we know
got nice
nice knees.’
knees.' So IIshowed
showedthem
themmy
myknees
knees but they
r
were not convinced.
convinced. We had
had aa very
veryinteresting
interesting
F 12 OM
discussion about
about her
after that
that and
told them
them just
just
discussion
her after
and I told
what
thought of Marianne
Marianne Faithfull.”
Faithfull."
what I thought
heard Marianne
Marianne stifle
other end
end of
I heard
stifleaa yawn
yawn at the other
the
phone and
been up until
until
the phone
and discovered
discovered that
that she
she had been
three
the morning
morning finishing
finishing off recording
recording
threeo'clock
o’clock in the
some tracks.
tracks. She has
has just
just completed
completed two
one of
of
some
two LPs, one
which
completely folk music.
music.
which is completely
"When I first
first began
began touring,
touring, II tried
tried to
put some
“When
to put
some of
Shakespeare's sonnets
myguitar.
Shakespeare’s
sonnetsto
to music
music on
on my
guitar.It
It was
purely
myown
ownamusement
amusement of course.
course. I’m
I'm hoping
purely for my
to include aareading
reading to
toan
anaccompaniment
accompaniment on the
folk LP,
LP,‘Full
'Fullfathom
fathom five, thy father
father lies!'
lies!’Etc!"
Etc!”
Marianne is
happy about
about her latest
latest
Marianne
is very happy
record's
better
record’s progress
progress and
and thinks
thinksitit a far better
record
"That one
one
recordthan
than"As
“AsTears
TearsGo
Go By".
By”. “That
took much
much more
more guts,”
guts," she said
said and
and then
then
admonished herself:
"No don’t
don't print
print that.
that.
admonished
herself: “No
Saythat it has more
more life."
Saythat
life.”
Pers onally I like
likeaalady
ladywho
"gut"
Personally
who calls a “gut”
"gut" and
and that
that is
leftititin.
in.The
Thefaraway
faraway
aa “gut”
is why I left
blonde
beginning to become
become more human
human
blonde was beginning
and
feltthe
theatmosphere
atmosphere become
become less tense.
tense.
and I felt
The reserve cracked and the real person
person
began
beganto
toshow
showup."I'm
up.“I’mnot
notreally
reallyaloof,"
aloof,”
she said. “I’m
"I'm terribly
terribly shy
shyand
andfantastically
fantastically
introvert.
don't see
as anything.
anything. I stand
stand
introvert.II don’t
see myself as
still and
and just sing when
when IIam
amonstage
onstage because
because
I'm
terrified to
I’m too terrified
to move."
move.”
Won't Gene Pitney
Pitney be
b eupset
upset to
to hear
hear that
that you are
are engaged?
engaged? I asked
asked
Won’t
just
the end
end of our
our chat.
chat. “I
"Icouldn’t
couldn't care
care less,”
less,"said
saidMarianne.
Marianne.
just before the
"And
anyway, Gene was engaged
engaged at
the time
was going out with
with him."
“And anyway,
at the
timeII was
him.”

come
and
stay
with
me

\

menu.
She smiled
smiledswe
sweetly.
menu. She
etly. AAslightly
slightlysickly
sicklysmile
smilespread
spreadover
overthe
thewaiter’s
waiter's
"Wecan,
can,of
ofcourse,
course,do
doyou
yousome,”
some,"he
hesaid,
said,with
withjust
justthe
theright
rightamount
amount
face. “We
of injured
injured pride.
pride. For
Forone
onedesperate
desperate minute
minute IIthought
thought Marianne
Marianne was going
to verbally
barbeque
verb allyb
arb e quehim,
him,then
thenshe
shecountered
countered graciously
graciously by changing
changing her
her
order to lamb
lamb cutlets.
cutlets.
order
Wine was
had"iced
“iced water".
water”. She recalled
wasordered,
ordered, and
and Marianne
Marianne had
recalled the
the story
of aahotel
have little
little sacks
hotelin
inSwitzerland
Switzerland that
that she knows
knows where the
the waiters
waiters have
sacks
dust to
to blow
blowover
overthe
thebottles
bottlesbefore
beforebringing
bringing them
them to
the tables.
of dust
to the
tables. Coupled
Coupled
with
from the
thecellars,
cellars,sir",
sir”, it is,
with “Straight
"Straight from
is,apparently,
apparently, highly effective.
Much of
lies in that
young face. Like
ofMarianne’s
Marianne's fortune
fortune lies
that lovely
lovelyyoung
LikeCathy
Cathy
Sandie Shaw and
and Jane Asher,
Asher,she
shetypifies
typifiesthe
the“ideal
"idealteenager”
teenager"
McGowan, Sandie
and
and finds herself modelling
modelling fashions
fashions for women’s
women's
magazines."I“Ihave
havebeen
beenmistaken
mistakenfor
forJane
JaneAsher,"
Asher,”
magazines.
admitted Marianne.
admitted
Marianne."Because
“Becausemy
myfiance,
fiancé,John,
John, was
a friend
well.
friend of Peter’s.
Peter's. I got
gotto
toknow
knowthem
them quite
quite well.
There
scenes round
round at
There used
usedto
to be
be lovely scenes
at the
the Ashers
Ashers
with
and Gordon
with Paul
Paul McCartney,
McCartney, Peter
Peter and
Gordon sitting
sittingin
in
chairs with aprons
aprons tied around
around their
their necks while
Jane
on their
their hair.”
hair."
Jane got to work on
Marianne
operated on John’s
John'shair
hair-–
Marianne had
had recently
recently operated
somewhat
“He keeps
somewhat to his annoyance,
annoyance, I gathered.
gathered. "He
letting
longer and
and longer,”
longer,"smiled
smiledMarianne.
Marianne.
lettingitit grow longer
"He looks
looks at
at ititin
inthe
themirror
mirror and
and says, ‘Yes,
'Yes,it’s
it'sgetting
getting
“He
betternow,'
now,’and
andI'm
I’mdying
dyingto
to get
get my scissors
better
scissors to it…”
it..."
Onlyjust
returned from
short tour
tour in
Only
just returned
fromaa short
Scotland,
Scotland, Marianne
Mariannewas
waspleased
pleasedto
tofind
find she
she
was working
her old friends
was
working with
with her
friends The Hollies.
She claims
claims that
that the group are not the
the most
most
professional
and that
thatAllan
professional on the scene, and
Allan Clarke
is the
the finest
finest mover
mover on the
the stage.
stage.
“I
at an
anRAF
RAF camp,”
"I did
did some
some cabaret
cabaret at
camp," said
said
Marianne."I“Ihad
hadto
tofollowAlma
follow AlmaCogan,
Cogan,who
whois
is
Marianne.
terribly sophisticated
andwas
waswearing
wearingaa lowterribly
sophisticated and
cut dress
‘Oh
cut
dress with
with great assurance.
assurance. II thought,
thought, 'Oh
no, I can’t
can't do it.’
it.'Then
Then IItottered
tottered on
on in
inmy
mydress
dress
buttoned
buttonedup
upto
tothe
theneck
neckand
andsaid
saidIIwas
wasgoing
going to
to
sing
record. I was terrified.”
terrified."
sing my next record.
We talked
talked about
about that
that “bad
"bad mistake”…
mistake"... "Blowin'
“Blowin’
In
Wind". What
What made
made you record
record it?
In The Wind”.
"Andrew Oldham,”
Oldham," she
she replied,
replied, simply.
"It's
“Andrew
simply. “It’s
funny;
forAndrew
funny;now
now that
thatII don't
don’t work
work for
AndrewII really
him. I recorded
recorded a number
number called
dig him.
called'Strange
‘StrangeWorld'
World’for
forthe
thefollow-up
follow-upto
to
myfirst
Wind'.
my
first disc,
disc, and
andthen
thenAndrew
Andrewwanted
wantedme
meto
totry
try`Blowin'In
‘Blowin’In The Wind’.
were presented
presented to
and they
made the
Both discs were
to Decca, and
they made
the wrong
wrong choice,
choice, in
in
opinion."
my opinion.”
Marianne
and
Marianneisisvery
verymuch
muchlooking
lookingforward
forwardto
tothe
therelease
releaseof
ofher
herfolk
folk LP and
herreturn
return to the
the folk club
club in
inReading,
Reading, where
where she
she used
used
told me the story of her
"Theyreally
re allyhated
hatedme,”
me,"she
shesaid.
said.“I"Icommitted
committedthe
theunforgiveable
unforgiveable
to play. “They
becoming a success.
success. There
There is
isthis
thisvery
verysilly
sillyattitude
attitudein
inthis
thiscountry
country
sin of becoming
that once
they are
are no
no longer any good. Take
that
once someone
someonegets
getsinto
intothe
theTop
Top20
20 they
forexample.
example. IIthink
think they
they are
are great,
great, but soon you get
get the
the
The Yardbirds, for
willturn
turnaround
around and
and say
saythat
thatthey
theyknew
them before they
they
people who will
knew them
went
and the
and all the
the others
others are just
just
went commercial.
commercial.The
The Beatles
Beatles and
the Stones and
good now
now as
aswhen
whenthey
theywere
wereunknown.”
unknown."
as good
We
talked about
We talked
aboutReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,
Go! and Marianne
mournedits
its
Goland
Marianne mourned
"Canhesing?":Faithfull
“Can he sing?”: Faithfull
move to
to Wembley.
Wembley. “It
used
to be
move
"It
used
to
be
and
Dunbar, the
the
and John Dunbar,
a socialrallying
rallyingpoint
pointwh
where
you
asocial
ere you
newlyengagedcouple,
newly engaged couple,
March27,1965
March 27, 1965
could
down and
and meet
meet old
could go down
friends.
club with
friends.ItItwas
wasan
anAd
Ad Lib club
with
lights.
has moved.”
moved."
lights. I'm
I’m sorry
sorry itit has
We talked
talked about
about horses;
horses;
Marianneisisaa keen
keen rider
Marianne
rider and
and
took lessons at the
the Roehampton
Roehampton
Stables. "I
“I ride quite
Stables.
quite well, but
not
Myposture
postureleaves
not expertly. My
leaves
someth
ing to
desired. I don’t
don't
something
to be desired.
want
instructed."
wantto
to be instructed.”
As we
weleft
leftthe
therestaurant,
restaurant,
Marianne
Mariannedonned
donnedaapairof
pair ofround
roundlensed sunglasses
lensed
sunglasses and scampered
scampered
across
peer along the
across the
the road
road to
to peer
rows of shelves
rows
shelves outside
outside a secondsecond-

"No 11records
records
“No
can
be a bit of
can be
a bore
you
bore –-you
have to
have
to live up
to them”
them"

KeithAltham
Keith Altham

-—
NME
NMEAPRIL
APRIL 99—SHE
childlike face
face which
which darts
darts out
HE HAS AAPERT,
PERT, childlike
out at
at you
you from
from a
cascade of fine, fair hair.
hair. The
The face
faceseems
seems to
tobe
beconcentrated
concentrated into
cascade
into
the blonde
-grey eyes beneath.
beneath.
the
blonde fringe
fringe and
andthe
theexpressive,
expressive,blue
blue-grey
Around
her nose
nose is
is the
the merest
merest suspicion
suspicion of freckles
freckles to
to
Around the
the bridge
bridge of her
come
come this
this summer.
summer.When
Whenshe
sheis
is pleased,
pleased,her
herwhole
whole face
face dimples
dimplesinto
into
an
-k itten and
and society
an uninhibited
uninhibitedsmile,
smile,and
andshe
sheplays
playsatatbeing
beingsex
sex-kitten
hostess
turn. Marianne
hostess in turn.
MarianneFaithfull
Faithfullis
is a very
interesting
interesting girl.
"I'm aajournalist's
never
“I’m
journalist’snightmare,"
nightmare,”she
shesaid.
said. "I
“I never
do anything
anything aa pop
supposed to
don't own
own
pop star
staris
is supposed
todo.
do. I don’t
a mink
mink coat,
-Type Jag. There’s
There's
coat,or
or ride
ridearound
aroundininan
anEE-Type
a man
man who
who keeps
keepsringing
ringingup
upto
tosell
sellme
meaa horse.
horse.
I think
think he
horse, but…”
but..."
he fancies
fanciesme.
me.I'd
I’d love aa horse,
We were
were lunching
lunching at
quite exclusive
at aa quite
exclusive London
Londonclub,
club,
and
face-to-face with
with Miss Faithfull
Faithfull was
and my first face-to-face
proving
an education.
education. "Sausage
proving an
“Sausage and
andmash,"
mash,”
requested
requested Marianne,
Marianne,after
after perusing
perusing the
the ample
ample
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hand
caught up with
with her
her and
and she
she linked
linked my
my
handbook
book shop.
shop. I caught
arm,
somewhat bemused
bemused mole entering
entering
arm, blinking
blinking like a somewhat
the
must buyyou
she shrilled.
shrilled.
the sunlight.
sunlight."I
“I must
buy youaa book,"
book,” she
Delighted
scuttled off into the
the
Delighted with
with the
the idea,
idea, she scuttled
shop
d with
entitled
shop and
andreturne
returned
withaa little
little yellow volume entitled
BigBen,
lightopera
opera in
in two
two acts,
acts, by
byAP
Herbert.
Big Ben, aalight
AP Herbert.
Marianne Faithfull
interesting girl.
Marianne
Faithfullisisaa very interesting
girl.

FaithfulPsfolkalbum,
Faithfull’s
folk album,
MyWay,
Way,cameout
Come My
came out
onAprill5,1965-the
on April 15, 1965 – the
samedayasherselfsame day as her selftitledLPofpopcovers
titled LP of pop covers

KeithAltham
Keith Altham

- MELODY
MAKERJULY
'ULY3131
—
MELODY MAKER
—MOST
PEOPLEWILL
WILLagree,
agree,they
theywere
were
OST PEOPLE
surprised when they heard
heard Marianne
Marianne
surprised
Faithfull's latest
"Summer Nights".
Faithfull’s
latest single,
single, “Summer
Nights”.
Marianne
Mariannehas
hasapparently
apparentlybeen
beenforming
formingaafolk
folk
singer image
image-yet
– yetshe
shesuddenly
suddenlybrings
bringsout
outaa
hard,
removed from
from
hard, beaty
beaty record
record which
which is far removed
the
the soft,
soft, warbling
warbling"This
“ThisLittle
LittleBird".
Bird”.
As “Summer
"Summer Nights”
Nights" climbs the hit parade,
parade,
Marianne
Marianneexplained
explainedto
to the
the MMher
MM her motive
behind
main
behind this
this unpredictable
unpredictablemove.
move. "The
“The main
thing
needs a change,
change, whether
whether itit comes
comes off
thingis one needs
or not.
not. If aasinger
singerdoesn’t
doesn't change
change he
he or
or she
she will die
the
can't keep
the death,"
death,” said
said Marianne.
Marianne."You
“You can’t
keep
making
making hit
hit records
records with
with the
the same
same formula."
formula.”
Marianne trying
from her
her folk
Is Marianne
tryingto
toget
get away
away from
image?
never claimed
claimed to
singer.
image? "I've
“I’ve never
tobe
beaa folk singer.
Honestly, images are
are usually
usually created
created but this was
one
that I didn’t
didn't intend.
intend.
one that
"I suppose
suppose 'As
Go By’
By'first
firstlinked
linked me
“I
‘As Tears Go
with
music, and
and laid
laid the
the foundation
foundation for the
with folk music,
following discs. I mean,
mean, IIsing
singsongs
songsI Ilike
like-some
– some
maybe
songs-– all with the
the intention
intention of
may be folk songs
selling
them."
selling them.”
Hasn't Marianne
Marianne ever done a number
number she
Hasn’t
didn't
the commercial
commercial market?
didn’tlike
like for the
market?"Well
“Well yes,
yes,
`Blowin'
In The
TheWind’
Wind' –-II didn’t
didn't like that,
that, but
‘Blowin’ In
but it
was just one of those
those things.”
things." She likes
likes “Summer
"Summer
Nights"
then? “Initially
"Initially I liked
liked ‘Summer
'Summer Nights’
Nights'
Nights” then?
because
becauseitit was
was something
somethingnew
newto
tome.
me.But
But I get
so nervous
nervous everytime
every timeIImake
makeaanew
newdisc,
disc,I'm
I’m so
so
afraid
get quite
quite neurotic.
neurotic.
afraidthey're
they’regoing
goingto
toflop.
flop. I get
I must
must say, though,
though, it has
has grown
grown on
on me.
me. When
When
I listen
listen to
to ititnow
nowIIthink,
think,‘That
'Thatrecord
record has
has the
the
sound
hit.' I hope
hope it is.
is.It’s
It'sreally
reallymy
myproducer
producer
soundof
of a hit.’
Mike Leander’s
Leander's record, because
because he recorded
recorded it
so well. IIthink
think ititisisthe
thebest
bestmy
myvoice
has ever
voice has
been
record. And
Andthat
thatharpsichord
harpsichord-we
been on record.
– we got
onto
harpsichord kick
onto aa harpsichord
kickwhen
whenwe
wedid
did'As
‘As Tears
Tears
Go By’,
By',and
and we
wethought
thought we’d
we'd use it just
just once
once
more.
don't know
knowwhat
but ititsounds
sounds very
very different.”
different."
more. I don’t
whatMike's
Mike’s done
done with
with it, but
Marianne has
with any
any of her
her records,
records, folk
folkor
orotherwise;
otherwise;
Marianne
hasnot
nothad
hadaaNo
No1 with
is she
she particularly
particularlyyearning
-topper?
yearningfor
foraachart
chart-topper?
"I'm glad IIhaven’t
haven't got
gotone
one-I'm
“I’m
– I’mcertainly
certainlynot
notcrying
cryingfor
foraaNo
No11 record.
record.
They
can be
ofaabore
bore-you
them. Like
with The
They can
be a bit of
– youhave
haveto
tolive
live up
up to
to them.
Like with
The
Beatles.
Everybody keeps
they slipping,’
slipping,' and
and 'The
Beatles. Everybody
keeps saying,
saying, 'Are
‘Are they
‘The Beatles
Beatles are
are
finished';
record.
finished’;they're
they’reso
sokeen
keento
toknock
knocksomeone
someonewho
whohas
hasaagood
goodNo
No11 record.
Obviously
I'd like
like one
one from
from the
the point
point of
ofview
ofstatus,
status, but
but not
not otherwise,
otherwise,
Obviously I’d
view of
no! This is why
whyyou
record numbers
you have to always record
numbersyou
youlike.
like.IfIf you
you do
do a
record
and it makes
makes the
record you
you don't
don’t like
like and
the top,
top, you're
you’re tied
tied down
downto
to aa hit disc
you detest.”
detest." Very shrewd!
shrewd!

M

stiffwhite
starched collar,
with a stiff
white cap and starched
collar, or
somegorgeous
French college.
some
gorgeousblonde
blondefrom
fromaa French
Well, I’m
I'm not
not having
having the
the first and
and John’s
John's not
having
having the
the second!”
second!"
Husband John
then loped across the
the room
room
Husband
John then
andblew
blew down
downhis
hiswife's
wife’sear.
ear.Apparently
Apparentlyititis
is
and
his
ofgetting
gettingattention.
attention. John’s
John's never
never had
had
his way of
childbefore,
before,and
andbetween
between utterances
utterances like,
aa child
"This child is costing
costing £200,”
£200," he
he is
iscollecting
collecting
“This
all of
ofhis
hiscomics.
comics.
all
"You see,
see, he
he has
has decided
decided itit will
boy," said
said
“You
will be
be aa boy,”
Marianne,
there are
Marianne,resignedly.
resignedly."So,
“So, now
now there
are big
piles
Superman all around
around the
piles of Superman
theroom."
room.”We
We got
back to
to talking
talkingabout
aboutnannies
nannies and
and apparently
apparently
Marianne
concerned about
Mariannewas
was getting
getting so concerned
about
finding
competent nurse
finding a competent
nurseshe
shehad
hadeven
even
considered "Sarah
herpet
petdalmatian.
dalmatian.
considered
“Sarah Bingley",
Bingley”, her
"Rather like that
that wonderful
wonderful old English
English sheep
sheep
“Rather
dog in
in Peter
PeterPan
Panwho
wholooked
lookedafter
afterthe
thechildren.
children.
dog
They called it ‘Nanna’,
`Nanna, in fact!”
fact!" Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,
isunavailable
unavailable-she's
Sarah is
– she’s expecting
expecting puppies.
naming game
game is currently
currently being
b eingplayed
playedininthe
theDunbar
Dunbarhousehold
household
The naming
and Mr and
and Mrs Dunbar
Dunbar have
decided on
and
have decided
on the
the name
namefor
for their
their child.
child. "We
“We
mutually agreed
'Nicholas' and
and 'Lisa',"
saidMarianne.
Marianne.
mutually
agreedon
on the
the names
namesof
of ‘Nicholas’
‘Lisa’,” said
"One thing
thing I have
have decided
decided upon
upon is
that after
“One
is that
afterthe
thebaby
babyis
is born
bornthere
therewill
willbe
be
more one-night
one-night stands
stands in clubs and
and ballrooms.
ballrooms. I’m
I'm through
through with dirty
dirty
no more
dressing rooms
rooms and
and draughty
draughty stages."
dressing
stages.”
the success
success of
of“Summer
"Summer Nights”,
Nights",Marianne
Marianne is resigned
resigned to
to being
being
Since the
called aa pop
pop singer,
called
singer, but
but plans
plansto
tostep
stepback
backinto
intoher
herfolk
folksinging
singingstyle
stylefor
for her
her
next single.
single. "I'm
also going
take the
the best
next
“I’m also
going to take
besttracks
tracksfrom
frommy
myBritish
Britishfolk
folk LP
and, with
released in
said.
and,
with some
some new
new tracks,
tracks,have
haveitit released
in America,"
America,” she
she said.
Marianne was
the hit
Marianne
was surprised
surprisedand
anddelighted
delightedtotosee
seeher
herown
ownfolk
folkidol
idol in the
parade recently-Joan
parade
recently – JoanBaez.
Baez."I“Ithink
thinkthe
theBBC
BBC must take the credit for
bringing her
many homes
homes with that
that TV
spectacular," said
bringing
her voice into so many
TV spectacular,”
Marianne. "I'm
into the
the charts.”
charts."
Marianne.
“I’m sure
sure that
thatis what put her into
After returning
returning from
in Brittany
Brittany
fromaaholidaywhich
holiday whichnow
nowlooks
looksas
asififitit will be in
"baby permitting”,
permitting", Marianne
career and,
“baby
Mariannewill
willreturn
returnto
topick
pick up
up her
her career
and, of
course, to
her child.
child. “I
"I should
should like to
to make
make some
some kind
kind of future
future for
course,
to have
have her
films," she
she said.
said. “I
"Ithink
think ititwould
wouldbe
beaadifficult
difficulttransfer
transfer to
to make,
make,
myself in films,”
but I have
have had
had several
several offers,
offers, and
and an
an acting
acting career
career is
something IIhave
but
is something
have
dreamed about."
dreamed
about.”
Meanwhile, what
Marianne do?
"I'll just
just keep
keep making
making records
records and
and
Meanwhile,
what will Marianne
do? “I’ll
having babies,"
having
babies,”she
shesaid.
said.KeithAltham
Keith Altham •

-—
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ABIESARE
ARETAKING
TAKING
over,"
MarianneFaithfull
Faithfullinformed
informed me.
me.
ABIES
over,”
Marianne
"My little
little ‘third
'third party'
“My
party’isisgoing
goingto
to prevent
preventme
megoing
goingto
tothe
theUS
US
as IIhad
hadplanned.
planned. The
doctor says
or Mexico as
The doctor
says the
the sun
sunwill
will be
be
too
there."
too hot
hot for us out there.”
Naturally, Marianne’s
Marianne's coming
Naturally,
comingevent
eventisisoccupying
occupyingaagreat
greatdeal
dealof
of her
her
time
thought. She is at
atpresent
present negotiating
negotiating for
foraaSardinian
Sardinian
time and
and no
no little thought.
nanny
the flat and help when baby comes along. Why
Whygo
to
nannyto
to look after the
go to
Sardinia
nanny? "You've
no idea
idea how
howdifficult
difficult nannies
nannies are
Sardiniafor
for a nanny?
“You’ve no
areto
to find,"
find,”
smiled
those Yorkshire varieties
varieties
smiledMarianne.
Marianne."I've
“I‘vegot
gotthe
thechoice
choiceof
ofone
one of those

“B
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“I
‘As
"I suppose
suppose 'As
Tears
By’
Tears Go By'
first linked
me with
music"
folk music”
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TheKinksin'65:
The
Kinks in ’65:
(I-r)RayDavies,
(l–r)
Ray Davies,
MickAvory,Dave
Mick
Avory, Dave
PeteQuaife
Quaife
Davies, Pete

70
70I |HISTORY
HISTORYOF
OF ROCK
ROCK 1965
1965

“In
"In six
sixmonths
months
they
htey will draw
draw
level with
with
The
k
The Rolling
14, Stones”
Sto es"
E KINKS
EL TALMY
TALM
eco
s, producer
producer SHEL
Ass#THE
KINKS become
stars,
appraises their
appraises
theirchances
chancesininMELODY
MELODYMAKER,
MAKER, while
whileNME
NME
spends a
a month
month profiling
profiling Ray,
spends
Ray,Dave,
Dave, Mick
Mick and
and Pete.
Pete.
Says Ray
Ray Davies:
Davies:“The
"Theidea
ideaof
oftramping
tramping around
around the
the
Says
country
withaahealthy
healthybank
bankbalance
balance appeals
appeals to
country with
to me.”
me."

MELODY MAKER
MAKER FEBRUARY 6 —
— MELODY
THE
BEATLESARE
AREfirst
firstin
inpopularity.
popularity. The
The Rolling
HE BEATLES
Rolling
second. But who
who gets
gets the
the controversial
controversial
Stones are second.
position of Britain’s
Britain's third
third most widely acclaimed
acclaimed
position
group?
record successes,
successes, it must
must be The
group? Judging
Judging by record
Kinks.
Kinks.Since
Sincetheir
theirfirst
firstNo
No11hit,
hit,"You
“YouReally
ReallyGot
Got Me",
Me”,
this
this North
North London
London quartet
quartethas
hasachieved
achievedplenty.
plenty.
Today, they
theyare
areon
ontop
topagain
againwith
withyet
yetanother
anothersong
songwritten
writtenby
bytheir
their
leader,
leader, rhythm
rhythmguitarist
guitaristRay
RayDavies.
Davies.
The significant
significant thing
thingabout
aboutsingle
single record
record releases
releases byThe
by TheBeatles,
Beatles,
and Kinks is
istheir
their timing.
timing. They never
never compete
compete with each other
other
Stones and
for the chart
chart top. The Kinks
Kinksemerged
emergedwith
withtheir
theircurrent
current winner
winner-–"Tired
“Tired
Waiting For
ForYou”
You"– -just
asThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesand
andRolling
RollingStones
Stoneswere
weresliding
sliding
Of Waiting
just as
parade.
down the hit parade.
The Kinks
Kinks-Ray
and Peter Quaife (guitars)
(guitars)
– Rayand
andbrother
brotherDave
DaveDavies
Davies and
and MickAvory
(drums) –-are
and
Mick Avory (drums)
aredue
dueback
backin
inBritain
Britainthis
thisweek
week from
from an
an
Australian
Honeycombs. Their
Australiantour
tour with
with Manfred
Manfred Mann
Mannand
andThe
The Honeycombs.
recording
recordingmanager,
manager,American
AmericanShel
ShelTalmy,
Talmy, talked
talkedabout
abouttheir
theirnew
newhit
hit
Kinksprospects.
prospects. »»
and Kinks
HISTORY
OF ROCK
ROCK 1965
1965 |171
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rntki).

es by

"Raywassupposed
“Ray
was supposed
tolook
thoughtful":
to
look thoughtful”:
The Kinks in Soho

I')no.

_

What
What about
aboutthe
the"third
“thirdmost
mostpopular
populargroup"
group”theory?
theory?"I“Ihope
hopeso,"
so,”Talmy
Talmy
answered. "I
about this,
this, but
but from record successes
successes I think
think
answered.
“I am realistic about
must be –-we
haven't missed
they must
we haven’t
missedyet.
yet.
"I hope
hope that
that in about
about six months
months itwill
with The
“I
it willbe
be possible
possibleto
to draw
drawlevel with
Rolling
do n'tsee
seewhy
whythis
thisshould
should not
not be
be possible.
possible. Not if
ifyou
youbase
base
Rolling Stones.
Stones. I don’t
on the
the fact
factthat
that by
bylast
Friday,sales
salesof
ofthe
thenew
newKinks
singlewere
were65
per
it on
last Friday,
Kinks single
65 per
cent up on their last two releases
releases up to
to the
the same
same time
time period.”
period."
cent
The Kinks, masters
masters of
ofthe
aggressive image,
image,were
werepopular
popular-– particularly
particularly
the aggressive
in
in London
London -long
– longbefore
beforethey
theyscored
scoredaahit.
hit.
"Tired Of Waiting”
Waiting" was
was aa gamble,
gamble, says Talmy. “It
"Itwas
wasrecorded
recorded
But “Tired
before 'All
DayAnd
AllOf
OfThe
TheNight’,
Night',and
andat
atthe
the same
same time
time as
before
‘All Day
And All
as their
theirLP.
LP.
We saved
saved ititbecause
because it was
was aachange
change and
and we
we thought
thought it was
was too
too much
much of
of
change to make
make for the
the second
second attempt
h it We
Wedecided
decided ititwas
was
a change
attemptatataabig
big hit.
better kept
the third
third -and
first on
on piano
piano
better
kept for the
– andit's
it’spaid
paidoff.
off. Rayplayed
Ray playeditit to me first
and I liked
liked ititand
and the
the boys
boys liked
liked ititvery
much."
and
very much.”
As an
an American
American recording
recording man,
man,what
whatdid
didShel
Shelthink
thinkof
ofthe
theKinks
Kinks
from
view?"No
problem -th
ey're just
said in
fromaa professions
professional1 view?
“No problem
– they’re
justfine,"
fine,”hhee said
that US
that
USlingo.
lingo.Shel
ShelTalmy
Talmy
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ENE PITNEY
PITNEYONCE
told Mick
MickAvory:
"You'rethe
thequietest
quietest spoken
spoken
ONCE told
Avory: “You’re
illiterate
met." Mick was
was delighted.
delighted. Lanky,
illiterateII have
have ever
ever met.”
Lanky, laconic
laconic
and
think he is
is thick
thick–-that's
and likes people to think
that’s theAvoryway.
the Avory way.
Mick has never suffered
suffered fools gladly and
and has
has worked
worked out
out a perfect
perfect
defence when it comes
comes to
todealing
dealingwith
withthose
those insufferable
insufferable questions:
questions:
defence
"Why are you called
called a Kink?”
Kink?" or
or"Areyou
boyora
“Why
“Are you a boy
or agirl?"
girl?”He
He drops
dropshis
hisjaw,
jaw,
rolls
and drones
drones in
Bernard Bre
sslawtones:
tones:“It’s…
"It's... a…
a... pretty…
pretty...
rolls his
his eyes and
in Bernard
Bresslaw
good... scene…
scene... man!"
rowbreaks
breaksout
outororsomeone
pesteringthe
good…
man!” When a row
someone isispestering
the
group over some
some petty
petty formality,
there wearing
the
group
formality,Mick
Mick sits there
wearinghis
his"nit
“nitof
of the
week"
and antagonists
antagonists pass
week” face and
passon.
on."How
“How can
canyou
you argue
arguewith
withan
anidiot?"
idiot?”
he
happily.
he says
says happily.
This
drummer isisprob
ably the
the great
great undiscovered
undiscovered Kink,
This drummer
probably
Kink,for
for while Pete,
and Dave
Daveshare
share the
the limelight
limelight upfront
upfront in
Ray and
inthe
thefootlights,
footlights,Mick
Micksits
sits
and beats a rearguard
rearguard action
parents' home
back and
action on
on the
the skins.
skins. His parents’
home is in
but he now
nowlives
Hill with
with The Kinks’
Kinks' road
Molesey, Surrey, but
livesin
inMuswel
MuswellI Hill
road
manager
BrianLongstaff,who
Longstaff, whoisismarried
marriedto
toRay
Ray and
and Dave's
Dave’s sister. He
manager Brian
He
had just moved his
his collection
collection of
ofmodern
records in, which included
included
had
modern jazz
jazz records
some
old 78s.
78s.
some old

shf4,1,1
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disappeared under
many of the
the
I disappeared
underaaparked
parkedcar.
car.I Iwas
waslucky.
lucky.IIgot
got away. But many
approved schools.
tearaway."
gang were sent to approved
schools. That
Thatcured
curedme
meof
of being
being aa tearaway.”
isnot
notone
oneof
ofthose
thosenaive
naivecharacters
characters who
who believe
believethat
that success
success and
and
Pete is
money do not change
change you.
money
"That's aa lot of shit,”
shit," he
he says,
says,frankly.
frankly. “The
"The first
first thing
thing itit does
does is to give
“That’s
experience and
you experience
and confidence.
confidence.I've
I’vebeen
beento
to America,
America, Australia,
Australia, Hong
Hong
and New
NewZealand.
learn from
from people
people and
Kong and
Zealand.You
You learn
andplaces.
places.When
WhenII first
first
began playing
groups at the Athenaeum,
Athenaeum, II wouldn’t
wouldn't have
began
playing in
in local groups
have said
said
boo to a goose.
goose. Now
NowIItalk
talkfor
forhours
hoursto
topeople.
people.Doing
Doinginterviews
interviews brings
brings
boo
yourself."
you out of yourself.”
than any
the others,
others, Pete
seems to
b eingsomething
something
More than
any of the
Pete seems
to enjoy being
celebrity.He
Helikes
likesthe
thefans,
fans,and
andchats
chatswithout
withoutany
anyself-consciousness
self-consciousness
of aacelebrity.
youngsters while
signing autographs.
autographs. Arriving
short trip
to youngsters
while signing
Arrivingback
backfrom
from aa short
trip
France, The Kinks were
were met
met by
bythe
the usual
usual crowd
crowd of
ofadoring
adoring schoolgirls.
schoolgirls.
to France,
others were tired,
tired, and
and smiled
smiled wanly
wanlywhile
The others
while signing
signing their
their names.
names.Not
Not
He dived
divedinto
into the
the fray
fraylike
likeaaveteran
veteranrugby
rugbyfullback
and had
had his
his
Pete. He
fullback and
audience delighted
audience
delightedwith
withhis
his impressions
impressionsof
of Paris.
"Not much
much original
original talent
talent over there,”
there," he confided,
confided, signing
signing girls’
girls' arms,
arms,
“Not
pieces of paper
paper and
el off
offaasuitcase.
suitcase.“Most
"Mostof
ofthe
theFrench
French
pieces
andeven
evenaa sticky
sticky lab
label
artists copy
artists
copy English
English groups."
groups.”
has never
never had
had much
much time
time for
foranything
anything but
but his
hismusic,
music,although
although
Pete has
school he
he did
did consider
consider becoming
becoming a scientist.
scientist.
at school
"Wefound
found an
an old oxygen
oxygen cylinder
cylinder on a bombed
bombed site
myhous
e,"
“We
site by
by my
house,”
recalled Pete.
suppose Iwas
seemed like
recalled
Pete. "I
“I suppose
I wasonly
onlyabout
about13,
13, and
and itit seemed
like a
good idea
idea to the
the gang
gang when
fireunder
under it and
and left it.
it.The
Theexplosion
explosion
good
when we
we lit aa fire
out windows
windows in the
the flats
flats for miles
miles around.
around. I was about
about five miles
miles
blew out
at the
the time,
time, and
and shook
shook like a leaf
leafwhen
whenIIheard
heardthe
the bang.
bang. The
The
away at
neighbours thought
neighbours
thoughtititwas
was an
an unexploded
unexplodedbomb.
bomb.II decided
decided not
not to
scientist!"
be a scientist!”
wasdue
dueto
toan
anaccident
accident on
on one
one of
ofthese
these bombed
bombed sites, where
where Pete
It was
played as a youngster,
youngster, that
that he
the guitar.
guitar. Climbing
played
he took up the
Climbingaa huge
huge pile
pile
rubbish, he impaled
impaled his
hand on
iron spike.
spike. The
Thedoctor
doctor
of rubbish,
his hand
on a large iron
recommended piano
recommended
pianoplaying
playingas
as therapyto
therapy torestore
restorefull
fulluse
use to the fingers,
but
"in" and
and Pete picked on the
but skiffle
skiffle was “in”
guitar
guitarinstead.
instead.On
Onleaving
leavingschool,
school,he
he took
took
trainee commercial
commercial artist
artist on
aajob
job as aatrainee
menswear magazine.
magazine. "I
much
aa menswear
“I was very much
the
the underdog,"
underdog,”said
saidPete.
Pete."I
“I made
madelakes
lakesof
coffee, and
and did
did very
verylittle
coffee,
littleelse.
else.Finally,
Finally,I left
out of
ofsheer
sheer boredom.”
boredom."
out
meeting with
and Dave Davies
Davies
His meeting
withRay and
came at aa time
time when
when he
he was
wasswitching
switching from
from
came
Spanish guitar
guitar to bass. The
The Kinks
Kinksneeded
needed
Spanish
bass guitarist.
guitarist. That was that.
that. “In
"In the
the early
aa bass
days we
wedidn’t
didn't really have
have aa name
name for the
the
days
group,"
recalled Pete.
"It depended
depended on
group,” recalled
Pete. “It
on who
who
secured the
Raygot
the date,
date, the
the
secured
the booking.
booking.If Ray
got the
group
groupwas
was'The
‘TheRayDavies
Ray DaviesBand'.
Band’.IfIfIIgot
got it,
it,
`The Pete
Pete Quaife
Quaife B
and'."
‘The
Band’.”
KeithAltham
group played
played around
around the
s' parties
parties for
The group
thedeb
debs’
Keith Altham
Tired of waiting for you
awhile,
and
although
Peteliked
the
money,
he
a
while,
and
although
Pete
liked
the
money,
Come on now
THE KINKS
was irked
irked by the
attitude."We
“We used
used to
to
was
the audience’s
audience's attitude.
-—
NME
NMEAPRIL
APRIL 22—putup
'the dear,
has
put
upwith
withaalot
lot of ‘the
dear, sweet
sweet little
little boy
boy has
touch of
ofthe
the “Paul
"Paul McCartneys”
McC artneys"
longhair'
long
hair’types,"
types,”groaned
groanedPete.
Pete."For
“Foraawhile
while we
HERE IS AAtouch
about Peter
were
source of
o fgreat
amusement to these
these people.
were a source
great amusement
about
PeterQuaife
Quaifeof
of The
The Kinks.
Kinks. Like Paul he
It’s nice
bass, and
andlike
the finest
finest public
public
A novelty
novelty to
to be
be tolerated.
tolerated. It's
nice to be really
really
plays bass,
like Paul
Paul he is the
relations
appreciated
atlast."
last.”
relationsman
manin
inthe
thegroup.
group.Pete
Peteis
is the
the Kink
Kink who
appreciated at
always remembers
remembers your
and generally
generally your
one problem
problem looms
looms large
large in
inthe
the happy-gohappy-goOnly one
your face and
lifeof
ofPete
PeteQuaife
Quaife-money!Not,
might
lucky life
– money! Not, as
as you might
name
met before.
before. He’s
He's the
the quickest
quickest to
nameifif you have met
to put
put
you at your
your ease,
ease, and
and the first to
to make
make his
his presence
presence
suppose, too
too much
much money!
suppose,
toolittle
littlemoney.
money.But
But too
money!
felt in
in the
the interviews.
interviews. Even after
after cutting
cutting open
open his
"Ididn't
didn't have
have aabank
bankaccount
account until
until two months
months
“I
his
head
cinema on Monday
ago," he
he confessed.
confessed. “I
"1used
usedto
togo
gothrough
through the
the
ago,”
head during
duringaa fall
fall at his local cinema
and
week quite
on one
one pound,
pound,but
butwhen
whenyou
you
quite happily
happilyon
and having
havingstitches
stitchesput
putininit,
it,he
hewas
wasready
readyto
totell
tell the
the
press
about it when they saw him
him in hospital!
hospital!
start
hundredsaweek,
a week,itit seems
seems to vanish
start earning
earning hundreds
vanish
press all about
comes from
from the
the tough
Muswell Hill,
Hill,where
where
into
thinair.
air. I look
at my bank
someweeks,
weeks,
Pete comes
toughside
side of Muswell
into thin
lookat
bank account
account some
his
father keeps
and I can’t
can'tbelieve
and
believeit's
it’strue.
true.Then
ThenII add
add up
up the
the taxis
taxis
his father
keepsaa small
smallgrocer's
grocer’sshop
shopcalled
called"H.
“H.F.
F.
Billman"
the previous
previous owner).
comes
wh ere IIused
usedto
totake
takebuses,
buses,and
and the
the big
bigmeals
meals where
where
where
Billman” (the
(the name
nameof
of the
owner). Pete
Pete comes
from
the area
area where
used to have
have snacks.
snacks. They all
all help
help to
todecrease
decrease the
the
I used
from the
where they
they call
call a _____ a _____.
savings! I feel aa lot
lotless
lesssecure
secure now
now than
than when
"Asaateenager,
teenager, IIwas
waspart
part of
ofaagang
gangcalled
called ‘the
'the
savings!
whenIIwas
was
“As
1, Mussies’,”
Mussies'," admitted
admitted Pete.
had a feud
feud with
with the
the
earning only
quid aweek.
onlygot
blink
earning
onlyaafew
few quid
a week.You've
You’ve only
got to blink
Pete."We
“We had
Finchleyboys,
grand -scale
and
it’s gone."
gone.”
and it's
Finchley boys,which
which developed
developedinto
intoaa grand-scale
"I do
dohave
haveone
oneother
other problem,”
problem," added
added Pete,
E punch-up
“I
Pete, on
punch-upone
oneevening
eveningat
attheir
theirlocal
localdance
dancehall.
hall.II was
tt posted
the door, and
and when
when the
the law
lawarrived
arrived
reflection.
“Mykid
kidbrot
brother,
Dave. Last
Last week,
postedas
aslookout
lookout at
at the
reflection. "My
her, Dave.
week, I arrived
arrived
»

"I like
likeOrnette
Ornette Coleman
Coleman and
ofthe
thesmall
small jazz
jazzcombos,”
combos," said
said
“I
and aa lot of
Mick. “I
"I also
also like
likethis
this old
oldDuke
DukeEllington
Ellington version
version of ‘Skin
'Skin Deep’.
Deep'. There’s
There's
a fabulous
fabulous drum
drum solo."
solo.”
Mick's drumming
drumming days
Mick’s
daysbegan
beganby
byaccident
accidentwhen
whenhe
hewas
wasin
in the
the Boy
Scouts.
terrible Boy Scout,”
Scout," confessed
confessed Mick.
used to
down to
Scouts. "I
“I was a terrible
Mick."I
“I used
to go
go down
to
the
snooker. They
Theyhad
hadan
anoffice
officegroup
groupthere
thereand
and one
one evening
evening
the hut
hut to play snooker.
the
Tapping away
awayon
onthat
that
the drummer
drummerwas
wassick
sickand
andthey
theyasked
askedme
meto
to play. Tapping
old snare
snare drum
drum balanced
balancedon
onaa chair
chairwas
was the
the beginning."
beginning.”
At school,
school, Mick had
had aarough
rough time.
time. He was
was plagued
plagued by a geography
geography
masterwith
teacher
master withaalarge
largeslipper
slipperknown
knownas
as "Wilberforce"
“Wilberforce” and
and a lady teacher
who
wielded a batch
batch of broken
broken rulers
rulers to effect.
who wielded
"There was also
also aacharacter
character who
whowould
wouldkeep
keeprepeating,
repeating, ‘That’s
'That's not
not
“There
the
carry on, Avory.’
Avory.'And
Andclapped
clappedme
meround
roundthe
the ear
ear to
toeach
each
the way to carry
syllable.
ofall
allwas
wasthe
thegiant
giantWelsh
Welshgym
gymmaster
masterwho
whojumped
jumped off
off
syllable. Worst of
the
wallbars
barsand
andendangered
endangered your limbs.
limbs. He
Hethrew
threwmedicine
medicine
the top
top of wall
balls
balls at
at me."
me.”
leaving school,
school, Mick
Mickbecame
became proficient
proficient in
in aanumber
number of
oftrades.
trades.
On leaving
"I
started as a trainee
trainee draughtsman,”
draughtsman," he
"I then
then became
became a snow
snow
“I started
hetold
told me.
me. “I
clearer
painter, decorator,
decorator, fireplace
stone crusher,
crusher,
clearer (in season), painter,
fireplace maker,
maker, stone
icebreaker
pothole digger."
icebreaker(in
(in season),
season),navvy
navvy and
andaa gulley
gulley pothole
digger.”
job requires
requires a little
little clarification,
clarification, but
but all IIcould
couldgather
gather from
from
That last job
Mickwas
with sewage
ifyou
Mick was that
thatitit had
hadto
to do
do with
sewage pipes.
pipes. However,
However, if
you want
want aa
gulley
pothole dug,
your man!
man!
gulley pothole
dug,Mick's
Mick’s your
"I never
never was
wasaadustman,”
dustman," added
added Mick and
and stuck
stuck out
outhis
hischest,
chest,adding,
adding,
“I
"Too
proud!"
“Too proud!”
At one
one time,
time, the
the other
other Kinks
Kinkswould
wouldcomplain
complainthat
that wherever
wherever they
they
travelled
insisted on
those
travelledMick
Mick insisted
onstopping
stoppingthe
thevan
vanwith
withcries
criesof,
of,"Look
“Look at those
kerbstones.
them," or
or“Those
"Thoseflats
flatsare
areimmaculate.
immaculate.
kerbstones. Beautiful.
Beautiful. I helped set them,”
I painted
painted them.”
them."
his family,
family, Mick
Micksays,
says,“I"Ihave
haveaabrother,
brother,Tony,
Tony,who
whoisisaadraughtsman.
draughtsman.
Of his
He has
has shorter
shorter hair than
than me
and is an
an intellectual.
intellectual. The exact opposite
opposite
me and
of me.”
me."
is the
the Tommy
Tommy Cooper
Cooper of The
The Kinks,
Kinks, the
the big guy
guy for
forwhom
whom
Mick is
everything
everythinggoes
goes wrong.
wrong.
"When II go to aa club,
club, it’s
it's always
always an
an off night,”
night,"
“When
says Mick. “When
"When we
wego
gothrough
through Customs
Customs it's
it’s
always
me they
they pick on
on to
to turn
turn inside
inside out.
had
always me
out. I had
a new car
car with
with a radio
radio because
because the
theone
onein
in the
the old
old
van
not working
working and
and when
when I get
get the
the car
car home
home
van is not
the
that doesn't
the radio
radio in
in that
doesn’twork!"
work!”
During a street
street photo
photo session, the group
During
was required
required to adopt
adopt expressions
expressions that
that would
bring
their characters.
characters. "Iwas
supposed to
bring out their
“I was supposed
to
look ‘slow’
'slow' and
and hulking,”
hulking," said
and the
said Mick and
the
merest
smile tugged
tugged at his
his mouth.
mouth.
merest trace
traceof
of a smile
"Raywas
supposed to
thoughtful. So
“Ray was supposed
tolook
look thoughtful.
So
he put on exactly the
the same
same expressions
expressions for
36 shots.
shots.
"It... was…
was... a…
a... pretty…
pretty... good…
good... scene…
scene... man!”
man!"
“It…

"I look at
“I
bank
my bank
account and
can’t
can't believe
it’s
it's true”
true"
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sporting event.
about ten
ten to fourteen,
fourteen, Ray
Raywent
through aa very
sporting
event. "From
“From about
went through
quiet, nervous
nervous stage,"
said Dave. “We
"Wehardly
hardlyspoke
spokeduring
during those
those four
four
quiet,
stage,” said
wasn't until
until our
our musical
musical interests
interests brought
brought us
together that
years and it wasn’t
us together
thatwe
became compatible.”
compatible."
became
- NME
—
NME APRIL
APRIL 99—During his period
period of depression
depression and
and nervous
nervous tension,
tension, Ray began
began
During
MICK
CAME
toaudition
audition for
forThe
TheKinks
Kinksand
and saw
saw
composing experiments
composing
experimentswith
withsounds.
sounds.Dave
Davetold
told me
me that
that there
thereis
is one
HEN
MICK
CAME
to
C'
number on
d to
like weird
weird
couldn't believe
smiled Dave
"I was
was
number
onan
anold
oldtape
tapethat
thatRay
Rayrefuse
refused
tolet
let him
himplay.
play. "I
“I like
me, he couldn’t
believeit,"
it,” smiled
Dave Davies. “I
wearing a plastic
plastic mac
mac buttoned
buttoned to the
the neck,
neck, moccasins,
moccasins,
sounds," confessed
confessed Dave, “This
"This old
oldinstrument
instrument is the
the most
most terrifying
terrifying
sounds,”
wearing
and
shoulder -length hair.
hair. When
When he asked me what I was
wasdrinking
drinking
thing you've
heard. It’s
It's aa horrifying,
horrifying, discordant
discordant set
shrieks from
from
thing
you’ve ever heard.
setof
of shrieks
and I had shoulder-length
the guitar.
guitar. Some of
ofthe
theharmonies
harmonies that
that should
should be picked out
out with
with fingers
fingers
(Ididn’t
didn't drink
drink in those
those days) IIsaid
said‘pineapple
'pineapple juice’
juice' and
and he practically
practically
the
(I
passed
with his
his thumb.
thumb. The result
result is fantastic.”
fantastic."
he played with
passed out."
out.”
has aafine
finesense
senseof
ofthe
theridiculous
ridiculousand
and aahellraiser’s
hellraiser's attitude
attitude to
veryhappy
happy person,
person, Dave is
issubject
subject to
toperiods
periods of
ofmoodiness
moodiness
Usually a very
Dave has
to life
and when
him down
has his
his own way of
ofunwinding.
unwinding.
that
and
when things
thingsreally
reallyget
get him
down he
he has
thatis
is quite
quitesimply,
simply,"To
“To blazes
blazeswith
withititall,
all, let's
let’s be
be free!"
free!”
"I recently
recently attended
attended a high
high society
societypartywhere
the
"I go
goand
and play
play one
one classical
classical record,"
Bach LP of
oforgan
organ
“I
record,”he
hetold
toldme.
me."It's
“It’s aa Bach
“I
party whereIIknew
knewmany
manyof
of the
people
snubs
music. It’s
It's an eerie record
record but
curiously relaxing
relaxing effect
on me.”
me."
music.
but it has a curiously
effect on
peoplefrom
fromthe
theold
olddays
dayswhen
whenwe
weplayed
playeddeb
debparties.
parties.I Igot
gotaalot
lot of snubs
admitted to
that as individuals
individuals the
mixed.
Dave admitted
to me that
thegroup
groupis
is very mixed.
that
that night."
night.”
could have
have been
been something
something to
the fact that
that he was wearing
wearing
gets along
alongbest
bestwith
withdrummer
drummer MickAvory
and they have just
just rented
rented
He gets
Mick Avory and
It could
to do with the
a full-length
full-length ceremonial
ceremonial sword
house in the
the London
London area.
area.
a house
sword and
andbuccaneer's
buccaneer’sboots,
boots,of
ofcourse!
course! There
There
"The only
only thing
thing about
about Mick isisthat
thathe
heinsists
insistson
onbeing
beinglast,”
last,"complained
complained
“The
is aanew
sixinches
inches
new image
image about
aboutDave
Dave at
at present.
present.His
Hishair
hairis
is now
now a good six
shorter,
cavalier and
and more of
"Wehave
haveaagreat
greatcompetition
competitionin
inthe
themorning
morning
Dave. “We
shorter,and
andhe
helooks
looks less
less like aa cavalier
a successful
successful poet.
poet. “Sometimes
"Sometimes I look
lookthrough
through the
the
see who
who isislast
lastdressed.
dressed.It’s
It'sgenerally
generallyafternoon
afternoon
to see
THE K INKS
before II give up.”
up."
before
old pics when
when my hair
hair was
was really
re allylong
and think,
think,
long and
W140144.4400101+14~M~14444+14444.144.40114.444
`How
could I do
doit?’”
it? -admitted
admitted Dave.
no problem,
problem, as Dave
Davepointed
pointed out:
Cooking is no
‘How could
Dave.
mickey-takers had
daywhen
Dave's
"Who needs
needs to
know how to boil
boil cornflakes?”
cornflakes?" His
“Who
to know
His
The mickey-takers
had a field day
when Dave’s
one relaxation
relaxation in
which has
has
one
inthe
thehouse
houseisisthe
theTV,
TV, which
locks fell
fellaround
around his shoulders,
shoulders, but
but for the
the best
best
jokes,
to Dave
Dave himself.
himself. “My
"My sister
sister Gwen wore
just
hadn't worked
about two
just blown
blownup!
up! "It
“It hadn’t
workedfor
for about
two
jokes, go to
slacks
when she
weeks," said
said Dave,
Dave, “I
"Iturned
turned itit on
onin
inthe
themorning.
morning.
weeks,”
slacks when
she came
cameto
tosee
seeus,"
us,” grinned
grinnedDave.
Dave."We
“We
look aa lot
lotalike
alikeanyway
anywayand
and some
some guy
guy mistook
mistook her
her
went great,
great, I was
was knocked
knocked out. Went out
out to
to the
the
It went
for me
me and
and asked
asked for an
an autograph.
autograph. You
should have
kitchen for some
some food
foodand
andwhile
whilemy
mybackwas
kitchen
back was
You should
seen
when she
spoke."
turned itit blew
up!"
turned
blew up!”
seen his
his face when
she spoke.”
At school,
school, Dave
Davewas
wasconspicuous
conspicuous by his absence
absence
ofhis
hisgreat
greatdisappointments
disappointments in
One of
inlife
life is
44.10.4444w1,144,
and
hand at forging dentists’
dentists' cards
cards
that he cannot
cannot move his “mountains”
"mountains" from
that
from
and became
becameaa dab hand
RESPECTED MAN
and
wrote a letter
letter
parents' house
"I began
began
his parents’
housein
inMuswell
MuswellHill.
Hill. “I
and medical
medicalcertificates.
certificates."I
“I once
once wrote
explaining
mastoid in
ear
constructing this
constructing
thisgiant
giantracing
racingcircuit
circuitlayout
layout in
explainingthat
thatbecause
becauseof
of aa mastoid
in my ear
Such a shame
I would
would have
have to go to
to hospital
hospital every
b edroom," he explained.
explained. "I
model
my bedroom,”
“I had
had 12 model
every Friday
Fridayfor
for
a checkup,”
checkup," he said. “I
"I could
could never
never see
see the
the sense
sense
cars and
network of rails
rails and
and track.
track. Then
Then
cars
and a network
of attending
attending lessons
disliked."
began building
building papier
papiermâché
machemountains
mountains and
and
I began
lessonsI disliked.”
Among
these were
physics, art
art and
and English.
scenery. Everything's
that I can’t
can't get
scenery.
Everything’sso
sobig
big now
now that
get
Among these
were physics,
English.
The keyword
keyword on
on his school reports
reports was
the room!”
room!"
it out of the
was "erratic".
“erratic”.
He wavered
wavered between
between being brilliant
brilliant and
Among
the people
people he
in the
the business
business he
Among the
he likes in
and idiotic.
idiotic.
The
school left
Theywere
the
names Marianne
can talk
her
names
MarianneFaithfull.
Faithfull."You
“You can
talk to her
The school
left Dave
Dave at 13. They
were of the
language and
and she doesn’t
doesn't
opinion
that he spent more
more time
time absent
absent than
than
in the most lurid language
opinion that
present,
wasdecided
decided to
tomake
makeititpermanent.
permanent.
mind," Dave explained.
explained. “I
"Istood
stood cursing
cursing about
about
mind,”
present, so
so it was
That
was very
verykeen
football at
something one
something
oneevening
eveningafter
afteraashow
showand
andshe
shejust
just
That upset
upsetDave.
Dave. "I
“I was
keen on football
at
took it all
all and
and didn’t
didn't bat
the
explained.
took
batan
aneyelid.
eyelid.Great
Greatgirl."
girl.”
the time,"
time,” he explained.
As youngsters,
youngsters, both
ofhis
hismore
moreserious
seriousinterests
interests is
ishypnotists.
hypnotists.
One of
bothRay
Ray and
andDave
Dave were
were very
very
close. Bonding
Bonding over
overdustbins
dustbins and
and crates in their
their
on tour
tour in
in Australia,
Australia,someone
someone taught
taught him
him
While on
the tricks
tricks of the
the trade
trade and
and he
he successfully
successfully
the
back garden in Muswell Hill wasaa regular
backgardeniuMuswellHillwas
hypnotised aa subject.
subject.
hypnotised
barjbody Y Q.
U. 64pf
ID. -I
"Bitscaring
scaring really,”
really,"he
headmitted.
admitted. "Afterwards,
“Bit
“Afterwards,
II. MCI
told her
her to
to write
write to
to me.
me.She
Shekeeps
keepswriting
writing
I told
Perhaps I should
should tell
stop," he
to me. Perhaps
tell her
her to
to stop,”
DV 1601
added thoughtfully.
KeithAltham
added
thoughtfully.
Keith Altham
(4.16
home
he'd been
been flogging my shirts
shirts to fans
fans as
as souvenirs!
souvenirs! He’ll
He'llend
end
home to
to find he’d
up
up just
just like
like meme –only
onlyricher!"
richer!”KeithAltham
Keith Altham
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"From about
“From
10 to
to 14,
14, Ray
Ray
went through
a very quiet,
nervous stage"
stage”
nervous

- NME
—
NMEAPRIL
APRIL 1616—RAYDAVIES
ISthe
the King
King Kink.
Kink.
AY DAVIES IS
composed all their
their hits and,
He composed
although there
leader
although
thereis
is no
no official leader
the group,
group, Ray is
isthe
thedriving
driving force
forcebehind
behind
in the
their success.
person he
highly
their
success.As
As a person
he is aa highly
sensitive composition
composition of
nervous energy
sensitive
of nervous
energy and
and
disciplined emotion.
and
disciplined
emotion.He
He talks
talks very softly and
earnestly. About
this:
earnestly.
About himself
himself he
he says this:
"I'm aa collection
collection of
ofloose
don't want
want
“I’m
loose ends. I don’t
pop star.
star.IIthink
thinkthat
that this
this is
isjust
justaapart
to be aapop
part
my life
life which
which will come
come to
an end.
of my
to an
end.II feel
there are
other developments
developments taking
there
are other
taking place
place
in my life.
life. For
Forexample,
example, IIshould
should very
verymuch
much
in
to produce
produce aafilm.
film.Something
Somethingartistic
artistic
like to
that would convey emotion
emotion and
and reaction.
reaction.
that
I'm a great
great admirer
admirer of
ofIngmar
Ingmar Bergman
Bergman and
and
I’m
films like
films
likeThe
The Face."
Face.”

R

June1,1965:Ray
June
1, 1965 : Rayand
and Dave
enlistedPeteQuaifewhen
enlisted
Pete Quaife when
hewasswitching
from
he
was switching from
Spanishguitar
guitartobass
Spanish
to bass
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Miming on
Miming
on ABC
Television's
Television’s Thank
Thank
YourLuckyStars
Your
Lucky Stars

wetalked,
talked,Ray
Raywas
cutting his
hisway
waydeliberately
deliberatelythrough
throughaacream
cream
While we
was cutting
caramel
at art
art
carameland
andlooking
looking around
aroundat
atthe
theother
othereaters.
eaters.While
While he
he was at
school he spent
spent a great
great many
many hours
hours in
in restaurants
restaurants and
andcafes
cafes sketching
sketching
people
people while
while they
they ate.
"Yousee
seethat
that girl
girlover
overthere,”
there,"he
hesaid
saidsuddenly,
suddenly, indicating
indicating aaslim,
“You
slim,
attractive
eyArt
with her. I haven’t
haven't seen
seen
attractiveblonde.
blonde."I“Iwas
wasat
at Horns
Hornsey
Art School with
her
years. Small
Smallworld
world-I
doing here?”
here?"
her for years.
– I wonder
wonder what
what she
she is doing
At school,
school, Ray
Raywas
verysports-minded,
sports -minded, and
and in
in particular,
particular, a great
was very
football
ee Arsenal play at
at
football enthusiast.
enthusiast."My
“Myfather
fatherwould
wouldtake
takeme
meto
tossee
Highbury,"
"Myidol
idolwas
wasTommy
TommyLawton,
Lawton,and
and IIwanted
wanted to
to be
be just
just
Highbury,”said
saidRay.
Ray. “My
like him
him when
school."
whenII left
left school.”
was something
something of
disaster for
Boxing was
of aa disaster
for him.
him."I
“I did
did quite
quitewell
well in
in the
the
school championships,”
championships," Rayrecalled,
against the
Ray recalled, "until
“untilI came up against
Schools Champion
Champion of
Britain. IIhit
hithim
himthree
three times
times and
and hurt
hurt my
of Great Britain.
my
hands.
the first round.”
round."
hands.He
He knocked
knockedme
me out
out in
in the
leaving school
school Ray
Raydecided
decidedtotobecome
becomeaadraughtsman,
draughtsman, but
but his
his
On leaving
artistic
artistictemperament
temperamentgot
gotthe
thebetter
betterofofhim
himagain:
again:"The
“Thejob
joblasted
lastedabout
aboutsix
six
weeks. I gave
gaveititup
upbecause
becauseIIdidn’t
didn'tlike
likedrawing
drawingstraight
straight lines.
lines.After
that I
After that
tried
newjob,
employer gave me
me
tried commercial
commercialart.
art.The
Thefirst
firstday
dayof
of my new
job, my employer
some
paper to
design on.
on. Really
Reallythough!
though! IIexplained
explained that
that with
with aa
some toilet
toilet paper
to do
do a design
job of this
this kind
kind IIwould
wouldneed
needtwo
twoafternoons
afternoons a week
week off
offtotopractise
practiseamateur
amateur
football. I thought
thought ititwas
wasimportant
important to
to have
haveaahobby
hobby-the
not."
– the boss
boss did not.”
themarried
married Kink, of
ofcourse,
course, and
and being
being the
the sensitive
sensitive type
type is very
Ray isisthe
conscious
the time
time he
has to spend
spend working away
awayfrom
consciousof
of the
he has
fromhome.
home."I
“I feel
very sorry
sorry for
forRasa,”
Rasa,"he
headmitted.
admitted. “It’s
"It'svery
veryhard
hardatatthe
themoment,
moment,because
because

expecting her
first child.
child. I hope
hope we’ll
we'll have
have aalittle
littlegirl
girl-I
think I'd
she is expecting
her first
– I think
I’d be
be
jealous
jealousof
ofaa little
littleboy."
boy.”
both hoping
holiday this
They are both
hopingto
togo
goaway
awayfor
for a holiday
thisyear,
year,but
butRay
Ray tells
tells
that his
his organising
organising capacity
arranges to
me that
capacityis
is almost
almostnil.
nil.He
He arranges
togo away
somewhere and
and consequently
consequently he
somewhere
andthen
thenforgets
forgets to
to book and
he usually
usually ends
ends
staying at home.
up staying
"I'm hopeless
hopeless around
around the
plug
“I’m
thehouse,
house,too,
too,I'm
I’mafraid,"
afraid,”sighed
sighedRay.
Ray. "I
“I put a plug
amplifier once,
Myhand
put aa bulb
bulb in
in
in an amplifier
once,and
anditit blew
blew up. My
handwas
wasall
all black.
black. I put
socket at
athome
homethe
theother
othernight.
night. Same
Samething
thing-– black hand.”
hand."
a socket
Something that
es very
very much
much since
since The Kinks’
Kinks' fabulous
fabulous
Something
thatRay
Ray miss
misses
success is
the free
fresh -air exercise.
exercise. “When
"When I was
was at
at
success
is the
free time
timeto
to get
get a little fresh-air
school, I used
used to
to run
run away for
fordays
daysand
and take
take aafootball
footballdown
down to
to the
the local
local
school,
park," said
said Ray. “I’d
"I'dpretend
pretend I was
wastwo
twoteams.
teams. Vivid imagination
imagination II had."
park,”
had.”
free to
todo
dowhat
whathe
hewants
wantsisisvery
veryimportant
important to Ray,
Ray,and
andalthough
although he
Being free
restricted in
movements now,
doing something
something he
feels restricted
in movements
now, he
he is doing
he has
has always
always
wanted to
wanted
to do.
"Playing and
and singing
singing my own
own music
music is very
very important
important to
“Playing
tome,"
me,” he
admitted. "I“Ithink
thought II could
admitted.
thinkififII thought
could not
not improve
improvemusically,
musically,II would
would give
allup
upand
andbecome
become aatramp.
tramp. The
Theidea
ideaofoftramping
trampingaround
around the
the country
country
it all
with a healthy
healthy bank
bank balance
with
balancein
intime
timeof
of difficulty
difficulty appeals
appealsto
tome."
me.”
It's been
been said before of many
many people
people and
and is now
now almost
almost a cliche
cliche that
that they
they
It’s
don't care
care about
about the
showbusiness. I don’t
don't think
think I've
ever met
met
don’t
the money
money in showbusiness.
I’ve ever
anyone of whom
whom it could
could be more
more truly
truly said
said than
than Ray
D avies.His
Hisbrother
brother
anyone
Ray Davies.
once said
said to me:
me: “Ray
"Raywould
just as
as happy
happy playing
playing Charlie
Charlie Byrd
Dave once
would be just
numbers in
night."KeithAltham
numbers
inan
anobscure
obscurejazz
jazzcellar
cellarfor
for10
10 bob
bob a night.”
Keith Altham •
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“I
"I guess
I haven’t
haven't
suffered
enough…”
enough..."
BURT BACHARACH
BACHARACPisisaacalm
calmman
man of
of few
few
BURT
words.
those who
who know
know him
him and
and work
work
words.To
To those
withhim,
him,though,
though,he's
he’saaman
man possessed
possessed by
by
with
his calling.
calling. Singers
speak
his
Singerslike
likeTom
Tom Jones
Jones speak
of tough
tough sessions
sessionswith
withaaperfectionist.
perfectionist.
of

- NME
—
NME MAY
MAY 2121—IT'S
OFthose
those good
good to be
be alive
alive weeks
weeks for Burt
Burt Bacharach,
Bacharach,
T’S ONE OF
the likeable
likeable pop
pop genius
genius who this
this week makes
makes his debut
debut in the
the
the
NMEcharts
charts with one of his
his own
own records!
records! Burt’s
Burt's “Trains
"Trains And
NME
Boats And
Planes" jumps
Kramer's rival
Boats
And Planes”
jumpsininatatNo
No17,
17, with
withBilly
Billy J Kramer’s
rival
No24.
24.In
Inthe
themeantime
meantime Burt
Burt has
has been
been seeing
seeing
version at No
something of boats
boats and
and trains
trains and
and planes
planes himself
himself –-making
something
making his
way to Las
Las Vegas
Vegaswhere
wherehe
hemarried
married attractive
attractive film
star Angie Dickinson
Dickinson
film star
the weekend.
weekend. London
London has
has been
been aaromantic
romantic setting
setting for them
them in
in the
the
at the
past
although Burt
past weeks, although
Burt has
has been
been almost
almost shoulder
shoulderhigh
highin
in work.
He was tinkling
tinkling away
piano in aa specially
specially rented
rented Belgravia flat
away at a piano
before
when he told me: “I
"Ihave
haveaatough
toughschedule
schedule here.
here.
before flying
flying to America when
Re
allytough.
time I'm
Really
tough. Most
Most of the time
I’m working
workingon
on the
thescore
scoreof
of the
the film
film What's
What’s
New Pussycat?
Pussycat? and
and then
then I have some
some recording
recording and
show to do.”
do."
andaaTV
TV show
Success has
has made
madehim
himaafantastically
fantasticallybusyman.Atypical
the
busy man. A typicalcase
casewas
was the
Tom Jones recording
recording session
"What's New Pussycat?”,
Pussycat?", which
which the
the NME
sessionfor
for “What’s
reveale daafew
fewweeks
ago.Understandably,
Understandably, Tom has
has some
some
exclusively revealed
weeks ago.
interesting
interestingthings
thingsto
tosay
say about
aboutthe
theBacharach
Bacharachapproach
approachto
tothe
thediscs!
discs!He
He
told
"This man
man is
isreally
reallytremendous.
tremendous. IIrecorded
recorded the
the title
title number
number for
told me: “This
the
Burt's request
request and
count it as an
an honour.
honour.Angie
the film
film at Burt’s
andI count
Angie Dickinson
Dickinson
was
the session,
vivacious person,
person, and
was at
at the
session,aa lively, vivacious
andshe
shesat
saton
onaa high
highstool
stool
watching
there a call came
came
watchingeverything
everythingwith
withreal
realinterest.
interest.While
Whileshe
shewas
was there
through
throughfrom
fromHollywood
Hollywoodtelling
tellingher
hershe
shehad
hadthe
therole
roleas
as Marlon
Marlon Brando's
Brando’s
wife
wife in
in a new film. »
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The36-year-old
The 36-year-old
Burt Bacharach,
Burt
Apri11,1965
April 1, 1965
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"Burt really
really throws
throws his
ody into
into it when
when he’s
he's at aa session
session
“Burt
hiswhole
wholebbody
and
the studio
studio into the control
control box.
and occasionally
occasionallyhe
helooks
looks out
out of the
His co-writer
co -writer Hal
Hal David
David sits
sitsin
inthere
there giving
giving the
the thumbs-up
thumbs -up sign
sign if
everything
right.ItItwas
wasquite
quiteaasession
session-we
startedaround
around
everythingis all right.
– we started
10pm and
and went on til
til 3am.
3am. Mind
Mind you,
you,the
the number
number was
terrific
10pm
was a terrific
thing
It's aasort
sortof
ofsensuous
sensuousballad
ballad in
inwaltz
waltztime
timededicated
dedicated
thingto
to sing. It’s
to a girl
girlaffectionately
affectionatelyknown
Pussycat. The words
words talk
talk about
about her
her
known as
as Pussycat.
`pussycat
eyes' and ‘pussycat
'pussycat lips'.
‘pussycat eyes’
lips’.
"When I’d
I'd finished
finished singing,
singing, Angie Dickinson
Dickinson sat up
up and
and said:
“When
`Wow,
he's aahit!
hit!Like
LikeMarlon
MarlonBrando,
Brando, and
and he
‘Wow, he’s
he sings
singsas
aswell!'
well!’ItIt was
was
very flattering
flattering and
threw me
bit, but
but Burt
Burtjust
justgrinned
grinned amiably!
and it threw
me a bit,
Both
them were really
really likeable
likeable people.”
people."
Both of them
Thirty -five -year -oldBurt
Burtadmits
admits that
that "Trains
Thirty-five-year-old
“TrainsAnd
AndBoats
BoatsAnd
And
Planes"
inhis
hisopinion,
opinion,one
oneof
ofthe
thebest
bestsongs
songshehehas
haswritten
written-but
Planes” is, in
– but
he stresses the importance
importance of
haunting words
written by Hal
Hal
of the haunting
words written
David. Many
ManyNMEreaders
them both
NME readersmay
may have
have seen them
both on
on the
the TV
TV
spectacular
this country
countryrecently,
names
spectacularthey
they did
did in this
recently, with top names
such
Springfield and
and Dionne
Dionne Warwick
Warwickperforming
performing
such as Dusty Springfield
the
an
the Bacharach-David
Bacharach-Davidhits
hits that
thathelped
helpedthem
themto
tofame.
fame.It was an
enthralling
enthrallingexperience
experiencefor
forthe
thegrowing
growingband
bandof
of pop
pop fans
fans who
appreciate
appreciatetheir
theirquality
qualitybrand
brandofofmusic.
music.An
Anextra
extratreat
treatthis
thisweek
weekis
is
a specially
specially released
rele ased Decca
Decca album,
album, Hit Maker,
Maker,on
onwhich
whichBacharach
Bacharach
personally
numbers. "Trains
personallyconducts
conducts12
12of
of his own numbers.
“TrainsAnd
And Boats And
Planes"
highlight track,
track, but
but the
the rest of
ofthe
thescintillating
scintillating list
Planes” is aa highlight
includes
includestop
tophits
hitslike
like"Anyone
“AnyoneWho
WhoHad
HadAA Heart",
Heart”,"Always
“Always
Something
SomethingThere
ThereTo
ToRemind
RemindMe"
Me”and
and"Walk
“WalkOn
OnBy".
By”.
ofthe
thefascinating
fascinating points
points is
isthe
thedifferent
differentapproach
approach Bacharach
Bacharach
One of
has
some of the
the numbers.
numbers. This
wayhe
es them,
them, and
has to some
This is the way
he visualiz
visualizes
and
sometimes
degree from the artists.
artists. But whatever
sometimesitit differs
differs to some degree
the
approach, there
that the
the stars
stars almost
almost worship
the approach,
thereis
is no doubt that
worship
Bacharach
with
Bacharachand
andhis
hiswork.
work.Gene
GenePitney
Pitneyonce
oncesaid,
said,"I
“I have worked with
many
have the
the dynamic
dynamic talents
manycreators
creatorsof
of songs,
songs, but
but few have
talentsof
of Burt."
Burt.”
Dionne
speaks of
ofhis
his“charm,
"charm,personality
personality and
and talent”
talent" and
and Dusty
Dusty
Dionne Warwick speaks
Springfield
describes him
opinion is that
that
Springfield describes
himas
as "the
“theabsolute
absoluteend!"
end!”My
My own opinion
this
onlythe
thebeginning
beginning for
forBacharach
Bacharach-– a powerhouse
powerhouse of talent.A/anSmith
this is only
talent. Alan Smith

- NME
—
NME JUNE
JUNE 4 4—QUIET,
DOMINANT,SHY,
SHY,tough.
tough.These
Theseare
aresome
someof
ofthe
thestars’
stars'
UIET, DOMINANT,
mixed views on Burt
Burt Bacharach,
Bacharach, the
the “boy
"boy wonder”
wonder" of the
the pop
pop
mixed
jumps to
in the
the NME
NMEchart
chart this
this week with
with his
world who jumps
to No
No 5 in
his
own
the composition
o ats And
AndPlanes”.
Planes".When
When
own disc
disc of the
composition"Trains
“TrainsAnd
AndBBoats
Burt visited Britain
Britain recently
recently-– he's
again this
this week
week-– he conducted
conducted
he’s back again
recording
Jones and
and Manfred
Manfred Mann.
Mann. But they
they both
both
recording sessions
sessions with
with Tom Jones
describe
describe them
themas
as the
the toughest
toughestof
of their
their careers.
careers. Here,
Here, then,
then, are
are the
the
comments
the many
many stars
stars who
who regard
regard themselves
themselves as
commentsof
of just some of the
privileged
recorded aa Bacharch
Bacharch song.
privileged to
to have recorded
song.
"The hardest
hardest recording
“The
recordingsession
sessionI've
I’veever
everdone."
done.” That's
That’sthe
theway
way Tom
Jones describes
describes the
sycat? "under
under Burt’s
Burt's
thedayhe
day hewaxed
waxed"What's
“What’sNew
NewPus
Pussycat?”
personal
had this
this tribute
tribute for the
the American
American songwriter:
songwriter:
personalsupervision.
supervision.Tom
Tom had
"He
tough guy
guywhen
amiable too
“He can be aa tough
when he's
he’s working,
working, but
but he's
he’s amiable
tooand
andII
think
found him
creative
thinkhe
he reallybrought
really broughtout
outthe
thebest
bestin
inme.
me.II found
him a very creative
man.
eems to
to take
take command
command of
man.He
He really
really sseems
of the
thesituation
situationininaaquiet
quietway.
way.He's
He’s
intense
intenseand
andhe
heconducts
conductsthe
theorchestra
orchestralike
likehe's
he’sreally
reallyliving
living the
the music.
music.
"The first time
time I heard
heard this
when he
he called
called me
“The
thisnew
newsong
songof
of his was when
me over
over
to his Belgravia flat, where
where he was working
working in the
the score
score of the
the What’s
What's New
Pussycat? film. He played
played and
and sang
sang it at the
the piano.
piano. He's
no singer,
singer, mind,
mind,
He’s no
but
with the
the number
number for
days and
but he
he admits
admitsit.
it.II said
saidI'd
I’d like to live with
foraafew
few days
and
he
said he’d
he'd make
make a demo
demo record
record forme.
that demo
demo of him
him
he said
for me.I've
I’ve still
still got that
playing
and singing-and
playing and
singing – andI think
I thinkI'll
I’llbe
bekeeping
keepingititaalong
long time.
time.It's
It’s a
souvenir
the occasion."
HalDavid,
-writer? Tom
souvenirof
of the
occasion.” What
What of Hal
David, Bacharach's
Bacharach’sco
co-writer?
backs
backs up
up the
the impression
impressionthat
thatDavid
Davidprefers
preferstotostay
stayout
outof
of the
the limelight.
limelight."I
“I
hardlynoticed
he's definitely
definitely
hardly noticedhehewas
wasthere,"
there,”he
hesays.
says."He
“Hewas
wasso
so quiet!
quiet! But he’s
half the partnership
partnership and
andtheywork
they worktogether
togetherin
interrific
terrific team
teamspirit."
spirit.”
"Burt Bacharach?”
Bacharach?" exclaimed
He really
reallyis!
“Burt
exclaimedCilla
CillaBlack.
Black."Oooh,
“Oooh,he's
he’slovely!
lovely! He
is!
He and
and Hal
HalDavid
me at
at the
the London
London Palladium
Palladium last year
yearjust
David called
called to
to see me
just
after
I'd recorded
recorded ‘Anyone
'Anyone Who
Who Had
HadAAHeart'.
wasreally
reallythrilled.Actually,
after I’d
Heart’. IIwas
thrilled. Actually,
we didn’t
didn't mention
mention that
out
thatnumber
numberininour
ourconversation
conversationbut
butwe
wedid
didtalk
talkab
about
`EmptyPlace'
some time
time
‘Empty Place’-it's
– it’sanother
anotherofofhis
hisgreat
greatsongs
songsand
andII recorded
recordeditit some
ago
an LP.
LP.He
Hesaid
saidhe
heliked
likedit,it,and
andcoming
comingfrom
fromhim
himIIwas
wasreally
reallyflattered.
ago on an
flattered.
"I don’t
don't think
think I’ll
I'll do
doanother
another cover
coverjob.
I'vehad
hadenough
enough trouble
trouble with
with
“I
job. I’ve
those.
original Bacharachallylike
those. But an original
Bacharach –I Iwould
wouldre
really
like to
to do that!
SaidAdam
first heard
heard ‘Message
'Message To
ToMartha’
Martha' I didn’t
didn't know
know
Said
Adam Faith:
Faith: "When
“When I first
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with actress
actress
Bacharach with
Angie Dickinson
Dickinson on April
April),
Angie
1,
monthbefore
before they
they
1965, aamonth
tied theknot
tied
the knotininVegas,
Vegas,and
and
(right)on
(right)
ontheset
the setof
ofReady,
Ready,
Steady, Go!, June
June 4,
4,1965
Steady,
1965

was aaBurt
BurtBacharach
Bacharach song.
song. But it had
had aakind
kind of
ofmagic
magicIIliked
likedand
andthat’s
that's
it was
recorded it.
it. To
Toget
getthings
thingsin
inperspective,
perspective, though,
though, I’m
I'm not sure
sure I like
like
why IIrecorded
crazes –-people
crazes
peopleseem
seemto
toget
get carried
carriedawaywith
away withthem.
them.But
Butone
onething
thingis
is clear
clear
that Burt
Burt Bacharach
Bacharach is
isprobably
probablythe
is that
the best
best songwriter
songwriterto
to come
come out of
America
America in
in recent
recenttimes.
times.He's
He’sreally
reallyhit
hitthe
thejackpot.
jackpot.Let's
Let’snot
notforget,
forget,
that our
our British composers
composers are
however, that
are still
still coming
coming up
up with
with good
good stuff,
stuff,
just
instance, isis
just as
as theyhave
they havebeen
beenfor
foraalong
long time
timenow.
now. Chris
Chris Andrews,
Andrews, for instance,
really fantastic
fantastic material.”
material."
writing some really
Also to
to be
befeatured
featured in the
the film What’s
What's New Pussycat?
Pussycat?are
areManfred
Manfred Mann.
Mann.
group spent
spent aa whole day
dayre
cording with
The group
recording
withBacharach.
Bacharach.Mike
MikeVickers
Vickers
describes the
Burt's called
called
describes
thesession
sessionas
as"pretty
“prettytough".
tough”."We
“Wedid
did aa song of Burt’s
`MyLittle
Book' and
and it's
good we might
might consider
‘My
Little Red Book’
it’s so good
considerititfor
for aa single.
single. At
the session
session we had
had to do ititover
overand
andover
overagain
againbefore
before he
hewas
wassatisfied.
satisfied.
the
He's aareal
realperfectionist.
perfectionist. He was
was jumping
jumping about
about all over the
the place
place during
during
He’s
the recording
recording-–aareal
Manfred's usually
usually a bundle
bundle of activity
activitybut
but
the
reallive
live wire. Manfred’s
against Burt
little dormouse.”
dormouse."
against
Burthe
he was
was like a little

- NME
—
NMEJUNE
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EAT,"SAID
SAIDBURT
BURTBACHARACH,
BACHARACH,“is
"isnot
notexactly
exactly my
my kind
kind of
EAT,”
have heard
heard some very good
good beat
beat stuff
stuff-– itit would
would be
music. I have
wrong
don't care
wrongof
of me
me to
to put the
thewhole
wholelot
lot down.
down.But
But I don’t
carefor
for
the whole lot of
ofit.
it.I Ilike
likethe
themore
moretasteful
tastefulthings
things-– The Beatles
Beatles are
are just
just
the
wonderful. And The Searchers
Searchers don't
wonderful.
don’t make
make the
therough
roughsound.
sound.Much
Muchof
ofitit
depends for me on the
the material.
material. That record
record about
about 'Concrete
Clay'
depends
‘ConcreteAnd
And Clay’
marvellous. But
can't really
like the
the more…
more... er, the
the
was marvellous.
But generally
generallyII can’t
really say
say I like
more restful
restful music."
more
music.”
Bacharach, the
year -oldgolden
goldenboy
boyofofmodern
modernsongwriting,
songwriting, was
Bacharach,
the37
37 year-old
perched on
piano stool drinking
drinking Coke during
during rehearsals
rehearsals for last Friday’s
Friday's
perched
on a piano
Ready,Steady,
Steady,Go!.
Go!.InInthe
thepast
pastfew
fewyears
hehas
hassoared
soaredto
toprominence
prominence as
Ready,
years he
songwriter and
and artist.
artist. He is apparently
apparently accepting
accepting this
a songwriter
this fame
fame with
with the
the
utmost relish.
oats And
AndPlanes”
Planes"featuring
featuring his orchestra
orchestra is
utmost
relish."Trains
“TrainsAnd
AndB
Boats
is
high in the
the Pop 50 and
and Burt
Burt is
isobviously
obviouslyhappy
happy to
tosee
seehis
hisname
name popping
popping
high
up more
more and
and more.
now consider
consider myself as
as having
having arrived
arrived properly,”
properly,"
up
more."“ I now
declared. "When
he declared.
“Whenyou
you are
are in
in the
the music
musicbusiness,
business,you
youset
setout
outto
tobe
be aa
at everything
everything-writing,
conducting an
an
success at
– writing,arranging
arrangingand
andin
inmy
my cas
caseeconducting
orchestra. II feel right now with
with ‘Trains
'Trains And Boats And
And Planes’
Planes' having
having
orchestra.
taken off for me
me that
that I am
am in
in control
control of things.”
things."
taken
are the
the Bacharach
Bacharach songs written?
written? He works
worksin
incollaboration
collaboration with
How are
lyricist, Hal
-floor office
a lyricist,
Hal David,
David, in
in an
an18th
18th-floor
officein
inthe
thecentre
centreofofNew
NewYork.
York. "It's
“It’s
our official office,”
office," said
said Burt.
Burt. “But
"ButIIlike
likethe
theatmosphere
atmosphere of
ofan
anordinary
ordinary
our
room. So there’s
there's aa bed,
bed, dining
dining tables and
and things
things that
into the
the
room.
thatwould
wouldgo
go into
room of aahouse.
house. IIguess
guessit’s
it'saafunny
funnysort
sortof
ofoffice
officebut
butit’s
it'sbeautiful
beautiful-it
room
– it has
has
prettyview
The piano
piano IIwork
workon
onisisaasmall
smallone
one-I
suppose
a pretty
viewand
andII like it. The
– I suppose

“B

people
grand piano,
piano, but
but I don’t
don't want
want
people might
might imagine
imagineme
meworking
workingat
at aa big grand
that.
might sound
sound corny,
likeatmosphere
atmosphere when
writing."
that. It might
corny, but
but I like
when I'm
I’m writing.”
Burt expect
expect to be
be aasolo
solostar
starwith
"Trains And Boats And
And Planes”?
Planes"?
Did Burt
with “Trains
"It
looksgood
goodand
andthe
the more
more attention
attention and
“It looks
and recognition
recognitionIIget
get the
the better
betterI'll
I’ll
like it,”
it," he
hesaid.
said. Whose
Whose songwriting
songwriting does
doeshe
heenjoy?
enjoy? "Richard
“RichardRogers
Rogersis
is
fantastic
JeromeKern.
Kern.Lennon
Lennonand
andMcCartney
McCartneywrite
very
fantasticand
andII like Jerome
write some very
fine
Goffin and
Hatch is
fine stuff
stuff and
andII think
thinkaalot
lotof
of Goffin
andKing.
King. Right
Right now,
now, Tony Hatch
writing
writing verywell."
very well.”
Bacharach says he still
still thinks
thinks about
about and
and is influenced
influenced by
byjazz.
Bacharach
jazz. He went
through
jazz pianist
pianist and
and proclaims
proclaims itit was his “first
"first real
real thing”.
thing".
throughaaspell
spell as
as a jazz
This came
came after
had studied
studied serious
of
after he
he had
seriouscomposition.
composition."I“Istill
stillpay
pay aa lot of
attention
said. “I
"I particularly
particularlylike
Montgomery and
attentionto
tojazz,"
jazz,” he
he said.
likeWes
Wes Montgomery
andI've
I’ve
always
fantastic. Also
always said
said Dizzy
Dizzy Gillespie
Gillespie is fantastic.
Also Donald
DonaldByrd.
Byrd. The
The jazz
jazz
knowledge
into my
mygeneral
songs."
knowledgeI've
I’ve got goes into
generalmelting
meltingpot
potof
of ideas
ideasfor
for songs.”
Which was
his favourite
favourite work?
"I very
verymuch
much like
like the
the What’s
What's New
New
Which
was his
work? “I
Pussycat?
core,"he
hesaid.
said. “And
"AndTom
TomJones
Jonesdid
didaamarvellous
marvellous job
job with
with the
the
Pussycat? sscore,”
song. He’s
He's good
good-he's
– he’sgot
gotstyle,
style, hasn't
hasn’the?Apart
he? Apartfrom
fromthat
thatIIlike
like 'Wives
‘Wives And
Lovers',
'AHouse
Hous eIsIsNot
NotA
Home'and
and ‘Walk
'Walk On
On By’.
By'.Jackie
JackieDe
DeShannon
Shannon has
Lovers’, ‘A
A Home’
has
a No 3 hit
hit now
now in
in Los Angeles
Angeles with
with 'What
s Love'.
‘WhatThe
TheWorld
WorldNeeds
NeedsNow
NowI Is
Love’.
That
ought to be aa world
worldhit
hit-I
hope this
this one
England, but
That ought
– I only
only hope
one makes
makes it in England,
it isn’t
isn't getting
getting the
that song
song is one
one of
ofmy
mybest,
best,and
and I’ll
I'll
theexposure,
exposure,isisit?
it? I'd
I’d say that
be disappointed
disappointed ififitit doesn’t
doesn't make
makeit."
it.”
What did he think
think of other
other versions
versions of “Trains
"Trains
What
And Boats
B oatsAnd
AndPlanes”?
Planes"?“I
"Ihave
haveonly
onlyheard
heard the
the
BillyJ
Kramerrecord
record-I
haven't heard
heard Anita
Billy J Kramer
– I haven’t
Harris
verymuch
muchlike
likethe
therecord
record-I
think
Harris yet. IIvery
– I think
the
beat mine
mine in
the States.
the Kramer
Kramer record
record will beat
in the
States.
As IIleft
leftNew
NewYork,
hewas
wasgetting
getting the
the key picks
picks
York, he
from the radio stations.”
stations."
how did
did Bacharach
Bacharach come
write
Finally, how
come to
to write
songs –-was
washe
he commissioned
commissionedto
towrite
writethem
themfor
for
a singer
singer or
or did
didhe
heturn
turn them
them out anyway
anyway every
day? “I
"Igo
gototothe
theoffice
officeevery
everyday
dayto
work-just
to work
– just
sometimes
some arranging
arranging at
sometimesto
to do
do some
at home
home where
where
it's
more quiet.
quiet. I write
write something
something every
it’s more
everyday.
day. If
I just
just decided
decided to
to hang
hang around
around waiting
waitingfor
inspiration
time. The
The best
best
inspirationI'd
I’dwait
wait aa long time.
inspiration
that someone
someone wants
inspirationIIhave
have is that
wantsaasong."
song.”

Baxter... and he had his own group,
group, the
the
Baxter…and
Hipsters! I suppose
suppose itit kind
stuck."
Hipsters!
kindof
of stuck.”
smiled as
asshe
sherecalled
recalledchildhood
childhood
She smiled
memories of the
the man
man whose
whose haunting
haunting music
memories
has swept
swept the
the world. “It’s
"It's all
allkinda
kinda different
different
has
isn't it? IIhear
hearhis
hissongs
songseverywhere,
everywhere, like
now, isn’t
like
`What's New Pussycat?’
Pus sycat? 'and
andthat
that one
one the
the Walker
‘What’s
Brothers have
her both
both songs
songs were
Brothers
have done."
done.” I told her
the NME
NMEchart
in the
chartand
andshe
sheglowed
glowed with
withpride
prideas
as
she sat back in
in her
her room
room at
atLondon’s
London'sDorchester
Dorchester
she
waiting to
on aatour
tour of
ofEurope
Europewith
with
Hotel, waiting
to leave on
her husband
husband who
her
whocalls
callshimself
himselfBert
Bertwith
withan
an"e"
“e”
and is a New
NewYork
Yorknewspaper
newspapercolumnist.
columnist.
and
"Youknow,”
know,"she
shesaid,
said,“there
"there was
was aa time
time when
when
“You
both thought
thought that
that music
the last
last
we both
music would be the
thing Burt
want for
foraacareer
career-it
thing
Burt would want
– it was an
uphill fight for many
manyyears.
wanted him
him to
uphill
years. We wanted
study and
and he
didn't. He
absolutely mad
mad
study
he didn’t.
He was absolutely
about sport
and
about
sport-he
– hewas
wasplaying
playingfootball
footballat
atsix
six and
nothing else
nothing
elseseemed
seemedto
tomatter.
matter.We
Wekept
kept on
on at
at
him to
study but
him
to study
but there
therewere
were times
timeswhen
whenwe
we felt
up. But
Butwe
wedidn’t.
didn't. My
Myfather
like giving up.
father was
was
guessthat
thatmade
made me
mestubborn!”
stubborn!"
English and I guess
launched into
of
Suddenly she launched
into a flood of
motherly reminiscences.
reminiscences. "I
don't think
think Burt
motherly
“I don’t
would have learned
learned to
read or write
write ififwe
hadn't
would
to read
we hadn’t
kept on at him.
him. He was
wasso
sointerested
interested in sport
sport
kept
when he
then he
music
when
he was younger, but then
he won a music
scholarship and
became
scholarship
andeverything
everythingseemed
seemedtotochange.
change."You
“Youknow,
know, it became
difficult to
him away from
from the
the piano.
piano. Then we used
used to
to do
do duets
duets
difficult
to get him
together. I was
was aakind
kindof
ofpop
popsinger
singermyself
myselfthen
then-not
together.
– not professionally, you
understand-–and
understand
andhe
hewould
would accompany
accompany me.
"The only
only thing
thing was sometimes
sometimes II would
would tell him
him he needed
needed more
“The
more feeling.
feeling.
music teacher
teacher told
His music
toldhim
himthis
thisand
anddo
doyou
youknow
knowwhat
whathe
hesaid:
said:'I‘Iguess
guessII
haven't suffered
hehewas
haven’t
sufferedenough.'
enough.’How
Howabout
aboutthat?And
that? And
wasonly
only1313oror14
14!!Well,
Well,
then he began
began to play
playat
athigh
highschool
schooland
andhe
hereally
reallybecame
interested in
then
became interested
pop music. Burt has
has always
always been
been Happy
Happyto
don't know
know that
that he
he still
still
pop
to me.
me. I don’t
butit’s
it'saaname
namethat
that IIthink
think suits
suits him
him so
so much.
much. He
Hehas
hasalways
alwaysbeen
been
likes ititbut
such a happy
happy person.”
person."
such
his late
lateteens,
teens,she
shetold
toldme,
me,Burt
Burtturned
turnedaway
awayfrom
pop and
and decided
decided he
In his
from pop
wanted to
clas sicalmusician.
musician.At
22he
hewent
wentinto
intothe
thearmy
army-– still
wanted
to be
be a classical
At 22
wanting to
playmusic
playpop
wanting
to play
musicprofessionally,
professionally,but
but able
able to play
pop on
on social
social
occasions."“The
Hap," said Mrs
Mrs Bacharach.
Bacharach. “He
"He and
and
occasions.
Theofficers'
officers’wives
wivesloved
loved Hap,”
music were great
great favourites.”
favourites." I asked
asked her
herififany
anyparticular
Burt's
his music
particularpiece
pieceof
of Burt’s
music meant
meant aa lotto
Lovers',"she
sheanswered
answered quickly…
quickly...
music
lot toher.
her. "'Wives
“‘Wives And Lovers’,”
"and the
brought tears
“and
thealbum
albumof
ofWhat's
What’sNew
NewPussycat?.
Pussycat?.It
It brought
tearstotomy
myeyes
eyeswhen
whenII
heard it. IIthink
thinkit’s
it'sabsolutely
absolutelybeautiful.
has changed
changed so much
much as
astime
time
heard
beautiful. Burt has
has gone by.
by.When
Whenhe
hefirst
firststarted
startedout
outprofessionally
professionallyhe
used to disturb
disturb me
me
has
he used
saying something
something “wasn’t
"wasn't commercial
by saying
commercialenough".
enough”.He
He would
would often
often talk
talk
about
commercial.
about something
somethinghaving
having to be commercial.
Moneyis
sary but I used
used to
toworry
worrythat
Money is neces
necessary
that he
might
his best
best because
because of this.
this. Looking
Looking
mightnot
notgive
give of his
back,
can see
see that
that he
he was
was tempted
tempted for aawhile.
back, I can
while.
Now he
he has
has the
the happy
happyknack
writing good
knack of writing
things
commercial at the same
same time.
time.
things that
that are
are commercial
"I'm glad he took
took time
time off for
foraahoneymoon
honeymoon
“I’m
recently.
recently. Sometimes
SometimesII think
thinkhe
heworks
works far
far too
too
hard.
throws himself
night and
and
hard. He
He throws
himself into
into his
his work night
day, writing,
writing, arranging
arranging and
and recording.
recording. The
The only
relaxation
basketball.
relaxationhe
he makes
makessure
surehe
he gets
gets is basketball.
When
can he plays
plays three
three times
times a week
week-– he’s
he's
When he can
still
still wrapped
wrappedup
upininsport
sportininaabig
bigway.
way.
"Burt loves England,
England, II know.
know. He says that
that
“Burt
the
knowledge and
and respect
the British
British have
have a knowledge
respectfor
for
composers
the States
States and
and he
composersthat
thatyou
youdon't
don’tget
get in
in the
likes
the fact
that you
likes the
fact that
you have
have papers
paperslike
likethe
theNew
New
Musical
that the
the public
public read.
don't have
have
Musical Express that
read.We don’t
anything like
Bacharach
anything
like this
this in
in the
the States."
States.” Mrs Bacharach
smiled again,
again, motherly,
proudly.
smiled
motherly, proudly.
"Whenever you
meet Hap
see him
him
“Whenever
you meet
Hap you
you will see
drumming with
playing an
animaginary
imaginary
drumming
withhis
hisfingers
fingers or playing
piano or conducting
conducting an imaginary
imaginary orchestra
piano
orchestraall
all the
the
time he
talking to you. My
Myson
s onreally
reallylives
music."•
time
he is talking
lives music.”

“The
"The best
inspiration
that
I have is that
someone
wants
song”
wants aa song"

- NME
3—
NMESEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 3 —
CC

DON'T
THATIIshould
shouldtell
tellyou,”
you,"
DON’T KNOW THAT
said Burt Bacharach’s
Bacharach's attractive,
attractive, blonde
blonde
mother,
'Happy'.
mother,"but
“butII always
always call Burt ‘Happy’.
When
young he
he called
called himself
himself Happy
Happy
When he was young

“I
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Congratulations:
Congratulations:Cliff
CliffRichard
Richard
and producer
producer Norrie
Norrie Paramor
Paramor
pick
golddisc
discfor
for"TheN
ext
pick up aagold
“The Next
Time"/"
Bachelor Boy",1963
Time”/ “Bachelor
Boy”, 1963

“Some
A&R men
things up...”
"Some A&R
men crap
crap things
up...
35

MM
MM APRIL
APRIL10
10That’s
That'sJohn
JohnLennon’s
Lennon'sverdict.
verdict.But
Butare
areproducers
producers aa menace
menace or
or the
tne geniuses
geniuses behind
uenindthe
the glass?
glass?
ARE
THEA&R
A&R men,
men, the
the Svengalis
Svengalis of
of the
the
RE THE

A

recording
getting too
recordingstudios,
studios, getting
toomuch
much
attention
influential?
attentionand growing too influential?
more,they
theyare
areputting
putting their
their
More and more,
stamp
the records
records they
stamp on
on the
theymake.
make. Pop
records
particular.Time
records in
in particular.
Timewas
waswhen
when listeners
listeners
recognised
recognisedthe
theartist
artiston
onthe
thelabel
labelby
by his tone
orstyle,
quirk or
or personality,
personality,
or style,or
orby
by some quirk
without
thought for
withoutaa thought
forthe
thebackroom
backroomboys
boys
whosupervised
"the
who supervised the
the record.
record. But
But now “the
sound"
sound”has
has arrived,
arrived,and
andininmany
manycases
cases itit
means more
more than
than the
the individual
individual or group
group

talent
identified by
talent represented.
represented. Records are identified
this
trademarked sound
often a gimmicky
gimmicky
this trademarked
sound –- often
background,
before the
the
background,or
or balance
balance even –- before
principals
principalshave
havesung
sung or
or struck
struckaa note.
note.
Andrew Oldham
Blind Date finds Andrew
Oldhamsaying,
saying,
"That
know this
TamlaMotown,”
Motown," and
“Thatbass!
bass! II know
this is a Tamla
and
"Another
“AnotherDecca
Deccarecord
record-–IIcan
can tell
tellthem
themaa mile
mile
off,"
"Those strings
strings have got
got to be Norrie
Norrie
off,” and
and “Those
Paramor. Is
Isthis
thisan
anEMI
EMIrecord?”
record?"Are
Arerecord
record
Paramor.

DAVID REDFERN/REDFERNS

producers
that influential?
influential?
producers really all that
SaysKinks
Kinksleader
leader Ray
RayDavies:
Davies: “The
"The only
only
Says
influence
telling us to
to
influenceour
ourA&R
A&Rman
manhas
hason
onus
us is telling
get
through our
get to
to the
the studio
studio and run through
our numbers.
numbers.
Shel Talmy just
just gets
gets the
the sound.
good
sound. ItIt takes
takes a good
A&R man to
to get
get the
the sound
soundthat’s
that's there,
there,and
and
a bad
badone
onegets
getsthe
thesound
soundthat
thatisn’t
isn't there.”
there."

Beetle John Lennon: “It’s
"It's simply that
that the
the
Beatle
public
more aware of the existence
existence of
publicis more
of A&R
A&R
SO
80 I|HISTORY
HISTORY OF
OF ROCK
ROCK 1965
1965

We're as
asmuch
muchinvolved
involved in
in the
the
from the artist,
artist, and the
the producer
producer
comes from
men these days. We’re
records as George
George Martin.
Martin. We
develops this
my opinion,
opinion, A&R
develops
thisspark.
spark.IInn my
A&R men
men
A&R-ing of our records
We
sort of
we're after,
after, and
be dictatorial
dictatorial –-they
should never be
theyused
used to
to be
be
know the sort
of sound
sound we’re
and
George agrees.
expert on
but I don’t
don't think
but
thinkthey
theyare
are now."
now.”
George
agrees. Of
Ofcourse,
course,he's
he’s the expert
on
technical electronics.
Preston, an independent
independent producer:
producer:
Denis Preston,
technical
electronics.Some
SomeA&R
A&Rmen
menare
are so in
control they
"The importance
importance of
isreflected
reflected
“The
ofthe
theA&R
A&R man is
control
they bog
bog things
thingsdown.
down. They
They crap
crap
records up. They
They shouldn’t
shouldn't be allowed
allowed to
to do
do it.”
it."
Motown or
or Phil Spector
Spector sounds.
in the Tamla Motown
sounds.
records
Humphrey Lyttelton:
hasaafourfold
fourfold role:
role: to
to recognise
recognise
The A&R man has
Humphrey
Lyttelton:"I“Ithink
thinkA&R
A&Rmen
menare
are
menace from
from a jazz
jazzpoint
point of
of view.
view.On
On the
the pop
pop
the talent;
talent; to find
find the right
right material
material for
for that
that
the
a menace
obviously they have
talent; to
to get
get the
the best
talent;
scene, obviously
and gimmicks
gimmicks which
which
setting for
for that material;
setting
ideas and
be useful.
useful. But
But on
on the
the
to direct
direct the whole
and
to
may be
"On the pop scene, thing
jazz side, they
they never seem to
thing in the
the studio.”
studio."
much about
about what
Andrew
Andrew
Oldham
of
know as much
obviously they
the audience
audience wants
Rolling Stones fame agrees
Rolling
the
wantsas the
do."
about the
role
about
the A&R
A&R man's
man’s role
musicians do.”
have ideas and
John Mayall,
Mayall, whose first
first
growing: “Records
"Records must
growing:
John
gimmicks which
isout
out this
this week:
week: “Is
"Is the
produced. Even when
be produced.
LP is
really necessary?
someare
areterrible
terrible
they are, some
A&R man really
may be useful"
But at
at least
least there
there
Not always. It depends
depends on
shambles. But
Not
on
of recording.
recording.
somedirection
direction from
from
was some
the process of
of ours was made
made live
producer."
the producer.”
This LP of
A
final word
Klooks Kleek.
Kleek.The
engineers were
A final
word on
on the
the standing
standingof
ofthe
theUS
US
at Klooks
The engineers
were busy in
control rooms
after discussion, the
producer comes
producer
comes from
fromAmerican
Americansongwriter
songwriterthe control
rooms and, after
more or
or less left
left to
to us."
producer Burt
producer
BurtBacharach:"A&R
Bacharach: “A&Rmen
men working
working
session was more
us.”
foraacompany
Naturally, perhaps, A&R men
men feel
feel happier
happier
for
companyare
are becoming
becomingminimal
minimalin
in the
the
Naturally,
their relationship with
with recording
recording artists,
artists,
everybody is
working as
States because everybody
is now working
as
about their
EMI's Norrie
Norrie Paramor:
independent. But
very
an independent.
Butthe
theA&R
A&Rman
manis
is very
EMI’s
Paramor: "The
“The A&R producer, to
important ofofcourse,
mind, is
isthe
theliaison
liaisonbetween
between the
the artist
artist and
important
course,and
andeach
eachhas
hashis
his own
own
my mind,
and
the company.
company. Now
Now in
most cases, the
the spark
spark
wayof
working."
way
of working.”
the
in most

“On the pop scene,
obviously they
have ideas and
gimmicks which
may be useful”

LOOK THROUGH ANY WINDOW

SO LONELY YOU KNOW HE DID

The Kinks

REVIE
W

characteristic raucous guitar
guitar
A characteristic
introduction leads
introduction
leads into
into "Set
“Set Me
Me
Free" (Pye), which
which isisconsiderably
considerably
Free”
slower than
Kinks' previous
previous
slower
than The
The Kinks’
offering -–only
offering
onlyjust
just above
above
rockaballad pace.
rockaballad
pace. Composer
ComposerRay
Ray
Davies dual-tracks,
dual -tracks,with
withfalsetto
falsetto
Davies
chanting from
chanting
fromthe
theother
otherboys,
boys,and
and
there's some vital raw guitar
guitar work.
there’s
Melody content
hot, and
Melody
contentisis not
notso
so hot,
it's not
Kinky as usual.
usual. The
The lyric
lyric
it’s
notas
as Kinky
extremely repetitive,
repetitive, and
is extremely
and drums
drums
into the
the mind so forcibly
forcibly that the
into
register. On
disc must register.
On this
this score
score
should do
do better
better than
alone, it should
than
their last.
for
their
last. Tempo
Tempo speeds
speeds up for
Ray'ssolo-voice
solo -voice“I"INeed
Need You”;
You";
Ray’s
their familiar
familiar pattern
pattern with
with
more in their
rattling tambourine.
rattling
tambourine. Might
Mighthave
have
been the
A -side.
(NME,
21/5)
been
thebetter
better
A-side.
(NME,
21/5)
T

SINGLES
SINGLES
Bob
Dylan
Bob Dylan

Subterranean
SubterraneanHomesick
HomesickBlues
Blues

I'm aalittle
little surprised
surprised that
I’m
that CBS
CBS has
issued Bob Dylan’s
Dylan's“Subterranean
"Subterranean
Homesick Blues”
Blues" while
while his
hiscurrent
current
Homesick
single is still
still riding
riding high
high –-maybe
maybe
it's
it’s because
becausethis
thisone
oneisissuch
such aa
contrast.
uptempo track,
contrast. An
An uptempo
track,
more
folk, it
it features
features
more R&B than folk,
a wild
wild beat,
beat, harmonica
harmonica and
the
and the
familiar
familiar steel
steel guitar.
guitar. Melody
Melodyisis
almost non-existent,
non-existent, much of it
being
note, but
but
being sung
sung on the same note,
he generated
generated aatremendously
tremendously
electrifying
electrifyingatmosphere.
atmosphere. Tempo
slows to a medium-paced
medium -paced jog-trot
jog -trot
for
for the
the more
more tuneful
tuneful"She
“She Belongs
Belongs
To Me”,
Me", in
inthe
the12-bar
format. Both
Both
12-bar format.
numbers
-penned, of course.
numbers self
self-penned,

"I Feel Fine”.
Fine". John takes the
“I
solo,aided
Paul's colourful
colourful
solo,
aided by
by Paul’s
harmonies and
harmonies
and occasional
falsettos in
falsettos
insome
somepassages.
passages.
too –-you
Catchy, too
yousoon
soon pick
pick up the
tune. Yes, they’ve
they've done
done itit again!
tune.
again!
drops to
slow rockabal
lad
Pace drops
toaa slow
rockaballad
for "Yes
Is". Melodic,
Melodic, with
with a
for
“Yes It Is”.
plaintive quality.
ohn leads,
plaintive
quality.JJohn
leads,
with harmony
with
harmony supplied
suppliedby
by Paul
George. Both
and George.
Bothsides
sidesLennon
Lennon-McCartney compositions,
McCartney
compositions, of
of
course. (NmE,2/4)
course.
(NME, 2/4)

BUNFRED

MAU

(NME, 2/4)
(NmE,
2/4)

1 B01;60111
DY
Subterrosessen

Homesick Dons
She Belongs To Mu

The
Beatles
The Beatles

Ticket To Ride
The depth
depth of
of sound which the
Beatles create
create is
isquite
quite fantastic,
fantastic,
Beatles
and is again
again in
inevidence
evidence with
with
"Ticket
Ride" (Parlophone).
(Parlophone). It
It
“TicketTo
To Ride”
bounds
boundsalong
alongat
ataa jaunty
jauntypace
paceand
and
with
tremendous drive, with
with tremendous
tambourine
effect, at
tambourine for
for added effect,
about
tempo as
about much
much the
the same tempo

SHE NEEDS COMPANY
OH NO,NOT MY BABY
Manfred Mann
Manfred
Mann
Oh No
No Not
Not My
My Baby
Baby
Oh

Catchy and with
with commercial
commercial
Catchy
words. Paul
very
words.
Paul Jones
Joneshas
has a very
distinctive voice.
distinctive
voice. Manfred's
Manfred’sorgan
organ
playing is
tasty. A record
record that
playing
is tasty.
thathas
has
the listener
listener hooked,
after a
the
hooked, after
couple of
natural
couple
of plays,and
plays, and a natural
major hit.
major
hit.(M/4,3/4)
(MM, 3/4)
Dreamers
Freddie & The
The Dreamers
A/ILIUM
LittleIUU
You

certain hit,
hit, and
and probably
probably
Again, a certain
another big
another
bigone
onebecause
because it's
it’s so
remembered, and
easily remembered,
andhas
has a
good “catch
"catch phrase”
phrase" title.
title. The
good
tune is over-simple,
over -simple,but
but that’s
that's
tune
probably its
probably
its strength.(w4,3/4)
strength. (MM, 3/4)

H

From the
the pen
pen of
of “The
"The Game
GameOf
Of
From
Love" composer
composer Clint
Clint Ballard
Love”
another obvious winner
winner
comes another
"I'm Alive”.
Alive". It’s
It'sthe
theperfect
perfect foil
foil
in “I’m
for The
Hol lies,with
with their
their full,
for
The Hollies,
enveloping sound
appealing
enveloping
sound and appealing
harmonies. Lead
harmonies.
Leadsinger
singerdual
dual-other boys
tracks, with the other
chanting in support.
support. The rhythm’s
rhythm's
chanting
particularly stimulating,
particularly
stimulating, with
with the
drummer's double-time
double-time gallop
drummer’s
gallop
effectively
contrasting most effectively
with the
the solid thumps
thumps of
of the
the
with
tambourine. Broken
-beat shuffle
shuffle
tambourine.
Broken-beat
rhythm highlights
rhythm
highlights"You
“YouKnow
Know He
He
Did". Not
Not much
tune to this track,
Did”.
much tune
but it’s
it's forceful
forceful and compelling.
compelling.
but
Parlophone label.
(nimE,21/5)
Parlophone
label.
(NME, 21/5)

M AGG I ES
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Bob Dylan
Dylan
Bob
Maggie's Farm
Maggie’s
Farm

Expect to
Expect
tosee
seeBob
BobDylan's
Dylan’sself
self-penned "Maggie's
penned
“Maggie’sFarm"
Farm”(CBS)
(CBS)in
in
the charts
the
chartsvery
veryquickly.
quickly.ItIthas
hasa
tremendous sound,
infectious
tremendous
sound, an infectious
dry beat,
superb guitar
dry
beat, superb
guitarwork,
work,and
and
pounding drums
harmonica.
pounding
drumsand
and harmonica.
And amusing
amusing lyric
lyric is much
much more
more
And
comprehensible than
comprehensible
thanon
on many of
discs.An
Analternative
alternative version by
his discs.
Atlantic's Solomon
Atlantic’s
Solomon Burke
Burke must
must be
second in the
the running.
running. It's
second
It’s much
much
more in the R&B soul
soul idiom,
idiom, with
with
more
rasping saxes, twangy
twangy guitar
guitar and
rasping
and
towards the
section.
towards
the climax,
climax, a brass section.
Harmonica leads into
into Bob’s
Bob's
Flips: Harmonica
compulsive and
compulsive
andinsidious
insidiousfast
fast-"On The
Again".And
pacer “On
The Road Again”.
And
Solomon warbles
ballad
Solomon
warblesaa mean ballad
with gospel
-slanted chanting,
chanting,
with
gospel-slanted
"Tonight's The
“Tonight’s
TheNight".(NmE,4/6)
Night”. (NME, 4/6)

DON'T THINK
TWICE

IT'S ALRIGHT
BIG FAT 1,1011

Beach Boys

another disc featuring
featuring
Yet another
tambourine backing
"Help Me
tambourine
backingis
is “Help
Me
Rhonda" by
Boys.The
Rhonda”
by The
The Beach Boys.
The
leader dual
-tracks with
with falsetto
falsetto
leader
dual-tracks
chanting and
colourful counter
chanting
and colourful
counter-rhythm isn’t
isn't
harmonies, but the rhythm
the group’s
group's usual surf sound –- it’s
it's
the
more of
of a mid-tempo
mid -tempo“British”
"British"
more
fullness and
and impact,
impact,
sound. Has fullness
but doubt
doubt ifif the
but
the material's
material’s
different enough. Attractive
Attractive
different
romantic beat
Me
romantic
beatballad
ballad "Kiss
“Kiss Me
Baby" also
fascinating vocal
Baby”
also has aafascinating
vocal
blend. Both
Both written
writtenby
by Brian
Brian
Wilson. On
Wilson.
OnCapitol.(NmE,21/5)
Capitol. (NME, 21/5)

HELP ME, RHONDA
KISS ME, BABY
CZ,

111?-1.7

-

Heinz
Heinz
Don't Think
TwiceIt’s
It's Alright
Alright
Don’t
Think Twice

One of
of Dylan’s
Dylan's best-known
best-known
One
numbers,"Don't
numbers,
“Don’tThink
ThinkTwice
Twice It's
It’s
Alright" is
Heinz' latest
latest offering
offering
Alright”
is Heinz’
Columbia. After
After aa steel guitar
guitar
on Columbia.
opening, the
strike up
opening,
the Wild
WildBoys
Boys strike
up
snappy beat,
beat,and
a snappy
andHeinz
Heinzdual
dual-support.
tracks with humming support.
Commerciality instead of
Commerciality
authenticity isisthe
authenticity
thekeynote,
keynote,and
and
it must
must stand
it
standaa chance.
chance. Flip
Flipisisaa
strident, storming
strident,
storming rocker,"Big
rocker, “BigFat
Spider". Orthodox
Orthodox beat group
Spider”.
approach to “Masters
"Masters Of
Of War”
War"
(Stateside) by
(Stateside)
by the
the Talismen
Talismen unison
unison
vocal, embellished
embellished by background
background
chanting.
There’saa moralising
chanting.There's
moralising
lyric,as
title implies,
but
lyric,
as the title
implies, but
otherwise itit doesn't
otherwise
doesn’tsound
sound like
like
a Dylan
Dylan song.
song. Flip
Flip is
isaafrantic
frantic raver
raver
titled "Casting
titled
“CastingMy
MySpell".
Spell”.
(NmE,2/4)
(NME,
2/4)
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Motown’s
Motown's
UKtour
tour fails
fails
UK
to fill
fill halls
halls
to
NMEAPRIL
APRIL23
23Despite
Despitethe
thesmall,
small,
NME
polite
audiences and
polite audiences
and bad
bad food,
food,
The Supremes
love
The
Supremes say:
say: “We’d
"We'd love
to come
time”
to
come back
backany
anytime"

A

AFLOP.
THAT'S THE
THE only
only
FLOP. THAT’S
way
describe the
way to describe
themuch
muchvaunted,
vaunted,ill-fated
ill-fated TamlaTamlaMotown road
Motown
road show.
When
ended its
Whenitit ended
its first
first
British
British tour
tourlast
lastweek
weekitit left
left
behind
near -empty
behindaa trail
trail of near-empty
theatres
theatreshalfway
halfway across the
country. But before
before angry
angryNME
country.
NME
readers
readersround
roundon
onme
mefor
for my
my verdict,
verdict,
let them
them listen
listen to
to these
thesewords
wordsof
of wisdom
from
TheSupremes
Supremes and
and one of
from Mary
Mary Wilson of The
the
attractions on
the top
top attractions
onthe
theTamla
Tamla package.
package.
"It was
was aa flop,”
flop,"Mary
Marytold
toldme
mebefore
before the
the girls
girls
“It
packed
London hotel.
packedtheir
theirluggage
luggagein
in aa London
hotel.
"What's the
the use
use of denying
denying it?”
it?" She
Shewasn’t
wasn't
“What’s
bitter:
"The audiences
audiences were good
good but
but they
theywere
bitter: “The
were
kinda
didn't get many
many people
people along.
kinda thin.
thin.We
We didn’t
along.
Soit’s
it'sbeing
being wise
wise when
when it’s
it's too
too late
late but
but my own
own
So
opinion is that
that the show was
was too
toospecialised
specialised
opinion
for British
British audiences.
audiences. We should
should have had
had
fewmore
more of
ofyour
yourbeat
beat groups
groups with
with us.
aa few
us.
Another
Another thing
thingis
is that
thatover
over here
here people
peoplelike
like to
to
wait
end of aanumber
number before they
they show
wait to the end
appreciation. They
much.
appreciation.
Theydon't
don’tlike
liketo
to join
join in so much.
We found
found it aa bit
bitstrange
strange at first,
first, then
then we
we got
got to
like it. Other
Other times
times it’s
it's disappointing.
disappointing. You
You
might
and you want
want everybody
everybody
might be
be feeling good, and
to be happy
happy and
and sing and
and everything,
everything, but
butall
all
they
is wait
waituntil
until the
the end
end and
and clap!"
they like
like to do is
clap!”
With “Stop!
"Stop! In
In The
The Name
Name Of Love”
Love"high
highin
inthe
the
With
NME chart,
chart, The Supremes
Supremes have
have every reason
reason to
to
like it here
here in Britain.
Britain. And
they do.
"We already
already
And they
do. “We
came here
me, “and
"and we just
came
here before,"
before,” Mary
Mary told
told me,
can't wait
come again.
to do
do some
some
can’t
wait to come
again.We'd
We’d like to
cabaret most
dothat
that kind
kind of
ofwork
cabaret
mostof
of all.
all. We do
work in
the
the States
States and
andit's
it’sreal
realclassy.
classy.
Youknow,
know,we’ve
we'vehardly
hardly
stopped travelling
travelling in the last
stopped
couple of
ofyearsCanada,
couple
years – Canada,
Bermuda,
the States,
Bermuda,all
all over
over the
States,
Germany, Holland, Belgium.
Germany,
"We made
made our first disc four
“We
years
and in some
some ways
years ago, and
it seems
seems aa long
long time.
time.We
We
seemed to
seemed
todo
dojust
justso
soso
so for
for a
while, then
then we had ‘Where
'Where
Did
Our Love Go’
Go' out
out in
in the
the
Did Our
States and
and things
things started
started to happen.”
happen."
States
asked if “Where
"Where Did Our
Our Love Go”
Go" was
was
I asked
conscious attempt
attempt to
from the
the
aa conscious
to move away from
"ooh -ooh" style
"B aby Love”.
Love".“Oh
"Ohno,”
no,"said
said
“ooh-ooh”
styleof
of “Baby
Maryand
Mary andshe
she seemed
seemedmore
more than
thanaa little

LIVE!

surprised. "The
surprised.
“The thing
thingis,
is, we
like crazes
crazes aa bit more
more in the
the
In Britain,
Britain, people
people
States. In
don't like follow-up
follow-up discs
discs
don’t
to sound
sound the
the same.
same. They
The Animals and
have
different.
have to be real different.
InAmerica
In Americait's
it’s just the
had one real
opposite. When
When “Where
"Where Did
opposite.
Go"hit
hitthe
thecharts,
charts,
Our Love Go”
people
started to
people started
to talk about
`the Supremes
Supremes sound’,
sound', so
‘the
so we
decided to
with it.
it. The
Thecrazes
crazes thing
thing is really
really
decided
to go with
in the
the States.
States. That’s
That's why IIthink
think The Beatles
Beatles
big in
will
last. They started
started off
craze but
will last.
off as
as a real big craze
theyhad
They'll be
they
hadthe
thetalent
talenttotolive
liveup
upto
toit.
it. They’ll
be
round the
time."
round
the American
Americancharts
chartsfor
foraa long time.”

GETTY IMAGES

"We went to the
“We
Lib club
club with
with
Ad Lib
The Animals and
had one real
whale
time"
whale of aa time”
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laughed. "You
know somethin’?
s omethin'? We've
She laughed.
“You know
We’ve
recorded our
I'm so tired
tired at
at
recorded
ournext
next single,
single, but
but I’m
the moment
can't think
the
momentII can’t
thinkof
of the
the name.
name.We've
We’ve
had aa real
real ball
met The
had
ball over
over here.
here. We've
We’ve met
The Rolling
Rolling
Stones and
and Gerry
ThePacemakers
Pacemakers and
and Dave
Stones
Gerry gt
& The
friends are
Animals.
Clark, but our best friends
are The
The Animals.
Those Animals
Animals are
Those
are such
suchwonderful
wonderfulguys.
guys.We
We
went to
the Ad Lib
Libclub
clubin
inLondon
Londonwith
with them
them
went
to the
and we
had one
al whale
whale of
ofaatime
timewith
with them,
them,
and
we had
one re
real
dancing right through
through the
singing and dancing
the night.
night.
Crazyfellas!"
Crazy
fellas!”
Supremes may
maybe
newcomers to
The Supremes
be relative newcomers
the British charts
charts but
the
but they're
they’re21
21 now and have
been singing
been
singingtogether
togethersince
sincethe
theage
ageofof14.
14. And
And
since then
singles
since
thenthey
theyhave
havehad
hadno
noless
less than
than14
14 singles
released in
"You'llbe
besurprised,”
surprised," Mary
Mary
released
in the
theUS. “You’ll

The
Who: smashing!
smashing!
The Who:
MM
APRIL17
17Live
Liveshows
showsmake
MIN an
an impact
impact
MM APRIL

D

DESPITE
ALLTHAT
THAThas
hasbeen
beenwritten
writtenabout
about The Who,
ESPITE ALL
one
the latest groups
groups to emerge
emerge from
one of the
from the
the club
club scene
scene
into
into the
the hit
hit parade,
parade,their
theiract
acthas
hasto
to be
be seen.
seen. For
instance,when
whenPeter
Peter Townshend
Townshend wrecked
wrecked his speaker
instance,
speaker
last
the Marquee,
Marquee, belting
with the
last Tuesday at the
belting it with
the end
end of his
battered
batteredguitar,
guitar,feedback
feedback screeched
screechedout
outand
andthe
therest
restof
of
the
ehind him.
the group
group thundered
thunderedaway
awaybbehind
him.ItIt sounds
soundslike
like
but the
the audience
audienceloves
lovesit.
it. They explode
a gimmick
gimmick but
explode into
into
"Heatwave"
Vandellas, “Shout
"Shout And
“Heatwave”by
by Martha
Martha&
& The Vandellas,
Shimmy"
the great
the
Shimmy” and
and"I
“I Don't
Don’t Mind"
Mind” by the
great James
James Brown, the
inevitable
"Smokestack Lightning”
Lightning"and
and the
thetremendous
tremendous
inevitable “Smokestack
"I'm
Man". The
“I’mA
A Man”.
The Who
Whohave
havetotobe
beseen.
seen.Nick
NickJones
Jones

MAXIMUM

n QuE

TUESDAYS AT THEll

90 MOHR ST mnll

Joan
Joan Baez
overcomes

in ’65:
Joan Baez
Baezin'65:
“a lone triumph”
"alonetriumph"

NME MAY
MAY 28
28 The
The New
New York
.&folk
mom %Timbale
NME
singer finds
finds
an Albert
AlbertHall
Hallaudience
audienceinin good
good voice
voice

J

jrOAN
slender, darkly
darkly beautiful
beautiful
OAN BAEZ
BAEZ STOOD,
STOOD, a slender,
girl, in aasingle
singlespotlight
spotlight on the
the Royal
RoyalAlbert
Albert Hall
girl,
stage on Sunday night
night and for
for two
two sessions of
of
stage
just
hour each held
held the
the packed
packed auditorium
auditorium
just under
underan
an hour
silent with
I -modulated soprano
soprano voice
silent
withher
herclear,
clear,wel
well-modulated
voice
her crisp,
crisp, tuneful
tuneful playing
playing of her acoustic guitar.
and her
At
got a terrific
terrific ovation
At the
theend
end she
she got
ovationand
andhad
hadto
togive
give
encores, one
one her
hercurrent
current single hit
hit “We
"We Will
Will
several encores,
Overcome". She varied
variedher
herrepertoire
repertoire from
from powerful
powerful
Overcome”.
thoughtful songs
and thoughtful
songslike
like the
the one
one about
about God
God being
beingon
on
our side
everyone else's
during aa war
to the
our
side and everyone
else’s during
war to
the
audienceparticipation,
participation,"Let's
amusing audience
“Let’sNot
NotHave
Have A
Sniffle But
Cry".Several
Sniffle
But A Bloody Good Cry”.
Several times
times the
the
audience formed
formed aa chorale
chorale behind
behind her, and that’s
that's the
the
audience
thing about
patrons are singers
singers
thing
aboutfolk
folkshows:
shows: most of the patrons
too. She sang in
inPortuguese,
Portuguese, Spanish, French
French and
too.
German. Joan
did aafantastic
fantastic echo-effect
echo -effect song,
German.
Joan also did
without guitar,
got her
greatest applause for
for the
without
guitar,and
and got
her greatest
tune everybody
tune
everybodyknows:
knows:"House
“HouseOf
OfThe
TheRising
RisingSun".
Sun”.
Although
Althoughher
herappeal
appealfor
forme
mewore
worethin
thinin
in the
the second
second
made aalone
lonetriumph
triumph in
inthat
that vast
vastbuilding
building
half, she made
where sometimes
fail.
Andy
where
sometimesorchestras
orchestras
fail.
AndyGray
Gray

TheSupremesrecordtheir
The Supremes record their
turnonaReady,Steady,
turn on a Ready, Steady,
Go!special,
TheSoundOf
Go!
special, The
Sound Of
Motown,Apri128,1965
Motown, April 28, 1965

“Oh
– Beatle’sstage
stage fright
"Oh cripes!”
cripes!"-Beetle's
NMEAPRIL
APRIL1616
ennonadmits
admitsto
topoll-winners’
poll -winners' show
showjitt,_
NME
Lennon
jitters

“I

told
even had
had jobs
jobs before
before we
westarted
started
told me, but we even
singing. I worked
worked in
in aarecord
record shop,
shop, Diana
Diana in a
singing.
dry-cleaners and
babysitter."
dry-cleaners
andFlorence
Florenceas
as aa babysitter.”
Supremes seemed
seemed to
The Supremes
to have enjoyed
themselves so much
much in
in this
this country
country (in spite
spite
themselves
ofpoor
poorattendances
attendances on tour)
tour) that
that IIasked
askedthem
them
of
therewas
wasanything
anything they
they didn’t
didn't like
likeabout
about
ififthere
Britain. They
They looked
lookedat
ateach
eachother,
other,smiled
smiledthree
three
Britain.
dusky smiles
smiles and
and chorused:
chorused: "Yeah,
dusky
“Yeah, the
the food."
food.”
Said Mary:
Mary: “I
"I love
love to
to cook
cook at
at home,
home, so
Said
so I was
looking forward
forward to
to some
some real
real nice
niceEnglish
English
looking
meals while
while we were here.
here. No luck.
luck.We
Wehated
hated
meals
the stuff we got.”
got."Suddenly
Suddenlythey
the
they all looked
apologetic. "But
still like
likeEngland,”
England," they
they
apologetic.
“But we still
said, “and
"and we’d
we'd love
loveto
tocome
comeback
backany
anytime."
said,
time.”

ITSBEEN
T’S BEENNERVESaH
NERVES allday –-we
we
more nervous
nervous about
about going
going
were more
that stage at Wembley
Wembley than
66
on that
than we
we
about anything
anything for
forages.
have about
ages.People
People seem
seem to
think that
don't bother
but they
think
that shows don’t
botherus
us -– but
they do.
think to yourself,
yourself, ‘Oh
'Oh cripes,
You think
cripes, is this the one
we're going to fall down on?’
on?' And
And remember,
remember,
we’re
NMEshow
the biggest
biggest live
the NME
show was the
live audience
we've played to since the
the American
American tour
tour last
we’ve
last
On top
top of all that,
that, we had
had the
the strain
strain of
of
summer. On
following the
following
the best
best -some
– someof
ofthem
them-– of
of the
the acts
the business. And
And from
from a little
little window
window in
our
in the
in our
dressing room
room we
could see how
how well
well they
they
dressing
we could
going down.
were more
more than
were going
down. But
But we
we were
than
with our
our own
ownreception
reception –-we
pleased with
we were

Alan Smith
Smith

bloody delighted."
Chris
bloody
delighted.”
ChrisHutchins
Hutchins
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TheWhoin'O5:(I-r)Roger
The Who in ’65: (l–r) Roger
Daltrey,
Daltrey,PeteTownshend,
Pete Townshend,
John
JohnEntwistle,
Entwistle,Keith
KeithMoon
Moon

ri.

7:41.:1
tu;suria:

st. tuirtatitiLl br
Ir

so
I
a.

4

THEWHO
WHO
are
seriousyoung
youngmen,
men,thriving
thrivingon
ontension
tensionand
andhell-bent
hell-bent
THE
are
serious
campaignof
of“pop
"popart”
art" rock
and
on
rockgathers
gatherspace,
pace,NME
NME and
onnew
newsounds.
sounds.As
Astheir
theircampaign
personalities
MELODY
trytryand
this
MELODYMAKER
MAKER
andget
geta ahandle
handleonon
thisexplosive
explosiveforce.
force.“Our
"Our personalities
clash," says
says guitarist
guitarist Peter
(19).“If
"If we
we were
werenot
notlike
like
clash,”
PeterTownshend
Townshend (19).
this
this itit would
woulddestroy
destroyour
ourperformance...”
performance..."
HISTORY
ROCK
19F1
185
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REX/SHUTTERSTOCK

in a
“If I wasn’t
wasn't in
coup I think
group
think
in"
I’d do myself
myself in”

1965

BE R

EM
J U LyY – sEP
JU
SE P TMER

—
MELODY MAKER
JUNE
3—
- MELODY
MAKER
UNE
3NEW NAME
ANEW
NAMEisisbeing
beinghurled
hurledaround
aroundin
inhip
hipcircles
circles-–
The Who. They
Bush,
The
They are
are four
four mods
mods from Shepherd’s
Shepherd's Bush,
London. And the
their
popularity is
isgathering
gathering strength
strength
ir popularity
in exactly the same
same way The
The Animals
Animals experienced
experienced
two years
years ago.
ago. Like The
The Yardbirds,
Yardbirds,
two
The Animals
Animals and
and The
The Who are the
the products
products of
of the
theclub
clubscene.
scene.Today,
Today,
with one
one hit
onthe
theway,
way, they
“In
with
hit gone and
and another
another on
they are
are reckoned
reckoned by the
the "In
Crowd” to be
Crowd"
be on
on the
the crest
crest of
ofaasuccess
successwave
wavethat
thatcould
couldmake
makethem
them the
the
new rave –- on aa nationwide
nationwide scale.

A

The Who are
(aged20, singer);
are Roger Daltrey
Daltrey (aged
singer);
Pete Townshend
(aged19,
19, lead guitar);
Pete
Townshend (aged
guitar); John
Entwistle
19,bass
bassguitar)
guitar)and
anddrummer
drummer
Entwistle (aged 19,
Keith Moon, who is 17.
17.Moon
Moonisisthe
themost
mostpopular
popular
with fans. They mob
Already.
with
mob him.
him.Already.
defiant, and
and so is
istheir
theirattitude.
attitude.
Their music is defiant,
Their sound
is vicious.
vicious. This
Their
sound is
This is no
no note-perfect
note -perfect
“showbiz” group, singing in harmony
"showbiz"
harmony and
and
playing
playing clean
clean guitar
guitarruns.
runs.The
TheWho
Who lay down a
heavy beat,
on the
the on
on
heavy
b eat,putting
putting great
great emphasis
emphasis on
and off beats.
and
beats. Moon
Moonthunders
thunders round
round the
the drums.
drums.
Townshend
with his right
Townshendswings
swingsfull
full circles
circles with
arm. He bangs out Morse
switching the
arm.
Morse Code
Codeby
byswitching
the
guitarpickups
pickupson
onand
andoff.
off. Notes bend
whine. He
guitar
bend and
and whine.
turns
turnssuddenly
suddenlyand
andrams
ramsthe
theend
endof
of his
his guitar
guitar into
into the
the
speaker. Achord
speaker.
chord shudders
shudders on the
the impact.
impact.
Townshend strikes
the rebound.
rebound. He
Townshend
strikes again
again on
on the
He rips the
canvas
canvas covering,
covering, tears
tears into
into the
the speaker
speaker cone,
cone, and
and the
the
distortedsolo
solo splutters
spluttersfrom
from a demolished
speaker.
distorted
demolished speaker.
The crowds watch
watch this
this violent
violent display
displayspellbound.
spellbound.
Whostarted
started a year
yearago,
ago,changing
changingtheir
theirname
name
The Who
from The High Numbers.
They bbegan
from
Numbers. They
egan regularly
regularly at the
the
Goldhawk in Shepherd’s
Shepherd's Bush, but
but graduated
graduated to the
the
plushier
Theywere
plushierMarquee
Marqueein
inLondon's
London’sWest
West End. They
were
billed
small print
billed in
in small
printand
andplayed
playedto
toaudiences
audiencesofof200
200
every Tuesday.
Tuesday.But
Butword
wordspread.
spread.The
Thename
nameintrigued.
intrigued.
every
Tuesday audiences
audiences grew.
ecame favourites
favourites of the mods.
mods. "Have
grew. They
They b
became
“Have you
heard
the start.
start.
heardThe
TheWho
Who yet?"
yet?” That was the
identified themselves
themselves with
because The Who
Whoidentified
identified
Mods identified
with The Who because
themselves
often allied
allied to
tosocial
socialtrends
trends and
and
themselveswith
with them.
them.Pop
Pop music
music is often
fashions.
was in
in The
TheWho’s
Who'searly
earlydays.
days.Pete
PeteTownshend
Townshend
fashions.This
Thiswas
was how
how it was
wore a suede
suede jacket,
jacket,Roger
RogerDaltrey
Daltreyhipster
trousers. Mods
Mods playing
playingmod
mod
hipster trousers.
music.
It's an
an exhausting
exhausting act
watch. But also
also highly
highly original
original and
and full of
of
music. It’s
act to
to watch.
tremendous
tremendouspace.
pace.What
Whatmakes
makesThe
TheWho
Whoclick
click onstage?
onstage?
Townshend: "There
suppression within
Townshend:
“Thereis
is no
no suppression
withinthe
thegroup.
group.You
You are
are what
what
you are and
and nobody
nobody cares.
saywhat
want when
when we
wewant.
want. IfIfwe
don't
cares. We say
what we want
we don’t
like something
something someone
so.Our
Ourpersonalities
personalities clash, but
someoneisisdoing,
doing,we
we say so.
we argue
argue and
our system.
system. There’s
There's a lot
lot of
offriction,
friction, and
and
andget
get it all out of our
offstage we’re
we're not
not particularly
particularly matey.
doesn't matter.
not
offstage
matey.But
But it doesn’t
matter.IfIf we were not
like this
this it would
would destroy
destroy our
our stage
stage performance.
performance. We
Weplay
play howwe
how wefeel."
feel.”
Who are
are linking
linking their
their image with what they call pop
pop art.
art. They
They
The Who
describe their
their current
Anywhere", as
as
describe
currentchart
chartsuccess,
success,"Anyway,
“Anyway, Anyhow, Anywhere”,
"the first pop-art
pop -art single”,
single",and
andthey
theyhave
havestarted
started designing
designing their
their own
own
“the

"pop art”
art" clothes.
art is something
something society
“pop
clothes. "Pop
“Pop art
societyaccepts,
accepts,but
butwe
we
re
-present itit to
them in
re-present
to them
inaa different
differentform.
form.Like
Like Union
UnionJacks.
Jacks. They're
They’re
supposed
think the
the mod
supposedto
tobe
beflown.
flown.John
John wears
wearsoneas
one asaajacket.
jacket.We think
mod thing
thing
is
dying. We don’t
don't plan
plan to go
godown
down with
with it,
it,which
whichisiswhy
whywe've
become
is dying.
we’ve become
individualists."
individualists.”
Anti
-Who people
people condemn
condemn their
sy noise.
Anti-Who
theirmusic
musicasasaames
messy
noise.The
The Who
Who
like
this: "Best
publicitywe
messynoise
like this:
“Best publicity
wecould
couldhave."
have.”Their
Theiridea
ideaof
of a messy
noiseis
is
the
Dreamers, Val
Do onican and
and Ronnie
Ronnie
themusic
musicof
of Freddie
Freddie And
And The Dreamers,
Val Doonican
Hilton.
Hilton."It's
“It’sjust
justdozy."
dozy.”
CathyMcGowan
assistant editor
Cathy McGowanand
andReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,Go!'s
Go!’s Live assistant
editorVicki
Vicki
Wickham
Wickhamare
aredevout
devoutWho
Whofollowers.
followers.The
The Who
Who
modern, short
-haired rebels
cause.
are modern,
short-haired
rebels with
with aa cause.
There's sadism
sadism in their
their characters
characters and
their
There’s
and in
in their
music. But at least
least what
what they’re
they're doing
music.
doingis
is
something NEWto
something
NEW tothe
thepop
popworld.
world. They are
undoubtedlythe
undoubtedly
themost
mostemergent
emergentyoung
young group
group
scene.And
fans shouting
shouting
on the scene.
And with
with legions
legions of fans
them on,
tomorrow's big stars.
stars.
them
on, they
they could
could well be tomorrow’s

“We
"We just
just
did ‘I
'I Can’t
Can't
Explain’
Explain' to
get known”
known"

-

MELODY MAKER
MAKER JUNE
JUNE 5
5—
— MELODY

rTHE
WHORAN
RANinto
intoaabig
bigrow
rowlast
lastweek
week
HE WHO
when
to appear
appear
when they
they visited
visited Bristol to
on TWW's
-A -Go -Go.
on
TWW’stop
topshow,
show,Discs
Discs-A-Go-Go.
Producer Chris Mercer expected
expected them
them to bring
bring
Producer
pianist because
because a pianist
pianist plays on
on their
their current
current
a pianist
hit, "Anyway,
Anyhow, Anywhere”.
Anywhere". But The
The Who
Who
hit,
“Anyway, Anyhow,
didn't take
feature one
didn’t
takeone.
one. They
They do not feature
one regularly.
regularly.
pianist on
session man
man Nicky
The pianist
on their
their hit
hit is session
Hopkins. And
-Go chief
chiefsaid:
said:“I
"Iregarded
regarded the
the
Hopkins.
Andthe
theGo
Go-Go
piano as very
veryimportant
important and wanted it represented
represented
piano
visually."
Retorted Who
co -manager Chris
Chris Stamp:
Stamp:
visually.” Retorted
Who co-manager
I Can't
"Mr
Mercer
wanted
our
road
manager
to
mime
the
“Mr
Mercer
wanted
our
road
manager
mime
the
Explain
piano part.
refused because
because itit would have been
piano
part.We
We refused
ridiculous. There
members of
ridiculous.
There are
are four
four members
of The Who
Bald Hauled
and that's
anyone
and
that’sit."
it.”Said
SaidChris
ChrisMercer:
Mercer:"As
“As long as anyone
stood by aa piano
piano and
and appeared
appeared to
stood
to be
be playing
playing it
been all right.
right. If The
The Who
Whoreturned
returned with
piano, or we could
could
would have been
with a piano,
arrange to
them back."
arrange
to have
have them
themlive,
live, I would have them
back.”
"Apity
pityMr
MrMercer
Mercerdidn’t
didn'tseem
seemto
tonotice
notice Donovan’s
Donovan's
Replied The Who: “A
orchestra!" The
-Go show.
orchestra!”
TheWho
Whodid
didnot
notplay
playon
onthe
theGo
Go-Go
show.
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HE
SATTENSED
TENSEDagainst
againstaahard-backed
hard -backedchair,
chair, dressed
dressed in
E SAT
in aa
Carnaby Street
and with a blond,
blond, mod
mod hairstyle
hairstyle that
that
Carnaby
Street blue jacket and
showed dark
the back.
spoke slowly
slowlyand
and uncertainly.
uncertainly.
showed
dark at
at the
back. And he spoke
"I never
never want
want to
grow old,”
old," he
he said.
said. “I
"I want
want to stay
stay young
young forever.”
forever."
“I
to grow
wasmy
myintroduction
introduction –-via
Daltrey-– to the weird and
and
This was
via vocalist
vocalist Roger Daltrey
group called
called The Who who
who are
are climbing
climbing the
the NME
NMEchart
chartwith
with
way-out group
their current
Anywhere".
their
currentdisc,
disc,"Anyway,
“Anyway, Anyhow, Anywhere”.
There's aastrangeness,
strangeness, a sort
sort of
ofvicious
viciousstrangeness
strangenessabout
about these
these four
four
There’s
beatsters from
admit it.
talk quite
quite
beatsters
fromShepherd's
Shepherd’sBush.
Bush.And
And they
they admit
it. They talk
happily about
about the
lead guitarist
guitarist Peter Townshend
Townshend handles
handles his
happily
the way lead
his
guitar, smashing
smashing it hard against
against an amplifier
amplifier when the mood
mood takes
takes
guitar,
him. Pete says
saysititproduces
produces an
an unusual
unusual sound;
can well believe
believe
him.
sound;and
andII can
him. They’ve
They've already
alreadyhad
him.
hadaataste
tasteof
of chart
chartsuccess
successwith
with"I
“I Can't
Can’t
Explain", but
but The
TheWho
Whoweren’t
weren'tparticularly
particularly happy
happy about
about that
that record.
Explain”,
Roger: “We
"Wejust
justdid
diditittotoget
getknown.
known.As
Astime
timegoes
goesby
bywe'll
do the
the
Says Roger:
we’ll do
kind of thing
thing we really
really like,
like,really
reallyway-out.
kind
way-out. Arguments?
Arguments?Sure,
Sure,we
we
have ’em
'em all the
the time.
time. That’s
That's whywe
kindof
ofsharpens
sharpens
have
why weget
get on
on as well. ItItkind
We'veall
allgot
gotkind
kindofof-well,
explosivetemperaments
temperaments –-and
us up. We’ve
– well, explosive
and it's
it’s
waitin' for
bomb to
off
like waitin’
for a bomb
to go off.
"If ititwasn’t
wasn't like
like this
this we’d
we'd be nothin’.
nothin'. II mean
always
“If
meanit.
it.If
If we were always
friendly and
mates at
friendly
andmatey...
matey…well,
well,we'd
we’dall
allbe
beaa bit
bit soft.
soft. We're
We’re not mates
at
When we've
finished aashow
all. When
we’ve finished
showand
andwe've
we’vegot
gottime
timeoff,
off, that's
that’sit.
it.We
We
our own ways. We’ve
We've done
done all
all kinds
kinds of
ofstuff
stuff since
since we
westarted.
started.
go our
Skiffle, trad,
trad, blue
blue beat,
beat, pop.
sick of
ofpop
popand
and we
we went
went over
over to
to
Skiffle,
pop.We
We got sick
R&Band
andlong
longhair,
hair,then
thenthe
the Stones
Stones came
came along,
along, so
so we
wechanged.
changed.
R&B
the Stones
Stones around,
around, people were beginning
beginning to say
saywe
With the
we were
copying them.
them. But
don't copy
the waywe
copying
But we
we don’t
copy anyone.
anyone.We
We play
play the
way wefeel."
feel.”
goingto
tobe
bethe
thenext
nextbig
bigthing,
thing, according
according
The James Brown style is going
Who. They’ve
They've been
been playing
playing his material
material for some
some time
time and
to The Who.
and

H

je

TheunlikelyallianceiWho
The
unlikely alliance: Who
co -managersKit
KitLambert
Lambert
co-managers
(right) Chris
ChrisStamp
and (right)
Stamp

they think
will catch
catch on
on quicker
they
thinkititwill
than
thanpeople
peoplethink.
think.Mind
Mindyou,
you,itit
wasn't
that it looked
looked as
wasn’tso
so long
long ago that
if they
theymight
up the
the
mighthave
haveto
togive
give up
beat
beat scene
scene altogether.
altogether.Times
Timeswere
were
hard,
theyweren't
any
hard, and they
weren’t made any
easier
Who's liking
the
easierby
by The
The Who’s
liking for the
very best
b estguitars
guitarsand
andequipment.
equipment.
"We'dbe
behaving
“We’d
having aalean
lean time,"
time,” says
Roger, “but
"but we’d
we'd go
goout
outand
and get
get ourselves
ourselves
up
the neck
neck in hire
h irepurchase
purchase debts
debts
up to the
because
amp. We spent
spent2,000
becausewe
we wanted
wantedaa new
new amp.
2,000
quid
our stuff
stuff is the
the best
best in
the world.
quid that
thatway.
way. But our
in the
world.
That
Anywhere' hit
hit disc
disc was
was composed
composed atat33 am,"
That 'Anyway,
‘Anyway, Anyhow, Anywhere’
am,” he
he
adds,
and Peter
in aaroom
roomto
tomake
makethem
them concentrate
concentrate
adds, when
when he
he and
Peter were locked in
on songwriting.
songwriting. The
The recording
recordingsession
sessionwas
wasdue
duethe
theday
day after.
after.
once, Peter
Peter forgot
forgot his
hisother
other interests
interests ("he's
political, a right Bob
For once,
(“he’s very political,
Dylan")
and the
finished as dawn
dawn broke over Shepherd’s
Shepherd's Bush.
Dylan”) and
the job was finished
As Roger
RogerDaltrey
Daltreywas
leaving, he
heturned
turned and
and said,
was leaving,
said, quite
quite seriously:
seriously: "If
“If
I wasn’t
wasn't with
with a group
group I don’t
don't know
know what
what I’d
I'ddo.
do.ItItmeans
meanseverything
everything to me.

Appearingon
Appearing
on
Ready,Steady,
Ready,
Steady, Go!,
21,1965
August 21,
1965

21!Even
EvenLondon’s
London'sstreets
streetsare
aremaking
mak ingaamassive
massiveanti-establishment
anti-establishment
over 21.’
statement, every
statement,
everySaturday
Saturdaynight.
night.This
Thisisiswhat
whatwe
weare
aretrying
tryingto
todo
doin
in our
our
music, protest
protest against
-parade of
music,
against'showbiz'
‘showbiz’stuff,
stuff,clear
clearthe
thehit
hit-parade
of stodge!
"Weplay,”
play,"continued
continuedTownshend,
Townshend,“pop
"popart
artwith
withstandard
standard group
group
“We
equipment. II getjet-plane
wind
equipment.
get jet-planesounds,
sounds,Morse
MorseCode
Code signals,
signals, howling
howling wind
Mindyou,
near pop
-art discs have
have been
been produced
produced before. The
The
effects. Mind
you, near
pop-art
Shangri-Las, with
with seagulls
seagulls and
Shangri-Las,
andmotorbikes,
motorbikes,and
andTwinkle's
Twinkle’s'Terry.
‘Terry’.Hey!
Hey!
should have
And
Planes'."
Nick
We should
havedone
done'Trains
‘TrainsAnd
AndBoats
Boats
And
Planes’.”
NickJones
Jones

I think
think I'd
I’ddo
domyself
myselfin."Alan
in.” AlanSmith
Smith

- MELODY
JULY17
—
MELODY MAKER
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“We
"We play
pop art
art with
with
standard
group
equipment”
equipment"

- MM
—
MMSEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 1111—-

pOP
-ARTGROUP
GROUPThe
TheWho
Whohad
had their
their
OP-ART
van
worth
van stolen
stolenlast
last week,
week, with
with £5,000 worth
gear in
in it.
it.The
Thevan
vanwas
wasparked
parked outside
outside
of gear
the Battersea
the
Battersea Dogs
Dogs Home, where, ironically,
the group
guard dog,
the
group were
were buying
buying a guard
dog, to put an
end to the
the pilfering
pilfering they
suffered.
end
they have suffered.
recovered early
early this
this week in
The van was recovered
Grafton Square, Clapham, with two
two guitar
guitar
Grafton
speakers still
but nothing
nothing else.
speakers
stillin
in it, but
else.Said
Said Who
Who
manager Kit
Lambert: "They
must have
been
manager
Kit Lambert:
“They must
have been
musical burglars
burglars and
and tried
the gear
gear
very musical
tried out
out all the
they left the
the only
only two
two speakers
speakers that
that were
–- they
broken. There must
must be aa very
verywell
equipped
broken.
well equipped
group somewhere
group
somewherein
in Clapham."
Clapham.”
the van
van was
was ripped
ripped off and
and there
there was
the rest
rest of
One door of the
wasno
no sign
sign of the
the group’s
group's gear, which
which includes
includes guitars,
guitars, drums
drums and
the
andamplifiers.As
amplifiers. Asyet
yet the
the
group still
haven't managed
group
still haven’t
managedtotobuy
buyaaguard
guarddog
dogto
tokeep
keepan
aneye
eyeon
on the
thevan.
van.
Who have
have bought
bought all
all new
newgear
gearand
andthey
theyfly
toHolland
Holland (September
(September 20)
The Who
fly to
their own TV
TVshow
show,, and
and one
one concert,
concert, just as their
their latest
latest release
release
for their
"Anyway, Anyhow,
Anyhow, Anywhere”
Anywhere" moves
moves into
“Anyway,
intothe
theDutch
DutchTop
Top10.
10. They
They also
also
plan to tour
tour Scandinavia
Scandinavia at
the end
end of the
the month.
month.
plan
at the
After their
their successful
successful appearance
appearanceononReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,Go!last
Go! lastweek,
week, The
The
Who's new single,
single, “My
"MyGeneration”,
Generation", isisto
tobe
berush
rushreleased
released within
within the
the next
next
Who’s
fewweeks.
group will
willthen
then release
releasetheir
their first
firstLP
LPafter
afterthe
thesingle.
single.•
few
weeks. The group
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WATISISPOP
POPART?
ART?For
For
weeksthe
thehitparading
hitparading London
London group,
group,
HAT
weeks
The
have been
been at
The Who,
Who, have
at the
thecentre
centreof
ofaabig
big storm.
storm.Some
Somesay
sayitit
is a lot
lotof
ofbunk.
bunk.Others
Othersdefend
defendpop
pop art
art as
as the
the most
most exciting
exciting
musical
guitar boom
musical development
development since
since the
the electric
electric guitar
boom started.
started.Who
Who
guitarist
guitaristPete
PeteTownshend
Townshenddefined
definedpop
popart
artfor
forthe
theMMthis
MM thisweek.
week."It
“Itis
is
re
-presenting something
something the
different form.
re-presenting
thepublic
publicis
is familiar
familiarwith,
with,in
in aa different
form.
Like clothes.
clothes. Union
Union Jacks are supposed
supposed to
tobe
beflown.
flown.We
We have
have a jacket
made
KeithMoon
Moonour
ourdrummer
drummer has
has a jersey
jerseywith
insignia
made of one. Keith
with the
the RAF insignia
on
haveaawhite
whitejacket,
jacket,covered
covered in
in medals.
medals. We stand
stand for pop-art
pop -art
on it. IIhave
clothes,
-art music and
and pop-art
pop -art behaviour.
behaviour. This is what
what everybody
everybody
clothes, pop
pop-art
seems
art."
seems to
to forget –-we
wedon't
don’tchange
changeoffstage.
offstage.We
We live pop art.”
Trowel -nosed Townshend,
Townshend, aged 20, was
wassitting
sitting
Trowel-nosed
in a high-class
high-class restaurant
restaurant wearing
wearingaa loud
loud check
jacket and
and an
an open-necked
open -necked shirt.
shirt. The Who are
are
frequently
ridiculed for smashing
smashing pounds’
pounds'
frequently ridiculed
worth
equipment. Why
Pop art?
art?
worthof equipment.
Whydo
dothey
theydo
do it? Pop
Pete, the culprit
culprit wrecker,
answered. "I
bang my
wrecker, answered.
“I bang
guitar
speaker because
because of the
the visual
visual
guitar on
on my speaker
effect.
isvery
veryartistic.
artistic. One
Onegets
getsaatremendous
tremendous
effect. It is
sound,
great. What annoys
annoys me
sound,and
andthe
theeffect
effectis
is great.
me
is the
the person
person who comes
comes up after
after a show
show and
and
says: ‘Why
'Why didn’t
didn't you smash
smash your guitar
guitar
tonight?'
right down
down the
the middle
middle
tonight?’In
In fact
fact it's
it’s split right
of the
the neck,
neck, but
but the
the audience
audience don’t
don't realise.
realise. If
guitars
guitarsexploded
explodedand
andwent
wentup
upininaapuff
puffof
of smoke,
smoke,
I'd
happy. The visual
visual effect
effect would
would be
I’d be happy.
be
complete.
Daltrey, our
our singer, smashes
smashes his
complete.Roger
Roger Daltrey,
his
microphone
microphoneon
onKeith's
Keith’s cymbal.
cymbal.He
He does
does this
this
every night,
night, because
becauseit's
it’saa sound.
sound.II use
use feedback
feedbackevery
every night.
night.That's
That’saa
sound.
ifthe
theaudience
audience isn’t
isn't right
right IIdon’t
don'tsmash
smashguitars.
guitars.They
Theywouldn't
sound. But if
wouldn’t
appreciate
appreciatethe
thefull
fullvisual
visualeffect."
effect.”
What is pop
pop art
art about
about The
our next single is really
really
What
TheWho's
Who’s music?
music? "Well,
“Well, our
pop
art. I wrote
wrote ititwith
withthat
thatintention.
intention. Not
Notonly
onlyis
thenumber
number pop
pop art,
art, the
the
pop art.
is the
lyrics are ‘young
'young and
-age, anti
-class and
andrebellious'.
rebellious’.It's
It’santi
antimiddle
middle-age,
antiboss
boss-class
and
anti
marrieds! I’ve
I'venothing
nothingagainst
againstthese
thesepeople
peoplereally
really-just
anti young marrieds!
– just
making
statement. The
socialrevolution
revolutionthat
that has
has taken
taken place
place
making aa positive statement.
The big social
in the
the last five
fiveyears
yearsisisthat
thatyouth,
youth,and
andnot
notage,
age,has
hasbecome
becomeimportant.
important.
Their
message is:
'I'm important
important now
Their message
is: ‘I’m
nowI'm
I’myoung,
young,but
butIIwon't
won’tbe
bewhen
whenI'm
I’m

THE
HAVEdelayed
delayedthe
therelease
release of their
their first LP due
due to
to aa lastlastHE WHO HAVE
minute policy change.
change. The drastic
drastic move has resulted
resulted in
the
minute
in the
group re-recording
tracks. The
group
re-recordingnearly
nearlyall
allof
ofthe
theLP
LP tracks.
The record
recordwas
was to
to
been released
but was cancelled.
cancelled. Says
have been
releasedin
inthe
theUS
US four
four weeks
weeks ago but
Says
manger Kit
Kit Lambert:
Lambert: “The
"The Who
Whoare
arehaving
havingserious
seriousdoubts
doubts about
about
Who manger
the state
R&3. Now
Nowthe
theLP
LPmaterial
material will
willconsist
consist of
ofhard
hard pop.
pop. They’ve
They've
the
state of R&B.
finished with
Lightning'!"
finished
with 'Smokestack
‘Smokestack Lightning’!”
main contents
contents of
the album
album will
b eoriginals
originalswritten
written by
by
The main
of the
will now be
guitarist Pete
should be
guitarist
PeteTownshend
Townshendand
andsinger
singerRoger
RogerDaltrey.
Daltrey.The
TheLP
LP should
be
released in
September. Tomorrow
the Who appear
appear at
released
in early September.
Tomorrow the
at the
the
Cheltenham Athletic
on
Cheltenham
AthleticGround
Ground(July
(July15),
15),Town
TownHall,
Hall,Torquay
Torquay(17);
(17); on
Sunday (18) the
the group
group split
split up
up for
foran
aneight-day
eight -dayholiday
holiday-followed
Sunday
– followed by
rehearsals to change their repertoire.
repertoire.
extensive rehearsals

J U L Y – S E P T EM B E R

Protest in
Protest
in pop
pop
– the
debate
the debate
MM SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER1111
BarryMcGuire
McGuire
MM
Barry
is latest
singer with
latest singer
with a
a “message”
"message"

P

pOP
really with
OPPROTEST
PROTESTIS
IS really
withus!
us! Songs
with
are becoming
becoming more
more and
with a message are
more
the Pop
Pop50
50–-the
latest
more common in the
the latest
example
Barry McGuire’s
McGuire's “Eve
"Eve Of
Of
example is Barry
Destruction", which
this
Destruction”,
whichjumped
jumpedin
in at
at 32 this
described by Mick
Mick Jagger
Jagger in
week. The song –- described
in
last week’s
week's Blind
Blind Date
Date as
as“phoney”
"phoney" and
and“awful
"awful
last
rubbish" -follows
rubbish”
– followssuch
suchpop
popprotest
protesthits
hitsas
as
Donovan's “Universal
"Universal Soldier”,
Soldier", Joan
Baez's
Donovan’s
Joan Baez’s
"There But
Fortune", Manfred
Manfred Mann's
“There
But For
For Fortune”,
Mann’s
"With God
“With
GodOn
OnOur
OurSide"and
Side” andBob
BobDylan's
Dylan’s
And you won’t
won't hear “Eve
"Eve Of
Of
discs. And
Destruction" on
BBC
Destruction”
onBBC
BBCpop
popshows.
shows. A
A BBC
told the
the MM:
MM: “We
"We don’t
don't consider
consider
spokesman told

"Mysongsjust
“My
songs just
happen":BertJansch
happen”:
Bert Jansch
London,1965
in London,
1965

“Everyone
"Everyone
asks
asks what my
message is..."
is…”
message

it suitable for
for light
light entertainment.
entertainment. But it
it
usedfor
for documentary
documentary purposes
could be used
programme on
in a programme
on pop.
pop.
We don’t
ban records,
don't ban
records,
but
we occasionally
but we
occasionally
restrict
them.”
restrict them."
Readers have
Readers
have
written to
written
to the
MM asking:
MM
asking:
"Should
“Should
politics
politics
mixed
be mixed
with
pop?
with pop?
Many
Many
don't
don’t

MM AUGUST
AUGUST28
28AAfew
fewmonths
monthsafter
after the
the
MM
release of
of his
MM reviews
release
his debut
debut album,
album, MM
reviews
a
classic debut
a classic
debut album
album and
and catches
catches up
up
with the
Scot”who
whomade
made it,
with
the “taciturn
"taciturn Scot"
it,
BERTJANSCH.
JANSCH.Donovan
Donovanis
is aafan!
fan!
BERT
BERT
JANSCHISISone
oneofofthe
thenewer
newercrop
crop of
offolk
folksingers
singers
ERT JANSCH
have spurned
spurned the more
more traditional
traditional forms for
who have
something approaching
-folk style.
Wellknown
known
something
approachingaapop
pop-folk
style. Well
around
his name
name has been
been reaching
reaching a wider
wider
aroundthe
thefolk
folk clubs, his
audience
audiencerecently,
recently, with
with Donovan
Donovan singing
singing his
his praises
praises and
and his
his
songs
songs –-he
heincluded
includedaacouple
coupleat
atthe
theNewport
NewportFolk
Folk Festival
Festival and
and
at once received
received enquiries
enquiries about
about the
the composer.
composer.
taciturn Scot
Scotwho
whostarted
started singing
singing and
and playing
playing
Jansch is aataciturn
guitar
"I'm aa
guitar around
aroundthe
theEdinburgh
Edinburghpubs
pubswhen
whenhe
hewas
was16.
16. “I’m
by-product
the folk scene
scene really
really –-though
began for
by-productof
of the
thoughitit all
all began
me
with folk music,”
music," he told me.
me. “Everybody
"Everybody asks
asks me
me what
what
me with
mymes
sage is. The
The answer
answer is that
that I’m
I'm not trying
trying to do
my message
anything
anythingin
in particular.
particular.Mymusic
My musiccomes
comesfrom
from all sources.
I've
been strongly
strongly influenced
people on the folk
I’ve been
influencedby
byaalot
lot of people
scene
my
scene –-Davy
DavyGraham
Grahamis
is the
the obvious
obvious influence
influenceas
as far
far as my
guitar
guitarplaying
playinggoes.
goes.
"I don’t
don't agree
agree with
with the
the other
other ethnic
ethnic attitudes,
“I
attitudes,but
butII do
do like
traditional
current folk
scene is so
soconfused
confused
traditionalfolk
folk music.
music. The
The current
folk scene
by its
its new
newconnections
connections with
with the
the commercial
commercialworld.
world.The
The
people
the scene
scene don’t
don't really
reallyknow
knowwhat's
goingon
on–-and
people on the
what’s going
and
I don’t
don't think
think they
they ever
everwill."
will.”
has been
been writing songs since he first
first started
started singing
singing
Bert has
but
"I haven’t
haven't written
written all
that many.
those
but says: “I
all that
many. I'm
I’m not
not one
one of those
people
turn out
thousands. My
happen -–
people who can turn
out thousands.
My songs just happen
the
waythey
time.
the way
they happen
happenis
is different
different every
every time.
"I came
came to London
London when
when I was 17
17and
andhave
havetravelled
travelled
“I
quite
think it’s
it's true
true to
to say
saythat
that the
the audiences
audiences for folk
quite aa bit. IIthink
outside
and those
those inside
inside London
London
outside London
London are
are very good, and
are
bad."
are very
very bad.”
manages to
full-time living
his music.
music.
Bert manages
to make
makeaa full-time
living out
out of his
"I
worked once,”
once," he
he said.
said. There
There was a pause
pause while
while he
“I worked
remembered
"It was
wassomething
something to do
rememberedthe
thefull
fullhorror
horrorof
ofit.
it. “It
with horticulture
horticulture -and
– andveryhard
very hardititwas
was too."
too.”
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SCOTLAND'S
COTLAND’S BERT
young singer
singer
Jansch is aayoung
guitarist with
and guitarist
with a
cultivated style,
cultivated
style,heavily
heavilyjazz
jazz
blues influenced.
influenced. On
and blues
On
Bert Jansch (Transatlantic
(Transatlantic
Bert

S

McGuireperforming
McGuire
performing
"EveOf
“Eve Of Destruction"
Destruction”
on
Steady, Go!,
on Ready,
Ready, Steady,
Go!,
Novemberi965
November
1965

TR/6025),his
hisfirst
first LP, he sings
sings
TRA125),
plays14
own songs
and plays
14 of his own
instrumentals plus
and instrumentals
plus Davy
Davy
Graham's “Angie”.
"Angie".“Courting
"Courting
Graham’s
Blues" is an
anattractive
attractive and
Blues”
and
delicate vocal
delicate
vocal theme,
theme, and
and
"Smoky River'
guitar
“Smoky
River’ is
is a guitar
with Eastern
solo with
Eastern and
and blues
flavours related
related to
flavours
to "Train
“Train
And The River”.
River". “Do
"Do You
And
Now" sounds off
off
Hear Me Now”
about the
the dreaded
dreaded bomb
about
bomb and
and
mushrooms,and
"Needle
the mushrooms,
and “Needle
Of Death"
melancholy
Of
Death”isis a melancholy
the “habit”.
"habit".
caution against the
of the music is
isSpanishSome of
Spanishinfluenced, the
influenced,
the light
light voice
voice
American and Scottish
Scottish
has American
layers, and folk
folk blues
layers,
bluesas
as
well as modern
modern jazz
are
well
jazz are
present in
present
in Jansch's
Jansch’s musical
product. He
already
product.
Heshows
shows already
international
the kind of international
that could
charm that
could appeal
appeal
wide audience.
audience.And
to a wide
And
guitar playing
his guitar
playingcan
can be
be
very decorative.

think so. And
And hitmaker
hitmaker Jonathan
Jonathan King
seem to think
King
violently disagrees
violently
disagrees with
with Jagger's
Jagger’s summing up
of the
the Barry
Barry McGuire
of
McGuiresong.
song. "This
“This is going to
big hit
hit because
because it’s
it's a great
great sound,
be a big
whether it's
not," declared
declared King.
whether
it’s sincere
sincere or not,”
"And why
“And
why should
shouldititbe
besincere?
sincere?Since
Sincewhen
whenhas
has
pop music been a vehicle
vehicle for
for sincerity?
sincerity? Pop
pop
combines escapism and imagination.”
imagination."
music combines
Other stars
different views.
Other
stars have different
views.
"`Universal Soldier’
Soldier' isn’t
isn't politics
politics to
Donovan: “‘Universal
don't know
know anything
anything about
about politics
politics or
me. IIdon’t
protest. I'm
that are
arewritten.”
written."
protest.
I’m just
just singing songs that
"I regard
regard myself
myself principally
Joan Baez: “I
principallyas
asaa
politician. II like
being referred
referred to
pacifist.
politician.
like being
toas
as a pacifist.
And I suppose II don’t
don't mind being
being called
folk
And
called a folk
singer. But
But music
secondary to
singer.
music is secondary
to me."
me.”
Manfred Mann:
Manfred
Mann: "Anyone
“Anyone who
who records
records
song has
hasaacertain
certainresponsibility,
responsibility, and
a song
and we
wouldn't record
wouldn’t
recordaa protest
protestsong
song ifif every
every
member of the group didn’t
didn't agree with the
member
But songs
songstend
tendto
tooversimplify
oversimplify
message. But
things anyway,
you can
can only
only broadly
broadly agree.”
agree."
things
anyway, so you
Dylan:"All
what
Bob Dylan:
“AllIIcan
can hope
hopeto
todo
dois
is sing
sing what
I'm thinking
thinking and maybe
maybe remind
remind you
you of
of
I’m
something. Don't
with
something.
Don’tput
putme
medown
downas
as a man with
message. My
My songs
songsare
arejust
justme
metalking
talking to
to
a message.
haveno
noresponsibility
responsibility to
to anybody
anybody
myself. I have
except myself."
except
myself.”

“Doddy”
tops the
"Doddy" tops
the charts
charts
NMESEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
averpudliansinger/comedian
singer/comedian Ken
is in
in NME’s
NME's
NME
2424Liverpudlian
Ken Dodd
Dodd is
Question-Time
hotseat.
seat.Subjects
Subjectsinclude:
include:diddy
diddymen
menand
and Dutch
Dutch stew
stew
QuL_An-Time hot

“I was in Knotty
Ash on my way to
the broken-biscuit repair
factory…”
factory..."

ARre

.:.
The"Professor
of
The
“Professor of
Tickleology" arrives
Tickleology”
HeathrowAirport,
Airport,
at Heathrow
September20,1965
September 20, 1965

Paul Simon:
Simoni"Dylan
“Dylan
made
surehe
made sure
hegot
gotin
in
with
right people”
people"
with the right

“An
"An intense
intense man
man
Greenwich
from Greenwich
Village”
Village"
No,
one. NME
NME meets
No, not
not that
that one.
meets Paul
Paul
Simon –
- and
thoughts on
Simon
and hears
hears his
his thoughts
on
Baez
Baezand
andDylan.
Dylan.Later,
Later,the
the Maker
Maker
prints his
-Dylan
prints
hisviews
viewson
on an
an anti
anti-Dylan
editorial
byEwan
Ewan MacColl
MacColl
editorial by
ASMALL
SMALLDARK
DARKINTENSE
INTENSEman
man
from Greenwich
from
Greenwich Village
Village (home
(home
of His Folkship,
Folkship, Bob
of
Bob Dylan)
Dylan) came
came
to my office
office last week and
and talked
talked about
about
to
Joan Baez. His name: Paul Simon, a folk
folk
Joan
singer whose
record "I'm
singer
whose record
“I’mAARock"
Rock”(CBS)
(CBS)
just been
been released.
released.
has just
"Baez is
isprobably
probably the
the only
only folk
folk singer
singer to
to
“Baez
happened naturally,"
have happened
naturally,”says
saysPaul.
Paul."She
“Shehas
has
become more
become
morepopular
popularas
asher
hervoice
voicehas
has been
been
more people,
people, but
but established
established herself
herself
heard by more

A

without the
publicity that
without
the fantastic
fantastic barrage of publicity
built up
built
upDylan.
Dylan.Al
Al Grossman,
Grossman,who
whomanages
manages
Dylan, Peter,
Peter, Paul
Paul&&Mary
Maryand
andOdetta,
Odetta, put
put
Dylan,
lot of
of hard
hard work
work into
into building
building Bob’s
Bob's image.
a lot
"Dylan made sure he
hegot
got in
inwith
with the
the right
right
“Dylan
people. People
remember
people.
People like
like Joan
Joan Baez. IIremember
took him
to a concert
concert in Forest
Forest Hills. He
Joan took
him to
two numbers
numbers at the
the end
end of
of the
the concert
concert
sang two
got booed
booed off
offstage."
and got
stage.”
Althorn (NME, July
July30)
Keith Altham
30)

think MacColl
MacColl has
hasaagood
goodpoint
point–-but
IIthink
but he
sowrapped
wrapped up in his
hisown
ownworld
world that
that he
is so
doesn't give
agree that
that
doesn’t
giveDylan
Dylanhis
his due. I agree
Dylan is
isanti-everything
anti -everything –-this
something
Dylan
this is something
myself have
havealways
alwaysresented.
resented.Nevertheless
Nevertheless
IImyself
found MacColl’s
MacColl's article
article disgusting and
IIfound
infuriating.
quite infuriating.
many things
things in it
it were right
right and
So many
andso
so many
many
wrong.' Ido
wrong.
doagree
agree with
with the
the point
pointabout
aboutDylan's
Dylan’s
poetry being
think itit is just
poetry
beingpunk
punkand
andold
oldhat.
hat. II think
rehashed Ginsberg.
rehashed
Ginsberg.Then
Thenagain,
again,Dylan
Dylanhas
has
written some
MacColl's
written
some very
very good
goodsongs. MacColl’s
attitude is
hurting more
helping.
whole attitude
is hurting
more than
than helping.
He is
issetting
setting himself
himself up
upas
asthe
thealmighty
almightyjudge
He
judge
absolutely dismissing everything
everything else.
and absolutely
His points
points were
were biased
biased and
andslanted
slanted –-although
although
His
were aalittle
little pertinent.
pertinent. MacColl
some were
MacCollisis
exactly what
Dylan is. For
For example,
example,
exactly
whathe
hesays
says Dylan
he is
-Dylan. (Melody
he
is anti
anti-Dylan.
(MelodyMaker,
Maker,Octoberz)
October 2)
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o'clock in the
the morning
morning to borrow
borrow a cup
cup
o’clock
of sugar.
Lots of
of singers
singers nowadays
nowadaystry
try to
to project
project
Q. Lots
image. Do you have
have one?
one?
an image.
But of
of course.
course. Being
Being aaProfessor
Professor of
of
A. But
Tickleology at Knotty
Knotty Ash
University, I must
must
Tickleology
Ash University,
project an intellectual
intellectual image.
project
image.
What are diddy
diddy people?
people?
Q. What
mean to
to say you’ve
you've never
never seen
one?
A. You mean
seen one?
Being aastraightforward
straightforward singer yourself,
They're tiny, lovable
lovable diddy
diddy people. There’s
There's
They’re
Q. Being
what do you
you think
think of
of gimmicks?
gimmicks?
there (pointing
(pointing to the floor).
floor).They
one there
They come
what
from Liverpool.
Liverpool. Only
I'm all
allfor
forthem.
them.The
Theentertainment
entertainment
from
Onlythis
thismorning
morningwhen
whenII was
A. I’m
asmany
manycolourful
colourful characters
characters
walking around
around my estate
estate in Knotty
Knotty Ash
walking
Ash on
on
business needs as
possible. Showmanship
Showmanship isisthe
thelifeblood
lifeblood of
wayto
tothe
thebroken-biscuit
broken -biscuitrepair
repairfactory,
factory,
my way
as possible.
little diddy
diddy man popped
popped
a little
the business. The Rolling
Rolling
the
Stones, The Beatles,
Beatles, and
shouted, “Its
"Its top of
up and shouted,
Stones,
and so
They're all colourful,
colourful, and
the pops, Doddy!”
Doddy!"
the
on. They’re
and
"I was in Knotty
your opinion,
opinion,
Q. Who, in your
I'm all for
for that.
that.
I’m
are described
described as
the best
best singer
singer in
is the
in
Q. You are
as
Ash
on
my
way
to
being the
the latest
with
Britain today?
Britain
being
latest craze
craze with
the "in
-set". Are
Undoubtedly the
A. Undoubtedly
the Ted
the
“in-set”.
Are you
you
the broken
"in"?
Heath band with
with Harold
Heath
yourself “in”?
"in" is
Wilson. Really, there
there are
Wilson.
A. Well, of course “in”
intellectual,and
but I suppose you
several, but
short for intellectual,
and
that's me.
little
would find
would
find the
the best
best at
at
that’s
me. I even have aalittle
lion stamped
stamped on
Glyndebourne, Covent
Glyndebourne,
lion
on my
my head.
head.
Garden or Knotty
Knotty Ash.
Garden
Q. Who were your idols
when you
part-time disc
-jockey, have you
Q. As aapart-time
disc-jockey,
when
you were
wereaa boy?
Well, itit certainly
certainly wasn’t
wasn't GH
GH Elliott.
Elliott.
hadaarequest
requestfor
fora
record that
that
ever had
a record
A. Well,
Probably the
squirm?
made you squirm?
Probably
thesame
same people
peopleIIlike
likenow.
now. Nat
Nat
"King" Cole,
people like that.
Not really. I always
alwaysappreciate
appreciate any
A. Not
“King”
Cole, Sinatra, people
Q. What
What is
worthwhile entertainer.
Q.
isaa Scouse?
could be a Liverpool
Liverpool dish
Doesbeing
beingaasinger/comedian
singer/comedian present
present
Q. Does
A. It could
dish or
or else
else
person from
from Liverpool.
Liverpool. It's
very thick
thick
manydifficulties?
difficulties?
many
a person
It’s a very
wasbrought
brought to
to Liverpool
Liverpool by
None at all. When
When I sing,
sing,people
people take
A. None
stew which was
Dutch sailors
A Liverpool
Liverpool
seriously. When
When I joke, they
they laugh.
me seriously.
Dutch
sailors many
many years ago. A
delicacy. A
person
comedian is in aagood
good position
position
A comedian
delicacy.
A Scouser
Scouser is a person
from Liverpool.
to become
become a singer. We use our
our
to
from
Liverpool. A
A lively,
exuberant person.
project aa joke,
voices to project
joke, and
and we
exuberant
person. IfIf you
you
for a neighbour
neighbour
the same
with aa song.
do the
same with
had one for
would think
think nothing
nothing
Question -Time conducted
conducted
he would
Question-Time
of waking
waking you at three
three
Norrie Drummond
Drummond
of
by Norrie
KEN
DODD,WHOSE
"Tears"tops
EN DODD,
WHOSE record “Tears”
tops
week's chart,
chart, was in
in great
great spirits
spirits
this week’s
when I talked
talked with
with him
dressing
when
him in
in his dressing
room at
the Palladium.
just been
been
room
at the
Palladium. He
He had
had just
told he
andwas
wasnaturally
naturally
told
hewas
was No
No 1,
1, and
delighted. A
delighted.
A constant
constant stream
stream of well-wishers
popped in to congratulate
congratulate him, but somehow
popped
managed to conduct
conduct Question
-Time.
we managed
Question-Time.
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SONNY &
& CHER
have
SONNY
CHER have
taken the
the UK
UK by
bystorm
storm
taken
with
Babe".
with"I“IGot
GotYou
You Babe”.
"When II picked
picked them
them
“When
from the
theairport
airport
up from
II thought,
Gawd,
thought, Gawd,
how weird,”
weird," their
how
theirPR
PR
"But after
after
recalls. “But
five minutes
minutes II realised
five
realised
how interesting
interesting and
how
and
were..."
charming they were…”

.46"

“The
message
is love”
love"

1tI

4

... 4

4

- NM
E AUGUST
—
NME
AUGUST 1313—NEVER INTENDED
INTENDEDTO
TObe
beaasinger,”
singer,"confessed
confessed
Sonnywhen
found him
him squatting
squatting on
Sonny whenII found
on the
the stairs
stairs in
in
the
BBCtheatre
theatre in
in Shepherd’s
Shepherd's Bush.
the corridors
corridorsof
of aa BBC
"I
going to
tomake
make Cher
Cher the
the star.
star. I wrote
wrote songs
songs
“I was going
("NeedlesAnd
Pins") and
and joined
joined in on the
the
(“Needles
And Pins”)
occasional
hated singing on
occasional record
record session.
session. Cher hated
stage
her own, so I’d
I'dwander
wander on
on and
and do
do this
this bored
bored routine
routine while
stage on
on her
while
she
built up
following on
on the
the West Coast
Coast and
and
she sang
sangto
tome.
me.We
We built
up aa big following
I found myself part
part of aaduo.
duo.It’s
It'sreally
reallyhumorous.”
humorous."
Sonnyfinds
things “humorous”,
"humorous", including
includingbeing
Sonny finds most things
being
unacceptable
clothes.
unacceptableto
toaPark
a ParkLane
Lanehotel
hotelbecause
becauseof
ofhis
his way-out
way-out clothes.
Relaxed,
sad,stocky
stockyfigurewith
with
Relaxed, he is aasad,
figure withlarge,
large,hurt
hurteyes
eyeswhich
whichfill
fill with
laughter
waswearing
wearingaared
sweater, leopard-skin
leopard -skin
laughterwhen
whenhe
he smiles.
smiles. He was
red sweater,
waistcoat,
tapered down
waistcoat,and
andtrousers
trouserswith
withaahuge
huge buckle
buckle which
which tapered
downinto
into
shredded
shredded ends.
ends.
"I've
always dressed
dressed like
this little
“I’ve always
likethis,"
this,”he
hesaid
saidsadly.
sadly."We've
“We’ve got
got this
little
beatnik
Brigittewho
chained to aasewing
machine back in
in »
beatnikgirl
girl called
called Brigitte
who I chained
sewing machine
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our
Hollywood home.
home. She makes
makes our clothes.
clothes. My hair
hair was
wasthis
this length
length
our Hollywood
when
first appeared
appeared in
magazine. People
brought me
when The Beatles first
in Time magazine.
People brought
me
photographs
hair like yours.’”
yours."
photographsand
andsaid,
said,'Look,
‘Look, they've
they’ve got hair
Sonny's first action
action on landing
landing at
London Airport,
Airport, clad in his
his leopard
leopard
Sonny’s
at London
skin,
goup
upto
toaaLondon
Londonpoliceman
policeman and
and shake
shake him
skin, was to go
himwarmly
warmlyby
bythe
the
hand.
said Sonny
proudly.
hand."He
“He showed
showedme
mehis
hisclub,"
club,” said
Sonny proudly.
wasintroduced
introduced to the
the duo’s
duo's young
youngmanagers
managers –-Brian
I was
BrianStone,
Stone, who looks
like a hungry
hungry George Chakiris,
Chakiris, and
one of
andCharlie
CharlieGreen,
Green,who
wholooks
looks like
like one
The
Le ague.Charlie
Charliehas
hasaagood
goodline
linein
inpatter.
patter. When
When someone
someone
The Ivy League.
suggested
needed aa haircut,
haircut, he
publicist
suggested he
he needed
he rounded
roundedon
onthe
theduo's
duo’s British
British publicist
Brian
Sommerville, who
must have one helluva barber,”
barber,"
Brian Sommerville,
wholacks
lackshair.
hair."You
“You must
he
said. "You're
the only guy
guy IIknow
knowwho
whocombs
combs his
his hair
hair with
with a face
face
he said.
“You’re the
flannel."
flannel.”Brian
Briantook
took it calmly.
managers wear
Both managers
wear golden necklaces with
dollar
them. Charlie
dollar signs
signs on them.
Charlie wears
wears his
his in
reverse
can see it the
the right
right way
wayround
round
reverse so
so he can
when
are a good
when he
he shaves.
shaves. Sonny&
Sonny & Cher
Cher are
argument
they
argumentfor
for"divided
“dividedwe
we stand".
stand”. While
While they
sing
Babe" on
on the
the Atlantic
Atlantic
sing together
together"I
“IGot
Got You Babe”
label,
Cher sings
sings solo “All
"AMI Really
ReallyWanna
label, Cher
Wanna Do"
Do”
on
erty lab
el. And
Andto
toadd
add to
to the
the
on the
therival
rivalLib
Liberty
label.
confusion,
confusion,Sonnyhas
Sonny hascut
cutaasolo
solosingle,
single,
"LaughAt
Me"–-also
forAtlantic.
“Laugh At Me”
also for
Atlantic.
"We've blocked
blocked my
mysingle
singleto
toprevent
prevent too
too many
many
“We’ve
discs
discs coming
comingout
outat
atone
onetime,"
time,”said
saidSonny.
Sonny."We
“We
will continue
continue to record
record independently,
independently, but
we've
to watch
watch that
that we don’t
don't lose
we’ve got to
lose
impact
impactwith
withtoo
too many
manydiscs
discsout."
out.”
Cher looks like…
like... Well, IIcan
can
Now Cher
only echo Eric
EricBurdon’s
Burdon'scomment
comment
when
whenII asked
askedifif he'd
he’d met
mether:
her:"Yes
“Yes
please!"
learning English
please!” "I'm
“I’m learning
English at
at the
the
moment,"
also
moment,”she
she said
said throatily.
throatily.She
She also
has
traditional English
can
has a traditional
Englishcold.
cold. "I
“I can
say ‘Big
'Big Ben’,
Ben',‘Hello,
'Hello,Rodney’,
Rodney', ‘Tower
'Tower
Bridge'
and ‘loo’,”
loo'," she added.
added.
Bridge’ and
wrong
Most often Cher said the wrong
things
and was
things quite
quite delightfully
delightfully and
shot warning
warning glances
husband
glances by husband
Sonny.
"We were
were good
good friends
friends with
with
Sonny. “We
The Byrds before
before IIrecorded
recorded ‘All
All I
ReallyWanna
"Now
Really WannaDo',"
Do’,” said
said Cher.
Cher. “Now
we're
just friends.”
friends." Sonny
Sonny sent
sent a
we’re just
warning
warningglance
glanceacross
acrossto
to her.
believe Cher
Chergenuinely
genuinely dislikes
dislikes the
the
I believe
competition
competitionbetween
betweenherself
herselfand
andThe
TheByrds,
Byrds,
and
all the
themore
moreembarrassing
embarrassing because
because
and it's
it’s all
they
friends and
and Cher is
isoutselling
outselling them
them
they are friends
inAmerica
used to know
in Americawith
withher
herversion.
version."I
“I used
the
Brothers back home
home when
when they
the Walker Brothers
sang
sang with
with their
theirsister
sisteras
as lead
lead vocalist,"
vocalist,” says
says
Cher. “Great
"Greatguys
guys–-they've
recommended
they’ve recommended
a restaurant
restaurant for
tonight. It must
must
for us
us to eat in tonight.
be
good."
be good.”
leafed through
through Rave
Ravemagazine
Cher leafed
magazine in the
dressing
commented on
dressing room and commented
on various
pictures.
cute... Donovan,
pictures. "MickJagger...
“Mick Jagger… he's
he’s cute…
Donovan,
that's
bad photograph…
photograph... Who's
that’saa bad
Who’sthis?
this?He
Helooks
looks
like one
one of
ofThe
Byrds."That
Thatwas
The Byrds.”
was Wayne

Fontana. Sprawled
divan opposite
opposite Cher
Cherwas
sister Georgiana,
Georgiana,
Fontana.
Sprawled on
on a divan
was her
her kid sister
who is as
asblonde
blonde and
and pretty
pretty as
her sister
sister is dark
dark and
and attractive.
attractive. She
who
as her
She was
was
regretting her
dance with
boyin
nightclub they
had visited
visited the
the
regretting
her refusal
refusalto
to dance
with aa boy
in a nightclub
they had
previous night.
Hilton Valentine, one of The
TheAnimals,"
previous
night."Turned
“Turnedout
outitit was Hilton
Animals,”
said. “I
"I hope
hope he
he wasn’t
wasn't offended.
offended. It shows
shows how much
much I know…”
know..."
she said.
Sonny and
and Cher
Cher had
had been
been to
to see
seethe
the Beatles
Beatlesfilm
filmHelp!
Help!the
previous
Both Sonny
the previous
night. I asked
asked Cher
Cher what
what she
shethought
thought and
and she wrinkled
wrinkled her
night.
her nose.
nose. "The
“The
camera workwas
"Some parts
parts were
funny but..."
camera
work wasgood,"
good,” she
she said.
said. “Some
were funny
but…”She
She
became silent.
became
Oftheir
their several
several radio
radio and
and TV
TVdates
dates they
they have
have fond
fondmemories
memories of
Of
one particular
particular show.
gas,"said
said Cher.
Cher.“They
"Theyhave
havethis
this
one
show."Easy
“EasyBeat
Beat is a gas,”
orchestra playing
playing in the studio
studio and
Weexpected
expected
live orchestra
and it's
it’s on radio! We
Paul
Whiteman to
that
Paul Whiteman
tocome
comeon.
on.We
We love that
show, honest!”
honest!"
And
And Britain
Britainhas
hasgone
gonefor
for the
theway-out
way-outSonny
Sonny&
&
Cher too. They’ve
They've made
made their
their NME
NMEchart
chart debut
debut
at
with “I
"I Got
Got You
YouBabe”
Babe"the
the same
same week
at No 17 with
week
as they
theywent
inAmerica
wentto
toNo
No 1 in
Americawith
withit.As
it. As aa
cockneymight
Cher think
think about
about
cockney mightsay,
say, What Cher
that,
that,Sonny?KeithAltham
Sonny? Keith Altham
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"I'm learning
learning
“I’m
English... I
English…
can
‘Hello,
can say 'Hello,
Rodney’,
‘Big
Rodney, 'Big
Ben’
and`loo"
‘loo’”
Ben' and
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—
AUGUST 2828—SONNYAND
CHERBono
Bonoflopped
flopped on
on aa
ONNY AND CHER
their de luxe
luxeHampshire
Hampshire House
couch in their
and caught their breath
breath after
suite and
after two
frantic
York,which
whichincluded
included some
some
franticdays
daysin
in New
New York,

S

.4%

MELOE'

I RITMO WW1
interviews,
Atcorecords
recordscocktail
cocktailreception
reception
interviews, a wild Atco
and
picture -taking session.
and aa picture-taking
session.
And through
through it all the
the fondest
fondest recent
recent memories
memories were
of Britain
Britain and
and the
the fondest
back quickly.
fondest hope
hopeto
to get
get back
"England
because you
can be
hit overnight
overnight
“England is great because
you can
be a hit
there,"
said Cher. “One
"One day
daythey’ve
they've never
never heard
heard
there,” said
ofyou
smash. They
of you and
andthe
thenext
nextyou've
you’vegot
got a smash.
They
hadn't
there really.
hadn’theard
heardever
everof
ofus
us before
beforewe
we got there
But everyone’s
everyone's so record-conscious
record -conscious there.”
there."
"The adults
adults are
are much
much more
“The
more liberal,
liberal, too,"
too,”
interjected
"Theywere
beautiful to us
interjectedSonny.
Sonny. “They
were beautiful
on
street corners.
took a film
film director
director and
on street
corners.We
We took
and
a colour camera
camera and
andaalittle
littletape
taperecorder.
recorder.We
We
went
over London
London lip-synching
lip-synching our
songs
went all over
our songs
from the tape
tape on street
street corners
corners and
and all kind of
interesting
interesting places.

1111 & CHER

“England
"England is
great because
great
you can
can be a
hit overnight
there”
there"

"We sang
sang to
to aaguy
guyon
onaahorse.
horse.In
Inanother
another place
place
“We
we found
found some guards
guards who
weren't allowed
who weren’t
allowed to
to
smile
Babe' to them.
them. But
smile and
andwe
wesang
sang'I‘IGot
Got You Babe’
But
nobody
couple
nobodycame
camealong
alongand
andtold
toldus
uswe
wewere
were a couple
of nuts.
nuts. They
Theyjust
just took
took snapshots
snapshotsof
ofus
usand
andaalot
lot of
kids
followed us
us all over town.
town. I haven’t
haven't seen
seen the
but if ititturns
turns
kids followed
the film
film yet,
yet, but
out,
make a television
television deal
think it was a good
good idea
out, I'd
I’d like to make
dealfor
for it.
it. I think
because
honest and
and real. IIadmire
admire those
those things.
things.
becauseitit was honest
"I guess
guess what
what IIlike
likemost
mostabout
about England
England is
isthat
that there
there are
are some
some real
real
“I
people
both love The Beatles.
people there
therewho
whohave
havesomething
somethingtotosay.
say.We
We both
You
can't do
do better
better than
than that."
Donovan," Cher
"He's my
my
You can’t
that.”"And
“And Donovan,”
Cher broke
broke in. “He’s
favourite
favourite person
person there,
there,the
thesweetest
sweetestguy
guy in
the
thing about
about Donovan
Donovan is that
that
the world. The thing
he
he believes."
believes.”
to the
the British,
British,whom
whom they
theyhope
Next to
hope to
to visit
again in November
November (“they’ve
("they've asked
again
asked us
us
already"), Sonny
Cherhave
havean
aninfinite
infinite love
already”),
Sonny & Cher
for young
young people.
people. "“ I think
think we owe just
just about
about
everything to
the kids,”
kids," Sonny
Sonnycontinued,
continued, “and
"and
everything
to the
I want
want to give something
something bback
ack to them.
them. I've
I’ve
been
years–-now
been producing
producingrecords
records for eight years
now
I want
want to
to try
trymovies.
want to
tocreate
createsomething
something
movies. I want
new. I think
think that
that kids want and
and deserve
deserve more
more
in
the movies
movies than
than aa bunch
in the
bunchof
of kids with
surfboards on
rock'n'roll group.
surfboards
onthe
thebeach
beachor
or a rock’n’roll
Theywant
than that
that terrible
terribleunnatural
unnatural
They want more than
dialogue that
that a bunch
bunch of executives
executives think
think they
dialogue
want.
owethem
themwhatever
whatever creative
creative thing
thing
want.I feel IIowe
I can
can give them
them that’s
that's still fun.
"We'llbe
to England
England probably,
probably, and
and more
more
“We’ll
be off to
tours
tourshere.
here.These
Thesekids
kidshave
have made
madeus
uswhat
whatwe
we
and it’s
it's only
onlyfair
ourselves to
to them.
them.
are and
fair to show ourselves
We owe
owe aa lot
lotto
toall
allof
ofthem
them who
who say,
say,‘I'Idon’t
don't care
care
howyou
those kids
how youdress
dressbut
butIIlove
love you.'
you.’ And
And those
kids
made
workwithout
white shirt
shirt
made it possible to work
without a white
and tie. I haven’t
haven't worn
worn a suit for aacouple
couple of
of
and
years.
someone said
had to wear
wear aa tuxedo
tuxedo
years. If someone
said I had
because
becausethat's
that’sthe
therule,
rule,IIwould.
would.I'm
I’m not
not
rebelling
rebellingwith
withclothes
clothesor
orwith
withmy
myhair.
hair.II grew
myhair
my hairlike
like this
this three
threeyears
yearsago
ago because
becauseitit was
fun.
day II may
fun.Some
Someday
mayget
get itit all
all cut
cut off."
off.”
"Never," said
said Cher,
Cher,who
whoclaims
claims that
that her
her hair
hair
“Never,”
is very out
out of
offashion
fashion right
right now because
because it's
it’s so
so
long.
"But IIdon’t
don't worry
worry about
about styles.
have my
my
long. “But
styles. I have
I'vebeen
beenwearing
wearingthe
thebell-bottom
bell-bottompants
pants
own. I’ve
for several
s everalyears
years and
and long
long before
before they
they came
came
into
here. IImust
mustlike
likethem
them-I
haven't
into style here.
– I haven’t
worn
dress in
year and
and a half,
half, because
because
worn aa dress
in a year
I like
like pants
pants better.”
better."
message songs,
have
About message
songs, Sonny&
Sonny & Cher
Cher have
their
point ofview.
"There aren’t
aren't
their own
own specific
specific point
of view. “There
that
that manywho
many whoreally
reallyhave
havesomething
somethingto
tosay.
say.
I think
think The
Stones are
are great,”
great," Sonny
Sonny
The Rolling Stones
continued. "And
Newsweek'sstory
storylast
week
continued.
“And Newsweek’s
last week
"Idon'tworryabout
“I
don’t worry about
about
their
dirty
lyrics...
Well,
can
read
about
their
dirty
lyrics…
Well,
you
can
read
styles":onthesetof
styles”:
on the set of
almost any meaning
meaning you
want into the lyrics
Ready,Steady,
almost
you want
Ready,
Steady,Go!,
Go!,
August:5,1965
August
6, 1965
ofaasong.
song.With
Withus
usI think
I thinkthe
theuniversal
universalmessage
message
of

reallyjust
love.IIbuild
buildeverything
everythingaround
around that.
that.
is really
just love.
don't think
think anybody
anybodyreallybelieves
I don’t
really believesinwar,
in war,so
soI can
understand why
-protest songs
understand
whysome
someof
of the
the war
war-protest
come about.
ally know
know if ititdoes
does any
any
come
about.But
ButII don't
don’tre
really
good to
to sing
sing about
about it,
good
it, you
you know."
know.”
"Everybody," said
ally love
“Everybody,”
said Cher,
Cher, "should
“shouldre
really
one another,
another, because
because nobody’s
nobody's here on Earth
Earth
one
for
that long
for that
longaatime."
time.”Ren
RenGrevatt
Grevatt
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CHARLES
GREEN AND
ANDBrian
Brian Stone,
Stone,
HARLES GREEN
known in
-Pala
known
in business
businessas
asYork
York-Pala
Productions, are
Productions,
are the
the two closest
associates of Sonny and
and Cher
associates
Cher Bono. The two
are from New York
Yorkand
andboth
bothhave
haveknocked
knocked
are
around as record
record promotion
promotion men
men and
and
around
publicists.
publicists.When
Whenthey
theywent
wentto
to the
the West Coast
about four
years ago they
they got very close
close with
with
about
four years
Phil Spector
Spector and
know Sonny
Sonny Bono,
andgot
got to
to know
who was producing
producing and
and doing
doing backing
backing vocals
Spector with such
such acts
acts as
Ronettes.
for Spector
as The Ronettes.
called them
them one
night in
the wee hours
hours about
about a song he
he and
and Cher
Cher
Sonny called
one night
in the
and they forthwith
forthwith tied
production company,
the
liked and
tied up, formed a production
company, cut
cut the
record and
Reprise. That
That was
was last
last December
December and
and the
record
andsold
sold it to Reprise.
thedisc
disc did
did
nothing. Reprise
aby D
on't Go"
and
nothing.
Reprisehas
hasnow
nowreissued
reissuedthe
theside
sidecalled
called"B
“Baby
Don’t
Go” and
it's on
on the
the charts.
charts. At
Atthe
thetime,
time, however,
however,Reprise
Reprisedidn’t
didn't buy
buyany
anymore
it’s
more from
the team
team and
the
andthey
theymoved
movedon
on to
to Imperial,
Imperial,where
whereCher
Cher cut
cut some
some solo sides.
these is aahit
hitnow,
now,“All
"AM
ReallyWant
ToDo”
Do"sharing
sharinghonours
honours with
with
One of these
I Really
Want To
Byrds' version.
The Byrds’
then, Atlantic
Atlantic records
records president
pre sidentAhmet
Ertegun signed the duo
Since then,
Ahmet Ertegun
long-term contract
contract through
through their
production firm. Ertegun
Ertegun is
to aa long-term
theirYork
York production
close to
tothem,
them, and
and so are
are Green
Green and
and Stone, who are
are cast
cast a little
little in
in
very close
the Leiber-Stoller
Leib er-Stollerimage.
image.They
Theymight
mightwell
wellbebecalled
calledananAmericanised
the
Americanised
version of the
the Andy
AndyOldham
Oldham type.
type. Others
Others close
scene are
version
close to the scene
are Bill
Barron (West Coast) and
and Marcia
Marcia Jacobs
ofthe
the Jim
JimMahoney
Mahoney
Barron
Jacobs (East Coast) of
publicity office.
ecretary in
office, is a vital
vital
publicity
office.Judy
JudyMoll,
Moll,who
whois
is ssecretary
inthe
theYork
York office,
in the
the machinery.
machinery.
cog in
Also of
ofimportance
importance are
two known
known simply
and Brigitte, the
the
are two
simply as Colleen and
seamstresses who
seamstresses
who buythe
buy thematerial
materialand
andmake
makethe
theclothes
clothesfor
for Sonny&
Sonny &
agent Harvey
HarveyKreskey
the William
William Morris
Morrisoffice;
office;engineer
engineer Stan
Stan
Cher; agent
Kreskey of the
(Choo Choo)
Choo)Ross;
Ross;lead
leadguitarist
guitaristDon
DonPeake;
Peake;pianist
pianistHarold
HaroldBattiste;
Battiste; and
and
(Choo
one known
known as
Jim,their
theirroad
roadmanager.
manager.
one
as BigJim,
the A&R
A&Rman
manand
andKinks
Kinksmanager
managerwho
whobrought
brought Sonny
Sonny
Larry Page, the
and Cher
Britain from the States: “I
"I saw
s awthem
themappearing
appearing at
at the
the
and
Cher over to Britain
Bowland
andwas
wasvery
veryattracted
attracte dtotothem
theminititally
inititallybecause
they
Hollywood Bowl
because they
and off. IIsigned
signedthem
them up
up to
to come
come to
toBritain
Britain and
and was
was
were great, on stage and
them almost
hours a day
daywhile
theywere
that time
time I got
got
with them
almost 24 hours
while they
were here.
here. In that
know them
them pretty
prettywell,
s aythat
thatall
allthey
theywant
to
to know
well,and
andII think
thinkit's
it’s fair
fair to say
want to
make friends.
friends. In
In fact,
fact,IIthink
thinkSonny
Sonnywould
sooner make
make friends
friends
do is make
would sooner
than records.
example, when
when they
theywere
in Birmingham,
Birmingham, Sonny
Sonny
than
records. For example,
were in
disappeared into
disappeared
intoaapub
puband
andstarted
startedbuying
buyingdrinks
drinksfor
forall
allthe
thelocals.
locals. He
wasn't doing
be flash,
flash, he
he just
just wanted
wanted to get to
toknow
knowthe
the people
people there.
there.
wasn’t
doing it to be
likes mixing.”
mixing."
He likes
Jimmy Savile: “Sonny
"Sonnyand
andCher
Cherare
aregreat
greatcharacters
charactersand
and have
haveenough
enough
talent to be aasuccess
successwithout
without the
the mad
mad clothes
clothes they
theywear.
their mad
mad
talent
wear. But their
clothes brighten
brighten up
three cheers
cheers between
between the
clothes
up an
an otherwise
otherwisedull
dullworld.
world. So three
the
two of them!”
them!"
two
Ready, Steady,
Steady,Go!’s
Go!' Cathy
sCathyMcGowan:
"The thing
thing which
which impressed
impressed me
McGowan: “The
me
most was their
their complete
complete lack of conceit.
conceit. They
Theywere
flashy or
orbigtime,
bigtime,
most
were not flashy
and in fact IIthought
thought at
atfirst
firstthat
thatthey
theywere
rather shy.
shy.Cher
Cherdidn’t
didn'tsay
sayvery
and
were rather
very
much, but
very friendly
friendly and
and she
she talked
talked to
One of
of
much,
butafter
afteraa bit
bit we got very
to me
me aa lot. One
the things
things she
me was
wasthat
that when
when she
sheand
andSonny
Sonnymet,
couldn't
the
she told me
met, he couldn’t
stand her.
thought she
stand
her. He
He thought
shewas
wasstuck
stuckup
upand,
and,frankly,
frankly,awful.
awful.But
ButCher
Cher
wanted to
record and
and so did he, so
sothey
theydecided
together.
wanted
to make
make a record
decidedto
to get together.
didn't think
think their clothes were that
that marvellous.
marvellous. They
Theywere
Personally, IIdidn’t
were
just
justright
rightfor
forSonny
Sonnygt
& Cher."
Cher.”
Donovan: "I
think they
Byrd s,they
theyare
areshowing
showingthe
the
Donovan:
“I think
they are
are great.
great.Like
Like The Byrds,
things are
the new
eats."
way things
are going.
going. It's
It’s the
new thing:
thing:good
goodlyrics
lyricswith
withrock
rockbbeats.”
Brian Sommerville:
Sommerville: “When
"When IImet
metthem
thematatLondon
LondonAirport
Publicist Brian
Airport
thought, ‘Gawd,
`Gawd, how
howweird.'
after five
fiveminutes
minutes talking
talking to them
them I
I thought,
weird.’ But after
thought how
interesting and
d wearing
wearing
thought
how interesting
andcharming
charmingtheywere.
they were.IIeven
evenstarte
started
the check
checkjacket
bought in New
NewYork
andnever
neverhad
hadthe
thecourage
couragetotowear.”
wear."•
the
jacket I bought
York and
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J U L Y – S E P T EM B E R

Their
of“Mr
"Mr
Their version of
Tambourine Man”
earned
Tambourine
Man" earned
the
the approval
approvalofofBob
Bob Dylan.
Dylan.
But
But even
even though
though they
they are
are
hotly
anticipated,THE
THE
hotly anticipated,

ALAMY

BYRDS'final
finalapproach
approach to
to
BYRDS’
the UK
UK proves
to be
be aa
the
proves to
turbulentone.
one. Says
Says Jim
turbulent
Jim
McGuinn: “Fear
"Fear of
of the
the
McGuinn:
unknown is
is aaprominent
prominent
unknown
thing
right now.”
now."
thing with us
us right

94 | HISTORY OF ROCK 1965
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age music”
The Byrds in ’65: (l–r)
David Crosby, Roger
McGuinn, Gene Clark,
Mike Clarke, Chris Hillman
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10 —AFTER
AVALANCHEofofBritish
Britishgroups
groups in
FTER THE AVALANCHE
America, here comes the
the retaliation.
retaliation. Solo
stars
Solo stars
the States
Stateshave
havebeen
beengigantically
giganticallypopular
popular-–
from the
Presley, Gene
Gene Pitney,
Pitney, Roy Orbison.
Orbis on. But
Butnow
nowtwo
two
Elvis Presley,
talked about as the
the spearheads
spearheads of
groups are being talked
America's
and The
Douglas
America’s retort:
retort: The
The Byrds and
The Sir Douglas
Quintet.
Quintet. Ironically,
Ironically, both
bothgroups
groupslook
look British.
influence of
and The Rolling Stones
Stones among
among young
The influence
of The Beatles and
Americans
enormous that
Quintet are
Americans has
has been
been so enormous
thatThe
The Byrds and the Quintet
are
featuring
-style clothes.
clothes. A
Asobering
soberingthought.
thought. The
featuringlong
long hair
hairand
andBritish
British-style
Byrds roared
roared into
into prominence
prominencewith
with"Mr
“MrTambourine
TambourineMan,"
Man,”aaBob
BobDylan
Dylan
composition
haunting that
natural hit from
fromthe
themoment
moment an
an
composition so
so haunting
thatitit was aa natural
opportunist
GivenDylan’s
Dylan'sblessing
blessing-– “They’re
"They're
opportunistgroup
groupput
putititout
outas
as a single. Given
good musicians,”
musicians," he
he said
said-the
the hit
hit parade.
parade.
– thesong
songwas
was born
born for the
ison
onits
itsway
waydown
downfrom
fromthe
thetop
topposition
positionin
inthe
theAmerican
American chart.
chart.
It is
"But
I'm very
very glad
glad we
weare
aregetting
getting liked
liked over
over there
there in England,”
England," said
“But I’m
said Byrds
Byrds
leader
McGuinn over
overthe
thetransatlantic
transatlantic phone
leader Jim McGuinn
phonefrom
from Hollywood
Hollywood this
this
week.
McGuinn, at
the 12-string
12 -stringguitarist
guitarist and
week. McGuinn,
at22,
22, is the
andlead
leadsinger
singerwith
withaafolk
folk
music
music background.
background.The
Theother
otherByrds
Byrdsare
areChris
Chris Hillman
Hillman(22),
(22), bass
bass guitar,
guitar,
mandolin;
(23),guitar,
guitar,harmonica,
harmonica,tambourine,
tambourine, vocals;
mandolin;Gene
Gene Clark (23),
Mike Clarke (21),
(21),drums,
drums, harmonica,
harmonica, congas;
and
congas;David
DavidCrosby
Crosby(23),
(23), six- and
12 -string guitar.
guitar.
12-string
McGuinn is
Tambourine Man."
-folk
McGuinn
is lead
lead singer
singer on
on "Mr
“Mr Tambourine
Man.”He's
He’san
anex
ex-folk
singer
used to play
playin
houses. He
played with
with The New
singer who used
in coffee houses.
He also
also played
Christy
Minstrels and
BobbyDarin's
talked of
of
Christy Minstrels
and was
was in Bobby
Darin’s backing
backing group.
group. He talked
Dylan:
friend of
us. We
Welike
likehim
himand
and his
his music,
music, and
and his
Dylan: "He's
“He’s aa friend
of all of us.
his whole
whole
attitude
matter of fact. I’ve
I'vebeen
been on
on the
the same
same scene
scene as him,
him,
attitudeto
tolife,
life, as
as a matter
singing
don't think
think
singingin
in coffee
coffee shops
shopsin
inGreenwich
GreenwichVillage
Villagesince
since1961.
1961. But IIdon’t
I'd
The Byrds
Byrds to
to be
be called
called a folk
folkgroup,
group, strictly.
strictly. Folk is
iswhat
what we
wecame
came
I’d like The
from.
Wepassed
passed through
through it. I wouldn’t
wouldn't put us down
down as rock’n’roll,
rock'n'roll, either.
either.
from. We
We're
somewhere in-between.
in-between. We are
are keen
keenon
onall
allcontemporary
contemporary music.
music.
We’re somewhere
We don’t
don't care
care for labels.”
labels."
Byrdshave
havewritten
writtentheir
their new
newA-side
fortheir
theirAmerican
single
The Byrds
A-side for
American single
release,
FeelAWhole
Better". In Britain
Britain the
release,"I
“I Feel
A WholeLot
Lot Better”.
the major
majorside
sidewill
will be
be "AM
“All I
ReallyWant
Do,"another
another Dylan
Dylan composition.
composition. “We
"We simply
simplylike
the sort
Really Want To Do,”
like the
of music
music that
that Bob Dylan
Dylanwrites,”
writes,"Jim
Jimcontinued.
continued. “Music
"Musicthat
that isisassociated
associated
with
AllDylan’s
Dylan's material
material can
with the
thejet
jet age.
age. All
canhave
havethe
thejet
jetage
age applied
appliedto
toit."
it.”
did The
TheByrds
Byrdsexplain
explaintheir
theirsudden
sudden success
success with “Mr
"Mr Tambourine
Tambourine
How did
Man"?
"Ithink
think we
wewere
werelucky
luckywith
combination of
ofcircumstances,”
circumstances,"
Man”? “I
with aacombination
McGuinn
answered. "Perhaps
between the pop music
music
McGuinn answered.
“Perhapsthere
therewas
was aa gap between
that
that
that was
was currently
currentlygoing
goingon,
on, and
and between
betweenthe
thefolk
folk and
androck
rock fields, that
needed
needed filling.
"Maybe we filled it.
it. But IIdon’t
don't want
want to
to state
state it categorically.
categorically. It’s
It's all
all so
so
“Maybe
insignificant.
music."
insignificant.It's
It’spart
partof
of the
theevolution
evolutionof
of music.”
about the
are
What about
the charge
charge that
thatThe
The Byrds
Byrds are
cashing
performing his
cashingin
in on
on Dylan
Dylan by performing
his songs?
"Bob's
good friend
friend of ours
ours and
and we
his
“Bob’s a good
we like
like his
songs,"
McGuinn replied.
replied.
songs,” McGuinn

A

- NME
JULY16
—
NME JULY
16 —UNLESS
AMvery
verymuch
muchmistaken,
mistaken,
NLESS IIAM
August
see Britain
Britain
August is going to see
gripped by aa new
newphenomenon
phenomenon –gripped
BYRDMANIA.
Stand by
by for
forthe
the biggest
biggest
BYRDMANIA. Stand
explosion
hysteria since
explosion of hysteria
since The
The Beatles
Beatles first
first
sent
You",when
when The
The Byrds
Byrds
sent love
love "From
“FromMe
Me To
To You”,
fly from
from Hollywood
Hollywood to
to cash
cash in
in on
onthe
the success
success
of this
this week’s
week'shaunting
haunting chart
chart topper. Mothers
should
warning and
should take
take heed
heed of the warning
and lock up
their
on good
good authority
authority that
that
their daughters,
daughters,for
forII have it on
the
habits, and
the group
group have
have Pied
Pied Piper
Piper habits,
andat
at this
thisvery
very
moment
momentbirds
birdsare
arefollowing
followingByrds
Byrdsby
bythe
thecoach
coach-load
across the
load across
the breadth
breadthof
ofAmerica.
America.Leader
Leaderof
of The
The
Byrds'
bearded artist
artist named
named Carl
Byrds’ disciples is aabearded
Carl
who
quote Byrds
publicist Derek
who –- to quote
Byrds publicist
Derek Taylor –- has
"wild
hair sprouting
sprouting like
“wild black hair
like corkscrews
corkscrews from
from
his enormous
enormous domed
domed head".
head”.
appears that
that Carl achieved
achieved considerable
considerable fame
It appears
fame
in Hollywood
Hollywood without
without even
press agent
agent
even engaging
engaging aa press
by being
being an
an unpaid
unpaid dancel
eader wherever
dance leader
whereverThe
TheByrds
Byrds

U
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Soimpressed
impressed were
were the
the group’s
group's managers
managers at the
the frenzied
frenzied results
results
played. So
achieved that
that they
accompany The
their US tour
tour
he achieved
they hired
hiredCarl
Carl to
to accompany
TheByrds
Byrds on their
and he now superintends
superintends the
and
thecoach
coachparties
parties(I'm
(I’mnotjoking)
not joking)of
offans
fanswho
who
after each
each Byrds
them to the
the next
tag on after
Byrds show
show to
to follow them
next city.
Whether
bebought
bought to
to England
England next
next month
month I’m
I'm not
Whetheror
or not
not Carl will be
sure-The
sure
– TheByrds
Byrdswere
werestill
still "thinking
“thinkingabout
aboutit"
it”when
whentheir
theirleader,
leader,Jim
McGuinn, phoned
learn is
McGuinn,
phonedme
mefrom
fromCalifornia
Californiathe
theother
otherday.
day.What
WhatI did learn
that these
musicians, who
that
thesefive
five musicians,
who have
have enjoyed
enjoyed more
more success
success with
withaa Bob
composition than
are more than
than keen
their
Dylan composition
thanDylan
Dylanever
ever has,
has, are
keen on their
forthcoming visit
forthcoming
visit to Britain.
"Wewanna
wanna buy mod
mo dclothes
clothesin
inCarnaby
Carnaby Street
Street-–then
“We
thenwe'll
we’llbe
beable
ableto
to
even more
more English.
English. And
And IIwanna
wanna meet
meet John
John Lennon,
Lennon, he sounds
sounds like
look even
like
man after
after my own
own heart.
heart. Who knows,
knows, maybe
maybe we’ll
we'll even
even come
come home
home
a man
with English accents.
accents. Crazy."
with
Crazy.”
saidIIwould
wouldduly
dulywarn
Carnaby Street and
and Lennon
Lennon and,
cared,
I said
warn Carnaby
and,if they cared,
on aavisit
visittotoan
anEnglish
Englishcastle
castlefor
foradded
addedauthenticity.
authenticity. They
They didn’t
didn't care.
care.
lay on
Though it was
was 3.16
3.16ininthe
themorning
morning in
inHollywood
Hollywood and
and The
The Byrds
Byrdshad
had
Though
just
managed to
just exhausted
exhaustedthemselves
themselvesplaying
playingat
atJane
Jane Fonda's
Fonda’s party,
party, I managed
glean the
the following information.
information. The
glean
Thegroup
grouphas
hasplans
plansto
tomake
makeaa film
film later
later
this year, writing
writing the
thescript
script-– and
and possibly even
even directing
directing themselves.
themselves.
this
Should be fun.
fun.
Should
Byrds were
were with
with The
The Rolling
Rolling Stones
Stones on
on their
their last US
UStour,
tour,but
but
The Byrds
"Although we didn’t
didn't fight, I don’t
don't think
think we really got through
through to
them or
“Although
to them
or
them to
them
tous!"
us!”ChrisHutchins
Chris Hutchins
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—
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THE
BYRDSARE
flying high
high in the
the Pop
Pop 50 but,
but, as a stage
stage act,
act,
HE BYRDS
ARE flying
remain an unknown
unknown quantity.
they remain
quantity. What
Whatcan
canBritish
British fans
expect if and
and when they arrive
arrive for their
their first tour? Britain’s
Britain's own
own
expect
adopted Americ
ans, The Walker
WalkerBrothers,
Brothers,know
knowthem
them well.
well. And
Andseem
seem
adopted
Americans,
than somewhat surprised
surprised at the
the current
current Byrdmania.
Byrdmania.
more than
"They originally
originally copied
copied us,"
claims Walker brother
brother Gary
“They
us,” claims
Gary Leeds.
Leeds.
"When they
they first started
started out
the club where we
“When
out they
they used
usedto
to come
come to
to the
Atthat
that time
time we
wewere
werethe
theonly
onlygroup
group in
inHollywood
Hollywood with
with
were working. At
hair. They
Theystarted
started letting
letting theirs
theirs grow
and grow and
and grow. This
long hair.
grow and
about nine
nine months
months ago. In those
those days
days they
theywere
would be about
were calling
themselves The Children
Children-they
themselves
– theychanged
changedtheir
theirname
nametotoThe
TheByrds
Byrdslater
later
Theyused
watch how
howwe
dressed and
on. They
used to
to watch
we dressed
andplayed.
played. They
They did
did our
our
numbers and
about everything
everything about
about us. And when
when
numbers
andcaught
caughton
on to just about
theyweren't
they
weren’tdoing
doingus,
us, theywere
they weredoing
doingThe
TheRolling Stones –-with
with the
the five
in the
the group
group and
and everything.
everything.
guys in
"Weweren’t
weren't really
re allyaware
awareofofwhat
whatthey
theywere
doingin
inthe
thebeginning.
beginning.
“We
were doing
are all very
verynice
but kind
kind of quiet.
quiet. They
They are
nice guys
guys but
They used
used to
to just
just sit in
corner not saying
saying too
toomuch
much-just
and watching.
the corner
– justlistening
listeningto
to us
us and
watching.
Now, out
out of
ofnowhere,
nowhere, here they
they are
are at
the top.
at the
top.
Still, at least
least we
we were
were the
the first
first with
with our
our stuff.
And somebody
somebodywas
wasabout
aboutdue
duefor
foraa break
break in
in
Hollywood
come to
to England.
England.
Hollywood when
whenwe
we left to come
The record company
company found
found them,
them, I guess. And
with
doing the
the song
songand
andeverything,
everything, that
that
with Dylan doing
put
put them
themright
rightin
in there."
there.”
the Brothers
Brothers think
think of “Mr
"MrTambourine
Tambourine
What do the
Man"?
great," says
says Gary. “We
"Weheard
heard
Man”? "The
“The song
song is
is great,”
the
tune. So
the record
record and
andthought
thoughtititwas
was a nice tune.
when
back here
here we
weplugged
pluggedthe
thething
thing
when we got back
onstage.
our record
record for
onstage. Everybody
Everybody thought
thoughtitit was
was our
awhile.
started to
a while.Then,
Then,about
aboutaa month
monthago,
ago, it started
to
climb
climb and
andwe
we thought,
thought,'What
‘Whatare
arewe
wedoing?'
doing?’We
We
realised
someone else's
record
realisedwe
we were helping someone
else’s record
along,
dropped itit from
along, so
so we dropped
from the
theact."
act.”
TheWalker
WalkerBrothers
Brothersbe
bearound
around to see
see
Will The
TheByrds
theyget
Britain?"Iguess
mused
The
Byrds when they
get to Britain?
“I guess so,"
so,” mused
Gary, though
though one didn’t
didn't get the
the impression
impression he,
personally, would
queueing atthe
the airport
airportgates.
gates.
would be
bequeueingat
"Youknow,
know,the
the Dylan
Dylan thing
thing must
must have
“You
havebeen
beenaabig
big
help. He’s
got
so
popular
and getting
together with
He's
got
so
popularand
gettingtogetherwith
THE
him must
him
musthave
havehelped
helpedto
totake
takeitit from
from there.
there.And,
And,
Fly
YRDS
nobodyelse
tune
I!guess,
guess, nobody
else could
could do aacoverof
cover of the tune
2:02
without Dylan's
permission."
without
Dylan’s permission.”
there a stand-out
stand -out personality
personality ininThe
Is there
TheByrds?
Byrds?"No,
“No,
they are
quiet guys,”
guys," Gary
Gary continued.
continued. "I
heard
they
are all very quiet
“I heard
LL I REALLY WANT TO
that
JimMcGuinn,
McGuinn, thelead
the leadguitar,
guitar,had
haddone
donesome
somework
thatJim

T

"I don’t
don't think
think
“I
I like The
Byrds
Byrds to be
called
called a folk
strictly"
group, strictly”
0 v_trit445,f

If1

-
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with
arin.
with Bobby
Bobby D
Darin.
That surprised
surprised me.
me.
As aamusician
musician he
he isn’t
isn't
that
good-I
that good
– I don't
don’t
knowwhat
know whathe
he did
did with
Darin.
the
Darin.Vocally,
Vocally, too, the
group
weak to
groupis
is kind
kindof
of weak
to
our
ofthinking.
thinking.
our way of
They
swing very softly
They swing
on ‘Tambourine
'Tambourine Man',
Man’,so
so
it doesn’t
doesn't really
reallygive
give you
you
much
whether they
much idea whether
have
improved. Still,
have improved.
Still,
maybe
record has
has
maybe a hit record
singing the
had
effect for
forthem.
them.
had aa big effect
One
thing, itit looks
One thing,
looks like
SENSATIONAL
their
must be
their record
record label must
BOB DYLAN
doing
doing real
real good."
good.”
original
are the
the chances
chances
What are
of aaHollywood
Hollywood sound
sound
c w 1 Knew I'd Want You 201765
sweeping
sweeping the
the world?Are
world? Are
THE NITESHADES
there
waiting
there other
other groups
groups waiting
to
The Byrds
Byrds to
to the
the
to follow The
BE MY GUESTcwimustPevea/201763
top
the chart?
chart? “I
"I doubt
doubt
top of the
MITCH MILLER & THE GANG
it,'
Gary."I
can't think
think
it,” says Gary.
“I can’t
MAJOR DUNDEE MARCH 201748
of any
any other
other groups
groups out
out
cw
,' To Ere With r041
LONDON WtORO
there
there that
thatcould
could make
makeit.
CRS RECORDS LID 104 NEW BOND Si
5301
I expect
expect they are all kinds
kinds
ofbusygrowing
of busy growing their
their hair
right
now.And
there's
right now.
And there’s
prob
ably a few
fewmore
more doing
doing
probably
a Sir
SirDouglas
Douglasthing
thing-though
– thoughhe
hecomes
comes from
from
bback
ackEast.
East.There
Thereisn’t
isn'ttoo
toomuch
muchoriginal
original stuff
stuff
on
on the
theWest
WestCoast."
Coast.”BobDawbarn
Bob Dawbarn

MR. TAMBOURINE MAN

- MELODY
AUGUST6 6
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER AUGUST
—HEY'RE
HEY’RE HERE,
HERE, GIRLS!
GIRLS! AMERICA'S
AMERICA’S
hottest
hottest pop
pop group
group property
propertyfor
for years
-– The Byrds
Byrds-– flew into London early
on Monday morning,
morning, and
greeted by
and were
were greeted
co
achloads of
of fans,
fans, who
whohad
had waited
waited hours
hours
coachloads
to see the group.
five -man outfit
outfit who
who reached
reached the
the top
top
The five-man
of the
the chart
chart with
with a Bob
BobDylan
Dylancomposition
composition
have
and
have arrived
arrivedto
toundertake
undertake16
16days
daysof
ofTV
TV and
personal
personal appearances.
appearances.Although
Although the
the group
group
has
record, The
very
has had
had only
only one
one hit
hit record,
The Byrds will very
prob
ably become
b ecomethe
thebiggest
biggestgroup
group ever
everto
tocome
comefrom
fromAmerica.
probably
America.
Alreadyin
they are
cult in pop
pop
Already inthe
theUS
US they
are hailed
hailedas
as the
theleaders
leadersof
of a new cult
music,
and it shouldn’t
shouldn't be long before
beforethe
thesame
same happens
happens in Britain.
Britain.
music, and
They are
are untidy,
untidy, long-haired,
long-haired, intelligent and
and extremely
extremely modern.
modern. They
They
are
devoted to
are all
all devoted
to music
musicand
andregard
regardBob
BobDylan
Dylanas
asthe
themaster
masterofoffolk
folktune
tunemaking.
"MrTambourine
Tambourine Man”,
Man", and
and their
their
making. Although
Although their
their first
first disc, “Mr
second,
ReallyWant
Do",were
werewritten
written by Dylan,
Dylan, the
the group
group
second,"AM
“All I Really
WantTo
To Do”,
regards
rock'n'roll band
group.
regardsitself
itself as
as a rock’n’roll
band-–not
notaa folk group.
"We still
still play
play aalot
lotof
ofrock,”
rock,"leader
leaderJim
JimMcGuinn
McGuinntold
toldme
meat
atLondon’s
London's
“We
Savoy Hotel. “But
"But Dylan
Dylan is really
re allythe
thebest
best folk
folkwriter
times. His
writer of our times.
His
phrasing
unique. He
product of
ofthe
the20th
20thcentury
centuryand
andcompletely
completely
phrasingis
is unique.
He is aaproduct
tuned
tunedto
to the
the present
present time."
time.”
actual fact, Bob Dylan
Dylan attended
attended the
the group's
In actual
group’s recording
recordingof
of "Mr
“Mr
Tambourine
all
TambourineMan"
Man”and
andwas
was completely
completely satisfied
satisfied with
with the
the result.
result. "It
“It all
depends
continued Jim.
original
dependson
on the
the treatment
treatmentof
ofthe
thesong,"
song,” continued
Jim. "Dylan's
“Dylan’s original
version of ‘Mr
'MrTambourine
Tambourine Man’
Man' ran
ran to
to more
more than
than six
sixverses.
tried to
to
verses. We tried
add
little more
more feeling
feeling into
into the
the song
song with
with guitars
guitars and so on,
on, but
but the
the
add a little
Dylan
original is still fantastic.”
fantastic."
Dylan original
spoken Jim explained
explained the
Softly spoken
the current
currenttrends
trendsininfolk
folkmusic.
music."My
“My own
own
opinion,"
said, “is
"is that
that most people
people in the world today
today are
are worried.
worried. The
opinion,” he
he said,
folk music
music of today
today is
isaareflection
reflection of
ofpresent-day
present-day life. Folk music
music changes
changes
all the
the time,
time, but
that too,
and music
but the
the essence
essenceisis the
thesame.
same.Life
Lifeis
is like that
too, and
music is
life,"
hesaid
said philosophically.
philosophically.
life,” he
Byrds were
wereformed
formed only
onlyeight
eightmonths
months ago.
ago. Leader
LeaderJim
used to be
The Byrds
Jim used
with
and also played lead guitar
guitar with
with Bobby Darin’s
Darin's
with The Limeliters, and

T

backing group.
wonderful person
said.
backing
group. "Darin
“Darinisis aa wonderful
personto
towork
work with,"
with,” he said.
Crosby,who
whoarrived
arrived at
atthe
theSavoy
Savoywearing
green suede
suede cape,
cape, was
was
David Crosby,
wearing aagreen
until last
solosinger
singerguitarist.
guitarist. “But
"ButIIthink
thinkjoining
was
until
last year a solo
joining The Byrds was
the best
said.
the
best thing
thingII ever
ever did,"
did,” he said.
played with
with The
YorkChristy
ChristyMinstrels
Minstrels for
foraa year
year
Gene Clark played
The New York
The Byrds,
Byrds,and
andChris
ChrisHillman,
Hillman,the
thegroup’s
group'sbass
bassguitarist,
guitarist,
before joining The
used to play
play mandolin
mandolin in aa bluegrass
bluegrass outfit.
outfit. Drummer
Drummer Mike Clarke
Clarkeused
used
used
wander around
around the
to wander
theStates
Statesworking
workingwhenever
wheneverhe
hecould
couldfind
findit.
it. He
He is still
rather dazed
rather
dazedbythe
by thegroup's
group’ssuccess.
success."I“Inever
neverthought
thoughtwe'd
we’dmake
makeit,"
it,” he
said simply.
simply.
said
group has
has toured
toured the
with The Rolling Stones,
Stones, and
and they
they all have
have
The group
theUS
US with
great admiration
admiration for
tiny
a great
for the
the British
British music
music scene.
scene. Jim
Jim peered
peeredover
over his
his tiny
sunglasses and
and fresh. They
sunglasses
andexplained:
explained:"The
“TheBritish
British groups
groups are
are new and
presented music
have presented
musicin
in an
an original
originalmanner.
manner.The
Themusic
musicitself
itselfis
is not
not new.
It's aamixture
mixture of
ofall
alltypes.
types.America
contributed a lot to
topopular
popular music,
music,
It’s
America contributed
Britain added
added something
Britain
somethingelse,
else,and
andnow
nowwe
we want
wantto
to inject
inject a little more.
It's rather
rather like a ball
ball being
being passed
passed over the
the Atlantic
Atlantic that
that grows
the
It’s
grows all
all the
time." I asked
asked Jim about
about a slide-rule
slide -rule he
he had
had in
in his
his jacket
jacket pocket.
pocket. "Oh,
time.”
“Oh,
that," he
carry it, just in case…”
case..."
that,”
he said.
said. "I
“I always carry
Byrds look
lookvery,
very English,
English, and
and I asked
asked Dave Crosby
Crosbyif
this
The Byrds
very, very
if this
deliberate attempt
attempt to
the success
success of British
British groups
groups in
in
was aa deliberate
to cash
cash in
in on
on the
America.
the least,"
"Our hair
hair has
has always been
been like this.
this.
America."Not
“Not in
in the
least,” he said. “Our
we do
dolike
likethe
theEnglish
English mod
mod clothes.
clothes.
But we
"There are
are lots
groups in the
the States
States with
hair now,"
said.
“There
lots of groups
with long
long hair
now,” he said.
"It's getting
getting very
verypopular
there." »»
“It’s
popularover
over there.”
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"It'slikea
“It’s like aball
ballbeing
being
passedovertheAtlantic
passed over the Atlantic
that
thetime,"
thatgrows all the
time,”
saysJim
McGuinn of the
the
says Jim McGuinn
mid-'60smusicscene
mid-’60s music scene

J U L Y – S E P T EM B E R
what of the
the American
American groups?
groups," said
And what
groups? "There
“Thereare
arelots
lotsof
of groups,”
said Dave,
Dave,
"but very few
fewhave
haveanything
anything to offer.
offer.There
Thereisisone,
one,though,
though, which
which IIthink
think
“but
will be very
very big,
big,called
calledThe
TheLovin’
Lovin'Spoonful.
Spoonful. They’re
They're really
really great.
great.
"Butin
inthe
the States,
States, Britain
Britain is
is still
stillregarded
regarded as the
the Mecca
pop. This is
“But
Mecca of pop.
our first
first tour
tour of Britain,
Britain, and
and we’re
we're very
veryexcited
excited about
about it,
it,because
because everyone
everyone
our
over here,
here,even
eventhe
theolder
olderpeople,
people,seems
seemsto
tohave
havean
aninterest
interestin
inthe
thecharts.”
charts."
over
onlything
that theywant
The only
thingthat
thatworries
worriesThe
TheByrds
Byrds is that
they wantto
todo
doso
so much,
much,
but have so little
little time.
time. “We
"We want
want to
to go
goto
toCarnaby
Carnaby Street
Street for clothes,”
clothes,"
but
said Dave,
Dave, “and
"and we
wewant
want to
tomeet
meet The
TheBeatles,
Beatles,and
and see
seethe
the historic
historic
said
places in
in England.”
England."
places
"Ever since
since IIwas
wasaakid
kidI’ve
I'vewanted
wantedto
tosee
seeGreat
GreatBritain.
Britain.There’s
There's so
somuch
much
“Ever
tradition.
suppose I'm
anAmerican
tradition.II suppose
I’m talking
talking like an
Americantourist
touristnow!"
now!”
do they
they spell
spell their
their name
name with
"Y"?Jim
Jimexplained:
explained:“We
"Wedidn’t
didn't
Why do
with a “Y”?
want
confused with
and so
so we
wechanged
changed
want to
to be confused
withthe
theEnglish
Englishslang
slang for girls, and
the
the'E."
‘I’.”
the group
group returns
returns to the
the States
States they
they
When the
hope
direct and
"That
hope to
to write, direct
and star
star in
in a film. “That
should be
should
beaa real
real gas,"
gas,” said
saidJim.
Jim. NorrieDrummond
Norrie Drummond
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LOPSVILLE”
LOPSVILLE" WAS
WASLONDON’S
LONDON'Sverdict
verdict on
on the
the muchmuch publicised
Byrds following their
weekend club
club
publicised Byrds
their weekend
appearances. They
trail of hot,
hot, tired,
tired, bored
bored and
and
appearances.
Theyleft
left a trail
disappointed
fanswho
who waited
waited hours
hours to
to see them
disappointed fans
them give aaperformance
performance
described
as"very,
“very,very
very dull".
dull”.
described as
Byrds were
were due
due at
at the
the Flamingo
Flamingo Club
The Byrds
Club allniter
allniteron
onFriday
Friday[August
[August6]
6]
and
enoughpeople
peoplepacked
packedin
infor
for it to
of the
and enough
to take
take on
onthe
the appearance
appearance of
the Black
Hole of
ofCalcutta.
Calcutta. Apart
Apartfrom
frombeing
beingairless,
airless,the
theheat
heatwas
wasintense
intense enough
enough
anyone to bake bread
bread or fry and
and eggs
eggs on
on the
the floor
floor ififthey
theyfelt
soinclined.
inclined.
for anyone
felt so
The Byrds
2am and
and giving
giving Trojan service in keeping
Byrds didn’t
didn't arrive until
until 2am
keeping the
the
crowd happy
wereGeno
Geno Washington's
Washington’s Ram
Ram Jam Band.
happywere
Band.
Aroar
roar of
ofapplause
applausegreeted
greeted The
The Byrds
Byrdswhen
whenthey
theyfinally
finallyarrived
arrivedand
and
fought their
fought
their way to
tothe
thestand.
stand. Paul
PaulMcCartney
McCartney
was among
the Byrd diggers, which
among the
which helped
helped raise
raise
the
temperature of
ladies present
present
the temperature
of several
several young ladies
even more.
act,
even
more. Eventually
Eventually the
the Byrds began
began their
their act,
lasting only half an
lasting
an hour,
hour, during
during which
which they
they
performed
numbers, mostly
mostlyin
performed six numbers,
in the familiar
Dylan-“Tambourine
Man”-Searchers
Dylan
-"Tambourine Man"
-Searchers mould.
mould.
Their reception
grew remarkably
tepid and
and the
the
reception grew
remarkably tepid
biggest applause
applause came
came when
when promoter
promoterRik
Rik
that gramophone
gramophonerecords
records
Gunnell announced
announced that
would be played and
of Geno
Geno
would
and the
the return
return of
Washington
imminent.
Washington was imminent.
“The
"The Animals are still the
the top
top for
forattendance
attendance
figures,"
Gunnell said
"then Georgie
Fame
figures,” Gunnell
said later, “then
Georgie Fame
and
in that
that order. IIthink
think there
there are
and The
The Byrds in
a lot better
better pop
pop groups
groups in
inthe
the country
country than
than
They are
are definitely
definitely a miss!”
miss!"
The Byrds. They
At Putney’s
Putney's Pontiac
Pontiac Club at the
the Saturday
SaturdayAllniter
Allnitersession
session[August
[August7],
7],
The Byrds got
gotaapolite
politereception
reception and
and played
played for half
halfan
anhour.
hour. Apart
Apartfrom
from
"Mr Tambourine
Tambourine Man"
ReallyWant
Do",they
theyplayed
“Mr
Man”and
and"AM
“All I Really
Want To Do”,
played an
extraordinaryversion
Again".They
Theymanaged
managed to
to
extraordinary
versionofofVera
VeraLynn's
Lynn’s"We'll
“We’ll Meet Again”.
dispense with
the formalities of announcements
announcements and
dispense
with the
andmade
madeno
no attempt
attemptto
to
communicate with
communicate
withthe
theaudience.
audience.ItItwas
wasaabroody
broodyscene.
scene.Said
Said Denise
Denise Hall
(19)squashed
squashed in the
the audience:
audience: "I
think they
(19)
“I think
theyare
areaa drag;
drag; absolutely
absolutelyno
no stage
stage
presentation and
numbers sound
presentation
andtheyignore
they ignorethe
theaudience.
audience.All
All their numbers
sound like
"Mr Tambourine
Tambourine Man".
are completely
completely competent
competent but
don't go
“Mr
Man”. They are
but they
they don’t
theirwayto
out of their
way todo
doanything.
anything.They
Theyare
arenot
notbad,
bad,just
justvery,
very,very
very dull."
dull.”
It seems
seems a shame
shame to
to be
beso
sohard
hardon
onour
ourAmerican
guests, especially
especially after
after
American guests,
the receptions
receptions British
but it proves
proves they
they can’t
can't beat
the
Britishgroups
groupsget
get in
in the
the States,
States, but
Beatles yet. At
Atthe
theend
end of
oftheir
theirPontiac
Pontiac stint,
stint, one
one girl asked:
asked: “Aren’t
"Aren't
The Beatles
you
say anything?”
anything?"
you going to say
"Goodbye," said
“Goodbye,”
saidDavid
DavidCrosby.
Crosby.ChrisWelch
Chris Welch

“F

"The criticism
“The
that
that we were
too cool on
stage may
be justified”
justified"

ALONG
WITH SONNY
SONNYand
and Cher,
Cher,
LONG WITH
went to see
see The
The Byrds
Byrds onstage
onstage at
I went
the Finsbury
Finsbury ParkAstoria
the
Park Astoria last
Saturday [August
Following on
Saturday
[August14].
14]. Following
on their
theirNo
No11
hit “Mr
"Mr Tambourine
Tambourine Man",
the group
group arrived
arrived
Man”, the
in this country
country with
publicity theme
theme along
with a publicity
the
answer to
the lines
linesof
of "America's
“America’s answer
toThe
TheBeatles".
Beatles”.
On Saturday’s
Saturday's performance,
performance, itit was a pretty
pretty
On
pathetic
patheticreply!
reply!
tuning up for
foraafull
fullfive
fiveminutes
minutesbehind
behindthe
thecurtain,
curtain, they
theywere
After tuning
were
treated
traditional slow handclap
handclap by the
the impatient
impatient audience.
audience. Then
treatedto
to a traditional
their
numbers were
completely drowned
drowned by over-amplification.
over -amplification.
their first
first two numbers
were completely
I have
have ititon
ongood
goodauthority
authority from
from Cher
Cher that
that the
the first
first number
number was
was"Feel
“Feel
AWhole
Better".But
Butthe
thevocals
vocalson
onthat
thatand
and the
the next
next number
number were
A Whole Lot Better”.
were
inaudible.
"chiming whining”
whining" effect which
which runs
runs through
through their
their
inaudible. The “chiming
numbers
seven tunes
tunes in
their
numbersmaybe
may begood
goodfor
foraafew,
few, but
but not
not for all seven
in their
repertoire.
presentation isisnon-existent
repertoire.Stage
Stage presentation
non-existentand
andso
sois
is any
any
communication
communicationwith
withthe
theaudience.
audience.Although
Althoughatatone
onestage
stageJim
Jim
McGuinn
hello".
McGuinndid
didsay"
say “hello”.
Numbers I could
could distinguish,
distinguish, from
Numbers
from having
having heard
heardthem
thembefore,
before,were
were
"The
Chimes Of
Freedom", "The
OfRhymney”
Rhymney" “All
"AMI Really
ReallyWanna
“The Chimes
Of Freedom”,
“The Bells Of
Wanna
Do",
"MrTambourine
Tambourine Man”
Man" and
and “The
"The Times
Times They
TheyAreA-Changin'".
Do”, “Mr
Are A-Changin’”.
But they
they need
need much
much more
more stage
stage knowhow
knowhow to make
make an
an impact.
impact.

A

—
MELODY MAKER
MAKER AUGUST
—- MELODY
iUGUST1414

KeithAltham
Keith Altham

- MELODY
SEPTEMBER
4—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER SEPTEMBER
4—
CHRIS
"WE'RE all
all glad
glad we came.
came. It was
was good
HRIS HILLMAN: “WE’RE
good for
for us
us -–
but
weren't always
that there
there
but we
we weren’t
always completely
completelyhappy.
happy.We
We still
still feel that
was
slightly negative
negative reaction
reaction towards
towards us, as
as Americans,
Americans, and
and
was a slightly
rock'n'roll group offering what was interpreted
interpreted as
as a rock’n’roll
asaa challenge
challengeto
to
the British. This seemed
seemed to be based
based particularly
the
particularlyon
onthe
theway
waywe
we
dressed, on
dressed,
on the
the length
lengthof
of our
our hair
hair and
andon
onour
ourmusic.
music.II seem
seem to
to
remember that
the length
length of
of
remember
thatEngland
Englandwas
wasas
as shocked
shocked as
as America by the
Beatles' hair.
The Beatles’
"This negative
negative feeling wasn’t
wasn't around
around all
the time;
time; itit was
wasjust
justaacertain
certain
“This
all of the
atmospherewe
wesensed
sensednow
nowand
andagain.
again.We
We certainly
didn’treceive
receive itfrom
it from
atmosphere
certainly didn't
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"Not
“Not bad,justvery,very
bad, just very, very
dull":
Byrdsat
dull”:The
The Byrds
at the
the
Imperial
ImperialBallroom,
Ballroom,Nelson,
Nelson,
Lancashire,
Lancashire,August
August4,1965
4, 1965
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"The
criticismsstung":
“The criticisms
stung”:
The Byrds
Byrdsperforming
performing
fora
for aBritish
BritishTV
TVshowat
show at
WembleyStudios,1965
Wembley Studios, 1965

"What we wanted
wanted to
wanted to
“What
todo
do in
in England,
England,we
wedid.
did.We wanted
to play
play British
British
audiences
the vitality
vitalitywhich
around the
audiences and
and absorb
absorbsome
some of the
which had been around
the
London
became famous.
were heard
heard by
London scene
scene since
since The
The Beatles first became
famous.We were
thousands
could hear
hear from the screaming,
screaming,
thousandsof
ofpeople
peopleand,
and,so
sofar
far as
as we could
most
them seemed
elve s.
most of them
seemedto
toenjoy
enjoythems
themselves.
"The criticism
criticism that
stage may
maybe
are
“The
thatwe
we were
were too
too cool on stage
be justified.
justified.We
We are
not
TheJets.
Jets.We
Wedon’t
don'thave
haveany
anystage
stagechoreography
choreography or unified
unified
not Jimmy
Jimmy & The
stage movements.
movements. We don’t
don't laugh
laugh and
and joke
jokewith
withthe
theaudience
audienceand
and maybe
maybe
we were
were aalittle
littlecool.
cool.But
Butititwasn’t
wasn'tintended
intended to
tobe
bean
anaffront
affront to
tothe
the
audience.
mean that
that we didn’t
didn't wish
communicate. ItItwas
audience.Nor
Nor did
did it mean
wish to communicate.
was
simplythat
the communicating
communicating for
simply thatwe
weexpected
expectedour
ourmusic
musicto
to do
do the
forus.
us.One
One
of the
the results
results of the
the criticism
criticism was
was that
that we
wedid
didexamine
examine our
our stage
stage lighting
lighting
and
did learn
learn to
to make
make announcements
announcements on
didn't
and we did
onstage.
stage.Maybe
Maybe we didn’t
speak
verylong,
least we did
did say
say`Hello'
and ‘Goodbye’.
'Goodbye'. So we
speak for very
long, but
but at
at least
‘Hello’ and
learned
learned something
somethingin
in that
that respect.
respect.
"The pop
pop scene
scene generally
generallywe
found tremendously
tremendously exciting.
“The
we found
exciting. London
London
seemed
and vibrant
vibrant and
Steady,Go!
Go!was
certainlythe
best
seemed alive
alive and
and Ready, Steady,
was certainly
the best
TV show
show any
any of us
us had
had ever
ever worked
worked on.
on.
"It seemed
seemed much
much freer than
than American
didn't have
the
“It
Americanshows.
shows.It
It didn’t
have all
all the
routines and the
the nonsense
nonsense-the
– thediscotheque
discothequedancers
dancersand
andthe
the extra
clutter
just aacase
case of:
of:‘Present
'Present your
your music
music
clutter and
andjunk
junkofAmerican
of AmericanTV.
TV. It was just
and
logicallyand
andnaturally
naturally participate
participate in
the enjoyment.’
enjoyment.' TV
and the
the kids will logically
in the
in England
England seems
seems much
much more
more efficient and organised
organised than
thanitit is in
America.
am talking
talking now
the network
network shows.
America. I am
now of the
"The treatment
treatment we
received from the TV
TVcrews
crewsand
andbackstage
backstagepersonnel
personnel
“The
we received
was marvellous.
marvellous. British
tremendously, too.
British radio
radio we enjoyed tremendously,
too. Radio,
Radio, too,
seemed
they are
are
seemedbetter
betterininLondon
Londonthan
thanininLos
LosAngeles.
Angeles.InInLos
LosAngele
Angeless they
more concerned
concerned with advertisements
advertisements and
and gimmicks.
gimmicks.

"There was
was one
onemarked
marked difference
difference as
as far
faras
aswe
wenonconformist
nonconformist
“There
long-haired Americans
ody called
long-haired
Americanswere
wereconcerned.
concerned.Nob
Nobody
calledout
outafter
afterus
us in
in
the street
street or
please. In fact,
the
or queried
queriedour
ourright
rightto
todress,
dress,walk
walkand
andlook
lookas
as we please.
the only
onlypiece
abuse any
us had
had during
during our stay in
in England
England was
was
the
pieceof
of abuse
any of us
an elevator
elevator in
inaahotel
hotel-– and
and that
that was from
fromaasquat,
squat,middle-aged
middle-aged
in an
American
Americanlady.
lady.
"The problems
problems we experience
experience in Los Angeles
Angelesare
areunbelievable.
unbelievable.‘Hey
'Hey
“The
Ringo,' they
they call
Are you
boys?' We knew
knew we were
were
Ringo,’
call after
afterus.
us.Or,
Or, ‘Are
you girls
girls or boys?’
wayhome
homewhen
whenthe
therubbish
rubbish started
started at London
LondonAirport
on our way
Airport when
when we
had to meet
meet up
up with
with our
our countrymen
countrymen again.
marvellous trip
trip to
to
had
again.It
It was aamarvellous
England –-ridiculously
England
ridiculouslybusywith
busy withmore
morethan
than3030shows,
shows,including
includingTV,
TV, in
14days.
days.The
Thepeople
peoplehandling
handlingour
ourequipment
equipmenttried
tried manfully
manfully to provide
provide
14
sound, but
but somehow
somehow we never quite achieved
achieved the
us with our sound,
the sound
soundwe
we
inAmerica.
get in
America.
"Weare
aregrateful,
grateful,especially
especially for
forthe
thesharp
sharp scrutiny
scrutiny of the
the musical
musical and
and
“We
national press,
though naturally
willcertainly
certainly
national
press, though
naturallythe
thecriticisms
criticismsstung.
stung.We
We will
but in the
the right places
places at the right
right time,
time, and
are going to have
have
be back, but
and we
we are
fewnights
nights off
offto
torelax
relaxwith
some of
ofthe
themany
many friends
friends we met.
met.
a few
with some
"Thank you
again in
“Thank
youfor
for having
havingus.
us.We
We will see you again
in 1966."
1966.”
AMERICA'S
LONG-HAIRED BOYS
BOYSThe
TheByrds
Byrds fly
fly home
home
MERICA’S LONG-HAIRED
(Thursday) to
after their
their brief but hardhardtoday (Thursday)
to Los Angeles after
working
England. The five Hollywood
Hollywood artists’
artists' latest
working tour
tour of England.
latest
disc, "All
ReallyWant
WantTo
ToDo”,
Do",this
thisweek
weekmoved
moved 10
10places
places up
up the
the
disc,
“All IIReally
Pop 50
Pop
50 to
to No
No 9.
Byrds' publicist
publicist Derek Taylor told
toldthe
theMM:
MM:“They
"Theywill
certainly
The Byrds’
will certainly
returning before
there is absolutely
absolutely no
no question
question
not be returning
beforenext
nextyear.
year. No, there
Christmas show. The group
group will return
return to
of aaChristmas
to England
Englandwhen
whenthe
thebill
billis
is
right and
and at the right time
time and
and in
the right
place. They have
have immensely
immensely
right
in the
right place.
learned a tremendous
tremendous amount
enjoyed the tour, learned
amounthow
howmore
moreclosely
closely
are scrutinised
scrutinised by
byEnglish
and fans
fansthan
than in
inAmerica,
and
they are
English press and
America, and
presentation and
more about stage presentation
and production.
production.It's
It’s been
been a hard but
experience."
valuable experience.”
Byrds will
willbe
berecording
recording their
their next single to be
be released
released in
The Byrds
America
they get back,
back, but
but ititisisunlikely
unlikelyto
beanother
another
America almost
almostas
as soon
soon as
as they
to be
Dylannumber;
number; probably
probablyan
anoriginal
originalcomposition
composition from
fromguitarist
guitarist
Bob Dylan
McGuinn and
and singer
ofThe
TheByrds’
Byrds'concerts
concertsat
at
Jim McGuinn
singer Gene
Gene Clark.
Clark. Two of
Portsmouth Guildhall
"indifferent
Portsmouth
Guildhallwere
werecancelled
cancelledlast
lastweek,
week, owing
owing to “indifferent
support at the box
boxoffice”.
office".•
support
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TheBeatles.
weremarvellous
marvellousfrom
fromthe
theoutset
andwe
wecertainly
The Beatles. They were
outset and
certainly
hadn't
hadn’texpected
expectedthem
themtotomake
makeaaspecialvisit
special visittotoaaclub
clubto
tosee
seeus.
us. The
The
good thing
thing about
about The Beatles is
isthat
thatright
rightfrom
fromthe
thestart
startthey
theyhave
have
acknowledged
acknowledgedthe
theinfluence
influenceofAmericans,
of Americans,like
likeChuck
ChuckBerry,
Berry,Carl
Carl Perkins
Perkins
and
Richard. And IIthink
think most
most of
ofthe
therock’n’roll
rock'n'rollgroups
groups in
inEngland
England
and Little Richard.
still prefer
preferAmerican
artists.
American artists.
"On our
our part,
part, of course,
course, we
weacknowledge
acknowledge aatremendous
tremendous debt
“On
debt to The
Beatles, the
the best
best of the
the pop
pop movement
movement in England,
England, because
because itit was ‘A
A Hard
Hard
Day's
Night' and
and the
which swung
Day’s Night’
thecreativity
creativityof
of The
The Beatles
Beatles which
swungDavid
DavidCrosby
Crosby
and
McGuinn away
and took me
me from
from bluegrass
bluegrass and
and Jim
Jim McGuinn
away from
from folk and
and
mandolin
mandolinplaying.
playing.

z
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Dylanrecording
Dylan
recording Highway
61Reyisitedin
Columbia's
61
Revisited in Columbia’s
StudioAinthesummerof
Studio A in the summer of
1965,New
NewYorkCity
1965,
York City

"It will
“It
will offend
offend the
the folkies
folkies
pop fans…”
and
appeal to
and it
it won’t
won't appeal
to pop
fans...
55

MM
reviewer
takes
offence
atatthe
A Rolling
MM AUGUST
AUGUST7 One
7 One
reviewer
takes
offence
the“expressionless
"expressionlessdirge”
dirge" of
of Dylan’s
Dylan's “Like
"Like A
Rolling Stone”
Stone"
BOB
DYLAN'S LATEST American
OB DYLAN’S
chart entry
entry is the
the world’s
world's longest
longest
chart
six -minuteepic
epicentitled
entitled
single –-aa six-minute
"LikeAARolling
Britain, CBS
“Like
RollingStone".
Stone”. In
In Britain,
plans to
to release
release any Dylan
Dylan
have no plans
single
the immediate
immediate future.
single in the
future.And
Andwhen
when
a single
single is
isreleased,
released, it
it is by
byno
nomeans
meanscertain
certain
tobe
to be"Like
“LikeAA Rolling
Rolling Stone".
Stone”.
I'm on the
the side of
of the
the record
record
For once I’m
company.
can't see “Like
"Like A
Rolling
company. Frankly,
Frankly, I can’t
A Rolling
Stone"
either faction
faction of
Stone” pleasing either
of Dylan's
Dylan’s
British fans
fans–-the
collectors or the pop
pop
British
the folk collectors
pickers.
start with,
with, Dylan
saddled with
with
pickers. To start
Dylan is saddled
a quite
quite horrific
horrific backing
backing dominated
dominated by syrupy
strings,amplified
Mick
strings, amplifiedguitar
guitarand
and organ. Mick
Jagger
distressed to
to learn
learn
Jaggerfans
fans will
will also be distressed
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thatthe
title refers
backing noises
concentrate on
backing
noises one can concentrate
on what
what
that
thesong
song title
refers toe
to arolling
rollingstone
stoneand
and
not a Rolling
Rolling Stone.
the man is saying
saying–-and
some of
of the
the writing
writing is
the
and some
not
lyric has its
its moments
moments of typical
typical Dylan
magnificent. What other popular writer
writer would
magnificent.
The lyric
Dylan
but the monotonous
monotonous
sing,
"The lamp
-post stands
stands
sing, “The
lamp-post
imagery, but
melody line
Dylan's
with
folded arms"?
with folded
arms”?
melody
line and Dylan’s
dirge just
problem posed
The problem
posed by
expressionless dirge
just
He no
hold the
the interest
interest for
for
"Like
the
“LikeAA Rolling
Rolling Stone"
Stone”is
is the
cannot hold
what seems like the
the six
problem
problemof
ofDylan
Dylan himself
himselfat
at
what
doubt enjoys
longest minutes
this
career. His
this stage
stagein
in his
his career.
His
longest
minutes since the
confounding
invention of
talents
become too
too
talentshave become
invention
of time.
time. There
There are
times when Dylan sounds
diffuse
diffuse –-folk
folksinger,
singer, writer
times
the critics and
faintly like
Burdon and,
with
conscience,
withaa social conscience,
faintly
like Eric Burdon
infect,
composer
poet,
composer of
of hit
hit songs, poet,
in
fact,the
thesong
songwould
wouldbe
beaa
upsetting the
more suitable
suitable vehicle
satirist,
trouble
satirist, pop
pop star. The trouble
much more
for The Animals than
than for
for the
comes
starts mixing
mixing
comes when he starts
for
folk fans
composer himself. My copy
the
roles."Like
the roles.
“LikeAA Rolling
Rolling
composer
the disc bears
bears the
the legend
legend
Stone"
offend the
the folk
folk
Stone” will offend
of the
"Prod. By
TomWilson".
purists with
electric guitars.
purists
with its
its strings
strings and
and electric
guitars.ItItisis
“Prod.
By TomWilson”.
Somebody should
unlikely to
of its
unlikely
to appeal
appeal to
to pop
popfans
fans because
because of
Somebody
shouldhave
have
prodded Mr
length, monotony
monotony and uncommercial
uncommercial lyric.
lyric.
length,
prodded
Mr Wilson
Wilson until
until
agreed to
to lock
lock the
the
lyrics are
are another
another problem.
problem. He
Those Dylan lyrics
he agreed
to be
be getting
getting more
more and more obscure
seems to
backing
groupin
in the
the cellar
cellar
backing group
until the
surrealist feel
–-there
thereisisan
an almost surrealist
feel about
about some
some
until
thesession
sessionwas
was over.
over.
paucity of “Like
"Like
of his recent
recent stuff
stuff when compared
compared with the
of
The paucity
Rolling Stone”
Stone" is
directness of
"Masters Of
directness
ofsongs
songs like “Masters
OfWar",
War”,
A Rolling
is
the flip
flip
"Blowin' In The Wind”
Wind"and
“Blowin’
and "Don't
“Don’tThink
Think Twice,
emphasised by the
It's All
All Right”.
Right".
It’s
side, which
which also runs for
for
that this is all
allquite
quitedeliberate
deliberate
One imagines that
nearly
six minutes.
minutes.This
This is
is
nearly six
part of
doubt enjoys
"Gates Of
familiar
on the part
of Dylan.
Dylan. He
He no doubt
enjoys
“Gates
OfEden",
Eden”, familiar
confounding the
upsetting the
folk
confounding
the critics
critics and upsetting
the folk
to
to those
those who attended
attended
Dylan'sBritish
Britishconcerts
concertsand
who first
first bought
bought his records, by going
going
fans, who
Dylan’s
and
a track
track from
from his Bringing
Bringing It
electronic enemy.
over to the electronic
A!!
Home album.
hisprivilege.
privilege. But
But itit is also
also the
the record
record
That is his
All Back Home
just Dylan
Dylan with
with
buyer's privilege
privilege to
-standard Dylan.
buyer’s
toreject
rejectsub
sub-standard
Dylan.
This is just
And that
"Like A
Rolling Stone"
guitar
And
that is what “Like
A Rolling
Stone” is!
guitarand
and harmonica.
harmonica. And
And
Bob Dawbarn
Dawbarn
without the
the extraneous
without
Bob

He no
doubt enjoys
confounding
the critics and
upsetting the
folk fans

I'll Feel A
Whole Lot Better
with risky-tink
with
rinky-tinkpiano.
piano. Full
Full of
enthusiasm and atmosphere
atmosphere –- but,
enthusiasm
Rick doesn’t
doesn't seem
to mean
alas, Rick
seem to
mean
much in
much
inBritain
Britainnow.
now.(NME,13/8)
(NME, 13/8)

REVIE
W
SINGLES

No doubt
doubt about
about the
the hit
hit potential
potential
No
of
Kinks' latest
latest-–it's
nagging
of The Kinks’
it’s so nagging
in its insistence
insistence and
andrepetition
repetition
that
into
that itit almost
almost hypnotises
hypnotises you
you into
playing
playingititover
overand
and over
overagain.
again.
Another
composition,
AnotherRay
Ray Davies composition,
"See
“See My
My Friends"
Friends”(Pye)
(Pye)has
hasa
distinct
plaintive
distinctR&B
R&B flavour
flavourand
and a plaintive
riff
underlines
riffopens
opens the
the track
track and underlines
the
throughout. The
the vocal
vocal throughout.
Themid
mid-tempo
rather slower
tempo rhythm
rhythmis
is rather
slower
than
group's hits.
than many of the group’s
hits.
The combination
combination of
that insidious,
of that
resonant
resonant guitar
guitarwork
workand
and the
the
simple
lyric, which requires
requires no
simple lyric,
effort
efforttotomemorise,
memorise,isissure
sure to
to mean
another
another high
high chart
chart placing.
placing.
composed by Ray,
Ray,"Never
Also composed
“Never
Met A
Girl Like
Before" is
Met
A Girl
Like You Before”
is an
an
uptempo,
-snapper,
uptempo,bouncy
bouncyfinger
finger-snapper,
charged
charged with
with typical
typical Kinks
Kinks
compulsion.(NME,
compulsion. (NME,3o/7)
30/7)

PAUL
SIMON
PAUL SIMON
II Am
Am A
Rock
A Rock

"i
Rock" hit
with
“I Am
Am A
A Rock”
hit me
me with
considerable
first
considerable impact
impact when
when I first
heard
shouldn't be
heard it,
it, and I shouldn’t
be
surprised
hit.
surprisedtotosee
seeititas
as a smallish hit.

from New
New Jersey,
Jersey,
Paul Simon, from
not unlike
unlike our
our own
sounds not
Donovan in
this self
-penned folksy
folksy
Donovan
in this
self-penned
self-sufficient,
item, with its self-sufficient,
contemplative lyric.There's
contemplative
lyric. There’ssome
some
intriguing guitar
intriguing
guitarplaying,and
playing, and the
the
beat's carried
beat’s
carriedalong
alongby
byPaul's
Paul’sown
own
foot tapping.
foot
tapping.In
In more
more wistful
wistfulvein,
vein,
"Leaves That
“Leaves
That Are
AreGreen"
Green”has
hasaa
descriptive and
descriptive
and nostalgic
nostalgic lyric.
lyric.
Equally appealing
Equally
appealingand
andagain
againself
self-penned. CBS
penned.
CBSlabel.
label.(NmE,6/8)
(NME, 6/8)

New Donovan
Donovan release
ER
New
releaseisis an
an EP,
but is included
included in these columns
but
because it
it is being
being given
given full
full
because
promotion by Pye.
Pye.Title
singles promotion
Title
track"The
track
“TheUniversal
Universal Soldier",
Soldier”,
written by
written
by Buffy
BuffySt
St Marie,
Marie,
attitude of
concerns the attitude
of the
the
regular serviceman
regular
servicemanto
towar,
war, and
how his approach
approach is
of the
the
how
is one of
of strife.
strife. Wailing
Wailing
basic causes of
harmonica leads
harmonica
leadsinto
intoDon's
Don’sself
self-penned “Ballad
"Ballad Of
Of A Crystal Man”,
Man"
penned
another song
another
songwith
withaa message
message -–
concerning race hatred.
hatred.
this time concerning
Snappier pace with
with more bounce
Snappier
for "Do
Hear Me
Me Now”,
Now", which
which
for
“DoYou
You Hear
more forcefully
forcefully projected
projected by
is more
by
Don. Finally,
Finally, “The
"The War
War Drags
Drags On”
On"
Don.
hopeless frustration
frustration of
of
tells of the hopeless
the Vietnam
the
Vietnamproblem
problemand
andisissemi
semi-All the
the tracks
tracks are
aretuneful,
tuneful,
spoken. All
with a throbbing
throbbing beat.
they're
with
beat. But they’re
terribly profound
all terribly
profoundand
and deep.
deep.
from being hit material
material under
under
Far from
normal circumstances,
circumstances, but
but with
with
normal
Donovan's following
following it's
bound to
Donovan’s
it’s bound
to
sell well.
sell
well.(NmE,2o/8)
(NME, 20/8)

SONNY
SONNY
Laugh At
Laugh
At Me
Me

One half
Cher
One
half of
of the
the Sonny
Sonny & Cher
team,Sonny,
certain Bob
Bob
team,
Sonny, has a certain
Dylan quality
quality in
handling of
Dylan
in his handling
of
"Laugh At Me”
Me" (Atlantic).
(Atlantic). After
After
“Laugh
spokenintroduction,
introduction, he
a spoken
breaks into
but somehow
somehow
breaks
intoaa nasal, but
appealing, drawl
appealing,
drawl -aided
– aidedby
byaa
shattering,
crashing, indeed shattering,
backing which
peters out,
out,
backing
which slowly peters
then returns
returns for
for the final
and then
crescendo. An
with
crescendo.
An unusual disc, with
lyric that
that makes you
youlisten.
listen.And
a lyric
And
with his current
current exposure here,
with
it could
could happen.
the
it
happen. But
ButII mean
mean the
B-side -– it's
bit of
-on.
B-side
it’saa bit
ofaa take
take-on.
"Tony" by
Group, is
“Tony”
by Sonny's
Sonny’s Group,
is
purely instrumental
instrumental -just
purely
– justaa beaty
riff, with
riff,
withno
nomelody.(NmE,13/8)
melody. (NME, 13/8)

All I Really Want To 'Do
fit++

THE EYRDS

THE ROLLING
ROLLING STONES
STONES
THE
Satisfaction

Here it
it is –-the
which
Here
the disc
disc which
topped the
the American charts
topped
won aaGold
GoldDisc
Discfor
for the
the Stones
Stones
and won
the
–-"Satisfaction".
“Satisfaction”.Recorded
Recorded in the
opens with
with a buzzing,
States, it opens
rasping guitar,
guitar, which permeates
permeates
rasping
the entire
entire record,
the
record,then
thenin
incomes
comes
Mick Jagger
hushed whisper,
Mick
Jaggerininaa hushed
whisper,
explodes into
into
which suddenly explodes
full pelt
pelt with
with the
joining
full
the boys joining
spiritedly.
in spiritedly.
It's highly
highly repetitive,
repetitive, and
It’s
therefore registers
therefore
registers quickly.
Runsfor
four minutes,
Runs
for nearly
nearly four
minutes,
with rattling
rattling tambourine
with
tambourineand
and
thatinsistent,
guitar
that
insistent, nagging guitar
riffthroughout.
riff
throughout.Once
Onceyou've
you’ve
heard it, you just
just can’t
can't lose the
the
heard
extremely simple
extremely
simple melody
melody line.
their most
most compulsive
compulsive
Perhaps their
disc to date.
"The Spider
Spider And
Fly" (like
(like
“The
And The
The Fly”
thetop
-Richards
the
topside,
side,aa Jagger
Jagger-Richards
number) is
relaxed, bluesy
bluesy
number)
is a lazy, relaxed,
item.Opens
lengthy
item.
Openswith
withaa lengthy
harmonica solo,
solo,then
harmonica
thenleads
leads into
into a
casual,reflective,
reflective, tongue-in-cheek
tongue-in-cheek
casual,
Jagger vocal.
Jagger
vocal.Decca.
Decca.(NmE,2o/8)
(NME, 20/8)
SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET

THE BYRDS
BYRDS
THE
All II Really
Really Want
Do
All
Want To
To Do

Beatles and
the Stones
The Beatles
and the
Stones may
prevent The
prevent
The Byrds'
Byrds’ new
new one
one
reaching the
other
reaching
the top,
top, but
but in
in all other
respects "All
Want To Do”
Do"
respects
“AllII Really Want
hasthat
thatNo
Noi1 look
look about
about it.
(CBS) has
pattern isis much
The pattern
muchthe
thesame
same as
before, with
before,
withthose
thosefamiliar
familiarhigh
high-register harmonies
clearly
register
harmonies -– clearly
influenced by
the West Coast surf
influenced
by the
coupled with
with strident
strident
sound –- coupled
RICK NELSON
RICK
NELSON
throughout, rattling
rattling
twangs throughout,
Come Out
Out Dancin’
Dancin'
Come
tambourine and
tambourine
andcrashing
crashingcymbals.
cymbals.
Clint Ballard,
composer of “I’m
"I'm
Another Bob
composition,
Another
Bob Dylan composition,
Clint
Ballard, composer
Alive" and
"The Game Of
Of Love”
Love"
it has aahaunting
haunting melody
melody –it
Alive”
and “The
wrote “Come
"Come Out
particularly to
-repeated
particularly
to the
the oft
oft-repeated
–-also
also wrote
Out Dancin'",
Dancin’”,
which Rick
-tracks on
title phrase
title
phrase –-which
which you
you find
which
Rick Nelson
Nelsondual
dual-tracks
on
Brunswick. It’s
It's exciting
exciting and
yourself singing
yourself
singing over
over and
and over
Brunswick.
and
dynamic, with
you've heard the
the disc. It can’t
can't
once you’ve
dynamic,
with exuberant
exuberantyeah
yeah-chanting –-with
Fractionally faster
"Feel
miss! Fractionally
fasteris
is “Feel
yeah chanting
with the lyric
exhorting you
AWhole
A
WholeLot
LotBetter".
Better”.Leader
Leaderdual
dual-exhorting
you to
to take
take to the floor.
The middle
middle eight
-spoken
with chanting
chanting support
support and
tracks with
and
The
eightisissemi
semi-spoken
with shouted
storming, driving
driving shake
beat.
a storming,
shake beat.
with
shouted instructions,
instructions,and
and
there's a wild
wildinstrumental
instrumental segment
segment An
An excellent
excellent flip.
flip.(i,04,7/8)
there’s
(MM, 7/8)

jog -trotting beat
that's almost
A jog-trotting
beat that’s
like a sleigh-ride
sleigh -ride jingle-jangle,
jingle -jangle,
like
superimposed on
insistent
superimposed
on an insistent
organ riff,
compulsive solo
organ
riff,plus
plus a compulsive
vocal in much
much the
the same
style as
vocal
same style
"She's About
About A
AMover”
Mover" –-that's
“She’s
that’s
the new one by the
the Sir Douglas
Douglas
the
Quintet, "The
Quintet,
“The Tracker"
Tracker” (London).
Not quite
their last
Not
quiteas
as fast
fast as their
last one,
nor so lively.
lively.Halfway
Halfwaythrough,
through,
nor
there's a gripping
gripping R&B organ solo
there’s
with encouraging
with
encouragingscreams.
screams. A bit
monotonous, but
but therein
monotonous,
thereinlies
lies its
attraction! Humming support for
attraction!
"Blue Norther”.
Norther".
the wistful item “Blue
Slightly more tuneful
tuneful than the
the
Slightly
A -side,but
butpoor
poor diction
diction mars
A-side,
the lyric.
(NmE,13/8)
the
lyric.Steady
Steadybeat.
beat.
(NME, 13/8)
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“People
"People don’t
don't
hate us
as much…”
much..
With
“Satisfaction”
a worldwide
phenomenon,
by August
THE
ROLLINGSTONES
STONES
With "Satisfaction"
a worldwide
phenomenon,
by August
THE
ROLLING
are
managing recordings,
tours,movies
movies and
and
are in
in the
the throes
throes of
of stardom:
stardom: managing
recordings, tours,
the
the media.
media. Only
Only one
oneStone
Stoneisisunconvinced.
unconvinced.“They
"Theycan
cando
doaafollow-up
follow-upstory
story
on
on us,”
us," says
says Charlie
Charlie of
of the
thenewspapers.
newspapers.“When
"Whenwe’re
we're dustmen…”
dustmen..."

MELODYMAKER
MAKERAUGUST
AUGUST
— MELODY
2828—ATISFACTION"
WILLNO
NOdoubt
doubtbe
be aagiant
giant hit
hit for
ATISFACTION” WILL
RollingStones
Stonesin
inBritain
Britain-just
already has
has
The Rolling
– justas
as it already
been in
efore
been
in the
theStates.
States.But
Butwhy
why the
thelong
longdelay
delaybbefore
fans can
can catch up with their American
American
British fans
counterpart? IIasked
to explain.
explain.
counterpart?
askedMick
Mick Jagger to
"Wecut
cut‘Satisfaction’
'Satisfaction' in
when we were
were
“We
in Los Angeles when
working
quite a lot of
ofthings
things and
and that
that was
working there,"
there,”said
saidMick.
Mick. "We
“We cut quite
was just
just
oneit itonly
-an one –contrary
contrarytotosome
somenewspaper
newspaperreports
reports
onlytook
tookus
usjust
justhalf
half-anhour
it, but
but didn’t
didn't think
think of
single. Then
Then London
London said
said
hourto
to make.
make.We
We like it,
of it as aa single.
they
had to have
have aasingle
singleimmediately
immediatelybecause
Time' was long
long
they had
because'The
‘TheLast
Last Time’
gone
TVdate
dateand
and had
had to have
have something
something to
gone and
andwe
we had
had aa Shindig TV
toplug.
plug.So
So
theyjust
they justreleased
released"Satisfaction"
“Satisfaction”as
asaa single.
"In England
England we already
already had the EP all
allpressed,
pressed,the
the covers
coversdone
doneand
and
“In
the
that 'Satisfaction'
the plugs
plugs lined
lined up
up before
before we
we ever knew that
‘Satisfaction’was
wasgoing
goingto
to
be a single.
single. We
Weweren’t
weren'ttoo
toohappy
happyabout
aboutthe
thesingle,
single,as
aswe
wehadn’t
hadn'tthought
thought
of itit that
that way, but
but now,
now, of
ofcourse,
course, we
we are
are happy.
happy.Anyway,
Anyway,after
afterthe
theEP,
EP,
The Beatles had
had ‘Help!’
'Help!' and
and ititseemed
seemedsilly
sillyto
issue‘Satisfaction’
'Satisfaction'
to issue
then.
'Help!' hadn’t
hadn't come
have brought
brought ours
then.If ‘Help!’
comeout
out then,
then,we
we would
would have
ours
out
month ago."
out a month
ago.”
Mickthink
think the
the sales of “Satisfaction”
"Satisfaction" would be affected
affected by the long
Did Mick
advance
the American
American disc
pirate radio?
just one
one
advanceplugging
pluggingof
of the
disc on
on pirate
radio? "That
“That is just
of those
those things,”
things," shrugged
didn't really
shruggedMick.
Mick."We
“We didn’t
really know
know what
what to
to do
do –-we
we
were between
between the
thedeep
deepblue
bluesea
sea and
andfrying
fryingfat,
fat, or
whatever
advance orders
whatever the
the expression
expressionis.
is. In
In fact, advance
orders
for ‘Satisfaction’
'Satisfaction' are
The point
point is
isthat
that the
the
are very good. The
Stones aren’t
aren't in control
control of
ofeverything
everything-– some things
things
are
our hands.
hands. We make
make the
the records
records and
are out
out of our
andhave
have
a large
large say
sayin
released in
in this
this country.
country. But
in what is released
America
different. In the
the States
States they
theywill
put
America is so different.
will put
out
an album
album made
already -released singles.
out an
madeup
upof
of already-released
So what
what do
sells aalot
lotin
inAmerica
America then
then we
do we
we say? If ititsells
we
are
here. I don’t
don't want
want anyb
ody to
are forced
forced to
to bring
bringitit here.
anybody
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think we are putting
putting America before Britain
Britain-it's
looking
think
– it’sjust
justaa case
case of looking
after the
the needs
one country
country at
after
needsof
of one
ataa time."
time.”
"Satisfaction" is aasuccessful
successfulsongwriting
songwriting collaboration
collaboration byJagger
“Satisfaction”
by Jagger
and Keith Richards.
Richards. How do they
they set
set about
about writing
writing a song? What
What comes
comes
and
first, title,
title, lyric or melody?
melody? “I
"Iget
getthe
theidea
ideafor
foraalyric
lyricquite
quiteseparately
separatelyfrom
first,
from
the songs.
songs.And
ideas quite
quite separately
the
AndKeith
Keith gets
gets his
his ideas
separatelyfrom
frommy
mylyrics,"
lyrics,”
explained Mick.
phrase and
ideas
explained
Mick."Keith
“Keith may
may play
play a phrase
andititfits
fits with
withone
oneof
of my ideas
lyric.In
Inthe
thecase
caseofof‘Satisfaction’,
'Satisfaction, we
wethought
thought of aaphrase
phrase and
and the
the riff
for aalyric.
and worked from there.”
there."
first and
Did
hear anything
anything new
Did Mick hear
newon
onhis
hisvisit
visitto
tothe
theStates
Stateslast
lastweek?
week?"I
“I was
onlythere
didn't get
getthe
thechance
chance to
togo
goanywhere
anywhere
only
thereaacouple
coupleof
of days, so IIdidn’t
much-except
much
– exceptthe
theBeatles
Beatlesconcert
concertand
andthe
theparty
partyafterwards,"
afterwards,”said
saidMick.
Mick.
"Keith and
and II had
had aa lot of trouble
trouble in
Wewere
wereonly
onlythere
there two days,
days,
“Keith
in New
New York. We
but there
there were
ofkids
kidsoutside
outsidethe
thehotel
hotel-– and
course, we didn’t
didn't have
but
were a lot of
andof course,
have
securitythat
the security
thatThe
TheBeatles
Beatles had."
had.”

-—
NME
3NMESEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 3 —
THE
OFthe
the big
bigStones
Stones shake-up
shake-up broke
HE NEWS OF
brokein
inthe
theReady,
Ready,Steady,
Steady,
Go!canteen
canteen last Friday
Friday evening
evening as
as Bill
BillWyman
Wymanand
andIIsat
satchatting
chatting
Go!
about their
"Satisfaction". An evening
evening paper
paper lying
about
theirnew
newNo
No 1, “Satisfaction”.
lying on
on
only announced
announced their
-pound film
projects to be
our table not only
their million
million-pound
film projects
financed
ecca Records
the previous
previous day),
financedby
byDDecca
Records (an
(an NME exclusive the
day), but
but that
that
Allen Klein, who
who negotiated
negotiated the
the deal,
become their
-manager,
deal, was to become
theirco
co-manager,
replacing
replacingEric
Eric Easton.
Easton.
"It's
perfectly true,"
had a
“It’s perfectly
true,”confirmed
confirmedBill.
Bill."We
“We had
meeting withAllen
decisive meeting
with Allenat
atthe
theHilton
HiltonHotel
Hotel this
this
afternoon. He is handling
handling our business
business interests
interests
afternoon.
and the
the Tito Burns
Burns organisation
organisation are
and
are taking
taking over all
other agencywork.
can also
also reveal
reveal that
that our tour
tour
other
agency work.You
You can
manager,
days ago after
after
manager,Mike
MikeDorsey,
Dorsey, resigned
resignedaafew
few days
writing
personal
writingand
andexplaining
explaininghe
hemust
mustleave
leave for personal
reasons.
reasons.We
Weunderstand
understandheheisisnow
nowininNew
NewYork."
York.”
Also as
aspart
part of
ofthe
theStones’
Stones'streamlined
streamlined worldwide
worldwide »

T

“‘Satisfaction took
us just half an hour to
make”: Brian Jones
and Mick Jagger on
the set of Thank Your
Lucky Stars, 1965
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J U L Y – S E P T EM B E R
policyis
that they
theywill
exclusivelyinAmerican
recording
policy is that
will now record exclusively
in American recording
studios.
America tomorrow
tomorrow (Saturday)
(Saturday) to record
record several
studios.The
The group
group flies to America
tracks,
studios.
tracks, including
includingtheir
theirnextAmerican
next Americansingle,
single,atatthe
theLos
LosAngeles
Angeles studios.
They
return on
rare one-nighter
They return
onTuesday
Tuesdayfor
foraa rare
one-nighterininthe
theIsle
Isleof
ofMan.
Man.II spoke
spoke to
to
MickJagger,
who has
has always
alwayshad
had aapreference
preference for
forUS
USrecording
recordingtechniques.
techniques.
Mick Jagger, who
"Please don’t
don't make
make this
like aa‘turning
'turning our
our backs on Britain’
Britain' bit,”
bit,"
“Please
this look like
said
"We are
are recording
recording in
solely because
because we believe we can
can
said Mick. “We
in the
the US solely
produce
the British
British fans
fans the
the best.
best.
produceour
ourbest
bestwork
work there
there and
andwe
we want
want to
to give the
We will
willrecord
record right
right through
through from
night to
o'clock in
in the
the
fromsix
six o'clock
o’clock at
at night
to six o’clock
morning
break, and
and the
the engineers
engineers are
morningwithout
withoutso
somuch
muchas
as a tea break,
are first class.
We should
should be
be able
able to
tocomplete
complete most of our
our recording
recording while
while on tour
tour in
in
America and
and it will
willnot
notbe
benecessary
necessary to
to make
make these
these special trips
trips often.”
often."
Definitely not
part of
their new
Definitely
not aa part
of their
new plans
plansisisto
to live in America
permanently.
about this
this rumour.
rumour. "I
permanently.IIspoke
spoketo
to Brian
Brian Jones about
“I think
thinkthis
thisgot
got
started
startedbecause
becauseI've
I’vejust
justbought
boughtaahouse
houseininLos
LosAngeles,"
Angeles,” he
he said.
said. "It's
“It’s
purely
business investment
investment and
the others
others have
have
purely a business
andneither
neitherII nor
nor any of the
plans
settle out
idea is ridiculous
ridiculous –-Bill,
example, has
has just
just
plans to
to settle
out there.
there. The
The idea
Bill, for example,
bought
boughtaa new
new house
housein
inKent."
Kent.”
boyshad
hadmixed
mixedfeelings
feelingsabout
abouttheir
theirmanagerial
managerialand
andfinancial
financial
The boys
revelations
man of few and
and seldom
seldom wasted
wasted
revelationsin
in the
the papers
papersthat
thatevening.
evening.AA man
words, Charlie observed, “Knockout
"Knockout-–about
aboutall
all that
thatmoney.
money. They can do
a great follow-up story about
about us
fewyears'
time when
us all in aafew
years’ time
when we're
we’re all
all
dustmen."
postscript, he
added, "I
can't see me in
in films
films –-I've
such
dustmen.”As
As a postscript,
he added,
“I can’t
I’ve got such
a ridiculous
ridiculous voice."
maymake
voice.” They may
makeaa silent
silent movie,
movie, just
just for Charlie!
tackled Keith
Keithover
overwhy
whythey
theyhad
haddecided
decidedupon
uponan
anAmerican
Americanas
astheir
their
I tackled
new business
business manager.
said Keith,
Keith,“when
"whenyou
youare
arehandling
handling
manager."Let's
“Let’sface
face it,"
it,” said
worldwide
do
worldwide transactions,
transactions,America
Americaisisthe
theonly
onlyplace
placeto
to work from and we do
so much
much business
businessthere
thereit's
it’svery
veryuseful
usefulto
tohave
haveaa man
manon
onthe
thespot."
spot.”Also
Also at
RSGw
asthe
thepermanent
permanent section
section of
ofthe
theStones’
Stones'management,
management, Mr
MrAndrew
RSG was
Andrew
Oldham,
his time
time between
between the
the telephone
telephone and
and answering
answering
Oldham, who deployed his
calls
loudspeaker system.
he had
had anything
anything to
calls on the loudspeaker
system.II asked
asked him
him if he
to add
add on
the
management situation.
situation.
the new management
"I have
have every
every confidence
confidence in
"I don’t
don't think
think even
“I
in Allen,"
Allen,” said Andrew. “I
even
he could
could say more.”
more." He
Hepaused,
paused, added
added “…without
"...without being
and
being libellous,"
libellous,” and
smiled.
Stones' contract
contract with
recently
smiled. When
When The
The Rolling Stones’
with Decca
Decca Records
Records recently
expired
asked Andrew
Andrew if he
he had
had thought
thought of signing
signing the
the group
group to
own
expiredI asked
to his own
newly formed
formed ‘Immediate’
'Immediate' label.
pointed reply. “I’m
"I'm
label.IIgot
got a typically pointed
primarily
primarilyconcerned
concernedwith
withdistribution
distributionininBritain,"
Britain,”he
hesaid.
said."I
“I would
would never
jeopardise
al which
which would
would make
make all
allthe
theStones
Stonesdollar
dollarmillionaires!”
millionaires!"
jeopardiseaa de
deal
story of their
their chart-topping
chart -topping "Satisfaction"
The story
“Satisfaction”IIgot
gotfrom
fromone
oneof
of its
composers,
Richards, who was
was back
backin
inthe
thecanteen
canteen wearing
wearing aajacket
composers,Keith
Keith Richards,
jacket
that
many colours look positively
positively
that would
would have
have made
madeJoseph's
Joseph’s coat
coat of many
funeral.
funeral."I
“I didn't
didn’tthink
thinkmuch
muchofofititwhen
whenwe
we first
first recorded
recordedititin
in Chicago
Chicago
about
"Wehad
hadaaharmonica
harmonica on then
then and
and it
about two
two months
monthsago,"
ago,” said
said Keith. “We
was
considered to
good B-side or
or maybe
maybe an
an LP
LPtrack.
track.Aweek
laterwe
was considered
tobe
beaa good
A week later
we
recorded
Angeles.This
Thistime
timeeverything
everything went
went right.
right. Charlie
Charlie
recordeditit again
again in
in Los Angeles.
put
different tempo
my
put down
down a different
tempoand
andwith
withthe
theaddition
additionof
ofaa fuzz
fuzz box on my
guitarwhich
the treble
treble we achieved
achieved aavery
veryinteresting
interesting sound.
sound.
guitar whichtakes
takesoff
offall
all the
We introduced
introduced the
and there
thenumber
numberon
onthe
thefinale
finaleof
ofShindigto
Shindig tothe
theUS
US and
therewas
was
a big band
band backing
backing us
the fade-out.
fade-out. It
made
us on the
It made
quite
theyneeded
quite an impact and when they
needed a new
single
forAmerica
rush itit was decided
decided to
single for
Americain
inaa rush
to
launch
launch 'Satisfaction.
‘Satisfaction’.Our
Ournext
nextsingle
singlewill
will
probably
composition again
probably be our own composition
again but
but it
doesn't
onlyrecord
doesn’t followwe
follow we will only
record our
our songs from
now on. We’ll
We'llcut
cutthe
thebest
bestnumber
number available.”
available."
At that
that point
point Charlie
Charlie came
came across
our table
table
across to
to our
and
his frequent
frequent
and endeared
endearedhimself
himselfby
by one
one of his
lapses
memorywhich
lapses of memory
whichmake
makeone
onewonder
wonderifif he
he
is not
not really
really aavisitor
visitorfrom
fromanother
another planet.
planet. He put
put
a friendly
friendly hand
hand on
shoulder and
and said,
"Er
on my shoulder
said, “Er
hello man,
man, have you got,
got,eh…
eh...whadderyercall
whadderyercall
them..."
around him
him
them…”-–curiously
curiously he
he looked around
before inspiration
inspiration came
came -"a
– “acigarette,"
cigarette,” he
he
finished
finished triumphantly.
triumphantly.Reporters
Reporters who find
Charlie unquote-worthy
unquote-worthyjust
justdon't
don’tlisten!
listen!
Jaggerhad
had aafew
fewideas
ideasabout
about how
howtheir
their first
first
Mick Jagger
film
s omething. II
film would
woulddevelop.
develop."I
“I want
wantititto
to say
say something.
don't
slapstickthing
thing where
wherethey
theymake
don’t want
want to do aaslapstick
make
out
clowns. I want
want people
people to
come out
out we are all clowns.
to come
out
feeling they’ve
they've seen
seen something
somethingnew.
new.ItIt should
should be
be an
an
emotional
don't see that
that we are confined
confined to
emotionalfilm.
film.II don’t
to
playing
wedid
didaaperiod
periodfilm
filmthey
theywould
playing ourselves.
ourselves. If we
would

expect us
Go!had
been living
expect
usto
to have
havelong
long hair."
hair.”Ready,
Ready, Steady, Go!
had been
livingup
upto
toits
its
name lately and the Stones’
Stones' appearance
appearance proved
name
provedno
noexception.
exception.The
The fans
fans
to them
them during
during their
their closing
number and
got to
closing number
andBrian
BrianJones
Jonestook
took a diving
header over
people as
pulled into
into the
header
over about
aboutsix
six people
as he was pulled
the audience.
audience.Bill
Bill
continued playing-with
leather
continued
playing – withtwo
twogirls
girlshanging
hangingon
onto
tohis
his black leather
waistcoat, and
disappeared under
arms and
and legs.
waistcoat,
and Keith disappeared
underaapile
pile of arms
"Fantastic," exclaimed
exclaimed Andrew.
"I must
must see
see aarun
run through,”
through," declared
declared
“Fantastic,”
Andrew. “I
triumphant but
Jagger
bybyhis
a triumphant
butrumpled
rumpled
Jagger
hisside.
side.KeithAltham
Keith Altham

- MELODY
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 1818—APART
FROMTHE
THEBeatles’,
Beatles',one
oneofofthe
thebest-known
best-knownfaces
facesin
inthe
the
PART FROM
pop
Jagger's.And
Andapart
apart from
fromhis
hisoccasional
occasional solo
pop scene
scene is
is Mick Jagger’s.
items
he's always
always seen
seen with
with Charlie,
Charlie, Brian,
items like
like Blind Date, he’s
Brian, Keith
Keith
and Bill. That’s
That's the
going to stay, too, for Mick
Micktold
toldme
melast
lastweek
week
and
the way
way it's
it’s going
he'd never
never leave the
the Stones
solo. “Why
"WhyShould
Should I?I?I’m
I'mhappy
happywith
the
he’d
Stones to
to go solo.
with the
group as
I'vealways
alwaysbeen
been happy
happy to be aa member
member of the Stones
Stones and
and
group
as it is. I’ve
I've certainly
certainly no
always have,
I’ve
nointention
intentionofofgoing
goingsolo.
solo.We
Weget
geton
onvery
very well,
well, always
have,
whysplit
splitaasuccessful
successfulpartnership?
partnership? I’d
I'd hate
hate all
all that
that ‘building
'building Jagger up
up
so why
into a star’
star' rubbish.
I'm quite
quite content
content
into
rubbish.II don't
don’twant
wantto
tobe
be aa star
star by myself. I’m
for the Stones
Stones to be successful.”
successful."
Jaggermay
maygo
solo,despite
despitehis
hiscategorical
categorical
But Jagger
go solo,
denial-though
only
denial – though
onlyfor
forone
onesmall
smallfilm.
film.It's
It’s an
an
idea
and photographer
photographer David
good
idea he and
DavidBailey,
Bailey,aa good
friend
Mick's, have
have had
had for some
some time.
friendof
of Mick’s,
time."I've
“I’ve
been
this film with
withDavid
been trying
tryingto
to do
do this
Davidfor some
time,
but have been
been prevented
prevented from even
time, but
starting
time. We're
hoping to
startingititbecause
becauseofoflack
lackof
of time.
We’re hoping
to
start
the year
year when
when things
things slow down
down
starton
onit later in the
a bit. It’ll
It'llbe
z anycomedy
comedyshort
shortwhich
whichwe're
be a zany
we’re
hoping
accepted for release
release on one of the
the
hopingwill
will bbeeaccepted
major
featured in
with other
other
major circuits.
circuits.I'll
I’llbbee featured
in it with
people,
e in
people,but
butnone
noneof
ofthe
theother
otherStones
Stoneswill
willbbe
in it."
it.”
and the
Last week, Mick and
theStones
Stonesflew
flewto
toLos
Los
Angeles for aarecording
recording session
session from
from which
which it was
hoped
release would
would emerge.
emerge. But
hopedaa single
single for US release
isn't knocked
knocked out
out by the
the States, much
much as
Mick isn’t
as he likes
recording there.
-wise, they’re
they're way
recording
there."Recording
“Recording-wise,
ahead. I much
much prefer
records in an
an
ahead.
prefer to cut our records
American
American studio,
studio, although
althoughII don't
don’t particularly
particularlylike
like
America.
drag. It's
playing
America.Touring
Touringover
over there
thereisis aa drag.
It’s like playing
different country
a different
countryevery
everynight.
night.We
Welike
liketo
tofeel
feel we're
we’re
progressing musically,
suppose most
most groups
groups or
progressing
musically, too. I suppose
artists do.
example, the
the difference
difference between
between our
artists
do. For example,
our

A

"I much
much prefer
“I
to cut our
records in an
American
studio”
studio"
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GoodUrnes:recording
Good
times: recording
anepisodeof
USTV
an
episode of US
TV
showShindigthat
show
Shindig that aired
August11,1965
on August
11, 1965

also be there.
there. On average,
average, 25 girls
girls will
willswoon
swoon and
and receive
receive first-aid
first -aid
will also
treatment every
treatment
every night.
isthe
the prospect
prospect as theatres
theatres all
ady for
This is
allover
over Britain
Britainstand
standatatthe
there
ready
the biggest
the
biggestpop
poppackage
packageof
of1965
1965 today-THE
today – THEROLLING
ROLLINGSTONES!
STONES!
Securitywill
be tight
tight because
because Stonemania
Stonemania seems
taken
Security
will have
have to be
seems to
to have taken
greater -than -everintensity
intensityin
inthe
thepast
pastfew
fewweeks,
spurred on by
on a greater-than-ever
weeks, spurred
ofthe
thefantastic
fantastic incidents
incidents that
that took place during
during the group’s
group's German
German
news of
week. Will
Willthey
theybe
b eduplicated
duplicatedhere?
here?Mick
MickJagger
Jaggerput
puthis
hishand
handto
to
visit last week.
thoughtfully, as he pondered
pondered the
his head, thoughtfully,
the question
questionback
back home
home in
in London
Said Mick:
Mick:“In
"Inaaway,
way,I hope
I hopenot.
not.Fan
Fandemonstrations
demonstrations knock
on Tuesday. Said
knock
but these
these were ridiculous.
ridiculous. There
and fights and
and an
an East
us out but
There were riots and
German train
£18,000.The
TheCommunists
Communists
German
trainwas
was smashed
smashedup
upto
to the
the tune
tuneof
of £18,000.
claiming compensation.
compensation. No,
don't feel personally
personally responsible
responsible for
are claiming
No,we
we don’t
this. The
The same
same could
could happen
happen at aafootball
footballmatch.
match. So
Somany
manypeople
have
all this.
people have
asked me
talking machine.
machine. But
asked
me about
aboutthis
thistour.
tour.I've
I’vegot
gotto
to feel
feel like a talking
Butdo
doyou
you
wasabsolutely
absolutely incredible:
incredible: that
seats were
were broken,
broken,
know it was
that20,000
20,000 seats
and the
the damage
damage cost
and
cost £40,000?"
£40,000?”
Li3Y HALL. up011
I asked
asked him
him if, after
after riots like this,
this, he would
would regard
regard aa Stones
Stones show
show
soresAmocretno Nom& NCIVCIAtIC
failure without
without them.
aren't the
as aa failure
them.Mick:
Mick:"No.
“No. Riots aren’t
thesign
signof
of a good
It'senough
enough if
ifpeople
people just
just clap
clap and
and cheer.
cheer. When
When there’s
there's a lot of
of
show. It’s
THURSDAY, 7th p.m0CTO BEL 1965
screaming I know that
that most
most people
people can’t
can't hear
hear us playing,
playing, but
but what
what
screaming
can you do?
do?Is
better to
people in so
so they
they can
can hear
hear you
can
Is it better
to let 5,000 people
you
ERIC EASTON umrra)
presanes
or let
let15,000
15,000in
injust
justto
tokind
kindof
oftake
takepart?
part?IIwouldn’t
wouldn't know.
know. In
In
clearly, or
the back
back row
rowseats
seatswere
wereabout
abouteight
eightmiles
milesaway
awayfrom
the
Berlin, the
from the
THE ROLLING STONES
and they
theywere
stage and
were dirt cheap.
SEAT GG :3 5
AREA 9/6
"I
wouldn't say
saythis
as
“I wouldn’t
thiswas
wasthe
theworst
worsttour
tourwe've
we’ve been
beenon,
on, as
as far as
5-6, &wale P.
Booking Arno A. E. Cook. Limitcd.
Tobe
behonest,
honest,IIcouldn’t
couldn'tsee
seethat
that much.
much. It
Itwas
wasdark,
dark,and
and you
you
riots go. To
tiewcastie epos Trak I. Cral 1.25011
Tho Portion to be retaerrel
don't realise
realise what's
not till you see
see
don’t
what’sgoing
goingon
onafter
afterthe
thefirst
firstfew
few rows,
rows, not
it in
in the
the papers
papers the
Germany, at
least
the next
nextday.
day. In Germany,
at least
first record
record ‘Come
'Come On’
On' and
and ‘Satisfaction’,
'Satisfaction', which
which
70 per
per cent
cent of
ofthe
theaudience
audience were boys. There
must
ofreasons
reasons for
forit,
it,psychological
psychological and
and
mustbe
be aa lot of
was
cut in the
the States,
States, is fantastic.
fantastic. Just
listen to
was cut
Just listen
to
them
mean."
soon,
them out,
so
on, and
andI've
I’ve tried
triedto
to work them
out, but
but I
themand
andyou'll
you’llsee
see what
what I mean.”
"I think
think that
that ‘Satisfaction’
'Satisfaction' and
haven't
an answer.”
answer."
haven’t come
come up
up with
with an
“I
andIt's
‘It’sAll
All Over
British tour
tour brings
brings back
back nostalgic
nostalgic
This new British
Now'
are the
the best
best things
things we've
Now’ are
we’ve ever done. Our
image
group is changing,
changing, too.
think it's
memories
Mick-– even though
though he
admits
memoriesfor Mick
he admits
image as
as a group
too. I think
it’s
softening.
don't hate
much as they
they
that
ofthings
things that
that happen
happen to
the group
thataa lot of
to the
group he
he
softening. People
People don’t
hate us
us as much
simply forgets. He told
told me:
me: “All
"Allthese
thesetours
tours and
and
simply
used
We'rebecoming
becomingmore
moreaccepted,
accepted,mainly
mainly
used to. We’re
because
things
remember.All
the memories
memories
things get hard to remember.
All the
becausepeople
peopleare
aregetting
gettingused
usedto
tous.
us.We're
We’re not
not
knocked
merge,
kind of fuzz.
fuzz. Sometimes
Sometimes you're
merge, into
into a kind
you’re
knockednearly
nearlyas
asmuch
muchas
aswe
we used
usedto
tobe.
be. The
The
MelodyMakerhas
stopped knocking
hard
hard just
just recalling
recalling something
somethingfrom
fromlast
lastweek.
week.
Melody Maker has stopped
knocking us, for
example.
one time,
time, it was
was always
always running
running anti
This
the, er…
er... one, two…
two... yes,
fifth tour
tour we've
This is the,
yes, fifth
we’ve
example.At
At one
anti-Stones
articles, but
your paper
paper has
done. The first time
time we went
went out
out on the
the road
done.
road we
we
Stones articles,
but even
even your
has gone
gone
over to our
our side.
side. You
Youdon’t
don'tknock
knockus
usdeterminedly
determinedly
were fourth
fourth on
and we had
had three
three
on the
the bill, and
anymore.
course, you still
still have
havethe
theoccasional
occasional
numbers,
numbers,and
andsometimes
sometimesthey'd
they’dcut
cutititto
totwo
two
any more.Of
Of course,
little
but nothing
nothing like
see what
what IImean?”
mean?"
showwas
running short.
the performance
performance we
when the show
was running
short.In
In the
the middle
middle of the
little go but
like the
the wayyou
way youused
usedto.
to.You
You see
saidthat
that knocking
knocking from
fromthe
thenational
national press
press didn’t
didn't worry him
him or the
the
used to be able
able to
toamble
amble out
out and
and have
have aadrink
drink in
inthe
thepub
pubacross
across the
the road,
road,
used
Mick said
group.
ignore any
any knocks
knocks from the
the nationals.
nationals. They
then amble
then
ambleback.
back.Nobody
Nobodydisturbed
disturbedus.After
us. Aftera acouple
coupleofofhits
hitsititgot
gotaabit
bit
group. "We
“We ignore
Theyare
arejust
justafter
afteraa
story
and knocking
sensitive to criticism,
criticism, but
especiallyin
because often
tougher, especially
in the
the ballrooms.
ballrooms.They're
They’re the
the worst, because
story and
knockingus
usprovides
providesit.
it.We
We are sensitive
but only
only
from
people we respect
respect musically.
musically. And fortunately,
fortunately, the
the people
people who
goin
inat
atthe
thefront
front because
because there's
you have to go
there’sno
noother
otherway."
way.”
from people
who we
respect
grinned at the
the thought.
thought. “I
"I used
used to
tothink
thinkvery
about
He grinned
very seriously about
respectdig
digwhat
whatwe
wedo."
do.”
Stones are
arereleased
released on
onDecca
Deccaat
atpresent.
present.Their
Theirmanager
managerAndrew
disguises at
this idea of
ofdressing
dressing up
up as
asan
anattendant,
attendant, with
disguises
at the
the time,
time, I had this
with aa
The Stones
Andrew
Oldham
moustache and
moustache
andso
soon.
on.Then
ThenIIthought
thoughtititwould
wouldbe
begreat
greatto
togo
go in
in flat out on aa
Oldham runs
runsthe
thenew
new Immediate
Immediatelabel.
label.Would
Would the
the Stones switch when
their
stretcher. Heh-heh!
stretcher.
Heh-heh!That
Thatwould
wouldhave
havebeen
beenaagood
goodone.
one.Gave
Gave the
the ideas
ideas up
up
their present
present contract
contractran
ranout?
out?
"No, why
whyshould
should we?”
we?"said
saidMick.
Mick.“There
"Therewouldn’t
wouldn't be
be any
anypoint."
though. They'd
tourwe
some girls
in the end, though.
They’d never
never have
have worked. One tour
we did,
did, some
“No,
point.” Early
Early
next
the Stones start
start their
their first
full-length feature
hidden in the toilets
toilets all
allday
dayjust
sothey
theycould
benear
nearour
ourdressing
dressing
had hidden
just so
could be
next year, the
first ever full-length
featurefilm,
film, but
but Mick
wasn't
won't say anything
anything about
rooms. Some came
came in
in through
through the
the roof. Jeez!
Jeez!That’s
That'sdetermination
determination for
rooms.
wasn’ttalking
talkingabout
aboutit.
it."It's
“It’ssuch
suchaa bore.
bore. I won’t
aboutit.
it.
you.A
ofgirls
girlsare
aresensible
sensible when
when they
they see
s eeyou,
you,but
butthere’s
there'sthose
those that
that go
People have been
been reading
reading about
and it’s
it's
you.
A lot of
aboutthe
theStones'
Stones’film
filmfor
for two years now and
still non-existent,
non-existent, it still hasn’t
hasn't been
been made.
made. So I’m
I'mjust
justnot
notsaying
sayinganything
anything
bit soft
soft and
and faint
faint and
and cry. We
Wetry
tryto
nice to them
them all.
a bit
to be nice
all.
more
let's drop
drop it."
"Yes,being
beingon
ontour
tourhas
hasits
itsmoments.
moments. It’s
It's aanice
nicebreak
breakwhen
“Yes,
whenyou
youget
get
moreabout
aboutit.
it.It's
It’saa bore.
bore.So
So let’s
it.”
visitors-on
weren't too well known,
known, George
George
thought the
the pop
pop scene
scene todaywas
better than
visitors
– onone
oneof
ofour
ourearly
early tours
tours when
when we weren’t
Mick thought
today wasaalot
lot better
thanititwas
was a few
weeks
"It was
was too
too flat
flat then.
then. Now there’s
there's a Beatles
Beatles hit and
and some
some
Harrison came
but some people aren’t
aren't so pleasant.
pleasant. We
Wedon’t
don'tmind
mind
Harrison
camealong,
along, but
weeks ago. “It
unusual
having the
the local papers
papers there
there when
provinces, except
except that
that
having
when we're
we’re in the provinces,
unusualrecords
recordsin
inthe
thecharts
chartsand
andthings
thingsare
aremuch
muchbetter.
better.IIfeel
feel there's
there’s
some of them
them get
getnasty.
nasty.Once,
Once,aagirl
girlreporter
reporterwas
sorude
rudeand
andhorrible
horriblethat
that
going to be
be aagood
goodperiod
period in
in the
the near
near future.
future. Hope
anyway."
some
was so
Hope so, anyway.”
threw her
her out
out of
ofthe
thedressing
dressingroom.
room.We’re
We'renot
notusually
usuallyrude
toanyone,
anyone,
we threw
rude to
they're nasty
nastyto
we're the
the same
same to them.
them. There was one
one reporter
reporter
but if they’re
to us,
us, we’re
- NME
—
NMESEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 2424—who did
did a snide
snide story
story on
daily paper
paper and
and got
quid. It’s
It's true,
true,
who
on us
us for aa daily
got 50 quid.
INNTHE
offour
fourweeks,
weeks,100,000
100,000people
peoplewill
willsit,
sit,and
andstand,
stand, and
and
me. They
Theywrite
these storiesanswer back.”
back."
believe me.
write these
stories –and
andit's
it’sso
so hard
hardfor
for us to answer
THE SPACE
SPACE of
scream. More than
than 90,000 ice-creams
ice -creamsand
andhysteria-cooling
hysteria -coolingdrinks
drinks
had been
been intense,
intense, earnest,
earnest, but
calmed down
He had
but he calmed
down again.
again. "It'll
“It’ll all
scream.
happen again
used to
will be
be sold.
sold.Hot,
Hot,eager
eagerhands
handswill
willclutch
clutchanother
another estimated
estimated 90,000
happen
againon
onthis
thistour,"
tour,”he
hesaid,
said,"but
“butII guess
guesswe've
we’ve got used
to it.
bumper,
-packed souvenir
souvenir programmes.
onlyhope
hope the
the security’s
security's good.
be. Once
Once IIwas
wastrampled
trampled all
all over
over
I only
good. It has to be.
bumper, picture
picture-packed
programmes.Around
AroundBritain,
Britain,scores
scores
of cinema
cinema attendants
attendants are
fans, and
and I really
really did
did think
think it was the
the end.
end. Most
times you
by fans,
Most times
you feel safe.
areno
no doubt
doubtcringing
cringingat
at the
the prospect.
prospect.Some
Some may
sometimes –-when
eople out
outthere,
there,and
andrioting
rioting
even be on
on aacrash
crashprogramme
programme of strengthening
strengthening press-ups.
But sometimes
whenthere's
there’sthousands
thousandsof
ofppeople
press-ups.The
The police
are
cared." Alan
Smith•
–-II don't
don’tmind
mindtelling
tellingyou
youIIget
getpretty
prettysscared.”
are also
also standing
standingby.
by. Many
Many have
have had
had their
theirleave
leave cancelled.
cancelled.The
TheRed
Red Cross
Cross
Alan Smith

“Some
"Some girls
girls go
a bit soft
soft and
and
faint and
faint
and cry.
cry.
We try to be
nice to them”
them"
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August15,1965:
record
August
15, 1965: aarecord
56,000
-goers
56,000concert
concert-goers
The Beatles
Beatlesat
await The
at New
York'sSheaStadium
during
York’s
Shea Stadium during
band'ssecond
UStour
the band’s
second US
tour
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“Bring
in the
guitars!”
NME follows
follows THE
BEATLESfrom
from Shea
NME
THE BEATLES
Shea
he Hollywood
Hollywood Bowl,
Bowl, witnessing
witnessing
to the
f Stadium
Sta
isits from the Stones, The
visits
Dylan,The
The
e Byrds,
Byrds, Dylan,
ith Elvis,
Supremes and
Fonda. A jam with
Elvis,
and Peter
Peter Fon
mean
" eats talking,
talking, doe
meanwhile,
“beats
doesn’t it?”
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August13,1963:
August 13, 1965: ongoing
ongoing
Beatlemaniaashundreds
Beatlemania as hundreds
of
teenagersgather
of teenagers
gatherat
at

1965

Heathrowtoseetheir
Heathrow to see their
heroesflyoff
heroes fly offtothe
to theUS
US

OOCTOBER-DECEMBER
C T O B E R – D ECEMBER

- NM
E AUGUST
—
NME
AUGUST 2020—THE
SPECTACULARconcert
concertin
inAmerican
American history!
history!
HE MOST SPECTACULAR
An invitation
invitation to
party from
to a party
from Frank
Frank Sinatra!
Sinatra! Royalty
treatment
that
treatmentfrom
fromcivil
civilauthorities!
authorities!And
Andaa police
police force that
cordoned off
cordoned
offaa square
squaremile
mileofofNew
NewYork
York City!
These are
the thrills
thrills The
The Beatles
Beatles have
These
arejust
justaa few of the
have
encountered during
thishistoric
historic
encountered
duringtheir
theirfirst
firstfour
four days of this
American
have
Americantour.
tour.During
Duringthese
thesefour
fourdays,
days,John,
John,Paul,
Paul, George
George and
and Ringo
Ringo have
been
beenthe
thesole
sole occupants
occupantsofofthe
the33rd
33rdfloor
floorof
of NewYork's
New York’s Warwick Hotel.
getwithin
within half
half a mile of the
the hotel you have
have to prove
prove to police
police at
To get
at
specially
d barriers
barriers that
are either
either staying
specially erecte
erected
thatyou
you are
staying there
thereor
or are
are visiting
visiting
another
anotherbuilding
buildingnearby.
nearby.Even
Eventhe
thehotel's
hotel’semployees
employeeshave
haveto
toshow
showaa
Beatle
work!At
Atthe
theWarwick
Warwickitself
itselfthere
thereare
areguards
guards in
in the
the
Beatle pass
pass to
to get to work!
lobby,
lobby, riding
ridingin
inthe
thelifts
liftsand
andononFloor
Floor33.
33.BUT
BUTTHE
THESAME
SAMESECURITY
SECURITY
WHICH
WHICHHAS
HASKEPT
KEPTTHE
THEFANS
FANS OUT
OUT ISALSO
IS ALSO KEEPING
KEEPINGTHE
THEBEATLES
BEATLES IN!
the night
night we arrived
arrived (last
Beatles had
had to cancel
cancel a plan
plan
On the
(last Friday), The Beatles
to go to
tothe
theCopacabana
Copacabana and
atmosphere in
and see
see The Supremes! The atmosphere
in the
the
streets
and sticky, which
which stimulates
stimulates Beatle
and the
the
streetshere
hereis
is hot and
Beatle frenzy, and
police refused
refused to allow them
them out
out –-in
started.
in case
case riots started.
And
Monday night
night The
Beatles had
had to say “no”
"no" to
toan
aninvitation
invitation from
from
And on Monday
The Beatles
Frank
-night dinner
said
FrankSinatra
Sinatrato
toaalate
late-night
dinnerparty.
party."We
“Wewould
wouldlove
loveto
togo,"
go,” said
George Harrison,
Harrison, "but
permission for
“butthe
thepolice
policewon't
won’t give permission
for anything.
anything.We
We
would
chaos if we went
went out.”
out."
would cause
causeaalot
lot of chaos
Sinatra's representative
representative was
waywith
that The Beatles
Sinatra’s
wassent
sent on
on his way
with word that
would
pleased to entertain
entertain him
would be pleased
himin
intheir
theirsuite
suiteififhe'd
he’d care
care to
to visit. But
he didn’t
didn't care.
Supremes, Del Shannon
Shannon and
care. The
The Supremes,
andBob
Bob Dylan
Dylan were the
only callers
callers that
that night.
night. Another
Another star
stardisappointed
disappointed earlier in the
the day
daywas
was
PaulAnka.
but was unable
unable to
Paul Anka.He
Hearrived
arrivedto
towish
wishThe
TheBeatles
Beatles well
well but
to get to
Floor
Floor 33.
Saturday, The
Beatles were
On Saturday,
The Beatles
were sprung
sprungfrom
fromtheir
theirhotel
hotelby
byaapre
pre-prepared
heavy
preparedplan
planand
anddriven
driventhrough
throughthe
thestreets
streetsofofNew
NewYorkwith
York with a heavy
police
studios to film
film their
their appearance
appearance for
police escort
escortto
to the
the CBS studios
forThe
TheEd
Sullivan Show.
Show.The
Thejourney
journeywas
difficult one:
traffic had
had been
was not
not a difficult
one: all traffic
been
stopped
stopped minutes
minutesbeforehand
beforehandon
onthe
theroute!
route!
At the
the show
show they
they renewed
renewed their
their friendship
friendship with
withSullivan,
Sullivan,who
who welcomed
welcomed
them
and then
then got down
down to rehearsals.
rehearsals. John
themback
back to
to America, and
John said
said later:
later:
"We
havenever
neverworked
hard before in our
our
“We have
worked so hard
lives. They
Theycouldn’t
couldn't get
getthe
thesound
sound balanced,
balanced, and
and
by six o’clock
o'clock we
we were
were ready
ready to give itit in
in and
and go
home!"
home!”
sympathised with
hours I sat in
in
I sympathised
withhim.
him.For
For four
four hours
the
the studio
studioaudience
audiencewith
withCilla
CillaBlack
Black(who
(who is also
on
the TV show)
show) while
while The Beatles
Beatles went
went over
on the
over
and
their numbers
numbers as engineers
engineers fiddled
and over their
with
the controls.
controls. The boys did
did exactly
exactlythe
with the
the
same
featured in
same programme
programmeof
ofsongs
songs as they featured
in
BlackpoolNight
Blackpool NightOut
Out onAugust
on August1.1.After
After it, they
went
their 33rd floor prison!
prison!
went back
back to their
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T

ITRAVELLED
TOShea
SheaStadium
Stadium on
on Sunday
Sunday
TRAVELLED TO
night with
KeithRichard
Richard and
and
night
with Mick Jagger, Keith
Andrew
Oldham after
spending the
Andrew Oldham
after spending
the day
with
them on
board the
with them
on board
the luxury
luxury yacht Princess,
which
belongs to the
the Stones’
Stones' American
American lawyer
which belongs
Allen Klein.
During the
talke d with
with The Beatles
Beatles over
During
theday
dayII talked
the
the yacht's
yacht’s radio
radio telephone
telephoneand
andMick
Mickspoke
spoke to
to
George Harrison
Harrison about
that evening.
evening.
about plans
plansfor that
At that
that stage
stage The
The Beatles
Beatles were
were anxious
anxious to come
come
aboard
aboardthe
theyacht
yachtafter
aftertheir
theirshow,
show,but
butpolice
police
securitylater
security laterprevented
preventedit.
it.
was talking
talking through
through the
the hotel
George was
switchboard,
switchboard,but
but during
duringthe
theconversation
conversationhe
he
gave us
us the
the hush-hush
hush-hush number
numberof
ofaa private
private line
line
to their
their suite.
suite. He didn’t
didn't realise,
realise, however, that
that he
he
speaking to
radio telephone
telephone with something
something like
other
was speaking
to us on aaradio
like 2,000 other
in the
the Hudson
Hudson river basin
basin tuned
tuned in! Needless
Needless to say,
say,that
that secret
secret
vessels in
number was
number
wasjammed
jammedfor
forthe
therest
restof
ofour
ourstayin
stay inNew
NewYork.
York.
After the call and
and as we lazed
lazed in
in the
the sunshine,
sunshine, Mick
"I don’t
don't
Mick told
told me: “I
thos eBeatles.
Beatles.Look
Lookhow
howmuch
muchfreedom
freedom we
wehave
haveand
andthey’re
they're locked
locked
envy those
their hotel bedrooms
bedrooms without
alone
up in their
withoutbeing
beingable
ableto
totake
takeaa car
car ride, let alone
something like
played Bob Dylan’s
Dylan's latest single, “pressed
"pressed
do something
likeus."
us.” Then
Then he
he played
s ecretlyfor
forus
useager
eagermaniacs”,
maniacs",and
and danced
danced on
extrovert style
secretly
on deck in the extrovert
style
that identifies
identifies him
him onstage.
onstage.
that
We found
found that
that aaradio
radiostation
station had
had monitored
monitored the
the call and
and broadcast
broadcast the
the
Stones' plans
plans to
land at a berth
berth near
near the
run ashore
Stones’
to land
the stadium.
stadium.We
We had
had to run
ashore
and jump
jump into aawaiting
tookour
oursmall
smallparty
partythrough
through an
an
and
waiting car, which took
entrance atatthe
gaze
entrance
theside
sideof
of the
the stadium.
stadium.On
Onour
ourway
wayin
inwe
we were able to gaze
amazed at
holders, stacked
stacked in tiers from
from the
the open
open side
amazed
atthe
the56,000
56,000 ticket holders,
the horseshoe-shaped
horseshoe -shaped stadium.
of the
stadium."It's
“It’sfrightening,"
frightening,”exclaimed
exclaimedJagger.
Jagger.
"It's deafening,”
deafening," retorted
retorted Richard.
“It’s
Richard.
roar of the
the crowd
crowd already
already enjoying
enjoying the
the showwas
The roar
show waslike
likeaa dozen
dozenjets
jets
taking off.
THOUTANYDOUBT
taking
off.WI
WITHOUT
ANY DOUBTITITWAS
WASTHE
THEGREATEST,
GREATEST, MOSTAWEMOST AWEINSPIRING SIGHT
US HAD
HAD EVER
EVERWITNESSED.
WITNESSED.
INSPIRING
SIGHTANY
ANY OF US

"They're
“They’re
locked up in
their hotel,
their
unable to take
a car ride"
ride”

August
August la:
14: Fabsfans
Fabs fans
behind
barriers
behind police barriers
near
York's Warwick
Warwick
near New York’s
Hotel,where
Hotel,
wherethe
theband
band are
"imprisoned"
“imprisoned”on
onFloor
Floor33
33

I

August Ls:
the host has
hasa
quiet word
word
August
14: the
a quiet
hisguestsbeforetheirslot
with his
guests before their sloton
on
an edition
Sullivan Show
edition of
of The Ed
EdSullivanShow
that
will be aired
September 12
that will
aired on
onSeptemberi
2

-—
NME
NMEAUGUST
AUGUST 2727—IWATCHED
Beatles face death
death at
WATCHED THE Beatles
at the
theweekend.
weekend.As
As world
world
headlines have
charter plane
plane
headlines
have proclaimed,
proclaimed,one
one engine
engine of our charter
belched black smoke
smoke and
and we
welanded
landedon
onthree
threeengines
engines at
atPortland
Portland
belched
Anything could
engine
(Oregon) Airport. Anything
could have
have happened.
happened.AA fire engine
rushed out
tarmac in
landed.
rushed
out on
on to the tarmac
in case
case flames
flames enveloped
envelopedus
us as
as we landed.
I was
was so
so fascinated
fascinated watching
to be
be frightened
frightened
watchingThe
TheBeatles
BeatlesI forgot to
wasan
anunforgettable,
unforgettable,though
thoughterrifying,
terrifying,experience
experienceobserving
observing
myself. ItItwas
the foursome
foursome facing
calamity. John
and Paul
with
the
facing a possible calamity.
John and
Paul sat silently, with
serious expressions.
expressions. Pale
-faced Ringo wanted
wanted to
fixed, serious
Pale-faced
to know
know what
what was
was
happening and
crashed. George stood
stood by the
the emergency
emergency
happening
andwhat
whatto
todo
doifif we crashed.
and remarked
remarked ironically:
perhaps people
exit, and
ironically:"Now
“Now perhaps
peoplewill
will stop
stop joking
joking
about how
last."
about
how long
long we're
we’re going
going to last.”
I don’t
don't think
think he
laugh, but
the tension,
tension, as
John's
he meant
meantititas
as aa laugh,
but it broke the
as did
did John’s
shout of: “Beatles,
"Beatles,women
women and
and children
children first!”
first!"
shout
We all
allheaved
heaved sighs
sighs of
ofrelief
reliefwhen
whenthe
theplane
planelanded
landed safely and
and the
the fire
engine wasn't
dramatic highlight
many since
engine
wasn’t required!
required! This
This was one dramatic
highlightof
of many
I wrote
wrote to you
you last.
last. We
Wehopped
hopped from
from Toronto,
Canada
in the
the southern
southern American
Canada to Atlanta, in

I

"It was
“It
terrifying
at first when
we saw
the crowd"
crowd”
the

state
dne sday last
last for what
what
stateof
of Georgia,
Georgia,on
onWe
Wednesday
will
concert of
will probably
probably prove
prove to be the best concert
the
the tour.
tour.
During
Duringthe
theafternoon
afternoonbefore
beforethe
theshow
showII went
went
shopping
that was
the
shoppingwith
withBrian
BrianEpstein.
Epstein.Or
Or that
was the
intention.
spot
intention.Beatles
Beatlesfans
fanswere
werequick
quick to
to spot
their
waschased
chasedthrough
through the
the
their manager!
manager! He was
first
store we went
went into
into and
and had
had to
take refuge
refuge
first store
to take
in the
the changing
changing room!
at the
the Atlanta
Atlanta
room! Back at
Stadium
found The
the middle
middle
Stadiumwe
we found
The Beatles in the
of aapress
press conference.
conference.
"Do you like
like being
being Beatles?”
Beatles?" asked
asked one
one
“Do
reporter.
reporter. »»
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Wewere
wererushed
rushedin
inthrough
throughthe
theartists’
artists' entrance
entrance and
and met
We
The Beatles, standing
standing ready
onstage.
ready to
to go onstage.
"It's the
the famous
famous Stones!”
Stones!" yelled
yelled John
JohnLennon.
Lennon.
“It’s
"Who are all
all these
these people?”
people?" yelled aaharassed
harassed cop.
“Who
"They're the
the same
Beatles," roared
roared Lennon.
Lennon.
“They’re
same as
as Beatles,”
cop bawled
bawled back:
back: “Nobody
"Nobodycan
can stand
stand in the
the aisle.
aisle. There’s
There's
The cop
a fire
fire regulation.”
regulation."
"Then put
out," quipped
quipped George.
“Then
put it out,”
George.
in just
just as
as The
TheBeatles
Beatles were
were called
called onstage.
onstage. They
had
The cop gave in
They had
to run across the
the baseball
baseball diamond
diamond to the rostrum
rostrum in
the centre.
centre. And
in the
as they
they did, 56,000 fans
fans went
went hysterical.
hysterical. We
Weall
allknew
knewbeforehand
b eforehandthat
that
this
TheBeatles’
Beatles'greatest
greatest concert
concert with
with an
an audience
audience like that.
that.
this had
had to be The
But nobody
nobody could
could have
haveforeseen
foreseenthe
thepandemonium
pandemonium unleashed
unleashed as
as the
the
four went through
through hit
after hit, building
building the
the fevered excitement
excitement with
hit after
each
number. The
roared approval
Lennon played
an organ
organ
each number.
The crowd roared
approval as
as Lennon
played an
with
"I'm Down”.
Down". And
Andmany
many fans
fans broke
broke through
through the
with his
his elbow
elbow in “I’m
the
2,000
-strongpolice
policecordon
cordonaround
around the
the edge
edgeof
ofthe
thebaseball
baseballdiamond
diamond
2,000-strong
only to be
be brought
brought down
new line
line of
ofguards
guards
down in
in rugby
rugby tackles
tacklesby
by a new
nearer
nearer the
the stage.
was an
an unbelievable
unbelievable experience.
great relief when
when
It was
experience.But
Butitit also
also was
was a great
it ended.
ended. There
There was
wasaagreat
greattension
tension-not
– not only
from
the brilliance
brilliance of
but from
from the
the
from the
of The Beatles, but
feeling of
ofapprehension
apprehension of what
what could
couldhappen
happen ifif
the
control.
the crowd
crowd got out of control.
was all’s
all's well
wellthat
that ends
ends well. Said
Said George
George
But itit was
to me in
in the
the hotel
hotel afterwards:
afterwards: "It
terrifying
“It was terrifying
at first when
when we saw
saw the
the crowd.
crowd. But
ButIIdon’t
don'tthink
think
I have
have ever
ever felt
feltso
soexhilarated
exhilarated in
mylife.
in my
life. It was
unbelievable
many people wanted
wanted to
unbelievable that
thatso
so many
see
though we
crowds,
see us. Even though
we are
are used
usedto
to big
big crowds,
this
surprised us."
this surprised
us.”
John
could have been
been better
better still
John added:
added:"It
“It could
still
ifwe
could have heard
heard what
playing.
if we could
what we were playing.
I wasn’t
wasn't sure
sure what
was in
in in
intwo
twonumbers.
numbers.
whatkey
key I was
It was
was ridiculous!”
ridiculous!"

"Fantastic! Wonder
ifwe'll
to do
do ititagain?”
again?"
Paul said: “Fantastic!
Wonder if
we’ll ever
ever be able to
Ringo nodded,
Later the
the Stones
Stones joined
nodded, but said nothing.
nothing. Later
joined The Beatles in
in
rave-up celebration
celebration-back
a rave-up
– backon
onFloor
Floor33!
33!
near -riotswhen
whenour
ourchartered
chartered jet arrived
arrived in Toronto
Toronto
There were near-riots
two hours late on
on Tuesday
Tuesdayafternoon
afternoon after
after being
being delayed
delayed with
withengine
engine
trouble
inNewYork.
New York. The first show at the Maple Leaf Gardens
was
trouble in
Gardens was
bymore
quelled by police
police
delayed by
more than
thanan
anhour,
hour,and
andfans
fanshad
hadto
to be
be quelled
clutching riot
clutching
riot sticks.
The
rushed to the
the Gardens,
Gardens, but
The Beatles were rushed
but somebody
somebodyoverlooked
overlooked
that the
the rest
rest of
ofthe
theshow
showwas
stranded on
onthe
theairplane
airplane and
and should
should
the fact that
was stranded
to start
start the
the show! Chris Hutchins
have gone first to

IL.PP7d11. Pi ter.
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August1.5,1965:making
August
15, 1965: making
theirwayacrossthe
their
way across the
diamond to
to the
the
baseball diamond
rostrumatSheaStadium
rostrum
at Shea Stadium

''

"Sure! If we
wedidn’t
didn't we’d
we'd be
be Rolling
Rolling Stones!”
Stones!"
“Sure!

© KEYSTONE PICTURES USA/EYEVINE

answered
answeredJohn.
John.
Beforethey
theywent
onstage at
atAtlanta,
Before
went onstage
Atlanta, The
Beatles opened
opened huge cartons
cartons of presents
presents sent
sent
them
Contents of the
the parcels
parcels ranged
ranged
them by fans. Contents
from tape
tape recorders
recorders and
camera to
an electric
electric
and aa camera
to an
boot
boot polisher,
polisher, teddybears
teddy bearsand
anddolls!
dolls!"Great!
“Great!It's
It’s
Christmas
Christmaseveryday,"
every day,”exclaimed
exclaimedRingo.
Ringo.

"It happens
happens
“It
every time we
come to Texas
–- we nearly
killed"
get killed”

"I like
like this
this Atlanta
Atlanta now! Look at
at us,
us, digging
digging
“I
in like soft
softkids,”
kids,"shouted
shoutedLennon,
Lennon, opening
opening
more
packages.
more packages.
present is being
beingdiscarded
discarded on this
this trip;
trip;
No present
they're
the plane
plane
they’re being
being packed
packed into
into the
the front
front of the
and
John Jr, and
and Ringo’s
Ringo's
andthe
thetoys
toyswill
willgo
go to
to John
expected
they sorted
sorted out
expectedbaby.
baby.As
As they
out the
the gifts,
gifts, read
read
the
notes and
and looked at
atnumerous
numerous paintings
paintings
the notes
and
selves, aacrowd
fans waited
waited eagerly
anddrawings
drawingsof
ofthem
themselves,
crowdof
of 35,000 fans
eagerly
outside in the
the magnificent
magnificent open-air
open-airAtlanta
Atlanta Stadium.
Stadium.
onstage, The Beatles
Beatlessang
sangand
andplayed
playedtheir
theirhearts
hearts out
out with
with the
the
Once onstage,
benefit
what Paul
Paul described
described later
"one of
ofthe
thegreatest
greatest sound
sound systems
systems
benefit of what
later as “one
we've
had". Every
Everynote
notecould
could be
beheard
heard and
and the
the balance
balance was
we’ve ever had”.
wasso
so good
good
they
could have
been miming
They
they could
have been
mimingto
totheir
theirrecords.
records.The
Thefans
fansloved
loved it! They
stood,
screamed, shouted
banners like:
'Tallahassee Lassies
stood, screamed,
shoutedand
andwaved
waved banners
like: ‘Tallahassee
Love Liverpool
Liverpool Laddies.’
Laddies.' Yes,
Yes,The
TheBeatles
Beatleswill
willgo
gohome
homewith
withhappy
happy
memories
ofAtlanta.
memories of
Atlanta.
ofHouston,
Houston, Texas, however!
however! An
Not so of
incredible
our
incredible situation
situationdeveloped
developed on
on our
arrival
hours of Thursday
Thursday
arrival in
in the
the early
early hours
morning.
securityfailed
morning. Police security
failed
miserablyto
and
miserably tokeep
keep the
the 2am
2am fans
fans back, and
they swarmed
swarmed around
aroundthe
theaircraft
aircraftas
asit
came
halt. Many of
ofthe
thehundreds
hundreds
came to
to a halt.
outside
obviouslynot
outside were obviously
not fans,
fans, but
but
hoodlums,
hoodlums,and
andthere
therewere
werefears
fearsfor
forThe
The
Beatles'
mischief -makers
Beatles’ safety. These mischief-makers
110
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climbed
and banged
banged on
climbed on
on to the wings and
the
taxi the
the plane
plane away
awaywas
the windows.
windows. To taxi
was
impossible.
the turbo
turbo props
props
impossible. Starting
Startingone
one of the
suddenlywould
suddenly wouldhave
havemeant
meantslicing
slicingat
atleast
leastsix
people
tractor came
came to tow the
the plane
plane
people in
in half.
half. A
A tractor
away, but
but ititmoved
moved slower
slowerthan
than the
the crowd.
crowd.
refused to
firetruck
truck
The police chief refused
to call out a fire
with
the mob. “They’ll
"They'll turn
turn it
with hoses
hoses to
to clear the
over,"
he called
called back to our
our chief pilot.
pilot.
over,” he
After being
being besieged
besieged in
in an
an aircraft
aircraftfor
foraa
terrifying
minutes, The
terrifying40
40 minutes,
The Beatles
Beatles were finally
"sprung".
Theywere
dropped nine
an
“sprung”. They
were dropped
nine feet from an
emergency
rear of the
the plane,
plane, directly
directly
emergencyexit
exit at the rear
into
truck, which
which had
had braved
braved the
into a service truck,
the
crowd.
the boys
crowd.It
It got the
boys away.
usin
inthe
theaircraft
aircraft had
had to wait
wait
The rest of us
another half-hour
press conference
conference later
another
half-hourfor
forthe
thecrowd
crowdto
to disperse.
disperse.At
At a press
later
that day
asked how they
they felt about
about the
the incident.
incident. "I
that
day The Beatles were asked
“I was
terrified," said
terrified,”
said Ringo.
Ringo.
"It happens
happens every
come to Texas
Texas-we
arly get killed,”
killed,"
“It
every time
time we
we come
– wene
nearly
answered John,
poster fell from
from the
the wall
wall
answered
John,and
andhe
he spun
spunround
roundin
inhis
hisseat
seatas
asaa poster
behind their
getting shot,"
behind
theirtable.
table."I
“I thought
thoughtwe
we were
were getting
shot,” he yelped.
temperature was
degrees in
inHouston
Houston and
and the
the heat
heat seemed
seemed to
The temperature
was 102 degrees
generate
extraexe
excitement.
for the
the Cast
first
generate extra
itemenl, All our
our nerves
nerves were
were on
on edge
edge and
andfor
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time
heard nothing
from
time on the
the tour
tour John went
went into
into his
his shell.
shell.We
Weheard
nothing from
him
the plane
plane that
that night;
the other
other three
three did
attempt to
him on the
night; even
even the
did not
not attempt
to
probe
mood.
probe his
his mood.
At the
the press
press conference
conference in
in Minneapolis
Minneapolis on Saturday
Saturday afternoon,
afternoon,
a 14-year-old
14 -year -oldboy
boybroke
brokethrough
throughthe
thetough
tough questioning
questioning to
totell
tell Ringo
Ringo
he'd
been learning
learning to
drums by studying
studying The Beatles’
Beatles' records.
records.
he’d been
to play drums
"You'll
never get
getanywhere
anywhere listening
listening to
drawled Ringo.
“You’ll never
to me,"
me,” drawled
"And he’s
he'sbeen
been playing
playing drums
drums for30
“And
for 30years,"
years,” added
addedJohn.
John.At
At the
conference, George was
waspresented
presented with
conference,
guitar,and
andwas
was so pleased
a new
newguitar,
pleased with
with it
he
used it on stage
stage last
last night.
night.
he used
August29:pressconference
August
29: press conference
two shows
shows at
atPortland’s
Portland's
There were two
attheCapitol
at
the CapitolRecords
Records
Tower, Los
Los Angeles
Angeles
Tower,
Coliseum
and between
between
Coliseum on
on Sunday, and
them
bytwo
themThe
The Beatles
Beatles were visited by
two
members
membersof
of top American group The
Beach
and Mike
Beach Boys –-Carl
Carl Wilson and
Love. The
TheBeatles
Beatleslistened
listened amazed
amazed as
Carl explained
explained that group leader
Brian Wilson arranges
arranges and
and produces
produces
their
appears in
their records,
records, but
but no
no longer appears
shows with them.
he provides
provides
them. Instead
Instead he
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r-IIHE
PALM -FILLED,STAR-STUDDED
STAR-STUDDEDcity
cityofofHollywood
Hollywood West
West
HE PALM-FILLED,
is about to stage
stage the
the production
production of the
thecentury
century-–the
themeeting
meetingof
of
Presley and
and The Beatles! IIcan
can reveal
reveal it is
isabout
about to
to take
take
Elvis Presley
place
and learning
learni ng that
that the
the singer
singer from Memphis
Memphis
place after
after visiting
visiting Elvis and
and
the group
group from
from Liverpool still
and the
still run
run something
something of a mutual
mutual
admiration society.
them will accept
accept
admiration
society.The
Theonly
onlyproblem
problemnow
nowis
is which
which of them
the other’s
other's invitation
iskeen
keentotoentertain
entertain them
them at
at his
his rented
rented
the
invitationfirst!
first! Elvis is
home in
Air.But
ButThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesare
arebesieged
besieged by
byfans
fans in
in their
their house
house in
home
in Bel Air.
in
Their departure
departure wouldn't
Benedict Canyon. Their
wouldn’t be
be easy.
top of
ofwhich
whichthey
theyboth
have managers
managers keen to
to preserve
preserve their
their artists’
artists'
On top
both have
prestige, and
and neither
himself to
send his star
star act
prestige,
neitherman
manisisfalling
falling over
over himself
to send
around
seethe
theother.
other.Enter
Enterthe
theNewMusicalExpress!
New Musical Express! Last year
aroundtotosee
year x,»
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a substitute.
“Soundsfun.
fun.You
You three
me on
on the
the
substitute. "Sounds
three can
can get aa stand-in
stand-in for
forme
next tour,"
tour,” joked
joked Paul.
next
Paul.
to Portland
Portland Airport
Airport that
that night
night we learned
On returning
returni ngto
learned that
that our plane
had been
been taken
taken out
service and
and substituted
substituted by an older
older aircraft
aircraft which
had
out of service
take an
an hour
hour longer
ilejoumey
was to take
longer to
to cover
cover the
the 600-m
600-mile
journeytotoLos
LosAngeles.
Angeles.
Needless
to say, everyone
on that
flight. ]I sat with
Needless to
everyone was nervous
nervous on
that flight.
w ithGeorge
George-–
reputed
is concerned
– and
reputed to be
be the
themost
mostnervous
nervousBeatle
Beatlewhere
whereflying
flyingis
concerned-and
we talked
his bouts
bouts of air
sickness.
talked between
between his
airsickness.
surpriseof
of this
trip.
Of all
allthe
the Beatles,
Beatles,George
Georgehas
hasbeen
beenthe
themajor
majorsurprise
this trip.
Ringo has
to the
role of the
has reverted
reverted to
the role
the silent
silent one
one and,
and, to the
the delight
delight of
his
his millions
millionsof
of American
Americanfans,
fans,George
Georgehas
hasopened
openedup.
up."I“Iwas
wastagged
tagged
this quiet
quiet Beetle
here before, it’s
it's true,
true, but
but on
on this
this tour
tour there
there have been
been
this
Beatle here
banners out
nameon
more banners
out with
with my name
onand
andII have
have been
been asked
asked more
more
questions
at the
thepress
pressconference,
conference,so
soII suppose
it’s given me a little
questions at
suppose it's
little
more confidence."
confidence.”
more
IncidentallyGeorge
Georgedisclosed
disclosedthat
thathe
heisisbuying
buyingaa house
house in
in Liverpool
Liverpool
Incidentally
his parents.
parents. "They
been looking
different ones
and
for his
“They have been
looking at
at different
onesfor
for ages and
quibbling
about whether
whether[would
I wouldlike
like them
themor
or not,
not, but
quibbling about
but it doesn’t
doesn't matter
matter
me because
because I have my
my own.
own. Anyway,
Anyway,they
theysaw
sawone
they liked
liked recently,
recently,
to me
one they
and even
hey wouldn’t
wouldn' t make
make their
their minds
the office to
and
even though
thoughtthey
mindsup
upII told
told the
ahead and
and buy it on
onmy
mybehalf
behalfjust
justbefore
beforethe
thetour.
tour.Otherwise
Otherwise they
they
go ahead
would have
have waited
year!”
would
waited another
another year!"
We reached
reached Los Angeles
Angelesat
atthree
three on
on Monday
Monday morning
morning and
andThe
The Beatles
Beatles
were driven
d rivendirect
directto
tothe
theranch-style
ranch -stylehome
homethey
theyhad
hadrented
rented for
fortheir
their
stay in Benedict
just behind
Beverly H
Hills.
Benedict Canyon,
Canyon, just
behind Beverly
ills.The
Thehorseshoehorseshoesbaped house
and maids
shaped
househas
has been
beenstaffed
staffedwith
with cooks
cooks and
maids for the week.
The
are there
there and the four have
have hired
hired their
their own
owncorps
guards,
The Beatles are
corpsof guards,
following advice
advice from
from the
the Los Angeles
Angelespolice
policethat
that they
they could
could not be
responsible for
their security
this
fortheir
securityth
is time.
Monday wastheir
theirfirst
firstday
day of rest
Mondaywas
rest and
and they
they spent
spent ititaround
around the
the
swimming
– Georgereading
readingthe
theNME,
NME, Paul
swimm ing pool
pool in
inthe
thegarden
garden-George
strumming
American
stru mmi ng aaguitar,
guitar,John
Johnand
andRingo
Ringoinspecting
inspecting aaselection
selection of
ofAmerican
casual
clothes which
which had
sent from a Hollywood
casual clothes
had been
been sent
Hollywoodboutique
boutique to
to the
the
houseon
ontheir
theirrequest.
request.The
Thedday
the first
first visitors
visitors in the
house
ay also
also presented
presented the
ofTheByrds,
form of
The Byrds, summoned
summonedby
byThe
The Beatles. They had met first at
aaLondon
London nightclub
nightclub quite
quite recently.
recently. Chris Hutchins
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O C T O B E R – D ECEMBER

OCTOBER -DECEMBER

theElvis
Elvis Presley
Presley-Paul
I arranged
arranged the
-Paul McCartney
McCartney
telephone
telephonehook-up
hook-upon
onbehalf
behalfofofNME.
NME.Now
Now I
have the
have
the job of
ofsetting
setting up
up the
the historical
historical meeting,
meeting,
preferably on neutral
territory!
preferably
neutral territory!
Yesterday's
meeting with
Yesterday’s meeting
with Presleywas
Presley wasmy
myfirst.
first.
I took
took the
the day off from
from living
living with
with The Beatles
Beatles
Colonel Tom
to spend
spend it with
with Elvis’
Elvis' manager,
manager, Colonel
Parker, at Paramount
Paramount film
filmstudios.
studios.We
We were
on our way to
tolunch
lunch when,
when, quite
quite unexpectedly,
unexpectedly,
the Colonel
Colonel led me through
door into
intoaa
the
through aa door
darkened
watching
darkenedroomroom –and
andthere
therewas
wasElvis,
Elvis, watching
television!The
Thelight
lightwent
wenton,
on,and
andthe
thetall,
tall,well
welltelevision!
tannedfigure
figure (as handsome
tanned
handsome as his pictures
pictures
suggest)
Elvisjumped
jumped up to shake
shake hands
hands
suggest) of Elvis
(as
promised).He
He
(as courteous
courteous as his
his reputation
reputation promised).
was wearing
with puffed
puffed sleeves
sleeves clipped
in at the cuff and
wearing a green shirt
shirt with
clipped in
and
a pair
pair of tight-fitting
tight -fitting slacks.
slacks.
I told
to learn
thathe
he was
was backin
back inLos
Los Angeles.
toldhim
him we
wehad
hadbeen
been surprised
surprised to
learn that
“We got
and came
came
"We
gotthrough
through filming
filming in
in Hawaii
Hawaiisooner
sooner than
than expected,
expected, and
straight
finish the
the picture
picture in
commented in
straightback
back to
to finish
in the
the studio,"
studio,” he commented
inhis
hisrich
rich
Tennesseeaccent.
accent.We
We talked
of whichI'll
I’ll tell
tell you next
Tennessee
talked of other
other things,
things, ofwhich
next week.
week.
He asked
were comfortable
in
asked for news
news of
ofthe
theBeatles
Beatlestour,
tour,and
andififthey
theywere
comfortable in
their
girlfriend drove
drove up
up around
around there
there yesterday, and
and
their house,
house, adding:
adding: "My
“My girlfriend
said there
therewere
wereaa heck
heck of a lot
said
lotof
offans
fansoutside.
outside. Those
Those guys
guys can’t
can't get much
much
peace
didn't name
name the
afternoon IIwas
peaceat
at all."
all.” He didn’t
thegirl!
girl! In the afternoon
was taken
takento
tothe
the
Paradise,
about that
Paradise,Hawaiian
HawaiianStyle
Stylefilm
filmset;
set; I'll
I’ll tell you about
thatnext
nextweek
weektoo.
too.
filmingII took the
At the
the end
end of the
the afternoon’s
afternoon's filming
the Colonel up to The
The Beatles’
Beatles'
house,
about Elvis’
Elvis' career.
career. He answered
answered the
the boys'
house, where
where he
he was asked about
boys’
questions
lefthe
heassured
assured The
TheBeatles
Beatlesthat
that they
theywould
questionsfrankly.
frankly.As
As he left
would have
have
their long
long-cherished
meetingwith
withElvis,
Elvis,subject
subjectto
tome
mebeing
beingable
ableto
tofix
fix up
their
-cherished meeting
a convenient
convenient time
Hutchins
timeand
andplace
placefor
for it. Chris Hutchins

After
two days
After two
at the
the house,
Peter Fonda
got the Beatle
brush-off

—
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LUIS PRESLEY WAS playing
LVIS
playing bass
bass
guitar, with
little
guitar,
with the
the benefit
benefitof
of a little
instruction from
instruction
fromPaul
Paul McCartney;
McCartney;
John
rhythm guitar.
guitar. The record
record they
theywere
backing was
John Lennon
Lennon was on rhythm
were backing
Black's “You’re
"You'reMy
MyWorld”.
World".Suddenly
SuddenlyJohn
exclaimed: “This
"This beats
beats
Cilla Black’s
John exclaimed:
talking, doesn't
solostar
star
talking,
doesn’tit?"
it?”And
And that's
that’show
howitit was
was -– the
the world's
world’s No 1 solo
and the
group were
weremeeting
meeting for
forthe
the first
firsttime
time and
and
and
the world's
world’s No 11group
communicating through
communicating
throughmusic.
music.
The get-together
get-together took three
three days of
ofplanning
planning and
and was shrouded
shrouded in
in
secrecy to avoid the
the two armies
armies of Beatles and
and Presley fans
fans gathering
gathering in
secrecy
in
Beatles had
had accepted
accepted Elvis’
Elvis' invitation
invitation to spend
spend last
one spot. The Beatles
last Friday
evening (August
home. It was
was my
mygre
at privilege
privilege to be
be the
the only
evening
(August27) at his home.
great
journalist
picture in existence
existence to record
record the
the great
great
journalistinvited.
invited.There
Thereis
is not
not a picture
event. No-one
No-one with
with a camera
camera was allowed
allowed inside.
inside.
event.
Parker escorted
escorted The
Presley's Bel
BelAir
home shortly
shortly
Colonel Parker
The Beatles
Beatles to
to Presley’s
Air home
after 10pm. Police stopped
stopped traffic
traffic to prevent
prevent fans tailing
tailing them.
after
them.The
The
Colonel's associate,
associate, Tom Diskin, and
and I collected
collected Brian
Brian Epstein
Epstein from
Colonel’s
from Los
Angeles
Angeles Airport,
Airport,to
to which
whichhe
hehad
hadflown
flownspecially
speciallyfrom
fromNew
NewYork
York to be
present, and
minutes after
present,
andwe
we arrived
arrivedat
at the
the house
houseaa few minutes
after The
The Beatles.
When
entered, Elvis
sitting with
one side of him
him and
and his
his
When we
we entered,
Elvis was sitting
with Paul
Paul on
on one
current girlfriend
crosscurrent
girlfriendon
onthe
theother.
other.John
Johnsat
satnext
nextto
to Paul.
Paul. George was crossthe floor. Ringo
Ringo was
wasat
atthe
theother
other side
sideof
ofthe
theroom
roominspecting
inspecting
legged on the
Elvis' collection
collection of records.
records. They
Theywere
watching a colour television set in
in
Elvis’
were watching
the centre
centre of the
the room
room but
but the
the sound
sound was
was switched
switched off.
off.Later
Lateran
anAmerican
the
American
blared from
the record
record player.
hit blared
from the
"Somebody bring
pals he
“Somebody
bringin
inthe
theguitars,"
guitars,”said
saidElvis.
Elvis.One
Oneof
of the
the10
10 pals
his constant
constant companions
companions obliged.
employs as his
obliged.Three
Threeelectric
electricguitars
guitarswere
were
amplifiers scattered
scattered around
play the
the
plugged into amplifiers
aroundthe
theroom.
room."Here's
“Here’show
how I play
bass. Not too good,
good, but
but I’m
I'm practising,”
practising," he told Paul, and
and joined
joined in
bass.
in to
accompany aarecord
accompany
recordon
onthe
theplayer.
player.John
Johnadded
addedaafew
few chords,
chords,while
whileGeorge
George
studied the
the third
third instrument
instrument before
studied
before playing.
That's how it went
went for
forthe
thefirst
firsthour.
hour.Elvis,
Elvis,John
Johnand
andGeorge
Georgeproviding
providing
That’s
the costliest
-ever backing
backing to a selection
selection of British
British and
and American
American discs,
the
costliest-ever
discs,
including one
Shadows. Presley, dressed
dressed in
shirt and
including
oneby
by The
The Shadows.
in a red shirt
andclose
close-fitting black
blackjerkin
the occasional
occasional hint
fitting
jerkin with
with the
the collar
collar turned
turnedup,
up,gave
gave the
hintof
eventhough
though seated
seated in
in his
hischair
chairstrumming
strumming the
his famous wiggle, even
the bass
bass
part to
each record.
record. The
also casually
casuallydressed.
part
to each
The Beatles were also
dressed.Ringo,
Ringo,in
inaa
and white trousers,
trousers, looked at
at the
the guitarists
guitarists without
without smiling.
white jerkin and
smiling.
"Too bad
bad we
weleft
leftthe
thedrums
drums in
in Memphis,”
Memphis," Elvis consoled
consoled him.
him.
“Too
wandered around
around the
on
I wandered
the room.
room. Prominently
Prominentlyplaced
placedwas
wasaa wagon, lit on
the inside
onon
itsits
cover
"All
Awhite
the
insideand
andannouncing
announcing
cover
“AllThe
TheWay
WayWith
WithLBJ".
LBJ”. A
white
grand piano
jukebox
grand
piano occupied
occupiedaa corner
corner bythe
by thebar
barand
andnext
nextto
toit was aajukebox
which contained
contained no
"Return To
which
noBritish
Britishrecords
recordsand
andonly
onlyone
oneby
by its owner, “Return
Sender". Elvis’
Elvis' companions
companions kept
drinks for
Sender”.
keptup
upaasupply
supplyof
of drinks
for The Beatles, but
the host
host himself
him self neither
neither touched
touched one
nor accepted
accepted any
cigarettes
the
one nor
anyof the cigarettes
offered by
read or
bythose
those who
whoeither
eitherdidn’t
didn' tread
ordidn’t
didn't believe
believehis
hisbiographies.
biographies.

FOR
FIVEDAYS
DAYSThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesbasked
baskedininthe
theglorious
gloriousCalifornian
Californian
OR FIVE
sunshine by
the swimming
swimming pool
their rented
rented house
house in
in
sunshine
by the
pool of their
the house was several
several miles
miles out
out
Benedict Canyon. Although the
oftown
town beyond
beyond Beverly
BeverlyHills,
Hills,ititseemed
seemedas
asthough
though every fan
fan in
in Los
Los
of
Angeles made
made aa pilgrimage
pilgrimage at
atone
onetime
timeor
oranother
another to
to stand
stand and
and wave at
at
the
fewseconds
seconds before
before being moved
moved on
police.
the gates
gates for a few
on by the police.
came by
bythe
thehelicopter
helicopter they
they had
had saved
savedfor
formonths
monthsto
tocharter
charterand
and
Some came
waved from the sky.
sky.Others
Others walked
walked up
up the
the long,
long,steep
steephill
hillin
inthe
theintense
intense
heat.
four -and -a -halfhours
hoursto
toclimb
climb the
the hill
hill on
on
heat. One
One little
littlegirl
girl took
took four-and-a-half
crutches and
she had
had made
made for Ringo
Ringo
crutches
and hand
handto
tothe
theguard
guardat
atthe
thegate
gateaa ring
ring she
and a letter.
letter.Then
Thenshe
sheturned
turned round
round and started
started the
ack.
and
thejourney
journeybback.
Beatles rarely
rarely slipped
slipped out
out and
and only
only did
did so
soby
bynight.
Earlyin
intheir
their
The Beatles
night. Early
stay,George
Georgeand
andPaul
Paulwent
wentto
toaaByrds
Byrdsrecording
recordingsession
sessionand
andheard
heardthe
the
stay,
American
single,“The
"TheTimes
TimesThey
TheyAreA-Changin'".
Americangroup
groupwax
waxits
its new
new US single,
Are A-Changin’”.
There
frequent visitors
an Baez,
spent
There were
were frequent
visitorsto
tothe
thehouse,
house,including
includingJo
Joan
Baez, who spent
most
Monday chatting
chatting to John by
bythe
most of Monday
the pool.
pool.
Beatlestravelled
travelledby
byroad
onSaturday.
Saturday.On
Onthe
thereturn
returnjourney
their
The Beatles
road on
journey their
limousine
the roadside
roadside outside
limousinebroke
brokedown
downand
andthey
theyhad
hadto
towait
waitby
by the
outsideaa
mortuary
replacement vehicle.
mortuaryfor
for a replacement
vehicle.
Another regular
regular visitor
Beatles' home
home was actor
actor Peter
Peter Fonda,
Fonda, but
but
Another
visitor to The Beatles’
after two
two entire
entire days at
at the
the house
house he
he got
gotthe
theBeatle
Beatlebrush-off
brush-offwhen
after
when he
he
arrived for aa third.
third. “Please
"Please call me
me soon,
soon, Rosemary
Rosemary Clooney,”
Clooney," was
was typical
typical
arrived
ofthe
thetelegrams
telegrams that
that arrived
arrived hourly from
from The
TheBeatles’
Beatles'star
starneighbours.
neighbours.
of
"Wedon’t
don'teven
evenknow
knowher,”
her,"said
saidPaul,
Paul,putting
putting the
the message
message on one side.
“We
Each day
John and
day The
TheBeatles
Beatlesswam,
swam,but
butJohn
and Ringo, with
with sensitive
sensitive skin,
skin,
wrapped
wrappedthemselves
themselvesin
in towel
coats to keep
keep the
the sun
sun from
from
coats
burning, so don’t
don't be
besurprised
surprised
burning,
that only two
two Beatles
Beatlesarrived
arrived
that
home tanned.
tanned. Each evening
evening
home
1(01.1.VMOOD Vikg
meeting
aa chef
chefprepared
prepared steaks
steaks on a
Ilk pshnAlled. ntar.ludded
rle he ...a in Aare the po,
charcoal grill in the
the garden
garden for
charcoal
aim,,. of Or cvnturr - the
ceredever or M. rank) ind
their dinner.
dinner. They
Theyrarely
rarelywent
their
went
il Beatles!
to bed
bed before
before dawn
dawn or rose
rose
to
I A reool II fa .boot ro mkt
OM 'Wig Eblo mot bravo
51Ini dm *NM moo %row
before noon.
noon. John was
was excited
excited
before
._...
.=.1....,.., ,.........1
when
somebody gave him
him an
when somebody
lotim tbis
.....i..
1110011
my I. WO. el
old copy
copy of
ofGene
GeneVincent’s
Vincent's
old
The err p..
In.
nal a.* Mu onwr. ininnin.
di:,
dm! WY 16 Wm %,, ;I
"Be -Bop -A-Lula”
Lula"and
and ititwas
was
“Be-Bop-AAll.
:**Voros.4.1..1.01 Of,
IWO Wm, * &wild Ooriyo*
played incessantly.
incessantly.
played
Ilholr down.. oats% 11 WI
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Needless to
The Beatles’
Beatles' two
two Hollywood
Hollywood
Needless
to say, The
Bowl concerts
concerts were
were enormously
enormously successful.
successful.
They
collected £15,000
each one, but
but had
had the
They collected
£15,000 for each
the
Bowl been
been three
three times
times as
theywould
as big they
wouldhave
have
filled
But despite
despite the
the success
success of their
their tour
tour and
and
filled it. But
the
the house
house on the
the rich
rich living they enjoyed in the
hill
Benedict Canyon,
hill at Benedict
Canyon,John,
John, Paul,
Paul, George
George and
and
Ringo
homesick before the
the end
end of their
their
Ringo were all homesick
third
that by this
this
thirdAmerican
Americanstay.
stay.And
And I know that
weekend
happily settled
settled back
weekend theywill
they willall
all be
be happily
in their
their own homes
homes with
with countless
countless souvenirs
of aatour
tour all
allAmerica
saluted.
America has saluted.
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That's what NME's CHRIS HUTCHINS is doing in

America. This week he reports on-JOY in ATLANTA ; TERROR in HOUSTON ;

between

GIGGLE in MINNEAPOLIS ; DRAMA in PORTLAND
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When the
the Fabs/
When
get-together
Elvis get-together
tookplaceon
took
place on the
evening of August
August
evening
27,1965,
cameras
27,
1965, cameras
forbidden
were forbidden

Something
Something for
foreverbody:
everbody:
McCartneyand
Harrison
McCartney
and Harrison
upon
ontheir
their hero
hero
bone up
theiy65
tour
during the
1965UStour

Even in
in this
this relaxed,
relaxed,carefree
carefree atmosphere,
atmosphere,
I never
never heard
heard him
him swear.
I'm sure
sure The Beatles were as
as impressed
impressed as
I’m
as
I was
was with
with his balanced
balanced way
wayoflife.
of life."Zis
“Zisisisze
ze way
way
it should
should be,"
said Lennon
Lennon in
be,” said
inaa mock
mock Peter
Peter Sellers
Sellers
accent:
small homely
accent: "Ze
“Ze small
homely gathering
gatheringwiz
wizaa few
friends
smiled.
friendsand
andaa little
little muzic!"
muzic!”Elvis
Elvis smiled.
At the
the back
back of
ofthe
theroom,
room, Brian
Brian Epstein
Epstein and
and
Colonel
Parker (the
Colonel Tom Parker
(thelatter,
latter,by
bythe
theway,
way, was
was
making
his rare
rare appearances
appearances at
making one
one of his
at the
the
house)
chatting and
and watching
watching over their
their stars
stars
house) sat chatting
like parents.
parents. They
adjourned for
They later adjourned
for a little
roulette
roulettein
in the
the games
games room.
room. Epstein
Epstein won some,
Parker
Parker lost
lost a little.
theytired
When they
tiredof
oftheir
theirmusic,
music,Elvis,
Elvis, John,
George, Paul and
and Ringo sat back and
and relaxed.
relaxed.
Our host opened
opened a new
new chapter
chapter of
ofthe
theunique
unique conversation
conversation when
when he said:
"Some
funny things
remember
“Some funny
thingshappen
happento
toyou
youon
on the
theroad,
road,don't
don’tthey?
they? I remember
once
we'd only
onlydone
doneaanumber
number or
ortwo
twowhen
whenthey
theyrushed
rushed the
the
once in Vancouver we’d
stage.
was lucky
luckywe
got off
offin
intime.
time.They
Theytipped
tippedthe
thewhole
wholerostrum
rostrum over.”
over."
stage. I was
we got
"We'vehad
hadsome
somecrazy
crazyexperiences.
experiences. One
One fellow
fellowrushed
rushed onstage
onstage
Paul: “We’ve
and
amplifiers and
'One move and
and
and pulled
pulledthe
theleads
leadsout
outof the amplifiers
andsaid
saidto
to me,
me, ‘One
you're
dead.you’re dead.’”
"Itused
used to
to get
get pretty
pretty scaring
s caring at times.”
times."
Elvis: “It
"But you’re
you're just one. At
Atleast
leastwe’ve
we'vegot
goteach
eachother
other up
up there.
there. If
John: “But
somebodypushed
they
somebody pushedme
meonstage
onstageand
andsaid,
said,'You're
‘You’reon
onyour
your own,'
own,’ like they
did with
withyou,
breakup."
you, I'd
I’d just break
up.”
conversations turned
of
The conversations
turnedto
toplanes
planesand
andPresley
Presleytold
told The Beatles of
some
the experiences
experiences that
some of the
thathad
hadunnerved
unnervedhim
himfor
forflying.
flying."I
“I once
once took
took off
from
Atlanta, Georgia in aa small
small plane
plane that
that had only two
two engines
engines and
and one
from Atlanta,
of them
them failed. Boy,
Boy,I Iwas
wasreally
reallyscared;
scared;I thought
I thoughtmy
mynumberwas
number was really
up. We
Wehad
hadto
toremove
removesharp
sharp objects
objects from
from our
our pockets
pockets and
and rest our
our heads
heads
on pillows between
between our
landed our
soaking wet
our knees.
knees. When
When we landed
our pilot
pilot was soaking

“Too
"Too bad
bad we
left the
the drums
drums
in Memphis,"
in
Memphis,”
Elvis said
to Ringo

,

:

.. ......
.1r4

with sweat, although
although there
with
therewas
wassnow
snowon
on the
the ground
groundoutside,"
outside,”Elvis
Elvis told
In return,
return, George
his flight
flight from
from
The Beatles. In
George related
relatedthe
thestory
storyof
of his
when the window beside
beside him
him sprang
close
Liverpool when
sprangopen.
open.The
The talk
talk of close
shaves exhausted,
shaves
exhausted,the
thetopic
topicswitched
switchedtotocars.
cars.Said
SaidElvis:
Elvis:"I've
“I’vegot
gotaaRollsRollsPhantom Five..."
Royce Phantom
Five…”
"Snap," exclaimed
exclaimed Lennon.
Lennon. “Saw
"Sawyours
“Snap,”
yours outside.
outside.Mine's
Mine’s just
just the
the same,
same,
onlyl've
chrome bits painted
painted black."
only
I’ve had
had all the chrome
black.”
b efore2am
2am-– early for The
TheBeatles
Beatlesbut
butlate
latefor
forElvis
Elvissomeone
Shortly before
– someone
decided itit was
You"was
wasspinning
spinning on
on the
the
decided
was time
timeto
togo.
go. "SoftlyAs
“Softly As I Leave You”
record player as The
The Beatles
Beatlesshook
shookhands
hands with
with Elvis
Elvisinside
insidehis
hishome,
home,and
and
record
they thanked
thanked him
allhis
hisrecords
records each
each one
one had
had
they
himfor
forthe
thelarge
large boxes
boxes of all
received from
Parker on
on Presley’s
Presley's behalf.
behalf.
received
from Colonel
Colonel Tom Parker
As they
theyclimbed
climbedinto
intotheir
theirlimousine
limousinein
inthe
thecourtyard
courtyard aahandful
handful
fanskeeping
keepingvigil
vigilon
onthe
thewall
wallsurrounding
surroundingthe
thehouse
housechanted
chanted
of fans
alternatively, "Elvis
and "We
want The
the way
alternatively,
“Elvisis
is King,"
King,” and
“We want
The Beatles."
Beatles.” All the
home, John, Paul,
Paul, George
Georgeand
andRingo
Ringochatted
chattedabout
aboutthe
theexperience
experience and
and
home,
anunforgettable
unforgettable and
and pleasant
pleasant highlight
highlight
agreed that the meeting was an
their lives.
lives.Chris
ChrisHutchins
Hutchins•
of their
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JohnColtraneonstage
John Coltrane onstage
attheHalfNoteclub,
at the Half Note club,
NewYorkCity,1965
New York City, 1965
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“We
"We
don’t
don't
believe in
in
standing
standin
still”
still"

At
jazz
At the
the Antibes
Antibes jazz
festival, MELODY
festival,
MELODY
MAKER
MAKERgets
getsaaprivate
private
- and
and
audience
audience with
with –
private performance
by
– JOHNCOLTRANE.
COLTRANE.
by-JOHN
The musician
musician is
The
is keen
keen
to move
on, but
but not
not to
to
to
move on,
leave
leave his
his fans
fans behind.
behind.
“You
get on
on aa new
"You get
new
thing," he
says, “and
"and
thing,”
he says,
keepplaying
playinguntil
until it
it
keep
comes
comes together.”
together."
Back in
in London,
London,
Back
ORNETTE COLEMAN
COLEMAN
ORNETTE
drops
by the
drops by
the office
office
for a
chat.
for
a chat.

O.

44)
11114116k

I

C.
11110P

- MELODY
AUGUST1414
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER AUGUST
—FALLTHEjazz
musicians currently
currently exploring new
new
F
ALL THE jazz musicians
directions, John
seemed to
directions,
John Coltrane
Coltranehas
has always
always seemed
to me to
the only one with a map
map and
and compass.
compass. To
begin with,
be the
To begin
with,
Coltrane was
-in before
before he
hebecame
became way-out.
way-out. His
Coltrane
was way
way-in
rhythm and
and blues has
has been
been constant
constant
evolution from rhythm
and logical. He is
isaamusician
musicianof
ofmany
manyvirtues.
has
and
virtues. He has
passionate sincerity, a simple
simple dignity
dignity and
and aacommand
command of the
the tenor
tenor
a passionate
saxophone which
without equal
saxophone
whichin
in myview
my view is without
equalin
in the
the jazz
jazz world.
No other
other musician
musician to my
mymind
mindhas
hasbroken
brokenaway
awaywith
suchconsummate
consummate
with such
success from
-solos -fours -theme which
which has,
many, become
become
success
from the
the theme
theme-solos-fours-theme
has, for many,
the ball and
and chain
chain of jazz. IfIfyou
youwant
wantaacontemporary
contemporary equivalent
equivalent of
the
then you need
need look
lookno
nofurther
further than
than Coltrane.
Coltrane.As
bass
Charlie Parker then
As his bass
Jimmy Garrison
Garrison says: “Now
"Nowthat
thatOrnette
Ornette don’t
don't come out, John is
is
player Jimmy
the only one who’s
who's keeping
keeping things
things alive."
the
alive.” »
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J U L Y – S E P T EM B E R
When I met
met Coltrane
Coltrane in his hotel room
room during
during the
es jazz festival,
festival,
When
theAntib
Antibes
wasimmediately
immediatelyimpressed
bythe
theapparent
apparent contrast
contrast between
between the
the man
man
IIwas
impressed by
and his music. He is
isaabig,
big,slow-moving
slow -movingman
manwith
withan
anextremely
extremelygentle
and
gentle
disposition and
conversation, You
Youhave
havethe
theimpression
impression
disposition
and an
an economy
economy of conversation,
that he expresses
expresses himself
himself so completely
completely in his music
music that
that when
when it comes
comes
that
to interviews
interviews there
In the
the music
music of Coltrane
Coltrane you can
can find
find
to
thereis
is little
littleleft
left to
to say. In
anger, bitterness,
bitterness, anguish,
anguish, sadness.
anger,
sadness.In
Inthe
theman
manyou
you are
are conscious
conscious only
only of
greatinner
inner peace
peace and
and serenity.
serenity.
aa great
wasaafascinating
fascinating meeting.
meeting. Because
Because for the first hour
hour and
and aa half,
ItItwas
Coltrane expressed
expressed himself
him selfthrough
through his tenor
tenor and
and soprano.
soprano. He stood
stood at
at
Coltrane
the table
table blowing
blowing into
into aaportable
portable tape
tape recorder
recorder and
and then
then playing ititback.
back.
the
Unhurriedly, he changed
changed reeds,
reeds, adjusted
adjusted mouthpieces,
mouthpieces, tore
Unhurriedly,
tore off
characteristically intricate
practising for the
the
characteristically
intricateand
andextended
extendedruns.
runs.He
Hewas
was practising
concert that
that evening.
down the
the tenor
asked him
him
concert
evening.When
Whenhe
he finally
finally laid down
tenor I asked
howlong
reeds lasted.
lasted. “A
"Agood
reedlasts
lastsme
methree
threeweeks
weeks-– but
but itit
how
long his reeds
good reed
doesn't seem
good one
one these
these days.”
days." Then
Then he
he picked
picked up
up
doesn’t
seem too
too easy
easy to
to get aa good
the soprano
soprano and practised
practised for another
another half and hour.
the
appointment had
timewe
My appointment
hadbeen
beenfor
for fouro'clock.
four o’clock.By
By the time
wegot
got to talk it

was 6.30pm…
6.30pm... and
and even then
then I somehow
somehow felt
feltthat
thatColtrane
Coltrane would
wouldmuch
much
rather
have played
played than
thantalked.
talked.But
Butas
as he
he tucked
into a slightly bizarre
rather have
tucked into
bizarre
dinner
dinner of two raw egg yolks,
yolks,clear
clear soup,
soup, milk,
milk, iced
ice dwater
waterand
andfresh
fresh
peaches
he’s trying
trying to keep his
– he answered
peaches –-he's
hisweight
weightdown
down-he
answered my questions
questions
amiably
amiably and
and thoughtfully.
thoughtfully. How often
often does
does he
hepractise
practise like
likethat?
that?
“Not
"Not as
asoften
oftenas
asIIshould.
should.I Ihave
havebeen
beenthinking
thinkingabout
aboutwriting
writing so
somuch
much
recently
thatII haven't
haven’t done
done too
too much
recentlythat
much practising.
practising. I think
think four
four hours’
hours'
practice
wouldbe
begood
good for me. That
practice aa day
daywould
That little
little bit
bitof
ofpractising
practisingjust
justthen
then
–-well,
well,I didn’t
play athing
thingIIdidn't
didn’tknow.
know.But
Butafter
afterfour
fourhours
hoursII would
would get
get
didn't playa
through
all that
that and
andthen
thenmaybe
maybeI'd
I’d break
break into
into something
somethingnew."
new.”
through all
What was he
he listening
listening for on
on the
the playback?
playback? “Just
"Justto
tosee
seehow
howthe
thenotes
notes
were coming
were coming
coming out,
out,whether
whether they
theywere
coming through
through clear and in tune.”
tune."
Does he
“Funnily enough,
enough,
he have
haveintonation
intonation problems
problems with
with the
the soprano?
soprano? "Funnily
I have
with
havemore
moreproblems
problemswith
withthe
thetenor
tenorthan
than with
with soprano.
soprano. I was
waslucky
luckywith
my soprano.
– it was
was the
thefirst
firstone
oneII bought.
was a
s oprano. I’ve
I've had
had ititfive
fiveyears
years-it
bought. ItIt was
good one,
one, but
but it's
beginning totogo
now."
good
it’s beginning
gooff
off a little now.”
How do
with
doyou
youthink
thinkyour
yourplaying
playingnow
nowcompares
compares with
with your
your work
workwith
Miles Davis five years
years ago?
“I
thoughII suppose
I’ve grown
"Idon’t
don't think
think itithas
haschanged
changed basically
basically-– though
suppose I've
a little,
little, musically.
musically. But
But then
then in
in some
some respects
respects I think
think I might
might have
have been
been a
little more inventive
days.”
inventive in those
those days."
What would
were the
do you feel
would you
you say
saywere
the faults
faults in
in your
yourplaying
playing-– do
feelthere
there
anything missing?
is anything
“That’s
to answer.
answer.II don’t
know ifyou
if you can
canever
ever be
be a complete
"That's hard
hard to
don't know
complete
musician.
I’m not.
not. But IIdon’t
musician. I'm
don't think
think I’ll
I'll know
knowwhat’s
what's missing
missing until
until I find
find
it, ififyou
you understand
mainfault
fault at the moment
understand me. Perhaps my
mymain
moment is that
that
I have
have aanatural
natural feeling for the
the minor.
minor. I’d
I'd like
liketo
todo
domore
morethings
things in
inthe
the
major. IIwant
– and there
modes
wantto
towork
worktotobring
bringthat
thatup
up-and
there are
are many
many other
other modes
I’ve
I've got to
to learn.”
learn."
I asked
asked him
him ififin
inhis
hissearch
searchfor
fornew
newdirections,
directions,he’d
he'dever
everfound
foundhimself
himself
in a dead
dead end.
end. He laughed:
laughed: “I
"I doubt
doubt ififthere
there are
are any
any dead
dead ends.”
ends." Then
Then on
reflection
added: "There
“There maybe
may bethough.
though.II suppose
supposeI've
I’ve had
had some
some things
reflection added:
things
which
work out, but usually
if youget
geton
on aa new thing,
which didn’t
didn't work
usuallyifyou
thing, you just keep
keep
playing
– I work
withvery
very fine
fine
playing it until
until you get itittogether.
together. I’m
I'm very
verylucky
lucky-I
workwith
musicians.
inventive –-II don’t
what to
musicians. They are
are very
veryinventive
don't have to
totell
tellanybody
anybodywhat
to
do. IIjust
andleave
leavethe
therest
restto
to them.
them.We
We have
justdefine
define the
the different
different sections
sections and
have
great confidence
that’show
how it hangs
confidence in one
one another.
another. That’s
That's essential
essential-–that's
together.
They’re with
with me
me in wanting
theband
bandto
tomove
move to
to a new area.
together. They're
wanting the
area.
We generally
generally don’t
don't believe
standing still."
believe in
in standing
still.”
A philosophy
which, while commendable,
A
philosophywhich,
commendable, also raises
raises an
an audience
audience
problem.
Atthe
thefirst
firstColtrane
Coltraneconcert
concertininAntib
Antibes,
the audience
audiencewere
wereaalittle
little
problem.At
es, the
puzzledto
tohearjust
hear justone
onepiece,
piece,"A
“A Love
Supreme”, played
47 minutes.
puzzled
LoveSuprerne",
played for
for47
minutes.
What about
giving audiencesaachance
chancetotocatch
catchup,
up,II asked
Coltrane.
What
aboutgivingaudiences
askedColtrane.
"This always frightens
frightens me,"
candidly. "Whenever
make
“This
me,” he said candidly.
“WheneverII make
aa change,
I’m aalitile
little worried
worried that
thatitit may puzzle
change, I'm
puzzle people.
people. And
Andsometimes
sometimes
I deliberately
But after a while II find that
Idel
iberately delay
delaythings
thingsfor
forthis
thisreason.
reason.Butafterawhile
that
there
nothing else IIcan
goahead.”
ahead."(In
(Infact
factthis
thisunderlines
thereis nothing
can do but go
underlines
Coltrane’s anxietyto
anxiety tocarry
carrythe
theaudience
audiencewith
withhim.
him.He
He changed
changedthe
the
Coltrane's
concert programmefor
forthe
thesecond
secondconcert
concertand
andfeatured
featuredsome
somemore
more
concertprogramme
establishedpieces
pieceslike
like "Impressions"
“Impressions”and"My
and “MyFavourite
FavouriteThings"
Things”-–but
but
established
without
isindividuality
individuality or inventiveness.)
inventiveness.)
withoutsacrificing
sacrificingany
anyof
of hhis
Coltrane
hasn't yet composed
composed anything
completely
Coltranesays
says he hasn’t
anythinghe
heis
is completely
satisfied with.
with. “I
"I plan
plan to
todo
domore
moreextended
extendedworks
works-I
sketches of
of
satisfied
– I have sketches
them
point where
where IIcan
can feel
feelthe
thevibrations
vibrations
themin
inmy
my head.
head.II want
want to
to get to aapoint
of aaparticular
and compose
composeaa song
song right
particular place at
at aaparticular
particular moment
moment and
thereon
onthe
thespotspot –then
thenthrow
throwititaway.
away.IItry
try to
to avoid repeating
thingsas
as
there
repeating things
much
muchas
asII can."
can.”
Coltranehas
hasrecently
recentlydiscovered
discoveredGod.
God.II asked
asked him
him
It has been
been said that
that Coltrane
aboutthis.
this."Rediscovered
“Rediscoveredwould
wouldbe
beaa better
betterword.
word.Religion
Religion has
about
has always
beenwith
withmesincel
me since Iwas
wasaalittle
littlekid.I
kid. Iwas
was raised
raisedin
in a religious atmosphere
been
atmosphere

REVIE
W
John
Coltrane'ALove
HMV
John Coltrane
Love Suprem
Supreme HMV
Religious feeling
feeling has
been closely
closely interwoven
interwoven into
but
Religious
has always been
intojazz,
jazz, but
direct religious
the new
new
direct
religiousinspiration
inspirationisisrare
rarein
in modern
modernjazz.
jazz. However, the
John
Coltrane album
controversial tenorist
tenorist dedicating
dedicating
John Coltrane
album finds the controversial
hisfour
quote from
from Coltrane’s
Coltrane's own
his
fourcompositions
compositionsas,
as, and I quote
own sleeve,
"a humble
humble offering
offering to
God"'.
“a
to Him...an
Him… anattempt
attempttotosay,
say, 'Thank
‘Thank you God’”.
This is
issomething
something out
out of
of the
the ordinary
ordinary for
for modern
although
modernjazz,
jazz, although
great music of
of the
the western
western world
world stems from
from religion.
religion.
most of the great
Nevertheless, this
party.
Nevertheless,
this record
recorddoesn't
doesn’tcontain
containmusic
musicfor
foraa vicar's
vicar’s tea party.
Coltrane's personal
personal statement
statement on how belief
belief in God
God has
hasaffected
affected
It is Coltrane’s
his
life, and
superb. The
his life,
and consequently
consequentlyhis
hismusic.
music.And
Andas
asjazz,
jazz, itit is superb.
The
quartet
quartetare
areby
bynow
nowthe
themost
mostaccomplished
accomplishedunit
unitininmodern
modernjazz
jazzand
and
the
create an atmosphere
atmosphere that
that bristles
bristles
the styles
styles of
of the
the four
four musicians create
with
withcreativity.
creativity.There
Thereisisalways
always something
somethinghappening,
happening,so
soto
tospeak.
speak.
Coltrane's
indifferent ear
Coltrane’s ability
ability to
to disturb
disturbeven
even the most indifferent
ear with
with
theferocity
better on
the ferocityofofhis
hislines
lineshas
hasnever
nevercome
comeacross
across better
onrecord.
record.On
On
all
four tracks he becomes
becomes intensely
intensely involved
involved with
with the
the rhythmic
rhythmic
all four
whirlpool
Garrison team,
whirlpoolby
bythe
theTyner,
Tyner, Jones,
Jones, Garrison
team, building
buildinghis
his solos to
hoarse.
hoarse, shattering
shatteringclimaxes.
climaxes.The
Therest
restof
ofthe
thegroup
groupare
areas
asusual
usual nothing
nothing
short
stalksthe
thetenorist’s
tenorist'sthoughts
thoughts to
to perfection,
perfection,
shortof
of superb.
superb. Tyner stalks
and
own solos
solosare
arefilled
filledwith
with the
the individuality
individuality of
and his own
of phrasing
phrasingand
and
thought
-out ininany
thoughtwhich
whichmake
makehim
himaastand
stand-out
anycompany.
company.BobHouston
Bob Houston
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TO THE MELODY MAKER IN

COLTRANE:

dropping
the ball
and chain
frnrn

OrnetteColeman
Ornette
Colemanat
at the
Maison De La
LaMutualité,
Mutualite,
Maison
Paris,November196.5
Paris,
November 1965
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and
stuckwith
more
and it has stuck
withme
methroughout
throughoutmy
mylife.
life.Sometimes
SometimesIIfeel
feel it more
strongly
strongly than
thanothers."
others.”Does
Doeshe
helisten
listenvery
veryoften
oftento
tohis
hisown
ownrecords?
records?He
He
smiled.
Perhaps two or three
three times
times a year I’ll
I'll take
take them
them out
out and
and
smiled. "No.
“No. Perhaps
evaluate
evaluatethem,
them,but
butI'm
I’mmore
moreconcerned
concernedwith
withhow
howI'm
I’mplaying
playingright
rightnow."
now.”
often, Coltrane
Coltrane listens
listens to African and
and Indian
Indian music.
More often,
music. "There's
“There’s
a harp
harp record
quite aa lot, too. I got
gotvery
veryinterested
recordII play
play quite
interestedin
inharp
harpfor
foraawhile.
while.
But I think
think when
when I get
get tired
tired of blowing
blowing I’ll
I'll take
take up
up
guitar
piano."
guitaror
or piano.”
far has
has he
he extended
extended the
the range
range of the tenor?
How far
"Well
you can’t
can't get below
below B flat.
flat. But
Butthere’s
there's at
“Well you
least another
another octave
the normal
normal top limit
limit
octave above the
which
fingered."
which can
can be
be fingered.”
And talking
talking of extending
extending limits,
limits, which
which
musicians
think are
aremaking
makingimportant
important
musicians do you think
new contributions
contributions in
newjazz
in seeking
seeking new
jazz
expression?
think the
the Jazz Composers
Composers Guild
expression? "I
“I think
are
ertAyler,
are doing
doing good
good things
things-I
– Iadmire
admireAlb
Albert
Ayler,
Archie Shepp,
Shepp,Dewey
DeweyJohnson,
Pharaoh Sanders
Sanders
Johnson, Pharaoh
and
andJohn
JohnTchicai."
Tchicai.”
Coltrane definitely
definitely abandoned
abandoned more
Has Coltrane
more
orthodoxjazz
orthodox jazzframeworks?
frameworks?"Not
“Not necessarily.
I've
been thinking
thinking of doing
doing another
another album
I’ve been
albumof
ballads
ballads –-just
justplaying
playing them
them straight.
straight. Though
generally
do feel
feelthat
thatnormal
normal forms
forms have
have been
been pretty
prettywell
generally I do
well used
usedup.
up.
I'm
thinking of
doing an
an album
album with
couple of horns
horns and
and Latin
I’m also thinking
of doing
withaa couple
percussion."
Mike
percussion.”
MikeHennessey
Hennessey

highly extrovert
extrovert character
character with
grudge against
against his
a highly
with a grudge
musical enemies.
gentlyspoken,
spoken,modest
modest and
and
musical
enemies.In
Infact
fact he
he is aagently
most friendly
most
friendly man.
man.What
Whatisis he
he doing
doing in
in London?
London?
"I had
had ititin
inmy
mymind
make a tour
tour round
round the
“I
mind to make
theworld,"
world,” he
he
explained in-between
explained
in-betweendiscussions
discussionsabout
abouthotel
hotelprices.
prices.
"This is my
my first
first stop.
stop. IIshall
shallbe
behere
here about
about two weeks and
and
“This
meet my drummer
drummer and
If
meet
andbass
bassplayer
playerin
inParis
Pariswhen
whenII leave. If
manage to
oraaconcert
concert in London
London I will
will have
have them
them
I manage
toget
get TV or
stop by. The
Theproblem
problem isishaving
havingthe
theright
rightequipment
equipment to
stop
express what I’m
I'm trying
trying to do
do–-II can’t
can't just
just play
playwith
express
with
different people.
hope to
to have
havemy
myrhythm
rhythm
different
people. That's
That’swhy
why I hope
section, David
I zenzon and
and Charles
Charles Moffett, travelling
travelling
section,
David Izenzon
with me all the
the time.
time. I’ve
I've perfected
perfected it with
with those
those two
two guys
guys
with
and I need
need them
them more than
than anyone
maybe
and
anyoneelse.
else. It may
be more
expensive to
three instead
it's truer.
truer.
expensive
to book three
insteadof
of just
just me but it’s
people are hearing
hearing exactlywhat
The people
exactly whatyou
youare
aresaying."
saying.”
Ornette has
Ornette
hasaa new
new album
albumwhich
whichwill
willbe
be released
releasedon
onBlue
Blue
asked what
what else
else he
hehad
had been
been doing.
doing. “I’ve
"I've been
been
Note. I asked
finishing some
"I used
used
finishing
somemusic
musicfora
for amovie
movie,",” he
he told
told me, “I
band, aa 14-piece,
14 -piece,and
and did
did all
allthe
the scores.
scores. The
The guy
guy
a large band,
making the
done in
making
themovie
movieisisAmerican
Americanbut
butaalot
lotof
of it was done
France. Really,
Really,I’m
I'mbeginning
beginning to
tohave
havemore
moreopportunities
opportunities
France.
ahead. Everything
Everything is working
working out
out fine.
fine.Recently
Recentlyl've
to go ahead.
I’ve
been playing
concerts and
some universities.”
universities."
been
playing mostly concerts
and at
at some
Ornette feel that
that musically
musicallyhe
Does Ornette
he has
has achieved
achieved his
his
aims? "It's
the ridge,”
ridge," he
he smiled.
smiled. “That’s
"That's one
aims?
“It’s all still over the
one of
the reasons
reasons I feel
feellike
likegoing
goingtotoplaces
places-the
time has come
come
the
– the time
more playing
playing after
after I’ve
I'vedone
done so
somuch
muchwriting
writing and
and
to do more
developing. Now I want
want people
people to hear
hear it for
forthemselves.
themselves.
developing.
I've been
b eenvery
verydiscouraged
discouragedand
anddispirited
dispirited with the
the
Sure I’ve
music, but
find that
that music
music is so
so much
much more
more than
than aa social
music,
but I find
social
outlet in
some ways, than
than a personal
personal outlet.
person has
outlet
in some
outlet.A person
out what
what direction
direction he
wants to
and then
then try
try his
to find out
he wants
to go and
best to
there. That
best
to get there.
That applies
appliesto
toall
allforms
formsof
of music.
music. You
own thing
thing before
before someone
someone condemns
condemns you.
find your own
you.
"How did
did ititall
allstart?
start?I’d
I'dbeen
beenplaying
playingregular
regularmusic
music-–
“How
some form of bebop
bebop and
and rhythm
rhythm and
came to
some
andblues.
blues.II came
to
realise that
basically a language.
language. Once
Once you
realise
thatmusic
musicis
is basically
assimilate the
personal
assimilate
the alphabet
alphabetyou
you can
can create
create a personal
language. But
has to
have some
some logic
thelanguage
language
language.
Butitit has
to have
logic to it ififthe
to have
have aadefinite
definite meaning.
meaning. That's
the things
is to
That’sone
oneof
of the
thingsI've
I’ve
discover. Once
Onceaaperson
personabsorbs
absorbsthe
thetotal
totalstructure
structure of an
an
come to discover.
instrument- –ininrelation
instrument
relationto
tothe
theharmonies
harmoniesand
androutine
routineforms
forms-–then
thenitit is
just
matter of assimilation
assimilation of the
the musical
musical alphabet
alphabet before you speak
speak the
the
just a matter
language you want
want to
tospeak.
speak.It’s
It'sthen
thenaapersonal
personalchoice
choice-people
language
– people hear
from you what
what they choose
choose to
hear from
are doing.”
doing."
from
to hear
from what
what you
you are
label,free
freeform,
form,Ornette’s
Ornette's music
music must
must require
require more
more
Despite its label,
discipline
than conventionaljazz.
discipline than
conventional jazz."That's
“That’strue,"
true,”
he agreed.
agreed. “The
"The main
main thing
thing is that
that the person
person
will have to
to be
be more
more of
ofaacomplete
completemusician.
musician.
When
things are
When things
areworking
working out
out right,
right, it's
it’s what
I call
callcreative
creativecomposition
composition-the
– thecreation
creationof
of
a tune
tune with
composition as
with the
the same
samelaws
laws of composition
as
a regular
regular song. ItIthas
hasthe
thesame
samestructure
structure as
a regular
regular song yet
yetthe
theperformance
performance isn't
isn’t
restricted.
retain the
the ardour
ardour of the song
restricted.But
But you retain
as the grammar
grammar of
the language.”
language."
of the
did Ornette
Ornette come to add
add violin
violin and
and
How did
trumpet
"I started
started
trumpetto
tohis
hisalto
altosax
sax playing?
playing? “I
playing
me.
playingviolin
violinin
in the
themiddle
middleof
of1963,"
1963,” he told me.
"I
wrote something
something for aastring
stringquartet
quartet and they
“I wrote
had
had difficultyplaying
difficulty playingit.it.So
SoIItook
tookup
upviolin
violinso
soII
could
them. I took up
up trumpet
trumpet aa little
little later.
could show
show them.
There
are things
things I don’t
don't hear
hear on
One extends
extends
There are
on sax. One
the other
other simply
ecause of the
the range
range and
and the
the
simply bbecause
the musical
musicalkey
key it'
it’ sin."
s in.”
still play
play aaplastic
plastic saxophone?
saxophone? "Yes,
but IIhaven’t
haven't been
been able to
Does he still
“Yes, but
goodplastic
plastic one
one in
in the
the States,”
States,"replied
replied Ornette.
Ornette. “There
"There is always
get aa good
something wrong
visit the
the factory
factorywhile
something
wrongwith
withthem.
them.So
SoI'm
I’m going
going to visit
while I'm
I’m
here and
and get one
one in
in good
good condition.
condition. I like
like the
the trumpet
trumpet II have,
but
over here
have, but
might find
find aabetter
I might
better violin
violin too."
too.”
What
Paris and
Whatare
arehis
hisimmediate
immediateplans?
plans?"After
“AfterI Ileave
leaveLondon
LondonIIwill
willgo
go to
to Paris
and
se ewhat
whatIIcan
canfind
findin
inEurope,”
Europe,"he
hesaid.
said.“In
"InOctober
October IIshall
shallbe
beplaying
playing at
at the
the
see
filmfestival.
festival.Until
Untilthen
thenmy
myplans
aren'ttoo
toosettled.”
settled."BobDawbarn
Berlin film
plans aren’t
Bob Dawbarn •

- MELODY
AUGUST1414
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER AUGUST
—AN
UNEXPECTEDVISITOR
VISITORto
tothe
theMelody
MelodyMaker
office this
this week
N UNEXPECTED
Maker office
week
was
Ornette Coleman.
music, and
and
was Ornette
Coleman.From
Fromthe
thefire
fire and
andfury
fury of his music,
the
aroused, one
might expect
expect Ornette
the controversy
controversy it has aroused,
one might
Ornetteto
to be
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"I came
came to
“I
that
realise that
music
music is
basically a
language"
language”
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ChadieWatts:knocked
Charlie
Watts: knocked
out by the
theGreenwich
out
Greenwich
Villagejazz
Village
jazz scene

1

41-

"We had to
totone
toneit
“We
it
down":theStonesat
down”:
the Stones at
NYC's Academy
Academy of
of
NYC’s
s.= Music
May1,1965
Music
May 1, 1965

"Musically, the best thing we've done"
MM
2525Charlie
Watts
of US
US studio
MM DECEMBER
DECEMBER
Charlie
Wattslifts
liftsthe
thelid
lidon
onthe
theStones’
Stones'latest
latest batch
batch of
studio sessions
sessions

MICHAEL OCHS ARCHIVE/GETTY IMAGES, MARK AND COLLEEN HAYWARD/GETTY IMAGES

W

WHEN
THE ROLLING
ROLLING Stones
Stones
HEN THE
made a lightning
lightning three-day
three-day trip
made
trip to
Hollywood a couple
couple of months
months ago,
Hollywood
ago,
the West Coast
Coast recording
recording session
session
the
produced two
produced
twobig
big hits.
hits. These
These were
"Satisfaction"
“Satisfaction”and
and"Get
“GetOff
OffOf
OfMy
MyCloud".
Cloud”.
the Stones have spent
spent aa whole
whole week in
Now the
the
same Hollywood studios
studios and
and the
the results
results
the same
were described
described in
Charlie
inLondon
Londonlast
lastweek
week by Charlie
Watts as “musically,
"musically, the best
best thing
thing we've
we’ve ever
done".
Charlie flew back
backwith
Wyman after
after
done”. Charlie
withBill
Bill Wyman
the
sessions, which wound
wound up almost
almost two
the sessions,
months
the Stones.
monthsin
inthe
theStates
Statesfor the
Charlie talked
talked about
Charlie
about those
thosesessions.
sessions."We
“We did
10numbers
numbers altogether,”
altogether," he
"They
10
hetold
told the
theMM.
MM. “They
are
originals written
written byKeith
and
are all originals
by Keith and
andMick,
Mick, and
although
don't say
saythey
best songs the
the
althoughII don’t
they are
are the
the best
Stones have ever
ever written,
written, IIthink
think that
that musically
theyare
they arethe
thebest
bestthing
thingwe've
we’veever
everdone."
done.” One
One of
the
numbers lasts
minutes and
destined
the numbers
lasts12 minutes
and is destined
for aa future
future LP,
LP,while
whilethe
theremainder
remainder of the
the
stockpiled
more
stockpiledmaterial
materialcould
couldwell
wellyield
yieldone
one or
or more
future
evenAmerican
future BritishBritish – or even
American –-singles.
singles.
Charlie is aarenowned
renowned jazz fan,
fan, and
and despite
despite
Charlie
recent
dead,
recentreports
reportsthat
thatjazz
jazzin
inNewYork
New York is dead,
Charlie
knocked out
out by the
the scene
scene he
he found
found
Charlie was knocked
at Greenwich
Greenwich Village's
Vanguard.
Village’s Village Vanguard.
"I went
wentthere
there with
with some
some American
American friends
friends
“I
andwas
and wasabsolutely
absolutelyknocked
knockedout
outbyEarl
by EarlHines,
Hines,
who
with Gene
Gene Ramey on bass
bass and
and
who was playing with
Eddie Locke on
ondrums.
drums. This was
was fantastic;
fantastic; the
music
they played
played was unbelievable.
unbelievable. I caught
caught
music they
the
the last
last act
actand
andII still
still haven't
haven’tgot
gotover
overit.
it.
"I also
also heard
heard Billy Taylor
Taylorat
atthe
the Hickory
Hickory House
House
“I
and
also
and Eddie
Eddie Thompson
Thompsonwas
wasplaying
playingwell.
well.II also
US
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caught Wes Montgomery
Montgomery at
-Note with
with
caught
at the
theHalf
Half-Note
Richard Davies.
"Ididn’t
didn't get
getto
tohear
hearany
anyjazz
anywhere else at
“I
jazz anywhere
When we were on the
the West Coast
Coast we were
were
all. When
busy. One
Onething
thing about
about the
the American
American jazz
too busy.
they are
are open
open late although
although the
clubs, they
the sets
sets are
are
shorter and
and there's
bar.
usually shorter
there’s usually
usually a good bar.
I'm hoping
hoping to get down
down to
to the
the new
new Ronnie
Ronnie Scott
Scott
I’m
after Christmas,
Christmas, too."
club after
too.”
Before this
this last tour
tour of
ofAmerica,
the Stones
America, the
were
group which
which had
hits in
in
were a group
had had
hadtwo
twoNo
No 1 hits
UScharts.
charts. This
Thistour
tourmade
made them
them more
more
the US
than that...
bigstar
starattractions.
attractions.
than
that…now
now they
they are big
are still
still not
not overtaking
overtaking The
They are
The Beatles,
Beatles, who,
reports Stones manager
managerAndrew
reports
Andrew Oldham, are
the phenomenon
phenomenon of
ofAmerican
still the
American
entertainment, but their
their
entertainment,
did tremendous
tremendous
tour did
Theygrossed
business. They
grossed
dollars on
on the
the trip,
trip,
900,000 dollars
which will
will be
be left
leftafter
after
half of which
expenses are paid.
paid.
all expenses
Charlie said
said that
that some
some
Charlie
their dates
dates were on
on the
the
of their
status -symbol college circuit
circuit
status-symbol
played by people
people like
played
like Bob
and Peter, Paul
PaulAnd
Dylan and
And
Mary. “At
"Atfirst,
first, we
we were
were
Mary.
amazed, because
screaming.
amazed,
because there
therewas
was no screaming.
Theylistened
They
listened and
and then
thenapplauded
applaudedat
atthe
the end,
end,
just
concert. I think
thinkwe'd
just like aajazz
jazz concert.
we’d have
enjoyed this
more if we’d
we'drealised
realised right
right
enjoyed
thisaa lot more
awaywhat
happening."
away
what was happening.”
The
Stones thought
The Stones
thoughtatatfirst
firstthat
thatititwas
wasaa lukelukewarm
started
warm reception
receptionuntil
untilthe
thecollege
college kids started

standing up and applauding
applauding enthusiastically
enthusiastically
standing
each number.
number.
at the end of each
wasreminiscent
reminiscent for
the Stones
their
It was
for the
Stones of their
early days at Richmond,
Richmond, and,
early
and, Charlie
Charliesaid,
said,
"We found
found we were
were playing
playing too
too loud
loud as
as there
there
“We
were no screams.
screams. We
had to
tone it down.”
down."
were
We had
to tone
featured numbers
numbers like
They featured
like"Little
“Little Red
Rooster" and
and "Moaner",
Rooster”
“Moaner”,with
withBrian
BrianJones
Jones
onthese
these quieter
quieter dates,
dates, not
not that
that
playing solos on
theyhad
sixweeks'
they
hadmany
manyof
ofthose.
those.At
At the end of six
weeks’
hard, gruelling
saidAndrew
hard,
gruelling work, said
Andrew Oldham,
Oldham, the
the
Stones just
just wanted
wanted to
and relax.
Stones
to stop
stop work
work and
relax. They
are a group
group on stage but individuals
individuals off
and
are
off and
don't hang
don’t
hang around
aroundtogether
togetherall
allthe
thetime.
time.Once
Once
theyhad
commitments,
they
hadfinished
finishedall
alltheir
theirUS commitments,
they split
two -month holiday.
they
split up
up for a two-month
Apart
from TV
TVin
inFebruary
February
Apart from
promote a new record,
record,
to promote
theywill
by
they
will not
not be seen by
fans until
until after
after their
their
British fans
feature film has
has been
been
first feature
made. The group’s
group's next
made.
release in
single release
in the
the States
Statesis
is
ballad. It’s
It'sthe
theMarianne
Marianne
a ballad.
Faithfull number
Faithfull
number"As
“As Tears
By",which
whichfeatures
features
Go By”,
singing to aa string
string
Mick singing
quartet background.
background.
quartet
Arranged
Richards and
Arrangedby
by Keith Richards
andMike
Mike
Leander, the
released here.
Leander,
the song
song will not be released
here.
"In America, each record
record is judged purely
purely on
“In
whether ititwill
whether it's
whether
will sell or whether
it’s a good
record," said Oldham.
Oldham. "Ifwe
released this
record,”
“If we released
thishere,
here,
we'd only be
b eaccused
accused of
ofcopying
copying and
and people
people
we’d
would sayit
another `Yesterday'."
would
say it was
was another
‘Yesterday’.”

"We were amazed.
“We
amazed.
They listened and
and
then applauded
applauded at
then
the end,
end, just like
like
the
a jazz concert”
ajazz
concert"

a

PO

le pick
pick of Dylan’s
Dylan's responses
responses while
while on
ontour
toil.
NME OCTOBER
OCTOBER 15
15 The
NME

A

APROFOUND
PROFOUNDAND
ANDdeep
deep-thinking
thinkingyoung
youngman,
man,
sincerely
believing in the
sincerely believing
philosophy
protests he utters,
utters,
philosophy and the protests
unlike
self-styled folk
folk singers,
unlike some self-styled
singers,
who
merely in the game for
for its
who are merely
commercial value.
value.A
complex,and
A complex,
and
at times controversial,
controversial, character
character
who
originated and
who originated
and leads
leads one of the
most
powerful cults
most powerful
cults of
of the
the days –-and
and
in consequence,
consequence, has earned
earned himself
himself
a permanent
permanent niche
the annals of
of
niche in
in the
pop
pop music.
music. That's
That’sBob
BobDylan,
Dylan,aa man
man
with
unique way
withplenty
plentytotosay
sayand
and a unique
of
it.
of saying
saying it.
Although many
beliefs and
Although
manyof
ofhis
his beliefs
and
messages are contained
contained in
in song,
song,
Dylan can be
be equally
equally verbose
verbose in
Dylan
conversation.
conversation.He
Hetalks
talksfreely
freelyand
andititisisaa
rarity
rarityfor
forhim
himto
togive
givethe
thesame
sameanswer
answer
to
stock question.
question. During
During his recent
recent
to a stock
British tour, he was
wasbombarded
bombarded with
with
British
hundreds
hundredsof
ofquestions,
questions,and
andwe
we have
selected
which
selectedaa few
few of
of his
his answers which
we feel
feel are
are of
ofparticular
particular interest.
interest.
composite of what
what he
They are aacomposite
told
told the
the NMEand
NME andthe
thereplies
replieshe
hegave
gave
to
Sheffield University reporters
reporters
to Sheffield
Jenny
and Peter
Peter Roche
Roche for
for
Jenny De Yong and
their
their students'
students’paper,
paper, "Durls".
“Durls”.

You must
must have
havebeen
beenquestioned
questioned
many times
times about
aboutyour
yourattitude
attitude to
Donovan. What
What do you think
think of
of him?
Donovan.

you think
think there’s
there's aa move
Do you
afoot to
star?
afoot
to turn
turnyou
you into
intoaa pop star?
can't turn me into
into anything.
anything.
They can’t
just write
write my songs and
and that’s
that's that!
that!
I just
Nobody can
the
Nobody
can change
changeme
me and,
and, by the
token, they
they can’t
can't change my
same token,
Of course,
course, I vary
vary things
things once
once in
songs. Of
while,like
likewith
withthe
thedifferent
different backing
a while,
hadon
on“Subterranean
"Subterranean Homesick
Homesick
I had
Blues". But
But that
that was entirely
entirely my
Blues”.
my own
own
Nobody talked
doing. Nobody
talkedme
me into
into it.
it. Just
Just
happens we had
had aalot
lot of
of swinging
swinging
so happens
that track,
track, real
cats on that
real hip
hip musicians.
musicians.

What are your own favourite
favourite songs?
What
meanof
ofthe
the ones
onesI’ve
I'vewritten?
written?
You mean
depends on
feeling. To
It depends
on how
how I'm
I’m feeling.
To be
be
really good
good song I think
think it has to
to hit
hit
a really
at the
the right
right moment.
moment. But
But one of
you at
ownfavourite
favourite songs
songsisis"!
Don't
my own
“I Don’t
Believe You".
Believe
You”.
Would you say
saythat
that your
your style
style
Would
changing? Certainly
Certainly my
is changing?
mywork
workas
as
writer has changed
changed over
over the
the last
last
a writer
couple of
of years. The
The big
big difference
difference is
couple
is
that the
waswriting
writing last year
year
that
the songs I was
call one-dimensional
one-dimensional
were what I call
But I’m
I'm trying
trying to
songs. But
to make my
morethree-dimensional.
three-dimensional.
songs more
There's more
more symbolism,
symbolism, and
andthey’re
they're
There’s
written on
written
on more
more than
than one
one level.
take you to
How long does it take
write aa song?
Sometimes a couple
couple of
write
song? Sometimes
Sometimes a couple
couple of
of hours.
days. Sometimes
Depends on
mood.
Depends
on my mood.

specially liked
liked his
hisrecord
record “Catch
"Catch The
II specially
Wind".
good song
Wind”.ItItwas
wasa good
song and
and he
he sang
sang
itit well.
But he's
very young
well. But
he’s still very
young and
and
people
into
people might
might try
tryto
tomake
make him into
something
somethingthat
thathe
he isn't.
isn’t. He'll
He’llhave
have to
watch that!
that!

Would
agree that
that “Catch
"Catch The
Would you agree
Wind"
Wind”wasa
was a lot
lotlike
likeyour
your own
own
composition
"Chimes Of
Of Freedom”?
Freedom"?
composition “Chimes
don't care what he takes
takes from
from
Oh, I don’t
me. Frankly, IIdon’t
don't care
care what
what other
other
singers
either. They
singers do
do to
to my
my songs either.
They
can't
with The
can’t hurt
hurtme
meany.
any. Like with
Animals'"Baby
Animals’ “BabyLet
LetMe
MeFollow
Follow You
Down". IIdidn’t
didn't worry
worry about
about that.
that.
Down”.

Would you
that your
your songs
Would
you say that
sufficient poetry
contain sufficient
poetryto
tobe
be able
bythemselves,
themselves,without
without
to stand by
they can’t
can't do
do that,
that, then
then
music? IfIf they

they're not
they’re
notwhat
whatII want
want them
themto
tobe.
be.
guessI’m
I'mmore
moreinterested
interested
Basically, I guess
writing than in performing.
performing.
in writing

How about
about those
How
thosepoems
poemson
on the
thebacks
backs
of your
used to
to get
get
of
youralbums?
albums?Well,
Well,1I used
wouldn't be around much
scared I wouldn’t
longer, so I’d
I'd write
write my
longer,
my poems down
anything I could
could find
find –-and
on anything
and that
included my
included
my albums!
albums!

Why do you suppose
suppose the
the national
national
Why
tries to
angry,
press tries
tolabel
labelyou
you as angry,
bored and disinterested?
disinterested? That's
bored
That’s
they ask the
the wrong
wrong
because they
like “What’s
"What's your
your favourite
favourite
questions, like
colour?" and
"What did
for
colour?”
and “What
didyou
you have for
breakfast?"... stuff
stuff like
breakfast?”…
like that.
that.So who
Newspaper reporters
reporters are
cares? Newspaper
are just
just
hung -upwriters,
writers,frustrated
frustrated novelists.
hung-up
don't hurt
hurt me by putting
putting fancy
They don’t
fancy
They've got
got all these
these
labels on me. They’ve
preconceived ideas
preconceived
ideasabout
aboutme,
me,and
and
just play up to
to them.
them.
I just
you feel
feel about
about being
being called
called
How do you
the voice of
of your
your generation?
generation? I don’t
don't
the
know, really.
really. II mean,
mean, I’m
I'm 24. How
How can
know,
can
speak for
for someone
someone who's17?
can't
I speak
who’s 17? I can’t
else's voice.
voice. IfIf they
they care
care to
to
be anyone else’s
identify themselves
that's
identify
themselveswith
withme,
me, that’s
OK –-but
people
OK
butIIcan't
can’tgive
giveaa voice to people
who have
no voice,
voice, can
who
have no
can I?
you think
think there
there are
Do you
are too
too many
many
protest songs
round just
protest
songsaaround
justnow?
now?Yes.
Yes.
Half of ’em
'em don’t
don't understand
understand what
Half
they're trying
I'm all
all for
for protest
protest
they’re
tryingto
tosay.
say. I’m
they're sincere.
But how many
songs ifif they’re
sincere. But
of them
of
themare?
are?DerekJohnson
Derek Johnson

"I'm trying to
“I’m
make my
my songs
songs
make
threemore threedimensional"
dimensional”

met The
The Animals
Animals in New York
II met
and
went out
and we
we all went
outand
andhad
hadaa ball
ball
together.
OK
together.Yep,
Yep, The
The Animals
Animals are
are OK

in my book.
book. IIliked
likedtheir
their “Don’t
"Don't Let
Let
Me Be
BeMisunderstood.”
Misunderstood."
Me
you choose
choose which
which of
of your
your
How do you
titles
titleswill
willbe
bereleased
releasedas
as singles?
don't. That’s
That's up
up to
to the
the record
record
I don’t.
company.
company. They
They say to me,
"It's
next
“It’s time
time to
to do
do your next
album",
album”, so IIgo
go along
along and
and
record
for
record enough
enough tracks
tracks for
the
What they do with
with
the LP. What
the
then –-well,
the songs then
well,
that's
that’s their
theirdecisions.
decisions.
But I record
record albums.
But
albums. II
wouldn't,and
couldn't,
wouldn’t, and I couldn’t,
record
recordaa single.
single.

lir

Like

A
Rolling
Stone

v,

I I4%,...
Bob'slaststandas
Bob’s
last stand as
folkstar:
star:performing
aafolk
performing
foraaBBC
at
for
BBC TV
TV show at
WhiteCity,London,
White
City, London,
June1,1965
June
1, 1965

Gates
Of
Eden

1965
)0 Bob
Bob Dylan
shockedhisfans
shocked
his fans
Hartford,
in Hartford,
Connecticut by
Connecticut
appearing
appearing with
withaa
five -piece band
band
five-piece
backing him for
backing
the second half of
of
the
hisconcert.They
his
concert. They
rocked ititup
rocked
up and
and
Bob walked
walked on
as Bob
on
to an organ
organ to
to
accompany himself
"Ballad Of
Of A
AThin
in “Ballad
Thin
Man", he was
Man”,
mocked with
with the
mocked
the
"Go back to
cries of “Go
England" and
and“Get
"Get
England”
rid of
of the
the band”.
band".
rid
He took
took this
this in his
He
stride, however,
stride,
however,as
continued with
with
he continued
"It Ain't
“It
Ain’tMe
MeBabe",
Babe”,
"Baby Let
Let Me
Me
“Baby
Follow You Down”,
Down",
Follow
"Positively 4th
“Positively
4th
Street" aand
nd “Like
"Like A
Street”
A
Rolling Stone’.
Stone'. He
Rolling
left after
left
after that
that
number, not
number,
notsaying
saying
more than two
two
more
wordsduring
words
during the
whole show.
whole

Alla

Afilluccliffie:AfilmofThe
Rolling Stones
Rolling
called Charlie
called
CharlieIs
Is
My Darling
Darling is
likely
My
is likely
to be
shown on
to
be shown
on
British TV in the
the
British
New Year. It’s
It's a fullfullNew
length 60
-minute
length
60-minute
black -and -white
black-and-white
feature shot
during
feature
shot during
the Stones’
Stones' trip
trip to
the
Ireland this year.
Ireland
Andrew Oldham
Andrew
produced the
the
produced
film and Peter
Peter
film
Whitehead
Whitehead
directed.Scenes
directed.
Scenes
include the
include
theStones
Stones
interviewed
being interviewed
performing on
and performing
on
stage.There
re
stage.
Thereaare
comedy
several comedy
moments with
moments
with
MickJagger
Mick
Jagger
imitating Elvis.
imitating
Elvis.
America, The
In America,
The
Rolling Stones
Stonesare
Rolling
are
due to
to spend
spend
due
week recording
recording
a week
Hollywood when
in Hollywood
when
theircurrent
their
currentUS
US
tour finishes
tour
finisheson
on
Novembers,
November
5, cables
RenGrevatt.
Grevatt. The
The
Ren
will last
last for
for
sessions will
about aa week.
week.
about
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How
does itit feel?
How does

4th &MEE!

0

1965

OOCTOBER
D ECEMBER
C T O B E R –-DECEMBER

"We
“We
never
want
to
grow
old”
old"
-—'' NME
NOVEMBER
12—NOVEMBER 12
ANYONE
WHOHAS
HASever
everseen
seen aa
NYONE WHO
demolition
smashing down
demolition gang smashing
a building
building will know
knowwhat
what it's
it’s like
when
get up
up steam.
steam. Their
Their
when The
The Who get
music rolls and
and crashes
crashes and
and throbs
throbs
like aaberserk
berserkthunderstorm
thunderstorm –-and
and
naturally, it doesn’t
doesn't do
do their
their instruments
instruments any
naturally,
any good.
Vocalist Roger Daltrey
Daltrey slumped
slumped into
into a chair
chair at
at the
the
NMEthis
and told me:
me: “This
"This isn’t
isn't aagimmick
gimmick
NME
this week and
and I'm
have to get new
new
and
I’m telling
tellingyou
youno
nolies,
lies, but
but we
we have
guitars and
just get
guitars
anddrums
drumsevery
everymonth
monthor
orso.
so.They
They just
smashed up.
it's costing
costing us
us aafortune!”
fortune!"
smashed
up. And it’s
Then
me straight:
straight: "It's
Then he
he sat
sat up
up and
andgave
gave it to me
“It’s so
so
expensive, you could
could even
even say
sayThe
Whoare
arerunning
running at
expensive,
The Who
at
lossat
atthe
themoment.”
moment." There
There wasn’t
wasn't even
even the
the slightest
slightest
a loss
trace of a smile.
smile For
Daltrey, who helps
helps to
to
trace
For Roger Daltrey,
group'sscreaming,
screaming,searing
searingbrand
produce the group’s
brand of
music, is the
the most
most serious
serious person
person in
in the
theworld.
music,
world.This
Thisis
the kind
kind of dedication
dedication that
the
thathas
hasseen
seenThe
TheWho's
Who’s"My
“My
Generation" absolutelyC-C-CRASHING
Generation”
absolutely C-C-CRASHINGup
upthe
theNME
NME
Chart this
stands at
inthe
thecurrent
current list,
Chart
thisweek.
week.It
It stands
atNo 33in
list,
places.So
Somany
manytheories
been »
aajump
jumpof
of 12 places.
theories have been
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At
At the
the end
end of
of 1965,
1965, it
it
looks as
looks
asififTHE
THEWHO
WHO
may
long
may not
not last
last long
anyway. Punch-ups.
Punch-ups.
anyway.
Mounting
Mounting expenditure.
expenditure.
singer who,
who,
AA singer
according to
to the
the
according
"can't sing".
drummer, “can’t
sing”.
NME and
and MELODY
NME
MELODY
MAKERtake
takethe
theunruly
unruly
MAKER
patient’s
patient's temperature.
temperature.

"'

Much too much? The
Who filming for German
TV at the Marquee Club,
London, May 1965
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OOCTOBER-DECEMBER
C T O B E R – D ECEMBER

advanced
advancedabout
aboutthe
thedisc
discand
andits
its shattering
shatteringgimmick
gimmickthat
thatII
asked Roger
Rogerififone
onestory
storycredited
creditedtotothem
them-that
the number
number is
– that the
about
drugs) was true.
true. He
about someone
someonewho
whowas
was "blocked"
“blocked”(or
(or on drugs)
denied
deniedhe
hehad
hadever
ever said
said that.
that."The
“Thesong
songjust
justtells
tells about
aboutaa young
young
kid who’s
who's tryin’
tryin' to express himself,
himself, y’know?”
y'know?" Then
Then he grinned,
grinned,
"Apart
that it was freezing
freezing in the
the studios
studios when
“Apart from that
whenwe
we
recorded
stutter on
recordedit.
it. That's
That’swhy
why I stutter
on the
the lyrics!"
lyrics!”
As usual
usual with
with The Who, “My
"MyGeneration”
Generation" was
was recorded
recorded
MY GENERATION
and
Theyhave
and released
releasedin
in about
abouttwo
twoweeks
weeks flat.
flat. They
havealways
always done
done
this
possible. Even
the
this and
andthey
theyintend
intendtotogo
goon
onfor
foras
as long
long as
as possible.
Even the
song
elfwas
written only
the session.
song its
itself
was written
onlyaa few days before the
session.
There
bitof
ofdisagreement
disagreement about
about “My
"MyGeneration”
Generation"
There was also aa bit
and
"Near punch-ups”,
punch-ups",
and the
the treatment
treatmentthey
theyshould
shouldgive
giveit.
it. “Near
according
accordingto
toRoger.
Roger.
has never
neverdisguised
disguised the
the fact
fact that
that quite
quite often
often the
the members
members
He has
of The
The Who
Whocan’t
can't stand
stand each
each other.
claims that
other. He
He claims
thatthis
thisisisall
all to
to
the
the good.
good. "Don't
“Don’t believe
believe whatever
whateveryou've
you’veseen
seenbefore,"
before,”he
he says
says
hastily.
never split
split up.
up. We
Wehave
havearguments
arguments all
hastily. "The
“The Who will never
"Everybody knows
“Everybody
the
that extra
the time,
time,but
butthis
thisis
is what
what gives
gives us that
extra spark.
spark.The
The Who
Who
thereisconflict
there
is conflict
thrives
friction."
thrives on
on friction.”
within
group":
withinthe
the group”:
TheWhoin
965
The Who in 1965
ornot,
not,Roger’s
Roger'sregarded
regardedby
bymany
manyas
asan
anavant-garde
avant-garde
Like ititor
mod
mod spokesman
spokesmanin
inthe
thepop
popbusiness.
business.I Iasked
askedhim
himfor
forhis
hisviews
views
on
the current
"bad state”
state" at
the
drumstick bill.
breaks about
nightat
at£1
£1aapair
pair-over
on the
currentpop
popscene.
scene.He
Hefeels
feelsthat
thatititis
is in
in a “bad
at the
drumstick
bill. He
He breaks
aboutfour
four pairs
pairs of sticks aanight
– over
moment,
Dodd's “Tears”
"Tears"are
arepurely
purelyaamomentary
momentary
per month.
month. A
Acymbal
cymbal usually
usually cracks
that's £40
moment,but
butthat
thatdiscs
discslike
like Ken Dodd’s
£100 per
cracksevery
every two
two weeks.
weeks. So that’s
£40 a
lapse!At
the same
same time,
doesn't want
month.And
-hats going
going monthly.
monthly. He cannot
cannot
lapse! At the
time,according
accordingto
toRoger,
Roger, he doesn’t
want to
to stick out his
month.
Andhe
hereckons
reckonson
on£10
£10 worth
worthof
of hi
hi-hats
neck by
bymaking
don't want
want
estimate how
ecause ititvaries.
makingaa prediction
predictionabout
aboutthe
thenext
nextbig
bigpop
poptrend.
trend."We
“We don’t
estimate
howmany
manyskins
skinshe
hegets
getsthrough
throughbbecause
varies.They
Theycost
cost25s
25s
to
anybody else's
worst
each. Keith spends
spends a great
great deal
deal of money
money on
on personal
personal items
record
to follow anybody
else’s trend,"
trend,”he
hetold
toldme.
me."We
“We want
wantto
to set
set it. The worst
each.
items like
like record
thing
that everybody
everybody else
cameras, tape
tape recorders
recorders and
and clothes
clothes like
likewhite
whiteleather
leatherjackets
that
thing about
aboutstarting
startingsomething
somethingnew,
new,like
likewe
wehave,
have, is that
players, cameras,
jackets that
jumps
the bandwagon.
dozens of imitations.”
imitations."
aren't for
spends aa good
jumps on
on the
bandwagon.Then
Thenyou
you get
get dozens
aren’t
for stage
stage wear.
wear. He spends
good £8 aaweek
week on
on LPs.
looked thoughtful.
thoughtful. "In
one way IIsuppose
suppose it’s
it'saagood
goodthing,
thing,because
because
He looked
“In one
Daltrey
Roger Daltrey
it makes
makes the
the change
change to something
something new. And
Andthat’s
that's what
what we
wewant
wantto
todo
do–
keep
Singer Roger possesses
possesses aa£500
system which
which he
he pays
pays for himself
himself on
keep changing.
changing.We
Wejust
justfeel
feelthat
thatwe
wenever
neverwant
wanttotoget
getininaarut
rutor
orgrow
growold."
old.”
Singer
£500 PA
PA system
onHP.
Alan
particular stage
apart from
singing, is accompanying
accompanying the
His particular
stage feat, apart
from singing,
the wilder
wilder
Alan Smith
guitar along
guitar
along with
with that
thatscreeching
screechingof
ofhis
his mic
mic against
againstaa cymbal.
cymbal.An
An
occasional bang
occasional
bangsmashes
smashesthe
themic.
mic.Roger's
Roger’smic
micbill
billcomes
comesto
to£35
£35 aa week.
-—NME
NME JULY
JULY 33—An exuberant
exuberant driver,
which gets the
the
driver,he
heowns
ownsthe
thegroup
groupcar
car(£1,000
(£1,000 on
on HP), which
THE
WHOSTAND
STANDfirmly
firmlyfor
forpop
popart.
art.By
Bytheir
theirterms,
terms,pop
popart
art
to aadate
datein
indire
direemergencies.
emergencies.They
Theycontribute
contributeto
tothe
therunning
running costs,
costs,
boys to
HE WHO
means
but not the
the car’s
car's purchase.
purchase. Like
the rest
the group,
group, Roger
Rogerspends
spends about
about
but
Like the
rest of the
meanshow
how they
they behave
behave and
anddress
dressboth
bothon
onand
andoff
off stage.
an ordinary
ordinary performance
performance can
can end with guitarist
guitarist Peter
weekon
onhaircuts
haircutsand
and stage
stage makeup.
makeup. Most of
ofhis
hisshirts
shirtsare
arehandhand£2 aaweek
Onstage, an
made and
each. The
usual form
the
Townshend
guitar on
means
made
andcost
costanything
anythingfrom
from£6
£6to
to£10
£10 each.
The usual
form is for the
Townshend smashing
smashingaa£150
£150 guitar
on an
an amplifier.
amplifier.Offstage,
Offstage, it means
adopting
-art techniques
techniques into
their clothes…
clothes... and
and
toLondon’s
London's Carnaby
Carnaby Street and
and spend
one visit. This
This is
is
boys go to
spend£200
£200 on
on one
adopting pop
pop-art
into the
the design
design of their
spending
expensive suits, but on things
things like T-shirts,
T-shirts, shoes.
shoes. This
This takes
takes place
place
not on expensive
spendingwhat
whatto
tomost
mostpop
popfans
fansis
is aa small
small fortune
fortuneevery
everyweek
week to
maintain
about once
month. The
about
onceaa month.
TheWho
Who expect
expectat
atleast
leastone
onearticle
articleof
of clothing
clothingto
tobe
be
maintainthis
thisimage.
image.The
The fantastic
fantasticextremes
extremesto
to which
which the
the four
musicians
stolen
mainly from dressing
dressing rooms.
stolen per
per week, mainly
rooms.
musicianshave
havegone
goneto
to foster
foster the
the image
image of
violent emotional
emotional reaction,
reaction, the
the closest ever
John
John Entwistle
pop
"happening", is
pop music
music has
has got to aa “happening”,
expensive.
count the
the cost…
cost...
Bass guitarist
guitarist John is the
the maniac
maniac guitar
guitar buyer in
expensive. Here, The Who count
the
guitars on HP.
HP.They
Theycost
the group.
group. He has two guitars
cost
Pete
Pete Townshend
Townshend
on
average £150 each.
each. He also
also owns
owns four bass
bass
on average
The real
re alwrecker
wreckerof
ofthe
thegroup,
group,guitarist
guitarist Peter
Peter
speaker
speakercabinets,
cabinets,for
forwhich
whichhe
hewill
willpay
pay£150
£150
Townshend
each,
-watt amplifiers,
amplifiers, which
which cost
each, and
and three
three100
100-watt
Townshendhas
hasnine
nineguitars,
guitars,all
allon
onHP.
HP.Five
Five of
them
each, four
four of
ofwhich
whichare
arealready
already
£160each.
each. For
Forvarious
variousexperiments
experiments in sound
sound
themcost
cost£170
£170 each,
smashed
also has
has an
animported
imported
and
piano bass
bass and
and
and pop
popart,
art,John
Johnalso
alsohas
hasaa £150 piano
smashedto
to bits.
bits. He also
12 -string guitar,
guitar, costing
-string, £50,
a £50 piano.
piano. He
He has
has nearly
nearly£3,000
worth of
£3,000 worth
12-string
costing£50,
£50,aasix
six-string,
£50,
a six-string
six -string bass,
bass, £200, and
and an
an acoustic,
acoustic, £50.
equipment.
equipment.To
Toadd
addto
to the
theexpense,
expense,John
Johnisisaa
£50.
Total is £1,200
£1,200in
inguitars.
guitars. That’s
That's not
stickler
having good-condition
good -condition strings
stickler for having
stringsfor
for all
all
notall.
all. Mr
Mr
Townshend
amplifier and
and
of his
his guitars
guitars and
and he
he gets
getsthrough
through about
about eight
Townshend claims
claims to
to have every amplifier
speaker
has ever
everpossessed
possessed-he
sets
also adding
sets aa month
monthfor
for£4
£4aa set.
set. He
He is also
addingaa£150
£150
speaker he has
– he uses
uses them
them for
home
go-kart
collection.AA sport
the
go-kart to
to his collection.
sport which
which all
all of the
home recording.
recording.They
They are
are three
threeamps
ampsat
at£150
£150
each;
-watt
group
take up.
up. On clothes,
clothes, he
group are
are going
going to
to take
each; two
two stereo
stereoamps
ampsatat£80
£80each;
each;four
four100
100-watt
amps
£80speakers
speakers and
and three
three four
which are
are
contributes to
month. He
things like
contributes
tothe
the£200
£200 they
they spend
spendaa month.
He likes flashy things
ampswhich
whichcost
cost£160;
£160; five £80
four by 12s which
£160each.
each.Peter
Peterrecords
records many
many singles
singles for
forthe
thegroup
groupand
and other
other artists
artists in
suede jackets
the first
suede
jackets(£25)
(£25) and
andhe
he got
got the
first "Union
“UnionJack"
Jack” jacket
jacket made
madefor
for £30.
his
own studio,
studio, which
to set
setup.
through eight
Funnily enough,
has just lapsed into wearing Cuban-heeled
Cuban -heeled boots,
boots, but
but
Funnily
enough, he
he has
his own
whichcost
cost£1,000
£1,000 to
up. He gets through
eightsets
setsof
of
strings
month at
he just
just puts
he
putsititdown
downtotocomfort.
comfort.Nick
strings aa month
at one
one guinea
guineaeacheach –and
and100
100picks
picksaa month
monthat
at2s
2s each.
each. He
NickJones
Jones
buys
fiveguitar
guitarand
and amp
amp leads
leads aamonth
month for
forthe
thegroup
group and
and himself,
himself,
buys four or five
costing
group have
have a £50
£50per
permonth
month repair
repair bill
their
costingabout
about£10.
£10. The group
bill for their
- MELODY
NOVEMBER
—
MELODYMAKER
MAKER NOVEMBER
2020—gear.
Clothes -wise, Pete spends
spends about
on a jacket.
jacket.
gear. Clothes-wise,
about£20
£20aa week
week on
THE
JOINthe
the great
great chart
chart chase
spot this
HE WHO JOIN
chaseto
tothe
theNo
No11 spot
thisweek,
week, as
as
Keith
Keith Moon
Moon
their new
their
new record
record"My
“My Generation"
Generation”hurtles
hurtlesinto
intothe
theTop
Top10
10at
atNo
No 4.
Drummer
joined the
the group 10
10months
months
This is the
the first time
time The Who have hit the Top 10,
10,and
andrumours
rumours
This
DrummerKeith
Keithhasn't
hasn’tdone
doneat
atall
allbadly.
badly. He joined
ago and
and then
then thundered
thundered his
circling the
circling
the pop
popworld
world this
thisweek
week suggested
suggestedthat
thatititwould
wouldbe
bethe
thelast.
last.Wild
his waythrough
way throughno
noless
less than
thanthree
threedrum
drumkits.
kits.Kit
Kit
Wild
number
number two
tales in
London's in
-clubs flashed
flashed the
-year -old singer
singer Roger
Roger
tales
in London’s
in-clubs
thenews
newsthat
that20
20-year-old
numberone
onecost
cost£150,
£150, number
two£400,
£400, and
andhis
his latest
latestfull
full regalia
regalia left
left little
change
That makes
makes £1,050, all
all on
onHP.
HP.Keith
Keithhas
hasaaphenomenal
phenomenal
Daltreywould
Daltrey
wouldbe
be leaving the group.
changeout
outof
of £500. That

THE WHO

T
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“I
"I don’t
don't like
half
half of our
stuff and
Roger is the
reason”
reason"

T
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was said
said that
that young
young singer
ofThe
TheBox
BoxPeople,
People,would
wouldbe
beDaltrey’s
Daltrey's
It was
singerBox, of
replacement. It was
wasalso
alsothought
thought another
another drummer
drummer would
brought into
replacement.
would be
be brought
into
the group
group so that
that Keith Moon could
could “explore
"explore other
other fields
percussion".
the
fields of percussion”.
Who's co-manager
co -manager Chris
Chris Stamp
Stamp told the
the MM
MMthis
The Who’s
thisweek
week "This
“This is
absolute cc-c-crap!
-c -crap!Quite
Quiteseriously,
seriously,I’ve
I'venever
neverheard
heard such
such aa lot
lotof
ofrubbish.
rubbish.
absolute
Does anybody
anybody in
in their
their right
right mind
mind think
think The
Does
Who would
would split at aa time
time like
likethis?
this?Everybody
Everybody
knows there
there is
isconflict
conflictwithin
within the
the group,
group, and
and
knows
there have been
been some
some hefty
heftyrows
butthis
this
there
rows lately, but
doesn't mean
mean that
bust up.
doesn’t
thatthe
thegroup
groupwill
will bust
"Theyjust
'sound' and
and talk
“They
just argue about their ‘sound’
about all the
the things
things they
theywant
about
wantto
to achieve
achieve sound
sound-wise.
each have
wise. They each
have different
differentideas.
ideas.IfIf any
any of
them
themwent
wentthrough
throughwith
withititwe'd
we’d probably
probablysee
see aa
20
-pieceorchestra
orchestra backing
backing The
with seven
seven
20-piece
The Who, with
drummers and
nine guitarists
guitarists or something.
something.
drummers
and nine
"We hear
hear rumours
rumours that
leaving
“We
thatRoger
Roger is
is leaving
everywhere we
South Wales, the
the fans
everywhere
we go. In South
have
their little
little stories
stories about
have got their
aboutThe
The Who
Who
splitting up.
It's just crap.
crap. The Who,
Who, once
once and
and
splitting
up. It’s
for all,
all, are
are not
not ‘breaking
'breaking up'."
up’.”
The Who
Whocontinue
continue to record
record numbers
numbers for
titled
This week The
fortheir
theirfirst
firstLP,
LP, titled
MyGeneration,
Generation, which
which will
willbe
bereleased
released before
before Christmas.
Christmas. Nine
the
Nineof
of the
tracks
originals from
their guitarist
the
tracks are
are originals
from their
guitaristPete
Pete Townshend.
Townshend. "One
“One of the
numbers,"
appropriately called
numbers,”said
said Stamp,
Stamp, "is
“is appropriately
called 'Lies'!"
‘Lies’!”

John Entwistle,
Entwistle, The
TheWho’s
Who'sbass
bassguitarist,
guitarist,who
whoclaims
claimsthat
thatno-one
no-one has
has
interviewed or asked
asked him
him anything
anything about
added at this
this
ever interviewed
about The
The Who, added
point:
“We also
thattell
tellus
us that
thatifif we don’t
do the
the ssession
point: "We
also get papers
papers that
don't do
es sionwhen
when
they
to
they say, we
we will
willnever
neverget
getanother.
another. We
Weneed
need the
the publicity,
publicity, but
but we refuse
refuse to
kicked around
around-–so
don't do the
the session.”
session."
be kicked
sowe
we don’t
Were
Werethe
thereports
reports that
that there
there were
werearguments
arguments
and
and fights within
within the group true?
"Yes,"said
saidKeith,
Keith,wide-eyed
wide-eyedand
andinnocent
innocent –“Yes,”
“It’s
– hehates
hatesme!"
me!”Why?
Why? “Because
"It's Roger
Roger-he
"Because I told
told
him he
he can't
can’tsing,"
sing,” said
said Keith. “I
him
"I don’t
don't like
like half
half
of our
our records
records and
the reason.
reason. He
andRoger
Roger is the
He likes
likes
andfar-out
far-outstuff.
stuff.IIlike
like
all this
this soul
soul material
material and
The Everly Brothers
Dion sounds.
sounds.I've
I’vegot
got
The
Brothers and
and Dion
every record Dion produces.
produces. Great sounds
sounds
and'Ruby
‘RubyBBaby’.
like ‘The
'The Wanderer’
Wanderer' and
aby'. Roger
and
disagree on
number of things.”
things."
and I disagree
on a number
following in the
the long line of
The Who are following
those who
who like to
those
tobe
bemasochistic
masochistic about
about their
own records –-they
slammed
they have recently slammed
their
"It'snot
not true
true to say
saythat
theirnew
newLP.
LP. “It’s
thatwe
we do
do not
not
LP,” said
like the
the LP,"
said Keith.
Keith.“There
"There are
are some
some old
tracks which
did not
not want
want released,
released, but Pete has
has written
written some
tracks
which we did
some great
great
songs for the
the album.
album. I particularly
particularly like
'The Good's
'It's Not
songs
like 'Kids',
‘Kids’, ‘The
Good’s Gone',
Gone’, ‘It’s
True’
and`La
‘La-La-La-Lies’.
Some
ofof
the
old
tracks
True' and
-La -La -Lies'.
Some
the
old
tracksare
aredisgusting
disgustingthough.”
though."
What
answer do The
The Who
Whohave
haveto
tothose
thosecritics
criticswho
whoregard
regardthem
them
What kind
kind of answer
more as electricians
electricians than
cent of
more
thanmusicians?
musicians?"I“Ishould
shouldsay
sayabout
about10
10 per
per cent
our
mightbe
befeedback,"
feedback,”said
saidKeith.
Keith. “Because
our numbers
numbers might
"Because this
this is different,
different,
people notice
notice that
that more
and
people
more than
thananything
anythingelse.
else.We
We are moving away and
doing different things,
but people
things, but
people tend
tend to notice the unusual.”
unusual."
It’s
which makes
makesThe
The Who
Who what
It's the
the unusual
unusual which
what they
they are. They talk
talk
differently
and execute
executeexciting
exciting new
new sounds.
sounds.Brian
BrianJones
Jones once
once said
said to me
differently and
that
The Who now
which The
The Rolling Stones
that The
now occupied
occupied the
the position
position which
Stones held
held
after
young group
after their
their first few
fewhits.
hits.“They
"Theyare
arethe
theonly
onlyyoung
groupdoing
doingsomething
something
new both
usually means
b othvisually
visuallyand
andmusically,”
musically,"he
hesaid.
said.“Originality
"Originalityusually
means
success." I have
have aafeeling
feelingthat
that 1966
1966will
willprove
provehim
himright.
right.Keith
KeithAltham
success.”
Altham

“In
"In the end
pop art
art did us
a lot of
ofharm.
harm.
Especially
with
the press"
press”
with the

- NME
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DECEMBER 1010—WHAT'S
WRONGWITH
WITHThe
TheWho?
Who?Rumours
Rumoursthat
that all
all is
isnot
not well
well
HAT’S WRONG
been circulating
circulating in showbusiness
showbusiness circles
with the group have been
some weeks.
weeks. AAfirm
firmdenial
denialwas
wasrecently
recentlymade
madethat
that vocalist
vocalist
for some
Roger Daltrey
Daltrey was
was leaving,
leaving, but
but friction
friction obviously
obviously exists
exists between
between some
some
members.
the group
group by papers
papers
members.Constant
Constantcriticism
criticismhas
hasbeen
beenlevelled
levelled at
at the
and magazines
magazines who declare
declare that
that they
lateand
and frequently
frequently
and
they are always late
don't
interviews or photograph
photograph sessions.
don’t turn
turnup
upat
at all
all for interviews
sessions.
find out
out the
the answer
answer to
these charges,
To find
to these
charges,IIwent
wentdown
downto
toReady,
Ready, Steady,
Go!last
Fridayand
andspoke
spoketotothat
thatcombination
combinationofofdrummer
drummerand
andthreshing
threshing
Go!
last Friday
machine,
the studio
studio canteen.
machine,Keith
Keith Moon,
Moon, in the
canteen.He
Hewas
was two
two hours
hourslate
late for
rehearsals.
rehearsals.The
Thereason:
reason:"Well
“Wellyou
you see
see -it
– itwas
waswarm
warmin
inbed,"
bed,”said
saidKeith.
Keith.
Then
paused and
Then he
he paused
andsaid
saidreflectively,
reflectively,"No,
“No, that's
that’swrong,
wrong,I'm
I’mill."
ill.”
Tobe
beabsolutely
absolutelyfair,
fair,this
thiswas
wasprobably
probablythe
thetruth
truth ififthe
theselection
selectionof
ofthroat
throat
To
lozenges, cough mixture
mixture and
had just witnessed
witnessed him
andtissues
tissuesII had
him buy in aa
nearby
butwhat
whatabout
aboutthose
those other
other
nearby chemist
chemistwere
were anything
anythingto
togo
go by, but
occasions?
are
occasions?"It's
“It’s the
the organisation
organisationthat
thatisisatatfault,"
fault,”said
saidKeith.
Keith."We
“We are
constantly
interviews or
are
constantlybeing
beingset
setup
upfor
for interviews
or photo
photo sessions
sessionswhen
whenwe
we are
playing
up north
north that
that night
playing way up
nightand
andneed
needto
tobuy
buy new
new clothes
clothes for the stage.
We have
have aachoice
choice of
ofdoing
doingthe
theinterview
interview or losing
losing money
money and
and being
beinglate
latefor
for
the
get one
one day
dayin
inLondon
Londonnearly
nearly every
everyweek.
Ifwe
could
the booking.
booking.We
We only get
week. If
we could
get all
all the
the interviews
interviews and
and photo
photo sessions
sessions arranged
arranged for that
that day there
there
would be no
no problem,
problem, but
but they
they are
arenever
neverarranged
arranged like
likethat.
that.
"We must
must get
getsome
some spare
spare time
time to ourselves
ourselves and
and it's
not that
that we
are lazy.
“We
it’s not
we are
Lookat
Pete-he's
Look at Pete
– he’swritten
writtenabout
about10
10originals
originalsin
inthe
thelast
lastsixweeks."
six weeks.”
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IFFYOU'VE
EVERbeen
been struck
struck a stinging
stinging blow
YOU’VE EVER
blowto
to the
thenose
noseby
byaaflying
flying
microphone
assailant miming
microphonewhile
while watching
watching your
your assailant
mimingto
to a stutter, you
might
f -ff-f-f-fellow.
-f -fellow. But probe
probe
mightfeel
feelRoger
RogerDaltrey
Daltreyisisaaviolent,
violent,incoherent
incoherent
deeper into the man
man and
and you will
willfind
findan
anapproachable,
approachable,communicative
communicative
deeper
and slightly bewildered
bewildered singer
the toughest
toughest lead
and
singer holding
holdingdown
downone
oneof
of the
lead
vocal
in beatdom.
beatdom. Onstage,
explodes in
inresponse
response to
tothe
theinternal
internal
vocal jobs
jobs in
Onstage,Roger
Roger explodes
combustion of
He'llglower
glowerinto
intospace,
space,attack
attackdrummer
drummer Moon’s
Moon's
combustion
of The Who. He’ll
and, given
givensufficient
sufficientprovocation,
provocation,hurl
hurlmicrophones
microphones at
atthe
theaudience.
audience.
gear and,
Is there
there really
that much
different and
really that
muchhate
hatein
inthe
thegroup?
group?"We
“We are
are all
all so different
and
we've
different points
still don’t
don't
we’ve all
all got different
pointsofview,"
of view,”said
saidRoger
Rogerthis
thisweek.
week."We
“We still
around with
go around
with each
each other,
other, but
but things
thingsaren't
aren’tas
asbad
badas
astheywere.
they were.We
We find
find
friction in the group helps anyway
anyway because
because we play
playemotional
emotional music.
music.
friction
"Wemight
mighttake
takeaamonth
month arguing
arguing about
about 20 new
new numbers
numbers and
“We
and end
end up
up
with
are so
sobusy
busynow,
now,we
wedon’t
don'tget
getmuch
muchtime
timefor
forrehearsals.
rehearsals.
withfour.
four. But we are
We feel very
verypleased
pleased about
about our
our success,
success,but
butwary.
wary.II just
just want
wantto
to go
go on
doing what
we can,
can, and
and make
make money."
doing
what we're
we’re doing,
doing,for
for as
as long as we
money.”
Two examples
examples of the
the internecine
internecine strife
are guitarist
guitarist Pete
strifeof
of The
The Who
Who are
Pete
Townshend's
the group’s
group's first
firstalbum
albumand
andthe
thedominating
dominating
Townshend’s poor
poor opinion
opinion of the
drumming of
which often
often renders
renders Daltrey’s
Daltrey's vocals
vocals
drumming
ofKeith Moon, which
inaudible.
but I don’t
don't usually
usually
inaudible.How
Howdoes
doesRoger
Rogerreact?
react?"Well,
“Well,IIlike
like our
ourLP but
like
showdrummer,
drummer, which
like our
our singles.
singles.And
And Keith is aashow
whichisiswhywe
why wegot
gothim
himin
in
the
thefirst
firstplace.
place.It's
It’s bound
boundto
tobother
botherme,
me,but
butthat's
that’sthe
theway
wayKeith
Keithplays,
plays,so
so
what
whatelse
else can
canyou
you do?"
do?”
On recent
recent appearances
appearances The
en wearing
wearing almost
almost
TheWho
Whohave
have been
been se
seen
conventional
conventionalclothes.
clothes.Are
Arethey
theygetting
gettingbored
boredwith
withpop
popart?
art?"What
“Whatisis pop
pop
art? If ithad
hadcomeoff...
come off…
well,
youknow.
know.ItItstarted
started
at the
artlIfit
well,
you
inina a1little
ittl eway
wayat
the
Marquee
and things.
things. Unfortunately
Unfortunately it
Marquee with
with us wearing badges and
backfired
people up,
backfiredonus.
on us.ItItwoke
wokeaalot
lotof
of people
up, but
butin
in the
theend
enditit did
did us
us
a lot of
ofharm,
harm, especially
especiallywith
withthe
thepress."
press.”
The
hailed as beat
beat innovators.
innovators. So
The Who were hailed
So what's
what’snext?
next? "This
“This
beat
fast, people
people are
are running
running out of
beat generation
generationis
is moving
moving so fast,
ideas.
invented electric guitars,
guitars, whoever they
ideas. The people who invented
were,
to think
think of something
something new.
groups have
were, will have to
new. The
The groups
have
exploited
exploitedthem
themtotothe
thefull.
full.Maybe
Maybewe'll
we’llgo
goback
backto
toviolins.
violins.Still:
Still:
we were always
always on
onthe
the fiddle!”
fiddle!"•
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“We
"We are mods”
mods"

NMEOCTOBER
OCTOBER
HI Ler
months
together,
nattilyattired
attired
NME
1515
After
onlyuiuy
fourmutmonths
together,
nattily
East
East Londoners
Londoners the
the Small
Small Faces
Facesare
are one
oneof
ofthe
thebest
bestgroups
groups in
in Britain.
Britain.
They talk
They
talk about
about their
their 80-year-old
80 -year -oldfan,
fan,and
andplans
plansfor
fortheir
theirfirst
first film
film

THE
Carnaby Stre
et planned.
planned. Halfway through
through the manager
manager
HE FOUR
FOUR YOUNG, Carnaby
Streetmods filed into the
the pub
pub and
and I
stopped us,
said he was sorry
sorrybut
just
stopped
us, said
but we were just
clad mods
not right
right for a working
working men’s
men's club.
he
not
club. Anyway,
Anyway, he
immediately realis
ed why they
they call
call
immediately
realised
themselves
It'ssimply
simplybecause
paid us before we left!
left!But
Butstrangely
strangelyenough
enough
paid
themselvesthe
theSmall
Small Faces. It’s
because
they're
probablythe
pop
there
was a woman
about80
80who
wholoved
loved us.
us. She
they’re probably
thesmallest
smallestgroup
group on the pop
there was
woman about
the James
James Brown
Brownnumbers
numbers we played
played
knew all the
scene. They’re
They're all
than five
inches!
scene.
all less than
five feet six inches!
Theyintroduced
round
and kept
asking for more.
more. The other
other people,
people,
and
kept asking
They introducedthemselves,
themselves,bought
boughtaa round
ofdrinks
drinks and
and we
wesettled
settled down
down round
round a table.
table.
however,
go for our kind
of
however, just didn’t
didn't go
kind of music.”
music."
That episode
episodedidn’t
didn'tparticularly
particularlyworry
That
worry the
"Althoughwe’ve
we'veonly
onlybeen
together four
four
“Although
been together
months,"
Marriott, sipping ginger
Small Faces,
Faces, but
but what
what does
does worry
worry them
them is that
that
months,” began
beganSteve Marriott,
beer,
"we think
thinkwe
they
havebeen
beencompared
comparedwith
withThe
TheWho.
Who.
beer, “we
wehave
havegot
got quite
quiteaa good
good act.
act.
theyhave
“We
The Who,"
Who,” said
“butwe
we
The
fans seem
"Weadmire
admire The
said Plonk,
Plonk, "but
The fans
seem to
to think
thinkso,
so,too."
too.”
Part of the
the Small
SmallFaces’
Faces'success
successonstage
onstage
never tried
tried to copy
copythem
have never
themin
in anyway.
any way. We
Part
seems to be
be that
that they
they themselves
themselves have a ball.
ball.
appeal to mods, but that’s
that's about
about
are mods and appeal
seems
wehave
havein
incommon
common with
with them.”
them."
all we
AsRonnie
Ronnie Lane,
Lane,known
known as
as Plonk,
Plonk,explained,
explained,
"It's all
all aa gas!
gas!We
Wego
goonstage
onstage
Kenney
added:"At
“At the
Kenney added:
the
“It’s
and really enjoy
enjoy ourselves.
ourselves.
momentwe
we are
are trying
trying to
to
and
moment
We play
play the
the music
music we
get a sound
of our
our own.
own.We
We
get
sound of
we like
and we improvise
improvise on wellwant people
people to recognise
want
recognise
and
known
us immediately.
But we don’t
known numbers.
numbers.Goes
Goeswell."
well.”
us
immediately. But
don't
continued: "The
want to
to do this
want
this by copying
copying
Steve continued:
“The
fact that
that we are
are enjoying
enjoying
anyone
else.”
anyone else."
ourselves seems
seems to
to make
make the
the
mod group,
group, does
does
Being a mod
ourselves
audience feel more
more at ease.
this mean
mean that
that their
their appeal
appealis
this
audience
Theyfind
limited
the London
Londonarea
area-–
limited to the
They finditit easier
easierto
to let
themselves
the rare
themselvesgo.
go. On the
occasions
occasionswe've
we’vehad
hadonly
only aa
handful
handfulof
ofpeople
peoplecome
cometo
tosee
see us,
us,
we still
still enjoy
enjoy playing
playing for
forthem
them and
and
our own amusement.”
amusement."
Although
getting
Although the
thegroup
groupis
is still getting
a great
great big kick out
out of
ofwhat
what they’re
they're
doing, they
theyrealise
realise that
that the
the pop
business
businessisisnot
notone
onebig
big giggle. Now
that
that "Whatcha
“WhatchaGonna
GonnaDo
DoAbout
About It"
It”
is climbing
climbing the
the NME Chart,
Chart, the
the
group
taking life
more
groupis
is taking
life a bit more
seriously.
elthat
that we’ll
we'll
seriously."We
“We now
now fe
feel
have to think
think about
about follow-ups
follow-ups
and
Wedidn’t
didn't have
have much
much
and so
so on. We
to worry
worryus
we'll
usbefore
before but
but now
now we’ll
have
hard," said
have to
to work hard,”
saidSteve.
Steve.
Faces formed
formed more
more or
The Small Faces
less by accident.
accident. When
When Plonk
Plonk left
left
school
(London) he
school at Plaistow (London)
started
fairground.
startedworking
working in
in a fairground.
After itit closed
closed for
forthe
thewinter
winter he
he
decided
group round
round his
decided to
to form
form a group
bass
wanted a
bass playing.
playing. First he wanted
drummer.
brother suggested
drummer.His
His brother
someone
had heard
heard playing
someone he
he had
playing at
the
s.
the local pub –-KenneyJone
Kenney Jones.
Kenneyjoined
Kenney joined Plonk and shortly
afterwards
afterwards theymet
they metlead guitarist
Steve in a coffee
coffee bar
bar in East
East Ham.
Ham.
They soon
s oonrecruited
recruited him
him and
and he
he
suggested
the fourth
fourth member,
member,
suggested the
a guitarist-organist,
guitarist -organist, aa friend
friendof
his
called Jimmy Winston.
his called
SmallFaces,
Faces,
During their
their first week together
together Small
During
November 20,1965:
November
20, 1965:
the
working
the group
groupplayed
playedat
at aa working
(l-r)KenneyJones,
(l–r)
Kenney Jones,
SteveMarriott,Ronnie
Steve Marriott, Ronnie
men's
men’s club
club in
in Sheffield."We
Sheffield.“We went
Lane,JimmyWinston
Lane,
Jimmy Winston
onstage
onstage and
and started
startedthe
theset
setwe'd
we’d
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“It’s
allaa gas!
gas!
"It's all
We
We go
goonstage
onstage
and really
really enjoy
ourselves”
ourselves"
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the
heartof
of mod
mod territory?
territory?"Not
“Not in
in the
least,”
the heart
the least,"
Steve
Stevereplied.
replied. “There
"There are
are many
many places in the
North
– if not
not
North and Midlands that
that are
are mod
mod-if
moddier
thanLondon.
London.AAcrowd
crowdof
of rockers
rockers
moddier-–than
arrived
arrived at one of our
ourgigs
gigsand
andwe
wethought
thought
aapunch-up
just formed
punch-up likely. But
Butthey
theyjust
formed
themselves
into a circle and
themselves into
and danced
danced about.
about.
It was
was great!”
great!"
When the
the group
group returned
returned from up north,
north,
they
workingin
in an
an East
East Ham
pub.
they started
started working
Ham pub.
While playing
playing there,
there, an
an agent
agent liked
likedthem
them and
and
them a one-shot
one-shot at
gave them
at London's
London’s Cavern
Cavern Club
Club
in Leicester Square.
was so popular,
Square. The group
group was
popular,
they
werebooked
bookedfor
foraafive
five-week
theywere
-week residency!
residency!
reputation gradually
and soon
soon
Their reputation
gradually grew and
agent
Arden wanted
wantedto
to sign the Small
agent Don
DonArden
Faces without
without seeing or hearing
hearing them.
them. The
group insisted
insisted that
them first.
group
thathe
he must
must see
see them
first.
When
he did
did see the group, he
When eventually
eventually he
signed
on the
signed them
them on
the spot.
At the
the moment
moment the
are playing
theSmall
Small Faces
Faces are
playing
dates
andloving
loving every
dates all over
overthe
thecountry
country-–and
minute
of it. “We’ve
well-known
minute of
"We'vemet
met quite
quite aafew
fewwell-known
groups who
some years
groups
who have
have been
beenplaying
playingfor
for some
years
and
they all warn
after awhile
a whilewe
we won't
won’t
and they
warn us that
that after
think
it’sas
asmuch
muchfun
funas
asititisisjust
justnow.
now. But
But we'll
we’ll
think it's
about that
that when
when the
the time
time comes.”
comes."
worry about
have only
beentogether
together a short
Although they
theyhave
onlybeen
time,
the group
group is already
for its first
time, the
already preparing
preparing for
"Itwill
willbe
beaacomedy
comedythriller
andwe’ll
we'llbe
film. “It
thriller and
be
playing
init,"
it,” Steve revealed.
playing several
several numbers
numbers in
revealed.
And to
well they
get on together,
to prove
provehow
howwell
theyget
together,
concluded: "It's
hard to
believe that
that six
Steve concluded:
“It’s hard
to believe
months
ago we didn’t
even know
know each
months ago
didn't even
each other!”
other!"
NorrieDrummond
Norrie
Drummond
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PAULSAMWELL-SMITH,
SAMWELL-SMITH,Yardbirds:
PAUL
Yardbirds:
McCartney's version. It’s
It's more
Paul McCartney’s
direct and personal than
than Matt’s,
Matt's, although
although
direct
verygood.
good.AAterrific
terrific number
number and
his isisvery
and
Paul'sarrangement
arrangement is fabulous
fabulous
Paul’s
ELKIE BROOKS:
BROOKS: Matt
Matt Monro’s
Monro's version
ELKIE
PaulMcCartney
McCartney doesn’t
doesn't need
because Paul
need
the
the money!
money!
BRIAN JONES:
JONES: I prefer
prefer the
BRIAN
thePaul
Paul
McCartney version
the string
string
McCartney
versionbecause
because I love the
quartet he
Matt Monro
Monro record
quartet
heuses.
uses. The Matt
recordis
is
drag. It’s
It's the
the sort
sort of thing
thing that
a drag.
thatis
is played
played
the BBC
BBC and
andthen
thenforgotten.
forgotten. I quite
quite
once on the
like Marianne’s,
Marianne's, but
but I get
get the impression
impression itit was
like
done in
done
in a rush.
GRAHAM NASH:
GRAHAM
NASH:I've
I’ve heard
heard an acetate by
Cilia Black, and although
although I much prefer
prefer itit to
Cilla
to
Matt Monro's,
not sure which IIprefer
prefer
Matt
Monro’s, I'm
I’m not
between Cilla
between
Cillaand
andPaul's.
Paul’s. Matt
Mattmakes
makesititaa pop
pop
Paul's is
isslightly
slightly mystical.
song. Paul’s
MM OCTOBER
22Which
Whichisisthe
the best
best
MM
OCTOBER 22
WILLIAMS: IIthink
ANDY WILLIAMS:
thinkPaul's
Paul’s version
“Yesterday”?
Theone
oneby
byThe
The
_jsterday"? The
terribly orchestrated,
orchestrated, the
is terribly
the violins badly
voiced. It
high school string
string
voiced.
It sounds
sounds like
like a high
Beatles,
Beatles, by
by Matt
Matt Monro,
Monro, or
or by
by
section. But
section.
ButIIlike
likethe
theway
wayPaul
Paul sings
sings it.
it.
Marianne Faithful!?
the
Marianne
Faithfull? MM
MM asks
asks the
Brilliant melody.
singer doing
doing it would
would
Brilliant
melody. A
A class singer
not ring true.
not
stars
to name
name their
stars to
their favourite
favourite
MARRIOTT, Small
STEVE MARRIOTT,
SmallFaces:
Faces: Paul
TOM
they both
McCartney wrote
McCartney
wrotethe
thesong.
song.He
He knows
knows how
TOMJONES:
JONES:It's
It’saa good
goodsong
song and
and they
both
doaa good performance
performance of
think
it should
It's nice
nice by
by Matt
Matt Monro,
Monro,
it
should be
be sung. It’s
do
of it, but I think
but Paul
the guvner.
but
Paul is the
coulddo
doa
better version.
somebody else could
a better
should have done
done it.
it.
Matt's record
FREDDIE: Matt’s
recordbecause
because he's
he’s
Solomon Burke should
better singer
a better
singerand
and itit has
DANA GILLESPIE:
prefer Paul's
better orchestration.
better
I prefer
Paul’s because
it's earthy, untrained
untrained and
"Paul's has got
"Yesterday" is
“Yesterday”
is one of the
it’s
and
youthful. Matt's
best songs the
the Beatles
best
Beatles have
have
youthful.
Matt’sis
is much
a funny kind of
written, but
written,
butPaul's
Paul’s singing
more polished.
SCOTT
prefer
doesn't do
do itit justice.
justice.
SCOTT WALKER: I prefer
haunting quality. doesn’t
Monro's because
SPRINGFIELD:
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD:
Monro’s
becauseII lean
lean in
in
that direction.
direction. II like
Paul's version.
version. ItIt has
Paul’s
has
that
like Paul's
Paul’s
but I like
beautiful orchestration.
beautiful
version, too, but
Monro's arrangement.
arrangement.
It has aatouching
touching quality
quality
It
Monro’s
MANN:
lovethe
thestring
string quartet
quartet
and IIlove
MANFRED MANN:
McCartney. ItIthas
special
it's such aasweet
sweet record.
record.
–- it’s
McCartney.
hasaa special
KING: I’ve
I've only
only vaguely
vaguely heard
heard Matt’s
Matt's
quality and it’s
it's original
original in the full
full sense of
of the
the
BEN E KING:
quality
It's got a funny
funny kind
kind of
of haunting
haunting quality.
quality.
version. In
the States
Beatles are
tops,
version.
In the
States The
The Beatles
are tops,
word. It’s
It's the
the better
better record.
Paul's “Yesterday”
"Yesterday" is very
very good.
good.
and Paul’s
It’s
WAYNE FONTANA:
FONTANA: Paul's
ASHER:IIlike
likeMarianne
MarianneFaithfull’s
Faithfull's
WAYNE
Paul’s version
version because
because
PETER ASHER:
Paul'sbut
butpersonally
personallyprefer
prefer the original.
original.
it's nice and simple.
simple. Matt’s
Matt's record
far too
too
it’s
recordhas
has far
and Paul’s
I'll certainly
certainly buy
Marianne's.
orchestration.
much orchestration.
I’ll
buy Marianne’s.
JOHN CARTER:
PaulMcCartney
McCartney
McGUIRE: I've
JOHN
CARTER: The Paul
BARRY McGUIRE:
I’ve only
only heard
heardPaul's
Paul’s
version and I think
think it’s
it's a work
work of art.
art. I haven’t
haven't
version because
with sincerity.
sincerity.
version
because he sings itit with
version
Matt's record
think a fuller
fuller
Matt's version
but it’s
it's more lush
Matt’s
version is nice, but
heard Matt’s
recordand
and I think
than Paul's.
something more.
than
Paul’s.
backing brings something
SHARP E,Nashville
NashvilleTeens:
Teens:Matt
Matt
MURRAY: I’m
I'm aagreat
greatMatt
Matt Monro
Monro
PETER MURRAY:
PAT SHARPE,
Monro's version
it was tailor-made
tailor-made for
for
hasaagreat
greatvoice.
voice.I’m
I'mdelighted
delighted he
fan, he has
Monro’s
version -– it
hitwith
with “Yesterday”.
"Yesterday". But I prefer
prefer the
the
Commercially, The
Beatles' version
has aahit
him. Commercially,
The Beatles’
havedone
donebetter.
better.Thelonius
lesssophisticated
sophisticated and
and more
more plaintive
plaintive
less
would have
Thelonius
Monk could have done
done ititbetter!
better!
version by
version
by Paul.
Paul.
Monk
MICKJAGGER:
McCartney
ANDREWS: I prefer
prefer Paul's
MICK
JAGGER:II like
like the
the Paul McCartney
CHRIS ANDREWS:
Paul’s to
Matt's because
imagine that's
it's the
the least
leastpretentious
pretentious of
of
version because it’s
Matt’s
because I imagine
that’s the
theway
way
wanted it
it to sound. IIlike
likeMatt’s,
Matt's, but
but
like Marianne’s
Marianne's version
version because
because I quite
quite
all. I like
Paul wanted
like Marianne.
Marianne.The
Matt Monro
well
bit“squarer”,
"squarer", though
though it’s
it's the
the best
like
The Matt
Monroversion
version is well
it is aabit
best
record Matt
Matt has done
done for
forages.
the arrangement
arrangement isisso
corny!
sung, but the
so corny!
record
ages.

The best
The
"I don't
“I
don’t
Yesterdays
begrudge
begrudge
of our lives
the lads
the
lads their
their
money...
money…”
NME OCTOBER
OCTOBER2222Paul
caulMcCartney
McCartney
NME

talks about
about Matt
Monro’s US
US hit
talk.,
Matt Monro's
hit
with
with "Yesterday",
“Yesterday”,while
whileMM
MM
assembles aa celebrity
panel to
assembles
celebrity panel
to
declare
their preferred
preferred version
declare their
version

A

ALTHOUGH
HEHAS
HASonly
onlymet
met Matt
Matt
LTHOUGH HE
Monro
Monro once –-and
andthat
thatwas
waslong
long before
before
`Yesterday'
waseven
evenwritten
written –-Paul
‘Yesterday’ was
Paul
McCartney
delighted at
the success
success of
McCartneyis delighted
at the
Matt's
bit –-well,
Matt’shit,
hit,"...even
“…evenififitit is a bit
well, you
know, not quite
quite round,”
round," he
he said
said on
on Tuesday.
"I'm always
always pleased
pleased when somebody
somebody has
“I’m
has
a hit with
with one of
ofour
oursongs
songs–-it's
almost as
good
it’s almost
as good
as us doing
doing it. One
One or
or two
two people
people thought
thought we
we
should
shouldput
put'Yesterday'
‘Yesterday’out
outas
as the
thetitle
titletrack
trackof
of
an
but of course
course it's
too late
good
an EP, but
it’s too
late now.
now. So good
luck to Matty!”
Matty!"
As aaconsolation
consolation for having
having missed
missed the
the
British hit parade
parade with
own version,
with his
his own
Paul does, of course,
course, have
havethe
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
knowing
has sold more than
than a million
million
knowing that
thatitit has
copies
the
copies in
in America.
America. Since
Since he
he wrote
wrote most
mostof
of the
song and
and his
his recording
recording doesn’t
doesn't
include
the other
other Beatles’
Beatles'
include any
any of the
vocal or
orinstrumental
instrumental talents,
didn't
mind sharing
sharing the
didn’t he
he mind
the
royalties
with them?
royalties with
"Oh, go away!
away! Of
Ofcourse
course not!
not!
“Oh,
After all,
all,mine
mine wouldn’t
wouldn't have
been
ifII hadn’t
hadn't been
been a
been a hit if
Beatle,
Ringo got
Beatle, would
wouldit?
it? If Ringo
a record
record to
the top
the
to the
top of the
charts,
charts,I'd
I’dexpect
expectto
toget
get aa
quarter
him.
quarterof
of the
themoney
moneyoff
off him.
I don’t
don't begrudge
begrudge the
lads
their money."
lads their
money.”

“Paul’s has got
a funny kind of
haunting quality.
It's the better
It’s
record"
record”
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“Sometimes
I think I’ll
throw it
all in…”
It's been
successful year
It’s
been aa successful
yearfor
forTHE
THE
WALKER
WALKER BROTHERS
BROTHERS –
- a band that has
turned aa child
child actor,
a failed pilot and
turned
actor, a
EddieFisher’s
Fisher's protégé
protégé into
into stars. Now
Eddie
they
they can
can invest
invest in
in Bentleys
Bentleys an
and Jack
The Ripper’s
door, but
The
Ripper's front
front door,
but are
a still
being thrown
thrown out
out of
of their
their flat.
flat. Nh-being
NME

-

OCTOBER
8— NME OCTOBER
8—
AFTER
THREEWEEKS
WEEKSof
ofintense
intense
FTER THREE
concentration Gary
Leedsannounced,
announced,
concentration
Gary Leeds
"Look, man,
man, I can
can do the
the twist,”
twist," and
and so
“Look,
saying-–broke
and passed
the
saying
brokehis
hisleg
leg and
passed out
out on
on the
floor. That
That was
years ago
the US
floor.
was why four years
ago the
Airlines lost aa potential
potential pilot
pilot and
and The Walker
Airlines
Brothers
drummer. In
few"minor
errors",
Brothers gained
gained aa drummer.
Inspite
spite of aafew
“minor errors”,
like
getting into
like getting
into the
the wrong
wrong flight
flight corridor
corridorover
overLosAngeles
Los Angeles
and
and thus
thusfinding
findinghimself
himselfconfronted
confrontedby
byaaBoeing
Boeing707,
707, Gary
Gary
obtained
obtainedhis
hispilot's
pilot’slicence!
licence!
"I just
just looked
looked out
out of
ofthe
thewindow
windowand
said,
“I
and there
thereitit was,"
was,” Gary said,
recalling
instructor was with
recalling the
the incident.
incident. Fortunately
Fortunately my instructor
me
and we dived
divedunderneath
underneath the
there for
me and
the airliner.
airliner.But
But up there
a moment
moment it was really
really ‘hairy’
'hairy' [his most overworked
overworked word
for things
things that
."
thatscare
scarehim]
him].”
great difficulty
difficultywith
-talking, slow
The great
withinterviewing
interviewingslow
slow-talking,
slow-walking,
Garyis
that you are
arenever
neversure
surewhether
is -11011.16
walking, easy-going Gary
is that
whether he is
there.
across the
the desk
desk from
from me
mechain
chainsmoking
smoking cigarettes
cigarettes
there.He
He sat across
taken
takenfrom
fromattractive
attractivegirls
girlswho
who "just
“just happened"
happened”to
todrop
dropby.
by.
Encased
jeans, mustard
mustard suede jacket, grey
greycardigan
Encased in blue jeans,
cardigan and
and
imbedded
boots, his
his face
facehiding
hidingsomewhere
somewhere behind
behind »
imbeddedin
inblack
black zip boots,
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The Walker Brothers on the
Ready, Steady, Go! set at
Wembley Studios in ’65: (l–r)
Scott Walker (Scott Engel),
Gary Walker (Leeds), John
Walker (Maus)

The Walker Brotherson the
Ready,Steady, Go!set at
WembleyStudiosin'65:(1-r)
Scott Walker(Scott Engel),
Gary Walker (Leeds), John
Walker(Maus)
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a long
long fringe,
fringe,sunglasses
sunglasses and
and a black
black Stetson,
Stetson, thronged
thronged with
with leather.
leather. It
gave him
him the
the appearance
appearance ofofan
Scout.
anevil
evilBoy
Boy Scout.
"The hat is called
called aa ‘spider’.
'spider'. We
Webought
bought them
them from a barber
barber when
when he
“The
he
went out of
ofbusiness,”
business,"Gary
Garyinformed
admitted that
informed me. He admitted
that under
underall
all this
this
gear
not even
even certain
certain who
gear he is not
who the
the real
real GaryLeeds
Gary Leedsis!
is!
"The sloppiness
sloppiness is
me," he
he said,
said, flicking
flicking his
his cigarette
cigarette butt
butt into
shaving
“The
is me,”
into aa shaving
mug
that seemed
things easy
mug that
seemedto
toserve
serveas
asan
anashtray.
ashtray."I
“I like
like things
easy and
andslow.
slow.
I wisecrack
wisecrack around
around to
to convince
convincemy
my mind
mindthat
thateverything
everythingisisaaball,
ball,but
but
the
the insecurity
insecurityof
of showbusiness
showbusinessbothers
bothersme.
me.IfIfII start
startto
to worry
worry about
aboutwhat
what
happens
happensafter
afterThe
TheWalker
WalkerBrothers
Brothersititgets
gets hairy!"
hairy!”
Enter a young lady looking for her
her pen
pen or aadog
dogor
orsomething.
something.
Enter
"Say, IIlike
likeyour
yoursocks,”
socks,"said
said Gary.
Gary. “You
"Youcan
cansee
seethe
the tops
tops and
and
“Say,
everything...
everything…You
Yougotta
gottacigarette?"
cigarette?”hehesays
saystotoher.
her.He
Hegets
getsaafag.
fag.
InAmerica
studied at
the Aero-Space
In
America Gary studied
at the
Technology
and got his degree.
degree. But the
the
Technology College and
leg injury
injuryprevented
preventedhim
himtaking
takingthe
theonlyjob
only jobhe
he
wanted
wantedin
in the
theairair –aapilot.
pilot.Gary's
Gary’sfather
fatheris
is vicevicepresident
largecompany
companythat
manufactures
president of aalarge
that manufactures
perfumes
perfumesand,
and,incidentally,
incidentally, puts
puts the
the "flavour"
“flavour”
in
cokes.
in cokes.
"I tried
trie dworking
workingup
upfrom
from the
the bottom
bottom in
“I
in my
father's
father’sfirm,"
firm,” Garywent
Gary wenton.
on."I
“Iworked
workedas
as aa
janitor, scrubbing
scrubbing floors and
and washing
washing bottles
bottles
for three
three months.
worked in
months.Then
ThenIIquit.
quit.II worked
in
a factory
factory producing
producing plastic bottle
bottle tops after
that.
plastic in the ovens and
and cut them
them
that. I put the plastic
out afterwards.
afterwards. I quit
quit and
and tried
tried hairdressing.
hairdressing.
I wanted
wanted to become
become a stylist.
stylist. Cutting
Cutting hair
hair is

something that
cutthe
theboys’
boys'hair
hairnow
nowwhen
they
something
thatstill
still interests
interests me.
me. I cut
when they
me."
let me.”
enjoys kicking
kicking convention
convention in
Gary enjoys
in the
the teeth
teethand
andone
oneof
ofhis
his ideas
ideasis
is to
outside the
the smallest
smallest transport
drive up outside
transportcafé
caféhe
hecan
canfind
findin
inaaRolls-Royce.
Rolls-Royce.
"Sometimes when
goodrestaurant
restaurant and
“Sometimes
whenII eat in aagood
andthe
thestaff
staff begin
beginto
to make
make
unoriginal remarks
remarks about
up and
and ask
ask
very unoriginal
aboutour
our appearance,
appearance,IIlike
like to
to go up
them how
much a week they
they are
are making
making with their
their hair.”
hair."
them
how much
wasGary
Garywho
wasdirectly
directlyresponsible
bringing the
It was
who was
responsiblefor
for bringing
theWalkers to
England. He
everal we
eks in
inthe
the country
country as
Proby's
England.
He had
had already
alreadyspent
spentsseveral
weeks
as PJ Proby’s
drummer. "Jim's
guybut
wanted to
soloand
and IIdidn’t
didn'twant
wanthim
him
drummer.
“Jim’s a great guy
but he
he wanted
to go solo
supporting me
permit, so
returned to
supporting
mewhen
whenIIcouldn't
couldn’tget
getaa work
work permit,
so I returned
to the
theUS.
US.
"Ifound
found John
Johnand
and Scott,
Scott,who
whowere
wereabout
abouteight
eightmonths
months ahead
ahead of
“I
everyone else
with their
onto
everyone
else with
theirlong
long hair
hair outlook,
outlook,and
andwe
weteamed
teamedup.
up.We
We got
got onto
a major local TV
TVshow
showregularly,
regularly,which
whichbecame
became
nation-wide
nation-widejust
justafter
afterwe
we had
had decided
decidedto
to come
come to
to
England.
decided to
try and
and rough
England.We
We decided
to try
roughit,
it, to get
our
the first
fewweeks
our break
break in
in Britain.
Britain. For
For the
first few
weeks we
we
lived on cheese
cheese and
man called
called
and crackers.
crackers.A
A man
Claude
who was
wasbacking
backing us,
us,returned
returned to
Claude Powell, who
Disneyland.
pretty restless,
Disneyland.John
Johngot
got pretty
restless,but
but we
we
timed
and Stones had
had
timedthings
thingsright.
right.The
The Beatles and
reached
popularity and
and three
three
reached about
about peak popularity
Americans
hair were
something new."
Americanswith
withlong
long hair
were something
new.”
Another
interruption here
another
Another small interruption
here for another
young lady
ladyto
yetanother
another cigarette
cigarette
to enter with yet
for him.
him.
got his
hisfirst
firstreal
realshowbusiness
showbusiness
Gary got
experience
experienceon
onaa tour
tourwith
withJohnny
JohnnyRivers
Riverswhile
while

"We decided
decided
“We
to try and
rough
it, to get
rough it,
our break in
Britain"
Britain”
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You're
around me:
You’reall
all around
me:
The
Brothers
The Walker Brothers
in
London,1965
in London,
1965
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you
about John
actor," interjected
interjected John."When
you yet about
John Maus,
Maus, actor,”
John.“WhenIIwas
was12I
12 I was
was
making
makingmore
moremoney
moneyas
asaachild
childactor
actorthan
thanI Iam
amnow
nowas
asaatop
topgroup
group
member!
the
member!They
Theyput
putme
mein
in those
thoselittle
littlesuits
suitswith
withaacollar
collarand
andaatie;
tie; I was the
perfect
perfect miniature
miniaturegentleman!"
gentleman!”He
Helooked
lookedsuitably
suitably disgusted
disgustedwith
with
himself
himselfabout
aboutthis.
this."I“Ihad
hadaafringe
fringeright
rightdown
downtotomy
mynose,
nose,so
soIIgot
gotthe
theAre
‘Are-you
-a -girl -or -a -b oy?'bit
bitatata avery
veryearly
earlyage.
age.They
Theyalways
alwayscast
cast me
me as a hick
hick
you-a-girl-or-a-boy?’
kid.
series with
with
kid. Finally
Finally me
me and
andmy
myfreckles
freckleslanded
landedme
meaarole
rolein
inaa new
new TV series
Betty
Betty Hutton
Huttoncalled
calledHello
HelloMom.
Mom.
"I
was to
to get
get 300 dollars
dollars aa week
“I was
weekfor
for this
thisalone.
alone.At
At12,
12,itit was
was aa fortune.
fortune.At
At
the
the series, and
and the
the shock put
put
thelast
last minute
minuteBetty
Betty Hutton
Huttonrefused
refusedto
to do
do the
me
meoff
off acting
actingfor
forlife."
life.”
It was about
about this
this time
timethat
thatJohn
Johnfirst
firstmet
metScott,
Scott,who
whohad
hadcome
cometo
tothe
theTV
TV
studios with
auditioning for
The producer
producer
studios
with an
an actor
actor friend
friendwho
who was
was auditioning
for aa role. The
atScott
Scottand
and insisted
insisted he take the
the part
part as
much like
took one look at
as he
he was so much
John,
John, whom
whomhe
he had
hadalready
alreadycast.
cast."We
“We hated
hatedone
oneanother
anotherright
rightoff,"
off,”
—
NMEOCTOBER
OCTOBER 1515—- NME
grinned John.
little
! *!
and I thought
thought
grinned
John."He
“Hethought
thoughtI Iwas
wasaasmug,
smug,conceited
conceited
little
!*!** and
smart, know-it-all
wasn'tuntil
untilmuch
much later
later we
webecame
became
he was a smart,
know-it-alllittle
little!*!*!
!*!*! ItItwasn’t
jOHN
the biggest
biggest and
and most
mostAmerican
OHNMAUS
MAUS IS the
Americanof
of The
The Walker
friends. It’s
It's funny
funny how
how his
hiscareer
career and
and mine
mine have
have run
run almost
almost parallel.
parallel.
friends.
Brothers.His
Hissix
six-foot-four
clad in
in
Brothers.
-foot -fourframe
framefilled
filledthe
the doorway
doorway and,
and, clad
Something happened
singer like happened
happened to
Something
happenedtotoScott
Scottas
asaasolo
solo singer
to me
me with
with
a white
white fur
fur coat
coat with
with face to
to match,
match, he looked like aa polar
polar bear
bear on
acting. He
Hewas
of
acting.
was singing
singing veryyoung
very youngas
as a kind of
his
hind legs.
mane was
and he
his hind
legs. His mane
was slightly
slightly awry, and
he
protégé of Eddie
Eddie Fisher’s.
Fisher's. When
When Fisher went to
protégé
appearedaalittle
littletired.
tired."I
“I start
startout
outfrom
frommy
my flat
flat in
appeared
LAND OF
THE
pieces
got screwed
right
pieces over Liz
LizTaylor,
Taylor,Scott
Scottgot
screwedup
upright
Regent’s Park
Park looking
looking lovely,"
lovely,” he
Regent's
he drawled.
drawled. “By
"By the
the
1000 DANCES
WALKER
along with him.
off solo singing.”
time
walked two
cab, the
the wind’s
wind's got
him. It put
puthim
himright
rightoffsolo
singing."
time I've
I’ve walked
two blocks
blocks for a cab,
BROTHERS Pretty girls everywhere
John
John met
met Scott
Scott again
againin
in Pasadena
Pasadenaaacouple
coupleof
of years
years
the kids
kids from
from the
my hair, the rain
rain is coming
coming down,
down, the
the
back, and
they went
went into
into aa huddle
in a coffee house.
and they
huddle in
house.
park have caught
park
caught me and
and I’m
I'm destroyed!”
destroyed!"
Theycame
this guy
They cameup
upwith
withthe
theidea
ideaofa
of atrio.
trio."I
“I got
got this
took off
offhis
hiscoat,
coat,shivered,
shivered, realised
realised itit was
was
He took
cal led Tiny,
Tiny, who
who was
was at
at college
college with
with me,
called
me, to
to play
play
CharingCross,
Cross, London,
London, not
not Inglewood,
California,
Charing
Inglewood, California,
drums," said
"He didn’t
didn't really
reallyfit
drums,”
said John. “He
fit with our
and hastily
hastily replaced
replaceditit before
before folding
folding himself
into an
an
and
himself into
image, though.
though. Not
bad looking, but
image,
Not that
that he
he was bad
armchair,
bent around
around him.
him.
armchair,with
withhis
his long legs bent
mean if you
you ever
eversee
who weighs
weighs 280
280pounds
pounds
I mean
see a guy who
If ititwere
werenot
notfor
forthat
that halo
halo of
oflong,
long,fair
fairhair,
hair, this
this tall,
tall,
and
looks better
betterthan
thanTiny,
Tiny,I'd
I’dlike
like to
to see
see himl
him!”"
and looks
broad-shouldered,
blue-eyed son
son of the
broad
-shouldered, blue-eyed
the surf
surf might
might
Eventually,
Eventually,the
theWalkers
Walkersmet
metGary,
Gary,who
whofitted
fittedin
inas
as
easilybe
easily bedescribed
describedas
asan
anall-American
all-Americanboy.
boy.
drummer and
a drummer
andin
inimage
image and
andthe
thenext
next step
step was
“At
Athlete!” cracked
"Atschool
schoolIIwas
wasMr
MrAthlete!"
cracked John. “I
"I played
played
"Hello,
England!"
“Hello, England!”
baseball, swam
swam and
andplayed
played 'end'
‘end’in
in football,
football, the
the
baseball,
John
admits that
more Americanised
Americanised
position
don't get hit. Then one day
day this
this guy
guy
John admits
thathe
he is more
positionyou
you don’t
than
found
threw
`tremendo' ball
shot off down
down
thanthe
theothers,
others,and
andaafew
few weeks
weeks ago found
threw me
me a ‘tremendo’
ball and
andII shot
himself
homesick that
return for
the
fellacame
cameup
upbehind
behind me and
and
himself so
so homesick
that he
he had
had to
to return
for
the field. This big fella
fewdays.
days. “You
"Yousee,
see,IIhave
havetotoprotect
protect people
people like
when
me I went
went up
up and
and up
up and
and thought
thought II
aa few
when he
he hit
hit me
my sister, who has
has no brains,”
brains," said
would
flew straight
straight
saidJohn.
John."She
“She
would never
nevercome
comedown!
down!Oh
Ohboy,
boy, I flew
has
this sympathy
men, and
and
into
over!IIcrashed
crashed down
down and
and
has this
sympathyfor
for derelict young men,
into the
theair.
air. It was all over!
I'm
the only one who
who can
can straighten
straighten her
it felt
feltlike
likemy
mybackwas
cartilage
I’m the
her out."
out.”
back was broken.
broken.I got aacartilage
much -publicisedmarriage
marriage recently
recently
injurywhich
weather, and
and
His much-publicised
injury whichstill
stillaches
achesin
in the
the cold
cold weather,
revealed
national press worries him
him
onetooth
toothpushed
pushedpermanently
permanentlybehind
revealed in the national
one
behind the
from
others." He smiled
smiled to show
show me.
me.
from only
only one
one point
pointofview.
of view."Kathy
“Kathyis
is a very
others.”
quiet and
and gentle person
person and
and I wanted
wanted her
her
doctors informed
informed John he could
could have
have an
an
quiet
The doctors
protected
showbusiness
operation for
his knee,
knee, but
but it might
might leave one
one leg
leg
protectedfrom
from the
the kind
kind of showbusiness
operation
for his
whirlpool
wanted
shorter than
than the
can just see me
me
whirlpool that
thatwe
we get mixed up in. IIwanted
shorter
theother.
other."I
“I mean,
mean,II can
her
the peace
peace and
and quiet
normal
walking
the kerb!"
said
her to get the
quietof
of a normal
walking along
along with
withone
onefoot
foot on
on the
kerb!” said
marriage-now
John, shaking
shaking his head despondently.
despondently. The
marriage – nowthat's
that’sbeen
beenspoilt."
spoilt.”
The
John
sees his future
future back
California in five years’
years' time,
time, when
when he
he
accident put
put paid
paid to his ideas
ideas of
ofbecoming
becoming aa professional
professional baseball
baseball player,
John sees
back in California
accident
intends to
some real estate
estate and
mylast
of
and he
he threw
threw himself
himself headlong
headlong into
into the
theone
onesubject
subjectwhich
whichinterested
interestedhim
him
intends
to invest
invest in
in some
and retire.As
retire. AsII left, my
last view of
and
him was as he
he walked
walked across
across to
to the
the electric
electric fire,
fire,zipped
zipped up
up his
hiscoat
coatand
and
him
at
at college
college-– history.
began warming
successful
"I did
did aalot
lotof
ofwork
workon
onearly
earlycivilisations.
civilisations.The
TheGreek,
Greek,Roman
Romanand
and
began
warminghis
hisknee
kneecartilage.
cartilage.ItItlooks
looks like aalong,
long, cold, successful
“I
winter for
Egyptian
this theory
the orythat
winter
forhim.
him.KeithAltham
Egyptian periods
periodsfascinated
fascinatedme.
me.II have this
that all
all great
Keith Altham
civilisations destroy
destroy themselves."
arms. "We're
not doing
doing
civilisations
themselves.”He
He waved
waved his arms.
“We’re not
too
are we?”
we?"
too well, are
- NME
—
NMEOCTOBER
OCTOBER 2222—launched upon
grade, where they
John launched
upon his
his musical
musical career
careerin
in the
the fifth
fifth grade,
HIS
MOTHERCALLS
CALLS
him“the
"themadman”.
madman".His
Hismanager,
manager, agent
agent
encouraged children
children to
musicalinstrument.
instrument. “I
"Ichose
chosethe
the
encouraged
to play aamusical
IS MOTHER
him
and publicist
him all kind of things
things when
when he
he disappears
disappears for
saxophone and
two years,”
years,"continued
continued John. “I
"Ihad
hadgood
goodtaste
taste
saxophone
andplayed
played it for two
and
publicist call
call him
without telling anyone
anyone where
going!Photographers
Photographers
then. I was
was11.
11.I
likedthe
thebig
bigbands.
bands.My
Mymusical
musicalappreciation
appreciationhas
hasslipped
slipped
then.
I liked
days without
where he is going!
and reporters
most irritable
irritable when
an
since
since then.”
then."
and
reporterslike
likemyself
myself get most
whenhe
he cancels
cancelsout
outof
of an
appointment atatthe
Goodman became
John's idols
idolsand
andhe
heturned
turned to
to the
the
Benny Goodman
becameone
oneof
of John’s
appointment
thelast
lastmoment.
moment.Scott
ScottEngel
Engel finally
finally arrived
arrived for our
appointment last
hours after
after our
our original
original
clarinet, but
when his
tookup
upthe
theviolin
violinhe
hedecided
decidedthat
that was
was
clarinet,
but when
his sister Judy took
appointment
lastFriday
Fridayevening
eveningjust
justsix hours
meeting time.
strode in
wearing blue denims,
denims, fixed
publicist »
wanted.
what he really
reallywanted.
meeting
time. He
He strode
in wearing
fixed his publicist
"Itwas
wasaamistake,
mistake, and
and I threw
threw it in after
after a year,”
year," said
said
“It
John.
leftme
mewith
with aa love
loveof
ofstrings,
strings, and
and if
John. "Yet
“Yet itit left
Mantovani comes on
on the
the TV
TVororradio
radioatathome
home-no-one
Mantovani
– no-one
moves!"The
TheHawaiian
Hawaiianguitar
guitarand
andthen
thenthe
theelectric
electric
moves!”
guitar followed the
the violin,
violin,and
andJohn
Johnbegan
beganbuying
buying
guitar
every rock’n’roll
rock'n'roll record
record he could
could get,
get, to
tolearn
learnthe
the
every
ills man... .Cry,
urn sksmb., c.o. to. -the rameiree,'wIrma.
ft...appeal-a El.r
call him 11111 hied d elthaam
guitar breaks.
breaks. Chuck Berry
B errywas
hisinspiration,
inspiration,and
and
guitar
was his
tbumetrapb,rs,
inane where to is pus
lot y1,11- talPlfaure
wlelsosi
c/ l
latindi It le
most41 ers istost Irritable wiles liss easeek ourat
eventually he and
and sister
sister Judy formed
formed aabeat
beat group,
group,
100.n Ware.
eventually
repliers
Ilk.
he !wmaserat me
mat. rue
am appailuottaa
?U4
p.poiITIMCM
ran
which
haven't told
Scott Engel finally armed Id ow
which became
becamequite
quitebig
big in
in California.
California."I
“I haven’t
He
I .n ;11 CIra
last as Loon aim oar origin...I rnesiist !le
he was still at college.
he
he
college. He
He says
sayshe
hediffers
differsfrom
from the
the other
other two
two in that
that he
prefers
rhythm and
the big ballads.
ballads. His friends
friends are
prefers wild rhythm
andblues;
blues;ie,
ie, the
mainly thoseininthe
thebusiness,
business,like
likeBeatle
BeatlePaul
Paul McCartney,
McCartney, who greatly
mainlythose
impressedhim
himduring
duringaalong
longchat
chatat
at aa London
recently. Gary
Gary
impressed
London studio
studio recently.
shares
thoughts
sharesaa bachelor
bachelorflat
flatin
in Chelsea
Chelseawith
withScott,
Scott,and
andat
at21 has no thoughts
about settling
settlingdown.
down."Marriage
“Marriagescares
scaresme,"
me,” he admitted.
“I wouldn’t
about
admitted. "I
wouldn't
consideritit unless
unlessII had
about£10,000
£10,000 in
consider
had about
in the
the bank.
bank. It can
can be aa terrible
terrible trap
trap
with aa kid and
all.”
with
and all."
Enter almost
on cue the
almost on
the Walkers’
Walkers' fan club
club secretary,
secretary, Lena Sinclair,
Sinclair, who
who
flourishes her
her hand
beneathGary's
Gary’s nose.
nose.
flourishes
hand beneath
"Look, I’m
I'm engaged,”
engaged," she said excitedly.
“Look,
“That’s
great,” drawled
drawledGary,
Gary, "...to
“…to Rodney? ...Congratulations!
"That's great,"
...Congratulations! DDo
o you
you
have aa cigarette?”
Keith Altham
have
cigarette?" KeithAltham

J

"I chose the
“I
saxophone
and played
and
played it
for two years.
I was
was11”
if
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OnstageinthemidOnstage
in the mid'60s,withJohnWalker
’60s,
with John Walker
singingandScott
singing
and Scott
Walkerplayingbass
Walker
playing bass
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with
this dark
dark glasses
glasses
with an
an engaging
engagingsmile,
smile, swept
swept off this
with
flourish, observed
observed triumphantly:
triumphantly: "Hey!
with a flourish,
“Hey! I'm
I’m
on
time for this
this one,
on time
one, aren't
aren’tI?"
I?”
once observed
observedthat
that they
theywanted
Someone once
wanted very
much
"but he was so
so damn
damn
muchto
to hate
hate Scott
Scott Engel, “but
likeable!"
about sums
paradox,
likeable!” That about
sumsup
up this
thissix-foot
six-foot paradox,
who is the
the most
most worried,
worried, most
mostconfused
confused and
and most
talented
Brothers. “I’m
"I'm the guy
talentedmember
memberof
ofThe
TheWalker Brothers.
they
hate," agreed
agreed Scott
he settled
settled
they all hate,”
Scott with
with a sigh as he
into
most
into an
an armchair.
armchair."I
“I produce
produceall
allthe
therecords.
records.II do
do most
of the
the negotiating
negotiating with
the
with the
the agency
agency and
andsign
sign most
most of the
contracts.
gre atdeal
dealofofresponsibility
responsibilityrests
contracts.A
A great
rests on my
shoulders,
shoulders, and
andwhen
when the
thecomplaints
complaintscome
comein,
in,I'm
I’m the
the
one
first! IIdrink
drink too
too much.
much. Go home
home to
one who
who gets
gets it first!
Chelsea
the early morning
morning and
too late.
Chelsea in the
andget
get up
up too
Sometimes
depressed and
SometimesII get depressed
andthink
thinkI'll
I’llthrow
throwitit all
all in.
But I love
lovethe
the music.
music.
"Sometimes IIjust
“Sometimes
justhave
haveto
toget
getaway
awayfrom
fromitit all,
all, like
like
last week. IIdisappeared
disappeared for two days,
days, and
and no-one
no-one
knew
where I was.
was.They
Theywere
on the
the point
point of
ofphoning
phoning
knew where
were on
the
turned up.
the papers
papers when
when I turned
up.
11011"I was
was with
with aafew
fewartist
art istfriends.
friends.We
Wewere
werehaving
havingaaparty.
party.I Ifeel
feeffikelleft
“I
like I left
a part
part of me
me at
at Hollywood
Hollywood High
High where
where IIwas
wasstudying
studying art.
art. The
The other
other
evening
nearly got arrested
arrested in Knightsbridge
Knightsbridge where
was staring
staring in
evening I nearly
where I was
a window at this
this painting.
painting. Actually
was four
fourin
inthe
themorning
morning and
and I stared
stared
Actually it was
a bit too
too long:
long:fortunately
fortunately the
the constable
constable recognised
recognised me."
me.”
came in with
with aa hamburger
hamburger for Scott, who
who swallowed
swallowed his
his first
firstmeal
meal
Gary came
of the
the day. He
Heknows
knows that
that he is
is working,
working, living
living and
and playing
playing too
too hard.
hard.In
In
spite
the fact
fact that
that he had
had just signed
signed a contract
contract with
spite of the
withPhilips
PhilipsRecords
Recordsas
as
an
independent producer
into partnership
partnership with
an independent
producerand
andwas
wasgoing
going into
withhis
hisagent,
agent,
Arthur
music publishing
publishing concern,
concern, he
trying to
Arthur Howes,
Howes, in a music
he told
told me
me he was trying
"minimise"
“minimise”the
thework.
work.
"I'm cutting
cutting out
“I’m
outas
asmany
manyof
ofthe
theinterviews
interviewsasasIIcan,"
can,”said
saidScott.
Scott."You
“You may
may
have
noticed that
the press
have noticed
thatJohn
Johnand
andGary
Gary have
have been
been doing
doing all
all the
press interviews.
interviews.
I wouldn’t
wouldn't have
the fact
knowyou
have done
done this
thisone
onehad
haditit not
not been
beenfor
for the
fact I know
you and
and
it's
me. I’ve
I've got to
to have
have more
more time.”
time."
it’s on me.
Scott's parents
parents are separated,
separated, although
Scott’s
althoughhe
he confided
confidedto
to me that shortly
before
leavingAmerica
meeting.
before leaving
Americafor
for England
England he
he phoned
phonedhis
hisfather
fatherfor
for a meeting.
"It
was the
the first time
time I'd
seen him
him in
years," said
said Scott.
Scott. “He’s
"He's aawealthy
wealthy
“It was
I’d seen
in 15 years,”
man
business and
three grand
manin
in the
the old business
andevery
every Christmas
ChristmasIIget
get two
two or three
grandas
as
a present.
present. He
the way from
from Houston
Houston to
He flew
flew all the
to see
see me
me and
andgave
gave me
me some
some
money
through high
part of it on
on aamotorcycle
motorcycle and
and
money to
to get through
highschool.
school.II blew
blew part
banked
am. He was
wasin
inLondon
London
bankedthe
therest.
rest.IIguess
guesshe
he knows
knowswhat
whataa flake
flake I am.
a few weeks
weeksback
backbut
butcouldn’t
couldn't get in
in touch
touch with
with me;
me; IIdon’t
don't think
think he
knows
knows what
what I'm
I’m doing."
doing.”
At high
high school
school he
hehad
had learnt
learnt the
the double
double bass and
and majored
majored in
in music
music
before
before switching
switchingto
tothe
theelectric
electricbass.
bass."Later
“LaterII tried
triedsinging
singingsolo,"
solo,” said
said
Scott. “I
"I sang
sang at
ataaluncheon
luncheon in
inPalm
PalmSprings.
Springs.Eddie
EddieFisher
Fisherwas
there and
and
was there
kind
adopted me.
major TV
TVshows
showswith
with him,
him,
kind of adopted
me.He
Hetook
tookme
meon
on15
15 or
or 16 major
but
then he
burned up
Elizabeth Taylor
but then
he got burned
upover
over Elizabeth
Taylor
and
through. I’d
I'd rather
rather not talk
and my deal fell through.
about
he added
added and
and meant
meant it.
"Mom doesn’t
doesn't
about it,"
it,” he
it. “Mom
understand
that now
understandwhen
whenIIring
ringand
andtell
tell her
her that
I can’t
can't even go
goout
outon
onthe
thestreets
streets without
without being
mobbed,"
great
mobbed,” smiled
smiledScott.
Scott. "I've
“I’ve always had a great
respect
her-nothing
respect for her
– nothingOedipus!
Oedipus!She's
She’s an
antique
here
antiquefiend-I'd
fiend – I’dlove
loveto
to bring
bring her across here
for Christmas.
Christmas. She'd
England."
She’d love England.”
Contributing to
Contributing
to Scott's
Scott’s other
other headaches
headachesis
is
his
travelling. "I
his dislike
dislikeof
of travelling.
“I was
was involved
involvedin
infive
five
write-off
car accidents
accidents in
revealed
write-off car
in America,"
America,” revealed
Scott.
Gary
Scott. "When
“Whenwe
we come
come back
back from
fromaa gig, Gary
and
and John
John are
are asleep
asleepin
in the
thecar;
car;I'm
I’m wide
wide awake,
awake,
waiting
driver is good
good but
but he has
has
waitingfor
for it. Our driver
a right-hand
right-hand drift!"
drift!”He
He laughed
laughedat
at himself
himself at
at
BUT I
the thought.
thought.
MAK E IDTO EASY
he does
does not
not miss
missAmerica
Unlike John, he
America and
and his
his
ON YOURSELF
home
-your hometown.
town."America
“Americaisisvery
verymuch
muchaabeat
beat-yourneighbour
-out-of-town place,"
he explained.
explained.
neighbour-out-of-town
place,” he
It's
totallymaterial.
your extremes
extremes
It’s totally
material."But
“But you have your
here; I mean
mean those
those Chelsea
Chelsea‘hippies’
'hippies' are
are disgusting.
disgusting.
Have you seen
seen the
the film Darling? That
That about
about sums
sums
them
them up."
up.”

Scott regards
himself as primarily
Scott
regards himself
primarily a singer. He
Hehas
hashad
hadthe
theexperience
experience
ofworking
che, Phil
Phil Spector
Spector and
and
of
workingand
andtalking
talkingwith
withmen
menlike
likeJack
JackNitzs
Nitzsche,
Sonny Bono
B onoback
backin
inthe
theStates.
States.“I
"Iwas
wasgood
goodfriends
friendswith
withpeople
people like
like
Sonny
Proby," said
said Scott.
Scott. “I
"Ihear
hearthat
that he
he hates
hates me
me now.
now.IIhope
hopethat’s
that's not
not true.
true.
Proby,”
He's such
such a talented
talented guy."
He’s
guy.”
came back into
into the
the room
room to
remind Scott
Gary came
to remind
Scottthat
thathe
hewas
waslate
latefor
for
another appointment.
expressing worry that
that John’s
John's recent
recent
another
appointment.Scott
Scottgot
got up,
up, expressing
marriage may
popularity of
the group.
marriage
may have
have an
an effect
effect on the popularity
of the
group.
"Ijust
justdon’t
don't know
knowwhether
through this
said
“I
whetherI'm
I’m going
going to get through
this year,"
year,” said
joking, half
halfin
inearnest.
earnest. Then
Then he
he went
went into
into aalong
longdiscussion
discussion
Scott, half joking,
about a trip
trip abroad
abroad with his publicist.
publicist.
about
I've never
never gone
gone in
in for
forgiving
givingadvice
advice in
inmy
myfeatures,
believe it is
I’ve
features,nor
nordo
doII believe
desirable thing
should like
make an
a desirable
thingto
todo
doso.
so. I should
like to make
an exception
exceptionfor
forScott.
Scott.
As a friend
friend I offer
offer him
him two
two words
wordsof
of adviceadvice –SLOWDOWN!
SLOW DOWN!KeithAltham
Keith Altham
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THELARGE
LARGEgreen
greendoor
doorofoftheir
theirflat,
flat,aafan
fanhas
hasscraped
scraped PJ
N THE
Proby's
name in
letters. The door
door knocker
knockerdisappeared
disappeared
Proby’s name
in large
large letters.
with the
the bell some
some months
months ago, prey
prey of
ofardent
ardentsouvenir
souvenir
along with
hunters. Inside
found –- temporarily
temporarily-–Scott
"They're
hunters.
Inside the
the flat I found
Scott and
andGary.
Gary. “They’re
throwing us
sighed Gary. “A
"Alittle
littleman
mancame
camearound
aroundthe
the other
other day
day
throwing
us out!"
out!” sighed
with a big petition
petition signed
signed by about
about 100 people
people who
who claimed
claimed to have
have heard
heard
with
party about
about three
began to take
take an
an
our last party
threeblocks
blocks away. Then he began
inventory of the
the fixtures
fixtures in the flat. He
Hejust
justkept
keptnoting
notingdown
downthings
things and
and
inventory
repeating, 'Wall,
that's been
repeating,
‘Wall, that’s
beendestroyed,'
destroyed,’and
andnow
nowwe
wegotta
gottago."
go.”
ushered me into the living room,
room, which
which looked
looked rather
rather like Gamages
Gamages
He ushered
after a cavalry
cavalry charge.
charge. On the
the wall hung
hung a six-foot
six-footpurple
purple scarf
Toyland after
which
embroidered with
which was embroidered
with names
namesof
of Scott,
Gary
and John.
largeUnion
UnionJack
Jackwas
spread
Gary and
John. A
A large
was spread
across
the opposite
opposite wall and
and a full-length
full-length
across the
picture
e Hardy
pictureof
of Francois
Francoise
Hardy (property
(propertyof
ofScott)
Scott)
was pinned
pinned up
mantelpiece,
up in
in one corner. The mantelpiece,
floor and odd corners
corners were completely
completely buried
buried
with
animals and
everydescription
description
with toy animals
and gonks
gonks of every
that
them by the fans
thathave
have been
beengiven
given to them
was philosophical
philosophical about
about their
Scott was
their eviction:
eviction:
"We'd
just got
gotthe
the place
place smelling
smelling nice
nice and
and
“We’d just
'funky'.
the smell
put
‘funky’.You
You like the
smell in
in here,
here,Keith?
Keith? We put
a kipper in the
the hot-air
hot-air machine
machine to
that just
to get
get that
just
right
right about
about three
threedays
daysago!"
ago!”
wasintroduced
introduced to
tothe
thenew
newinmate
inmate–-John
I was
John
Stewart
Scott's close friends
friends and
and
Stewart -who
– whoisisone
oneof Scott’s
has
California to
him
has just
just flown
flown over from California
to join
join him
A NT
his newly
newly formed
formed Super
Super Records
Records Company.
Company. Scott
in his
I &IR
Ir
talked to me
of the problems
problems he hopes to
meabout
aboutsome
someofthe
overcome while
wh ileproducing
hisindependent
independent
producing his
recordings.
ham says, that
that
recordings."It's
“It’s not
not likeAndrew
like AndrewOld
Oldham
you have bad
bad studios
studios here,"
the
here,” said
said Scott.
Scott. "It's
“It’s the
approachand
andattitude
attitudetotorecording
recordingwh
which
approach
ich is bad.
What
did object
object to
to at
at Philips
Philips is
isthat
thatjust
are
What I did
just as
as we are
getting aa nice
is
getting
nice feel on
on the
the disc
discand
and the
the atmosphere
atmosphere is

O

"Every
“Every
Christmas
I get two or
three grand
three
grand as
a present”
present"
lEs

it.
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Performing on
Performing
on UK
TVshow
Thank
TV
show Thank
YourLuckyStars
Your Lucky Stars

right,
tea
right, suddenly
suddenlyeveryone
everyonegets
getsup
upas
asone
oneman
manand
andoff
offthey
theygo
go for a tea
break.
completely lost.
lost.Also
weare
areexpected
expected to
torecord
recordthree
three
break. The
The feeling is completely
Also we
tracks
es sion.
tracksat
atevery
everyssession.
"When I record
record at the
the Pye studios
studios next
next week
weekwith
-piece band,
band, we'll
“When
withan
an18
18-piece
we’ll
do one number
number until
untilititis
is rightright –even
evenififitit takes
takes eight
eight hours
hoursto
todo
do it."
it.”
"We are
are also
also going to record
record Gary
vocalist next
the
“We
Gary as
as a solo vocalist
nextweek.
week.He
He is the
only one of us
uswho
whoisisnot
notcontracted
contracted to Mercury
Mercury Records
Records as a vocalist,
vocalist, and
and
so I can
can record
record him
him independently
independently and
the highest
highest bidder."
andwe'll
we’llsell
sell to
to the
bidder.”
asked him
him if he
he was
was happy
happy about
ab out their
their newly
newlyreleased
Easy
I asked
releasedfirst
firstLP
LPTake
Take It Easy
With The
TheWalker
WalkerBrothers.
Brothers.“No
"NoI’m
I'mnot,”
not,"said
saidScott,
Scott,who
whoisishis
hisown
ownseverest
severest
With
critic.
"I don’t
don't know
knowwhy,
because everyone
critic. “I
why, because
everyoneelse
else
is happy.
happy. But I feel
feelthat
that on
on some
some of the
the tracks,
tracks, like
like
`Land
OfAThousand
Dances' and
‘Land Of
A Thousand Dances’
and 'Dancing
‘DancingIn
In
The Street’,
Street', we should
should have
have taken
taken more
more time.
time.
Several of the
the tracks
tracks were
wererushed
rushed and
and are
are
unbelievablybad.
unbelievably bad.But
Butsome
somethings
thingson
onitit are
are really
beautiful.
beautiful.II thinkyou'd
think you’ddig
digtracks
trackslike
like'The
‘TheGirl
Girl
I Lost
Lost In
In The
The Rain’
Rain' and
and ‘First
'First Love
Never Dies’.”
Dies'."
Love Never
As John
John was
was not
not in
in our
our company,
company, I asked
asked Gary
to give us
us some
some news
news about
about him.
that
him."You
“You know that
BentleyJohn
one
Bentley Johnbought?"
bought?”said
saidGary.
Gary. "The
“The one
that's
that he’s
he's
that’sthe
theonly
only thing
thingin
inhis
his life? The one that
been
apart!
beenraving
ravingabout
aboutfor
forweeks?
weeks?Well...
Well…itit fell apart!
He was
was driving
driving down
down the road and
and the
the sun
sun roof
snapped
more snow
snow
snappedopen
openforever.
forever.Now
Now he gets more
in the car than
than there
The windscreen
windscreen
there is outside! The
wipers
won't work
workwhen
hard and
wipers won’t
when the
the rain
rain pressure
pressureis
is too
too hard
and the
the heater
heaterhas
has
jammed.Yesterdayhe
jammed. Yesterday hetold
toldme
methe
thedoor
doorhad
hadfallen
fallenoff."
off.”
"Nowlet
mesee
see-what
Ohyeah,
his alsatian
alsatian pups
pups made
made their
their
“Now
let me
– what else? Oh
yeah, his
1,000th puddle
puddle on his
his front-room
front -roomcarpet,
carpet, they
they had
had aalittle
littlecelebration
celebration
1,000th
there
that, and
hole through
through his
bathroom wall."
there for that,
and they
they also
also ate
ate a hole
his bathroom
wall.”
meanwhile was interrupted
interrupted while
the
Scott, meanwhile
whileplaying
playinghis
his guitar
guitarby
by the
postman
letters.
postmandelivering
deliveringaapile
pileof
of letters.
"Why do
do Lloyds
Lloyds of
ofLondon
Londonkeep
keepwriting
writing to
to me?”
me?" sighed
sighed Scott. “For
"For the
the
“Why
first
time in
haveaabank
bankaccount
account with
with money
money in ititand
and they
theykeep
first time
in my life IIhave
keep
writing
me about
about it."
writingto
to me
me to
to tell
tell me
it.”

Meanwhile Gary
apt to
tohis
hisfeet
feetand
andrushed
rushed to the
the window
window as a van
van
Meanwhile
Gary le
leapt
drew up
up outside:
outside: "Thank
the TVman,"
drew
“ThankGod,"
God,” he
he cried.
cried. "It's
“It’s the
TV man,” and
andhe
he
disappeared out
disappeared
outthe
thedoor.
door.
"Gary blew
blew the
the thing
thing up
“Gary
up about
aboutthree
threeweeks
weeksago
agowhile
whiletrying
tryingtotoget
getBBC
BBC
Two,"explained
explained Scott.
Scott. “It
"It took
took us
us two
two weeks
weeks to
to locate
locate who
who owned
owned the
the set
Two,”
set
that we could
could get
getsomeone
someone to
to repair
repair ititand
and another
another week for
forthe
the man
man
so that
turn up."
to turn
up.”
Gary's other
other claim
claim to fame
fame at
at present
present is that
that he
he has
has acquired
acquired a genuine
genuine
Gary’s
with “the
"the actual
actual knocker
knockerand
and everything”
everything" through
through which Jack
Jack
front door with
passed to
murder one
victims. He
has placed
The Ripper passed
to murder
oneof
of his
his victims.
He has
placeditit
strategically under
strategically
underhis
hisbed.
bed."Hairy,
“Hairy,isn't
isn’tit?"
it?”
said Gary, delightedly.
delightedly. “I
"I saw
sawthe
the film
filmabout
about the
the
said
Ripper, Study
s."
Ripper,
Study OfTerror,
Of Terror, about
aboutsix
sixtime
times.”
then on things
things got out of
ofhand.
hand. Scott
Scott
From then
began playing
DJand
andhopping
hoppingaround
around the
the
began
playing at DJ
room alternately
alternately to answer telephone
telephone calls.
room
played two
two albums,
albums, by
byJackJones
He played
Jack Jones and
andWes
Wes
playing the
the new
new Sinatra
Sinatra
Montgomery, before playing
LP.“You
"Youmust
musthear
hearthis
thistrack,
track,‘The
'TheSeptember
September
LP.
MyYears',"
said Scott.
Scott. “The
"The feeling
feeling in his
Of My
Years’,” said
isincredible
incredibleand
andthe
thearrangements
arrangements are
voice is
fantastic. This
music."
fantastic.
Thisisismy
my kind
kindof
of music.”
Then Gary
took me
me away in a taxi
taxi to
to their
their
Then
Gary took
manager's office,
enrolled as an
an
manager’s
office, where
where I was enrolled
honorarymember
honorary
memberofofthe
thefan
fanclub
clubby
by a little
blonde in
skirt called
called Alex. Gary
Garytried
tried
blonde
in a high skirt
borrow £10
£10(unsuccessfully)
(unsuccessfully) from
from everyone
everyone and
and left to
tofind
findanother
another
to borrow
taxi to take
take us back
back to
to town.
town. Just
Justas
asGary
Garyhad
hadhailed
hailed aacab
cabby
bythe
taxi
the simple
expedient of stepping
stepping into the middle
middle of the
the busy
busyhigh
highstreet
streetand
and jumping
jumping
expedient
and down,
down, he got what
what he
he called
called “a
"apastry
pastry attack”.
attack". He
Hereturned
returned five
up and
minutes later
sickening cakes
cakes which
which I was
was compelled
compelled to
minutes
laterwith
withaabox
box of sickening
consume with him.
consume
As we
wehowled
howledalong
alongBond
BondStreet
Streetstuffing
stuffingéclairs,
éclairs,he
hesuddenly
suddenlydonned
donned
sunglasses and
Sassoon's
his sunglasses
andleapt
leaptfrom
fromthe
thetaxi
taxiand
andinto
intoVidal
Vidal Sassoon’s
hairdressing salon.
ofhim
him-it
funny old
hairdressing
salon.That
Thatwas
wasthe
thelast
lastII saw of
– itwas
was aa funny
afternoon! KeithAltham
afternoon!
Keith Altham •
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DAVID REDFERN/REDFERNS

"It's the
“It’s
approach and
attitude
attitude to
recording
that’s bad
bad here"
here”
that's

1965

CHRIS MORPHET/REDFERNS
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"Weshouldhavehada
tour
“We
should have had a tour
herebynow":a
frustrated
here
by now”: a frustrated
Yardbirdsperformat
Yardbirds
perform atthe
the
fifth RichmondJazz&Blues
fifth
Richmond Jazz & Blues
Festival,August6,1965
Festival,
August 6, 1965

eh

JP'

Never mind
mindthe
therave-ups,
rave-ups, it’s
it's
Never
all satirical
revuesand
and Gregorian
Gregorian
all
satirical revues
chants for
now. NME
chants
forTHE
THEYARDBIRDS
YARDBIRDS now.
NME
and MM
MM meet
meet aa changed
changedband,
band,while
whiletheir
their
and
guardian
offers advice
advice
guardianangel
angelJIMMY
JIMMYPAGE
PAGE offers
to
“Keep flogging
to young
young guitarists:
guitarists: "Keep
flogging
away at
at the
the chord
chord changes.”
changes."
away

“We’ve
"We've
left
R&B
behind...”
behind..."
- NME
—
NMEOCTOBER
OCTOBER 2222—T COULD
COULDBE
BEthe
theflop
flopofofthe
theyear
year– -or
couldbe
bethe
thebiggest
biggestthing
thing
or ititcould
in
package shows since
since the
the invention
invention of the
the electric
electric guitar.
guitar. I’m
I'm
in package

I1

talking
Britain that
that
talking about
about the
the controversially
controversially different
different tour
tour of Britain
Manfred
make together
together next
next
Manfred Mann
Mannand
andThe
The Yardbirds
Yardbirds will make
month.
to stake
stake their
their careers
careers
month.Both
Both these
these top
top groups
groups have decided to
on
appearing in
you can
can
on appearing
inaapackage
packageshow
show that
thatwill
will be
be as way-out as you
imagine. There
be big
bignames
names-– but
but the
the bill won’t
won't consist
consist of
ofjust
string
imagine.
There will be
just a string

groups of
of groups
of singers.
singers.ItItwill
willbe
beaaPOP
POPSATIRICAL
SATIRICAL REVUE!
REVUE!
To my
mymind,
this is taking
taking aabigger
gamble than
than ever
mind, this
bigger gamble
ever before. Even
promoters who
this far.
promoters
who have
have tried
triedto
to "produce"
“produce”pop
popshows
showshave
have not
not gone this
Howdo
Yardbirds feel about
about it? IIasked
askedmember
member Chris
Chris Dreja when
when we
How
do The Yardbirds
this week…
week... hanging
hanging out of
ofaafirst-floor
windowoff
London'sBrompton
Brompton
met this
first-floor window
off London’s
Heand
andManfred
Manfred Paul
Paul Jones were
were posing
posing for
foraapicture.
picture.
Road! He
He was right
right way up
up when
when we
wegot
gotdown
downto
tothe
theserious
serious topic
topic of
ofthe
the
forthcoming show.
forthcoming
Said
Chris: “No
"No doubt
doubt about
about it, we are
are taking
taking a risk.
risk. This
This has
has never
never been
been
Said Chris:
done before,
before, and
and we don’t
don't know
know if the
the fans
fans will
willtake
take to
tothe
theidea
ideaof
ofhaving
having
done
satirical sketches
asbeat.
beat.We
Wethink
thinkthey
theywill
that'swhy
whywe're
doing
satirical
sketches as
as well as
will –-that’s
we’re doing
Butwe
wealso
alsohope
hopewe’ll
we'llsee
seesome
somewhat
youmight
might call
call‘young
'young adults’
adults' in the
the
it. But
what you
withthe
theintelligence
intelligenceand
andsophistication
sophisticationto
toappreciate
appreciate
audience, people with
whatwe're
what we’re doing."
doing.” »»
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Relfstrolled
strolledinto
intothe
theroom
room and
and
Yardbird Keith Relf
chimed in: “One
"One thing
thing that
that would
would
chimed
would spoil
spoil it would
be screams.
screams. You
Youcan’t
can'tget
getaway
awaywith
gagsand
and
be
with gags
comedy if people
people can’t
can't hear
hear for the
the noise.
noise. Still,
comedy
we think
think the
the fans will appreciate
appreciate that
that we’re
we're
trying to
them a good show and
and at
least give
trying
to give them
at least
us aachance.”
chance."
us
reaction, you'll
that The
Whatever the reaction,
you’ll notice that
Yardbirds place a lot
lotof
ofimportance
importance on
on doing
doing
something different.
almost have
something
different. They almost
contempt for groups
groups that
that turn
turn out
out the
the same
same stuff
stuff
contempt
time
"Likethe
the so-called
so-called
time after
aftertime.
time.Says
Says Keith: “Like
way-out
and
way-out groups
groupsthat
thatyou
yougo
go along
along to see, and
they're
they’rejust
justdoing
doingTmAHog
‘I’m A HogFor
ForYou
YouBaby',
Baby’,like
like
everybody else.”
else."
everybody
Understandably, having
the chart
chart at the
the same
same
Understandably,
havingboth
bothsides
sidesof
of aa disc in the
time
making them
haven't adjusted
adjusted
time is making
themalmost
almostburst
burstwith
withjoy.
joy. And they still haven’t
to it. Says
SaysChris:
Chris:“Ask
"Ask
our
favourite
and
we'lltell
you
'Winn
Sad' every
every
usus
our
favourite
and
we’ll
tell you
‘Still
I’m Sad’
time.
wasn't aamember
member of The
The Yardbirds,
Yardbirds, it would
would be my
time.II tell you, if IIwasn’t
favourite
can't tell you
you how
howknocked
knocked out
outand
and proud
proud
favourite record
record in
in the
the chart!
chart! I can’t
we are
are of
ofthis
this record.
record. It’s
It's got
gotoriginality,
originality, and
and that’s
that's what
aim for.
what we always aim
To last
lastin
inthe
thecharts
charts these
these days
definitely got to be
be original.”
original."
days you've
you’ve definitely
how much
much importance
importance The
their music
Just how
TheYardbirds
Yardbirds place
place on
on their
music might
might be
be
shown in
this comment
had a letter
letter
shown
in this
commentfrom
fromKeith:
Keith:"Just
“Justaafew
few weeks
weeks ago
ago we had
from
who said
said one
one of
ofour
ourrecords
recordsmade
made her
her think
think of autumn
autumn leaves
from a girl who
leaves
and soft, green
green meadows.
feelwe’re
we're
and
meadows.This
Thisisisjust
justwhat
whatwe
we want.
want.We
We like to feel
producing
ininsound."
Alan
producingan
anemotional
emotionalexperience
experience
sound.”
AlanSmith
Smith

“We’ve
America,
"We'vejust
justcome
comeback
backfrom
fromAmerica,
where
where they
they didn't
didn’treally
reallyknow
knowus,"
us,” said
saidPaul,
Paul,
“and
have had
had aa tour
hereby
by now,
"and we should
should have
tour here
or
or something.”
something."
Aminor
minor by-product
by-product of the
the wind of change
change
A
sweeping
sweeping The Yardbirds is the
the decision
decision to cut
cut
offtheir
their hair,
hair, aalong,
long,flowing
flowinghangover
hangover from
from
off
early “most
"most blueswailing”
blueswailing" days.
early
days."We
“We are going
said Keith, who has
to have radical
radical haircuts,”
haircuts," said
has
sported aa Brian
as long
long as
asmost
most
sported
Brian Jones
Jones style
style for as
people
people can
canremember.
remember."Mine
“Minetoo,"
too,”said
saidJeff.
Jeff.
“Long hair
"Long
hair is so
sounmanageable.”
unmanageable."
music, not
not hair,
hair, isisthe
themain
main change
change in
in the
the
But music,
group,
group,and
andthey
theycan
cannow
nowoffer
offerthe
thebest
bestininR&B
R&B at
clubs and
on records,
what manager
managerGiorgio
Giorgio
clubs
and on
records, what
Gomelsky calls
-form" rock’n’roll.
rock'n'roll. "Our
Gomelsky
calls "free
“free-form”
“Ournew
newrecord
recordisisaa kind
kindof
of
chant. We wanted
wanted aadistinctive
distinctive sound
sound and
and I think
thinkwe've
it.
religious chant.
we’ve got it.
I’m
therecord,"
record,” said
said Paul.
Paul. “I
I'm pleased
pleased about
about the
"I think
think it stands
stands a chance
chance of
making No
and holding
holding it this
this time.
time. I'd
rather see
'StillI'm
making
No 1 and
I’d rather
see ‘Still
I’mSad'
Sad’at
at No
No 1
than 'Evil
experiment we
than
‘Evil Hearted
HeartedYou.
You’.It was an experiment
wetried
triedjust
justfor
for fun.
fun. We
used
sevenvoices,
voices, and
andone
oneof
of them
themis
is Giorgio."
Giorgio.”
used seven
“The
has aa six-string
"The backing
backing has
six -string guitar,
guitar, hi-hat
hi -hat and
and a triangle,”
triangle," said
said Keith.
“The
andemotional,
emotional,and
andI Ican
cansing
singititas
asblue
blueas
asIIcan
canget
getit."
it.”
"The song is intense
intense and
poppeople
peopleare
areasking,
asking,"Who's
“Who’sgoing
goingto
tobe
be
As 1965
1965creaks
creaksinto
into autumn,
autumn, pop
big?”
big?" They could
could take
take aa look at The
The Yardbirds.
Yardbirds.

"We're trying
trying
“We’re
to create an
emotional
experience
with
music”
with music"

—
MELODY MAKER
MAKER NOVEMBER
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TALK
OFFREE-FORM
FREE -FORM
improvisationhas
hasbeen
beenfloating
floating
ALK OF
improvisation
round
thejazz
jazzworld
world for some
time, but
but as
as yet it has
round the
some time,
has never
never
DEPRESSED
ANDFRUSTRATED.
FRUSTRATED.That’s
That'show
howThe
TheYardbirds
Yardbirds feel
feel
been
appliedto
to pop
pop music.
music. Not
Not until
The Yardbirds, that
EPRESSED AND
been applied
until The
that is.
this week as
as their
their latest
latest release escalates
escalates up
Yardbirds, who
whostartled
startled the
the pop world with
with their
their double-sided
double -sided
this
up the
thechart
chartto
toNo
No 14.
The Yardbirds,
Yardbirdsare
arenow
nowBritain’s
Britain'smost
mostexperimental
experimental group.
group.
The Yardbirds
hit “Still
You” are
free-form
to
"Still I’m
I'm Sad”
Sad" and
and “Evil
"Evil Hearted
Hearted You"
are applying
applying free
-form to
While other
other groups
groups talk
talk about
abouttrying
tryingto
tobe
be"different",
“different”, The
The Yardbirds
their
own music.
their own
music.
are
things are happening
happening for
Lead
singer Keith Relf,
Relf,lead
leadguitarist
guitarist Jeff
JeffBeck
Beckand
andrhythm
rhythmguitarist
guitarist
are quietly
quietly doing
doing it. But things
for them
themtoo
tooquietly.
quietly.They
They
Lead singer
appreciate
Chris Dreja gathered
gathered at
-cum appreciatethe
theoccasional
occasionalpin-up,
pin-up,but
butthey
theyfeel
feelthey
theyare
are not
not getting
gettingdue
due
Chris
at their
theirmanager
managerGiorgio
GiorgioGomelsky's
Gomelsky’sflat
flat-cumcredit
their music. Ideas
Ideas are
are bubbling
bubbling
discuss their
their musical
credit for their
office to discuss
musicalpolicies.
policies.Keith
Keith said:
said:
out of the
the group
group–-mostly
the inspiration
inspiration of
"We're not
not really
really following
followingany
music. Our
mostly the
“We’re
any one
one vein
vein of music.
bassist
Samwell-Smith.
EXETER
musical policies
tree with
with branches
branches going in
bassist Paul
Paul Samwell-Smith.
musical
policies are
are like aa tree
SAVOY wasPaul
Paulwho
whowanted
wanted to
touse
useharpsichord
harpsichord
Pis Me
different directions
directions from
the main
main trunk.
different
from the
trunk.We're
We’re using
It was
Ont
.
and
*Uhl
different
forms
of
music
and
getti
ng
more
and more
sth DeCiMUR.
different
forms
of
music
and
getting
more
and
more
andbongos
bongoson
on"For
“ForYour
YourLove",
Love”, and
anditit was
was
sup4DAL
he
1.45
Dm,
eeeeoemovext
Paul and drummer
drummer Jim
McCartywho
experimental.
Weare
arenot
notfalling
fallinginto
intoany
anymusica
musicalI
Jim McCarty
who wrote
wrote
experimental. We
t.
the
-hit,
are experimenting
experimenting all
nd
category, but we are
all the
the time
timeaand
the most
most interesting
interestingside
sideof
of their
their double
double-hit,
147=7.1*.M...01. THE MARQUEE 5H0
"StillI'm
based on
13th -century
drawing upon
music.What
drawing
uponall
all kinds
kindsof
of music.
Whatwe're
we’retrying
tryingto
todo
do
“Still I’mSad",
Sad”, based
on a 13th-century
Gregorian
ballroom and
and club
dates is create
create an
an emotional
emotional
on our ballroom
club dates
Gregorian chant.
chant."People
“People now expect each
of our
our records
records to be different,”
different," said quietly
quietly
experience, both
both for us
usand
andthe
theaudience,
audience,th
rough our
our
experience,
through
spoken
music. We
spokenleader
leaderKeith
KeithRelf
Relf this
thisweek.
week."But
“Butas
as
Weare
aretrying
tryingto
toattract
attractthe
theaudience
audience into
into the
the
far as publicity
publicity is concerned,
concerned, it’s
it's completely
completely
up
up the
the spout,
spout,and
andIIdon't
don’teven
evenknow
knowififitit exists
exists
Jeff
Jeff Becktriesout
Beck tries outThe
The
for us.
us. We
Weneed
needpublicity
publicityof
ofaacertain
certainkind
kind-–
Yardbirds'new"distinctive
Yardbirds’ new “distinctive
sound"
on
coupleof
sound”
on
a
couple
of fans,
about
aboutthe
themusic
musicwe
we are
are trying
tryingto
toplay."
play.”
AMPLY
August5,1965
August 5, 1965
guitarist Jeff
"The Yardbirds
Yardbirds
Said guitarist
Jeff Beck: “The
have
been going
about 18 months
months now
have been
going for about
now
and
and nobodyhas
nobody hasbeen
beensaying
sayingthey
theyare
are going
to be the next thing,
thing, like
they do for other
other
like they
groups.
get very
verydespondent
despondent when
groups. We get
whenwe
we
GARY
MARK
try
hard."
try so hard.”
LEEMAN A FARR I UUMLs
"Something very
“Something
verydrastic
drasticisisgoing
going to
to
happen,"
"The present
present
happen,” promised
promisedKeith.
Keith. “The
mood
the group is one
one of
offrustration.
frustration.
mood of the
But it’s
it's aacalculated
calculated period
period of frustration,”
frustration,"
he added
added mysteriously.
mysteriously. The
The Yardbirds
are upset with
overall lackof
of exposure.
with their
their overaillack
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MONO SEENE
THE YARDBIRDS MADE A HIT

OUT OF A GREGORIAN CHANT -

NOW THE SEARCHERS AFTER
THE POP TRUTH ARE ABOUT

A

on
on 'Still
‘Still I'm
I’m Sad'.
Sad’.
"Wetry
tryhard
make each
our records
records different
different from the
the last.
“We
hard to
to make
each one
one of our
Atthe
the start,
start, we used
used aaharpsichord
harpsichord on
forexample,
example,
on 'ForYour
‘For Your Love',
Love’, for
and
andhave
havetried
triedto
tobe
beas
as different
differentas
aspossible
possibleeach
eachtime.
time.We
Wetook
tookaabig
big
riskwhen
'Winn
Sad'
asasanA-side
risk whenwe released ‘Still
I’m
Sad’
an A-sidewith
with'Evil
‘EvilHearted
HeartedYou,
You’,
but
that ‘Evil’
'Evil' wasn’t
wasn't really
really strong
strong and
and wanted
wanted to
really
but we felt that
to put
putaa really
unusual,
time
unusual,experimental
experimentalthing
thingononthe
theother
otherside.
side.We
Wespent
spentaalot
lotof time
and
and moneyrecording
money recordingit."
it.”
chipped in: “The
"The idea
idea started
started about
months ago,
Chris Dreja chipped
about18
18 months
ago,
reallywhen
really whenPaul
PaulSamwell-Smith
Samwell-Smithgot
gotthe
thesort
sortof
of 'monk'
‘monk’idea.
idea.When
Whenwe
we
decided
putting itit on
decidedto
to do
do something
somethinglike
likethis
thisand
andgo
goout
outon
onaa limb
limbby
by putting
on
our
release, Sam had the idea of
ofaaponderous
ponderous piano
piano effect using
using
our new release,
deep
the voices instead;
instead;
deep chords,
chords,but
butthis
thisdidn't
didn’twork
workout.
out.We
We did
did it with the
recording
four -trackrecording
recordingafter
afterthe
thebacking
backing
recordingon
ontwo
two tracks
tracksof a four-track
had
been done. When the
the record
recordwas
reduced, it produced
produced this
this weird,
had been
was reduced,
multi
-voiced effect. It
Itwas
wasfar
farbetter
betterin
infact
factthan
than just
just double-tracking
double -tracking
multi-voiced
over
and over
chance making
-side, too,
over and
over again.
again.We
We took
took aa chance
makingititthe
theAA-side,
too, but
but we
we
wanted
very unconventional
unconventional thing
wantedto
to do
do a very
thingon
onrecord.
record.For
Forexample,
example,we
we
almost
almostused
usedIndian
Indianmusicians
musicianson
on'Heart
‘HeartFull
FullOf
OfSoul',
Soul’,but
butin
in the
the end
end
Jeff did
didthe
the Indian
Indian influence
influence on
onguitar.
guitar.We
We wondered
wonderedifif it would get
the
but two
twodifferent
differentpublishers
publishers handled
handled the
the sides
sides and
and there
there
the plugs, but
was a lot
lotof
ofcompetition.
competition.
"People have
stage, but
“People
have asked
askedus
ushow
howwe
wewere
weregoing
goingto
to do
do it on stage,
but it
comes
verywell
with our
our own
own amplification
amplification system
comes over very
well using voices with
system
and
can get the
the full
full mystery
mystery and
and strangeness
strangeness that
and we can
thatSam
Samand
andKeith
Keith
first sensed.”
sensed."
JeffBeck
Beckand
andKeith
Keithsaid
saidthat
thatmusically
musicallywhat
theywere
aiming
Jeff
what they
were aiming
for was
wasto
toportray
portrayand
andcreate
createemotion
emotionthrough
through abstract
abstract sounds.
"An
abstract painter
painter creates
creates emotion
emotion through
through the
“An abstract
the medium
mediumof
of his
painting.
are trying
trying to create
create the
emotion using
painting.We
We are
the same
same sort
sort of emotion
using our
our
music
our paints,”
paints," said
are overflowing
overflowing with
with ideas,
ideas,
music as
as our
saidKeith.
Keith. "We
“We are
perhaps
"Many of
ofthem
them suffer
suffer from
from being
being too
too
perhapstoo
toomany,"
many,”said
saidJeff.
Jeff. “Many
vague. When we
weplay
playto
an audience,
audience, we
weare
aresometimes
sometimes afraid
afraid that
that
to an
by doing
doing our
ourexperimental
experimental numbers
numbers people
laugh and
and think
think
people will laugh
we're
That's why
whywe
include the
the sort
sort of
oftechnical
technical
we’re playing aajoke.
joke. That’s
we include
numbers,
guitar boogie piece, to
to show
showpeople
that we can
can play
play
numbers,like
like a guitar
people that
all the
the ordinary
ordinary stuff,
ravers, but
but are
are trying
trying to
to take
take them
them
stuff,like
likethe
theR&B
R&B ravers,
a step
step further
further experimentally.
experimentally.
"We try
try hard
hard to achieve
achieve this
this and
“We
andwhen
whenwe
wefeel
feel we're
we’re getting
gettingover
overto
to
the
wildourselves,
ourselves,hoping
hopingand
andsometimes
sometimes succeeding
succeeding
the audience,
audience,we go wild
in taking
taking the
the audience
audience with
with us.
us.
"Wefeel,”
feel,"said
saidKeith,
Keith,that
thatwith
with‘Still
'Winn
opened up
“We
I’mSad'
Sad’we've
we’ve opened
up the
the
pop
music scene
scene to all
all musical
musical influences.
influences. It’s
It's important,
important, too,
be
pop music
too, to be
able to play
play your
yourinstrument
instrument to
expert musicians
musicians who
to its limit. Many expert
who
are brilliant
technicallywouldn't
wouldn’tplay
playlike
like us or
do the
the sort
sort of things
are
brilliant technically
ordo
things
we do
dowith
withour
ourinstruments
instrumentsto
tocreate
createemotion
emotion –-likeprolonged
like prolonged
feedback, for instance.
But I’m
whatwe
we are
are
feedback,
instance. But
I'm sure they’d
they'd appreciate
appreciate what
experimentingwith
re applying
applying the
experimenting withand
andtrying
tryingtotoachieve.
achieve.We
Weaare
principles
free-fo rmimprovisation
improvisation and
and extemporisation
extemporisation to
principles of free-form
to pop
pop
music.
we've left
left behind
behind the
schoolthat
that we
weused
used to
to belong
belong
music.II feel we’ve
theR&
R&BBschool
just use R&B numbers
andaalot of others,
– as raw material
to. We
WejustuseR&B
numbers –-and
otherS,too
too-as
material
for our
our experiments.”
experiments."
listened to an
an acetate
acetate of a number
number which
I listened
which The
The Yardbirds
Yardbirds cut
cut in
in
Memphis, Tennessee
Tennesseeduring
duringtheir
recentAmerican
tourand
their recent
American tour
andwhich
which
is almost
almost certain
certain to
single release.
release. “It
"Itutilises
utilisessome
someof
to be their next single
of
the
the principles
principleswe've
we’ve been
beentalking
talkingabout,"
about,”said
saidKeith,
Keith, "with
“with the
the free
free
improvisation
idd le. We've
been aa bit worried
worried
improvisationofofthe
theguitar
guitarininthe
themmiddle.
We’ve been
about the
thelyric.
lyric. We
about
Wethink
think people
people might take it for
foraa protest
protest song, which
which
it isn’t.
isn't. It’s
It's more
more of aacomment
corn mentsong.
song.We
Wehave
haveno
nointention
intention of
ofclimbing
climbing
on to any
any protest
protest bandwagon.”
bandwagon."
number certainly
certainly has some
some experimental
experimental noises,
noises,though
though there’s
there's
The number
a strain
strain of the
theGregorian
it's certainly
certainly a new
new
Gregorianchant
chantfeel
feelabout
aboutit,
it,too.
too. And it’s
sound
soundfor
for The
The Yardbirds.
Yardbirds have
have a new
new LP
LPfor
forrelease
releasewithin
within the
the next
next few weeks
weeks
The Yardbirds
and
already taped
taped about
devoted
and have
have already
abouthalfof
half ofit.
it. 'One
“Oneside
side will be devoted
in our
our own
own way and
to R&B
R&Bstuff
stuffthat
thatthe
thefans
fanswant,
want, but
but arranged
arranged in
and
completely
anyone else
has done
done them,"
completely different
differentfrom
fromthe
theway
way anyone
else has
them,”
said
Beck. Alan
AlanWalsh
Walsh•
said Jeff Beck.

“The
"The books
booksstart
start
off with
with a
lot of
of guff
guff
off
a lot
about
about music...”
music..."

Page:prefers
Jimmy Page:
prefers
to set his bass
bassstring
string
to
pick-upsa
bit louder
louder
pick-ups
a bit

MM
JIMMY
MM November
November 66Sessioneer
jessioneer JIMMY
PAGE the
11eman
manThe
The
Yardbirds
call“the
"theguv’nor”,
guv'nor", offers
offers
PAGE,
Yardbirds
call
his
his advice
adviceto
toaspirant
aspirantguitarists.
guitarists. “Get
"Get in
in aa group…”
group..."

“I

IKNOW
you're inclined
inclined
louder, because you’re
KNOWITITDOESN'T
DOESN’Thelp
help
when
you're flat
flat broke, but
to
sounds."
to lose
lose the
the bass sounds.”
when you’re
Once
beginner has bought
bought
Once the
the beginner
g the
the biggest
biggesttip
tipIIcan
can give
starting to
guitar is
a satisfactory
satisfactory guitar,
guitar,how
how should
should
anyone starting
to play guitar
get the
the best
best guitar
guitar you
get about
about learning
learning to
to play it?
he get
to get
you can
"Personally,
don't think
think that
that
“Personally, I don’t
afford -– even
can't really
afford
even if you can’t
afford it!"
Britain's top
there
good guitar
guitar tutor
tutor book
book
thereis
is a good
afford
it!”said
said one of Britain’s
guitarists, Jimmy
the market. The books usually
on the
session guitarists,
Jimmy Page.
start
lot of guff
guff about
startoff
offwith
withaa lot
about
"Buy the
because
“Buy
the best
bestyou
you can,
can, because
constant `swapping'
music: `This
minim,' and so on.
on.
music:
‘This is aaminim,’
constant
‘swapping’ will
will cost
cost you
you
lot of
of money
money in the
the end. Part
Part
What
Whatyou
youwant
wantisis some
some basic
a lot
chord shapes. Music
Music at this stage
stage
chord
up costing
costing
exchange usually ends up
fair bit.
bit. Get
Get aagood
good guitar
guitar
useless. No,
No,IIthink
think the
the best
best
is useless.
you aafair
straight away.
buy aaguitar
guitar
thing
to get
get in with
with someone
thingis
is to
straight
away. Always buy
who
bit of
of guitar
guitar already.
who plays a bit
with a well-known
well-known name. Don’t
Don't
with
get an obscure
obscure foreign
foreign make –Everybody knows someone who
Everybody
get
willprobably
probably drop
drop off
off
guitar. When
When you’ve
you've got
got
plays guitar.
the neck will
after one week.”
week."
some
get in
group. There’s
There's
some way, get
in a group.
after
Twenty
-year -old Page went
went
always someone
someone in a group
group who
Twentyone
one-year-old
"There are three
three main points
points
teach you
you something.
something.
can teach
on: “There
for
"I think
think the
the
“I
to watch for
you're
tuition
best tuition
when you’re
buying a guitar.
guitar.
to listen
listen to
buying
"Slow down LPs to is to
Firstly, make
records. Slow
records.
Slow
Firstly,
16rpm and learn
the neck
down LPs to
to
down
sure the
neck is
straight. You
learn
16rpm and learn
straight.
look down
solos,things
solos,
things like
can look
that. Always
that.
the body of the
practise things
things
guitar to
practise
guitar
to check
that you don’t
don't
that
this. Secondly,
sure the
the
already know.
already
make sure
It's useless
It’s
harmonic note
12thfret
fret down
down is in
in tune
tune
doing things
to play
play
doing
things you
you can. Try to
on the 12th
with the
things
thingsthat
thatare
areabove
aboveyou.
you. They
They
with
the open
open note
noteon
on the
the 12th
take aaweek
weekto
toget
get off,
off, but
fret. IfIf itit is in tune
tune there’s
there's nothing
nothing
may take
fret.
worry about.
about. If not, the neck
what
accomplishment! If
what an accomplishment!
If
to worry
could be up the
the spout, or the
you're
it'll come
you’re really
really keen, it’ll
come by
by
could
itself. Keep flogging
flogging away
bridge is out
out of
of position.
position.
itself.
away at the
bridge
"Thirdly, try
try out the guitar’s
guitar's
chord changes
all that.”
that."
chord
changes and all
“Thirdly,
want to
to look
look out
out for
for
Jimmy got
got any tips
tips for
for
Has Jimmy
action. You want
playing blues
style he
good action
action –-so
playing
blues guitar,
guitar,aa style
he is
a good
so make sure
that when you place
place your
your fingers
fingers
particularly proficient
particularly
proficientin?
in?
that
one of
of the
the chord
chord positions
positions you
"For
thing
“For blues
blues guitar, the best thing
in one
you
to destring
destring the
the guitar.
hope this
this
learnt, the
the strings
strings don’t
don't push
guitar. II hope
have learnt,
push is to
fingers back
isn't too
too technical
technical but
isn’t
butititsimply
simply is
your fingers
back into
intothe
theair.
air. The
action can be
be adjusted
adjusted by
byaltering
altering
this:
string on
the 5th;
the
this: put
put a 6th string
on the
5th; the
action
5th
4th, the
3rd,
bridge, or pruning
pruning the
5th becomes
becomesaa 4th,
the4th,
4th,aa 3rd,
the bridge,
the neck
altering the
and
When you get
get to
to the
the
and so on. When
back by altering
the truss
truss rod,
rod, at
at
bottom of
top
banjo octave
octave string
string
topE,
E, use a banjo
the bottom
ofthe
theneck.
neck. The
The only
-– which
normally tuned
other thing
which is normally
tunedto
toG
G or
or
other
thingisis the
the pick-ups
pick-ups on
on an
electric guitar;
A
it to top E.
E.All
A –-and
and tune
tune it
All the
electric
guitar;make
make sure
sure these
these
adjustable in
strings
equal tension.
tension.
stringsare
are now
now at
at equal
are adjustable
in some
some way or
You'll
authentic blues
another, so they
they can be taken
taken up
You’ll get
get a raving authentic
blues
another,
They transmit
transmit the sound
sound
most pop
sound you
you hear
hear on
on most
pop
or down. They
strings to the
the amplifier,
amplifier, so
with that
that bending string
records with
of your strings
sound.
other thing
sound. The
The only other
thingis:
is:
string always
if one string
always seems to be
louder than the others, then
you've got
got the
the
learn to read when you’ve
louder
the pick-up
pick-up pole,
pole, under
under that
that elementary stuff
stuff under your belt.
belt.
screw the
You'll
You’llnever
neverget
getaajob
jobas
asaa session
session
string, down
prefer to
string,
down a bit. I prefer
to have
bassstring
string pick-ups
pick-ups a bit
bit
guitarist without
without some reading!”
reading!"
guitarist
my bass

“Slow down LPs to
16rpm and learn
solos.
solos. Practise
things
don't
things you
you don’t
already know”
know"
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ballrooms
emotional benefit
benefit that
that can
can
ballrooms and
andclubs
clubs to experience the emotional
come
experimenting with
-form
come from
from music.
music. We're
We’re experimenting
withall
allkinds
kindsof
offree
free-form
in our
our music,
music, in the
the same
same way as jazzmen
jazzmen use
-form for their
their
use free
free-form
own
this end,
drawing on
kinds of music,
music,
own expression.
expression.To
To this
end, we are drawing
on all
all kinds
including,
course, the
-century Gregorian
including,of
of course,
the 13th
13th-century
Gregorian stuff
stuff that
thatwe
we used
used

z

A still from Granada’s
The Music Of Lennon
& McCartney TV
special, broadcast on
December 17, 1965
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"Wee
“W
always
worry
...
worry..
who
wouldn’t?”
wouldn't?"
A
year on,
is
A year
on, and
and is

Beatlemania
Beatlemania dead
dead or
or
alive
alive on
on the
the band’s
band's
hastily
hastily arranged
arranged
December
December UK
UK tour?
tour?
Police presence
presence
Police
and
and broken
broken guitars
guitars
notwithstanding, the
notwithstanding,
the
Fabs
Fabs are
are all
all business.
business.
MM harvests
harvests Lennon's
MM
Lennon’s
opinions, while
opinions,
whileNME
NME
discovers how
how for
for the
the
discovers
band it’s
it's a
case of
of “a
"a
band
a case
big
a wash
big steak,
steak, a
wash and
and
aa press
press conference”.
conference".

- MELODY
NunpABER1313
—
MELODY MAKER
MAKER NOVEMBER
—Lennon's eye
eye view
view on…
on... the
the Beat
Lennon’s
Beat Scene
Scene

music has
stupid to
aythat
that it won’t
won't last,
last,
Beat music
hasbeen
beenwith
withus
usfor
forso
solong,
long,itit is stupid
to ssay
some form
form or another.
another. ItIt has
at least in some
has proved
provedthat
thatititwas
wasnot,
not,and
andstill
stillIS
IS
merely aacraze.
craze.ItItcan’t
can'tdisappear
disappear-just
not, merely
– just like that!
personally haven’t
haven't a clue
clue as
asto
tohow
howthe
thescene
scenewill
willprogress
progress–-what,
I personally
what, ifif
anything, will
In any
anycase,
case,IIdon’t
don'tlike
likepredictions
predictions–-theywere
anything,
will replace
replace it. In
they were
and invariably
invariablywrong.
couldmake
make aafortune…!
fortune...!
always vague and
wrong.IfIf I knew IIcould
findthat
that predictions
predictions are usually made
made by someone
someone with
with aaphoney
phoney
I find
group that
that theywant
Ifanyone
anyonewants
wantsto
toknow
knowwhat
the future
future
group
they wantto
toget
get away. If
what the
Maurice Woodruff?
holds –-whynot
why notask
ask [clairvoyant
[clairvoyant and
and astrologer]
astrologer] Maurice
Lennon's eye
eyeview
viewon…
on...protest
protest songs
Lennon’s
songs

there is
isanything
anything I hate
hate it is
islabels
labelssuch
suchas
asthis.
this.The
The“protest”
"protest" label
label
If there
particular means
means absolutely
absolutelynothing
in particular
nothing -it's
– it’sjust
just something
something that
that the
the
press has
has latched
latched onto,
death! Some of
ofthe
the
press
onto, and
and as
as usual
usual has
has flogged
flogged to death!
which appear
appear to come under
under this
this heading
heading are
songs which
are simplygood
simply goodsongs
songs
some are
pers onally I have
have no
no time
time for the
the “Eve
"EveOf
OfDestruction”
Destruction"
–- some
are not.
not. But
But personally
songs. In any case,
case, the
the label
wide. IIjust
justdon’t
don't believe
believe in
in itit-– it’s
it's too
songs.
label is so wide.
consider. Just like
likethe
the original
original Merseyside
Merseyside label. That one
wide even to consider.
even included
included The
stupid
even
TheRolling
RollingStones
Stonesand
andThe
TheDave
DaveClark
Clark Five. How stupid
can you
can
you get?
get? »»
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(Paul heard
heard this
this remark
remark and
and continued
continued in
whisper: “I’m
"I'm writing
writing
(Paul
in a stage whisper:
a protest
protest song
song-about
– aboutJohn!")
John!”)
Lennon's
eyeview
viewon…
on...“Yesterday”
"Yesterday"
Lennon’s eye
This song was
wasaround
around for
formonths
months and
and months
months before
finally
before we finally
completed
but we
wejust
justcouldn’t
couldn't find the right
right
completedit.
it.Paul
Paul wrote
wrotenearly
nearlyall
allof it but
title.
Everytime
together to
recording session,
session,
title. Every
timewe
we got
got together
to write
write songs
songs or
or for aa recording
this
this would
would come
come up.
up.
called itit“Scrambled
"Scrambled Egg”
Egg"–-and
became aajoke
between us.
We called
and it became
joke between
us.We
almost
finished, we
-word
almosthad
haditit finished,
we had
had made
madeup
upour
ourminds
mindsthat
thatonly
onlyaaone
one-word
title
suit-–and
just couldn’t
couldn't find the
the right
right one.
one. Then
Then
title would suit
andbelieve
believe me,
me, we just
one morning
morning Paul
Paulwoke
up-–and
title were
wereboth
boththere
there-–
woke up
andthe
the song
song and the title
completed.
sounds like
likeaafairytale
fairytale-but
the plain
plain truth.
truth. I was
was
completed.II know ititsounds
– butitit is the
sorry
b eenissued
issued
sorry in aaway-we
way – wehad
hadso
somanylaughs
many laughsabout
aboutit.it.And
Anditithas
has now
now been
inAmerica
an orchestral
orchestral piece
GeorgeMartin
Martincalled
called“Scrambled
"Scrambled
in America as
as an
piece by George
Egg"!
Thiswas
wasafter
afterour
ourversion
"Yesterday" –- something
something to
Egg”! This
version of “Yesterday”
todo
do with
with
copyright.
fans telling us that
that they’ve
they've heard
heard
copyright. Nowwe
Now we are
are getting
getting letters
letters from
from fans
a number
number called
`Yesterday'..."
called"Scrambled
“ScrambledEgg"
Egg”that's
that’saadead
deadcopy
copyof ‘Yesterday’…”
Lennon's
eye view
view on…
on... the
the new
new tour
tour
Lennon’s eye
Some people
people are
are complaining
complaining that
that the tour is too
tooshort
short-and
– andwe
we would
would
have
liked a longer
longer tour
tour ourselves.
ourselves. It’s
It's good
good for
forus,
us,make
makeno
nomistake,
mistake, and
and
have liked
half the time
time we can
can get
gethome
homenights
nights-not
– notlike
liketouring
touringAmerica.
America.But
originallywe
tourscheduled
scheduled for
forthis
thisyear
year-we
originally we didn't
didn’thave
have a British tour
– we just
hadn't
should have started
started our
our third
third film
(suggested title
hadn’tthe
thetime.
time.We
We should
film (suggested
title
TalentForLoving),
which was to be
be aacowboy
cowboyepic.
epic.The
Thenearest
nearest location
location
Talent
For Loving), which
for the
the outdoor
outdoor scenes
late in
inthe
the year
yearwe
wecouldn’t
couldn't
sceneswas
was Spain,
Spain,but
butitit got so late
risk the weather,
weather, so ititwas
waspostponed
postponed ’til
'til the
the spring.
spring. Which
Which left us
us with
with just
just
enough
Christmas to play
playthe
enough time
time before Christmas
the dates
dates that
that were lined up.
I'm glad to
to hear
hear that
that the
the tickets
[I'dtold
toldhim
him that
that the
the
I’m
tickets are
are going
going well [I’d
FinsburyPark
hours]. We
Wealways
alwaysworry
worry-–
Finsbury Parkconcerts
concertswere
weresold
soldout
outin
in seven
seven hours].
who wouldn’t
wouldn't with
the knockers
with all
all the
knockers around?
around?On
Onour
ourlast
last tour,
tour, when
when we got
to one Yorkshire town,
town, we
we were
wereshaken
shaken to
to find
find there
there were some
some empty
empty
seats.
Then we discovered
discovered that
that the mayor or
or somebody
somebody had
had stopped
stopped the
seats. Then
fans
from queuing
queuing for
seats, and
and insisted
fans from
for seats,
insistedon
onpostal
postalbookings
bookingsonly.
only.
suppose a lot
lotof
offans
fansthought
thoughtthey
theywould
wasting their
their time
I suppose
would be wasting
time writing.
writing.
I personally
personally always
alwayshave
havethat
thatfear
fear-that
perhaps they think
think the queues
queues
– that perhaps
would be too
too big
bigand
andthey
theywouldn't
chance of getting tickets, and
and
wouldn’t stand
standaa chance
theywould
they all thought
thought this
this
they wouldstand
standeven
evenless
lesschance
chanceifif theywrote.
they wrote.If
If they
waywe
might conceivably get no-one
no-one there!
there!
way we might
Then it would
would be
besaid
saidthat
that we
wewere
wereslipping
slipping-– but that’s
that's my excuse
Then
anyway!
anyway!JerryDawson
Jerry Dawson

- NME
—
NMEDECEMBER
DECEMBER 1010—SOMETHINGFROM
FROMthe
theworld
worldof
ofJames
Bond and
and
IKE SOMETHING
James Bond
international intrigue,
Princess with
with black
blacktinted
tinted
international
intrigue,aasleek
sleek Austin Princess
windows
windowsheaded
headedout
outof
of London
Londonin
in the
thebleak
bleak early
early hours
hoursof
of
Thursday
speed in the direction
direction of the
the
Thursday morning,
morning, streaking
streakingwith
with007
007 speed
English
-Scottish border.
English-Scottish
Inside the
different story. Slumped
Slumped cosily in
in the
the comfort
comfort of
Inside
the car
car it was aa different
four specially fitted
fitted armchairs
armchairs were those
those most
most un-Bond-like
un-Bond-like characters,
characters,
The Beatles
Beatles-– eating
newspaper! This was breakfast
breakfast
eatingfish
fish and
and chips
chips from
from newspaper!
and
them.
and lunch
lunchrolled
rolled into
intoone
one for them.
flewto
toGlasgow
Glasgowto
tofollow
followthe
theshow
showfor
forNME
NMEreaders
andIIhave
havebeen
beenthe
the
I flew
readers and
onlyjournalist
only journalistto
tostaywith
stay withthe
thefour
fourright
right through
throughuntil
untilthe
themiddle
middleof
of this
this
week.
willnot
not say
sayitithas
hasbeen
beenthe
the greatest
greatest tour
tour The
week. I will
The Beatles
Beatles have
have ever
ever
played.
know the
the group
group can
can do
do without
without
played. I know
hypocrisy
that. At the
the same
same time,
time, the
hypocrisylike
like that.
national
national newspaper
newspaperjournalists
journalistswho've
who’ve
delighted
playing down
down their
their impact
impact could
delighted in
in playing
could
well have
havetheir
their heads
heads examined.
examined.
CrazyB
eatlemania is
certainly. Beatles
Crazy
Beatlemania
is over, certainly.
fans
littlebit
bitmore
moresophisticated
sophisticated than
than
fans are now aalittle
Rolling Stones
Stones followers,
followers,for
forinstance,
instance, and
and there
there
were certainly
certainly no
the Glasgow opening
opening
no riots
riots at the
night.
there were two
twojam-packed
jam-packed houses,
houses,
night. But there
some
fainting fits, and
and thunderous
thunderous waves
some fainting
wavesof
screams
city's Odeon
Odeon theatre
theatre
screams that
thatset
set the
the city’s
trembling.
point I was
wasliterally
literallydeafened
deafened
trembling.At
At one point
for aa time
time by
bythe
the surging,
surging, screaming
screaming waves
wavesof
sound
audience.
sound coming
coming from the audience.
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letme
meput
putyou
youin
inthe
thepicture
picture as
asitithappened
happened from
from
But let
to Newcastle,
Newcastle, on
on to
to Liverpool
Liverpooland
and then
then to
Glasgow to
Manchester earlier
on Thursday
Thursday
Manchester
earlierthis
thisweek.
week.It
It was late on
night when
when The Beatles’
Beatles' Austin
AustinPrincess
Princess arrived
arrived at
at
night
Berwick -on -Tweedon
onthe
theEnglish-Scottish
English -Scottish border.
border.
Berwick-on-Tweed
High -securityarrangements
arrangements had
been made
made for
High-security
had been
them to
smallhotel
hotelin
inthe
thetown,
town,and
andthey
they
them
to stay at aasmall
worked so well that
that only a few
fewpeople
people were
were there
there to
worked
them off the
the next
next morning!
morning!
see them
morning's drive to Glasgow
Glasgowbrought
broughtalmost
almost
Friday morning’s
the only untoward
untoward incident
Itseems
seemsthat
that
the
incidentof
of the tour. It
It could
been
It
couldhave
have been
"Yesterday"... Another
Another
“Yesterday”…
14Beatle
Be atleguitars
guitarswere
werestrapped
strapped to
to the
the boot
boot of the
the
14
still from
Of
still
fromThe
The Music Of
Austin
Princess, but on aaparticularly
particularly bumpy
bumpy stretch
stretch
Austin Princess,
Lennon&
McCartney
Lennon
& McCartney
road, one
one of
ofthem
them-– a Gretsch
Gretsch belonging
belonging to George
George
of road,
outand
and into
into the
the path
path of
ofoncoming
oncoming traffic.
traffic.
–- fell out
George told
told me
me later:
later: "Around
lorries went
George
“Around12 lorries
wentover
over itit
before our
our chauffeur
chauffeur cou
ld get near
near it. Then
Then one
one of
ofthe
thelorries
lorries stopped
stopped and
and
before
could
the driver
driver came
came up
there
the
up with
with the
the dangling
danglingremains
remainsof
ofitit and
andsaid,
said, `0i,
‘Oi, is there
ere banjo
banjo anyfink
anyfink to do
dowiv
wivyou?'
Somepeople
peoplewould
wouldsay
sayl
shouldn't
’ere
you?’ Some
I shouldn’t
b ecauseIIcould
couldbuy
buyasasmany
manyreplacement
guitars as IIwanted,
wanted,but
but
worry because
replacement guitars
know how
kind of
ofgot
gotattached
attached to
you know
how itit is. IIkind
to it."
it.”
guitar incident
incident over, The
The Beatles’
Beatles' car
car drove
drove on
onand
and eventually
eventually
The guitar
arrived at
Glasgow's Central
Central Hotel late
late in
inthe
the afternoon.
afternoon. It was
was the
the ideal
ideal
arrived
at Glasgow’s
them to stay
stay-– built
grim, impregnable
impregnable fortress,
place for them
built like a grim,
fortress,and
andso
so big
inside you could
could comfortably
comfortably use
to get
getabout.
about. Even
Eventhen
thenyou’d
you'dneed
need
inside
use a taxi to
good driver
driver and
and a map.
map.
a good
Abig
bigsteak,
steak,aawash,
and then
then the
press
wash, and
theboys
boys were
were whisked
whiskedoff to aa press
conference. ItIt was
4.45pm,but
butthey’d
they'd been
been told ititwould
would start
start at
conference.
was set for 4.45pm,
idea was
wasthat
that they’d
they'd be
be late
latefor
forfour
fouro’clock
o'clock-but
4pm. The idea
– but on time for
quarter to
actually arrived
quarter
tofive.
five. They actually
arrivedat
atthe
theconference
conferenceatat5.10pm.
5.10pm.You
You
how these
these things
things are.
know how
Sensation of the
the press
press conference:
conference: Paul's
mod tie, bought
bought
Sensation
Paul’s massive
massive floral
floral mod
Harrods a few days
daysago!
ago!John
Johnclowned
clownedabout
aboutfor
forthe
thephotographers,
photographers,
at Harrods
wiping his nose
nose on it and
and making
making cracks
"Where did
it?Leased
Leased
wiping
cracks like:
like: “Where
did he
he get it?
from [actor
[actor and
and comedian]
comedian] Arthur
it from
ArthurEnglish!"
English!”Even
Evenone
oneof
of the
the hotel's
hotel’s
wastaking
takingpictures
pictures at
atthat
thatconference
conference (actually
(actuallyin
theatre), but
chefs was
in the theatre),
but
the boys
boys managed
managed to
the end.
end.
the
toget
get away
away in
in the
At last
last-– backstage
backstage-–there
theywere
therewas
wastime
timefor
for them
themto
to relax as they
were filing
and we could
could make
make out the
the screams
screams and
in now and
andshouts
shoutsof
of"We
“We want
want The
The
Beatles!" Outside,
Outside, the scene wasn’t
wasn't so enthusiastic.
enthusiastic. The
Beatles!”
Thepolice
policewere
were there
there
force,sealing
sealingodd
oddstreets
streetsaround
around the
the theatre
theatre and
and on
on horseback
horseback and
and
in force,
shepherding the
shepherding
thefans.
fans.There
Therewere
wereso
so many
manypolice
police about,
about,itit was
was like
Saturday night
night at Dock Green.
Green.ItItwas
wascertainly
certainlyenough
enoughto
todampen
dampen
Saturday
Be atlemania before ititstarted.
started.
Beatlemania
me: “We
"We don’t
don't like it. The
The police
police have got to
to do
do their
their job and
and
Paul told me:
but just
just lately
latelyit’s
it'sbeen
beengetting
gettingridiculous.
ridiculous. There
There are
are so
somany
many
keep order, but
them about,
about, ititruins
ruins the
the whole
wholeatmosphere
atmosphere of enjoyment.”
enjoyment."
of them
As itithappened,
happened, arrangements
arrangementsby
bythe
thepolice
policewere
wereso
sostrict
strictininGlasgow,
Glasgow,
Liverpoolthat
that the
thetheatres
theatres were
weresometimes
sometimes completely
completely
Newcastle and Liverpool
deserted from
deserted
fromthe
theoutside.
outside.Streets
Streetsaround
aroundwere
weresealed
sealedoff.
off.Only
Only ticket
ticket
allowedthrough,
through, and
and even
eventhen
then they
theywere
ordered to
to make
make
holders were allowed
were ordered
theirway
ct into
into the
the theatre.
theatre. On
happier topic,
asked George
George how
how
their
waydire
direct
On aa happier
topic, I asked
tobe
beon
onaaBritish
Britishtour
touragain
again after
after so long
long (the
(the last
last Beatles
Beatles package
package
he felt to
late 1964).
1964).Did
Didthe
thelong
longgaps
gapsbetween
betweenthe
thegroup’s
group'spersonal
personal
was late
appearances affect
"Certainly" George
appearances
affectthem
themfrom
fromaamusic
musicpoint
pointofview?
of view? “Certainly,”
George
replied. "It's
easy to
to get
getrusty
rustywhen
don't play
playtogether
replied.
“It’s easy
when you don’t
togetherfor
for aa long
while, but
but we've
been doing
lotof
ofrecording
recording lately
lately and
and it’s
it's
while,
we’ve been
doingaa heck
heck of a lot
helped to
ofrehearsals.”
rehearsals."
helped
to keep
keep us
us in
in shape.
shape.We've
We’ve also
also put
putin
in aa lot of
began to
ready for the
the first
He began
to get ready
performance.
about songwriting?”
songwriting?"
performance."What
“What about
I asked.
asked. “I
"I see
see you’ve
you've written
written one
one for The
The Hollies.
Hollies.
Any plans
plans to
to step
step up
up your
yoursongwriting
songwriting plans
plans in
the
turned sharply
the future?"
future?”He
He turned
sharplyaway
away from
from the
the
mirror.
people I didn’t
didn't write
mirror."Tell
“Tell people
writeitit for The
Hollies,"
bluntly. "It's
called 'If
Needed
Hollies,” he said bluntly.
“It’s called
‘If I Needed
Someone'
Someone’ and
andthey've
they’vedone
doneitit as their new
single,
music.
single, but
but their
theirversion
versionisisnot
notmy
my kind
kindof
of music.
I think
think it's
rubbish the
it’s rubbish
theway
way they've
they’vedone
doneit!
it!
They've
Hollies are
are all right
right
They’ve spoilt
spoiltit.
it. The
The Hollies
musically,
but the
the way they
they do
do their
their records,
records,
musically, but
they
session men
together
they sound
soundlike
like session
men who've
who’ve got together
in a studio
studio without
without ever seeing
seeing each
each other
other
before.
before. Technically
Technicallygood,
good,yes.
yes.But
But that's
that’sall."
all.”

“We’ve
"We've been
doing a lot of
doing
recording;
it’s
recording; it's
helped to keep
us in shape"
shape”
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A comment
comment to shock Hollies
Molliesfans
fanscertainly
certainly
-– but
but George believes in
in honesty
hone stywhether
whether it
shocks
not.
shocks or not.
another corner
dressing room John
In another
corner of the dressing
was carefully
carefully arranging
arranging his neat hairstyle into
something
haystack.
somethingresembling
resemblingaa berserk
berserk haystack.
He muttered:
muttered: "It
this
“It takes
takesme
me hours
hoursto
tolook
look this
scruffy."Ringo
note of this
this
scruffy.”Ringo saw
saw me
me take
take aa note
Lennon
-ism and
and he mickey-taked:
mickey-taked: "John
Lennon-ism
“John said,
`It
takes me hours
hours to
this scruffy.'
-ho!"
‘It takes
to look
look this
scruffy.’Ho
Ho-ho!”
"OK,"IIchallenged,
challenged,“you
"yousay
saysomething
something
“OK,”
sparkling!"
straight at
that
sparkling!”Ringo
Ringo looked straight
at me
me in that
usual
usual deadpan
deadpanway
way and
andsaid:
said: "Schweppes."
“Schweppes.”
was aafantastic
fantastic opening
opening night.
It was
night.As
As I
mentioned
wasn't up
up to
toBeatlemania
Beatlemania
mentionedearlier,
earlier, it wasn’t
standards
can't
standardsof
ofaa couple
couple ofyears
of yearsago,
ago, but
but you can’t
escape
phenomenal impact
escape the
the phenomenal
impactthey
theystill
still make
make
at live appearances.
appearances. Anyone
they're
Anyone who
who says they’re
finishedTripper"'
finished –particularlywith
particularly with"Day
“Day Tripper”/
"We
Can Work It
ItOut”
Out" at
at No
No11in
inthe
theNME
NMEChart
Chart
“We Can
in its first
first week
week-must
– mustbe
beout
outof
of his
his head!
One thing
thing that
thatstruck
struckme
mebackstage,
backstage,however,
however,
was that
that The Beatles
Beatles have
havebecome
become much
much
quieter
There's aa calm,
calm, mature
mature
quieterpeople
peopleof
of late. There’s
atmosphere
atmosphereabout
aboutthem
thembackstage.
backstage.ItIt isn't
isn’t
all jokes and
and drinks
drinks and
andliving
livingititup.
up.After
After the
the
Glasgow show
show they
theywent
their hotel, and
and after
after a short
short chat, to bed.
bed.
went back
back to their

.

moremuted
A more
muted mania?:
thenorthern
of
the
northern leg of
thegroup'sfinal
the
group’s final UK
December1965
tour, December
1965

Then
Sunday, arriving
arriving late
Then on
on to
to Liverpool, on Sunday,
afternoon. The
number of
outside rather
rather
afternoon.
The number
of police outside
dampened possible stage door
doordemonstrations
demonstrations
dampened
ofenthusiasm,
enthusiasm, but inside the
the Empire
Empire Theatre
Theatre
of
there
mistaking the warmth
warmth of
there was no mistaking
Merseyside's
beloved
Merseyside’swelcome
welcomehome
homefor
for its beloved
Beatles.
"the ’Pool”,
'Pool", however, I noticed
noticed
Beatles. Even
Even in “the
quietening down
down of audience
audience reaction
reaction
a quietening
compared with
concerts. I’m
I'm not
not
compared
with previous concerts.
knocking
anyway-I
knocking in any
way – Ijust
justthink
thinkthe
thefans
fansare
are
getting
gettingaa bit
bit more
more sensible
sensiblelately.
lately. There
There were
were
tons
thunderous applause
compensate for
tons of thunderous
applause to
to compensate
the
the lowered
lowered screaming
screamingdecibel
decibelrate!
rate!It
It really
was
Home" night
night as Liverpool
Liverpool MP Bressie
was "At
“At Home”
Braddock
Braddock turned
turnedup,
up,and
andMr
Mrand
andMrs
MrsStarkey.
Starkey.
planned to
girlfriend Patti
later in
inthe
the evening,
evening, while
while
George planned
to see girlfriend
Patti Boyd later
spent some time
time making
making a trunk
trunk call to someone,
someone, somewhere.
somewhere. While
Paul spent
this was going
goingon,
on,John
Johntalked
talkedabout
about this,
this, that
that and
and the
the other
other with
all this
with
artists on
dyBlues.
There was
fellow artists
on the
theshow
showThe
The Moo
Moody
Blues. There
was also
also the
the Observer
Observer
supplement to keep him
him occupied.
occupied.
colour supplement
Mondaywas
rest day in
in Liverpool…
Liverpool... seeing old friends
friends and
and relatives
Monday
wasaa rest
and reviving
memories. The Beatles stayed there
there until
until Tuesday, when
and
reviving old memories.
forManchester
Manchester for
foranother
another concert,
concert, another
another press
press conference
conference
they left for
and another
another meeting
the
and
meetingwith
withfilm
filmproducer
producerWalter
WalterShenson.
Shenson.Walter
Walter is the
man who
and Hard
Hard Day’s
Day'sNight
Night-– and
and he wants
wants them
them to
man
who produced
producedHelp!
Help! and
make the
make
thewestern,
western,AATalent
TalentFor
ForLoving.
Loving.
John
me in Glasgow: “He
"Hethinks
thinks we’re
we're still
still considering
considering that
John told
told me
thatfilm,
film, but
but
far as
asI’m
I'mconcerned,
concerned, anyway,
anyway, it’s
it'sscrapped.
scrapped. The original
original book
bookwas
as far
was great,
great,
but the
the script
script they
they showed
showed us turned
turned out
trouble is, these
these people
people
but
outlousy.
lousy. The trouble
writesomething
something around
around us,
and in the way
waythey
it.
try to write
us, and
they imagine
imaginewe'll
we’ll do it.
Wewant
wantsomething
something we
wecan
cando
dothings
thingswith,
with,something
something that’s
that's a challenge.”
challenge."
We
Chimed in George: “He’s
"He'sright,
right,I Iwouldn’t
wouldn'tmind
mindwaiting
waitinganother
anothernine
nine
Chimed
months to
hurry? We want
want the
the right
right script."
months
tomake
makeaafilm.
film.Who
Whois
is in
in a hurry?
script.”
Ringo-who's
Ringo
– who’saabig
bigwestern
westernfanfan –also
alsohad
hada aword
wordtotosay:
say:"Anyway,
“Anyway, I've
I’ve
making a western
western myself. And IIsay
saythat
thateven
eventhough
though IIthink
think the
the
gone off making
script they
the best deal.”
deal."
script
they offered
offered us
us gave me the
Tosum
sumup
upthis
this first
firstBeatle
Beatletour
tour of
of1965
1965ininBritain
Britain– -it's
beencapacity
capacity
To
it’s been
audiences, screaming
-than -ever performances
performances by
bythe
audiences,
screamingand
andbetter
better-than-ever
the group
group all
the way. Beatlemania
Beatlemania is over,
over,and
andthere
there were
wereno
noriots
riots–-but
who needs
needs riots
the
but who
when you're
-sidesat
at
when
you’re the
thetoast
toastof
of the
theworld,
world, and
andwhen
whenyou've
you’vejust
justgot
gottwo
twoA
A-sides
the top
the chart?
chart? Paul
nutshell when
when he
the
top of the
Paul put
put it in a nutshell
he told
told me:
me: "People
“People who
who
expect things
can't live in the
the past.
past. I
expect
thingsto
toalways
alwaysbe
be the
the same
sameare
arestupid.
stupid.You
You can’t
suppose things
did big raving,
raving, rocking
rocking
suppose
thingswould
wouldbe
bethat
thatsome
somebit
bitwilder
wilder ifwe
if we did
numbers all
did at the beginning.
beginning. But
could
numbers
allthe
thetime,
time,just
justlike
likewe
we did
Buthow
how long
long could
last ififwe
did that?
that? We’d
We'dbe
becalled
calledold-fashioned
old-fashioned in
in no
no time.
time. And
Anddoing
doing
we last
we did
the same
Alan
the
samething
thingall
allthe
thetime
timewould
wouldjust
justdrive
driveususround
roundthe
thebend."
bend.”
AlanSmith
Smith

"Doing the
“Doing
thing all
same thing
the time
time would
drive us round
round
the
bend”
the bend"

O
0

N SATURDAY
SATURDAYMORNING
MORNINGthey
theyslept
sleptininlate
lateand
andthen
then set off
in
in the
the Princess
Princess("Everybody
(“Everybodycalls
callsititJohn's
John’sRolls,"
Rolls,” said John.
"I don’t
don't know
know why”)
why")bound
bound for
forNewcastle.
Newcastle. Here
Herethey
theybooked
booked in
in
“I
at the
the city’s
city's Turks Head
Head Hotel
Hotel-Albert
– AlbertFinney
Finneyand
andSir
SirLaurence
LaurenceOlivier
Olivier
were famous
famous guests,
guests, although
although they didn’t
didn't meetmeet –before
beforegoing
going on
on to the
City Hall
Hall late
latein
inthe
theafternoon.
afternoon. There
are no
no curtains
curtains atatthis
There are
thisvenue,
venue,so
so
the
be rearranged
rearranged slightly.
the show had to be
thought that
that throwing
oldhat
hatthese
these
I thought
throwingjellybabies
jelly babiesat
atthe
theBeatles
Beatleswas
was a bit old
days, but the Newcastle fans have other
other ideas. There seemed
seemed to be
be
thousands
the group
group went
went through
through
thousandsof
of the
the things
thingspouring
pouringon
onto
to the
the stage
stage as the
the
theywent
quicklywatched
the act.
act. Before they
went on,
on, The Beatles quickly
watchedtelevision
televisionin
inaa
darkened
their dressing
dressing room.
room. Programmes
Programmes they saw
sawwere
darkenedroom
room next
next to their
were
Thank Your
YourLucky
LuckyStars,
Stars,ininwhich
whichthey
theymade
madea afilmed
filmedappearance,
appearance, The
The
Thank
Avengers,
InSpace
Spaceand
and the
the play The Paraffin
Paraffin Man.
Avengers, Lost In
Man.
Beatle-cum-TVfans
they switched
switched off Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
Beatle-cum-TV
fansmight
mightlike
liketo
to know
know they
because
and they
theyweren't
becausethey
they didn't
didn’tlike
like it, and
weren’ttoo
toohappy
happyabout
aboutthe
thefilm
film of
themselves
did it at the
the same
same studios
themselvesin
inLuclg
LuckyStars.
Stars.Said
SaidJohn:
John:"We
“We did
studiosas
aswe
we
made
great ideas
ideas for itit-we
madeour
ourHe/pffilm.
Help! film.We
We had great
– wethought
thoughtititwas
wasgoing
goingto
to
be an outdoor
outdoor thing,
appeal. I'm
not really
thing,and
andwith
withmore
moreof
of a visual appeal.
I’m not
happywith
happy withthe
theway
wayit's
it’sturned
turnedout,
out,but
butitithasn't
hasn’tput
putme
meoff
off this
thiskind
kindof
of idea
for the
the future.
future. I've
objection to
appearances. For
I’ve no objection
to filming
filming TV appearances.
Foraa start,
start,itit
means
can film them
them all in
in one
oneday
dayinste
ad of
oftraipsing
traipsingaround
around the
the
meanswe
we can
instead
country
different programmes.”
programmes."
country to
to do different
Comments like
that could
The Beatles
Beatlesaccused
accused of
oflazinessComments
like that
could get The
laziness –but
butitit
was manager
manager Brian
Brian Epstein's
Epstein’s idea,
idea, and
andthe
thegroup
grouptold
told me
me they
they always
always
intend
his advice
advice through
through thick
al was laid
laid
intendto
to stick
stick to his
thick and
andthin.A
thin. Aheavy
heavyme
meal
on for The
TheBeatles
Beatlesafter
afterthe
thefirst
firsthouse
housespot,
spot,and
and then
then they
they returned
returned to
to
watching
didn't see
seean
an alcoholic
alcoholic drink
drink in sight.
watchingTV.
TV. IIdidn’t
evening ended
ended rather
The evening
ratherquietly
quietlytoo
too-–back
backto
tothe
thehotel
hoteland
andso
soto
to bed.
bed.
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Alma
Alma Colgan
Eight
(COLUMBIA)
EightDays
DaysAAWeek
Week(COLUMBIA)

4

(Lennon
disgusted) II hate
(Lennon looks
looks disgusted)
hate
these
beginnings. They
these beginnings.
They sound
like concertos!
concertos! Probably
Probably have
like
a Roger
Roger Williams
Williams piano or
impersonation
impersonationof
ofRoger
Roger Williams
Williams
piano
minute.
piano coming
comingin
in a minute.
(Voice starts.
starts. Lennon
Lennon leaps
leaps in
the
air laughing)
laughing) Oh,
the air
Oh, it's
it’s Alma.
Alma.
I've had
had it
it now.
now. Sorry,
Sorry, Alma!
Alma!
I’ve
You'd
better stick
It's
You’d better
stick that
thatin.
in. It’s
one
those embarrassing
embarrassing ones.
one of those
ones.
She's
played it
it to me before.
before.
She’s played
likeher
hervoice
voicethough;
though; it’s
it's good
good
II like
when
it gets
gets going.
hope it’s
it's
when it
going. II hope
a hit.
hit. She deserves
deserves it.
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Bing
Crosby
Bing Crosby
The
(REPRISE)
(REPRISE)
The White
WhiteWorld
WorldOfOfWinter
Winter

Ain't
sweet:The
Ain’tshe
she sweet:
The

BeatlesattheCapitol
Beatles at the Capitol
Theatre, Cardiff,
Cardiff,
Decemberl2,1965
December 12, 1965

70,

V

"Turn° it
it up,
up,164turn
“Turn
turn itilxight
right up!"
up!”
DECEMBER1111
John
Lennon
thi_s
week's
MinDate
Daigguest
guestreviewer
reviewer
MM DECEMBER
John
Lennon
is is
this
week’s
Blind
11.

Walker
Brothers
Walker Brothers

Beach Boys
Boys
Beach
he Little
Little Girl
The
GirlIIOnce
Once
(CAPITOL)
Knew (CAPITOL)

My
(PHILIPS)
(PHILIPS)
MyShip
ShipIsIsComing
ComingIn In

know this,
this,it’s
it'sout,
out, isn’t
isn't it?
it? That’ll
That'll
II know
do, I’ve
I've heard
heard itit before,
before, take it off.
think the
the Walkers are good,
good, but
but
II think
I'm not
not keen on
on this
this type
type of
of song.
I’m
song.
don't listen to them really. Their
Their
II don’t
voices are good
good but
but they
they overdo
the
bit
the big
big voice
voice approach.
approach. It's
It’s a bit
all right.
right.

FAREWELL ANGELINA
COLOURS

Chris
Chris Farlowe
In
(IMMEDIATE)
(IMMEDIATE)
In The
The Midnight
MidnightHour
Hour

What's
What’s this?
this? Who's
Who’s this?
this? Oh,
Chris
backing's
Chris Farlowe.
Farlowe. The backing’s
nowhere
nowherenear
near it.
it. The
The backing's
backing’s
missed
it -– it’s
it's just
impression
missed it
just an impression
of
the
of the
the real
real thing.
thing.It's
It’sso
so like the
original
originalto
to be
be not
not good
good enough.
enough.
Don't take itit off
off yet!
yet! If
If they’d
they'd
Don’t

brought
without the
brought itit out
out without
the Wilson
Pickett being out it’d
it'd have
Pickett
sounded
sounded great.
great. Chris
Chris Farlowe
Farlowe
is very
very good,
good, but
but they
they are
are
recording
recording him
him wrong.

MIRRORPIX

Joan
Joan Baez
Baez
Farewell
(FONTANA)
(FONTANA)
FarewellAngelina
Angelina

It's Granny
Granny Baez! Isn’t
Isn't this
It’s
thison
on an
an
LP? IIdunno,
dunno,I’ve
I'veheard
heard itit before.
before.
LP?
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meet her
If you meet
her she
she sings
sings you
everything she
everything
sheknows
knows anyway.
She seems to
to be
beplaying
playing guitar
guitar
with
plectrum. II dunno
dunno if
if it’ll
it'll be
with a plectrum.
be
a hit
hit –- can’t
can't see
bit hit
hit
seeititas
as a bit
Unit Four
Unit
Four Plus
Plus Two
Two
You've
Be Cruel
Cruel To
Be Kind
Kind
You’ve Got
Got To
To Be
To Be
(DECCA)
(DECCA)

British? I don’t
don't know!
the
Is itit British?
know! Is it the
Moodies? Oh,
Oh, those
those breaks
Moodies?
breaks are
so British,
British, the recording
recording of
them,
of them,
mean.Oh,
Oh,Unit
UnitFour.
Four.'I don’t
don't
I mean.
them very
know them
very well.
well. ItIt has some
asthough
though
nice bits on it. Sounds as
could be
it could
be a hit.

Is itit Bing
Bing Crosby?
Crosby? I only
only liked
liked
Is
his “Please
"Please Lend
Lend A
A Little
Little Ear
To My
My Pleas”.
Pleas". Dunno,
Dunno, can’t
can't say
anything
anything about
aboutit.
it.ItItsounds
sounds
as ifif it’s
it's written
written and arranged
arranged
for
for years
years ago.
ago. Lousy song
and arrangement.
arrangement. Pleasant.
thought ititwas
D o onican.
II thought
was Val Doonican.
They’ll
They'll release anything at
Christmas. II wonderr
what they
what
they do
do in
in
siN.s,Christmas.
ussia. There’s
There's
Russia.
Christ in
no Christ
in

REVIE
W
REVIEW
--ALBUMS

is the
the greatest!
greatest! Turn it
This is
turn it right
right up.
up, turn
up. It's
It’s GOT
GOT
hit. It’s
It's the
the greatest
greatest
to be aahit.
record I've
for weeks.
record
I’ve heard for
It's fantastic.
hit.
It’s
fantastic.II hope
hope it's
it’s aa hit.
It's all Brian Wilson. He just
It’s
the voices
voices as
asinstruments.
instruments.
uses the
tours or
He never tours
or does
does
anything. He
anything.
He just
just sits
sits at
thinking up fantastic
fantastic
home thinking
arrangements out
arrangements
out of
of his
his head.
Doesn't even
Doesn’t
evenread
readmusic.
music.You
You
waiting for the fabulous
keep waiting
Great arrangement.
arrangement.
breaks. Great
It goes
with all
It
goes on and on with
all
different things.
different
things.II hope
hope it's
it’s
hit so IIcan
canhear
hearitit all
allthe
the time.
time.
a hit
that?
Can I have that?

THE BEACH BOYS
THE LITTLE GIRL I ONCE KNEW

NO OTHER iti.J0.)

--

Russia. II knew
knew
Russia.
I'd get lousy
I’d
records.
records.
The Applejacks

(DECCA)
(DECCA)

Is itit the…
the... oh, The
Is
Applejacks. II always liked
liked
Applejacks.
the
the singer’s
singer's
the tone
tone in the
voice. Don’t
Don't like
like the
the songs
songs
or
arrangements they
or arrangements
theydo,
do,
including
includingthe
theone
one they
they did
did
of
Could be
bit of
of ours. Could
be a bit
a hit.
hit. It’s
It's simple enough.
Depends on what else is out.
out.
Depends
If there’s
there's nothing
nothing going
going it’ll
it'll
If
be all right.
right. Oh
-oh, there’s
there's
Oh-oh,
the
Williams piano
the Roger
Roger Williams
piano
again. That’s
That's enough, thank
thank
you, sir (salutes).
Rini
Nini Rosso
Rosso

Starlight
StarlightMelody
Melody
(DURIUM)
(DURIUM)

Oh,
get itit off,
can't stand it.
Oh, get
off, I can’t
It's just…
just... IIhate
hate itit more
more than
than
It’s
anything
world.That's
anything in the world.
That’s
not
liketrumpets,
trumpets, but
but
not music. I like
not
they're played
not when
when they’re
played like
like
mouth
don't even
mouth organs.
organs. II don’t
even like
like
the
but
the "Last
“LastPost".
Post”. II like brass but
not
not like
like that.
that. ItIt should
should be
be banned.
banned.
It's... obscene.
obscene.
It’s…

ICOLPIX
r CORDS

CX 42.911

DON'T THINK

TWICE
HOUSE OF THE
RISING SUN

enough
people to
enough people
to appreciate
appreciate this
this
style.
It lacks something
something for
for the
style. It
the
wouldn't mind him
hit parade. IIwouldn’t
hit. Oh,
Oh, he
he wrote
wrote it too.
too.
having a hit.
That's good
good for him.
That’s

seem to be making itit here,
here,
they're corny old
old
unless they’re
trumpet
trumpetones.
ones.

WI Doonican

(PYE)
(PYE)

IDE CC A)

kit Frank !field? It may sell well
because there's nothing nasty
about it. But, personally, this
style doesn't do anything for
me. It could be a Top 20 hit.

It's still Frank !field style.
Val Doonican. Oh!

DUANE
EDDY

"Take itit off,
off, it’s
it's crap!”
crap!"
“Take
MM DECEMBER
DECEMBER1818The
The
followingweek,
week,it’s
it'sGeorge’s
George's turn
turn
MM
following
GEORGEHARRISON
HARRISON BOUNDED
BOUNDED into
into the
the room,
GEORGE
room, grinning.
grinning."I'll
“I’llsit
sit over
here so IIcan’t
can't see
see the
the labels,”
labels," he
hesaid,
said,plonking
plonking into
into a nearby
nearby chair.
chair. “Hope
"Hope
here
you've got some
some good
good ’uns.
'uns. There’s
There's usually
usually a load of crap
crap at
atthis
this time
time of
of
you’ve
year." George
Georgelistened
listened to
to all
allthe
thediscs
discsand
andhis
hiscomments
comments were swift
swift and
and
year.”
sometimes scathing,
atlehumour.
humour.
sometimes
scathing,but
butdelivered
deliveredwith
withwry
wry Be
Beatle
Major
MajorLance
Lance
Everybody
EverybodyLoves
LovesAA Good
Good Time
Time

Hedgehoppers
Hedgehoppers Anonymous
Anonymous
Don't
Don’tPush
Push Me
Me

(COLUMBIA)
(COLUMBIA)

(DECCA)
(DECCA)

Is itit Major
Major Lance?
Is
Lance? Sounds
Sounds like
likeaa
Curtis
It's either
either
Curtis Mayfield
Mayfieldsong.
song. It’s
Major Lance or someone like him.
Major
It won’t
won't mean much in England,
England,
It
it's
too mediocre.
it’s too
mediocre. That's
That’s enough.
enough.

It's weird.
weird. That’s
That's enough.
enough. It’s
It's
It’s
those
Hedgehoppers, it's
those Hedgehoppers,
it’s crap.
crap.
wasthem,
them,I Iwouldn’t
wouldn'tbother
bother
If II was
trying
tryingto
toget
getout
outof
ofthe
theAir
AirForce.
Force.
The song’s
song's nothing.
nothing. Is it
it another
another
Jonathan
Jonathan King?
King? Rubbish.
Rubbish.

torn Jones

Roger
Miller
Roger Miller
England
Swings
England Swings

THUNDER
key lomyheart

.41

Torn
Jones
Tom Jones
Thunderball
(DECCA)
Thunderball(DECCA)

That's
ofJohn
That’s got strains of
John Barry's
Barry’s
"Goldfinger"
“Goldfinger”ininthe
thebacking.
backing.
Tom Jones. It’s
It's his new one.
don't like it. I can’t
can't see it
it being
being
II don’t
a big
big hit,
hit, although
although it may struggle
struggle
into
into the
the bottom
bottomof
ofthe
thePop
Pop 50.
Isitit from
from a film?
film? It
It sounds like it,
Is
but
but itit doesn't
doesn’tsound
soundlike
likeaa hit.
hit.
That's
enough. I prefer
prefer Tom
That’s enough.
Tom
Jones on bama-lama-type
bama-lama-type
numbers.
big
numbers.He's
He’s got
gotaa big
rock'n'roll
prefer
rock’n’rollvoice
voice and I prefer
him doing that sort
sort of thing.
thing.

Wayne Fontana
It Was Easier To Hurt Her

Barbara Kay
Barbara
Kay
Chips
With Everything
Everything
Chips With

It's crap. Take itit off!
off! I don’t
don't even
It’s
even
want
who's doing
doing that.
that.
want to
to know
know who’s
Trying to
to be comedy
comedy
Hate these. Trying
they're not
records when they’re
not even
funny.
There's nothing
nothing funny
funny. There’s
funny
about
I've heard this sort
sort
about chips.
chips. I’ve
thing since before
before the First
First
of thing
World
WorldWar!
War!There
Thereare
are hundreds
hundreds
people who
funny on
of people
who are funny
record, but
but not
record,
not this.
this. Who? Bob
for one
Dylan for
one (laughs).
(laughs).

(FONTANA)
(FONTANA)

(Listens
attentively. Stirs
Listens attentively.
Stirs tea)
I've no idea
idea who
who it is. It’s
It's not
not bad,
I’ve
you know. Good
Good arrangement,
arrangement,
backing and voice. The
nice backing
song's
though it's
song’s not bad, though
it’s not
not a
sensation.
sensation. It's
It’s good
good ifif it's
it’s English,
English,
mediocre ifif it’s
it's American.
American. Is it
it
mediocre
Gene McDaniels? Wayne
It's good
good then. It’s
It's very
very
Fontana? It’s
getting aa good
hard getting
good sound
sound in
in
but technically
technically this
this
England, but
sound
very good.
hit
sound is very
good.May
Maybe
beaa hit
for
forhim.
him. Good
Goodluck
luckto
tohim
himanyway.
anyway.
Duanne Eddy
Eddy
Duanne
,ising Sun
House Of The Rising
Sun
(COLPIX)
(COLPIX)

intro on
Great
Put that intro
on again! Great
intro! Pity
intro!
Pity about
about the
the mouth
mouth
It's “House
"House Of
Of The
organ. It’s
Sun".Don’t
Don't like it really.
really.
Rising Sun”.
It's not another Jet Harris
It’s
is it.
it. It
It can’t
can't be.
comeback, is
there's a good sound on it.
But there’s
Not a snowball’s
snowball's chance
hell
Not
chance in hell
hit. Duanne
Duanne Eddy?
of a hit.
Eddy? He's
He’s had
had
his day.
day.Instrumentals
Instrumentals don’t
don't

The
Zombies
The Zombies
Is This
This The
The Dream
Dream
Is
(DECCA)
(DECCA)

Zombies!
got a soft
soft spot for
for
Zombies! I've
I’ve got
The
Zombies. I've
liked most
most of
of
The Zombies.
I’ve liked
their
specifically like
theirrecords.
records. II specifically
like
the
the electric
electricpiano
pianoon
onthis.
this. It's
It’s
quite a commercial
commercial song. If it gets
quite
plugged, it could get into the 20
plugged,
30.1I can’t
can't see itit being
being big.
or 30.
I'd like
I’d
like this
thisto
tobe
beaa hit.
hit.II mean,
mean,
wouldn't think
there on
I wouldn’t
thinkititwas
was there
on
false
false pretences.
pretences.You
Youcan
can tell
tell
them,
good thing.
thing.
them,which
whichisis a good

(PHILIPS)
(PHILIPS)

Oh, it’s
it's that Roger Miller
Miller
bloke.
off, it's
bloke. Take it off,
it’s crap!
crap!
don't like
It is Roger
I don’t
like itit at
at all. It
isn't it? I didn’t
didn't like the
Miller, isn’t
first
"King Of
firsthit
hithe
he had,
had, “King
OfThe
The
Road", but
but at least I could
could see
Road”,
why it
it was aa hit,
hit, but
but this…
this...
nothing.
for the
nothing. Might
Might be
be good for
the
country
country&& western
western fans,
fans, but
but
it's
good for
public.
it’s no good
for the
themass
mass public.
Sounds like
like Roy Rogers at the
the
beginning,
Trigger!
beginning, or Trigger!
Shawn
Shawn Philips
Little
LittleTin
Tin Soldier
Soldier
(COLUMBIA)
(COLUMBIA)

It's a Donovan
Donovan song,
song, isn’t
isn't it.
it. It’s
It's
It’s
not
not Donovan
Donovan singing.
singing. It's
It’s off
offhis
his
new
Shawn Philips?
Philips? I like
new LP. Is itit Shawn
this
though II have doubts
doubts
this one, though
about
aboutititbeing
beingaa hit.
hit.II think
thinkShawn
Shawn
good. He’s
He's got
got a good
good
Philips is good.
voice
guitar well
voice and
and plays guitar
well and
and
the
aren't
the song's
song’s good. There aren’t

DECCA
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Beatlemania
Beatlemania
is
is back!
back!
NME
A “rip
NME DECEMBER
DECEMBER1717
A "ripititup”
up"
show in North London forces
one
forces one
NME
NMEwriter
writer to
to eat
eat his
his own
own words
words

I

AMWRITING
WRITINGthis
thisonly
only minutes after
IAM
after
leaving The
TheBeatles’
Beatles'package
packageshow
showat
leaving
at

London’s
on
London's Finsbury
Finsbury Park Astoria
Astoria on
Saturday. And
And I do
donot
not really
really know
know where
where to
to
begin. All
know is that
that this was the
the wildest,
wildest,
begin.
All I know
most
most rip-it-up
rip -it -upBeatles’
Beatles'performance
performance II have
watchedin
in over
overtwo
twoyears.
years.Girls
Girlshave
have been
been
watched
running amok on the
the stage
stage chased
chasedby
byhefty
hefty
running
attendants.
Some were
were hysterical
hystericaland
and I have
attendants. Some
just seen one
just
onegirl
girlcarried
carried out
out of
of the
the theatre
theatre
screaming and kicking
kicking and
andwith
with tears
tears
screaming
streaming down her contorted
streaming
contorted face.
Finsbury Park Astoria
Astoriaholds
holds3,000
3,000 people
people
and I swear
swearthat
that almost
almost every
everyone
oneof
ofthem
themhas
has
been
on a seat.
been standing
standing on
seat. Now,
Now, after
after the
the show,
some
some of
of the
the seats
seatsin
inthe
thefront
front stalls are
are
battered out
the
battered
outof
ofexistence.
existence.They
They tell
tell me
me the
hysteria
hysteria and the
the fan scenes were
were even worse
worse
at Hammersmith
Hammersmith last night. I did
did not
not think
think
at
thisagain
againbut,
but,without
without question,
question,
I!could
could say this
BEATLEMANIA IS
BEATLEMANIA
IS BACK!
Don't get
Don’t
getme
mewrong.
wrong.InInsaying
sayingthat,
that,IIhave
have
not been
been swayed simply
simply by the
the screams. In the
the
not
NME last
last week
weekIItold
toldof
ofthe
thetremendous
tremendous
NME
reception given
reception
givento
toThe
TheBeatles
Beatlesin
in Glasgow,
Glasgow,
Newcastle, Liverpool
Liverpool and
Manchester. But
But
Newcastle,
and Manchester.
these London
London concerts
concerts were different.
different. II have
these
not seen hysteria
hysteria like this
this at a Beatles
Beatles show
show
not
since the
the word
word Beatlemania
Beatlemania erupted
erupted into
headlines! The
The trend
trend of fainting
fainting cases for
for
headlines!
London (Hammersmith
(Hammersmith and
London
and Finsbury
Finsbury Park)
Park)
now stands
standsat
atmore
morethan
than200
200 for
for the
the two
two
now
nights –-aa fantastic number compared
compared
nights
to the
the quieter
quieter reactions
reactions from
from fans
to
who saw
sawthe
inother
other parts
parts of
of
who
the show in
the
week that
that
the country.
country.II said last week
Beatles fans had
had become
become less wild
wild
Beatles
and more
more sophisticated.
sophisticated. II was
wrong.
more sophisticated
sophisticated
wrong. They
They are more
g -– but
but not
London.
not in London.
::.
George Harrison staggered
staggered off
off the
George
the
stage soaking
soaking in
in perspiration
perspiration as
told me:
stage
as he told
6 “This
"This is one
oneof
ofthe
themost
mostincredible
incredible shows
E
we've
Not just
of the
the audience,
we’ve done. Not
just because
because of
audience,
! but
but because they’re
they're Londoners!
the
Londoners!This
Thisis
is the
funny
been the
the other
funny thing.
thing.It's
It’salways
always been
otherway
way
round…
round... fantastic
fantastic in
in the
the North,
North, but
but just
just that
that

LIVE!

little bit
little
bitcool
cool in
in London.
It’s…
well… incredible.
Ws...well...
incredible. It’s
It's
happening all
again."
happening
all over
over again.”
Not that it ever stopped
stopped
Not
happening... but
but I know
know what
what George
George meant.
happening…
fanswere
weregiving
givingthat
thatlittle
little extra
extra
The fans
something -and
something
– andthey
theyhad
hadall
all the
the stops out.
Moments later,
John Lennon
Lennon burst
burst into
Moments
later, John
into the
the
with that dry
dry
wings and with
Lennon wit
Lennon
withe
he said:
said:
"What 'appened?
“What
’appened? Did
he win
win aaprize
prize or
or
he
something?" Between
something?”
Between
the shows –-while
the
the
while the
police created barriers
police
I writtag this ow, minutes atter harks the Beatles' package
steered traffic
traffic
and steered
es Lossgrees W.
ry Park Astoria on Satrday. And I do not really know where to
through the
slowly through
dm was the wildest, rip-kep &sake
WilkAll
I
knowh
performance I hate wooled in over two pmts. Girls
bow remain amok on the Wage chased by belly attendants
"danger area"
“danger
area” –- The
law seen one
Some were hyrterkal and I
eatout
of
Me
theatre
screandsig
sad
kitling
Beatles
relaxed
quietly
Beatles
relaxed
quietly
sad with tears
dsg down her contested lace.
c='
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Another tour special by
ALAN sMITI4

,1

their dressing
watched TV with
with
in their
dressing room
room and watched
their guests for
for the evening:
evening:The
their
The Walker
Brothers and Helen Shapiro.
Brothers
Helen didn't
Helen
didn’tseem
seemto
tosay
say much.
much. She just sat
there watching
there
watching the
the characters
characters on the screen
mouthing like
turned
mouthing
like goldfish.
goldfish. Somebody
Somebody had turned
off the
settee were
off
thesound.
sound. Slumped
Slumpedon
on a settee
were the
the
three Walker
Maus'attractive
attractive
three
Walker Brothers, John Maus’
wifeand
crouched
wife
andJohn
JohnLennon.
Lennon. Ringo
Ringo sat crouched
hidden by the settee.
settee. George
George
on the floor, hidden
went in
went
in and
and out
outof
ofthe
theroom,
room,Paul
Paulsat
saton
onhis
his
Mostly it
it was technical
technical talk
talk about
about guitars
guitars
own. Mostly
(WalkerJohn
(Walker
Johnsmilingly
smilinglywondered
wonderedwhen
when one
of The Yardbirds would pay him
himfor
foraa guitar
guitar
of
he'd sold
until the
the comedy
comedy series
Get
he’d
sold him), until
series Get
on BBC.)
BBC.)Then
the room
room filled
filled
Smart began on
Then the
silence reigned
reigned apart
apart from
from roars of
up and silence
laughter from
laughter
fromtime
timeto
totime.
time.Ringo
Ringoseemed
seemed
to enjoy it the most.
to

GaumontCinema,
Gaumont Cinema,
Sheffield,
Sheffield,December
December8,
8,
1968:threedaysbefore
1965: three days before
thedateGeorgeHarrison
the date George Harrison
woulddescribeas"one
would describe as “one
ofthemostincredible
of the most incredible
showswe'veeverdone"
shows we’ve ever done”

RIA - Finsbury Park,
A RTHUR

HOWES in nesaination wit'
resents
EP

MAN

officer Tony Burrow
Burrowsat
corner
Press officer
sat in
in a corner
of
the room
room nursing
cold –-the
of the
nursing a cold
the result
resultof
ofaa
hectic
travelling with the tour
tour that
hectic week's
week’s travelling
would
undermined the
would have undermined
thestamina
staminaof
ofaa
superman.
superman. Only
OnlyThe
The Beatles
Beatles seemed
seemed able
able
to
it.At
opportune
to take it.
At this
this point
point itit seems opportune
to
word of
to all the
to offer
offeraa small
small word
of praise
praise to
"backroom"
“backroom”people
peoplewho
whohave
havebeen
beenon
on this
this
fantastically
tour –- people
people
fantasticallysuccessful Beatles tour
you'd
normally never
of-– like
you’d normally
never hear of
like Tony
Burrow,and
Beatles' driver;
driver; and Mal
Burrow,
and Alf,
Alf, The Beatles’
and Neil,
Neil, their
their road managers.
managers.Without
Without them
doubt whether
whether the
IIdoubt
the group
groupwould
wouldhave
have made
many of the venues –-because
happened
becauseititso
so happened
that
coincided with
with some of
of the
the
that the
the dates coincided
worst
winter.
worst weather
weather of
of the
the winter.
One example
example was at
at Birmingham:
Birmingham: the
the
One
Beatles arrived
arrived at
atthe
thetheatre
theatre 10
to MINUTES
Beatles
after
afterthey
theyhad
had been
been due to go onstage.

THE

SHOW

B

Everyone backstage
Everyone
backstage was
1st Perfo nce 6.4010.nu
frantic. Bad
held
frantic.
Bad fog
fog had
had held
"We
used
to
think
SATU
the group
group up
kinds
the
up and
and all kinds
.1'
D
were being
being tried
tried
of ruses were
Londoners had
the audience
audience
to keep the
unknowing:
happy and unknowing:
that seen -it -all
Moody Blues
Bluesextended
extended
The Moody
before outlook.
their set
there were
their
set and there
intervals instead of
two intervals
tIckei exchanged nor neoney refunded
We take it back!" Ne,
normal one!
the normal
THIS PORTION TO BE RETAINED
Eventually The Beatles
Eventually
arrived and found
found all
all their
their
barrage of
barrage
ofscreams
screams that
that might
mighteven
evenhave
have
arrived
driven aa bat
bat deaf.
deaf. But
But as John
John Lennon
Lennon told
told
driven
stage gear –-black
blacksuits,
suits,boots
bootsand
andpolo
polo-ready
"Even that
that couldn’t
couldn't compare
me: “Even
comparewith
withall
all
necked sweaters –-all
all laid out and ready
jumped into!
into! With
With split-second
that's been
happening here in London
London tonight.
tonight.
that’s
been happening
to be jumped
timing they
to get
get their
their
to think
think Londoners
Londoners had that cool
We used to
timing
they changed, paused to
breath back,
rushed on to the
we've -seen -it -all -beforeoutlook.
outlook. But
But we
we’ve-seen-it-all-before
breath
back, and then rushed
asififnothing
nothing had
hadhappened.
happened.Their
Their
take it
it all back!”
back!"
take
stage as
fantastic. A
A high-pitched
high-pitched
And
Andso
so do
do I!I! AlanSmith
welcome was fantastic.
Alan Smith

“We used to think
Londoners had
that seen-it-all-before outlook.
We take it back!”
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Readers’
Readers' letters

Teenage hysteria,
and more
more burning
burning issues
issues
Teenage
hysteria, civic
civic duty,
duty, the
the definition
definition of
of protest
protest and
don't know
know how
how many
many
longer! IIdon’t
times in
the last fortnight
fortnight I've
times
in the
I’ve read
about them
them having
their clothes
about
having their
ripped off and
and their
their hair
hair pulled.
pulled.
ripped
please, Walker Brothers
Brothers
Please, please,
fans, leave the
the boys alone,
alone,
fans,
otherwise you'll
that they’ve
they've
otherwise
you’ll find that
been killed
some souvenir
been
killed by
by some
souvenir-hunting fans. SARAH CONNELL,
CONNELL,
hunting
Kingsbury, London
London (NME, Oct
Oct°1)
Kingsbury,

ran.
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HOLLIES' EXPLOSIVE
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Oh a day. What could
c;mplee
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SCREAMING IS
IS SEXUAL,
SEXUAL
SCREAMING
SAYS PSYCHOLOGIST
PSYCHOLOGIST
SAYS

Dr RV
RVBerry
describes some
the
Berry describes
someof
of the
aspects of screaming
screaming at pop
pop
social aspects
(MM25/9/
65). While
While
singers (MM
25/9/65).
much
doubtless true,
muchof
of this
this is
is doubtless
true,ititisis
hard
hardto
toagree
agreewhen
whenhe
hesays:
says:"I
“I do
do
not
any form
form of
not believe
believe that
thatititis
is any
excitement."
sexual excitement.”
The
that girls,
not boys,
The fact that
girls, not
boys,
scream at male groups;
groups; the
the
scream
attempts to tear singers’
singers' clothes
attempts
the words
words of many
many songs;
songs;
off; the
the
exualmovements
movements
the obviously
obviously ssexual
some singers;
singers; all
all point
point to the
of some
same conclusion.
Of course,
course, aathorough
thorough study
would
needed to explain
would be needed
exactlywhat
happens when
exactly
what happens
people
peoplescream.
scream.But,
But,in
inspite
spiteof
what
often said
said about
about teenage
teenage
what is often
immorality,
immorality,we
we actually
actuallylive
live in
s exuallyvery
re strictiveculture.
culture.
a sexually
very restrictive
It is
isnot
notsurprising
surprising if this
this natural
natural
basic
socially
basic drive
drive finds
finds aa socially
acceptable outlet.
acceptable
Morality, whatever
whatever that
that means,
means,
is another
another matter;
matter;itit does seem
to
that there
there are rather
rather too
to me that
too
manypeople
many peoplearound
aroundtelling
telling
others what
others
what to
to do.
JOHN
Lecturer
JOHN RADFORD,Senior
RADFORD, Senior Lecturer
in
Psychology, West
West Ham College
College
in Psychology,
Of Technology,
Technology, London
London (MM, Oct
Oct 9)
Of

IDOL THOUGHTS

IDOL THOUGHTS
As Mike
MikeHennessey
Hennessey
points
artists
points out,
out, pop artists
forthe
the most
most part,
part,
are, for
neither
immoral
neithermore
more nor
nor less immoral
than
pop
thannight
nightporters,
porters,etc.
etc.But
But pop
artists are
public figures and, as
artists
are public
dutyto
such, they have a duty
to set
set a good
example. It
far worse
worse for fans
fans to
to
example.
It is far
read
their idol
readof
of their
idol involved
involvedin
inaa
scandal than
than if they
they read
read about
about
scandal
"Reinforced concrete
concrete designer
designer in
“Reinforced
hotel
BURNS,Warrenpoint,
Warren point,
hotelorgy".
orgy”. G BURNS,
County Down,
County
Down, Ireland
Ireland(MM,
(MM,Oct
Oct9)
9)

MAKE IT EASY ON THEM

MAKE IT EASY ON THEM
I'm
greatfan
fanofofThe
The
Walker
I’m a great
Walker
Brothers,
Brothers,but
butthe
theway
way some
some fans
fans
behaving, I won’t
won't be
be much
much
are behaving,

Abig
topicin
inthis
thisweek’s
week'spost
post
big topic
protest songs.
songs. In last
is protest
week's NME, Alan
AlanSmith
Smith wrote
wrote
week’s
that The Hollies had
had included
included the
the
that
sound of an
anA-bomb
sound
A-bomb explosion on
their newLP.
readers voiced
their
new LP. Many readers
their opinions.
their
ALLAN JENKINS of Barnsley
ALLAN
the Hollies
Hollies believe
believe that
that
writes: So the
there are
the
there
are too many people in the
should leave issues
issues of
of
world. They should
this importance
importance to
this
to the
the world
political leaders.
TonyHicks
political
leaders. Does Tony
Hicks
think that
nuclear war
really think
thataa nuclear
war to
"kill off
offaafew
fewsurplus
surplusmillions”
millions"
“kill
would be
Oct1)
would
beaa good
goodthing?
thing?(NME,
(NME, Oct
1)

A

MACCA DIFFERENCE
MACCA
DIFFERENCE

must protest
protest at
at Paul
PaulMcCartney’s
McCartney's
I must
dismissal as
dismissal
as "daft"
“daft”Paul
Paul Stookey's
Stookey’s
opinion that
er" is a
opinion
that"I'm
“I’mALos
A Loser”
protest song. Lennon’s
Lennon's song
protest
protests against
protests
againstthe
theinjustice
injusticeof
of life.
DAVERODWELL,
RODWELL,Manvers
ManversStreet,
DAVE
Street,
Oct/6)
Hull (MM, Oct
16)
WHO WHERE?
WHERE?
WHO

whatever happened
happened to
So whatever
to The
The
Agreat
greatgroup
group with
with an
an
Who. A
enormous following,
enormous
following, just waiting
the right
right record
record –-but
for the
butitit never
came. It has been
been over four
came.
months since
months
since"Anyway,
“Anyway, Anyhow,
Anyhow,
Anywhere"
and
Anywhere” was released, and
we've not
not had
had a peep
peep of pop
pop art
art
we’ve
Onefantastic
fantasticappearance
appearance
since. One
onRSGto
already starved
starved
on
RSG to whet already
appetites -is
appetites
– isthat
thatthe
theonly
only food
are offered!
us Who fans are
I've heard
heard of
ofgroups
groupsdelaying
delaying
I’ve
newrecords
new
recordsto
to keep their fans
but the
the absence
absence of
on the edge, but
TVand
andLondon’s
London's
The Who from TV
clubs is just
just too
too much.
much.
clubs
London NW3
CARL DOG, London
Oct 16)
/6)
(MM, Oct

STONES:
STONES: HUNG
HUNG JURY
JURY
Innlast
the Stones
Stones
lastweek's
week’s NME, the
comments
commentsbrought
broughtcriticism
criticism of
them. Many readers
readers voiced their
their
them.
opinions -– here's
opinions
here’s a selection:
MARTIN, Aylesbury,
Aylesbury, Bucks,
LEE MARTIN,
asked:Are
the Stones
above
asked:
Are the
Stones now
now above
criticism? If they
they had
had listened
listened to
criticism?

I

WOG-ALIKES
LOOG-ALIKES
Rolling
Stonesmanager
manager
olling Stones
Oldham suggested
suggested
Andrew Oldham
last
that the
the reason
reason for
last week that
for
The Walker
WalkerBrothers’
Brothers'popularity
popularity
was because
because they
they looked
looked like
Mick Jagger,
Jagger, Brian
Brian Jones
Jones and
and
Bill Wyman:
Wyman:
According
Oldham, one
According to
to Mr Oldham,
one
cannot
without
cannotlike
like the
the Walkers without
being
man
being a Stones fan. The man
talks
friends all
talks trash!
trash!My
My friends
all like
like
the
but can’t
can't stand
stand the
the Walkers but
Stones, and
and I’m
I'm sure this
this is typical
typical
of many.
many. Of
Ofcourse,
course, there
there must
must be
be
people
people who
who rave
rave over the Stones
and
and not
not the
theWalkers.
Walkers. KRISTINA
RYAN, Warrington,
Warrington, Lancashire
Lancashire
(NME,
(NME,Nov
Nov77)
11)

R
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COPT, ,h

MrJacobs
musicpanel
panel
Mr Jacobs[on
[on BBC
BBC music
showJukeBoxJury]
theywould
show Juke Box Jury] they
would
have
heard that
have heard
thathe
hewas
wasfull
full of
praise
their record
record but
but thought
thought
praise for their
that
have been
been improved
improved
that it could have
if you
you could
could hear
hear the
the words.
words.
am not
not a fan
fan of The Rolling
Rolling
I am
Stones but I’m
I'm sure
sure that
that although
although
criticism
not enjoyed
enjoyed by the
the
criticismis
is not
receiver it doesn’t
doesn't necessarily
necessarily
mean
meanthat
thatit's
it’s wrong.
wrong.
LAVINA DAVIES, of
of Wolverton,
Wolverton,
LAVINA
Bucks, strongly
strongly agreed with the
Stones:In
opinion "Get
Stones: In my
my opinion
“GetOff
Off Of
My Cloud”
Cloud" is
isthe
thebest
best record
record in the
the
chart
the moment.
moment. Too many
many
chart at
at the
people
criticise the
the Stones, but
but
people criticise
as far as
as I’m
I'mconcerned
concerned they are
the
them all the
the
the best
best and
and I wish them
luck in the
the world.
world.
HAROLD HARRIS,
of London
London
HAROLD
HARRIS, of
NW2, wrote:
wrote: I was
was amused
amused to read
read
that
Wyman thought
thought their
their
that Bill Wyman
record
record was
was the
the best
best of several
takes.
that was
takes.If
If that
was the
thebest
bestI'd
I’dlike
like to
to
knowwhat
know whatthe
theothers
otherswere
werelike!
like!
JW EDWARDS, of Lewisham,
Lewisham, said:
JW
said:
Oh! The
The poor,
poor, unlucky,
unlucky, hard
hard-done
-by things.
things. So they don’t
don't like
done-by
like
David Jacobs’
Jacobs' remarks.
remarks. The
The Stones
Stones
should
think about
should think
about the
the people
people
theyhave
they havepulled
pulledto
topieces.
pieces. "Get
“Get
Off Of
OfMy
MyCloud”?
Cloud"?IIwish
wishthey’d
they'd
fall
through it.it.(NME,
fall through
(NME, Nova)
Nov 5)

THE HLSTORY OF

CK
Introducing
The History
HistoryOf
Of Rock, a brand-new
Introducing The
brand-new monthly magazine
magazine
celebrating
years of THE music
that changed
changed the
the world.
world.
celebrating 50 years
music that
Month by month,
month, itit will
willbuild
build up
upinto
intoan
anunprecedentedly
unprecedentedly detailed
chronicle
we love.
love.
chronicle of the
the music and musicians
musicians we
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MUSICAL
EXPRESS

Coming
Coming next...
in1966!
in
1966!
THATWAS
WAS1965...We
1965...Wehope
hopeyou,
you,like
likeThe
TheBeatles,
Beatles,crushed
crushed
O THAT
But that’s
that's not the end
the knockers. But
end of
of the
the story
story for
for our
reporters covering
reporters
coveringthe
thebeat
beatscene
scenebeat.
beat.The
Thestaffers
staffersof
of NME
and Melody Maker enjoyed
enjoyed unrivalled
unrivalled access
the biggest
and
access to
to the
stars of the time, and
stars
and cultivated
cultivated aa feel
feel for the rhythms
rhythms of
of
scene. While
Whilein
in pursuit
pursuit of
of the
the truth,
truth, they
a diversifying
diversifying scene.
unearthed stories
to assume
assume mythical
mythical status.
status.
unearthed
stories that
that have
have come to
That's
That’s very much the territory of
of this
this new
new monthly
monthly magazine.
magazine. Each
Each
month, The
OfRock
Rockwill
willbe
bebringing
bringingyou
youverbatim
verbatimreports
reports from
month,
The History Of
the pivotal events in pop culture,
culture, one
one year
year aa month,
month, one
one year
year at
at aa time.
time.
Next up:

S

The
Beatles
The Beatles
JOHN SOCIALISES
SOCIALISESIN
INWeybridge
Weybridgewith
with PJ
PJProby,
Proby,old
oldpals
palsfrom
from Liverpool
Liverpool
and “Pete,
"Pete, the
the guy
guywho
runs my supermarket”.
supermarket". Meanwhile,
town
and
who runs
Meanwhile,Paul
Paul is in town
digging Stockhausen
Stockhausen and
OfThe
digging
andThe
TheTibetan
TibetanBook
Book Of
The Dead.

The
Rolling Stones
Stones
The Rolling
THEIRAMERICAN
ADVENTUREcontinues
continues to
toyield
yieldmagnificent
magnificent results,
THEIR AMERICAN ADVENTURE
results,
"Paint It, Black”
Black"and
andaareported
reported “£1 million
million deal".
that doesn’t
doesn't
not least “Paint
deal”. But that
mean you won't
Jagger dropping
dropping in to review the
the singles and
and
mean
won’t find
find Mick Jagger
otherwise saying
mind.
otherwise
saying what's
what’s on
on his mind.

The
Small Faces
The Small
Faces
THE HITS START
STARTcoming
comingfor
forSteve
SteveMarriott’s
Marriott'sdiminutive
diminutive group,
group, and
and they
they
begin to make
make their
-threatened "bread".
begin
their long
long-threatened
“bread”.But
But what
what do
do his
his "muvver"
“muvver”
and “farver”
"farver" (spellings
(spellings reporter’s
reporter's own) think?
think?
and
PLUS!
PLUS!
The
Spencer Davis
The Spencer
Davis Group!
Group!
Stevie
Stevie Wonder!
Wonder!
The
Troggs!
The Troggs!
And...
And…David
David Bowie!
Bowie!
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